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LORD CHANCELLORS OF ENGLAND.

CHAPTER LXXVIIL

CONTXNUATXON OF THlE LIFE OF LORD CLAKBNDON TILL
THB RESTORATION OF CHARLES II.

THE new Lord Chancellor, initead of proceeding in

•tate to Weitminiter Hall, attended oy nobles and
Judget, and niaking an inaugural tpeech before an

admiring crowd in the Court of Chancery, or explaining,

in the pretence of the Sovereign* and the Lordi, and the

commone, the reaione for caUlng a parliament, cr prer

aiding in a Council where great national questions were
to be determined, had long, for hia sole occupation, to

provide for the daily necessities of the little domestic es-

tablishment, called *' the Court of England," at Bruges.

The pension from France had entirely ceased, as Charles

was now to consider himself at war with that country;
and the magnificent promises of a liberal supplv from
Spain had utterly failed. The consequence was, tnat the
King's finances were in a more dilapidated state than
-ever, and the debts of his Crown, consisting of his trades-

men s weekly bills, increased most alarmingly. Thus
writes his prime minister, who now combined in his own
person the duties of Chancellor of the Exchequer and
Lord High Chancellor:—"Every bit of meat, every drop
of drink, all the fire and all the candles that hath been
spent since the Kine's coming hither, is entirely owed for;

and how .to get credit for a week more is no easy matter.
Mr. Fox' was with me yesterday, to move the King that

Afterwwd« Sir Stcphfln, and tbt ancMtor of th« HoUsnd and llchetttr

IV.—

I



• CHANCELLORS OF CHARLES II. [1658.

he would let his own diet fall, and content himself with
one dish." So hard was " the Chancellor " pushed, that

he was obliged to write the following letter, and to get
Charle i to copy it, to his sister, the Princess of Orange :

—

" I know you arc without money, and can not very easily

borrow it,—at least upon so little warning; but if you
will send me any jewel that I may pawn for ;^ 1,500, I do
promise you you' shall have the jewel again in your hands
before Christmas."
The darkest and coldest hour of the night is immedi-

ately before break of day. Sexby, meditating assassin-

ation, had been detected and shut up in the Tower, but
while the royal party were in a state of the deepest
despondency at Bruges, a report was spread that Oliver^

on whose single life the present Hgitne in England was
supposed to depend, was dangerously ill of an ague, and
in a few days a messenger arrived, announcing that he was
no more. Great, at first, was the exultation of Charleft

and his courtiers, and they all expected in the course of

not many days to be in possession of Whitehall. But
they were thrown into consternation by the next news

—

that Richard had been peaceably proclaimed; that hi;}

title had been acknowledged by the army as well as all

the civil authorities ; that addresses, pledging life and
fortune in his support, were pouring in from all quarters

;

and that he had been congratulated on his accession to
the Protectorate by all the foreign ambassadors in Lon-
don. There was now what the lawyers call " a descent
cast," whereby, on the death of an ejector, protection is

given to the possession of his heir. The restoration of
the House of Stuart seemed forever barred by the ac-

knowledged title of a rival dynasty. " We have not,"

said Hyde, softening the despondence which he felt, that

he might not discourage others, " yet found that advan-
tage by Cromwell's death as we rationally hoped; nay,
rather, we are the worse for it, and the less esteemed

;

people imagining by the great calm that hath followed,
that the King hath very few friends."

*

The hopes of the Court at Bruges, however, were soon
revived by intelligence of the discontents of the army, and
the feuds of its rival chiefs,—which almost from the be«

ginning shook the throne of Richard. When he sum-
' Clar. Pap. iii. 438.
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moned a parliament, and, departing from his father's

reformed system of representation, sent writs to the rotten
boroughs, Hyde wrote to the royalists in England, ad-
vising that as many of them as possible should quietly get
themselves returned to the House of Commons. On the
meeting of parliament it was found that they were more
numerous than could have been expected, and for the
ultimate good of the cause they did not scruple to take
the oath of fidelity to the Commonwealth, and abjuration

of the Stuarts. Hyde suggested to them an obstructive

line of policy—that they should denounce the arbitrary

acts of the administration of the late Protector—that they
should hold up to particular odium Thurloe and St. John,
who were the most influential advisers of the new Pro-
tector—that they should oppose all raisinfif of moneys, and
whatever might tend to a settlement of f he Government
—that they should widen the breach between the Crom-
wellltes and the Republicans—and that they should throw
their weight into the scale of either party in such manner
M might most conduce to .the interests of the Kin^.
At this time it was thought that if Richard had been

out of the hands of Thurloe and St. John, he would him-
self have declared for the restoration, " from the diffi-

culties and dangers he met with in his government, and
the safe and honorable advantages that he might receive

by an accommodation with the exiled family," and Hyde
seems to have believed that " he intended wholly for the
Kine." •

The small royalist party in the House found it ex-
pedient to prevent Richard from being too soon precipi-

tated from power, lest Fleetwood or Lambert, with a
considerable share of the military reputation and energy
of Oliver, might be elevated on the bucklers of the
soldiers. They, therefore, voted for the recognition of
his title as Protector, after they had succeeded in ex-
punging the word " undoubted,"—and it was carried by a
majority of 191 to 168. They likewise joined in the ma-
jority for acknowledging with some qualifications the
other House of Parliament, consisting of Oliver's Peers.
But they joined most heartily with the republicans in ex-
posing the tyrannical proceedings of Oliver's Major-
Generals and High Courts of Justice, which they said far

> Clar. Pap. iii. 434, 454.



CHANCELLORS OF CHARLES JI. f<6S»-

exceeded in violence any sentences of the Star Chamber
Mr High Commission Court abolished by the late King.
They likewise pointed out the enormous increase in the
{mbfic expenditure, and the arbitrary exactions by which
t was supplied,—depicting, in glowing colors, the happy,
tranouil, taxless times which the more aged might still re-

member. All this was supposed to be only out of odium
to the Protectorate as against a pure republic, but was
meant to brinjp^ back the aflections of the people to

royalty. A favorable impression being made, Hyde
wrote to them to move the impeachment of Thurloe and
St. John. This they were pot strong enough prudently
to attempt ; but they followed up the blow with great

e.Tect on the presentation of Petitions from various
persons who had been illegally imprisoned without
warrant or cause assigned, or whose relations had been
transported without a trial to Barbadoes, and there sold

as slaves.

After a session of less than three months, the Protect-

orate had been so effectually damaged that Richard, as

the only step to save himself, resorted to a measure
which proved his instant ruin, by dissolving the parlia-

ment,—and the army was for a time triumphant. Hyde,
watching this movement at Brussels, felt much alarm,

which was not quieted by the restoration of the " Rump,"
where he had no friends. A majority of the survivors of

the Long Parliament, though Presbyterians, were for

royalty ; but the members turned out by " Pride's purge
"

were still excluded, and those in whom the supreme
power was now nominally placed were the section who
had voted for the death of Charles I., and were devoted
republicans. However, they had no hold of public

opinion ; and when they affected to assert their inde-

pendence by cashiering Lambert and Desborough, the

nation was rejoiced to see them again expelled, although
for a time the government fell into the hands of a self-

elected council of state. All these changes aggravated
the general confusion, and were favorable to the King.
There was now a growing desire for his return, to which
Hyde wished to trust rather than to partial insurrections

in his favor, saying, **\ confess without a general con-
junction, and therefore kindling the fire in several parts

of the kingdom together, I can not imagine how any
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single attempt, how bravely soever undertaken by our
friends alone, can be attended with success."

'

'

A general rising was concerted, with Hyde's concur-

rence, in the month of Julv, but fortunately (for it must
have lead to much bloodshed) it was prevented by the
treachery of Sir R. Willis, who, in an age where, generally

speaking, there was unspotted party fidelity, was false,

first to the republicans, and then to the royalists.

Charles in the autumn of this year went to the coast of
Brittany, intending from thence to make a landing in

Wales or Cornwall, and this plan being abandoned, pro-
ceeded to join the conference at Fontarabia, in the vain

hope of inducing France and Spain to unite in supporting
his cause. Hyde meanwhile remained stationary at

Brussels, carrying on a secret correspondence with almost
all parties and classes of men in England, and seeing more
and more clearly the satisfactory prospect of the King
being restored by the spontaneous movement of his own
subjects. The mode in which the restoration would be
accomplished, in the face of the formidable army under
Fleetwood and Lambert, composed chiefly of republicans
and independents, no one distin^ :ly foresaw ; but a
general feeling prevailed that it was inevitable, and most
men began to speculate how it might best be brought
about for their own safety and advantage. Now it was
that Whitelock advised Fleetwood to declare for the King/
meaning himself to bring over the Commonwealth's Great
Seal to Charles,—in which case Monk's real intentions
would never have been ascertained, and he would have
been almost unknown in history. When Hyde heard the
probability of Fleetwood's defection from the republican
party, he had no confidence in his firmness, and he thus
expressed himself:—"The character which we have al-

ways received of the man is not such as makes him equal
to any notable design, or to be much relied on to-morrow
for what in truth he resolved to do yesterday : however,
as his wit is not so gp-eat as some of the rest, so his

wickedness is much less apparent than any of theirs, and
therefore industry and dexterity must be used to dispose
and confirm him in his good intentions, and let him take
his own time for the manifestation of it."

*

' Thurloe. i. 746. Burton's Diary, iv. 255.
' Clar. Pap. iii. 592.

* Ahte, voL iii.p. 378 tf^ J*^.
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One of the most amusing proposals made to Hyde wax
from Lord Hatton, a most zealous royalist,—that CharlcM
should gain over General Lambert by marrying hit*

daughter,—urging " that no foreign aid would be so cheap
or would leave the restored monarch at such liberty,

—

commending withal the beauty and disposition of the
lady, the distinguished bravery of the father, and the re*

spectability and antiquity of their lineage." No aniwer
was returned,—that tne alliance might not be considered
absolutely rejected.

But in common casies, Hyde was not at all scrupulous
in trying to gain the support of any party, or any in-

dividual, by lavish promises. He distinctly gave the
Presbyterians to understand that they were to be favored,
and he got the King to write " a great many obliging
letters to their leaders to the same effect," so that many
of them co-operated in the Restoration hoping that Fret*
bvtery was to be adopted as the established religion, and
all the rest in the full faith that at all events they would
have the same civil rights as the Episcopalians. " The
management of all this, ' says Burnet, " was so entirely the
Chancellor's, that there was scarce anv other that had so
much as a share in it with him." ' We shall hereafter tee
whether he kept the word of promise, either to the ear or
to the hope, when we relate the passing of " The Cor-
poration Act," •• The Act of Uniformity,''^and " The Con-
venticle Act."
Hyde early had the pen tration to discover Monk's

great influence, and the probability of his using it for the
King. Soon after Cromwell's death he received a letter

from Colepeper, pointing out Monk " as able alone to
restore the King, and not absolutely averse to it, neither
in his principles nor in his affections," and describing him
as likely to be dissatisfied with the advancement of
Richard, " being a sullen man, that values himself enough,
and much believes that his knowledge and reputation in

arms fit him for the title of Highness and the ofBce of
Protector better than Mr. Richard Cromwell's skill in

horse races and husbandry doth." Hyde therefore wrote
a letter, which Charles copied, to be shown to Monk-
addressed to Lord Falconbridge, Lord Bellasis, and Sir

John Grenville, or either of them :—" I am confident that
' Burnet's Own Times, L ISO.
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George Monk can have no malice in his heart against me,

nor hath he done any thing against me which1 can not

very easily pardon ; and it is in his power to do me so

great service that I can not easily reward, but I will do

all I can, and I do authorize you, and either of you, with

the advice of the rest, to treat with him ; and not only to

assure him of my kindness, but that I will very tolerably

reward him with such an estate in land, and such a title

of honor as himself shall desire, if he will declare for me
and adhere to my interest ; and whatever you shall

promise to him on my behalf, or whatever he or you by

his advice shall promise to any of his officers in the armv
under his command (which command he shall still keep),

I will make good and perform upon the worH of a

King/"
Charles soon after was induced to write a letter to Monk

himself, containing similar assurances ; and a brother of

Monk, a clergyman in the West of England, was em-
ployed, under Hyde's direccions, to undertake a journey

into Scotland for the purpose of sounding his intentions.

But the wary General could not be drawn into any corre-

spondence with the exiled Court. For some reason which
has not been explained he showed a marked antipathy to

Hyde, and there was no intercourse between them till

they met at Dover on the King's landing.

Even when Monk was advancing with his army into

England, Hyde, not unreasonably, distrusted him, and
suspected that he meant to set up himself for Protector

as soon as he should have got the better of Lambert, as
* honest George " continued from time to time to declare—" We must live and die for and with a Commonwealth ;"

—called God to witness " he had no intention to embrace
his Majesty's interest, nor ever would he ;"—at York
•caned an officer for saying, " George will at last let in the
King;"—and even after his arrival in London made a
speech to exclude members about to be restored to their

aeats in parliament, asserting his preference for." a repub-
lican government and a Presbyterian Church." But in

the beginning of March Hyde's suspicions were nearly
dissipated, and he writes to a friend, "If Monk hath from
the beginning intended well, he hath proceeded very
wisely in the steps he hath made." *

> Clar.Pap Mi. 417. • Ibid. 694.
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After Charles's return from the conference at Fontarabia,
Hyde continued with him at Brussels anxiously watching
the proceedings in England without being able in any
perceptible degree to influence them. His chief task was
to restrain indiscreet enterprises, and to induce those
around him to wait patiently for the coming events, whose
shadows might be po distinctly discerned^ He found it

particularly difficult to allay the jealousies which broke
out among the royalists themselves, all now officiously

atruegling to make their services conspicuous, and to lay
the foundation for future favors. " Those who are trusted

a little," said he, " would be trusted more and know more»
and are troublesome upon their being disappointed. I

know no security but to be obstinate in applying them
only to what they are fit for." ' He was obliged to
remonstrate with Lord Mordaunt, whom, under the guise
of describing the sentiments of other friends of the King»
he thus addressed :—" First, it is said that you take the
whole business upon yourself; ahd therefore they do ol*

pretend to believe that the King hath given the whole
power to you, as well in martiill as in civil affairs. Secondly,
they seem to apprehend that all that is or shall be done
is looked upon as your entire work, and the effect of your
interest slnd conduct, and that they are not represented^
or shall be considered as copartners in any thing."

'

The principal anxiety at Brussels now was to ascertain

what conditions the Convention parliament, when assem-
bled, would propose. Better than such as had been
demanded iVom the late King while he was in the Isle of
Wleht were not expected, and these would have been very
readily conceded. Almost the last vote of tne last parlia-

ment—acting freely,—with aII its members restored,—and
after having lesolved tb recall the King, was "that t^res-^

byterlanisni should be the est.iblished religion of the king-

dom ;"—and no one on either side of the water yet appre-
ciated the accelerated strength with which the cavalier

spirit, enthusiastic and vengeful, raged throughout the
country.
At length Sir Matthew Hale having niade his motion

for " a Committee to consider the propositions that had
been made to, and the concessions that had beeti offered

by, the late King during the war, particularly at the treat/
' Clw. Pap. iii. 684. * Ibid.
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of Newport, that from thence thev might digest luch
proposition! as they would think nt to be sent over to

the King," it was strenuously resisted by Monk, who
wished to have the glory of an unconditional restoration^

and asked, if propositions were fit, " might they not as

well prepare them, and ofler them to him when he should

come over?" Such cheers were elicited by the General's

blunt speech, that the motion was dropped. " This," says

Burnet, ironically, " was indeed the great service that Monk
did

!"
' When the result of the debate was transmitted to

Charles and his minister, they saw, with delight, that

every thing was now in their discretion, and they deserve

credit for the moderate use which, in the first instance,

they made of the absolute power over three kingdoms,
which, as if by magic, was in a moment conferred upon
them.
During this enthusiastic burst of lovalty they were

established at Breda, having secretly left Brussels under
the apprehension that, in the prospect of Charles's recall

to the throne of England, he might have been detained
as a hostage by the Spaniards for the restoration of
Jamaica and Dunkirk, which had been taken from them
by Cromwell. Here gracious letters were written, in the
King's name, to Monk and the army, to Montagu and the
navy, to the House of Lords, to the House of Commons,
and to the Lord Mayor and citizens of London ; and here
Hyde penned the famous " Declaration from Breda,"
granting pardon to all such as should claim it within forty

days, and return to loyalty and obedience, excepting only
such persons as should thereafter be excepted by parlia-

ment, providing that no man should be disquieted or called

in question for differences of opinion in matters of religion

which do not disturb the peace of the kingdom ; declaring
that all questions relating to grants, sales, and purchases
of public property should be determined in parliament,
and that the army under the command of General Monk
should be taken into the King's service, on as good pay
and conditions as they then enjoyed.

Nothing now remained, except that Charles should
select a port of embarkation, as if, having been long ill

possession of the. Crown, he had been returning to his
dominions after a friendly visit tc some allied Sovereigns

' Bum. Own Times, i. 15a.
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on the continent ;—onlv that he wai more eaeerly longed
for bv hit subject! than ever was monarch who had
actually reigned.

Hvde accompanied him from Breda to the Hague,
amidst the acclamations of the population through which
they passed, and was regarded with peculiar interest and
favor as the faithful companion of the exiled, and the
future minister of the restored Sovereign. On the 33rd
of May they embarked on board the English fleet at

Scheveling, under the command of Montagu, and on the

2<th they landed at Dover.' \yhat must have been
Hyde's sensations when, under such circumstances, he
again set foot on English ground 1 He had been an exile

above fourteen years,—during which he had been exposed
to all sorts of perils, privations, and mortifications, and he
had often seen reason to abandon himself to despair.

Now enjoyine both royal favor and popular applause,
every thing that an ambitious man could desire had been
accomplished bv him, or was within his reach ;—a splendid
provision for his familv, so often destitute, was now
secured ;—he had already achieved a name in history ;

—

and about to guide the destinies of the British empire, he
might hope to be long the instrument of conferring bleas-

iiii^r: on his country and his kind.

Bearing the Great Seal, which had been delivered to
him at Bruges, and which was at length transformed into

an ensign of real power, he accompanied the King in the
grand ovation from Dover,—entering London on the
a9th of May, " with a triumph of over 20,000 horse and
foot, brandishing their swords, and shouting with inex-
pressible joy—the ways strewed with flowers—the bells

ringing—the streets hung with tapestry—fountains run<
ning with wine ; the Mayor, Aldermen, and all the Com-
panies in their liveries, chains of gold, and banners ; lords

and nobles clad in cloth of silver, gold, and velvet ; the
windows and balconies all set with ladies ; trumpets,
music, and myriads of people flocking, even so far as from
Rochester." *

On the arrival of the procession at Whitehall, the two
Houses of Parliament were there to receive the King^

* It is curious enoup;h that Charles selected " the Nasbby " man of war to
cnny himself and his immediate attendants.

* Evelyn, who was an eye witness.

—

M*m. ii. 148.

MM
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At Hyde hiid not yet taken hii place ai Lord Chancellor

on the woolsack, he stood during this ceremony on hi*

Majesty's right hand, and the Earl ol Manchester, actins

once more as Speaker of the House of Lords, delivered

their address of congratulation.

CHAPTER LXXIX.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD CLARENDON TILL
THE MEETING OF THE FIRST PARLIAMENT OF

CHARLES II.

ON the 1st of June Hyde entered on the regular

discharge of his parliamentary and judicial duties.

At the meeting of the House in the morning of

that day, though still a Commoner, holding the Great
Seal, he took his place on the woolsack as Speaker by
prescription.

Soon after the King came in state, and, the Commons
being summoned, he made a short speech to both Houses,
and then commanded the Lord Chancellor to deliver his

mind further to them. The Journals tell us that he did
so, but there is no trace of his oration on this interesting

occasion any where to be found.' The royal assent was
then given to a bill for turnine the Convention, so irregu-

larly called, into a lawful Parliament, and to some other
necessary acts ; when " the Lord Chancellor told both
Houses with how much readiness his Majesty had passed
these important acts, and how willing, they should, at all

times hereafter, find him to pass any other that might
tend to the advantage and benefit of the people ;" in a
particular manner desiring, in his Majesty's behalf, that
" the Bill of Oblivion, in which they had made so
good a progress, might be expedited ; that the people
might see and know his Majesty's gracious care to ease
and free them from their doubts and fears, and that he
had not forgotten his gracious declaration made at Breda,
but that he would, in all points, make it good." *

' It mutt have been, at all events, much to the taste of his audience, for
the following day " the House eave the Lord Chancellor thanks for his excel,
lent SDeech yesterday."—Z«wrf»°7»«r. June 2, 1660. • 4 Pari. Hist. 64.
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Tht same day Hyde took hli ittt In the Court of Chail-
nrv, and the oaths of lupremacy and allegiance, and tht
oath of office, were admlniitered to him.'

He certainly muit have been verv unfit for the Judicial

duties of the office. He never haci been a welUcrounded
lawyer, and he had never practiced much in Courts of
Eouitv. It was now twenty veart since he had entirely

left the bar. In the interval he had not attempted to

keep up anv knowledge of his profession ; and the im-
portant political occupations which constantly harassed
him, must have chased from his mind nearly all the Judi-

cial notions which had ever entered it, so that by this

time he could hardl^^r have recollected the distinction be-

tween legal and equitable estates, or known the difference

between a bill or discuvery and a bill for relief. He had
cherished the prospect of holding the Great Seal In Eng-
land, but he nad no English law books with him at

Bruges, at Brussels, or at Breda ; and, while residing In

those places, the whole of his time had been engrossed In

projecting and watching over measures for the KIng'a
restoration.

There were strong effbrts made by different parties and
Individuals to exclude him from the office on political

grounds. The Presbyterians, headed by Lorcis Man-
chester and Bedford had said that "they could not be
secure if they petrmitted so much as a kitchen-boy to be
about the King of his old party," and though they re-

garded him as " a man to Keep out popery," believing

him to be " irreconcilable to their form» notwithstanding
his fair professions in their favor," they were exceedingly
desirous that he should not retain a situation of such
power and influence. He was equally obnoxious to the
Catholics, notwithstanding the hope he had held out to
them that they should be safe by virtue of the dispensing
power of the Crown till the penal laws against th^m

I " Anno duodecimo Caroll Scdl H*. June f , i66a
" The Right Hono^* S*. Edward Hyde, Knt. Lord ChtunC. of EneUnd,

conliur into the Court of Chauncerj Rtt West*, accompenied by the Right
Hono*" the Lord Cu'.peper, M'. of the Rolls, before hi* Lordw entering upon
•ave butynet, took the outhe of the office of Chaunc' of England, the oook*
being held to him by the laid M'. of the Rolls, the first day of tune, in the '

yere aforesaid, being alsoe the first day of his Lop's *itting, and the first day
of Terme, the former part not being kept. The Lord Chattncellor took tha
oathes of snpremacye and allegeaace, and the oath* of Lord ChannoeUor.
Cnmm Off. Mim. B. fol. IS.

MBBMBiM
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thoald b« duly rtptftJtd. Monk wm tCiU hit Mcrtt tntmy.
and Quren HcnnetU, with her friend. Lord Jcrmyn, rt-

tainlns her ancient grudge, intrigued against him, par-

ticularly with the rrttbyterian leadera. It waa much
Sreiaed upon the King that he should ffive the Great
eal to Sir Orlando Bridseman, or Sir JefTery Palmer,

lawyen who had not attacned themMlvcs strongly to any
party or sect, and from whom all might expect some ao-

vantage.'

But the Judicial oualiAcations of the persons to be pre-

ferred were little tnought of. The notion seems still

pretty generally to have prevailed, that though to pre-

side properly in a court of common law required a long

course of professional study and experience,* any man
of plain sense and good intentions, might " mitigate the

rigor of general rules, <ind do what was just between the

parties in each particular case,"—which was the vulgar

notion of equity. Nay, it is asserted that Sir John Gren-
ville, in his first negotiation with Monk, " propounded to

the General ;Cicx>,ooo Ptr ammm for ever, as his Majesty's

donation to him and nis officers, wi/k tfu office of Lard
Hi^ Chancellor and Constable of England for himself,

and the nomination of any other great officers of the
Crown." We may well doubt whether such an offer ever
was made—at least with the authority or privity of Hyde

;

but the circulation of the story shows that men then con-
templated the possibility of their having a military Chan-
cellor in Westminster Hall, as there still is in some of our
colonies.

The opposition to Hyde's retaining the Great Seal waa
so formidable, that he seems to have offered to resign it

rather than hasard the harmony of the Restoration ;* but
he was warmly supported bv Southampton, Ormond,
Nicholas, and Colepeper. The King, lonff accustomed
to be guided by him, was " yet wholly in his hands,"

—

though giving wise and good advice, " he did it too much
with the air of a governor or of a lawyer." In truth, for

some years " he carried the Crown in his pocket." Clar-
endon showed his generosity by appointing Bridgeman
and Palmer, his rivals for the Great Seal—the one Lord

1 CUr. P«p. iii. 655. 705, 738, 744.
* " Lucubntionei viginti annorum."
* Price'i Mystery and Method of the Rettaantioa.
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Chief Baron of the Court of Exchequer, and the other
Attorney General.'

As a Judge he conducted himself with such prudence
and discretion, and made such wise use of the knowledge
and abilities of others, as to escape complaint, and even
to be reckoned a good Chancellor. He had always twc
M.i'^tors in Chancery to keep him right in matters of prac-

tice, and he never made a decree without the assistance of
two of the Judges.' He acquired much credit by publishing
some salutary regulations for the better administration of

the offices of the Masters in Chancery and the Six Clerks,

still known and cited under the name of "Lord Claren-

don's Orders." * These were prepared under his directions

by Sir Harbottle Grimston, the Master of the Rolls, as-

sisted by the officers of the Court, and consist chiefly of
Lord Keeper Whitelock's orders, and some of the least

exceptionable articles in Cromwell's famous Ordinance
for reforming the Court of Chancery, which could no
longer be directly referred to.*

When Clarendon was finally established, and in great

favor both with the Kineand the parliament, his intimate
associate, the Duke of Ormond, privately urged him to
resign his judicial office and to accept the staff of Lord
High Treasurer, stating " that all his best friends won-
dered that he so much affected the post he was in as to
continue in the office of Chancellor, which took up most
of his time, especially all the mornings, in business that

many other men could discharge as well as he." * He replied,
" that he would sooner be preferred to the gallows." He
probably felt that he would be more exposed to envy,
and that his hold of power would be more precarious, in

an office purely political. He had resigned the office of
Chancellor of the Exchequer, which he had nominally

* Burn. Own Times i. 150.
* See note of Speaker Onslow to ed. of Burnet. Oxford, L 161.
* Although it was not till some months after that he was raised to the

peerage, it may be convenient that he should now be denominated by the title

under which he is familiar to us from the Restoration.
* See " Collections of such of the Orders heretofore used in Chancery,

with such alterations and additions thereunto as the Earl of Clarendon, Lord
Chancellor, and Sir H. Grimston, Master of the Rolls, have thought fit to

ordain and publish for reforming of several abuses in the said Court. '—l2mo.
editions, 1661, i66g, 1676, lt%%.—Beames't General Orders, p. 165.

* No reflection being meant upon him as a Judge—and another proof that

to preside in ^he Court of Chancery was not then considered what the Scotch

call *' a kittie job!'—Life^ Continuation, 14.
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held 10 long under two reigns, and had been lucceeded in

it by Sir Anthony Ashley Cooper.'

We must now attend to ni» proceedings as prime

minister, for it was as a statesman that he was cnieflv

regarded in his own and succeeding times. He was much
embarrassed by the numerous attendance of Privy Coun-
cillors, the distinction between the Privy Council and the

Cabinet, so familiar to us, not being yet established. To
obviate this difficulty, he procured the appointment of a

committee, ostensibly for the consideration of foreign

affairs, but in reality to discuss all measures, whether of

foreign or domestic policy, before they were submitted to

aboard and formally determined upon.* Monk and Morrice
I He rem«lned Chtncellor of the Exchequer till Mty 13, i66f , the date of

Sir A. A, Cooper'* oppointment. The Treuury wm nut intu Commission
19th June, 1660, Sir E, Hyde being one of the CoiiiinmNloner», and named
first a» Chancellor of England. The other Cummi»»ioMor» were, Marquis of

Ormond, Sir George Monk, Earl of Southampton, l^ird Koberls, Lord Cul-

peper, Sir E. Montagu, Sir £. Nicholas, and Sir W, Morrice, Sept. 8, 1660,

thu CommliHion ceased, and Lord Southampton wa« made Lord High
Treasurer: and by another patent, dated lath Sept,, wait empowered to per-

form all the duties of Under-Treasurer during the vacancy of thaf office.

May 13, 1661, Sir A. A. Cooper was made ChanceUor of Exchequer and
Under-Treaiurer. It is the Under-Treasurer»hip that is properly the finan-

cial office. The Chancellor of the Exchequer, as such, was tn« Chief Judge,
on the equity side of the Court of Exchequer. The two appointments are

till kept nominally distinct, and might be conferred on different individuals.
* The King wojt present at all the meetings of this Committee. Lord

Culpi'per was also a member, but he died very soon. In the State Paper
Office are minutes by Sir £. Nicholas, of the meetings of the Committee in

the first year after the Restoration. It was arranged at the outset, that it

should meet every Monday and Thursday morning at ten, in the Lord Chan<
cellor's Chamber. This Committee was also called the " Cabal " from the

first, and long before the so-called "Cabal Ministry," Sir £. Nicholas's

minutes are all Indorsed C. B. Th? word " Cabal," derived from the

Hebrew, had long before been introduced, both into the French and English
languages—originally meaning only sicret or myit$H0Ui and gradually savor-

ing of mtrigu* and conspiracy. If the fact bod not been aitcertalned that the

Klnjg attended the meetings of this Committee, it might liave been consid-

ered the origin of our present Cabinet meetings ; but down to the end of
Anne's reign, the •overeign in England was always present at state delibera-

tions, and the practice was not altered till the acce»>sion of George L, who,
being wholly ignorant of our language, absented himsel/ from them, and was
content with being told the result in bad Latin, th@ only medium of commu
nication with his minister. George IL, although he knew a little English,

naturally fell into the same course, and by the end of his reign this mode of
transacting business was considered as permanently engrafted into our con-
stitution ; otherwise, George III. would very eagerly and very inconveniently
have restored a practice which undc .btedly add:* much to the personal influ-

ence of the novereign, although by no means tending to the good government
of the country, I must own, however, that our raQnarehicafforms are hardly

enough respected, and amidst the talk of " the Duke of Wellington's Govern*
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his nominee, were admitted to this secret consultation

;

but the Chancellor insured his control over them by the
presence of Ormond, Southampton, and Nicholas. He
nad likewise frequent conferences " with such members
of the parliament who were most able and willing to
serve the King, to concert all the ways and means by
which the transactions in the Houses might be carried

with the more expedition and attended with the best
success." ' The office of foreign secretary being still un-
known, the Chancellor wrote the instructions for all the
ambassadors abroad, and regularly corresponded with
them, besides superintending the important parlia-

mentary proceedings now necessary to consolidate the
Restoration.*
The first great measure to be carried was " the Bill of

Oblivion and Indemnity," and much praise ought to be
bestowed on Clarendon for pushing it through without
introducing more numerous exceptions,—notwithstand-
ing the vindictive spirit prevailing in the Commons, and
still more in the Lords, where it was denominated " a bill

of oblivion of loyalty and indemnity to treason." *

The next question was the settlement of the revenue,

-ment," " Lord Grey's Government," " Lord Melbourne's Government," and
" Sir Robert Peel's Government," it seems to be foivotten that there is a
sovereign on the throne. * Life, i. 36a.

' There were then two principal Secretaries of State, but they were little

better than chief clerks, attending the Privy Council and the Committee of
Foreign Affairs, and obeying instructions. By and by the world was divided
between them, one having to correspond with countries in the north, and the
other with countries in the south. This division continued till the middle of
the reign of George IIL, when the Home and Foreign departments were
separated, and at last a third secretary was added for the Colonies. But still,

in point of law, they have all the same powers and functions. During the
time of the northern and southern division, it was said they were like two
coachmen on the same box—each intrusted separately with one rein, to the

great peril of the passengers.
' It was necessary to send several messages to the two Houses in the

King's name, praying them to expedite the Bill. The draught of one of
these, in Clarendon's handwriting, is preserved in the Bodleian Library

;

" His Majesty taking notice of the delay in the passinge the Bill of Indem>
nity, and of the greate obstructions to the peace and security of the king*
dome which aryse from that delay, doth very earnestly recommend to this

House of Peers that they will use all possible expedicon in passinge the
same, and that they will rest satisfyed with the excepcons they have already
made of persons, and from henceforwarde that they not thinke of any further
excepcons of persons either as to life or estate, or any other incapacity, but
endeavor by all means to bury all thoughts of animosity and revenue, that
the whole island may returne to those mutuall offices of conversation and
friendship which alone can establish a firm and lastinge peace."
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le revenue,
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and it was proposed by some that the Chancellor should
now get for the Crown a perpetual grant, which would
for ever render it independent of parliaments ; but, be-

lieving the scheme to be impracticable or inexpedient, he
'entirely discountenanced it. " It was believed," says

Burnet, " that if two millions had been asked he could
have carried it. But he had no mind to put the King
out of the necessity of having recourse to his parliament.

The King came afterwards to believe that he could have
raised both his authority and revenue much higher, but
that he had no mind to carry it further or to trust him
too much.'" The grant was limited to ;C 1,200,000, and
wavs and means were not provided for more than one-
half that amount, insomuch that the King was obliged to

make the following speech to the two Houses, which, if

it was prepared by Clarendon, as we are bound to sup-
pose, snows that pecuniary pressure could make the His-
torian of the Rebellion lay aside the sesquipedalian words
in which he usually delighted. " I must tell you," said

the King in his speech to the parliament, on the 29th of
August, 1660, "that I am not richer, that is, I have not
&o much money in my purse as when I came to you. The
truth is, I have lived principally ever since upon what I

brought with me, which was indeed your money. You
sent it to me, and I thank you for it. The weekly ex-

Eense of the navy eats up all you have given me by the
ill of tonnage and poundage. Nor have I been able to

give my brother one shilling since I came to England,
nor keep any table in my house but where I eat myself;
and tluit which troubles me most is to see many ofyou come
to me at Whitehall^ and to think you must go somewhere
•else to seek a dinner^*

The plan was now carried into effect which Claren-
don had long contemplated, of sanctioning the aboli-

tion of the military tenures, with their incidents of
reliefs, wardships and marriages, wnich brought great
profit and patronage to the Crown, but were most bur-
densome and oppressive to the landed aristocracy, and
had been .substantially abolished during the Common-
wealth by suppressing the Court of Wards and Liveries.
The bill, as he introduced it, very equitably charged the
^100,000 to be given to the King upon the land, which

• Burnet, i. 371, 435. • Lords' Jour. Aug. 29, z66o.
IV.—

3
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was to be relieved ; but an amendment was moved throw*
ing it on the Excise, which nad been iniposed as a tem-
porary tax on articles of consumption. The amendment
was stoutly opposed in the House of Commons, and was
shown to be so flagrantly unjust, that even some country
squires voted against it, so that it was only carried by a
majority of 151 to 149. This may be considered the
commencement of a new system of legislation by the
landed interest for their own immunity: anciently not
only was the regular permanent revenue of the Crown
chiefly derived from charges upon land, but when ex-
traordinary aids and subsidies were voted, almost the
Vhole fell upon the land,—and, except on the importation
of wine and some other foreign commodities, personal
property was exempted from almost all fiscal burdens.

Considerable apprehension was still caused by the army
of the Commonwealth, which, had it known its own
strength, could have commanded the kingdom ; but the
Chancellor showed great address in the mode adopted
for disbanding it. In a speech which he addressed to both
Houses in the presence of the King, he said, " it is an
army whose order and discipline, whose sobriety and
manners, whose courage and success, have made it famous
and terrible all over the world ; but his Majesty having
the felicity of being without danger at home or from
abroad, knows that Englishmen will not wish that a
standing army should be Kept up .a the bowels of their

own country. Out of regard to public liberty, therefore,

the soldiers are to become citizens, and to take delight

in that peace which they have so honestly and so won-
derfully brought to pass."

'

The Chancellor's attention was next devoted to the
trial of the regicides. Although his name was placed in

the commission after that of the Lord Mayor of London,
he did not take his place on the Bench during any of the;

trials, but he was obliged to exercise a general superin-

tendence over the proceedings. It was without difnculty

resolved that the indictment should be for " compassing
the death of the King "—murdering him not being a sub-

stantive treason,—and that the decapitation should be
laid only as the overt act to prove the compassing ;—but
veiy puzzling questions arose, whether the decapitation

* 4 ParU Hist. 120.

BL .L
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should be alleged to have taken place in the retgn of

Charles I. or Charles II. ?—and against the peace of which
Sovereign the offense should be alleged to have been com-
mitted ? The Chancellor ordered the Judges to be pre-

viously consulted. They agreed that all that was done
tending to the King's murder, until the moment before

his head was completely severed from his body, was in

the time of his own reign, but that the murder was not

perfected till the actual severance,—^when Charles I. being

supposed to have died, a demise of the Crown had taken

place, and a new Sovereign must be considered as de jure
on the throne. They resolved, however, that " the com-
passing should be laid on the 29th of January, 24 Car. I.,

and the murder trecesimo mensis ejusdem yanuarii^ without
here naming any year of any King ; and that the indict-

ment shoult conclude, contra pacem nuper dotnini Regis

corofi it dignitaf mas, necnon contra pacem domini nunc
Regis eoroii et dignitaf suas."

I do not think that blame is imputable to Clarendon
with respect to any of the unhappy men who suffered, ex-

cept Sir Harry Vane, who was not concerned in the King's
death, and was charged with treason merely for having
afterwards acted under the authority of the parliament.

No satisfactory answer could be given to the plea that

the parliament was then de facto the supreme power of
the state, and that it could as little be treason to act un-
der its authority as under the authority of an usurper on
the throne,—which is expressly declared by the statute

of Henry VII. not to be treason ; and it was miserable
sophistry to which the Court was obliged to resort, that,

as there was no one else acknowledged as King in Eng-
land, Charles II., while in exile, must be considered King
dtfacto as well as dejure. The high cavaliers might be
excused for wishing, by any means, to bring down ven-
geance on Vane, because he was the chief cause of the
death of Strafford ; but Hyde should have remembered
that he himself voted for Strafford's impeachment, and
for his attainder.

He must likewise be severely blamed for suffering the
exhumation of the bodies of Cromwell and some of his
associates, who had died before the Restoration,—hanging
them on a gibbet, cutting off their heads, and offering

other revolting insults to their remains.— These atrocities
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were committed nu: bv order of the executive govern*
ment, not by an act of the legislature, but by the Joint
resolution of the two Houses of parliament, who were
now exceeding their jurisdiction as clearly as they had
ever done in the time of the Commonwealth, rlvde
must have put the resolution from the woolsack, and, ••
Speaker of the House of Lords, have issued the directions
to the SherifTof Middlesex and the other officers of the
law to carry it into effect. If he did not actually support
the motion, he offered it no opposition or discounte*
nance.'

During the sitting of the Convention Parliament, which
continued about eight months, Hyde, on some pointf.

had rather a difficult &ame to play, for he was not sure of
a majority of the House of Commons. After much
trouble he succeeded in carrying an equitable settlement
respecting lay property which had been alienated during
the troubles. There was a strong party who thought this

a favorable opportunity for redistributing ecclesiastical

property, and making a better provision tor the working
clergy; but Hyde successfully resisted any such inter-

ference, "showing himself," says Burnet, "more the
Bishop's friend than the Church's," ' and delaying those
reforms which have been introduced by Lord John
Russel and Sir Robert Peel in the nineteenth century.
With regard to church government, being no doubt

very sincere and conscientious in the object he had in

view, he was exceedingly disingenuous and crafty as to
the means he employed to accomplish it. He seems to
have considered it his duty to crush the Presbyterians,

and to re-establish the Church of England on tne most
exclusive principles. But as the Restoration was to be
brought about through the Presbyterians, he held out to
them flattering hopes by the Declaration from Breda;
and, as they were found still to be very powerful on the
King's return, ten of their most distinguished ministers,

including Baxter and Calamy, were made royal chaplains,

preaching in turn before the Court. Manchester and
other Presbyterian Peers were introduced into offices in

the household, and a modified Episcopacy, according to
*

4 Pari. Hist. 158. Even the corpse of the illustrious Blake was 6\ :!r-

terred, and removed from its place of sepulture in Henry VII.'s cbapcL
* Burnet, i. 321.
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the model of Archbishop Usher, was announced,—to

which they were ready to aeree. A deputation of the
Presbyterian clergy having delivered an address to the
King, declaring their readiness to make a union with the
Episcopalians, Charles, in the presence of the Chancellor,

expressed his willingness to promote it ; adding, that such
union must be effected, " not by bringing one party over
to the other, but by abating somewhat on both sides

;

that he was inclined to see it brought to pass, and that he
would draw them together himself;"—which made a
member of the deputation " burst into tears of joy, and to

declare the gladness this promise of his Majesty had put
into his heart."

*

Conferences now took place between the divines on
both sides, and a manifesto was actually published in the
Kine's name as Head of the Church,—but the avowed
production of the Lord Chancellor,—announcing the basis

of the settlement. This paper, after commending the
Church of England as " the best fence against Popery,"
and extolling the moderation of many of the Presbyte-
rians, and asserting that on all essential points the two
parties cordially agreed, specified the modifications of
Episcopacy to which the King intended to assent, i. To
take away all notion of the Bishops being restored to the
House of Lords, " that they do very often preach them-
selves in some church of their diocese^ except they be hin-
dered by sickness or other bodily infirmities, or some other
justifiable occasion, which shall not be thought justifiable

if it be frequent." 2. That such number of suffragan
Bishops should be appointed as might be sufficient for the
service of the church. 3. That Bishops should not censure
or ordain without the advice of their Presbyters, and that
the Bishop should act not singly, but as the president of
an ecclesiastical board. 4. That the Liturgy should be
revised by an equal number of divines of both persuasions.
5. Subscription to the thirty-nine articles was not to be
required for ordination, institution, or induction, or foi

degrees at the Universities.
There s6ems no doubt that all these proceedings were

with a view of amusing the Presbyterians till the Conven-
tion Parliament might be dissolved and another assembled,
more devoted to the purposes of the Court. The Presby-

* Kennet, 183, 187. Calamy's Life of Baxter, 144.
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terian leaders suspecting such an artifice, procured a select

committee of the Hou e of Commons to be appointed to

frame a bill which should immediatelv convert the royal

declaration into a law. This committee met, and for

their chairman elected the famous Sir Matthew Hale, who
without delay framed the bill and introduced it. Immedi-
ately after, he received an intimation from the Chancellor
that he was appointed Lord Chief Baron of the Court of
Exchequer. A more laudable appointment never took

f>lace in Westminster Hall ; but we may well suspect that

t was prompted by a desire to remove from the House
of Commons the framer and supporter of this bill, as well

as by a knowledge of his great learning, ability, and piety.

The dependents of the Court now received instructions to

vote against the bill; Morrice, the Secretary of State,

made a long speech, abusing it as inconsistent with the
true doctrine of apostolical succession, and it was thrown
out on the second reading by a majority of 26 in a House
of 340 members.'
The Convention Parliament was soon after dissolved.

The language of the Chancellor's parting speech to the
two Houses on this occasion was most conciliating,

although he had certainly piade up his mind to stand at

all hazards by the ultra-Episcop»lians. " The King is a
suitor to you," said he, " that you ^ill join with him in

restoring the whole nation to its primitive temper and
integrity; to its old good manners, its old good humor,
and Its old good nature,—good nature, a virtue so peculiar

to you that it can be translated into no other language,
and hardly practiced by any other people."*

I have now to relate a sad perplexity into which Hyde
was thrown, and from which he did not extricate himself
with much dignity. His daughter, Annie, having been
placed, as we have related, in the family of the Princess of
Orange, accompanied her mistress to Paris on a visit to
the Queen Henrietta. James, Duke of York, then living

with his mother, had early displayed that taste for plain
women which distinguished him through life,* and he fell

In love at first sight with Anne Hyde, who, though pos-
sessed of wit and agreeable manners, was without personal

> 4 Pari. Hist. 141. isa. • Ibid, l^
' Charles said that James's mistresses seemed to have bcea given to him

for a penance by his pnests.
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'e,* and he fell

charms.' She had the address to draw from him 6rBt

a verbal promise, and then a written contract to marry
her before she admitted him to her bed. When she re*

joined her father's family at the Restoration, she was In a
state of pregnancy. Notwithstanding his overacted sur-

prise and horror when the news was afterwards publicly
announced to him bv the Kind's orders, there seems little

doubt that she had communicated what had passed to
both her parents, and that as he knew that this amounted,
in point of law, to a valid marriage, they regarded her as
the wife of the Duke of York. Long before any open de-
claration of the union, "the Earl of Southampton and Sir

Anthony Ashley Cooper having dined together at the Chan*
cellor's—as they were returning home, Sir Anthony said

to Lord Southampton, Yonder Mrs.Annit Hyde is artainiy
married to one of the brothers. The Earl, who was a friend

to the Chancellor, treated this as a chimera, and asked
him how so wild a fancy could get into his head. Assure
yourself replied he, it ts so. A concealed respect (however
suppressed) showed itself so plainly in the loohs, voice, and
manner wherewith her mother carved to her, or offered her
of every dish, that it is impossible but it must be so."

*

Before the birth of her child, the lady (probably
prompted by her father, that there mieht be clear evidence
to prove her status) prevailed upon the Duke to have the
marriage celebrated according to the rites of the Church
of England; and this ceremony took place privately at
Worcester House, the Lord Chancellors residence,—Dr.
Crowther, chaplain to James, officiating,—in the presence
of Lord Ossory, who gave away the bride, and of her
maid-servant for another witness.

The Duke now disclosed what had happened to the
King, and requested that he might be permitted to own
her publicly as his Duchess. Charles sent for Ormond
and Southampton, and desired them to consult the Chan-
'"L» Duchesse de York est fort laide; la bouche extraordinairement

fendue, ct Icsyeux fort 6cailleux, mais tr*ii courtoise."—^Mrwa/ <// Moncerit,
p. aa. Count Anthony Hamilton ia more courtly, aaying she had " I'air

frand, la taille assez belle, et beaucoup d'esprit."

—

Mim, Gram. i. 149. But
onest Pepys, on whom beauty was never thrown away, tells us, after having

had the honor to kiss her hand, that '• she was a plain woman like her
mother."—!. 1S8.

• Rennet's Register, 381. " My Lord S., who thought it a groundless con-
ceit then, was not long aAer convinced, by the Duke of York's owning of
Iter, ' that Ashley was no bad guesser.'

"
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ccllor. They began by telling him, " that the Duk« of
York had owneda great aflection (or hit daughter, and
that the King much doubted she wat with child by the
Duke, and that his Majesty required their advice what
was to be done." According to his own statement, " he
broke out into a very immoderate passion against the
wickedness of his daughter,"—said, in coarse terms, he
had rather she should be the Duke's mistress than his

wife,—shed floods of tears,—said he would consent to an
act of Parliament " for cutting off her head,"—and hoped
that her presumption in aspiring to a royal alliance might
be punisned, in the first instance, by an immediate com-
mitment to the tower.'

Southampton, taken in by this ebullition, exclaimed, in

the King's presence, " that the Chancellor was mad, and
had proposed such extravagant things that he was no>

more to be consulted with." '

Hyde now aflected, in the exercise of his paternal
rights, to shut his daughter up in his house in order to

prevent all further interviews between her and the Duke
of York,—at which, however, he privately connived ; for,

alluding to his wife, hr says that the attempt was ren-

dered unsuccessful by " those who knew they were
married." In the meantime, we learn from James him-
self, that, " with great caution and circumspection, he did
his part to soften the King, in that mattev, which, in

every respect, seemed so much for his advantage."*
Charles, with his usual careless good-nature, was disposed
to acquiesce ; but the m^saiiianct made his mother and
his eldest sister furious. Henrietta hastened over to pre-
vent so foul a disgrace to the royal houses of England and
France, and declared that, " whenever that woman should
be brought into Whitehall by one door, she herself would
leave the palace by another, and never enter it again."

And the Princess of Orange, who had recently arrived

from Holland, declared that " she would never yield pre-

cedence to a girl who had stood as a servant behind her
chair." The Duke of Gloucester, the youngest brother, is

' Life, i. 378. I see no reason to doubt the accuracy of this statement as.

others have done ; nor do I consider it at all inconsistent with Clarendon'a'.

rabsequent attempt " to soften the King."—See Lister's Lift of Clar. ii. 69.
• Life, i. 378.
* Life of James II., i. 387, which is considerably at variance with ClaiWi-

, don's own representation, that he would not hepjr of the marriage.
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Ukewite said to ha/e declared that " the tmelt to strong

of her father*! green bag, that he could not get the better

of himielf whenever he had the miafortune to be in her
•• I

presence ...
The courtiers were much puxzled it to the course they

should pursue, and James himself was thought to waver,

—when Sir Charles Berkeley, a profligate favorite of the

Duke of York, boldly came to their aid, by affirming,

with oaths, that Anne had been his mistress under a

promise of marriage, and by bringing forward the Earl

of Arran, Jermyn, Talbot, and KilTigrew, as witnesses of

her loose and wanton behavior,-—" tous gens d'honneur,"

says the courtiv author of the Memoires de Grammont,
"mais qui pr6f^roient inflniment celui du Due de York k

celui de Mademoiselle Hyde." Berkeley went so far as

to say that he claimed her as his own wife. Pending

these false accusations Anne was taken in labor; and^

while she lay in the throes of childbirth, her spiritual

guide. Dr. Morley, Bishop-elect of Worcester, standing

by the bedside, adjured her, in the name of the living

God, to speak the (ruth before the noble ladies who at-

tended by order from the King. To his questions she

replied that the Duke was the father of her child,—that

they had been married to each other by a priest before

witnesses,—and that, having met him a virgin, she had
ever been faithful to his bed. She then brought a male
child into the world.

James, deeply touched by her situation, and pleased

with the birth of a son, who might one day mount the

throne, on her recovery showed a strong disposition to
acknowledge her if her character were cleared,—when
Berkeley made an open confession that the charges against

her were wholly groundless, and that he had been in-

duced to bring them forward, and to suborn the witnesses

to prove them, purely out of his regard for the honor of
the royal family. James, having returned warm thanks
for such extraordinary proofs of devoted zeal, hurried off

to the King, and had a long interview with him.* The
' Burnet, i. 391, n.
' The following letter from Charles to Hvde, which must have been written

a few dajri before, is extant in the British Museum.

—

Landsdown MSS,
1936. " Tuesday morning.

** My brother hath spoken with the Queen vesterday concerning the ownina
ofhii sonn ; and in much passion she tould him that from the time he did
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eirtlcuUn were never made known, but the remit wm
vorable, for Berkeley end Lord Oitory were desired to

meet the Duke in an hour at Worcester Houne. Thither
they went, not at all foreseeing the denouement. Thit
we have from the M^moim of De Grammont. " lU
trouv^rent k I'heure marquee ton Altetiie dant la chambre
de Mademoiselle Hyde. Set yeux paroittoient mouill^t

de quelquet larmet, qu'elle t'efTor^oit de retenir. Le
Chancellier appuyA contre la muraille, leur parut boufK
de quelque chote. lit ne doutftrent ooint que ce ne fut

de rage et de d^tetpoir. Le Due d'York leur dit de cet

air content et terein dont on annonce let bonnet nou-
vellet: 'Comme vout etet let deux hommet de la Cour
oue j'ettime le plut, je veux que vout ayex let premiere

1 honneur de saluer la Duchcstc d'York. La voifik.'

"

Not the leatt wonderful part of the ttory it the
Duchett't conduct to her calumniator. Clarendon aayt,

*'the Duke had brought Sir Charlet Berkeley to the
Ducheit, at whote feet he had catt himtelf with all the
acknowledgment and penitence he could exprest; and
she, according to the command of the Duke, accepted
hit lubmitsion, and promlted to forget the oflente ;" out,

according to Hamilton, she went further, and praised the
conduct of Berkeley and his associatet, teUing them
*' that nothing marks more plainly the self-devotion of an
honorable man than de prendre un pen siir sa probiU*
to terve the interett of a matter or a friend." All thit

we may believe of the daughter, when the ttem old father

gives ut thit evidently lubdued account of hit own com-
plaitance :—" He came likewise to the Chancellor with
thote professions he could easily make ; and the other was
obliged to receive him civilly

y*

The restoration of harmony in the royal family was
facilitated by the sudden death of the Princess of (Jrange
and the Duke of Gloucester, and by a message 'rom
Cardinal Mazarine to the Queen mother, "that if she
wished to be well received when she returned to the Court
of France, she must be exceedingly civil to the Lord
Chancellor, whom he was anxious to oblige." On the
•ny luch thing, she would never nee his face more. I would be gUd to see
you before you go to the parliament, that I may advise with vou what Is to
M done ; for my brother telli me he will do whatever I please.

rSuperscribedJ—" For the Chancellor."
' Anglic*, " to tell a calumnious falselioud." * Life, il. 385, 393, 397.
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day before the leA EnsUnd, the Duke brought hit wife

to be presented to her for the Artt time, and the " Queen,"
Myt Pepyt, " it taid to receive her now with much respect

and love." ' The new Duchett supported her rank at

Court with at much eatc and dignity at if the had never
moved in an inferior ttation.

Her elevation by no meant tended to the permanent
ttability of the Chancellor ; but for a short time he wat
on termt of cordiality with hit ton-in-law, and, if possible,

in higher favor with the King.
He was now raised to the peerage by the title of Baron

Hyde of Hindon, and shortly after he was created Vis-

count Cornbury and Earl of Clarendon. On the applica-

tion of the Duke of Yoik he wat likewise offered the
Garter ; but thoueh several of hit predecessors had borne
this distinction, he wisely declined it, thinking that it

would bring him more envy than advantage. He ac-

cepted a more substantial proof of royal gratitude in a
present of ;C20,ooo. Charles at the same time made him
an offer of 10,000 acres of Crown land ; but this he de-
clined, taving, that "it was the principal part or obliga-

tion of his office to dissuade the King from making any
grants of such a nature (except when the necessity or con-
venience was very notorious), and even to stop those
which should be made of that kind, and not to suffer

them to pass the Seal till he had again waited upon the
King, and informed him of the evil consequence of these
grants, which discharge of his duty could not but raise

him many enemies, who should not have that advantage
to say tnat he obstructed the King's bounty towards
other men, when he made it very profuse towards hlm-
ielf."«

PSF]n,L iM. •UfsiL^ol.
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CHAPTER LXXX.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD CLARENDON TILl
HIS ACQUITTAL WHEN IMPEACHED BY THE EARL

OF BRISTOL.

SOON after the ceremony of the coronation, at which
the Chancellor appeared with his lately conferred

dignity of an Earl, he had to meet the new parlia-

ment. Before its dissolution, at the end of eighteen years,

it gave abundant opposition to the inclinations of the

Court, but the great difficulty at first was to repress its

exuberant loyalty. Although the Presbyterians had been
so powerful m tne Convention Parliamient, only fifty-six

of that persuasion were returned to the present House of
Commons, and almost all the other members were taken
from the hottest of the Cavaliers. The House of Lords
was tempered by a considerable number of liberal and
moderate Peers : but the House of Commons was, at its

outset, the most intolerant, bigoted, slavishly inclined

legislative assembly which ever met in England, and
greatly exceeded the other House in the desire to fix the
Church on the narrowest foundation, and to persecute all

who should not rigidly conform to its doctrines and dis-

cipline.'

On the first day of the session, the King, having spoken
at greater length than usual, still referred the two Houses
for a further explanation of his views to the Lord Chan-
cellor. Clarendon, knowing that the ecclesiastical meas-
ures which he approved of were now completely in his

power, prepared the parliament for receiving them, and
took a very unfair advantage of the late mad and wicked
insurrection cf Venner and the " Millenarians," which was
in reality as much condemned and deplored by the Pres-

byterians, as by the members of the Church of England.
However, to check the Cavalier impetuosity of the new

' " The reprOTcntativet," vayt Rapin, " for the most part were elected
^[reeably to the wishes and without doubt bv the influence of the Court.
This parliarornt may be said to be composed by ChizictUor Hyde, prime
minister." The insane insurrection of Venner ana the JMLuI«..:Arians had
thrown much discredit on all dissenters.
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parliament, he strongly inculcated upon them the pro-

priety of adhering to the Act of Indemnity.

The Comnions, whether prompted by him I know not,

showed their spirit by beginning the session with a most

unconstitutional resolution, which was to be acted upon

without the consent of the Lords or the King,—" that all

their members should forthwith take the sacrament ac-

cording to the rites of the Church of England, on pain of

expulsion from the House." ' To exasperate the public

mind, he certainly tncouraged the Lords to join the Com-
mons In an order that "the solemn League and Cov-

enant " (which the reigning King had signed) should be

burnt by the hands of the common haneman,—along with

the ordinances for the trial of the late King, for establish-

ing a commonwealth, and for the security of the person

of the Lord Protector.* No wonder that he afterwards

found extreme difficulty in prevailing upon them to con-

firm the Act of Indemnity, notwithstanding his earnest

representai Ions that the promise of It had brought about

the Restoration, and that the faith of the King and of

the nation was pledged to It.'

The declaration lor union and comprehension which
Clarendon had drawn, and the King had published during

the Convention Parliament, and Sir Mathew Hale's bill

founded upon It, of course were thought of no more.

The first church bill which Clarendon Introduced met
with very little opposition,—being to restore the Bishops

to their seats In tne House of Lords. The act for their

«xcluslon had passed In times of great violence, and there

was a general reeling that for the dignity of the assembly
of which they had ever formed a constituent part, and for

the honor and protection of the church, they should again

exercise their parliamentary functions along with the
hereditary nobility.

Next came Clarenden's famous "Corporation Act,'*

which, contrary to the Declaration of Breda,—contrarv

to the repeated promises of the King and the Chancel-
lor after their return,—contrary to the plain principles

I 4 Pari. Hint. ao8.
* lb. S09, Such proceedings show that from the Ute troubtes men of all

parties had forsotten the limits of the constitutional powers of the two
Houses. This House of Commons made orders directly on the Attorney and
Solicitor Cknera) to prosecute for high treason, without tven the form of an
•ddreie to the Crowo. * 4 Pari. Hlit, 009-813.
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of justice and expediency,—contrary to the re'spect

and reverence due to the most solemn institution of our
holy religion which was to be desecrated,—provided that

no one should be elected to any corporate office, who had
not, within a year before his election, taken the sacrament
of the Lord's supper according to the rights of the Church
of England,—laying down a rule which was soon to be
applied to all civil offices and public employments. It

was violently opposed, but passed by large majorities, and
it continued the opprobrium of the Statute Book till, by
the unwearied exertions in the cause of civil and religious

liberty of an illustrious patriot, it was repealed in our own
times.

Clarendon followed up this blow by the Act of Uni-
formity, —which, on St. Bartholomew's day following,

ejected 2,000 ministers from their livings,—which, if rigidly

enforced (as it was intended to be), would have established

a system of persecution unparalleled in any Protestant
country,—and which, notwithstanding the succeeding Act
of Toleration, annual indemnity acts, and other relaxa-

tions, has deprived the Church of England of the support
of those who now form the Wesleyan and other powerful
and pious persuasions, and has considerably impaired her
influence and usefulness.

It is remarkable that, although Clarendon himself pre-
sided in the House of Lords, these and all the other
violent measures of the session were much less cordially

received in that assembly than in the House of Commons,
where it was hardly possible to restrain members from
proceeding to extremities against all who had ever sub-
mitted to the authority of the Commonwealth, or ques-
tioned the infallibility of Archbishop Laud. For example,
the Act of Uniformity was abundantly stringent as Claren-
don himself framed it ; but he tells us, that no sooner did
it come down to the Commons, " than every man, accord*
ing to his passion, thought of adding somewhat to it that
might make it more grievous to somebody whom he did
not love." The Lords had set apart one-fifth of the
profits of the livings from which the nonconforming clergy
were to be ejected, for their support,— as had been done
by Elizabeth when she enforced her Liturgy, and even by
the Puritanical Parliament when imposing the Presbyterian
discipline ;'-but to this the Commons would by no means
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now consent ;—and they insisted, that the required sub-

tcription should be extended to school maiiters and tutors,

to be enforced against them by fine and imprisonment, as

they had no livings to lose. These alterations were not

very disagreeable to the Chancellor, for, after a conference

between the two Houses, he advised the Lords to agree

to them.
At the conclusion of the session was celebrated the

King's inauspicious union with Catherine of Braganza.

Clarcr.Jon afterwards incurred great, and, I think, unde-

served, odium for having concurred in this match. It

certainly would have been much more desirable for the

sake of the national religion that Charles should have

selected a Protestant princess from Germany or the North
of Europe. But to this he had an insuperable objection,

and the *natch with Catherine seemed as little objectiona-

ble as an alliance with any other Roman Catholic family.

Although the Spanish ambassador, who wished by all

means to break it off, publicly declared that the Princess

never could have children, this was properly treated as a

mere gratuitous and malignant assertion, and there is not
the slightest color for the imputation afterwards cast upon
Clarendon of having designedly married the King to a
barren wife, that his own grandchildren might succeed to

the Crown.'
He is not so easily defended for the part he took soon

after in trying to' persuade the Queen to consent to Lady
Caitlemaine, the King's avowed mistress, being one of
the ladies of the bed-chamber. Catherine, having fainted

away when this person was presented to her, and having
resisted the shameless application of the King to receive
her as an attendant, the Chancellor at first remonstrated
with him by letter upon the monstrous impropriety of his

conduct,—when he received the following reply :
*' I wish

I may be unhappy in this world and in the world to come,
if I faile in the least degree of what I have resolved, which
is making of my Lady Castlemaine of my wife's bed-
chamber. I am resolved to go through with this matter,
let what will come on it ; which again I solemnly sware
before Almighty God ; therefore, if you wish to have the

' From Charles's very minute and circumstantial letters to the Chancellor
•fler meeting the Queen, it appears that he wai: at first highly pleased with
Imt, Md there seems to be no doubt that she afterwards miscarried.
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continuance of my friendship, meddle no more with this

business, except it be to bear down all false and scandal-

ous reports, and to facilitate what I am sure my honour
is so much concerned in ; and whosoever I find to be my
Lady Castlemaine's enemy in this matter, I do promise,
upon my word, to be his enemy as long as I live. You may
show this letter to my Lord Lieutenant, and if you have
both a mind to oblige me, carry yourselves like friends to

me in this matter."
Considering that Clarendon wished to be a contrast to

Buckingham and Charles's other companions, who thought
there was no harm in such violations of morality and
decency,—considering that he would not allow his own
wife to visit any of the royal mistresses,—that, unlike

most of the other ministers of state, he refused to call

upon these ladies himself, or to hold councils at their

lodgings,—and he affected uniform primness and fastidi-

ousness of demeanor in the midst of a dissolute Court,

—

4t does seem most strange that such a mission should
have been proposed to him, and still more strange that he
should have accepted it. Certain it is, however, that he
had several interviews with Catherine, in which he in vain

tried to argue her into compliance. " The fire," he him-
self tells us, " flamed higher than ever. The King re-

proached the Queen with stubbornness and want of duty,
.and she him with tyranny and want of affection ; he used
threats and menances (which he never intended to put
in execution), and she talked loudly how ill she was
treated, and that she would return again to Portugal. He
replied, she would do wellfirst to know whether her mother
would receive her, and he would give her a fit opportunity
to know that, by sending to their home all her Portu-
guese servants ; for to them and their counsel he imputed
all her perverseness." * The grave and reverend head of
English judicature, the apostle of orthodoxy, the patron
saint of the Church of England, after an interval, again
undertook the negotiation, and earnestly advised the
Queen that she should submit cheerfully to that which
she could not prevent. She replied, " that her conscience
would not suffer her to consent to what she could not
but suppose would be an occasion and opportunity of
sin." Foiled by the native good sense and right feeling

I Life, ii. 184.
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of this uneducated woman, who had hardly ever been out

of A convent till she sailed for England, he threw up the

commission, and prayed the King *' that he might be no
more consulted with nor employed in un affair in which

he had been so unsuccessful." ' Charles at last, by a

series of personal insults, himself contrived to break her

spirit, and to induce her to take Lady Castlemaine into

special favor, so that •* she was merry with her in public,

and in private used nobody more friendly."

Clarendon's own solicitations are not more disgraceful

to him than his taunts upon the poor Queen for her tardy

compliance. ** But," says he, " this sudden downfall and
total abandoning her own greatness, this low demeanor
to a person she had justly abhorred and worthily con-

temned, made all men concluded that it was a hard

matter to know her, and consequently to serve her. And
the King himself was so far from being reconciled by it,

that the esteem which he could not hitherto but retain

in his heart for her grew much less. He- concluded that

all her former aversion expressed in those lively passions,

which seemed not capable of dissimulation, was all fiction,

and purely acted to the life by a nature crafty, perverse,

and inconsistent. He congratulated his own ill-natured

perseverance by which he had discovered how he was to

behave himself hereafter, and what remedies he was to

apply to all future indispositions ; nor had he ever after

the same value of her wit, judgment, and understanding
which he had formerly ; and was well enough pleased to

observe, that the reverence others had for all three was
somewhat diminished." ' It is impossible not to suspect
from such language, that the minister participated in the
exultation of the King, and that they mixed their dis-

cussions upon the dry subject of the necessity for passing
the "Corporation Act" and the "Act of Uniformity" for

the purpose of promoting pure religion, with a few sallies

upon the vanquished prudery of the Queen, and the
superior skill with which her husband had brought her to
reason, when "the Keeper of his Conscience" had
failed.

Nevertheless, the superior virtue of the Chancellor shone
out very conspicuously in another affair which he has re-

lated to us, very much to his own advantage. Bastidi,
* Life, ii. i8o. * Ibid. 195.
IV.—

8
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the French ambassador, hsvin|[ several points which he
wished much to carry for his court, particularly the
restitution of Nova Scotia—in a conference with him at

Worcester House, alluded very mysteriously to the pri-

vations which had been endured by him before the Res-
toration, to the jealous rivals who probably surrounded
one so powerful, and to the expediency of hii creating

friends by acts of bounty,—and at last came out with the
declaration "that he had brought with him a present,

which in itself was small, but was oriy the earnest of as

much every year, which should be constantly paid, and
more if he had occasion to use it." His Excellency then
produced bills of exchange for ;^io,cxx3, which would be
paid that afternoon to any persons who might be sent to

receive the money. "The Chancellor had heard him
with much indignation, and answered him warmly, that if

this correspondence must expose him to such a reproach,
he should not willinglv enter into it, and wished nim to
tell M. Fouquet that he would only receive wages from
his own Master. The gentleman so little looked for a
refusal, that he would not understand it, but persisted to
know who should receive the money, which should be
paid in such a manner that the person who paid it should
never know to whom it was paid, and that it shall always
remain a secret, still pressing it with importunity till the
other went with manifest anger out of the room."
Soon after the King and the Duke, who were privy to

all Bastide's proceeding's, called at Worcester House, and
seeing the Chancellor much discomposed, asked whether
any thing unfortunate had happened to him ? He stated
to them, " with much choler, the attempt that had been
made upon his virtue, whereupon they Doth burst out in

loud laughter at him, saying, " the French did all their

business that way,'* and the King told him ** he was afool,**

He then, as he assures us, read the King a lecture on his
levity and want of principle, " beseeching him not to ap-
pear to his servants so unconcerned in matters of this

nature, and desiring him to consider what the consequences
of his receiving that money, with what secresy, soeveiv
must be ; that the French King must either believe that
he had received it without his own Sovereign's privity,

and so look upon him as a knave fit to be depended upon
in any treachery against his Master, or that it was with
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his Majesty's approbation, which must needs lessen his

esteem of him that he should permit his servants of the

nearest trust to grow rich at the charge of another

Prince, who might, the next day, become his enemy."

Charles smiled, and merely replied, " Few men are so

scrupulous;" but before going away charged him to

chensh the correspondence with the French minister,

which might be useful, and could produce np incon-

venience.' The bribe was shortly after again offered, and
refused, but Clarendon consented to accept for his library

a present from the French King of all the books printed

at the Louvre.
Our Chancellor's private purity, as illustrated by this

transaction, is very much to be commended ; but we must
deeply condemn his conduct as a constitutional minister

in shortly after soliciting a bribe for his Master, and
teaching him to be a pensioner of the French King. Bas-

tide having once more made an offer to him of pecuniary

aid, '* for the furthering the King of England's or his own
interest at the next parliament," he wrote for answer:—" We can not have more reason to be confident of any
thing than of the good temper and great affection of the
parliament, which is now shortly to meet, and we have
many matters of greater importance to settle with them
than the procuring of money till the other things are
done, and yet you will easily believe that the King, be-

fore that time, may be in some straits which he will not
willingly own. If this should fall out to be the case, do
you believe, if the King desires it, that the King of France
will lend him ;^5o,ooo lox ten or twelve months, in which
time it shall be punctually repaid ?" This petition was,
of course, joyfully granted.

Although the money was to be received from a foreign

state without the knowledge of parliament, and was to
be partly employed in bribing members of the House
of Commons, and the receipt of it was necessarily to make
England subservient to France, it is remarkable that
Clarendon dqes not seem to have had the least conscious-
ness of any impropriety in negotiating the bribe under
the name of loan, and seems to have thought his own
conduct as innocent as in obtaining contributions to pay
Charles's tradesmen at Cologne or Bruges. But he must

' Life of Clarendon, ii. sax—-534. Burnet, i. 385.
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be considered answerable for having originated and sanc-
tioned that shameful dependence of Charles upon Louis
XIV., which is the greatest reproach of this reign.

He afterwards used some big words in the dispute about our
naval rights, which made the French King complain of
the hauteur of the Chancellor ; but the encourager of
bribes soon found himself obliged to submit.

Clarenflon was next engaged in a transaction which
raised a terrible cry against nim, and in which, I think,

his conduct was by no means blameless—the sale of Dun-
kirk. There is no ground whatever for believing that, in

the course of it, he was guilty of private corruption by the
secret receipt of money for his own use. The retention

of the place by England was, perhaps, hardly desirable,

from the expense it occasioned, and the temptation it

offered to engage in continental wars, although it creatly

flattered the pride of the nation, whu delighted in tnis ac-

auisition as a substitute for Calais, and it was regarded,

ke Berwick and Gibraltar in other times, as a proof of
the prowess of England in possessing a strong fortress on
the territory of a rival state. But the manner in which it

was alienated in thr time of profound peace, without the
knowledge of parliament, for a sum of money to supply
the expense of the profligate pleasures of the Sovereign,
seems to me deserving of severe censure,—which falls

almost exclusively on the Chancellor.

So lately as the 19th of May, 1662, he himself had said

in a speech in the House of Lords, " Whosoever unskillfully

murmurs at the expense of Dunkirk and the other new
acqubitions, which ought to be looked upon as jewels of
an immense magnitude in the royal diadem, do not
enough remember what we have lost by Dunkirk, and
should always do, if it were in an enemy's hands." Yet in

the month of October following, he signed a treaty by
which Dunkirk was sold to France for five millions of
livres, to be paid into the private purse of the King of
England. He stoutly denies that he was the author of
the measure, and Louis XIV. boasts that his ambassador,
d'Estrades, dexterously put it into the head of Charles,

although Charles himself said that it was first proposed to

him by the Chancellor. The former supposition is more
probable, but hardly in any appreciable degree mitigates the
misconduct of the minister, for he admits that he adopted
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it, and earnestly carried it forward. He even privately

instructed the King how it was to be propounded to the

Council, as we learn from a written communication be-

twee'.i them, which is still extant : Kinr. " Am not I to

break this business of Dunkirke?"

—

Cnan. "Yes: and
first declare that you have somewhat of importance to
propose, and therefore that you will have a close coun-
sell, and that the clarke withdraw : then state it as you
resolved."

—

King. *' I think the first opening of the mat*
ter must be upon Monsieur d'Estrades s desire of having
the place."

—

Chan. " No : but upon several represen-

tacions mv Lord Treasurer hath made to you : Of your
expences now farr they exceed your receipts : That you
have spent some time in the considcracions how to im-
prove the one and to lessen the other: That you finde

the expence of Dunkirke to be ;^ 130,000 a yecre: You
finde if it were fitt to parte with it, you could not only take
off that expence, but do believe you might get a good
,8um of money. Aske the advice of the Board in an aftayre

^f this moment."
Clarendon strove hard to make a good pecuniary bar-

gain, and probably could not have got a higher price from
any other customer, although Louis boasted of having
overreached him by pretending that he had no ready
money, and then discounting his own acceptances.' The
proceeds were thrown into the lap of the Countess of
Castlemaine, and the Chancellor's splendid new mansion
now rising in Piccadilly, received from the multitude the
name of "Dunkirk House."

Hitherto the Kins had been entirely under the guid-
ance of Clarendon ; but at length they had a difference,

and though it was only by slow degrees that the pupil
could get rid of his master, all cordiality between them
was gone. Charles, while in exile had been secretly

reconciled to the Catholic Church, and though, in general,

very little subject to religious impressions, yet at times
he was desirous of making atonement for his immoralities
by doing what might be agreeable to his spiritual guides.

The Act of Uniforinity, if strictly enforced, would operate
most oppressively against the Roman Catholics. He was
'willing to give them some relief, but could here expect no
assistance from the Chancellor. Nicholas was removed

* CEuvres de Louis XIV. i. 175. D'Estrades, i. 286, 343.
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firom the office of Secretary of State, and wai replaced

by Sir Henry Bennet, afterwards Earl of Arlington, who
** nad the art of managing the temper of the King beyond
mil other men of that time/" and, to please him, nad him-
self become a Papist. The question of indulgence waa
now brought forward before the Council, when Bennet
maintained that the King, as Head of the Church pos-

sessed the right of suspending all penal laws in matters of
religion,—a doctrine which Clarendon now controverted.

In spite of his opinion, and as he asserts, without nis

being consulted on the propriety of such a step, a royal

Declaration, drawn by Bennet, came out, in which his

Majesty was made to sav, " as for what concerns the pen-
alties ripon those who, living peaceably, do not conform
themselves to the discipline and government of the Church
of England, through scruple and tenderness of misguided
conscience, but modestly and without scandal perform
their devotions in their own way, he should make it his

special cire, so far as in him lay, without invading the
freedom of parliament, to incline their wisdom next
approaching session to concur with him in making such
act for that purpose as may enable him to exercise, with a
more universal satisfaction, that power of dispensing
which he conceived to be inherent in the Crown."
When Parliament met Clarendon was confined by illness,

and the King opened the session with a speech expressing
his zeal for Protestantism, but caused a bill to be intro-

duced in the House of Lords, bv the Lord Privy Seal, to

enable him to dispense with all laws requiring subscrip-

tion or obedience to the doctrine and discipline of the
established Church. In the first day's debate on this

bill, in the absence of Clarendon, it was stoutly opposed
by Lord Southampton and the Bishops, but boldly sup-
ported by Lord Ashley, Lord Robartes, and other Peers,

who wished to pay court to the Sovereign. The debate
was adjourned, and the result considered doubtful. Under
these circumstances the Chancellor, next morning, left his

sick bed, came down to the House, and made such an
uncompromising and powerful speech against the bill,

that the second reading was postponed, and it was never
again resumed.

But his favor with the King was turned into loathing,
' Bamet

•••»,. !•--., f".. / 'y, . j**-^,,, I
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•nd this change being visible, there wts a general disposi-

tion among tne courtiers to annoy him,—which induced
him to write to his friend Ormond, " I have had so

unpleasant a life as that, for my own ease and content, I

ratner wished myself at Breda, and have hardly been able

to restrain myself from malting that suit."

'

Pepys gives us a most lively description of the state of
the Court at this time. " It seemn the present favorites

now are my Lord Bristol, Duke of Buckingham, Sir H.
Bennet, my Lord Ashley, and Sir Charles Berkeley : who,
amongst them, have cast my Lord Chancellor on his back
past ever getting up again, there bein^ now little for him
to do ; and he watts at Court, attendmg to speak to the

King, as others do. The King do mind nothing but
pleasure. If any of the counselors give him good advice,

and move him to anything that is to his good and honor,
the other part, which are his counselors of pleasure, take
him when he is with my Lady Castiemame, and in a
humor of delight, and then persuade him that he ought
not to listen to the advice ot those old dotards or coun-
selors that were heretofore his enemies, when, God
knows! it is they that, now-a-days, do most study hit

honor."*
Clarendon was saved from the impending peril, and

enabled to continue some years longer in office, by the
rash attempt of an enemy to precipitate his fall. On the
loth of July, to the astonishment of all, except a very few
who were in the secret, the Earl of Bristol rose in his

place in the House of Lords, and produced a paper in his

own hand-writing, and signed with his name, containing
"Articles of impeachment for high treason and other
misdemeanors against the Lord High Chancellor." He
told the Lords " that he could not but observe that, after

80 glorious a return with which God had blessed the King
and the nation, so that all the world had expected that the
prosperity of the kingdom would have far exceeded the mis-
ery and adversity that it had for many years endured, and
after the parliament had contributed more to it than ever
parliament had ddne ; notwithstanding all which it was evi-

dent to all men, and lamented by those who wished well to

his Majesty, that his affairs grew every day worse and

April IX, X663. • Pepys. U. Si.
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worse; the King himself loit much of his honor and
the affection he had in the hearts of the people ; that, for

his part, he looked upon it with as much sadness as an/
man, and had made inquiry, as well as he could, from
whence this great misfortune, which every body was sensi-

ble of, could proceed ; and that he was satisfied, in hit

own conscience, that it proceeded principally from the

power and credit of the Chancellor ; and therefore he was
resolved, for the good of his country, to accuse the Lord
Chancellor of high treason." He concluded by desiring

that the articles might be read. They charged that the

Chancellor had arrogated to himself the direction of all

his Majesty's affairs, both at home and abroad ; tha( he
had applied to the Pope for a Cardinal's cap for Lord
Aubignv ; that some of his friends had said, " Were it not
for my Lord Chancellor standing in the gap, Popery would
be introduced ;" that he had concluded the King's mar-
riage without due agreement how it should be solemnized

:

that he and his adherents had uttered gross scandals

against the Kiisg's course of life ; that he had advised and
enected the sale of Dunkirk ; that he had told the King the
House of Lords was weak and' inconsiderable ; and that

he had enriched himself and his creatures by the sale of
offices.

The Chancellor, leaving the woolsack, made a pointed
and animated defense, contending that all the charges
which were not quite frivolous were false ; that none of
them amounted to treason ; and that an impeachment for
treason could not thus be commenced bv one Peer against
another,—upon which points he desired that the Judge*
might be consulted.

The Judges being summoned pronounced their unani-
mous opinion, by the mouth of Lord Chief Justice Bridge-
man, that the prosecution was not duly commenced, and
that if the charges were all admitted to be true, there was
nothing of treason in them. The King, seeing the result^

'v^xy irregularly sent a message to the Lords, telling then^
that in the articles he finds many matters of fact charged^
which, upon his own certain knowledge are untrue. The
Lords resolved nemine dissentiente, that they concurred
with the Judges, and they dismissed the prosecution, with
a strong censure of the Earl of Bristol for the manner in
which he had brought it forward. Warrants were issued
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for hit appreheniion, ind he wti obliged to remaifi In

concealment for tome yt%x%,*

Clarendon's enemies were completely disheartened and
confounded by this failure, and he seemed again firmly

seated in power; but although the chief direction of affairs

was restored to him, Charles watched impatiently for a
favorable opportunity entirely to emancipate himself from
his minister.

CHAPTER LXXXI.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD CLARENDON TILL
HIS FALL.

CLARENDON was prevented by illness from being
present at the opening of the session of par-
liament, which bfgan in March, 1664, but he

prompted Charles's address to the two Houses, delivered

on that occasion. The doctrine was not yet recognized
that the Royal speech is the speech of the minister, or he
would have been liable to verv sincere censure for the
language now uttered. The House of Commons having
sat three vears, objections were started that under the
Triennial Act, to which Charles I. had regularly given Kis

assent, it had, in point of law, ceased to exist. " I con-
fess to you, my lords and gentlemen," said the King, " I

have often mvself r^ad over that bill, and though there is

no color for the fancy of the determination of this parlia-

ment, yet I will not deny to you that I have always ex-
pected that you would, and even wondered that you have
not, considered the wonderful clauses in that bill, which
passed in a time very uncareful for the dignity of the
Crown, or the security of the people. I need not tell you
how much I love parliaments. Never King was so much
beholden to parliaments as I have been ; nor do I think
the Crown can ever be happy without frequent parlia-

ments. But assure yourselves, if I should think otherwise^

/ would ntver suffer a parliament to come together by the

meansprescribed by that bill."

"So audacious a declaral'on, equivalent to an avowed
' 4 Pari. Hist. 276. * Life, U. 256. Burnet, i. 358.
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design in certain circumstances of preventing the execu-
tion of the laws by force of arms, was never before heard

from the lips of an English King, and would in any other

times have awakened a storm of indignation from the

Commons/" But a repealing act rapidly passed both
Houses, providing merely that oarliaments should not be
intermitted more than three years, but furnishing no
remedy for the enforcemenv of the rule,—a provision

which was found nugatory in the course of this very reign.

Clarendon's ecclesiastical policy has excited so much at-

tention, that he has escaped the blame he deserves for

having been instrumental in removing this constitutional

barrier, whereby he hurried on the destruction of the

family whose power he tvlshed to extend.
He now gained immense applause from the ultra-high-

church party, by passing the "Conventicle Act,*' the

object of which was wholly to prevent the public celebra*

tion of religious worship, except according to the cere-

monies of the Church of England,—by enacting that

every meeting of more than five persons, in addition to
the members of the family, for religious purposes, not in

accordance with the established Liturgy, should be held
to be a seditious and unlawful conventicle, and that any
person above sixteen years of age, on conviction before a
single justice, might be punished by a fine of £^, or im-
prisonment during three months for the first offense, ;f 10,

or six months for the second offense, and ;^i(X>, or trans-

p rtation for the third offense.

This was followed up a few months after with the " Five
Mile Act," which completed the " Clarendonian Code,"
enacting that all nonconforming clergymen should make
oath that it was not lawful, upon any pretense whatsoever,
to take arms against the King or against those com-
missioned by him, and that they would not at any time en-
deavor any alteration of government in Church or State,—
and that whoever would not swear this oath should be
rendered incapable of teaching in schools, and should be
forbidden under pain of fine and imprisonment to abide
within five miles of any city, corporate, or borough town

' Hall. Const. Hist. ii. 448. It has been suggested that the speech meant
no more than that the King would take oare, by the frequent calling of parli**

meats, that the compulsory clauses of the Triennial Act should never come
into operation ; but 1 think the plain meaning is, that he would set them at
defiance.—See Lister's Lift of Clartndon, ii. 389.
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sending membeni to parliament, or any place where he
had exercised hii ministry. This outrageous bill, though
brought in by the ministry, was opposed by Southampton,
the Lord Treasurer, who declared he could take no such oath
himself; for how firm soever he had always been to the

Church, yet as things were managed be dia not know but
he himself might see cause to endeavor an alteration ;

' but
Clarendon rebukes his friend for too great indulgence to

the Presbyterians, and praises the parliament which
passed this act " for entirely sympathizing with his Majesty,
and having passed more acts for his honor and security

than any othe** had ever done in so short a session." ' No
one can doubt his sincerity or his disinterestedness, for he
was not only making himself obnoxious both to the dis-

senters and the Roman Catholics, but he was likewise fully

aware that the line of policy he pursued on these ques-
tions was highly distasteful to the King, who was for

liberty of conscience and of worship, for the sake of the
religion he had embraced. We can only deeply regret

the Chancellor's growing bigotry, and his utter forgetful-

ness of the solemn engagements into which he had entered.
The Dutch war was now undertaken, from commercial

jealousy on the part of the English nation, and from the
King's hope of diverting to private purposes a part of the
supplies voted by parliament for carrying it on. To the
honor of Clarendon, he, with his friend Southampton,
steadily opposed it as unjust and impolitic. According
to the maxims which then prevailed, ne considered him-
self authorized, however, to remain in office and publicly
to defend the policy of the Government which he pri-

vately condemned. Being still unable to be present at

the opening of a new session, in November, he prepared
''a Narrative of the late Passages between his Majesty
and the Dutch, and his Majesty's Preparations thereupon,
which the King, after his own speech, handed in, and
which was read in his presence. This was in the nature of
a manifesto to justify hostilities, and concluded with an
earnest exhortation to the two Houses to enable the
King, by liberal supplies, to prosecute the war with vigor,

and so to obtain an honorable peace. Conferences were
held at Worcester House with the leading members of
the House of Commons as to the most expedient mode

* Burnet, 1. 390. *Lir«,iii. I.
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of conducting the business of the governnnent in that as-

sembly, where motions of supply w6re still made by inde-

f>endent members, and the ostensible office of government
eader was unknown. Charles himself used occasionally
to attend these meetings. Clarendon has left us a curious
account of one of them held in his own bed-chamber,
when he was confined by the [j'^ut, the question being,
"whether the government should agree to a propossu,
strongly supported in the House of Commons, that the
money voted should be appropriated to particular services,

instead of forming a general fund to be applied at the
pleasure of the Crown?" Sir George Downing ventured
to express an opinion in favor of this course,—which
threw the old Chancellor into a towering passion, and,—
ioined to " the extremity of the pain which at that time
le endured in his bed,"—drew from him this reprimand,
" that it was impossible for the King to be well served
whilst fellows of his condition were admitted to speak as

much as they had a mind to, and that in the best times
such presumption had been punished with imprisonment
by the Lords of the Council." But the King was not
pleased to see a leading member of the House of Com-
mons so put down, and took his side—probably from
the fear that, without the appropriation, the supply would
not be granted, and hoping when he had once got the
money to divert it to his own purposes.

The next motion in the House of Commons alarmed
the Chancellor much more, being for the appointment of
Commissioners to superintend the expenditure of the poll

tax and other taxes. This was carried by a majority of

119 to 83, though, according to Pepys, " it was mightily ill

taken by all the Court party, as a mortal blow that struck

deep into the King's prerogative, and though when the di-

vision was expected the King had given order to my Lord
Chamberlain to send to the playhouses and brothels to

bid all the parliament-men that were there to go to the
parliament presently."

'

• It seems very strange to us that Clarendon should
advise the King to resist the inquiry into the public expend-
iture— which he considered as bad as anything attempted
by the Long Parliament, saying, " that this was such a
new encroachment as had no bottom ; and that the scars

' Pepys, iii. 102, 103.
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were yet too fresh and green of those wounds, which had
been inflicted upon the kingdom from such usurpation

:

and therefore he desired his Majesty to be firm in the reso-

lution he had taken and not to depart from it."

'

Charles pretended to follow his advice by appointing
Lord Aihley treasurer of prize-money, with a provision
** that he should account for all moneys received by him
to the King himself, and to no other person whatsoever."
Clarendon remonstrated, arguing that such a patent was
unprecedented ; that it would cause the King to be
defrauded ; and that it was an offensive encroachment on
the office of Lord Treasurer. He might have added, that

it wai an expedient to facilitate the peculation meditated
hy his Majesty. Charles here was "firm in the resolution

he had taken, and would not depart from it, for the King
sent the Chancellor a positive order to seal the commis-
•ion, which he could no longer refuse."

'

In the next controversy in which Clarendon was engaged
he gained much credit with the judicious, although he was
denounced by the landed interest as " a friend of free

trade." The importation of cattle from Ireland had lately

considerably increased, and the landlords of England,
headed by the Duke of Buckingham, instead of pretend-
ing to stand up as the advocates of the tenant-farmers, or
or the laborers, or of the public, plainly spoke out, " that,

from a fall in the price of cattle, their rents were lowered
to the amount of ;^20o,ooo a year, which they could not
afford." A bill was therefore brought in absolutely to
prohibit such importation in future ; this was followed by
another bill, equally to prohibit the importation of any
cured meat or provisions from Ireland, and to guard
against the pretense that these were merely fiscal regula-

tions, which the King might render nugatory by his dis-

pensing power, the prohibited trade was declared to be
"a nuisance." Both bills passed the Commons by great
majorities, and when they came to the Lords, the Duke
of Buckingham observed that " they could not be opposed

> Life. Hi. 133.
' Life of Clarendon, ii. 340. We have here another instance of the notion

then prevailing that any act was excused by the personal order of the
Sovereign. The correlative maxims of royal impeccability and ministerial

refponitlbiUty were yet imperfectly understood. Resignation instead of com-
{)li«nce wu never thought of.—See Life of Lord Keeper Herbert, antt, voL
II. p. 399.
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by any who had not Irish estates or Irish understand-

ines."* The Chancellor, however, had the courage to

deliver a most admirable speech against them, pointing

out the injustice of these measures to our fellow-subjects

in Ireland, and the impolicy of them with a view to Eng-
lish manufactures, the demand for which from Ireland

must cease,—and even to English agriculture, which could

not fail to prosper with the increased prosperity produced
by a free interchange of commodities between the two
islands. He was told, however, that the heavily-taxed Eng.
lish could not enter into a competition in the breeding of
cattle with the lightly-taxed Irish, and that without the
proposed "protection" tenants would be bankrupt,
laborers must come upon the parish, and the kingdom
must be ruined. He was shamefully beaten in all the
divisions on the bill, and all that he could effect was, in

the Committee, to carry an amendment, by 63 to 47, to

strike out the word " nuisance," and to insert " detriment
and mischief " in its stead. The Chancellor's amendment
set the Commons in a flame, and many sarcasms were
uttered upon the presumption of a lawyer, who had hardly
inherited an acre from his father, either in Ireland or Eng-
land, pretending to speak upon such a subject. Several
conferences took place between the two Houses, the King
for some time, at the request of the Duke of Ormond,
supporting the Chancellor; but the Squires declared that
they had not yet completed the supplies, and that they
would stop them at all hazards if they were to be thus
dictated to by wild theorists, who had no practical knowl-
edge of the breeding of cattle, or of the true interests of the
country. Charles became alarmed lest no more money
should be granted to carry on the war and to satisfy the
rapacity of his mistresses ; the friends of the Court in the
House of Lords were instructed to agree to the contested
word, and the bill received the royal assent with the
clause declaring that the importation of Irish cattle and
provisions was " to the common nuisance of all his Maj-
esty's subjects residing in England." * This happened in

the ** annus ntirabilis, ' and was of more permanent injury
to the country than the Plague or the Fire of London.

*

* Ossory, the son of the Lord Lieutenant, in consequence sent him a chal-
lenge, but they were both taken into the custody of the Black Rod.

•Lords' Jour. Dec. to, 29, 1666, Jan, 3, 12, 14, 1667.
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I have no doubt that the part which Clarendon took on

the Irish question contributed to his fall quite as much ai

the unfortunate termination of the Dutch war, to which it

has been generally ascribed.

For the conduct of that war he was not answerable more
than for its commencement. He strove to influence the

votes of both Houses in its favor, and likewise to obtain

supplies from the Commons for carrying it on, but these

were handed over to Charles's profligate companions, and
shamefully misapplied. The consequence was, that while

the negotiations for a peace were going forward,— by the.

energy of De Witt, the Dutch fleet, under the command
of De Ruyter, took Sheerness, burnt the dockyard at Chat-

ham, sunk several English ships of war in the Thames,
sailed up the river as high as Gravesend, were expected
next tide at London Bridge, and after blockading the

port of London, and insulting the English coast on the
German Ocean, and on the Channel for some weeks, with-

drew at their leisure to their own harbors. The peace of
Breda "oon removed the apprehensions of invasion ; but
the disgrace which the nation had suffered sunk deep into

the public mind, and the present times were necessarily

contrasted with those when Blake humbled the power of
Spain, and the English flag rode triumphant on every sea.

Other circumstances concurred to depress the spirits of
the nation to an unparalleled degree. Most families were
in mourning for the loss of relations in the plague; the
metropolis was still lying in ruins from the great fire by
which it had been destroyed in the autumn of the pre-

ceding year ; foreign trade was almost extinguished ; and
numerous classes of laborers at home were entirely with-
out employment or support.

Clarendon was ostensibly the prime minister, and the
multitude, without giving themselves the trouble of any
discrimination, passionately pronounced him the author
of all their sufferings. Soon after the Restoration, he had
been thus addressed by Dryden :

" Such is the mighty swiftness of your mind.
That, like the earth, it leaves our sense behind

;

While you so smoothly turn and roll our sphere.
That rapid motion does but rest appear

;

Yet unimpaired with labors or with time,

Your age but.seems to a new youth to climb."
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But when the alarming news arrived that the Dutch
fleet was at Gravesend, a mob broke in the windows of
his new palace, and painted a gibbet on his gate, with thli
rude rhyme

:

*' Three tighti to b« 1

Dunkirk, Tangien, and a barrea Qumb."

This magnificent structure had risen amidst the natlontl
disasters, and he had very recently taken possession of it.

Reckless charges being circulated against Kim of bribery
from the Dutch and Portuguese, as well as the French, its

usual name of " Dunkirk House " was sometimes made to
give place to that of " Holland House " and '* Tangier
Hall. * Even sacrilege was imputed to him because he
had purchased certain materials which had been destined
for the repair of St. Paul's Cathedral. Persons of superior
condition sanctioned, without believing these calumnlei;
and the following epigram from Andrew Marvell, though
more remarkable for malignity than wit, suited the general
taste, and was in everybody's mouth :—

"Here lie the sacred bones
Of Paul, beguil'd of his stones

;

Here lie golden briberies.

The price of ruin'd families

:

The cavalier's debenture wul,
Fix'd on an eccentric basts

:

Here's Dunkirk town and Tangier Hall,
The Queen's marriage and all

;

The Dutchman's templutn facit." *

Clarendon had lately lost his firm friend and supporter.

Lord Southampton ; and unfortunately, there was no sect

or party in the country to stand by him when assailed by
such a tide of unpopularity. The Dissenters regarded
him with abhorrence, as the perfidious schemer of all the
measures by which they had been oppressed. He was
equally disliked by the Catholics, as the person who
defeated all the King's intentions to favor them. Even
the ungrateful Bishops, he tells us, were dissatisfied with
him, for not doing more to put down schism, " which
produced a greater coldness from some of them towards
him, and a greater resentment from him, who thought

' Pepys, iii. 251. Tangiers, part of the dowry of Queen Catherine, he bad
boasted of as an important acquisition to the Crown, but it had been found
•only a source of useless expense. The other two taunts are obvious enough.

' Marveil's Works, iii. 342.

'\
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he had deserved better from their functions and their

persons, than was in a long time, if ever, perfectly

reconciled.'" The orthodox clergy generallv regarded

him with ill will, as the author of a proclamation in

which they had been charged with drunkenness.* The
unrewarded cavaliers, because he had stopped some
improvident grants, ascribed to him all their disap-

pointments. He had given mortal offense to the pres-

ent House of Commons by an opinion, in which the

best constitutional authorities concur with him, that the

parliament, having been prorogued on the 8th of Feb-

ruary to the lOth of October, the King could not summon
it to meet at an earlier day, even on the apprehension of

a Dutch invasion, and that the only legal course was to

dissolve the existing parliament, and instantly to call

another.

The King had never forgiven his opposition to the bill

•• for indulgence to tender consciences," and now rather re-

joiced both at the well and the ill founded accusations

brought against him. Buckingham, Killigrew, and the

other wits of the Court, who were in the habit of ridi-

culing the Chancellor for the amusement of Charles and
Lady Castlemaine, ventured more and more boldly upon
the broad buffoonery of exhibiting him marching in pro-

cession with pompous gait to the Court of Chancery,—

a

pair of bellows and a fire-shovel being carried before him,

fixe the Great Seal and the mace. These mimicries,

which the King encouraged by his laughter, while he af-

fected to reprove them, by degrees entirely obliterated

his respect for his old monitor, and gave him courage to

assert his own freedom.*

But what most deeply affected the royal mind was, the

Chancellor's conduct respecting** la belle Stuart." Charles

• Life of Clar. ii. 150. '4 Pari. Hist. 383.
' The part of the Chancellor was supported by Buckingham, who is said

most felicitously to have imitated " the stately stalk of that solemn person-

age." Colonel Titus was the mace-bearer, and carried the fire-shovel on his

shoulder with such gravity and self-importance, that the courtiers called out,
" Like master like man." The name ofthe actor who played " purse-bearer"
is not recorded. The fame of this masque came round to the Chancellor.

"For wit's sake they sometimes reflected upon somewhat he had said, or
acted some of his postures and manner of spenking, the skill in mimicry
being the best faculty in wit many of them had. But by these liberties,

which at first only raised laughter, they by degrees got the hardiness to cen-
sure both the persons, counsels, and actions of those who were nearest his

IV.—

4
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was believed to have been more tenderly attached to this

lady than to any of her sex, for whom he had ever pro-

fessed admiration ; but she, though admitting his ap>
proaches in a manner not very consistent with discretion^

had resolutely defended the citadel of her virtue. His
passion being inflamed by this resistance, he contemplated
offering her his hand in marriage, after obtaining a divorce
on some pretext from his present wife. So serious was he
that he consulted Archbishop Sheldon on the subject, who,
without giving him an answer, communicated what had
passed between them to the Chancellor. There were evi-

dently strong objections to the scheme, on the ground of
justice and expediency; and these were greatly strength-
ened in the mind of Clarendon by the consideration that

it would probably cut off the chance of his grandchildren
succeeding to the throne, which had for some time been
considered certain. It is believed that he went straight-

way to Miss Stuart, and, by strong representations ot

what was for her honor and advantage, induced her im-
mediately to consent to a clandestine marriage with the
Duke of Richmond, who had long been her suitor. Charles
discovering the secret, and, from an accidental meeting
with Lord Cornbury, the Chancellor's son, at Miss Stuart's

lodgings, suspecting the author of his disappointment,

—

expressed his indignation in the most unmeasured terms.*

This being reported to Chancellor, he in a very undigni-
fied manner (which considerably detracts from the merit
of his boasted demeanor to the royal mistresses) denied
peremptorily, in the King's presence, that he had any
concern in Miss Stuart's marriage to the Duke of Rich-

Majesty's trust with the highest malice and presumption, and too often sus-

pended or totally disappointed some resolutions which had been taken upon
Ter^ mature deliberation."—Zi/r, ii. 334. The ladies of the Court joined, by
saying to the King as the Chancellor appeared, " Here comes your school-
master I"

> The followinc; is Ludlow's malicious account of this aflfair written in

Switzerland :
" The Chancellor sent for the Ouke of Richmond, and pre-

tending to be sorry that a person of his worth should receive no marks of his

favor, advised him to marry Mrs. Stuart as the most certain way he could

,

take to advance himself. The young man unwarily took in the bait, and
credulously relying on what the old Volpont had said, made immediate appli-

cation to the young lady, who was ignorant of the King's intentions, and in a
few days married her. The King being thus disappointed, and soon after

informed by what means this match had been brought about, banished the
Duke with his new Duchess from the Court, and kept his re.>t:utment against

the Chancellor to a more convenient opportunity."

—

Mem. 417.
*
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mond ; and finding that the King still imputed to him the

failure of his hopes, condescended to repeat the denial in

writing. Charles still remained incredulous, and viewed

the Chancellor with more and more dislike.

While the political horizon was blackening on all sides

around the aged statesman, he suffered a severe domestic

affliction, which he thus records: "His wife, the mother
of all his children, and his companion in all his banishment^

and who had made all his former calamities less grievous

by her company and courage, having made a journey to

Tunbridge tor her health, returned from thence without

the benefit she expected, yet without being thought by
the physician to be in any danger, and within less than

three days died ; which was so sudden, unexpected,

and irreparable a loss, that he had not couraee to sup-

port ; which nobody wondered at who knew the mutual
satisfaction and comfort they had in each other."*

While he secluded himself from public business and
from society, his ruin was consummated by the recon-

ciliation of the King to Buckingham, who had been for

some time in disgrace and skulking from a warrant of com-
mitment to the Tower. This was brought about by the
mediation of Lady Castlemaine, who succeeded by often

calling Charles " fool," and telling him " that if he was
not a fool he would not suffer his business to be carried

on by fools that did not understand them, and cause his

best subjects and those best able to serve him to be im-
prisoned."

As soon as Buckingham was restored to the Court, he
was impatient for the formation of the new administra-
tion, which afterwards acquired such infamy under the
name of the Cabal ; and Lady Castlemaine and he would
give the indolent King no rest till he sent a message to
the Chancellor through the Duke of York, intimating
that he had been secretly informed that the parliament
would certainly impeach him at their next meeting, not
only for his having opposed them in all those things upon
which they had set their hearts, but because he had pro-

posed and advised their dissolution, and recommending

' There is no reason to suppose that he was not a very good husband ; but
he is here rhetorical in his gnef, for his wife was hardly ever with him during
hia exile, although she pressed him to send for her. * Life, iii. aSa.
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that he should appease their wrath by an immediate sur-

render of the Great Seal.'

Clarendon expressed his regret that the King should
have no better opinion of his innocence and integrity

than to conclude that he could not repel such an attack,

and requested an audience before returning any answer
to his commands.

This request could not be refused, and the King ap-

pointed him to come to him after breakfast on the 26th

of August. The approaching interview was known to all

the courtiers, and excited the liveliest interest among
them, as each was san|;uine enough to hope some per-

sonal advantage from the expected change.
Clarendon being admitted to the royal presence, said

he had no suit to make to his Majesty, nor the least

thought of diverting him from the resolution his Majesty
had taken, but he wished to receive his Majesty's deter-

mination from his Majesty himself, and that he therefore

came to know what fault ne had committed. The King
disclaimed having anything to object to him, but pro-

fessed that he had adopted this resolution for his good
and preservation, saying that taking the Seal from him at

this time would so well please the parliament, that he
might thereby be preserved, and his Majesty himself
might, in all other things, have what he desired,—adding
that the business was already so publicly spoken of that

he knew not how to change his purpose.

—

Clarendon.
" Your Majesty has the undoubted right to dispose of my
oflficc as seemeth you best, and forthwith to deprive me
of the Seal ; but I, your Majesty's humble liege subject,

have a right to defend mine honor, and I will by no means
suflfer it to be believed that I voluntarily give up
the Seal, as confessing wrong, nor, if I am deprived of it,

will I acknowledge this deprivation to be done in my
favor, or in order to do me good ; and so far am I from
fearing the justice of the parliament, that I renounce your
Majesty's pi otection or interposition towards my preser-

vation."

—

/Ciftg. '* You have not enough reflected on
the power of the parliament, or their hostility to you,
however groundless that may be ; and my own condition,

after recent miscarriages, is such that I can not dispute
with them, and am myself at their mercy."

—

Clarert'

> Life, iii. aSa.
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don, " Whatever reiolution your Majesty may take in

my particular, let me beseech you not to suffer your spirits

to fall, nor yourself to be dejected with the apprehension

of the formidable power of the parliament, which is more,

or less, or nothing, as you please to make it. It is yet in

your power to govern them ; but if they find it in theirs

to govern you, nobody knows what the end will be." He
then made a short relation of the manner in which
Richard II. had been bullied by his parliament, and how
his misfortunes might have been prevented.

AH this Charles took in tolerably good part ; but when
Clarendon began to warn him more directly against the

bad advice of those by whom he was surrounded, and
pointedly to allude to the Countess of Castlcmaine, anger
and impatience were visibly depicted on the royal visage.

The noble historian's narrative admits that, in the course

of the conversation, " he mentioned the lady with some
reflections and cautions, which he might more advisedly

have declined." After two hours' discourse the King
rose and retired without announcing any resolution on
the subject. The Duke of York, who was the only third

party present, expressed a fear that " he was offended
with the last part of it."

'

Such curiosity was excited among the courtiers and
mistresses by this conference, that they were eager to

guess at the result of it by watching the countenances of
the King and the Chancellor when it was over ; but they
could only discover that " both looked very thoughtful." *

Great alarm prevailed among them when some days passed
over without a resignation or dismissal. Sir William
Coventry and Arlington saw that they could not place
reliance on the unsteady and careless temper of the King,
particularly as it was understood that the Duke of York
had been attempting to soften his father-in-law's harsh
expressions at the late interview, and to restore him to

' LifeofClar. Hi. 386.
' Pepys gives a particularly lively description of the demeanor of Lady

Castlcmaine as the Chancellor was leaving Whitehall :
" When he went from

me King on Monday morning she was in bed (though about twelve o'clock)

and ran out in her smock into her aviary looking into Whitehall Garden ; and
thither her woman brought her her nightgown, and sttood blessing herself

at the old man's going away ; and several of the gallants of Whitehall (of

which there were many staying to see the Chancellor's return) did talk to her
in her birdcage ; among others, Blancford, telling her she was a bird of
p«Mage."—/'<fty*, iii. 134.
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fkvor. They, therefore, strongly represented to Chaises
that he had proceeded too far to retire, and that he would
be looked upon an a child if he should now hesitate ; they
taunted him with his subserviency to the Chancellor, and
the awe in which he Ntood of him ; they represented the

Chancellor as a cunninu* old lawyer, who only nought his

own ends, and who, to add to his own consequence, had
kept the Crown dependent on the parliament by refusing

the offer of a great permanent revenue. Not yet sure of

having inspired the King with necessary courage and
energy, they again set Lady Castlcmaine upon him, "who
nearly hectored him out of bin wtts." She, strange to say,

asked him if this w?i his return fur her complaisance in try-

ing to further his suit with " la belle Stuart ? ' At this name
Charles instantly asked for^jiveness of her upon his knees
for his delay, and sent Morrice, the Secretary of State,

with a warrant under the sign-manual, to require and
receive the Great Seal from the present holder of it.

Clarendon was employing; it in sealing the formal procla-

mation of the Peace of Breda, and as soon as this cere-

mony was finished, he delivered it up with an expression
of submission to the royal will, and of satisfaction that his

last official act was to restore harmony between two
nations who ought to be united. Morricu returned with
the Seal to Whitehall, and put it into the King's hands
while he still remained in Lady Castlemaine's apartments,
surrounded by Clarendon's enemies,—when Mav, one of

the basest of them, embracing his Majesty • knees,

exclaimed, " Sir, you are now a King I"
*

CHAPTER LXXXIL

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD CLARENDON TILL
HIS BANISHMENT.

CLARENDON bore his reverse of fortune with firm-

ness. He put some faith in the representation that

after the loss of his office no further steps would be
taken against him ; but he was prepared ''esolutely to

' At his request she had frequently invited Miss Stuart to her parties, and
Itft them alone together. * Life, iii. 294. Pepys, iii. 331, 335, 338, 407.
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ARENDON TILL

defend himiiclf should he be a»Miled on the meetinff of

parliament.' At yet he had no suapkion that the King

would sanction any attempt to destroy him or to offer him
further molestation. Charles at first imputed the act of

dinmissini; him entirely to his bad temper. •• The truth is/'

said his Majesty in a letter to Ormond. "his behavior

and humor was grown so inrtupportable to myself and all

the world else, that I could no longer endure it, and it

was impossible for me to bear with it and those things

with the parliament that muxt be done, or the govern-

ment will De lost."* Being asked by some holding offices

under the government, "whether their visiting nim, to

whom they had been formerly much beholden, would
offend his Majestv," he answered, No^ kt had not forbid

any man to visit him.

The Ex-Chancellor himself gives rather a satisfactory

account of the behavior of the world to him immedi-
ately after his dismissal. " Many persons of honor and
quality came every day to visit nim, with many ex-

pressions of affection and esteem, and most of the King's

servants, except onlv those few who had declared them-
selves his enemies."* Evelyn, at this time, makes a less

favorable entry in his Journal :
—" I dined with my late

Lord Chancellor, where also dined Mr. Ashburnham and
Mr. W. Legge, of the bed-chamber ; his Lordship pretty

well in heart, thoueh many of his friends and sycophants
abandoned him. But there were great apprehensions at

Court that if he were spared, the storm having blown
over, his influence might revive, and that, being restored

to power, he might take ample vengeance on his ene-

mies." The Kiny;'s confidence was now enjoyed by the
members who afterwards formed the CABAL, and who en-

tertaining the most criminal designs, were resolved to ruin

him of whom it had been ^aid in the hearing of some of

them,—" He is a true Protestant and an honest English-

' " The Chtncellor believed that the storm had been now over ; for he had
not the least apprehension of the displeanure of the parliament, or of anv
thing thev could say or do against him; vet he resolved to itapr at hit

houne till it should meet (without gping thither, which he was informed
would be ill taken), that he might not be thought to be afraid of being ques-
tioned, and then to retire into the country and live there very privately."—

Lift, iii. 83s.
* Ellis's Original Letters, iv.aa 'LifeofClar. iii.a9S.

«*«*••«. ^*w%-**
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man, and while he enjoys power we are secure of our laws^

liberties, and religion."

'

The King on this occasion, for the first time, gave clear

proof of that thorough want of heart and principle which
appeared more and more distinctly, and which, notwith-
standing his outward good qualities, ultimately rendered
his reign inglorious and his memory contemptible. He
zealously ioined in the persecution of. Clarendon, who,,

from boyhood, had been his adviser, companion, and
frienr*, and against whom he could urge nothing except
"defect of temper." Notwithstanding the first professions

of good-will, an intimation was soon given " that the King
would take it ill from all his servants who visited the late

Chancellor, and it appeared more every day that they
were best looked on who forbore going to him."*

But he was not to escape with the mere punishment of
being frowned on by the Sovereign and deserted by all

who aspired to promotion at Court. A parliamentary
impeachment was resolved on,—not to bring him to the
scaffold, but to drive him forever from his native country;
—and although it was well known that nothing could be
proved against him amounting to high treason, or any
serious crime, entire reliance was placed on the prejudices
of the parliament and of the nation.
The fail of Clarendon was certainly hailed with almost

universal satisfaction, and further joy was expressed when
the plan was announced of bringing him to justice for his

supposed delinquencies.
On the loth of October parliament re-assembled, and the

King alluded to the dismissal of Clarendon in these words,
which constituted the whole of his speech :—" When we
last met here, about eleven weeks ago, I thought fit ta
prorogue the parliament to this day, resolving that there
should be a session now, and to give myself time to do
some things I have since done, which I hope will not be
unwelcome to you, but a foundation for a greater con-
fidence between us for the future."

It had been hitherto the custom merely by a general >

vote to thank his Majesty for his gracious speech, without
an address, according to modern fashion, re-echoing all

the sentiments of the speech, and specifically concurring

' B^ Lord Southampton, in council, shortly before his death.
* Life, iii. 295.
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d with almost

in them. But on this occasion, as a preliminaty to further

proceedinjES against the £x-CiiancelIor, there was a joint

address oi both Houses, thanking his Majesty for the re-

cent measures of his government, and thus concluding :

—

"We are grateful for your Majesty's care in quickening^

the execution of the Act against the importation of

foreign [Irish] cattle, and more esueciuUy that your
Majesty hath been pleased to ditipface the lute Lord
Chancellor, and remove him from the exercise of public

trust and employment in the affairs of state."

'

The King made the following answer, dictated by Buck-
ingham :

—" I thank vou for your thanks. I am glad the

things I have done have given you so good satisfaction,

and for the Earl of Clarendon, I assure vou I will never
eniploy him again in any public affairs wnatsoever."
The motion for impeachment was made in the House

of Commons by Sir Edward Seymour, a man able, ambi-
tious, and " supposed to decline no means that tended to
his advancement." No orator ever addressed a more
favorable audience, and he fully availed himself of his ad-
vantage by bringing forward charges in vague and declam-
atory language to suit the passions of every section of
the House ; but the indignation excited by the sale of
Dunkirk, by the alleged plan of keeping up a standing^

army, and by the disgrace at the conclusion of the Dutch
war, was nothing compared to the fury which burst forth

when he came to *' the importation of Irish cattle," and
the crowning accusation—" that the Earl of Clarendon, in

dissuading the assembling of parliament on an earlier

day than that to which it had been prorogued, although
an invasion of the realm was threatened by a foreign foe»

had audaciously and treasonably spoken these scandalous
and abominable words of and concerning the representa-
tives of the people in the Commons' House of Parliament.
— Four hundred country gentlemen are only fit to give
money, and do not understand how an invasion is to be

resisted.^'
*

' " The Lords at flrit objected to this address, but the King said " it sliould

go worse for the Chancellor" if his friends in ^he Lords oppoied it ; and he
sent a message t > the Ardibishop of Canterbury that he should, in his Maj-
esty's name, command all the Bishops' bench to concur in it, and if they
should refuse it he would make them repent W'—Lifi of Clar, iii, This
may be considered the commencement of the fffnmiit/iofia/ career of the
Cabal. * Morth'f Lives, ii. si.
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Sheridan's famous speech in the House of Commons
against Warren Hastings was not more successful ; and
the only Question was, how the prosecution should be
conducted ? At last " a committee was appointed to look
into ancient precedents of the method of the proceedings
of this House in cases of impeachment for capital

offenses" which was followed by a committee " to reduce
into heads the accusations against the Earl of Claren-
don."

This committee, consisting of his bitterest enemies, in

their report proposed seventeen articles of impeachment
most preposterously vague and absurd. I can only give
the first as a specimen. " i. That the Earl of Clarendon
hath designed a standing army to be raised and to govern
the kingdom, thereby advised the King to dissolve this

present parliament, to lay aside all thoughts of parliament
for the future, to govern by a military power, and to
maintain the same by free quarters and contribution."

By the others he was charged with having said that the

King was a papist in his heart, or popishly affected, or
words to that effect,—with receiving money for passing
illegal patents—with causing divers persons to be illegally

imprisoned, and sent to remote islands and garrisons,'

—

with procuring his Majesty to pay debts for which he was
not liable,—with receiving money from the Vintners'
Company for enhancing the price of wines,—with gaining
a great estate more rapidly than was possible by lawful

means,—with introducing arbitrary government into the
plantations,—with advising and effecting the sale of Dun-
kirk, together with the artillery and stores, and for no greater
value than the artillery and stores were worth,—with
arbitrary proceedings at the council table,—with illegally

causing writs of quo warranto to issue,—and with be-
traying his Majesty in negotiations relating to the late war.

* This was the best founded charge. As yet little regard was paid to per-
sonal liberty ; there were arbitrary commitments by the Council and the
Secretary of State, and writs of habeas corpus were disregarded. The long
imprisonment of Colonel Hutchinson, which caused his death, may be taken
as an example. Large sums were given occasionally to be discharged from
illegal imprbonment, and there is reason to apprehend that a portion of these
sometimes found their way to the Lord Chancellor. —See Pe/>ys, iii. 320,
221, 285. Lister's Life of Ld. CI. ii. 500. Men's minds were not yet ac*
customed to regular and constitutional government, and in this transition

state very arbitrary proceedings occasionally took place without muck
notice.
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But some of the country gentlemen who had such a

horror of Clarendon for his defense of the importation of

Irish cattle and provisions, seeing that this was not made a

substantive charge, doubted whether any of those brought

forward amounted to high treason, and an opinion was
expressed that the prosecution should only be for '' high

crimes and misdemeanors,"—so as not to affect his life.

The motion that he should be impeached for high

treason on the first charge was nevertheless persisted in,

and, wonderful to relate, after a two day's debate it was
negatived by 172 to 103. The others, taken seriatim^ had
the same fate, till that one was reached which charged him
with betraying his Majesty in negotiations,—when Lord
Vaughan, eldest son of the Earl of Carberry, moved the

addition of these words, " and discovered and Letrayed

his secret counsels to the enemy,"—asserting that he was
credibly informed that this could be made out by a per-

son of honor, whose name he for the present had good
reasons for concealing. The words were inserted, and
the motion that the Earl of Clarendon on this charge be
impeached for high treason was carried by 161 to 89.

Still they were ashamed to exhibit these articles specifi-

cally at the bar of the House of Lords, and Seymour,
going up there, preferred the impeachment in the follow-

ing general words :
" The Commons assembled in parlia-

ment having received information of divers traitorous

practices and designs of a great Peer of this House, Ed-
ward, Earl of Clarendon, have commanded me to impeach
the said Earl of treason and other high crimes and mis-
demeanors, and I do here, in their names and in the

names of all the Commons of England, impeach Edward,
Earl of Clarendon of treason and other high crimes
and misdemeanors. I am further commanded by the
House of Commons to desire your Lordships that the
Earl of Clarendon may be sequestered to safe custody.
They further commanded me to acquaint your Lordships
that they will,- within a convenient time, exhibit to your
Lordships the articles of charge against him." '

This 18 one of the many occasions in our constitutional

history when the Lords, with all their faults, have shown
much more regard to the principles of justice and liberty,

than the inflamed and prejudiced elected representatives
> 4 Pari. HLst. 586.
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of the peopl*. After four days' debate it was resolved^
** that tne Houh«. '"ould not comply with the desire of
the House of Common, concerning the commitment of the
Earl of Clarendon and sequestering him from Parliament,
because the House ofCommons have only accused him of
treason in general, and have not assigned or specified any
ifarticular treason.**

This resolution being communicated to the Commons,
a conference took place between the two Houses in the
Painted Chamber, when the Commons insisted on their

right to demand the commitment of a Peer on a general
impeachment for treason, citing the recent cases of the
Earl of Scraflbrd, Arcbishop Laud, and Lord Keeper
Finch, and greatly praising the gravity and wisdom of the
early proceedings of the Long Parliament. The Lords
answered, that these precedents had occurred in times of
great heat and violence ; that if they ought always to com-
mit upon impeachment by the Commons, they were rather

executors of process than Judges; that, excellent as was
ihe composition of the present House of Commons, there
might be a House of Commons inclined to faction, who,
by the abuse of the power now claimed, might make
dangerous inroads upon the justice and ancient govern-
ment of the kingdom, terrify and invade the highest juris-

diction, and indeed bring the House of Lords to as small

a number as they please to leave unaccused ; that as all in-

ferior courts and magistrates were bound to examine upon
oath the particular crimes wherewith a man is charged be-

fore depriving him of his freedom, the parliament should
be rareful herein to give a good example ; and that the
Petition of Right having declared that no man ought to
be imprisoned or detained without being first charged
with something to whirh he might make answer according
to law, it would be a plain infraction of that rule to com-
mit upon generals, which do not allow answer or defense.

Each House adhered to its resolution,—even after

another conference, which was " free," and in which the
question was debated warmly between the managers.
The Commons then resolved, " that the Lords not

having complied with the desires of the Commons for the

commitment of the Earl of Clarendon, and sequestering

him from parliament upon the impeachment of this

House, is an obstruction to the public justice of the king-
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dom, and a precedent of evil and dangerous conse-
»' Iquences

This was the most direct and seemingly the most dan-

gerous collision which had ever taken place between the

two Houses. *' It is much to be feared," wrote an intelli-

gent observer, " all future intercourse between them will

stop. The consequence none can foresee. A worse po-

sition of affairs this government does not admit, his

Majesty wanting a considerable sum for the payment of

the navy and other debts ; the people full of complaint
for their late miscarriages ; our neighbors arming, and we
exposed to all kinds of hazards from abroad and at home."
What was to be done ? A new creation of Peers to

carry a ministerial measure, was a coup d'etat which had
not then been thought of, and if a dissolution had taken

place, the public mind was in such an inflamed state that,

notwithstanding the unanswerable reasoning of the Lords,

the commitment on a general accusation would have been
demanded by a new and more violent House of Commons.

It was suggested by the courtiers that Clarendon might
extricate all parties from this dilemma by withdrawing
beyond the seas ; but he scorned the proposal. Some of

his own friends, thinking that it would be the wisest course

for himself, represented to him the danger in which he
was, and spread reports to reach l.hn that the Duke of
Albemarle, his old enemy, was now plotting against him

;

that he was to be arrested in his house by a guard of sol-

diers, and carried to the Tower ; that directions had been
given to the Lieutenant of the Tower to treat him with
severity ; and that the intention was to keep him always
in prison without bringing him to trial. Still he remained
firm, urging that his flight would b'e interpreted as a con*
fession of guilt,—would be a triumph to his enemies,

—

and would bring lasting disgrace upon himself.

Being told that his withdrawing would be grateful to
the King, he took a step the real motives for which it is

very difficult to fathom. Perhaps he expected that Charles
would disclaim any such wish, or might be melted by a
personal appeal to him; though still it is impossible to
account for his topics and his tone. He wrote a letter to

the King, in which, imputing his Majesty's displeasure to

his having brought about the marriage between the Duke
> 4 Pari. Hist. 388—390.
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of Richmond and " la belle Stuart," he again denied «U
rrevious knowledge of it. He expressed his earnest desire,

at all times, to act according to his Majesty's wishes, and
to regain his favor, and thus concluded :—" I do most
humbly beseech your Majesty, by the memory of your
father, who recommended mc to you with some testimony^
and by your own reflection upon some one service I may
have performed in my life that hath been acceptable to
you, that you will, by your royal power ^nd interposition,

put a stop to this severe prosecution against me ; and
that my concernment may give no longer interruption to
the great affairs of the kingdom ; but that I may spend
the small remainder of nr>y life, which can not hold long, in

some part beyond the seas, never to return."

This letter was put into the King's own hands by Bridg-
man, the new Lord Keeper. As soon as Charles had
perused it, he burned it in the flame of a candle, merely say-

mg, with an air of nonchalance^
" There is something

here which I do not understand ; but I wonder Lord
Clarendon doth hot withdraw himself." If anything could
palliate the King's abandonment or persecution of nil old
friend, it would be this letter, in which the writer directly

imputes such a biise motive (though it might be the true
one) for the royal displeasure, and pretty plainly intimates
that he himself should have been pleased to aid his Maj-
esty's designs on Miss Stuart, whatever they might have
been.
The laconic and insulting response, reported to Claren-

don by the Lord Keeper, rather induced him to remain
in England at all hazards. The next move was a visit to
him from the Bishop of Hereford, who intimated, that if he
would quit the kingdom, to prevent the mischief which
must arise from the difference between the two Houses,

—

the Bishop would undertake, " upon his salvation," that
he should not be interrupted in his journey, nor be after-

wards prosecuted, or suffer during his absence in honor or
in fortune. Clarendon demanded written evidence of the
King's wishes, and a pass signed by the King, lest his

enemies should arrest him as a fugitive from justice. The
Bishop sent him word that the pass could not be granted,
from the apprehension of giving displeasure to the parlia-

ment, but that he might as securely go as if he had it.

Ruvigni, the French embassador, to induce him to fly,
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assured him of kind treatment in France. But while he
could reckon on a friendly majority in the House of Lords
he considered himself safe, and was resolved to remain at

his post.

He became alarmed by being told that, for the purpose

of convicting him capitally parliament was to be prorogued,

and that an indictment for treason would then be K>und
against him by a grand jury, upon which he would be tried

before the Lord High Steward and a small number of

Peers, selected by the Government from among his enemies.

This turned out to be no idle rumor. A positive resolu-

tion had been taken to force him fly, or to proceed to

extremities against him. The King, at some risk of infec-

tion, went to the Duke of York, wno had been confined

by the small pox, and told him to advise his father-in-law

to be gone,—blaming him for not giving credit to what
had been said to him by the Bishop of Hereford. The
Duke immediately sont a message to Clarendon, by the
Bishop of Winchester, " that it was absolutely necessary
for him to be gone, and that he had the Kinjg's word for

all that had been undertaken by the Bishop ofHereford."
The Duke having continued always to behave to him

with kindness and sincerity, he thought there was no longer

room for hesitation, and he resolved to set off for France
that very night. His friend, Sir John Wolstenholme,
agreed to have a boat ready to receive him at Erith. As
soon as it was dark the Ex-Chancellor got ii ''o his coach,

at Clarendon House, with two servants, and, guarded by
his two sons and two or three friends on horseback, he
passed rapidly, by Temple Bar, through the city, crossed
London Bridge, and proceeded along the right bank of
the river to his place of embarkation. At eleven o'clock

in the night of Saturday, the 29th of November, 1667, he
hurried on board the boat which was waiting for him at

Erith, and bid a last adieu to his native countiy. Evelyn
gives us a very interesting account of a visit he had paid
him in the morning of the same day, before his communi-
cation from the Duke of York: " I found him in his gar-

den at his ne'W-built palace, sitting in his gout wheele
chayre, and seeing the gates setting up towards the north
and the fields. He looked and spoke very disconsolately.

After some while deploring his condition to me, I took
my leave. Next morning I heard he was gone. I am
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persuaded/' adds Evelyn, thnt had hegonc sooner, tboueh
but to Cornbiiry, and there lain quiet, It would have satis-

fied the parliament. That which exasperated them wai
his prrsiiminpf to stay and contest the accusation so lonf^

as it waH possible ; and they were on the point of sending
him to the Tower."'

I must express my surprise, that he did not persist in

his resolution still to remain and face the accusation.

He owed no Siicrifice to the King for the purpose of ex-

tricating the government from the embarrassment in which
they were placed by this scandalous prosecution ; he had
a reasonable safeguard from violence in the firmness of

the House of Lords; and he might have braved the threat

of sending him to the Tower, and bringing him to trial

before a packed tribunal.

Although he does not expressly mention that he was
influenced by the wishes of his children, I cannot help
believinji that the Duchess of York joined with her hus-

band in advising him to withdraw ; and that his sons, who
had gallantly defended him in the House of Commons,
in their pious fears exaggerated to him the danger arising

from the blind fury of that assembly.
He probably hoped, ere long, safely to return ; and, at

all events he confidently relied upon the royal pledge, so
solemnly given, that no further steps would be taken
against him while he was in exile.

His flight was greatly condemned at the time; and
" made a greater impression upon many worthy persons,

to his disadvantage, than any particular that was con-
tained in the charge that had been offered to the
House." •

He left behind him a letter, addressed to the Lords,
which was delivered by Lord Cornbur/ to the Earl of
Denbigh ; and by him presented to the House. This con-
tained a vindication of his conduct. To the charge of
having suddenly accumulated great wealth, which weighed
most with the public, he said he never received from his

office more than its just emoluments, as sanctioned by
Lords Ellesmere and Coventry, who had escaped all re-

proach ; that he had received from the King presents, in

fill amounting to £,26,000^ and some small grants of land,

having refused to accept much greater; that his whole
' Evelyn, ii. 299. * Life, iii. 30a
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estate, af^er payment of his debts, would not amount to

£2poo a year ; and that, instead of having a large hoard

•of readv money by him,—since the time the Seals were

taken from him he had lived upon the produce of his

Elate. With respect to the management of public affairs,

e answered, that after the parTlament at Oxford, hit

credit had greatly declined ; that since the introduction

of Arlin(,'ton into the Council, he had been little attended

to ; that it was notorious he had opposed the Dutch
war ; and that he had not, during the whole of the last

year, been above twice alone with the King, who had pre-

ferred other advisers. He solemnly denied that he had ever
" upon all the treaties or otherwise, received the value of

\s. from all the Kings and Princes in the World, except
the books of the Louvre prints, sent him by the Chan-
cellor of France." He accounts for his present position

from having made enemies in the faithful discharge of
his public duties, and thus concludes: "I most humhly
beseech your Lordships, that I may not forfeit your
Lordships' favor and protection by withdrawing myself
from so powerful a prosecution, in hopes I may be able,

by such withdrawing, hereafter to appear and make mv
defense ; when his Majesty's justice, to which I shall al-

ways submit, may not be obstructed nor controlled by
the power and malice of those who have sworn my des-

truction."
•

Arlington, who was here so distinctly pointed out as

the author of the late pernicious measures, spoke vehe-
mently against this letter, denouncing it as " a libel," and
asserting that " there was not one word of truth in it."

Buckingham, at whom it distinctly glanced, moved that

it should be communicated to the Commons as " a scan-

dalous and seditious paper," and himself being appointed
to be the messenger, at a conference between the two
Houses, he performed the task in his usual strain of insult

and ridicule :
" The Lords have commanded me to deliver

to you this scandalous and seditious paper sent from the
Earl of Clarendon : they bid me to present it to you,
and desire you,, in convenient
again ; for it is a style which
ilurefore desire to keep it"—
gestures of the Ex-Chancellor.

> Life. iii. 346.
IV.—

S

time, to send it to them
thev are in love withy and
mimicking the tones and
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The Common! resolved that it should be burnt by the
hands of the common hangman, and sent up thin resolution

to the Lords, whu so far lorgot their dignity as to concur
in it. This pitiful mode of showing spite against writings

which perhaps could not be refuted, continued in fashion

for a century afterwards.

By way of preparation for the solemn!' on this occa>
•ion, the address was printed and cricu through the

streets, v/ith this opprobrious title: " News from Dunkirk
House, or Clarendon's Farewell to En(>;land ; in his

seditious Address to the Right Honorable the Hoube of

Peers, on the 3rd of December, 1667." The burning took

Elace in Palace Yard in the presence of the Sheriffs of

,ondon and Middlesex, amidst tremendous shouts of
applause from the populace.
The Commons added a resolution on their own sole

authority as to the obligation of the Lords to commit on
a general impeachment for treason,—with this qualifica-

tion, that " tne Lords may limit a convenient time for

bringing the particular charge before them." But this

struggle put an end to general impeachments,—and ever
since, upon an impeachment voted by the Commons be-
fore a demand of commitment, the different charges, ar-

ticulately framed, have been delivered in writing at the
bar of the House of Lords.
According to the agreement which was to be observed

"on the salvation of the Bishop of Hereford,"—Clarendon
having withdrawn beyond the seas, was not to suffer

further in his honor or his estate. But unfortunately for

the devoted Prelate, the enemies of the Ex-Chancellor,
with the full concurrence of the King, immediately intro-

duced a bill in the House of Lords, which, under pretense
that he had voluntarily fled from justice, enacted, " that
unless he returned and surrendered himself before the ist

of February next, he was to be banished for life, disabled

from ever again holding any office, subjected, if he after-

wards returned to England, to the penalties of high
treason, and rendered incapable of pardon without the
consent of the two Houses of Parliament." An amend-
ment to extend the day for his appearance to the lOth of
February was negatived, and the bill was carried by a
considerable majority, all the influence of the government
being exerted to support it. A strong protest against it
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WM signed by several Peers, on the grounds thit it wit

unjust to punish a man for withdrawing, against whom no

legal charge had been brought, and for whose appearance

there had been no regular process or order: that the day
mentioned in the bill was so near at hand, that he had no

fair opportunity of surrendering and taking his trial ; and

that the bill encroached on the roycil prerogative by de-

priving the King of the power to pardon.

When it came down to the Commons, the objection

chiefly made tn it was that it was too mild,—and it was
carried only by a majority of 65 to 42,—the minority con-

sisting mostly of men who thought that the impeachment
for high treason ought not to be stopped, and if there was
to be legislation, it should be by a present and absolute

attainder.

Charles supported the bill in all its stages,—the onlv

symptom of shame which he displayed in the breach of all

his auties and engagements being, that he gave the royal

assent to it by commission, and not in person.

The name of the Ex-Chancellor was immediately erased

from the list of the Privy Council, and from every public

commission in which it appeared.'

CHAPTER LXXXIII.

CONCLUSION OF THE LIFE OF LORD CLARENDON.

THE victim of these arbitrary proceedings was now in

France, experiencing by turns kind and harsh treat-

ment, as Louis XI V. was guided by his own in-

clination to ostentatious generosity, or by the apprehension
of giving offense to the King of England. Although the
Ex-Chancellor had set sail from Erith with a favorable

wind, he was soon driven back by a tempest, and it was
onlv after beating about in the mouth of the river Thames
and in the English Channel three days and nights that he
reached Calais. From thence he applied to the French
Government for permission to reside at Rouen. Louis
wrote him a. letter with his own hand, acceding to his re-

quest, and informing him that orders were issued to the
' Life, iii. 970.
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Governors of CaUft, Boulogne, and Montreuil, to treat

him aa a peraon whom their King esteemed, and to afford

him A turn: lent escort; that a coach should meet him at

Abbeville to conduct him to Rouen, and that there t^ttrf

thing shoi.ld be done to render hiii residence safe and agree-

able. He accordingly proceeded on his Journey, ana was
received w'th great dintinction an he passed through Ar«
tois and Picardy. At Montreuil, the Due d'Elbceuf, the
governor, lent him his own carriage and homes as far

as Abbeville. There he found the equipage promincd by
Louis, which was to convey him to Rouen. He preferred

the route by the sea-shore, that he might revisit some
of the scenes of his former exile, and he spent a few days
y/try pleasantly at Dieppe His spirits now rallied, and
he almost became reconciled to his fate, thinking of the
repose he was about to enjoy under the protection and
Eatronage of the Grand monarque. But proceeding on
is journey^—when about half-way between Dieppe and

Rouen, a gentleman, attended by two servants, rode up to

his carriage window and delivered a letter to him from
Louis, merely desiring him to give credit to whatever the
bearer of it should communicate, and to obey his orders.

This was M. Le Fonde, who held a conHidcrable office at

Court, and who then, with much formality, declared, in

the name of the King his Master, that " inasmuch as any
favor shown in France to the banished Conte de Claren-

don would give ofTense to his ally, the King of England,
and might cause a breach between the two Crowns, his

most Christian Majesty must desire the said Conte de
Clarendon to quit his dominions immediately ; but that

Mons. le Conte might want no accommodation for his

journey to the frontier, he, the bearer of this message,
was commanded to do himself the honor of accompanying
him thither." So Clarendon found himself a prisoner in

the custody of M. Le Fonde. He asked and obtained
permission to proceed to Rouen. Whether by accident
or design, the coach which conveyed him was three times
overturned before reaching that pla e, and he was very
seriously bruised. He arrived at Rouen late at night,

exceedingly ill. Next day he was quite unable to move,
and a courier was sent off to Paris to mention his condi-
tion to the French Government, and to ask for fresh in-

structions. The former harsh command was reiterated,
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that he thould immediately quit the French territory.

"The fatitfues of the journey, and the bruises he had
received from the falli and overturning! of the coach,

made him not able to ri»e out of his bed, and the phy-
(icians, who had talcen much blood from him, exceed-

ingly diHMiiadcd it." ' M. Ic Fonde ntill urging hit departure,

he dictated a letter to the French mtni.iter, intimating his

submission to the orders laid upon him; that he had
selected Avignon, under the rule of his Moliness the Pope,
for his place of residence ; and that he would proceed to

it with all possible expedition,—but requesting that he
might remain a short time longer at Rouen, waiting his

recovery, and thut, on account of the state of his health,

he might be permitted to stop occasionally on his journey
to recruit his strength, and particularly a few days at Or-
leans. The reply was, that he must immediately set off

for his destination, and that in traveling to Avignon he
would only be permitted to stop every tenth day.

A few hours after, he received letters from his sons in-

forming him of the steps which had been taken against

him in his absence, and containing a copy of the Act by
which he was to be banished for life, and branded as a
traitor, unless he surrendered himself by the 1st of Feb-
ruary. There was just time for him, by expeditious
traveling to be in London by that day. Instead of pro-

ceeding to Avignon, he resolved to face his enemies, and
not to submit to the cruel sentence which, in violation of
the royal pledge, had been conditionally pronounced upon
him. Ill as he was, he immediately set off* for Calais,

—

which he was allowed to do on his representation that he
should from thence quit France, in obedience to the roval

mandate. But when he arrived there, after a fatiguing

journey in the depth of winter, he was so much worse
that his life was considered in danger, and bleeding was
deemed necessary to allay his fever. The weather was
tempestuous, and he could not embark. While he thus lay

on a bed of sickness, a peremptory order arrived from the
French Government, that under no circumstances should
Lord Clarendon be allowed to remain a day longer at

Calais. " The King, your Master," said he to the mes-
senger, " is a very great and powerful Prince, but he is

not so omnipotent as to make a dying man undertake a
I Life, iii. 3SS.
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journey. I am at your King'fl mercy, and must endure
whatever it is his pleasure to inflict. He may send me a
prisoner to England, or cause me to be carried dead or

alive into the Spanish territories, but I will not commit
suicide by voluntarily attempting what it is impossible for

me to perform." He requested the Lieutenant-Governor
of Calais, and the President of the Court of Justice, with
whom he had formerly been acquainted, to visit him, and
they seeing his deplorable condition, and fortified by a
certificate from the physicians who attended him, that he
could not be removed without danger to his life, made a

representation which obtained a permission for him to

remain at Calais till he should recover from his illness.

This concession was probably facilitated by rumors of
the " Triple Alliance " which had just been concluded by

*

Sir William Temple and De Witt, for curbing the am-
bition of the French King, now beginning to alarm
Europe. When the certain news of this treaty was re-

ceived, the French minister sent a dispatch to Clarendon,
assuring him " that he had the same respect for him
which he had always professed to have in his greatest

fortune ; that it was never the purpose of his Christian

Majesty to endanger his health by making a journey that

he could not well bear ; and, therefore, that it was left en-
tirely to himself to remove from Calais when he thought
fit, and to go to what place he would."
The day for his surrender was gone by ; he was now a

banished man for life, and he could not set foot on Eng-
lish ground without being liable to be immediately exe-
cuted as a convicted traitor. He resumed his intention
of settling at Avignon ; but for many weeks he was con-
fined to his bed at Calais, and it was not till the spring
had made some progress that he was able to begin his

journey. Having bought a large easy coach from his

friend the President, who had continued to show him
great attention, he then set forward for Rouen, where, in

the hurry of his departure, some of his effects had been
left. Louis, smarting under the restraint of the Triple

,

Alliance, to which Charles, although his virtuous fit was
nearly over, still reluctantly adhered, C'arendon on his

arrival there found fresh assurances of the good-will of
the French Government, and permission to reside (with
the exception of Paris) in any part of France.
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He utill looked to Avignon ai the place of hli refidence,

but resolved in hit way thither to try to recruit his

strength by tal<ing the waters of Bourbon. The first

night after he left Rouen, he stopped ftt Rvreux,— where

he encountered a peril which strongly shows his unpopu-

larity at this time with almost all classes of Englishmen,

and their disposition to attribute all their grievances to

his misconduct. A company of English seamen who had
been employed in the French artillery lay in the town,

and being told of the arrival of Lord Clarendon, the

famous Chancellor, whom they had heard spoken of in

their own country as the author of the bad measures

which had enabled the Dutch to get to Chatham, and the

person who had applied the money vott;d for the support

of the navy to the embellishment of Dunkirk House,
flocked round his inn, declaring " that there were many
months' firrears due to them from England, and that they
would make him pay the whole before he should leave

the place." On account of his lameness, he was lodged

in a room on the ground floor. The door being strongly

barricaded, they attempted to enter by the window ; but
they were some time kept at bay by Le Fondc, who still

attended him as a commissioner on the part of the
French Government, and by the devoted efforts of his

own servants. From a discharge of flre-arms Le Fonde
and one of the servants were wounded and fell,—when
the ringleader entered at the window, threw open ihe

door, and admitted the rest of the rioters. The Ex-
Chancellor was found sitting on his bed, and was knocked
down and stunned by a blow on the head from the flat

side of a broad-sword. Fortunately they differed among
themselves what they should do with him,-=8ome crying

that they would instantly kill him, and others that they
would carry him prisoner to England. In the mean time
they rifled his pockets, broke open his trunks, and plun-
dered his goods. The ringleader protested against stab-

bing him in his bed-room as conduct unworthy of English
seamen, and proposed that a gibbet should be erected in

the court-yard, in the fashion of a yard-arm, from which
he should be suspended. To this they all assented by ac-

clamation, and they were dragging him through a corridor
to the intended place of execution when their command-
ing officer arrived accompanied by tome of the magis-
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trates and the city guard—and their victim was rescued
from impending death. He obtained an asylum in the
house of the Due de Bouillon. After a foolish dispute
between two sets of French functionaries respectin^^

jurisdiction, the outrage having been committed in the
suburbs of the town, the rioters were seized, and the ring>^

leader and two others of the most culpable were after*

wards broken on the wheel.

It turned out that on this occasion, though much fright-

ened, he had not received any serious hurt, and he wa»
soon able to prosecute his journey to Bourbon. There he
remained some weeks, deriving material benefit to his

health from the waters, from the soothing attentions of
the company, and from the tranquillity he was at last en-

abled to enjoy. He made another agreeable rest at

Lyons, and about midsummer he arrived at Avignon.
Here he was well received by the dignitaries and magis-
trates, and he had reason to be satisfied with the cheap-
ness of Irving and the beauty of the surrounding country.
But he began to think it might have a strange ap-
pearance that he who had always been such a zealous
Protestant, should voluntarily choose to live and die under
the temporal dominion of Pope. He was attracted by the
climate and society of Montpellier. After an experi-

mental visit he established himself there, and during the
two years that it was his residence, he enjoyed as much
happiness as was consistent with separation from his

countr>', his family, and his friends. He was treated with
great respect and civility by the Governor, the inhabi-

tants of the place, and all strangers of distinction who
visited it, and he was solaced by talking the English
language and of English affairs with the Earl and Countess
of Mordaunt, who were much attached to him, and from
the lady's delicate state of health were at this time resi-

dent at Montpellier;
He had to struggle against bodily pain and weakness by

which an ordinary man's mental activity would have been
subdued. " His indisposition and infirmity, which either

kept him under the actual and sharp visitation of the
gout, or when the rigor of that was abated, in much weak-
ness of his limbs when the pain was gone, were so great

that he could not be without the attendance of four ser-

vants about his own person ; having in those seasons
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when he enjoyed most health and underwent least pain,

hit knees, legs, and feet so weak that he could not walk,

especially up or down stairs, without the help of two
'* I

fnen<

But his love of literature was again his true support.

He now proceeded to complete his " History of the Re-
bellion," v/hich had been so long suspended by his politi-

cal and judicial occupations ; he wrote his '* Justification
"

against the charges contained in his recent impeachment

;

and he began his "Autobiography," which was to contain

a narrative of his private life, with some account of public

affairs after the Restoration. He likewise composed a
number of Essays in imitation of Lord Bacon's, and w^nt
on with his devotional work on the Psaims, which he had
begun at Jersey. In >.he midst of all these occupations
he took pains to improve himself in the French language,
of which he had never been quite master, not having been,

familiar with it when he was young,—and he began the

study of Italian, " towards which he made competent
progress."

*

He carried on an affectionate intercourse by letter with
his family, and he was now perhaps enjoying life more
than among the excitements, disappointments, and morti-
fications of ambition,—when he heard that his daughter,
the Duchess of York, had openly embraced the Romish
religion, he was dreadfully shocked, but hoped to bring
her back to the true Protestant faith. With this view he
wrote a long and elaborate letter, in which he found him-
aelf obliged to depart from the high-church ground he
had so boldly taken up against the Presbyterians, and on
which he had successfully resisted the scheme of compre-
hension. " The common argument," he tells her, " that

there is no salvation out of the church is both irrational

and untrue. There are many churches in which salvation

may be obtained as well as in any one of them, and
were many even in the apostolic time; otherwise, the
apostles would not have directed their epistles to so many
several churches, in which there were different opinions
received and very different doctrines taught. There is,

indeed, but one faith in which we can be saved—the
steadfast belief of the birth, passion, and resurrection of
our Saviour. And every church that receives and embraces-

• Life, iii. 968. ' Ibid. 373—376.
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that faith is in a state ofsalvation." If he had still dwelt
on the apostolical succession, the necessity for receiving

the sacraments from a priest, episcopally ordained, and the
duty of implicitly believing with child-like docility all that

the church teachos, her Royal Highness might have
sent a triumphant answer to her father, and shown him
that, on. his own principles, if he did not abjure the Prot-

estant heresy, his soul was in great peril, and he must re-

nounce the covenanted mercies of the Gospel.
Clarendon at the same time dispatched a similar missive

to the Duke, her husband. Choosing to assume that his

Royal Highness still remained a steady Protestant, (al-

though there was now little doubt with the public of his

having been reconciled to Rome, and of the Duchess
having gone over to please him), the Ex-Chancellor con-
doled with him on the grief he must suffer from her de-

fection, and (as he thought), with a refinement of policy,

pointed out the danger to the Catholics from such an
open conversion, as they would be sure to be treated with
increased rigor. But in spite of these pious efforts James
soon after professed himself to be a F -"an Catholic in

the face of the world, and the Duchess steadily adhered
to that faith till her death.

This event took place in March, 1671, and the intelli-

gence of it plunged her father into the deepest affliction.

He was tenderly attached to her, and he had complacently
anticipated the time (although he could not hope to live

to see it) when she would sit upon the throne, and teach
her children who were to reign after her to honor and to

defend his memory. His grief was soon after aggravated
by hearing of the death of her only surviving son, and he
trembled lest her daughters, Mary and Anne, should, like

their brothers and sisters, be doomed to an early grave.

He was so overset that he could no longer follow his

usual occupations, and change of scene being recom-
mended to him, he retired from Montpellier to Moulins.

Here he was consoled by the society of Lawrence, his

second son, who, with some difficulty, obtained permis-
sion from the English government to visit him. His
spirits gradually rallied, and he resumed his studies.

Having finished his " History of the Rebellion," he wrote
to Charles H., and after trying to soften him with an
account of his desolate condition in exile, he says, " I

illm

m
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have performed a work under this mortification, which I

began with the approbation and encouragement of your
blessed father, and when I bad the honor to be near your
Majesty, and which, if I do not overmuch flatter myself,

may be for the honor of both your Majesties." ' He con-

cluded by entreating, in pathetic terms, "that an old

man, who had served the Crown above thirty years in

some trust and with some acceptation, might be permitted

to end his days, which could not be many, in his own coun-
try and in the society of his rhfluren." He entertained

sanguine hopes that this appeal would be successful, and
he at the same time sent directions for the management
of his house and lands in England in the tone of one who
expected soon to revisit them. But Charles, by the advice

of triifford, yirlington, Buckingham, /Ishley, and Zauder-
dale, having broken the Triple Alliance, shut up the
Exchequer, tried to favor popery, and fallen into complete
dependence upon the French King, could not bear the
idea of again seeing the face of his ancient monitor, under
whose guidance his measures and his character had been
comparatively respectable. One might have supposed
that he would have felt curiosity to peruse the great his-

torical work to which he himself had formerly contributed

some materials; but now, absorbed in present pleasure,

he was wholly indifferent to the opinion entertained of
his father or himself by the present age or by posterity.

The disappointment to Clarendon was severe, but he
bore it with fortitude. His steady props were literature and
religion. On the 8th of June, 1672, he commenced the
Continuation of his Life, which he entitled " Reflections

upon the most material Passag;is which happened after

the King's Restoration to the Time of the Chancellor's

Banishment, out of which his Children, for whose informa-

tion only they are collected, may add some important
Passages to his Life as the true cause of his misfortunes."

During a vis^'t to Pezenas he steadily went on with it, and
he finished it on his return. At Moulins he also wrote " A
View and Survey of Hobbes's Leviathan ;" "Animadver-
sions on a Controversy between Dr. Stillingfleet and Mr.
Crossy respecting the Catholic Church;" and "An His-
torical Discourse upon the Jurisdiction assumed by the
Popes." He even contemplated a new history of Eng-

' Clar. Pap. iii. Sup. xi.
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land, " that it may be more profitably and exactly com-
municated than it hath yet been."

'

But in the midst of these labors he perceived that hit

bodily strength gradually declined, and that each freih

access of his constitutional disorder, the gout, became
more formidable. As his career was visibly drawing to a
close, his desire to revisit his native land conitantly
increased ; and that he might at least have the satiftfac-

tion of being nearer it,—in the summer of 1674 he removed
from Moulins to Rouen, destined to be his last place of
abode. Here he made another effort upon the obdurate
heart of Charles, by a petition that he might be allowed
to die among his children. '* Seven years, ' he observed,
" was a time prescribed and limited by God him»clf for the
expiation of some of his greatest judgments, and it is full

that time since I have, with all possible humility, suftained
the insupportable weight of the King's displeasure. Since
it will be in nobody's power long tp prevent mc from
dying, methinks the desiring a place to die in should not
be thought a great presumption."* But Charles would
not even vouchsafe to return him an answer.

After this disappointment he abandoned all hope in thi§

world, and prepared for a better. On the 1st of Decem-
ber he, with diflficulty, wrote his will in these words :

—

" I, Edward, Earl of Clarendon, do order this to be my
last will and testameni. Imprimis, I commit my soul to
God, and make the executors of this said last will my two
sons, Henry, Viscount Cornbury and Lawrence Hyde, Esq.,

and commend to them the care of my servants, who have
behaved themselves very carefully and honestly to me.
And likewise recommend their sister, Francis Hvdc, and
their brother, James Hyde, Esq., to their kindness, to
whom I am able to leave nothing but their kindness.
Item, I give and bequeath to my said two sons all my
papers and writings of what kind soever, and leave them
entirely to their disposal, as they shall be advised, either

by suppressing or publishing, by the advice and appro-
bation of my Lord Archbishop of Canterbury and the
Bishop of Winchester, whom I entreat to be the over-
seers of this my will. And that they v/ould be both
suitors to his Majesty on my children's behalf, who have
all possible need of his Majesty's charity, being children

' Liiie. iii. 481. * Clar. Pap. iii. Sup, xltr.
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of a father who never committed fault against his

Majesty. Clarendon."
His eldest son had come over to Rouen to attend him

on the news of his danger, and was with him to the last.

We have no further particulars of his death-bed. He ex-

pired on the 9th of December, 1674, in the 65th year of

his age.

By an arret of the French Government during a tem-
porary difference with England, the " droit d'aubaine

"

was remitted in favor of the heirs of the Earl of Claren-

don if he should die in France,—and this was still re-

spected. His body was sent over to his native country,

and on the 4th ofJanuary, 1675, was privately interred on
the north side of Henry VII. 's chapel, in Westminster
Abbey—an honor conceded, I presume, on account of his

alliance to the royal family. But although his two
granddaughters successively reigned in England, no mon-
ument was ever erected to his memory, and there is no
inscription even to point out the spot where his dust
reposes.

He himself has left us more lasting memorials of his

existence than marble or brass could furnish ; and he
<:ertainly is a memorable personage in our annals, both by
his actions and his writings. Without the original genius
and comprehensive grasp of intellect which distinguished

his predecessor, Bacon, he had an acute and vigorous un-
derstanding, which, united with unwearied industry, made
him a man of most respectable acquirements, and admir-
ably adapted him for the scenes through which he was to

pass. In ordinary times he would have been known dur-
ing his life merely to his own family, his personal friends,

and his profession, and would have been forgotten as

ijoon as the tomb had closed over him ; but amidst civil

strife and revolutions, he was qualified to take a leading
part, and to influence the opinions and the conduct of
mankind. For delicacy of observation and felicity of de-
lineation of the characters of contemporaries, he is almost
without a rival.

In his conduct v. e have much more to commend than
to censure. His early career was without a blemish ; and
it is only in considering how few would have done the
same, that we can properly appreciate his merit in seek-
ing to gain distinction by the liberal practice of his pro-
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fession, instead of retiring to obscure indolence upon the
competence left him by his father,—and in readily re-

nouncing that profession when it had become to him a
source of laige emolument, that he mi(;ht be free to dis-

charge his duties as a member of the legislature at the

great crisis of his country's fate. His efforts at the open-
ing of the Long Parliament for the punishment of the

Judges, and the correction of abuses, showed him to be a

sincere friend of constitutional freedom ; and if he pro-

ceeded too far in supporting the attainder of Strafford, he
might well be excused, from the general enthusiasm then
prevailing, and the countenance of the virtuous men with
whom he acted. He went over to the King at a time
when the disinterestedness of his motives was above all

suspicion ; and the sound advice which he then gave, if it

had been followed, would either have warded off a rup-

ture, or would probably have insured success to the royal

cause. We shall nowhere find better illustrated than in

the state papers he then wrote, the sound principles of
representative government and limited monarchy. In his

first exile we arc called upon to forgive the jealousy and
hatred he displayed towards his rival. Lord Keeper Her-
bert—which we can do, while we admire his fidelity, his

industry, and his fortitude.

We see him on a more trying scene, when in posses-

sion of supreme power; and I think it is impossible to

defend, or much to palliate, the gross breach of his solemn
engagements to the Presbyterians—his extreme illiberality

in matters of church discipline—his long-ccntinued nego-
tiation with the Queen to induce her to take the King's
mistress into her establishment as one of her ladies of
honor—his earnest disavowals of having counteracted
the King's designs on Miss Stuart—his affected indig-

nation at the announcement of his daughter's marriage
with the Duke of York, and his pretended wish that

she were his mistress—his encouraging the King to re-

ceive money privately from France—his sale, fpr the pur-

pose of contributing to the King's profligate pleasures,

of an important fortress, which had been added by the
Commonwealth to the dominions of England—his repeal

of the Triennial Act, without any effectual provision to

limit the duration, or to prevent the intermission of

parliaments—or his violent opposition to the appropria-
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tion of the su >plies and the revision by parliament of

the public ex^'cnditure. But, on the other hand, we
must bear in mind his steady adherence to the promise of

indemnity, notwithstanding the odium he thereby in-

curred with the dominant party—his opposition to the

plan of rendering the crown independent of parliament

by the grant of a large permanent revenue—his confirma-

tion of the abolition of military tenures and re-enactment

of other good laws of the Commonwetilth—his opposition

to the Dutch war—his steady support of the reformed re-

ligion, at the risk of losing the favor of the King—and
his efforts to stem the tide of open immorality, which,
flowing from the Court, was threatening to corrupt the

manners of the whole nation. If disposed to blame him
very severely for remaining in office when his advice was
not followed and he disapproved of the measures of the
government, we should remember that then a unanimous
cabinet was not considered by any means necessary—per-

sons once appointed to the offices of Treasurer, or Chan-
cellor, or Secretary of State, no more thought of volun-
tarily resigning than a common law judge—and, till the
King dismissed them, they went on doing the duties of
their departments and giving their opinions at the coun-
cil table when required to do so, leavmg the Sovereign to

decide when his ministers were divided. In forming a
judgment of Clarendon's administration we must likewise

always bear in mind what a character he had to manage
in Charles II.,—and we should look to that King's subse-
quent conduct under other counselors.

His judicial duties he seems to have discharged to the
satisfaction of the public. Burnet says, " He was a good
Chancellor, only a little too rough ; but very impartial in

the administration of justice;" and Pcpys, having heard
some cases decided by him, makes this entry in his jour-

nal, " I perceive my Lord is a most able and ready man."
These testimonies are not very high as to legal capacity,

but show strongly the favorable impression made on the

public by his manner and deportment. In the Court of

Chancery he was kept right by his assessors. The judi-

cial business of the House of Lords was then exceed-
ingly small. From the long discontinuance of parlia-

ments in the reign of Charles I. and the disturbances
which had prevailed for the twenty years which followed
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the meeting; of the Long Parliament, the House of Lords
had ceased to be regarded .ts the highestt court of justice

in the kingdom, as it had formerly been ; and in Claren
don's time, luckily for him, it had hardly recovered its ap-
pellate jurisdiction. He was the only Law Lord in the
House, and his opinion on legal questions would not have
carried with it much wi ight.

He admirably performed one of the most important
duties of a Chancellor by raining tht> best men he could
find to the bench. The -ij^grcgate of evil inflicted on the
community by a bad iudicial appointment is so enor-

mous, that it would be less mischievous to the public if

a Chancellor were to accept a bribe for pronouncing an
unjust decree, than if, yielding to personal favor or party
bias, he should make an incompetent Judge. Hale was
Kuppused t owe his promotion to a desire to take from
the House of Commons the active supporter of the
Comprehension Bill ; but Bridgeman, Twisden, Foster,

and Windhan», with respect t(^ whom there could be no
suspicion of improper motive, were placed by his side.

Clarendon likewise has the merit of having listened

favorably to the suggestion of Hale and other enlight-

ened jurists, who were for following up the law reforms
begun under the Commonwealth ; and under his auspi-

ces, on the 5th of October, 1666, the House of Com-
mons appointed "a Committee to confer with such of
the Lords, the Judges, and other persons of the long
robe who have already taken pains and made progress

in perusing the statute law; and to consider of repealing

such former statute laws as they shall find necessary to

be repealed, and, if expedient, of reducing all laws of
one nature under such a method as may conduce to the
more ready understanding and better execution of such
laws," '—an exploit still remaining for the glory of some
future Lord Chancellor.

He was charged in his impeachment with the sale of
offices, and with receiving money for passing illegal pat-

ents, but nothing like judicial corruption was established
against him.
He certainly put the Great Seal to proclamations

which we should consider beyond the power of the pre-

rogative—as that all who had served in the army of the
' Com. Jour. Oct. 5, 1666.

•6 Si.

* Pepys
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Commonwealth should retire above twenty miles from
London ; and that after the fii * of London, the new
edifices should be after a specified design, and of speci-

fied matcrlaU. Nay, he wi.shed to insue a commission to

shut up all cofTee-houses, by reason of dangerous talk in

thetn. Hut the boundary between things that may be
done by royal authority, and things requiring a Ir^islative

act, was then very undefined in England, as it still is in

the contini-ntal :>t.ites in which a constitutional nmn.irchy
has been atttMnpted. Thus, before any statute had passed
to regul,(te the press. Clarendon, without exciting any re-

murk, issued an ord r for seizing all copies of Buchanan's
"History of Scot! id" and his UiaK)gue " De jure rcgni

apud Scotos," as pernicious to monarchy and injurious to

his Majesty's blessed progenitors.

Hut we mi, t seriously blame Clarendon, as head of the
law, for :;anctioning the prosecution and execution of
Twyn for high treason, because he had published a book
alleged to be seditious;—the doctrine being laid down,
and acted upon, " that the publishing of this book is all

one and the same as if he had raised an army to dethrone
the Kin ;.•"

The 'cports of iiis parliamentary speechi-s which have
cone down to us do not by any mc.ins answer the expec-
tation we are led to form of him as an orator, for he is

one of the earliest instances of a man rising to high office

through success in parliament. He was undoubtedly a
powerful debater in both Houses, and he seems to have
gained great public reputation by these efforts, without
the assistance of Hansard or tlie newspapers. Evelyn
mentions " his eloquent tongue," and Pepys says, in his

characteristic quaint style, ' I am nuid in love with my
Lord Chancellor, for he do comprehend and speak out
well, and with the greatest easiness and authority that

ever I saw man in my life." The authority with which
he addressed the Lords may be gathered from Evelyn's
admiration ot *' his manner and freedom of doing it, as if

he played witli it, and was informing only all the rest of

the company."* Yet his addresses to the two Houses by
• 6 St. Tr. 531.
* Pepys, iii. 63. From the same source we learn that like other great and

.good men, he was sometimes caught napping. " Nov. 20th, 1666, F t coach
to Barkeshire House, and there did get a very great meeting ; the L/uke of

York being there, and much business done, though not in proportion to the
IV.—

6
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otAnt of the King, and the other specimens of his oratory
which are preserved, though showing good judgment and
discretion, are without anything at all striking in thought
or expression, and are greatly inferior to his writings.

On these his reputation safely reposes.

It is easy to point out faults in his " History of the Re-
bellion,"—its redundancies, its omissions, its inaccuracies,

its misrepresentations, its careless style, and its immethodi-
cal arrangement. But of all history contemporary history

is the most valuable ; of contemporary histories that is to
be preferred which is written by one who took a part in

the events related ; and of all such contemporary histories,

in our own or any other language, this great work is the
most to be admired, for graphic narration of facts, for just

exposition of motives, and for true and striking deline-

ation of character.* We find in it a freshness, a spirit, a
raciness, which induce us, in spite of all its imperfections,

to lay it down with regret, and to resume it with new
pleasure. With regard to its sincerity, which has been so
much contested, perhaps the author may be acquitted of
willfully asserting what is false ; but he seems to nave con-
sidered himself fully justified in suppressing what is true,

when he thought he could do so for the advantage of his

party. He made no secret with his friends, that he was
writing an apology for the King, which " should give no
information to posterity, where it could not give that it

would, and should leave his memory happy, though his

reign had been so unfortunate." * The reader of the His>
tory is surprised at finding in it no allusion to the King's
negotiation with Glamorgan and the Catholics of Ireland ;

but this omission is explained by the historian's private

letter to Secretary Nicholas : " I care not how little I say

of that business of Ireland, since those strange powers
and instructions given to your favorite, Glamorgan, which
appear to me so inexcusable to justice, piety, and pru-

dence."'
Perhaps, unconsciously, he makes his History the ve«

hide for his personal partialities and antipathies ; and

gnatncM of the business, and my Land ChaneeUor sUtping and »n»ring /At

grtattrpartof th* time."

Ofcoarse I do not allude to such narratives as Casar's Commeatattea, or
the Memoirs of De Retz.

* Letter to Colepeper, Clar. Pap. ii. 327.
• Clar. Pap. ii. 337.
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whmt it thus gains in liveliness it certainly loses In %v^
thority.*

There are likewise to be found in the work statement!
of dates, speeches, and occurrences, entirely at variance
with the journals of the two Houses and other authentic
records, and which, being against his party as often as in

favor of it, we can only account for by his want of oppor-
tunity to consult original papers. His memory failing

him, he seems occasionally, to have filled up the interval

with what he deemed probable and characteristic, as if he
had been writing an historical romance.*

With all these abatements, the '* History of the Re-
bellion " was a great accession to English literature ; and
it will continue to be read when Hume may be superseded
by another compiler, equally lively and engaging, and
more painstaking and impartial.*

Clarendon's ' Life "* and " Continuation " * are Inferior

productions. His genius and his style do not bend to
' the familiarity of personal narrative ; he seldom interests

I us in his individual adventures or feelings; he hardly ever
introduces us to his domestic circle ; and his great object

is to defend himself, as a public man, from the imputa-
tions which had been made against him, or to which he
thought he was liable. Writing so long after the occur-
rences he narrates, and with his impaired memory only to
rely upon, he is generally vague and unsatisfactory, and
sometimes falls into unaccountable blunders. He fur-

nishes us with few interesting anecdotes of himself or his

I See Hallam's Const. Hist. ii. 303. Edinburgh Review, No. cUi. cxxxix.
Qaarterly Review, No. cxxiv.

* I have had occasion to point out the spite which he ever betrays in men-
tioninj; the name of Sir Edward Herbert, his rival for the Great Seal. Hii
bjustice to John Ashbumham, who held an office in the King's household^
and accompanied him on his flight from Oxford and Hampton Court, is

strongly exposed by the Earl of Ashbumham. See a Narrative by John
Ashburnham, and edited by the Earl of Ashbumham, his lineal descenOMit.
a vols. 8vo. 1830.

* Whitelock's Memorials, being a diary, are far more accurate than CUren*
don's Hutor^, and are a most valuable repertory ; but seldom auume the
form of contmuons narration. The onlycontemporary writer to be compared
to turn is Ludlow, whose Memoirs, for brilliancy of description, vigor of
sentiment and elegance of style, certainly are delightful. I may mention as

benefit to learning conferred by the " History of the Rebellion,'' that its prof*

its founded the Claruioon Press, at Oxford, firom which so many TilnaUe
works have issued.

* Commenced at Montpellicr, July, 1668.
* Commenced at Moulins, June, 167a.
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contemporaries ; and when he does give us a glimpse of
private life,—from the unsuitableness of his manner and
style, he is not so entertaining as when with verv9 he
describes proceedings of the legislature or campaigns in

the field.

With the other writings which amused his exile, I am
not sufficiently acquainted to pronounce any opinion
upon them ; but, from a glance at them, I am convinced
that his answer to Hobbes could not do nmch to correct

the errors of that philosopher, and that the rest have de-
servedly fallen into oblivion.

Although his letters have been highly commended, I

own they seem to me extremely stiff and heavy; and it

seems hardly possible to believe that he lived in the
same age and country with Dryden, who had shown so
strikingly the power of the English language in this as in

almost every other species of prose and metrical com-
position.

While he was himself uninitiated in science, he had the
merit, as Chancellor, of promoting the establishment of
the Royal Society ; and that learned body, then so illus-

trious, thanked him for his conduct, which they were
pleased to say had " wiped away the aspersion that had
been scandalously cast on the profession of the law, that

it is an enemy to learning and the civil arts."
*

On the Restoration he was elected Chancellor of the
University of Oxford, where his ecclesiastical policy was
highly prized, in spite of his political moderation, and
where his memory is held in the deepest veneration ; but
he had reason to believe that when he had lost the favor

of the court, he would have been deposed from his office

;

and to avoid this disgrace, as soon as he reached Calais, in

1667, he resigned it.

From his early entrance into good society, and from his

long travels abroad, we should have expected his manners
to be remarkably disengaged and agreeable ; but although
Burnet says " he had too much levity in his wit, and did

not always observe the decorum of his post," all other
authorities represent him as formal, haughty, and super-

cilious. It is clear that he attached infinite importance
to the possession of the Great Seal, and so sweetly did

* Sprat's History of the Royal Society, p. Z43.

\
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the word " Chancellor " sound >n lils ear, that by this title

he constantly designates himself, and represents others

addressing him, lone before he had received the appoint-
ment, and after he iwd lost it. It is quite clear that he
stood upon his dignity much more than Charles ; and he
must have been an admirable subject of ridicule for the
mimic statesmen who surrounded this merry monarch.
Yet he was capable of forming warm friendships with
such men as Falkland, Southampton, and Ormond.
After the Restoration, he lived in great splendor. For

a short time he occupied Dorset House in Salisbury Court,
once the residence of the bishops of Salisbury. But he
soon received a letter from the Marquis of Worcester,
soliciting favors, and saying, " Be pleased to accept of
Worcester House to live in, farr more comodious for yr.

Lo. than where you now are, without requiring from yr.

Lo. one penny rent (yet that only knowne between yr. llo.

and meV' This was evidently intended as a bribe ; but
Clarenaon says he insisted on paying for it a yearly rent

\
of ;^500.' Here he resided during almost the whole of
his administration ; and when he was laid up by the gout,
here the King used to come to attend councils held in his

bed-room. In 1666, during the great fire of London,
which was expected to destroy the west end of the town
as well as the city, all his furniture and goods were sent
off to a villa he had at Twickenham. After a short resi-

dence in Berkshire House, near St. James, he moved,
when his fall was approaching, to his new palace, which
he had been constructing some years, on a piece of
ground granted to him by the Crown, on the road to
Kensington, where Albemarle-street now stands. Evelyn
says it was " the first palace, the best contrived, the most
useful, graceful, and magnificent house in England—noth-
ing abroad pleased him better— nothing at home ap-
proached it." • The estimate of the architect stated the
expense at ;^20,ooo ; but it actually came to near three
times that amount. The furnishing was suitable to the
architecture. His library was one of the finest ever col-

lected in England, and he had a picture gallery filled with
the chefs-d'ceuvre of the best masters. Evelyn states
** that many of these were gifts ; and that when his design

' Life, iii. 486. Worcester House stood in the Strand, on the ground now
oocnpied by Beaufort Buildings. * Ev. ii. 28a
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WM once made known, everybody who either had them of
their own, or could purchase them at any price, strove to
make their court by these presents." The erection of
this palace he considered the capital error of his life, as
" it more contributed to that gust of envy, which had so
violently shaken him than any misdemeanor that he was
thought to have been guilty of, and it infinitely discom-

f»osea his whole affairs and broke his estate." * He had
ikewise a magnificent country house at Conibury, in Ox-
fordshire, where he exercised hospitality on a grand scale

during the long vacations. It is related that on one occa-

sion all the gentry of the surrounding country flocking

into his hall to pay their court to nim, Lenthal, the
Speaker of the Long Parliament, went among the number,
and being " much fleered at by the company," he said, in

the hearing of them all, " My Lord, pray observe these
very gentlemen, who are now so eager to bow to your
Lordship, have done the very same to me, and may before

long turn their backs upon you"— "a just reprimand to
the gentlemen," says my authority, " and a prudent cau-

tion to the Chancellor." *

From such splendor was he indeed at once reduced to
live in a miserable lodging in a provincial town in a
foreign country. But the resignation and fortitude he
then displayed have inclined us to forgive his faults and to
revere his memory, and he is more to be admired and
envied while composing his immortal work at Montpellier
and Moulins, than when, flattered by treacherous court-

iers, he reclined amidst the splendors of Clarendon House
and Cornbury.

Besides his daughter, the Duchess of York, through
whom he was the grandsire of sovereigns, he left three
sons, who gained some distinction in the reigns of James
n. and William HL The most eminent was Lawrence,
the second, created Earl of Rochester, celebrated in
" Absalom and Achitophel."

" HusHAi, the friend of David In distress,

In public storms of nranly stedfastness

:

By fore'gn treaties he infonr.M his youth.
And join'd experience to his native truth."

But the Chancellor's male line failed about the middle
of the last century. He is now represented through a

* Life, iii. t^x. * Life of Edward, Earl of Clarendon (L. C). saa
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female^ by the present Earl of Clarendon, destined to add
new luster to the title which he bears.*

\

CHAPTER LXXXIV.

LIFE OF LORD KEEPER BRIDGEMAN.

CLARENDON had been dismissed from office, ndt
by the intrigues of a competitor for the Great Seal,

or from a desire of the Court to confer it upon
some aspiring lawyer who by talent or subserviency had
raised himself to political eminence. The disposal of it

in fact caused great perplexity. After many doubts and
conflicting plans among the King's male and female ad-
visers, it was put into the hands of a grave common-law
judge, Sir Orlando Bridgeman, Lord Chief Justice of
the Common Pleas,—at first merely as a temporary ar-

rangement, till another Lord Keeper could be fiyed upon ;

but he held it, with that title, for five years ; and his life,

therefore, must now engage our attention.

He was the son of Dr. John Bridgeman, Bishop of
Chester, descended from a respectable family in Devon-
shire. His mother was a daughter of Dr. Keylar, canon
of Exeter, and Archdeacon of Barnstaple. Having been
well grounded in classical learning under his father's

tuition, he was entered of'Queen's College, Cambridge, in

July, 1619, and there took his degree of B. A. in January,
1623. In the following year he was entered of the Inner
Temple. He certainly must have studied at his Inn of
Court with great assiduity, for he was a profound master
of the common law. To his profession he chiefly devoted
himself through life, affording little of his time to litera-

ture or politics. He was particularly famous for diligent

attendance in court at all interesting arguments ; and
while a student he took very full and accurate notes of
cases, which he afterwards cited from the bench.' He
was called to the bar in 1632. Although he was to inherit

a good estate from his father, he addicted, himself to

business; and though not much distinguished for elo-

> Grandeur of the Law, p. 70. * Bridg. Rep. 37.
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quence, hit great learning and industry procured him
considerable employment.
At the meeting of the Long Parliament he was returned

for the borough of Wigan. He took the King's side
cealously from the beginning, but he did not venture to
encounter Pym, St. John, or Hyde, in debate, and con-
tented himself with giving silent votes against the aboli*

tion of the Star Chamber, and the other reforms then
introduced. Once he had the courage to say a few words
against Sytrafford's attainder.

When hostilities commenced he did not throw aside
the gown for the sword ; but he repaired to his native
place, that, by his advice and influence as a civilian, he
might there support the royal cause. '* The city of Chester,"^
says Lord Clarendon, " was firm to the King by the virtue

of the inhabitants, and the interest of the Bishop and
Cathedral men ; but especially by the reputation and dex-
terity of Mr. O. Bridgeman, son to the Bishop, and a law-

yer of very good estimation ; who not only informed
them of their duty, and encouraged them in it, but upon
his credit and estate, both which were very good, sup>

J>lied them with whatsoever was necessary for their de-
iense." The citizens thus roused and encouraged were
eager to defend their walls, and Sir Nicholas Byron, a
gallant and experienced soldier, being sent to command
them as governor, they carried the war into the enemies*
quarters at Nantwich.

But the activity of the honorable member for Wigan in

those parts beine reported at Westminster, on the 29th
of August, 1642, he was unanimously expelled the House
for deserting its service, and assisting in the defense of
Chester against the Parliament.'

When the King summoned the members of the two
Houses who were faithful to him, to assemble at Oxford,
in January, 1645, Bridgeman, still considering himself
the lawful representative for Wigan, took his seat in

Christ Church Hall, and joined in the resolutions of the
supposed House of Commons, and subscribed the Letter
to the Earl of Essex. As a reward for his services, by
gktent, under the Great Seal at Oxford, passed by Lord
eeper Littleton, he was appointed " Attorney General to

the Court of Wards and Liveries," an office, when actually
I a Pari. Hi«t. 6iz.
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txerciied, of great importance and emolument, but now a
mere feather in hin cap. Even this the Parliament would
not allow him to wear in their li^ht. When the treaty of
Uxbridge was to take place, Bndgeman was named one
of the Ring's Commissioners, and was designated by his

new title ; but the Westminster potentates naving voted
that all grants under the Great Seal were void after it had
been carried to Charles, at York, in 1642, would not recog-

nise his promotion, and insisted that he should appear m
the commission and passport as plain " Orlando Bridge-

\

•I Iman.
When the treaty be^an, the grand question as to the

militia, or the power of the sword,— upon which the rup-
ture took place, and which ever prevented a settlement,

—

was assigned to Bndgeman and three other great lawyers,

Lane, Gardiner, and Palmer. They here clearly had right

on their side, and when they made the demand of the
power of the sword by the parliament appear to be with-
out law or justice, their opponents never offered to allege

any other argument than " the determination of the par-

liament," from which they could not recede. The parlia-

mentary Commissioners seem to have admitted privately

that the law was against them, but to have urged that the
command of the army was absolutely necessary for their

security, and that the refusal of it could proceed from
nothing but a resolution to take the highest vengeance
upon them for their resistance.'

The subsequent struggle in the field having terminated
in the triumph of the parliament, and Oxford having
capitulated to Fairfax, Bridgeman first withdrew to his

house in the country, and then came privately to London.
But he would not recognize the usurped authority of the
parliament so far as to put on his gown and plead, even
before a RoUe or a Hale. During the Commonwealth he
practiced as a conveyancer and chamber counsel. Lord
Holt, in referring to this period of his life, says, " My
Lord Chief Justice Bridgeman was a very studious gentle-

man ; and, though he kept to his chamber, yet he had an
account brought him of all that passed in the Courts."

He looked forward to better times, but thought it more

* TheMme objection was made to the designation of Colepeper as Master
of the Rolls, Hyde as Chancellor of the Exchequer, Lane as Cfhtef Baron, and
f^rrfittAr aa fialicitor RenAral^ * Hist. Reh. h. viii.Gardiner as Solicitor General
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politic to trust to the growing diicontent of the nttlon
then to engege in any of the premature royaliit plots,

which ended in ruining the authors of them» and strength-
enlnff the existing government.
Wnen Monk marched to the South, Bridgeman crept

out from his hole, and exerted himself actively, though
cautiously, to further the Restoration. Another repre-

sentative having been returned for Wigan after his expul-
sion, he does not seem to have attempted to resume his

place in the House of Commons on the last re-establish-

ment of the Long Parliament (or the " Rump "), and the
readmission of the secluded members. One would have
expected to find him returned with other distinguished
cavalier lawyers to the Convention Parliament, but his

name does not appear in the list of its members. Neverthe-
less, he must have been in communication with the Court,
and high in the confidence of Hyde ; for two davs after

the King's return to Whitehall a writ was issued under
the Great Seal for calling him to the degree of a Sergeant
at law, and in two days more he was created Lord Chief
Baron of the Court of Exchequer.' He was soon after

appointed to sit as Speaker of the House of Lords, 'n the
absence of the Lord Chancellor.

In October, the same vear, he presided at the trial of
the regicides. We find handed down to us some of the
flowers of his eloquence, in charging the grand jury on
this' occasion. Having explained to them that tne trea-

son consisted " in imagining and compassing the King's
death," and stated that the prisoners had gone further,

and " executed him on a scaffold in front of his own
f>alace," he said, " Certainly this is so much beyond the
magination and compassing, as it is not only laving
the cockatrice's egg, but brooding upon it till it nath
brought forth a serpent." After statmg that the crown
of England is an imperial crown, he asks, " What is an
imperial crown ? It is that which, as to the coercive part,

is subject to no man under God. The King of Poland
has a crown ; but what is it ? At his coronation he is

conditioned with the people, that if he shall not govern
them according to such and such rules, they shall be
freed from their homage and allegiance ; but the crown
of England is, and always was, an imperial crown,^DOt

* Jane a, i66a Dug. Or. Jar. lUo,
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•ubject to any human tribunal or iudicature whatever.

Aa to the person of the King, he \% not to be touched.

Touch not mint annointtd. Is im true (blessed be God I) we
have as great liberties as any people have in Christendom,
but let us owe them where they are due ; we have them
by the concession of our Princes. Our Princes have
granted them and the King now grants them." Having
stirred up their indignation by a rhetorical description of
the King's death, he thus concludes,—" No story that

ever was,— I do not think that anv romance—atiy fabu-

lous tragedy,—can produce the like. You are now to

inquire of blood—of royal blood—of sacred blood—blood
like that of the saints under the altar, crying, Quousguf,
Domini. This blood cries for vengeance ; and it will not
be appeased without a bloody sacrifice. He that con-
ceals tne guilt of blood takes it upon himself—willfully,
knowingly takes it upon himself; and we know that when
the Jews said, Let his blood be on us and our seed^ it con-
tinued and continues to bring a curse unto them and their

posterity to this day." '

I can not say there is any bad law here, but the political

doctrines promulgated must have drawn a disagreeable

faze on the Duke of Albemarle, the Earl of Manchester,
.ord Hollis, and others, who, having been active Com-
monwealth's men, had the bad taste to be present as

Judges on their collaborateurs. It has been said that when
the indictments were found by the Grand Jury, and the
prisoners were tried seriatim before Bridgeman, " he dis-

tinguished himself by his acrimony, intemperance and in-

humanity ;" * but though I do not agree in the panegyric
upon him, that " he was a man of great learning and
greater temperatice,' • I do not discover much to censure
in his conduct on these trials. He was bound to require

the parties to plead guilty or not guilty, before they ad-
dressed the Court. The observation which General
Harrison was beginning, " Divers of those who sat upon
the Bench were formerly as active " though true,

could not be decently permitted. The defense, that the
King's trial was under an Ordinance of the House of
Commons, required to be overruled ; and the suggestion
that " the whole proceeding had been approved by God,"

' Manning's Report of the Sergeant's Caie, S St. Tr. 908.
' Serviens ad Legem, 181. * Siderfin, 3.
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might well justify strong remarks upon its criminality.

We should think it rather strange if a ludgt were to tell

the Jury that a capital charge was so clearly proved that
they ought to find a verdict of fuiitjf without leaving the
box ; but even fair Judges were not so iiqueamish in those
days, and the case was made out in law, and in fact, be-
yond all possibility of doubt. He checked the applause
which burst out at the verdict, stating that it was more
fitting for a stage plav than a Court orjustice.'

As soon as the trials were over he was made a Baronet,
and promoted to be Chief Justice of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas. " While he presided in this Court," says
Granger, "his reputation was at the height; then hit

moderation and equity were such that he seemed to carry

a chancery in his breast. His own reports of his decisions
certainly show that he was a very learned, acute, and
painn-taking Judge."

*

Presiding in a court which merely decided questions of
property between party and party, he had few opportu-
nities of showing nis political bias, but such as occurred
he very eagerly improved. His most celebrated judg-
ment is that in the case of Benyon v. Evelyn,* which haa
endeared his memory to the enemies of parliamentary

erivilege. In an action for a debt, which was clearly

arred by " the Statute of Limitations," the defense was
likewise grounded on a resolution of the House of Com-
mons with respect to the commencement of an action

against a member during the sitting of parliament. The
Oiief Justice, who, as we have seen, thought that all our
liberties were octroyed or granted by the Crown, and
wished that they should still be considered as depending
on the good pleasure of the reigning sovereign,—of course
highly disapproved of the notion that there was any
privilege constitutionally inherent in the Houses of Parlia-

ment. He had himself been expelled the House of Com-
mons by an abuse of an assumed privilege ; he had ob-

' S St. Tr. 947.
' Vol. iii. ^61. In the tuguments of Chief Justice Bridgeman methinki I

find that nnueratio causa, as the Roman orator calls it, an exact anatomy of
the case, and a dexterous piercing into the very bowels of it ; and it was no
mall commendation of an eminent professor of our law, and one that aAer-
wards was advanced to the highest office a person of that profession can be
capable, " That kt aituays argmdhkt a lawytr a$td f rtntUmaH."—Pn/at*
if CarUt's Rtp»rU. • Bridg. Rep. 3S4.
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ttrvfd th« grt«t adyBntaffo which parliament had derived
from the ooctrine of privilege in itt ttrugglet with tht
Crown during the last reign ; and, though parliament waa
at preaent abundantly ubtervient, he had the sagacity to

foreaee that limilar Ntrugglei might again arite. Hi* ob-
ject, therefore, wai to aim a blow at privilege, by very
unneceiMrily and wantonly denying that any weight waa
to be attached to retolutioni of the two Houten respecting
their privileges, and asserting that pariiamentary privilege

was to be defined, limited, and determined by the King a

Judges. The Judgment in favor of the defendant being
clearly right on other grounds, it could not be brou^ht be-
fore any other tribunal ; and no member of parliament
being affected by the result, it could not be noticed by
either House. In truth, not ^he slightest particle of
public attention seems to have been bestowed upon it at

the time; but being recently discovered, it has placed
Lord Chief Justice Bridgeman on a pinnacle, and we are

now called upon to honor him as the champion of our
laws and liberties.'

That he was not t Judge of very enlarged views we
may conjecture from hia celebrated construction of the

clause or Magna Charta, providing for the due adminis-
tration of iustice. The Court of Common Pleas, in the
reign of Cnarles II., was held in Westminster Hall, near
the great northern gate, and the Judges, counsel, at-

torneys, suitors and by-standers, being much annuved by
the cold and the noise, there was a general wish that the

Court should be removed to an adjoining recess, from
which the voice of the Sergeants, when eloquent, might
still have been heard in the Hall; but the (Jhicf Justice

would by no means agree to this innovation, "as the

Great Charter enacts that the Court of Common Pleas, in-

atead of following the King in his progresses, shall be
held in aiiquo certo loco;** so that, alter the proposed re-

moval, all the proceedings of the Court would be " coram
nonjudice and void."'

Durins the illnesses of the Lord Chancellor, the Chief

Justice Bridgeman frequently sat Speaker in the House

I See Lord CftoipbeU'* SiNMchei, p<St6.
• North'! Life of Ouilford, 1. 18|. ThU dccbion rather lupporti Erasmus's

account of EnglUh Uwyan i
" Doctlulmum genua indoctissitnoruin

bominum."
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of Lords, but he seems to have been very little connected
with any political party or leader, and not to have aimed
at any higher promoticn. Hr was not at all mixed up in

the intrigues which ended in the removal of Clarendon

;

and Lady Castlemaine, Buckingham, Ashley, and Arling-

ton only thought of him as a person who might be safely

trusted to hold the Great Seal till they could fix upon
some one likely more actively to promote the measures or

jobs which they had in coptemplation.' It was arranged
that he should still retain his onice of Chief Justice of the

Common Pleas, and, in fact, he did retain it near a year
after he was appointed Lord Keeper.*

The ceremony of delivering the Great Seal to him took
place at Whitehall, on Saturday, the 31st of August, 1667;
and " on the Wednesday following, in full council, he took
the oaths of supremacy and allegiance, and of the office of
Lord Keeper, and of a Privy Councillor." * He had the
long vacation to prepare himself for the duties of his new
office, but not expecting to hold it, or being insuperably

unfit for it, he never maoe any progress in his Equity
studies, and all accounts represent him to have turned
out a most execrably bad Equity Judge. We find con-
stant complaints of him, even amidst compliments to
Clarendon, his predecessor, and Shaftesbury, vVo suc-

ceeded him—who, notwithstanding their utter ignorance
of equitable and legal principles, contrived, by represent-^

ing the part more skillfully, to delude many into an
opinion of their sufficiency.

On the first day of Michaelmas term he went in grand
procession, attended by the Judg^s and King's Counsel, in

coaches, from Sergeant's Inn to Westminster Hall ; and
" soe soone as he came to his place in the midst of the
Court of Chancery, standing, tooke the oathe of the office

of Lord Keeper of the Great Seaie of England, the booke
being held by the oldest Master of the Chancery, in the

' In a very artful letter written on the very evening of Bridgeman's appoint-
ment, by Arlington to break the news to the Duke of Ormond, Clarendon's
fast friend—after stating that the King had sent for the seals by Secretary
Morrice, he says, " and this night his Majesty hath given them to my Lorde
Bridgeman, with w,' ,im* hee sayes hee will advise concerning his Lop's succes-
sour. I can not but still be of y* opinion that not only the publique afiaires

will bee bettered by this change, but that my Lord Chancell' will find greater
ease by it than he seemes yet to believe hee shall."

* He was succeeded by Lord C. J. Vaughan, on the 23rd of May, 1668.
•Cr. Off. Min. 1667.
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absence of the Master of the Rolls, being sick, who, had
he been present, ought to have held it."

'

The hi^h expectation entertained by some from seeing

an experienced lawyer appointed to this great judicial

office, was immediately disappointed. He departed from
the discreet practice of Lord Clarendon, always to have
Judges and Masters of Chancery on the Bench with him
to assist him ; and, though verv dcnirous to do what was
right, he gave universal dissatisfaction to the parties, to

the profession, and to the public. Burnet says, that, " as

Chief Justice of the Common Pleas he was in great

esteem, which he did not long maintain after his advance-
ment. His study and practice lay so entirely in the
common law, that he never seemed to apprehend what
Equity was ; nor had he a head made for the business of
such a Court."* But of all the writers who fleered at him,
Roger North gives us the liveliest picture of the Lord
Keeper himself and those about him. " He had been a
celebrated lawyer, and sat with high esteem in the place of
Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas. The removing
him from thence to the Chancery did not at all contribute
any increase to his fame, but rPithci the contrary, for

he was timorous to an impotence, and that not mended
by his great age. He labored very much to please every-
body, and that is a temper of ill consequence in a Judge.
It was observed of him, thai if a case admitted of divers

doubts, which the lawyers call points, he would never
give all on one side, but either party should have some-
what to go away with. And in his time the Court of

Chancery run out of order into delays and endless mo-
tions in causes, so that it was like a field overgrown with
briars. And what was worst of all, his family was very
ill qualified for that place—his lady being a most violent

intriguess in business, and his sons kept no good decorum
whilst they practiced under him ; ana he had not a vigor

of mind and strength to coerce the cause of so much dis-

order in his family."

'

' Cr. Off. Min. 1667. • Burnet, i. 353.
' Life of Lord Keener, i. i6S, In Mother place he says, " The Lord

Bridgeman, who was a very good common law Judge, made a very bad Chan-
cellor. For his timidous manner of creating and judging abundance of
points, some on one side and some on another, and if possible contriving that

each should have a competent share, made work for registers, solicitors, and
counsel, who dressed up causes to fit bis humor," ii. 74.—See also Grangir,

iii. 361. Life ofJames II. vol. i. 439.
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The printed Reports of his decisions in Chancery are
so scanty, that the perusal of them does not enable us to
form any opinion of him as an Equity Judge. The
points to be found there are of small importance, and
fleem generally to have been properly ruled. But «o little

progress had Equity then made as a science, ^hat the
Lord Keeper having on one occasion called in the three
'Chiefs to assist him, and Chief Justice Keyling having
quoted the decision of a former Chancellor, supposed to
be in point, Chief Justice Vaughan, a very accomplished
lawyer, thus broke out :

" I wonder to hear of citing pre-

cedents in matters of equity ; for if there be equity in a
case, that equity is an universal truth ; and there can be
no precedent in it. So that in any precedent that can be
produceo, if it be the same with this case, the reason is

the same in itself; and if the precedent be not the same
case with this, it is not to be cited, being not to that pur-
pose."*
We must now view him in his political capacity. Never

being created a Peer, his only duty in the House of
Lords was to put the question, and to address the two
Houses in explanation of the royal will on the assembling
of parliament. His first essay in this line was at the
opening of the session which began on the loth of Octo-
ber, 1667. His address was short and becoming; and he
did not refer to the dismissal of his predecessor, unless,

perhaps, in these general terms :
" His Majesty hath rea-

son to believe that some disaffected persons have spread
abroad discourses and rumors reflecting on the govern-
ment. It is an easy thing to take exceptions : Cum neque
iCulpam Humana infirmitas, neque calumniam regnandi diffi-

cultas evitat." But he had to read the joint address of
both Houses to the King: "thanking his Majesty for

having been pleased to displace the late Lord Chancellor,

and remove him from the exercise of public trust and em-
ployment in the affairs of state." * He appears to have
.behaved with generosity to his former patron and friend,

when all the world was abandoning him. ; and, at the risk

of soon losing the Great Seal, to have done what lay in

his power to stop the impeachment, and to prevent the
necessity for flight. He was the messenger who carried to
the King the last letter which Clarendon wrote to him in

' Cases in Chancery, Part I. Mod. I. * A. D. 1670. * 4 Pari. Hist. 366.
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England, denying his privity with the marriage between
the Duke of Kichmond and " La belle Stuart ;" and if he
at last counseled him to withdraw, according to the
strong hint which Charles then so insultingly gave,—
Clarendon's own family, and most attached friends, now
joined in the same advice.* Whatever influence the new
Lord Keeper had, was used to make the bill of pains and
penalties, which the King and the Court party insisted on,
operate with as little prejudice as possible to Clarendon
and his property ; and he behaved with kindness to the
sons and dependents of the banished Earl.

There was no one else on whoiti the courtiers could
agree to confer the office of Lord Keeper. Meanwhile,
Bridgeman affixed the Great Seal to grants to Ladv
Castlemaine and others which Clarendon had Jtopped,
and proved for a long time entirely submissive to them in

all things. He was, therefore, allowed to hold it till the
measures of the CABAL were so atrocious, and the orders
imposed upon him were so revolting, that even he scrupled,

' and protested, and resisted—when it was snatched from
}iim by the most daring and profligate of mankind.
Bridgeman interfered with the general policy of the gov-
ernment less than any of his predecessors had ever done.
If he can claim no merit for proposing or furthering the
Triple Alliance, he was not implicated in the secret treaty
with France for violating it, nor in the conspiracy deliber-

ately formed to overturn the religion and the liberties of
the country.
There are preserved to us speeches which he made a

the opening ofparliament in October, 1669, February, 1670,
and October, 167 1 ; but they merely refer, in general
terms, to the state of public affairs, and press for a supply
to pay the King's debts.

He was in office when the Triple Alliance was negoti-
ated, and he must have put the Great Seal to that treaty,*

but the only two public measures with which his name
has been connected are " the Declaration of indulgence,"
and " the Shutting-up of the Exchequer "—and these led

to his fall.

Clifford, who had planned the re-establishment of
Popory, and the King's open profession of that religion,

—in February, 1672, proposed in Council that a royal
> Ante, p. 62. » See Sir W. Temple's Letter*.

IV.—

7
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Declaration should be published " for indulgence to ten-
der consciences, suspending by the supreme power in ec-
clesiastical matters inherent in the Crown, and recognized
by several acts of parliament, all manner of penal laws in

matters ecclesiastical, against whatsoever sort of non-con-
formists or recuuants." As the Great Seal must be affixed

to such a Declaration to give it any color of validity, the
Lord Keeper had been summoned to attend this Council.
A most bigoted Pjotestant, he had been always eager for

putting in force the penal laws against the Catholics, and
his religion now warped his opinion upon consti-

tutional law ; for though he had often stood up for

the King's dispensing power,—when he saw that such a
use was to be made of it, he expressed great doubts
whether it existed, and positively refused, without further
consideration, to allow the Declaration to pass the Great
Seal.' As it must have caused great alarm directly to
dismiss him from his office on the ground (as it would
be said) that he had shown himself the champion of the
Church of England and of the Protestant faith, Clifford

proposed a proviso which he hoped might be soon got rid

of, or not enforced, " that the benefit of public worship
should not be extended to the Catholics, who, to avoid
molestation, must confine their religious assemblies to
private houses."*
The Lord Keeper agreed to this compromise, but at

the same time expressed his determination never to con-
sent to the legalizing of the idolatr>' and will-worship of
the Church of Rome in this Protestant land. The Declar-
ation came out, and he retained his office for some months,
though thenceforth an object of suspicion and dislike to>

the existing administration.*

The proximate cause of this removal was his refusal,

' He here imitated the example of a greater man, Lord Clarendon, who,
though a stickler for the dispensing power, flatly denied it when it was to be
exercised in favor of liberty of conscience.—^Ante, p. 37.

* 4 Pari. Hist. 515.
* Burnet and others have said that the Lord Keeper refused to affix the

Great Seal to the Declaration, and was for that reason dismissed from his

office ; whereas the Declaration issued in March, and he held the Great Seat
till November. A curious account of this transaction is to be found in " A
Letter from a Person of Quality to his Friend in the Country," which was
Mrritten by Locke under the directions of Shaftesbury, and in which it is said

that it was " the vanity of the Lord Keeper " which caused the Catholics to
b« named in the Declaration.—See 4 Pari. Hist. App. No. v. p. xxxviii.
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when sitting as a Judge in the Court of Chancery, to
grant injunctions which were applied for in consequence
of the most fraudulent and foolish act that any govern-
ment ever resorted to. The object was to enable the
King to carry on a war against Holland, in violation of
the Triple Alliance, and in conjunction with Louis XIV.,
to crush the liberties of the United Provinces, preparatory
to the introduction of absolutism and Romanism into
Eneland. Large sums had been advanced by the bankers
of London, for the repayment of which orders on the
Exchequer had been issued, and the King having solemnly
promised " that he would not, on any occasion whatever,
suffer any interruption of payment of these orders of the
Exchequer," '—the honest men and profound political

economists now at the head of affairs, resolved that the
Exchequer should be suddenly shut, and that no payment
should be made to any public creditor for a twelvemonth.
The approach of the Dutch fleet to Gravesend, or the
Great Plague, hardly produced a greater sensation in the
city. An unexampled shock was given to commercial
credit ; trade was paralyzed ; many mercan' Ue houses be-
came bankrupt ; numbers of annuitants, widows, and or-

phans were reduced to a state of the lowest distress,—

and though, by this contrivance, a sum of ;^i,300,000 was,
in the first instance, placed at the disposal of the ministers,

the regular revenue failed, and the finances were in a state

of greater disorder than ever.

The bankers to whom the large payments were due,
were the first victims. The money which they had ad-

vanced to the government at eight or ten per cent., they
had borrowed at six or seven from their customers, who,
not receiving principal or interest, brought actions against

them, and threatened them with statutes of bankruptcy.
When they stated the hardship of their case to Shaftes-

bury, who had the chief management of affairs at the
Treasury board, he, vaguely recollecting something he
had heard or read when a student in the Inns of Court
about Injunctions^ said, " Why do you not apply to the
Lord Keeper for an injunction against all such proceed-
ings, to which you must be clearly entitled, as your in-

ability to pay your customers proceeds entirely from an
act of the King, resorted to for the safety of the State?**

» 14 St. Tr. I.
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conu^iunicated this advice to their solicitors and
counselHvho never had dreamed of such an expedient.

But bills were immediately filled, and injunctions were
moved for. The Lord Keeper was prepared for these

motions by an intimation from Shaftesbury and his other
colleagues, that it was indispensably necessary that all

actions and pr*- ceedings against the bankers in conse-

quence of the shutting of the Exchequer should be
stopped. Nay, a message was brought to the perplexed
Bridgeman from the King himself, that " he dermed him-
self bound in honor to shelter the bankers whose mone^
he had had locked up in the Exchequer from the pursuit

of their creditors."

But when the application was made in open Court, no
principle or precedent could be cited to support it,

although a feeble attempt was made on the ground that

the fulfillment of the contract had been prevented by
vis major or casus fortuitus^—while the opposite counsel
argued conclusively that the debt being admitted, and
there being no legal defense, the inability of the debtor
to pay could constitute no equity in his favor ; that the
rights of the creditor could not be prejudiced by the

fraud or force of a third party ; and that the shutting up
of the Exchequer, whatever might be its character, was
entirely res inter alios acta.

The case was so clear to the bar and the bystanders, as

well as to the Lord Keeper h mself, that he durst not
grant the injunction ; but in hopes to find out some by-
goint upon which he might intimate an opinion for the
ankers, and so soften their disappointment, he said he

should take the papers home with him, and pronounce
judgment another day.

Shaftesbury, who was the real actor^ was not a man so

to be dealt with. He resolved that he would grasp the
Great Seal, and grant the injunctions himself. He posted
off to the King, swore that Bridgeman was an old dotard,

quite unequal to his situation ; declared that he (Shaftes-

bury) was himself much fitter for it
;
pointed out how the

recent example proved the little use of black letter

learning in teaching what is just and equitable ; ar.d

vowed that if he were made Chancellor the appointment
would greatly redound to the King's ease and the public

' See Reports in Chancery, i. 24.
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ironounce

welfare. Charles, at first, thought that Shaftesbury wa»
in jest, and received the proposal with a laugh ; but
Buckingham, Arlington, and Clifford were brought to

support it,—probably from the hope that a colleague,

whom they began to find very troublesome, might ruin

his credit by such a freak, and at any rate wou d find

plenty to occupy him without interfering with their de-

partments. The King acquiesced, and Secretary Coventry,
without any thing having been done to prepare the Lord
Keeper for such a blow, was sent for the Great Seal, and
demanded it from him,—while he was thinking of the
least unpalatable terms in which he might refuse the in-

junction, and was hesitating whether he could wjth any
decency refuse to punish the bankers with the costs of the
application. Charles kept the Great Seal in his own
custody one night, and next morning it was delivered to

Shaftesbury with the title of Lord Chancellor.
Burnet, in relating this event, says that Lord Keeper

Bridgeman " had lost all credit at Court, with the reputa-

tion he had formerly acquired, and that they had some
time been seeking an occasion to get rid of him."

'

In addition to the refusal of the injunctions Roger
North assigns another direct cause of his removal, of
which I no where else find any trace,—his refusal to

seal "a commission for martial law," observing " he was
pressed, but proved restive on both points. For the sake
of his faHiily, that gathered like a snow-ball while he had
the Seal, he would not have formalized with any tolerable

compliances: but these impositions were too rank for

him to comport with."

"

After his fall he lived in entire seclusion at his villa at

at Teddington, and died there, 25th June, 1674.
Lord Chancellor Nottingham, referring to one of his

decisions, said,—" It is due to the memory of so great a
man, whenever we speak of him, to mention him with
reverence and with veneration, for his learning and in-

tegrity ;" and Lord Ellenborough pronounces him " a
most eminent Judge, distinguished by the profundity of
his learning and the extent of his industry. ' But great-

ness will only be attributed to him by lawyers : he knew
nothing beyond his own art ; in only one department of
that was he distinguished,—and such distinction, with op-

> Own Times, i. 198, 535. * Examen, 38.
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portunity, may be attained by any man of ordinary in>

tellect and extraordinary industry. He is very much to

be honored for his steady and consistent adherence to his

royalist principles, but he has received unmerited praise

for having denied the dispensing power, and for having
favored toleration,—seeing that rather than give up his

office he put the Great Seal to the Declaration suspending
the penal laws when he had got the Catholics excluded
from it,—and that he fully partook of the horror felt by
Clarendon, his patron, against all who were not high Pro-

testant Episcopalians.

He is said to have favored men of learning. Bishop
Cumberland, author of the De Legibus Natura, was his

chaplain, and received from him the living of All-hallows,

Stamford.
He was twice married—first to Judith, daughter and

heiress of John Kynaston, Esck, of Morton, in the county
of Salop ; and secondly, to Dorothy, daughter of Dr.
Saunders, Provost of Oriel College, Oxford, by both of

whom he left issue. Sir Henry Bridgeman, the fifth Baro-
net (whose mother was the daughter and heiress of
Thomas, the last Earl of Bradford, of the family of New-
port), was created Baron Bradford by George HI. in the

year 1704 ; and in 181 5 his son was raised to the Earldom
of Bradford, now enjoyed by the lineal representative in

the male line of the Lord Keeper.'

CHAPTER LXXXV.

LIFE OF LORD CHANCELLOR SHAFTESBURY FROM HIS

BIRTH TILL THE RESTORATION OF CHARLES II.

WE pass at once from a mere lawyer—" leguleius

quidam cautus et acutus, praeco actionum, cantor
formularum, auceps syllabarum "—to a Chancel-

lor who did not affect to have even a smattering of law,

but who possessed brilliant accomplishments as well as

talents, and who, as a statesman, is one of most extra-

ordinary characters in English history.

' Grandeur of the Law, 97.
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* For cIoM dmiffnt and crooked counwU fit,

SafwioMt, bold, and turbulent of wit

;

Rmttm, unfix'd in principlea and plac*

;

In power unpleas'd, impatient of dUgrac*

;

A daring pilot in extremity,
Pleu'd with the danger when the wavea ran high*

He sought the itorma ; but for a calm unfit,

Would tteer too near the landi to boaat hit wit.

In friendkhip falne, implacable in hate,

Resolv'd to ruin ur to rule the Htate.

Then leii'd with fear, yet itill affecting famt,
Uiurp'd a patriot's alUatoning name.

From the birth and boyish position of Anthony Ash-
ley Cooper, so enterprising, so energetic, so aspiring, so
reckless, it might have been expected that he would nave
quietly devoted himself to dogs and horses, and that if

his breast was ever fired by ambition, it would only have
been to be High Sheriff of the county, or Chairman of
Quarter Sessions. While a schoolboy, he was a Baronet
in possession of large landed estates, yielding him a reve-
nue of i^S.OGO a year.

t The subject of this memoir was the son of Sir John
Cooper, of Rockborne, in Hampshire, who was created a
baronet by James I., and Anne Ashley, only daughter and
heiress of Sir Anthony Ashley, of Wimborne St. Giles, in

the county of Dorset, who had been Clerk of the Council
in the reign of Elizabeth, and had acted as secretary to

the council of war in the expedition against Cadiz in 1596.'

He was born at Wimborne St. Giles, July 22, 1621. His
grandfather died in 1627, and his father in 163 1, when the
title, with the fortunes of both families, descended upon
him.
His early education was intrusted to Mr. Guerdean, a

Fellow of Queen's College, Cambridge, selected by Sir
Anthony for strictness of principle and severity of tem-
per,—the old gentleman often saying, " that youth could
not have too deep a dye of religion, for business and con-
versation in the world would wear it to a just modera-
tion. "* It can not be objected that the pupil from this

early discipline showed himself over strait-laced and
stiff.

It is related that the youth while only thirteen years of
age, showed the energy of his character by defeating a
scheme of his trustees to deprive him of a large part of his

' Arch. xxii. 17a. * Life by Martyn, 35.
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Sroperty. Being a ward of the Crown, he went alone to
foy, the Attorney-General, and acquainted him with the

proceedings,—observing that he hnd no one to depend
upon but him, who had oeen the friend of his grandfather.

Koy, pleased with his spirit, zealously undertook hia
cause in the Court of 'Wards, and succeeded for him with-
out takinf' any fees.'

In 1636 he was entered of Exeter College, Oxford,
where he early distinguished himself by refusing to sub-
mit to some traditionary tricks attempted to be put upon
him as a freshman, and by stirring up a rebellion agninst

the seniors. I find nothing more recorded of his academ*
ical life, except that his wit, affability, and courage gained
him the good-will of the University. \\c improved him-
self more by conversation than by study, and though not
grossly deficient in acquirements becoming a gentleman,
he might well have been designated '* aarrimi ingenn—
paucarum literarum.**

Having remained about two years at Oxford,—to finish

his education he was transferred to Lincoln's Inn, where
he remained for a short time,—associating with other
youn^: men of fortune like himself,—frequenting the
theaters and fencing schools,—but without any thought
of being called to the bar or studying the law.

While only eighteen he married a young lady of great
beauty and accomplishments, a daughter of Lord Keeper
Coventry. After his marriage he lived with his father-

in-law ; and now in a legal atmosphere, he must have im-
bibed the few loose notions of jurisprudence which he
ever possessed. But instead of listening to the coifed

sages of the law who frequented Durham House, he de-
lighted himself, when accompanying the family into Wor-
cestershire, to act the part of a fortune-teller,—which he
did with brilliant reputation, by the assistance of a ser-

vant who got into all the love stories of the houses which
he visited. But such a mixture of contradictions was he»
that, according to Bishop Burnet, he himself " had the
dotage of astrology in him to a high degree," and he
declared, " that a Dutch doctor, had from the stars fore>
told him the whole series of his life."

In one of these visits to the country, he was invited to
a public dinner given by the Bailiffs of Tewkesbury. Sit

r » Life, 38.
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Harry Spiller, " t vain man, that despised alt whom he
thought hii inferiors," thought fit to put many afTronts on
the Bailiffs and their entertainment, in the presence of
the first gentlemen of the county, before whom they wcie
desirous of appearing to the best advantage. Young Sir

Anthony rose in defense of the corporation, and retorted

on the assailant his rough raillery with such wit and suc-

cess at to gain the victory, and completely to silence

him.
This occurrence had an important influence on Shaftes-

bury's future destiny. The invasion of the Scots and the
general discontents rendering a parliament indispensable^
after an experiment of above eleven years' duration, to
rule by prerogative,—a writ came down to elect members
for Tewkesbury, and the burgesses unanimously chose
their champion as one of their representatives,— in his

absence,—without his knowledge,—and when he was
only nineteen years of age.'

I

Before parliament met, his father-in-law, the Lord
Keeper, died, and he was thenceforth his own master, or
rather the slave of his own passions and caprice.

He took his place in the House of Commons during
the short parliament which met in April, 1640; but I can
not find an account of any of his speeches, although it

seems impossible that he should have remained silent

during the three weeks which elapsed before the disso-

lution. It is said that he diligently attended the House
of Commons, and every day practiced the useful lesson of
writing out a report of their proceedings. We can not
doubt that he warmly supported the Court in the grand
struggle which was led on opposite sides by Hyde and
Hampden, whether the supply demanded should be
granted before the consideration of grievances ? Till he
met with the affront about the garrison of Weymouth,
hereafter to be related, he was an ardent friend of high
prerogative.

For this very reason, probably, he had given dissatisfac-

tion to his constituents at Tewkesbury ; and it was now
stxy difficult for a man of such principles, in the universal

rage for reform, to find a seat. He stood for Downton,
and was beaten. He petitioned against the return, but

' The ion of the Duke of Albemarle Mt in parliament, after the Restonu
tion, at the age of fifteen.
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the decision of the Houte of Commoni wm against him.'

Thus he never was a member of the Long Parliament till

immediately before the Restoration, when,—twenty yeara
from its first asNcmblini;,— it met for the last time under
the name of the •• Rump."

However, although, to his deep mortification, prevented
from defending Strafford and ship-money, out of parlia-

ment he exerted himself to the utmost in support of the
royal cause. When hontilities were about to commence
he attended the kini; to the north, and he was prcHont at

the ceremony of erecting the royal standard at Notting.
ham. In 1643, after various conferences with the leading

royalists at Oxford, he was ordered to hit house at Wim-
borne St. Giles, in the hope that he might get some of
the towns in the western counties which were held for the

parliament to declare for the King. He now declaimed
with much eloquence at public meetings on the tyranny
of the parliament, and the good intentions of Charles I.;

and he displayed such boldness and address in the intrigues

he carried on, that he prevailed on the inhabitants of
Weymouth to expel the parliamentary garrison, and to
receive him as governor of the town in the King's name.
Poole, Dorchester, and other places in that county were
about to follow their example. Hut Prince Maurice, who
held a superior command in the west, superseded him as

governor of Weymouth, refused to recognize the terms on
which he had induced it to come over to the Crown, and
treated the young baronet with marked disdain. Sir

Anthony took a journey to Oxford to lay his case before
the King, and meeting with no redress, "he was thereby
so much disobliged that he quitted the King's party, and
gave himself up body and soul to the services of the parlia-

ment, with an implacable animosity against the royal

cause."

'

' Com. Jour, lo Feb. 1641.
* Clarendon. This account of Shaftesbury's first change of party differ*

considerably from that given in the Memoir of his Life by Locke. I should
have had no difficulty in preferring Locke to all other auttiority, had he been
narrating from his own knowledge and observation ; but during these events
he was a boy at school, and he did not form an acquaintance with Shaftes-

bury till the year 1666. Then, struck by his conversation, and fascinated by
his kindness, he was blind to his vices, and gave implicit credit to all h«
heard from i. man of such distinction. The memoir, and the " Letter from a
Person of Quality," were both written at Shaftesbury's request, and on hi*

fcpresentatioiu. The converted patriot, in vindloatiou of his coosistencyt
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Up*>>n thU, AM upon 9>ttry tulMequent chanfje, however
violent,—cUiming the credit of bcinK • perfectly con-
•Ittcnt politician, and contending that the fricndu whom
he abandoned had left thone principlen to which he Mtcadil/

adhered, - he pretended that the aspect of public affair*

had auddenly chanued,—and he nowafRrmcd that all who
had a true regard lor the monarchy ought to fight under
the Earl of KNuex. Hut it munt be reritrd to hi«i honor,
that he wan now governed by a rule which he alwayM after-

ward* rigidiv observed, and which went far to redeem him
from the odium of hiii frequent tcrgiverMations,-- that he
never betrayed the nccrett of a party he had left, or made
harsh personal obnervations on the conduct of hin old

friends:—not only trying tu keep up a familiar private
intercourse with them, out abstaining from vindictive

reflections upon them in hin npcuchcs or hin writings.

Having traveled secretly from Oxford to London, he
there formally sent in his adhesion to the parliament. He
was received, as may be NuppoNcd, with great cordiality

;

but a committee of the I louse of Commonn being appointed
to confer with him and to examine him, he absolutely
refused to make any discovery cither as to persons or the
management of affairs of what he had observed while he
nad been on the King's side, saying, that the maxim ought
to be acted upon in public us well as private life,

—" that
there is a general and tacit trust in conversation whcrebv
a man is oblig«.d not to report anything to the speaker s

prejudice, though no intimation may be given of a desire

not to have it spoken of again." '

The parliament was contented to receive him on his

own terms; and by an ordinance of the two Mouses, on
the 14th of August, 1644, he was appointed one of the
committee of the western counties for governing the ^rmy.
A military district was assigned to him, and he was placed
in the command of a brigade consisting of Colonel Pop-
ham's and Colonel Cooke's regiments. At the head of
these, he marched to Wareham, a royal garrison, which he

was deiiroui lh«t It nhould bo Riippdited that he had been at the head of a
middle party between the KIiik and the parliament ; whereas there is no
doubt that, in the lan|{uai[o uf Clarendun, " he gave himnclf up body and
•oui," fint to the one, and then to the other. The accurate Whitelocic lays,

"he profeitMd hl< |{r««t afTectlnn for lh« parliament, and hii emnity to th«

King'* party, from wlinm h« had revolted ; and was now in great favor and
trust with ttie parliament." ' Life, 14a. Locke's M .moir, Worki, ix. 270.
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resolved to take by assault. Having carried one of the
outworks, he drove the enemy into the town; and they,
intimidated by this onset, surrendered, upon the terms
that 3cx> of them should serve the parliament against the
rebels in Ireland.

He next laid siege to Corfe Castle, which soon surren-
dered at discretion ; and as a precaution against any
attempt of the royalists to retake it, he threw a consider-
able body of foot and horse into the adjoining stronghold
of Lulworth. Drawing together a large force from the
garrisons of Weymouth, Poole, and Wareham, he marched
to Abbotsbury, then a considerable place on the sea-coast,

and took it by storm, after a gallant defense by Colonel
Strangeways.' Having refreshed his men in Dorchester,
he successively attacked the remaining garrisons in that

part of England, and reduced them to obedience to the
parliament.

He then marched to the relief of Taunton, where the
gallant Blake (afterwards so illustrious as an admiral) was
the governor, and his ammunition and provisions being
exhausted, was on the point of capitulating. Shaftesbury
first routed an auxiliary force coming to the assistance of
the besiegers, and then their main body, and compelled
them to raise the siege. He wrote a flaming account of
this exploit to the parliament,—taking greater credit to
himself than Cromwell in his dispatch announcing his

victory at Dunbar.
But he was suddenly satiated with military glory, and

after this brilliant campaign never again appeared in the
field. Whether he retired from some affront, or from
mere caprice, is not certainly known.*

There is a considerable obscurity as to the manner in

which he employed himself during the several years
which followed, while with envious eyes he saw Cromwell
mounting to supreme power. To his unspeakable mortifi-

cation he never was a member of the Long Parliament, all

his attempts to get himself returned upon a vacancy
being defeated from a suspicion of his unsteady and
dangerous character. Had he succeeded in obtaining a

' Vicars, Part IV. 67.
* Some have supposed that the " self-denying ordinance " drove him from

the army ; but this could not possibly be the case, as he was not then in par-

liament.
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«eat, it is not at all improbable that he might have pre-

vented the ascendency of the independents and their

Chief; for the Presbyterians, till " Pride's purge," were a
majority in the House, and they only wanted a bold and
resolute leader to have successfully opposed such crafty

schemes as the •• self-denying ordinance " by which they
were crushed.

Some accounts state that in the year 1645, Sir Anthony
Ashley Cooper was High Sheriff of Norfolk; but his

name does not appear in the list of High SheriiYs for that

county, and during this year the office was served by Sir

Jacob Astley. The following year he certainly was ap-
pointed High Sheriff of Wiltshire, under an ordinance
which gave him leave to reside in Dorsetshire. He is

said at this time to have distinguished himself as an
active magistrate—exciting the admiration of the country
people by his eloquence at sesnions,—quarter and petty.

When he occasionally came to London, he associated

himself chiefly with the Presbyterian leaders ; and he
strongly dissuaded Hollis from the indiscreet move which
terminated in Cromwell escaping to the army and practi-

cally assuming supreme power. It is said that the Lord
General, some time after, meeting him, said to him jeer-

ingly, " I am holdcn to you for your kindness to me ; for

you, I hear, were for letting mc go without punishment;
but your friend, God be thanked I was not wise enough
to take your advice."

'

In the beginning of 1652, he became a member of the
famous commission for the reform of the law; but he
soon found this very dull work ; and being shut out from
all military and civil distinction, he became highly dis-

contented, and muttered so loud against the reigning

authorities, that he was actually taken up as a delinquent

;

but nothing could be proved against him except some in-

temperate speeches, and it was resolved by the House
" that Sir Anthony Ashley Cooper be pardoned of all de-

linquency."*
After the expulsion of the Long Parliament he in-

trigued with Cromwell, who was anxious to secure him,
and held out to him the prospect of being appointed
Lord Keeper of the Gieat Seal,—an office for which he
was quite as fit as Lisle or Fiennes, who actually held it.

' Life, 159. *Coin. Jour. March 17, 1052.
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Shaftesbury at this moment saw no other course than
to temporize with Oliver. He, therefore, in his own coun-
try, pretended to have received " the new light," after

the fashion of the Independents ; and when narebones*
Parliament was to be called, he contrived to get his name
included in the list of " godly men " returned by the
county of Wilts to the Council of State, from whom a se-

lection was to be made of "fit representatives of the

people in the legislature, Cromwell actually appointed him
one of this motley assembly.

Sir Anthony found himself in strange company ; but,

on the meeting of the House, he joined zealously in
** seeking the Lord," along with the great body of fanatics

of which it was composed. His views on the Great Seal

were considerably dashed by the bill " for the immediate
and total abolition of the Court of Chancery ;" which,
after it had been read a second time, he contrived to ob-
struct in the committee, by suggesting difficulties as to

the determination of existing suits, and as to the enforce-

ment of certain important rights, for which the courts of

common law afforded no remedy.
Hence it has been said that he opposed Cromwell in

this parliament—which is supposed to be further proved
by his having powerfully supported the motion made on
the 1 2th of December, "that the sitting of the parliament
any longer would not be for the good of the Common-
wealth." But I think it is probable that the good under-
standing between these two extraordinary men still sub-

sisted ; and it is quite certain that the motion referred to

was highly agreeable to Cromwell, who wished to get rid

of the parliament immediately, and had "the Instrument
of Government " all prepared and ready, by which, as

soon as a dissolution took place, he was to be declared
Lord Protector.
But there was a decided estrangement between them

soon after, probably arising from the promise about the
Great Seal not being fulfilled—Cromwell's intuitive insight

into character telling him that Shaftesbury was not to be
trusted.

When the Protector's second parliament was called, on
the excellent model so much praised by Lord Clarendon,
and the basis of Lord Grey's Reform Bill, Shaftesbury
was one of the ten members returned for the county of
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Wilts ; and. after a keen contest, he was at the head of
the poll.'

When the parliament met, he strongly co-operated with
the party who were for beginning to inquire into the va-

lidity of "the Instrument of Government ;" and the mo-
tion being made, '* that the House do approve that the
government be in one single person and a parliament,"

he supported the amendment, " that the Instrument of
Government be examined, article by article, in a commit'
tee of the whole House." After a debate of three days,

the amendment was carried by a majority of 141 to I36.'

This made the Protector resolve by a strong hand to

exclude all such refractory spirits as Sir Anthony Ashley
Cooper ; and after sending for the Commons to White-
hall, and giving them a lecture, they found on their return

a military guard at their door, who would allow no one to
enter without signing the following declaration :

—

" I do hereby freely promise and engage to be true and
faithful to the Lord Protector and the Commonwealth of
England, Scotland, and Ireland; and shall not, according
to the tenor of the indenture whereby I am returned to

serve in this present parliament, propose or give my con-
sent to alter the government as it is settled in one person
and a parliament."

*

Shaftesbury absolutely refused to sign the declaration.

Thus excluded, he intrigued actively against Cromwell,
with the members who had signed it ; and such an oppo-
sition was organized, that a dissolution took place within
the five months, during which, by " the Instrument of
Government," the parliament ought at all events to have
been continued.
The Protector, finding his opponent so troublesome,

soan after made a bold attempt to gain him over by ap-
pointing him a member of " the Council of State," with
promises of further advancement. This gracious demeanor
roused in the bosom of Sir Anthony the ambitious project

of forming an alliance with the Protectoral house, and,
having been some time a widower, he actually demanded
in marriage " the musical glib-tongued Lady Mary,' after-

wards united to Lord Fauconberg. Probably on account

> He was likewise returned to this parliament by Tewkesbury and by
Poole—but elected to serve for his native county.

• 3 Pari. Hist. 144s. ' Pari. Hist. 1454. Ludlow.
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of his dissolute morals,' he met with a flat refusal. There-
upon he finally broke with Oliver, and became a partisan

of the banished royal family.' When he had only twice

or thrice sat in the Council of State, he sent in his resig-

nation, alleging that " the government by one person was
against his conscience." Cromwell complained that " of

all the difficult characters he had met with, the most diffi-

cult to manage was MARCUS TULLIUS CiCERO—Mr little

man with three names" •

When the Protector's third and last parliament was
called, in 1656, Sir Anthony Ashley Cooper was again at

the head of the poll for the county of Wilts ; but all that

he was permitted to do, as a member, was on the first day
of the session to hear a sermon in the Abbey Church,
and to be present in the Painted Chamber when Oliver, in

royal state, delivered his speech explaining the cause of

the summons. No member was allowed to enter the
House of Commons without a certificate of approbation
from the Council of State, which was peremptorily with-
held from him, on the pretense of some former acts of

•delinquency. Thus he took no part in the discussions

about offering the Crown to Cromwell; but he was
secretly leagued with the republicans, and without doing
any act to render himself liable to be tried before " a high
court of justice," he keenly intrigued against the govern-
ment.

Bishop Burnet, in contradiction to all other authorities,

says that Shaftesbury advised Cromwell " to take the
Kingship,"—although with a secret design to destroy him.
But to render this story incredible, it is enough to ob-
serve that Shaftesbury remained excluded from the House
of Commons, and that he was not one of the new Peers

;

whereas his aid would have been eagerly courted in either

House. This is as little to be believed as another story
Burnet tells us, that " Cromwell offered to make Shaftes-

' At this very time the match which actually took place between Crom-
well's youngest daughter, Lady Fanny, and Lord Rich, had nearly been
broken off by a report to his disadvantage. See an extreiPsly interesting

letter on the subject from Lady Mary to her brother Henry.—Carlyle's Crom-
-weil, iii. 181.

* This anecdote has been very lately discovered from a suppressed passage
of T.udhw's Memoirs, in the handwriting of Locke, copied by him for his

Life of the Earl of Shaftesbury, preserved among the MSS. of Lord Lovelace.
See Carlyle's Cromwell, 183.

' Double Christian or surnames were then almost unknown in England.
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bury King." The truth is, that when, in subsequent timet,

Shaftesbury became acquainted with the good Bishop, he
took undue advantage of his credulity, and mystified him
exceedingly.' Shaftesbury certainly continued in oppo-
sition to the government, professing republican principles,

till Oliver's death.

On Richard's accession he was again returned to the
House of Commons for Wiltshire, although the old

system of representation was revived, each county send-

ing only two members; but Sir William St. Jonn had
now the greatest number of votes. Sir Anthony did not
scruple to take the oaths to the new Lord Protector, and
solemnly to abjure the family of Stuart ; but he huii the

penetration speedily to discover that Richard's govern-
ment could not stand, and that to put an end to the
general discontent, the old dynasty would ere long be re-

stored. He therefore left the republicans, f.nd intrigued

with the royalists. He used, in after times, to take to him-
self almost the whole merit of the Restoration, repre-

senting Monk as merely his tool ; and in the preamble to
his patent of Peerage, he introduced a statement that
" this happy event was chiefly brought about by the
efforts of our right trusty and well beloved Sir Anthony
Ashley Cooper.' But he really was of considerable use,

by embarrassing the government of Richard,—by rendering
a dissolution of parliament necessary,—by successively

bringing into discredit the Rump and the Council of
OfHceis,—and by thickening the general confusion, which
made all men turn their eyes to the exiled King. There
is preserved to us a lull report of his speech in Richard's
House of Commons, in the only important debate which
took place while it sat,—the question being,—"Whether
the other House, consisting of Oliver's Peers, should be
recognized ? " Haying for some time inveighed bitterly

against them and their maker, he thus proceeded :

"I acknowledge, Mr. Speaker, the mixture of the other
House to be like the composition of apothecaries, who
mix something grateful to the taste to qualify their bitter

drugs, which else, perhaps, would be immediately spit

out.* So, Sir, his Highness of deplorable memory, to
' Burnet, i. 133.

IV.-

Vclutei pueris ahsintliia tetra medentes
Quuin dare conantur, prius oras, pocula circum,
Contingunt mellis dulci flavoque liquore."
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countenance ai well the want of quality a» honeity in the
rest, has nominated some against whom there lies no
other reproach but only that nomination,—but not out of
any respect to their quality, or regard to their virtues,

but out of regard to the no quality, the no virtues of the
rest ; which truly, Mr. Speaker, if he had not done, we
could easily have given a mure express name to this other
House than he hath been pleased to do ; for wc know a
house designed for beggars and malefactors is a Honse of
Correction, and so termed by our law. But, Mr. Speaker,
setting those few persons aside who, I hope, think the
nomination a disgrace, and their ever coming to sit there
a much greater, can wc withovkt indignation think of the
rest ? He who is first in their roll,' a condemned coward

:

one that out of fear and baseness did once what he could to
betray our liberties, and now does the same for gain. The
second,* a person of as little sense as honesty, preferred

for no other reason but his no-worth—his no-conscience,

^-except cheating his father of all he had, was thought
a virtue by him, who, by sad experience, wc find hath
done as much for his mother—his country. The third,* a

Cavalier, a Presbyterian, au Independent—for the Re-
public—for a Protector—for everything—for nothing

—

but only that one thing—money. It were endless, Sir,

to run through them all—to tell you of the Lordships of

£17 di year land of inheritance, of the farmer Lo^-^snips,

draymen Lordships, cobbler Lordships, without cne foot

of land but what the blood of Englishmen has purchased.
These, Sir, are to be our lulers, these the Judges of our
lives and fortunes. To these we are to stand bare, whilst

their pageant Lordships deign to give us a conference on
their breeches. The House of Lords are the King's great

hereditary Council ; they are the highest court of judica-

ture : they assist in making new laws and abrogating old,

from amongst them we take our great officers of state

;

they are commonly our generals at land and our admirals

" Cosi air egro fanciul porgiamo aspeni
Di soave licor gli orli del vaso ;

Succhi amari ingannato intanto ei beve,

E dair inganno suo vita riceve."

' Flennes, who had been found guilty of cowardice io onrsadsriog ttM
Great Seal, but afterwards restored and made Keeper.

' Lisle, an officer and Keeper of the Great SeaL
* Lawrence, one of the King's Judgei.
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at tea. In conclusion, th'^y are both of the eitence and
constitution of our old government ; and have bciidea

the greatest and noblcHt share in the administration.

Now, certainly, Sir, to judge, according to the dictates of

reason, one would imagine some small faculties and endow-
ments to be necessary fur discharging such a calling; and
such are not usually acquired in shops and warehouses, nor
found by following the plow ; and what other academies
most of their Lordships have been bred in but their shop»—
what other arts they have been versed in but those which
more required good arms and good shoulders than good
heads, I think we arc yet to be informed."

The recognition was carried by a majority of 177 to

113; but this attack hastened the dissolution, which ter-

minated the Protectorate, and put an end to the danger,
once so formidable, of a Cromwell dynasty.

Shaftesbury's present policy was to assist in weakening
each party that successively gained an ascendency, till,

by some expression of the national will, the King should

be recalled. He intrigued against the officers at Walling-
ford House till the " Rump ' was restored. He was then
named a member of the *' Council of State ;

" but, instead

of taking his seat in it, he did all that he could to intro-

duce disunion and discord among the members. Monk,
calculating upon his influence, wrote to him, soliciting

that none of the officers of the army in Scotland might
be removed. He returned a favorable answer, and a
friendly correspondence was established between them.
He secretly encouraged a royalist rising in Dorsetshire,

and incurred so much suspicion, that he was taken into

custody, and brought before the Council of State ; but
they were obliged to release him for want of evidence

;

and the parliament, on the motion of a friend of his, re-

solved, " that Sir Anthony Ashley Cooper is clear from
the accusation laid against him, and that there is not any
just ground of jealousy or imputation upon him."

But the majority of this assembly being for the des-
perate experiment of a pure republic without any head,

' See Old Parliamentary History, xxi. 397. Biog. Brit. :
" Cooper." Life,

199. I have given only a short specimen of Sir Anthony's tiraue, which iit

much more lively than well founded : for, with very few exceptions, Crom-
well'c Peers were men of family, wealth and reputation. See Carlyle's Crom«
well, iii. 389, 390.
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he encouraged them to cashier Lambert and Detborouffh,

—which led to another expuUion of the " Rump." fie

had next to agitate against " the Committee of Safety,"

contiHting of ofRceri who wished to restore " the Pro-

tectorate under one of themselves; and he was mainlv
Instrumental in upsetting them, by heading the mob
which met in Lincoln's Inn Fields,—by leading them to

the Rolls House, in Chancery Lane,—and by insisting

that Lenthal should proceed to Westminster, and again

take the chair as SpeaKcr.*

The first act of the restored " Rump " was to appoint
Sir Anthony one of the Commissioners for the command
of the forcc.H ; and he was enabled, by sudden orders for

changing their officers and moving their quarters, to par-

alyze the power of Lambert. He next contrived to get
himself seated in the House of Commons as representa-

tive for Downton, on the pica that he had been duly
elected, and ought to have been returned for that place

in the year 1640,* and he thenceforth mainly guided their

proceedings with a view to the Restoration. Monk was
advancing from the North, and, notwithstanding his dis-

simulation, little doubt was entertained as to his ultimate
intentions. Shaftesbury wrote to him to hasten his march,
and assured him that he need apprehend no resistance.

Soon after Monk's arrival, he instigated him to make the
declaration at Guildhall for " a free parliament," which was
as much as for the King's recall. Bonfires being lighted,

at which rumps were roasted, as Shaftesbury was return-

ing from the cit^ with Colonel Popham, the mob sur-

rounded the carriage, and, knowing them to be members
of the House of Commons, loudly shouted, "down with
the Rump!" Shaftesbury looked out, and, smiling, ex-
claimed, " What, gentlemen, not one good steak in the
whole rump?" The mob were tickled with the jest, and
some of them asserting that he was "a brave boy," they
accompanied him with acclamations to his lodgings.

Shaftesbury warmly supported the act for putting an
end to the Long Parliament, and he was appointed one
of the new Council of State who were to carry on the gov-
ernment till the Convention Parliament could assemble.

' 3 Pari. Hist. 1571.
* He had twice unsuccessfully renewed his petition, in September, 164S*

and in May, 1659. See Com. Jour. 7th January, i66g.
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To thli parlUment ho w«i anln returnrd « member
for the county of Wilt*: and hcTiaU completely recovered

hi* poDularity in the West, for he wii* now .'t the head of

the poll. When the HouNe met, nothin|{ remained but to

arrange the cercmnniul of the Kinij'ii return. Sir John
Grcnville having delivered hiN Mnjeitty'H letter, Shaftenbury

wai appointed one of a Nclect committee to draw up the

answer ; and he wan chosen one of the CommiHniunerH of the

Commonn to repair to Hreda with the humble invitation

and supplication of the parliament, " that his Majesty
would oe pleased to return, and take the government of

the kingdom into his own hands."
In this journev he met with a dangerous accident.

Being overturned in his carriage on a Putch road, he
received a wound between the ribs, which ulcerated many
years after, and was opened when he was Chancellor. By
way of compensation, this misfortune wan the cause of

his subsequent introduction to the famous John Locke.

For the present he seemed to recover, and accomp.inving

the other Commissioners, he was able to throw himself at

the King's feet. At this flrst interview they little antici-

pated either the extraordinary intimacy, or the extra-

ordinary enmitv, which was afterwards to prevail between
them. The King received Sir Anthony very courteously,

and told him " he was very sensible with what zeal and
application he had labored for his restoration."

*

CHAPTER LXXXVI.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE G* LORD SHAFTESBURY TILL
HIS APPOINTMENT AS LX}MD CHANCELLOR.

SOON after the King's return, Sir Anthony Ashley
Cooper, in recompense of hrn services, was succes-

sively made a Privy Councl'iior, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, Lord Lieutenant of the county of Dorset,

Governor of the Isle of Wight, and Baron Ashley of

Wimborne St. Gilei.

His conduct for the next seven years seems wholly

• Uh, S03.
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inexplicable ; for he remained quite regular, and seemingly
contented. He had a little excitement by sitting as a

judge on the trial of the regicides, and joining in the sen-

tence on some of his old associates. Not being a mem-
ber of the Long Parliament, he had not joined in this

particular treason, but he had often actually "levied war"
against Charles I., and he had on several occasions acted
under the parliament as zealously as Sir Harry Vane, for the
purpose of keeping out Charles II., so that his life had been
forfeited to the law by his co-operation with the prisoners.

Still he thought it right and decent that he should
countenance the proceedings against them.
These trials being over, he seemed to sink down into a

Treasury drudge. The office of Chancellor of the
Exchequer, which he held, though a Peer, was not then of
much importance, and chiefly imposed the duty of attend-

ing to accounts. He was not a member of the Committee
of the Council to whom, under Clarendon, the conduct of
foreign affairs and the management of the business in par-

liament were intrusted. Strange to say, it was some years
before he began seriously to try to undermine Clarendon.
The only solution is, that his uncle, Southampton, the
Lord Treasurer, who had become very infirm, left to him
almost the sole direction of the Exchequer, with all its

patronage, and, being strongly attached to Clarendon,
probably labored to induce him to abstain from any tur-

bulent measures. Shaftesbury, along with Southanrpton,
gave some opposition to the " Corporation Act " and
the " Act of Uniformity ;" and when Dunkirk had been
sold, he expressed some disapprobation of that transac-

tion. He strongly supported the " Bill for Indulgence,"
which was brought in to please the King, and was rejected

6y the hostility of Clarendon. But during these years he
did not take by any means a prominent part in parliament,
and he devoted himself much to the duties of his office.

He considered himself bound regularly to attend the
King at Whitehall, to pay court to Lady Castlemaine, and
to cultivate with unwearied assiduity his reputation for

licentiousness—which he did so successfully as even to

rival that of his Master,
But he became tired of routine business and the life of

a mere rou^; and seeing with satisfaccion tae King's
growing dislike to Clarendon, he took every opportunity
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of widening the breach between them. By the death of

Lord Southampton, hi May, 1667, all restraint was removed,
and he entered into a strict alliance with Arlington and
Clifford for Clarendon's overthrow. The Treasury was
put into commission against Clarendon's strong opinion,

and Shaftesbury contrived to get himself named the first

efficient Commissioner, still retaining his office of Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, His influence from henceforth

grew daily ; he managed to make all the odium of the

Dutch war fall upon the Chancellor, who had from the be-

ginning disapproved of it ; he aggr.ivated the discontent

of Cavaliers, Dissenters, and Roman Catholics, point-

ing out the Chancellor as the author of all their griev-

ances ; and he incited Lady Castlcmaine to seek revenge
upon the man who, to be sure, had earnestly tried to

prevail upon the Queen to receive her as a lady of the

bedchamber, but who had given her mortal offense by
forbidding his wife to visit licr. After a hard struggle

they spirited u'p the King to take the Great Seal from
Clarendon, and as a temporary arrangement, to give it

to Sir Orlando Bridgeman. Shaftesbury probably had
thought of it for himself ever since it was promised to

him by Cromwell ; but neither the Court nor the public

were yet at all prepared^ to see such a successor of Sir

Thomas More and Lord Ellesmcre, and his pretensions

could not at pressnt be put forward. If either Sir Jeffrey

Palmer or Sir Heneage Finch, who with reputation filled

the offices of Attorney and Solicitor General, had been
appointed, there might have been some difficulty in re-

moving them ; but Bridgeman, from his age, could not
hold the Seal many years ; and from his want of political

importance might be set aside at pleasure.

The expectant Chancellor zealously co-operated with
those whose object it was,—not to bring Clarendon to the

scaffold, but to compel him to fly the country,—so that

neither by the interest of the Duke of York, nor a relent-

ing of the King he might ever recover power. When
the impeachment for higli treason came up from the Com-
mons, with a requisition that the accused should be im-
mediately imprisoned, Shaftesbury strenuously resisted

the application, on the ground that the Commons had
specified no particular act of treason ; but he supported
the bill by which Clarendon was banished for life; and
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viras rendered liable to instant execution if he ever again
set foot on English ground.'

The first act of the new administration (constituting an
exception to the whole foreign policy of this reign) wa»
wise and virtuous—" the 1 riple Alliance," by which
the free stale of Holland was saved from the rapacity of a
tyrant openly aspiring to the dominion of Europe. Sir

William Temple has all the merit of this deviation into
rectitude ; and the surprise is, that those about the King
permitted him, even for a time, to desert his cherished
connection with France, which brought them plenteously
avowed pensions and secret bribes. But the wax which
sealed the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle was hardly cold be.
fore they began to plot against it. Shaftesbury's apolo-
gists have contended that he was always an enemy to the
French Alliance ; but this is contrary to all contemporary
testimony, as well as to all probability. I believe he did
not take money from Louis, like his colleagues, for he was
always above pecuniary corruption ; but there can not be
a doubt that, with a view to gratify the King, and to con-
solidate his own power, he acceded to the conspiracy for

crushing the liberties of Holland, and for establishing,

with French assistance, Popery and arbitrary government
in England.

" To compass this the triple bond he broke,

The pillars of the public safety shook,

And fitted England for a foreign yoke."

It has been suggested that, being now as keen a Prot-
estant as when he denounced the Popish plot, it was on
the enlightened principles of toleration that he supported
"the Declaration of Indulgence," to which he induced
the Lord Keeper Bridgeman to put the Great Seal. Un-
luckily, at this time he knew that Charles had been re-

conciled to Rome, and that the Declaration was a measure
preparatory to the King's avowal of his conversion. He
was too penetrating a genius not to discover that religious

toleration was highly expedient ; but for the sake of his

ambition, he would have been ready to prosecute Catho-
lics or Protestants with indiscriminate zeal.

Although Clifford certainly was the first to propose the
shutting up of the Exchequer to the Council, there is a
great reason to think that Shaftesbury, who had the

' 4 Pari. Hist. 373.
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sole management of the finances as Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer and Lord Commissioner of the Treasury, origin-

ated the nefarious scheme ; and, at all events he supported
and defended it.

By this conduct he rose into unbounded favor with the
King, who, though he afterwards pronounced him ** the-

weakest and wickedest man of the age," now professed

the highest admiration not only of his agreeable manners,
but of the boldness, energy, and originality of his genius
as a statesman. In anticipation of greater advancement,
as a reward for his services in closing the Exchequer, he
was created Earl of Shaftesbury. It is said that he was
offered the Treasurer's staff, but that, on account of the
national insolvency, for which he knew no real cure, he
declined it.

The Cab * l was now in the zenith of its power. There
were considerable jealousies among the members of the
administration ; but the energy of Shaftesbury prevailed,

and he was the mainspring of all its operations. His re-

putation was not at all impaired by the general distress

which followed the shutting up of the Exchequer—when
he canoe forward with his remedy of stopping, by injunc-

tions, all the suits against the bankers—whereby commer-
cial credit was to be restored.

I have stated, in the Life of Lord Keeper Bridgeman^
the refusal of that Judge to grant these injunctions, and
his consequent dismissal.*

The ceremony of delivering the Great Seal to Shaftes-
bury, with the title of Lord Chancellor, took place next
morning at Whitehall, I presume, in the apartments of
Lady Castlemaine.' " And the said Earle having received
the said Great Seale as Lord Chancellor, he presently at-

tended his Majesty at his chappell in Whitehall in that
capacity, bearing the said Seale before his Majesty." '

The event was thus announced to the public in the
London Gazette :

—

"Whitehall, Nov. 17, 1672,
" His Majesty, reflecting upon the age and infirmities of

Sir Orlando Bridgeman, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of
' Ante, p. 100.
* While she retained her ascendency, the ministers met the King In her

apartments every Sunday morning, and attended him from thence to th*
cnapel—even when they were to receive the conununiou.

* Crown Off. Min. 1672.
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England, hath thought fit to adnnit of his resignation

thereof, with all demonstration on his Majesty's part of
his kindess and esteem of the said Lord Keeper's merit
towards him ; and his Majesty, willing to gratify the un-
interrupted good services of the Earl of Shaftesbury,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and one of the Lords Com-
missioners of the Treasury, was pleased this day to give
unto him the keeping of the said Great Seal, with the
title of Lord Chancellor of England."

CHAPTER LXXXVIL

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD SHAFTESBURY TILL
HIS DISMISSAL FROM THE OFFICE OF LORD

CHANCELLOR.

I
CAN not find how the new appointment was at first

received by the profession of the law or by the pub-
lic ; but it seems entirely to have turned the head of

the Lord Chancellor himself, and, notwithstanding his ex-
cellent good sense, and his discernment of the impression
to be made by his conduct, he now played fantastic tricks

which could be expected only from a fool and a coxcomb.
** After he was possessed of the Great Seal, he was in ap-
pearance the gloriousest man alive ; and no man's dis-

course in his place ever flew so high as he did, not only
against the House of Commons where, perhaps, he ex-
pected a party to sustain him, but against the tribe of the
Court of Chancery officers and counsel, and their methods
of ordering the business of the Court. As for the Com-
mons, he did not understand by what reason men should
sit and vote themselves privileges. And for the Chancery,
he would teach the bar that a man of sense was above all

their forms. So with all the gayety de cceur imaginable
and a world of pleasant wit in his conversation (as he had
indeed a very great share, and showed it upon all occa-
sions), he composed himself to perform the duties of his

office."
'

Such confidence had he in his judicial powers derived

from " the light of nature," that, unlike Lord Keeper
' Examen, 46.
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Williams and some of his sneaking predecessors, who,
being " minus sufficientes in lege," had painful misgivings
as to their ability to acquit themselves decently, and
therefore put off as long as possible the time of taking
their scat in the Court of Chancery, he was impatient to

show that he was superior as a Judge to all who had ever
before sat in the marble chair. " The next day, being the
xviii** day of November, his Lo' went to the Chancery
Co** in Westm' Hall, and there standing in his place, tooke
the oathes as Lord Chancellor, the booke being held to

him by the Master of the Rolls, the Dukes of Lauder-
dale and Ormond, the Earle of St. Alban's, the Earle of
Arlington, and several other persons of honor accom-
panyinge his Lo' to and in the Co" untill his Lo' was
sworne, all the said persons of 'iionor, with the Judges
and Chancery officers, attending his Lo' from his house
in the Strand, to the Chancery Co'i in Westm' Hall." '

There is no further account of this installation. Hav-
ing been got up so suddenly, it could not have been very
splendid. But to compensate for the disappointment,
Shaftesbury determined to amuse the metropolis with
a sight that had not been seen for half a century. Coaches
were introduced into England in the latter end of the
reign of Elizabeth, and had for many years become so

common that the ancient custom of the Chancellors and
the Judges riding on horseback to Westminster Hall to

open the term had been entirely laid aside, and the Chan-
cellor had headed the procession in a grand gilt state

carriage, almost as large as a house,—being followed by
the Judges, the King's Sergeants, the King's Counsel, &c.
in modern equipages. They still continued to " ride the
circuit " on sober pads, but the manage for learning to sit on
the great horse, which used to be frequented by the gentle-

men of the Inns of Court, was very much neglected, and
the practice of riding managed horses in the streets of
London had fallen into entire disuse. Shaftesbury, who
had been bred a county squire, and had been colonel of
a regiment of cavalry, piqued himself much upon his

horsemanship, arid to gratify his morbid appetite to be
talked of, and out of malice to some of the old Judges,

who he heard had been sneering at his decisions, he issued

an order that on the first day of Hilary term, 1673, there
> Crown Off. Min. 1672.
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should be a judicial cavalcade according to ancient form,

from Exeter House, in the Strand, the place of his resi.

dence, to Westminster Hall. On that day he gave a sump,
tuous breakfast not only to noblemen, judges, and other
dignitaries, but to all the barristers, all the students of
the Inns of Court, and the sixty clerks, with all the other
officers of the Court of Chancery. He then mounted
his richly caparisoned charger,—preceded by those who
bore the insignia of his authority,—his master of the
horse, page, groom, and six footmen walking along by his

stirrup.

This procession marched by the Strand through the
quadrangle at Whitehall to King Street, then the only
entrance to Palace Yard,—and so to Westminster Hall.

It is described by several contemporary writers,* but Roger
North's account of it is the most graphic.

" His Lordship had an early fancy, or rather, freak, the
first day of the term (when all the officers of the law.

King's Counsel, and Judges, used to wait upon the Great
Seal to Westminster Hall), to make this procession on
horseback, as in old time the way was, when coaches were
not so rife. And accordingly the Judges, &c., were spoken
to get horses, as they and all the rest did, by borrowing
and hiring, and so equipped themselves with black foot-

cloaths in the best manner they could : and divers of the
nobility, iis usual, in compliment and honor to a new
Lord Chancellor, attended also in their equipments. Upon
notice in town of this cavalcade, all the show company
took their places at windows and balconies, with the foot

guard in the streets to partake of the fine sight, and, be-

ing once well settled for the march, it moved, as the
design was, statelily along. But when they came to
straights and interruptions, for want of gravity in the
beasts and too much in the riders, there happened some
curveting, which made no little disorder. Judge Twisden,
in his great affright and the consternation of his grave breth-
ren, was laid along in the dirt ;

* but all at length arrived

safe, without loss of life or limb in the service. This ac-

' See Rawleigh Redivivus, 75.
' According to tradition this disgrazia happened from meeting a line of

brewer's drays at Charing Cross. When Twisden recovered himself, he de-
clared in furore, " that no Lord Chancellor should ever make him mount on
horseback again.
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ddent was enough to divert the like frolic for the future,

and the very next term after, they fell to their coaches as
before. Usages that are most fitting at one time appear
ridiculous at another. As here the sitting of grave men .

used only to coaches, upon the manage on horseback,

onlv for the vanity of show, to make men wonder and
children sport, with hazard to most, mischief to some,
and terror to all, wa^ very impertinent, and must end, as

it did, in ridicule."

We now come to consider how Shaftesbury comported
himself in the Court of Chancery. The general opinion
of subsequent times has been, that, with all his faults as

a statesman, he proved a consummate Judge.' I believe

that this opinion is wholly erroneous and that it is en-
tirely to be ascribed to the celebrated lines in praise of
his judicial character in " AbsoloM and Achitophel."

" Yet fame deaerv'd no enemy can grudge,
The statesman we abhor, but praise the judge

;

In Israel's courts ne'er sat an Abethdin
With more discerning eyes or hands more clean.

Unbrib'd, unsought, the wretched to redress,
'

Swifi of dispatch, and easy of access.

Uh I had he been content to serve the Crown,
With virtues only proper to the gown I

"

Had Dryden been sincere and honest in praising

Shaftesbury, his testimony ought not to have much
weight, for the great poet probably never was in the Court
of Chancery in his life, and though the first of English
critics in polite literature, he could not have formed a
very correct opinion as to the propriety of an order or

decree in Equity. But the panegyric was purchased, and
was a mere poetical picture drawn from the imagination
of the beau tddal of a good Chancellor. It did not appear
in the first edition of the poem, which, in describing the
character of Achitophel, contained unmixed invective,

and represented him as unredeemed from his vices by any
semblance of virtue. Shaftesbury, nevertheless, while the
town was ringing with the abuse of him, and he was uni-

versally pointed to as " the false Achitophel,"—being a
governor of the Charter House, sent to Dryden a nomi-

! " It is remarkable that this man, whose principles and conduct were in

all other respects so exceptionable, proved an excellent Chancellor."

—

Hume,
And all the historians of the eighteenth century, reading Dryden or copying
each other, write to the same elKCt.
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nation to that establishment for his son,— which wa»
highly valuable to him, and was joyfully accepted. A
second edition was called for. The bard could not soften
the political character of his hero without utterly destroy-
ing the poem, and breaking with the Court, who had paid
him well for it ; but in the fulfillment of an implied obli.

gation, he set his wits to work to consider what a Chan-
cellor should be in administering justice, and so produced
the lines which have induced posterity to believe that
such a Chancellor was Shaftesbury. King Charles is said

to have been very indignant when he saw the second
edition, and to have declared that the portrait ofAchi-
tophel was so disfigured that he no longer recognized the
original.'

Shaftesbury never took bribes. Luckily he had only
one political case before him ; and he would not listen to
private solicitation in favor of litigants. But except being
free from gross corruption, he was the worst Judge that
had ever sat in the Court. This was inevitable, for he
might as well have tried to sustain a principal part in an
opera, without having learned the first rudiments of music.
There was no refusal to practice before him on account

of his ignorance of law, as in the case of Lord Chancellor
Hatton and Lord Keeper Williams. The bar took a more
effectual mode of exposing and subduing him. Had he

' Malone, in his " Life of Dryden," has attempted to refute this story, but
in my humble opinion he has utterly failed. He has shown satisfactorily that

it could only be applied to the poet s third son, the two elder being educated
at Westminster School, and he has given a copy of the admission ofthis youth
in the following words :

—

" Feb. 6th, 1682-3. Erasmus Henry Dryden admitted for his Majesty (in

the room of Orlando Bagnall) aged 14 years and of May next."

He reasons that as the admissions did not take place in the end of Nov.
168 1, between the two editions of the poem, there could be no connection
between the poetry and the presentation. But on inquiry I find that at the

Charter House the admission sometimes does not take place till yean after

the nomination. The expression here " for his Majesty,' may be maccurate,
and if accurate may be explained by an exchange of one nomination for

another (not an unusual practice) to suit the ages of the boys,—and it is

nothing when we consider that the anecdote rests on the authority of a most
respectable lawyer, Stringer, the intimate friend and prot6g6 of Shaftesbury,

who was Secretary of Presentations to him while he was Chancellor, and
probably would be the person by whom the act would be done ;—that it is

confirmed by Martyn, who wrote the life of the first Lord Shaftesbury under
the superintendence of his grandson ;—and that it is repeated in the eulogistic

Life of Lord Shaftesbury in the " Biographia Britannica," written by Dr.

Kippis, who is said to have received ;£,500 from the family for ihe pains he
bestow ed upon it. It has been said that Dryden could not have composed
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tis Majesty (in

his word, at his

(ns always out
and inclined of
be ordered, and
upon forms

; yet

been ruled by his assessors,' he might have avoided any
palpable absurdities ; but despising all learning that he did

not know, he thought he was fitter to decide than any of

them, and he scorned their advice. To show his con-
tempt for all who had gone before him, as well as his con-

temporaries, he would not be habited like his predecessors,
" for he sat upon the bench in an ash-colored gown silver-

laced, and full-ribboned pantaloons displayed, without
any black at all in his garb unless it were his hat."'

Roger North's account of the result of all his boasts may
be relied upon. " He slighted the bar, declared their

reign at an end. He would make all his own orders his

own way, and in his discourse trampled on all the forms
of the Court. And to be as good as

first motion-day, although the counsel
of respect to a new judge) were easy
themselves to yield to what was fit to

not to perplex him with contention
he would not accept of their civility, but cut and
slashed after his own fancy; and nothing would down
with him that any of them suggested, though all were
agreed upon the matter. They soon found his numor, and
let him have his caprice ; and after, upon notice, moved
him to discharge his orders ; and thereupon, having the
advantage upon the opening to be heard at large, they
showed him his face, and that what he did was against

common justice and sense. And this speculum of his own
ignorance and presumption coming to be said before him
every motion-day, did so intricate and embarrass his

understanding, that, in a short time, like any haggered
hawk that is not let sleep, he was entirely reclaimed.

And from a trade of perpetually making and unmaking
his own orders, he fell to be the tamest Judge, and, as

to all forms and modes of proceeding, the most resigned

to the disposition of the bar, that ever sat on the bench."*
" He swaggered and vapored what asses he would make

" the Medal," after receiving such a favor from Shaftesbury,—but this is ex-

plained by the royal solicitation and the loo broad pieces.

—

Seepost.
' By a reference to ,lhe minutes in the Registrar's Office, it appears that

on the i8th Nov. 1672, the Master of the Rolls and Mr. Baron Windham sat

with him, and that he had the Master of the Rolls, or a common law Judge,
and Masters in Chancery by him, every day he sat, till the end of the term.

* Examen, 60. He is sai(^ tu have been " more like a rakish young noble-
man at the University than a Lord High Chancellor." ' Examen, 57.
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of all the counsel at the bar, but like the month of March,
at they say, ' In like a lion, and out like a iamb.'

" '

There are a few of his decisions to be found in the
books,* but none of these are uf the slightest importance,

except " the Rankers' case," for which he assumed the

Great Seal. The application for the injunctions was
immediately renewed before him. Having told the King,

''that it was only a morose scrupulosity and humor in his

old Keeper that made him averse to passing them," he

could not flatly refuse them, although, " it was said to be

no new device to shove men out oi their places u/ won.

triving incomportable hardships to be put upon them, and
after bespeaking the succession by officious undertaking to

do all that was required, to break the condition of the

ad''incement/' ' He was a good deal perplexed ; for on
the renewed argument it was made to appear more clearly

than ever that the illegal act of shutting up the Exchequer
couid not be a ground for preventing actions against the

bankers to recover acknowledged debts long since payable.

After a little blustering at the unreasonableness of the

creditors, he resorted to the expedient of granting injunc-

tions unless cause should be shown at a distant day, and,

' Life of Guilford, ii. 74. The only contradictory authority, if luch it may
bfl called, is " Kawleigh KedivivuH," which bein^ an unmixed and unqualified

eulogy of the whole life of Shaftesbury, contains lines extolling not only the

purity of his morals, but his judicial excellence :—
" His choice sagacity

Straight solv'd the knot that subtle lawyers tyed,
• And through all fogs disccrn'd the oppressed side

;

Banish'd delayn, and no this noble peer
Became a star of honor in our sphere."—Part i. 88.

It has been supposed that he was the author of a new code for regulating

the practice of the Court of Chancery ; and there is extant a paper entitled

""A collection of the Orders heretofore used in Chancery, with such altera*

tions and additions thereunto as the Right Honorable Antmony, Eaklr of
Shaptf.sbuky, Lord High Chancellor of England, by and with the advice
and assistance of the Honorable SIR Hakuotti.k CaiMiiTONR, Ilaronet,

Master uf the KolU, hath thought fit at present toordaine and publixh : For
reforming of sevcrall abuses in the said Court, preventing of multiplicity of

suites and unnecessary charge to the suitors, ana for their more expeditious

and certaine course for reliefe." Tliis collection it exceedingly well
digested, and might have been very nseful ; but it can confer no credit on
Shaftesbury, for he left his office without ever having signed it, and the prob-
ability is, that he never even read it. It had been drawn up for his considera<
tion, but he had thrown it aside. The regulations it contains against the

idleness and malpractices of counsel are particularly curious.—5!r/ Saundtn't
^n//rr, i. 344, n., ii. 1056, 1075.

* See Reports in Chancerv 24 & 35 Car. IL
Martyn, by Cooke, ii. 81.

* Examen, 39.
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Sxamen, 39.

by lome contrivance, the day of hearing was postponed
from time to time till he went out of office.

In swearing in Mr. Scrircnnt Thurland a Baron of the
Exchequer, the Chancellor (;ave him a lecture on his duties
after ancient custom, Hayin^j, amongst other things,—*' Let
not the King's prerogative and the law be two things with
you, for the King's prerogative is law and the principal

part of it : and therefore, in maintaining that, you maintain
the law. So manage the King's justice and revenue as

the King may have most profit and the subject least vexa-
tion. Give me leave also to remind you of your oath that

thi King's n<tds ye shall steed before all other, that is, the
business of the revenue of tiie Crown you are to dispatch
before all other, and not turn your Court into a Court of
Common Picas, and let that justle out what you were con-
stituted for. Let me conclude with what concerns all my
Lords the Judges, as well as you,— let me recommend to

you the port and way of living suitable to the dignity of
your place and what the King allows you."
He wished the Treasury to have remained in Commis-

sion, and was rather annoyed by Clifford receiving the
white staff, and being placed above him in the ministry.

When the new Lord Treasurer was sworn in before him,
he made a speech in which, after applying to the King
the character of the Emperor Titus

—

'* Deliciee humani
generis," he said, " no subtle insinuations of any near him,
nor the aspiring interest of a favorite, shall ever prevail

against those that serve him well, nor can his servants*

fear to be sacrificed to a more swelling popular great-

ness."

Parliament had not met for nearly two years, being
prorogued from time to time that the Cabal might more
quietly carry on their operations,—but the state of the

Exchequer at length rendered a session indispensable.

To strengthen his party in the House of Commons,
Shaftesbury resorted to the bold measure of issuing writs

by his own authority for the election of new members to

fill up all the vacancies which had occurred. These writs

were delivered to. his creatures who were to be candidates,

and who, being able to fix the time of election, generally

succeeded. He likewise maintained that, the writs issuing

under the Great Seal, it was for the Chancellor to decide

the validity of the elections, in spite of the resolutions of
IV.—

9
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the Hout« of Commons URurpins a Juri»diction on this

•ubicct.

On the 4th of Fcbru.iry, 1673, the Nemiion bc||an, and
the Kin^ having addrc^iicti the two lIouiteH, wai« loUowed
by Sha/tenbury in a speech which for impudence and
efrrontcry far exceeds any to be found in our parliament-

ary records, lie be^jins in a protecting, condescendini;.

patronizing; style, bv praising his royal Master:—" \Iy
Lords, and you, the knijjhts, citizens, and burtjesses of the

House of Commons, tiie King hath spoken so fully, so

excellently well, and no like himself, that you are not to

expect much from me." He justifies the two yearit' ad-

journmcnt on the ground that the King wished to give

the members ease and vacancy for their own private con-

cerns. He boldly defends the breach of the Triple Alli-

ance, and the Icaeuc with the French King against the

Dutch :
—" Both Kings knowing their interest resolved to

join against them who were the common enemies to all

monarchies, and I may say especially to ours, their only
competitor for trade and power at sea, and who only can
stand in their way to an universal empire as jzreat an

Rome. But you judged aright. Delenda est Carthago^
and therefore the King may well sav to you, ' it is your
war."* The shutting up of the Exchequer he treats

without any apparent consciousness of the measure being
liable to the slightest blame, saying, that " the King had
made use of his own revenue, which had enabled him to

effectually carry on the war, and to check exorbitant
Interest obtained by the bankers.' " But," he mildly
adds, " though he hath put a stop to the trade and gain of
the bankers, yet he would be unwilling to ruin them, and
oppr'^ss so many families as are concerned in those debts."
This he lays as a ground for a large supply which he re-

quires to be speedily granted before any inquiry into the
manner in which the public difficulties had arisen. He
then comes to " the Declaration of Indulgence," and if he
was not a party to the original treaty with Louis, origin-

ated by Clifford for the establishment of the Roman
Catholic religion in England, being now well acquainted
with its contents, he ascribes the suspension of the penal
laws to the King's regard for toleration. " He loves not
blood nor rigorous severities, but where mild or gentle
M^ays may be used by a wise prince, he is certain to cnoose
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them. The Church of P.nKUnd and all tjood Protcntantfi

have reaunn to rejoice In nuch a I lead and nuch a De-
fender. IIU MaJcHty doth declare hU care and concern*
for the Church, and will maintain her in all her ri^htii and
nrivile|{vii equal, if not beyond, anv of hi^ prcdcceMom."
Having urjjcntlvproMt'd for a supply, wc have thinmodcut
peroration, with a nnecr at " The Trifile Aliiumf," " Let
me conclude, nav, let uh all conclude, with blcHHing God
and the King, I<et u» hlemi God that he hath given ua
Nuch a King, I.ct uh blerni the King for taking away all

our feam, and leaving no room for icalousicH. I.ct ua
bleu God and the King that our religion \n nafc; that the

Church of England ia tlie care of our Prince; that Parlia-

menta are Kafe ; that our propcrtien and liberties are safe.

What more hath a good Kngtinhman to :isk but that thift

King may long reign, and tliat thia 'TRiri.E alliancb'
of King, parliament, and people may never be dissolved."

'

Shaftcttbury, much anhamed of thin speech when he had
become a patriot, pretended that it had been " settled in

the Council," and that it expressed the King's sentiments
only, not hia own. Hut it is so racy and characteristic

that no man in Kngland could have composed it except
Shaftesbury himself; and he could not palliate his gudt
by the unconstitutional doctrine that, instead of the speech
of the King being liable to censure as the speech of the
Minister, the ipcech of the Minister is sacred from cen-

sure as the speech of the King, The truth is, that, at

this moment, he thought of nothing but how he might
outstrip alt others in complying with the royal inclination;

and he succeeded so well, that Charles declared, " My
Chancellor knows more law than all my Judges, and more
divinity than all my Bishops."
Even in Shaftesbury, hardiv ever was there such a

sudden change of conduct as he now exhibited. Parlia-

ment had not sat a week, when, perceiving the disposition

which it manifested, he entirely altered his plan of opera-

tions, and began to intrigue with the country party

against his colToagucs of the Cabal. The Commons im-
mediately attacked his writs, issued in vacation, of his own
authority, and declared the elections under them void.

He wished to resist, but the King, backed by Clifford and
the Duke of York, would not enter into the controversy,

' 4 Pari, Hilt. 503.
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and he was obliged to succumb.' He had his revenge by
secretly fomenting the proceedings of the House of Com-
mons against " the Declaration of Indulgence." Upon
the resolution passing, " that penal statutes, in matters
ecclesiastical, can not be suspended but by act of parlia-

ment,"— while Clifford, Bucki:igham, and Lauderdale ad-
vised defiance, Shaftesbury said, " his individual opinion
continued unshaken in favor of the prerogative, but he
would not venture to place it in the balance against the
authority of so august a body as the House of Commons."
While he was speaking, the DuVe of York, enraged at

him, whispert;d to the King, who was standing at the fire,

" What a rogiie you have for a Lord Chancellor !" The
iding answered, " Cods-fish, what a fool have you of a
Lord Treasurer !" • Clifford was outwitted, and Charles
finding himself thus deserted by the Keeper of his con-
science, sent for the Declaration, canceled it at the Coun-
cil Board, and forwarded a promise to the Lords and
Commons that " what had been done with respect to the
suspension of the penal laws should never be drawn into

consequence." Bonfires illuminated the streets of the
metropolis.

Shaftesbury's present plan was to take advantage of the
popular feeling that he might rid himself of the Roman-
izing ministers, and get all power into his own hands as

the head of the Protestant party. He. therefore warmly
encouraged the Test Act, and contrived the introduction

into it of the famous declaration against " Transubstanti-

ation," which no Catholic could possibly make.' The
K ng's scruples were overcome by the observation, that,

in the present temper of the House of Commons, he
could on no other terms hope for a supply, and that his

brother James would not be so insensate as to sacrifice

the possession of office to the profession of his religion.

To please the Dissenters, Shaftesbury pretended to

support the bill for their relief, on the promise of which
they had agreed to the Test Act ; but the latter act, which
he thought was to secure his supremacy in the Cabinet,
having passed, he grew indifferent about the other, and
suffered it to be lost by a parliamentary manoeuvre of the
high Churchnien.
As soon as parliament had adjourned, the Duke of

' 4 TarL Hist. 507. * Echard. * Stat. 2$ Car. 3, c. a.
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York, now openly profeiiing himself a Roman Catholic,

resifimed all his employments, and Clifford, surrendering

the Treasurer's staff, it was given to Sir Thomas Osborne,
afterwards Earl of Danby. Shaftesbury was far from en-

joying the undivided power he had expected, and the
Kmg was already taught to look upon him with distrust

and dislike. Notwithstanding this apparent coldness,
" it was not fit to lay him aside till it should appear what
service he could do them in another session of parlia-

ment," * and knowing his extraordinary energy, they were
obliged to deliberate whether he would be more formi-

dable to them in office or in opposition.

During the recess, which lasted above six months, never
were the councils of any country in a more distracted

state. A sanguine hope was entertained that Shaftesbury
would be ruined by the question of Martial Law. Thus
wrote Sir W. Coventry to a friend :—" I believe that Lord
Chancellor will now have a great plunge upon Martial

.Law. His old supports at Court, I apprehend, have left,

\ or will leave him upon this point ; and on the other side,

if he pass it, adieu to the popularity he hath seemed to

pretend to of late : and when it is passed, it will make
some difficulties even in the army, for if ever Parliament
sit again, whoever shall have sat at condemning any man
for life or limb, will, I believe, be questioned, this point

and matter of money being the only guard the people
have against an army they so much dread." But the

great measure in agitation was the Duke of York's mar-
riage with the Princess of Modena^against which Shaftes-

bury, holding the Great Seal, intrigued with the malcoo*
tents, joining in the popular crv, " that it was dangerous
to the established religion." The two Houses being ad-

journed to the 20th of October, the Lord Chancellor had
received orders to see that they should adjourn to a sub-

sequent day without then transacting any business ; but
he thought fit to delay the adjournment till the Commons
had, with great zeal and unanimity, agreed upon an ad-

dress to the Crown against the Modenese match. The
King was much Exasperated, but had not yet the courage
to dismiss him ; and at the regular opening of the session,

on the 29th of October, after the King's speech, he, as

*BttnMt
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Chancellor, again addressed the Lords and Commons ; but
as even he could hardly, on such an occasion, openly
attack the government, and as lie would say nothing in its

J>raise, he was brief and tame, reminding his hearers of his

brmer liveliness only by one sally: ** Tnere is not so la>^.

ful or commendable a jealousy in the world as an English-

man's of the growing greatness of any prince at sea. If

you permit the sea, our British v 'fe, to be ravished, an
eternal mark of infamy will stick upon us." Anticipating
that he should soon be in opposition, and in want of the
support of the City, he put in a good word for the gold-

smiths or bankers, saying, "You all know how many
widows, orphans, and particular persons the public calam-
ity hath overtaken, and how hard it is that so disproportion-

ate a burden should fall upon them even to their utter ruin.'"

Nothing was done in the Lords ; but the Chancellor's

associates were very active in the Commons, and during a
supper at the Duchess of Portsmouth's, when the King
was a good deal excited by wine, it was resolved that, to

put an end to their machinations, parliament should
instantly be dissolved. On cooler reflection, next morn-
ing, Charles mitigated his resolution to a prorogation, and,

sending for Shaftesbury, asked him if he had brought his

parliamentary robes? This led to an explanation, in

Which Shaftesbury, according to his own account, warned
the King against the measures into which " the Popish
faction " were hurrying him. Retiring from the closet,

he sent a servant for his robes, and on his way to West-
minster met a friend to whom he related this conversation.'

The King was in the House of Lords almost as soon as

the Chancellor, and the Black Rod was sent to summon the

Commons. An effort was made to keep him out till cer-

tain factious resolutions might be carried ; but before the

motion could be seconded, " that the Duke of Lauder-
dale was a grievance," he had thrice knocked, and the

door was thrown open to him. When the Commons
came to the bar of the House of Lords, the King ordered
the Lord Chancellor to prorogue the two Houses in his

name till the 7th of January. Shaftesbury obeyed, and
was virtually out of office.

It was now thought that he could not be more daAjftir-

> 4 ParL Hist. 586. * Stringer.
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ous in any position than in his present, and the Duke of
York extracted a royal promise that he should be imme-
diately dismissed. The morning of Sunday, the pth of
November, before chapel, at Whitehall, was fixed lor the
transfer of the Great Seal to Sir Heneage Finch, the
Attorney General, who had been summoned then and
there to receive it. We have a very amusing account of

'

Shaftesbury's last appearance as Chancellor. As soon as

he arrived at Court, he retired with the King into the*
closet, while the prevailing party waited in triumph to see

him return without the purse. The first salutation being
over, he said, " Sir, I know you intend to give the Seals to

the Attorney General, but I am sure your Majesty never

designed to dismiss me with contempt.'* The King, always
good humored, replied, " Cods-fish, my Lord, I will not do
it with any circumstance as may look like an affront."
" Then, Sir," said the Earl, " I desire your Majesty willper-
mit me to carry the Seals before you to chapel, and seneCfor
them afterwards to my own house." To this his Majesty
readily assenting, Shaftesbury entertained him with news
and diverting stories till the very minute he was to go to

the chapel, purposely to amuse the courtiers and his succes-

sor, who, he knew, were upon the rack for fear he should
change his mind. The King, and the Chancellor still

holding the purse, came out of the closet talking together
and smiling, and marched together to chapel, without
an opportunity being given for the King to say a
word to any of the by-standers. They were all in

great consternation; and some ran immediately to tell

the Duke of York all their measures were broken, and
others declared themselves to be inconsolable. The
Attorney General nearly fainted away.*

At the conclusion of the service Shaftesbury carried the

Great Seal home with him to Exeter House, and in

the afternoon it was fetched from him by Mr. Secretary

Coventry, who said, " I desired to be excused from this

office ; but, being your relation and friend, they put it as

an affront upon me." Shaftesbury gave up the Seal with
an air of great cheerfulness, exclaiming— " It is only lay-

ing down my gown, and putting on my sword I"* This
emblem of hostility he actually ordered to be brought tO

him by his servant, and he immediately buckled it on.
^ Echard. * Crown Off. Min. 1673.
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The same evening Sir Heneage Finch's fears were all

dissipated by his receiving the Great Seal from the King^
with the title of Lord Keeper.

CHAPTER LXXXVIII.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD SHAFTESBURY
» TILL THE BREAKING OUT OF THE POPISH PLOT.

WHILE the ceremony of deliv^ng the Great
Seal to Sir Heneage Finch, as Lord Keeper^
was going on in the palace a': Whitehall, Exeter

House was crowded with the leading men of the country
party, and Shaftesbury was by acclamation installed as
their chief. He found the name of " patriot " all-atoning^

—and the disgraced minister who had been the adviser

of the most arbitrary measures, proclaiming himself the
adversary of the Court, was hailed as the champion of the
liberties of the people.

Next morning, accompanied by some of the young no-
bility, he went to the Royal Exchange, where all the
great merchants and bankers then daily congregated,

—

entered into familiar conversation with them,—and feel-

ingly deplored to them the depression of trade, and the
miseries of the nation, arising from profligate measures,
which he had in vain done his utmost to resist, till at last

he had been dismissed for his integrity and boldness.

They gathered round him with enthusiasm as a persecuted
philanthropist, and vowed to live and die in his cause.

But it was religion that gave him the prodigious power
which from this time he wielded. He was regarded as.

the saviour of the nation from Popery, and, though among
his private friends it was doubtful whether or not he be-
lieved in revelation, theologians were founcl to proclaim
him from the pulpit as the saviour of the true faith, and
to foretell that his fame, like that of the woman men-
tioned in the Gospel, should live throughout all future
generations.'

During the short session of parliament, in the springy

of 1674, he carried addresses for a public fast " to implore
the protection of the Almighty for the preservation o£

' Parker, 206, 271. Macph. Pap. i. 6g. Life of James, i. 488
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lis cause.

church and state against the undermining practices of
Popish recusants;"—"for the removal from office of all

counselors Popishly affected, or otherwise obnoxious or
dangerous

;

" and specifically " for the dismissal of the
Dukes of Lauderdale and Buckingham." He next at-

tempted the impeachment of Arlington, but here he was
baffled ; and he likewise failed in the attempts which he
made to exclude the Duke of York from sitting in the
House of Lords, as his Royal Higness submitted to abjure

the temporal power of the Pope, and a bill for a more
stringent test to be taken by all the ministers of both
Houses was lost.' The parliamentary reports of this

period are so defective, that there are but scanty remains
of his speeches in the House of Lords during the subse-
quent part of his career.

In the following session his party in the Lords was
strengthened by the Duke of Buckingham, who, having
quarreled with Charles, now joined in raising the cry of
'• No Popery." But Danby imitated the arts of his op-
ponents, and greatly appeased the Protestants by marrying
the Princess Mary, in spite of her father's remonstrances,
to the Prince of Orange, and issuing a proclamation
against Popish recusants. Though these measures were
denounced as artifices of the ** Popish party," the im-
peachment which had been moved against the minister
was dropped.
The Court, to pursue its success, introduced a bill into

the Lords, which was either to expel Shaftesbury from
the House of Lords, or to degrade him. This was entitled
" An Act to prevent the Dangers which may arise from.

Persons disa^ected to the Government," and required,

from all persons in office, and all members of parliament,

a declaration in favor of passive obedience, with an oath
** never to endeavor the alteration of the government in

church or state." It had very nearly become the law of
the land, and utterly extinguished our free constitution.

Its defeat we owe entirely to Shaftesbury's unexampled
energy and boundless resources. Unfortunately, we can
by no means laud the purity of his motives, but we are

exceedingly beholden to his exertions ; and this much I

think I may fairly say for him, that although he would
not scruple for his private ends to abet the most arbi-

> 4 Pari. Hist. 611-666.
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trary principles and the most profligate measures, yet he
seems to have acted more heartily and joyously in a good
cause when his ambition called upon him to support it.

On this occasion, heading a small party in the Lords,
and with a decided majority against him in the Commons,—
by his skillful management he defeated the Court and
saved the country. Not until after five days' debate would
he suffer the bill to be read a second time, and, in a pro-

test circulated throughout the nation, he asserted that " it

struck at that freedom of debating and voting which is

necessary for those who have the power to alter and make
laws, and that the bill obliged every man to abjure all en-

deavors to improve the government of the church, with-

out regard to anything that Christian compassion or the
necessity of affairs might at any time require." The
Lords resolved, " that the reasons given in the said pro-

test did reflect upon the honor of the House, and were
of dangerous consequence

;

" but this only produced a
more violei^t protest from Shaftesbury against the reso-

lution.

He kept the bill twelve days in the committee,—the

House sitting from an early hour in the morning till eight

in the evening, and sometimes till midnight. The Gov-
ernment proposed, as an amendment, that the oath should
be, " not to endeavor to alter the Protestant religion^ or the

government either of church or state." He asked, " where
are the boundaries, or how much is meant by the Protest-

ant religion?"

The Lord Keeper Finch, his successor, exclaimed, " Tell

it not in Gath, nor publish it in the streets of Ascalon, that

a Peer of so great parts and eminence as my noble and
learned friend, a member of the Church of England, and
the champion of the Reformation, should confess that he
does not know what is meant by the Protestant religion."

Several Bishops followed, explaining that the Protestant

religion is comprehended in the thirty-nine articles, the
liturgy, the catechism, the homilies, and the canons of the

Church of England. From the few preserved fragments
of Shaftesbury's reply, it seems to have been most splen-

did—pointing out the defects in these standards of ortho-

doxy, with the opposite interpretations put upon them by
different parties in the Church,—and asking whether it

should be a crime to propose fo restore the liturgy to
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what it was in the days of Queen Elizabeth ? Overhearing
a Bishop, who had become very indolent since his eleva-

tion, say to another Bishop, " I wonder when he will have
done preaching," he said in an under tone to be heard
distinctly all over the House, •• When I am made a
Bishop, my Lord,"—and then proceeded triumphantly
with nis speech.' The King attended the debates very
regularly, sometimes sitting in his chair of state, but more
frequently standing by the fire. He eagerly supported
the bill, which he was told was a panacea for all tne evils

of faction, and would make the rest of his reign quiet and
happy. Yet he could not but smile at this jest upon the

Bishop. Buckingham was stimulated by envy to make a
ruder assault upon the right reverend bench, but he was
not equally felicitous.*

The Bill at last passed and was sent down to the Com-
mons, where preparations were ordered to be made for its

good reception by a very copious distribution of bribes.

It was read a second time by a large majority, and it

was now thought quite safe,—when Shaftesbury arrested
its progress, and defeated it, by stirring up a quarrel be-

tween the two Houses on a question of privilege. This
he dexterously inflamed to such a pitch of violence, that

it threatened a public convulsion ; and it could only be
appeased by putting a sudden end to the session.

At this time it happened that appeals were brought to

the House of Lords from the Court of Chancery in three

suits, in which members of the House of Commons were
the respondents, and they received notice to appear at the
bar of the House of Lords to hear the appeals argued
and adjudged.

Writs of error from the Courts of Common law had
been brought in the House of Lords without dispute

from a very remote era ; but appeals in Equity suits were
of very recent origin, and their legality had been denied.

On Shaftesbury's suggestion, the matter was taken up in

the Commons, and all those over whom he had influence

' Inconvenience seems to have been felt then, as now, from the room in

which the Lords assemble being too small, so that remarks in private con-

versation are heard across the table. . From this and other causes, a meeting
of the Lords has more the appearance of a club for idle lounging thap of a
deliberative assembly to pass laws. A.D. 1845. The spacious and splendid

hall in which the Lords now assemble has deprived them of all excuse for

their errois on the score of locality. A. D. 1848. " 4 Pari. Hist. 714.
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joined in a vote which was nearly unanimous and seemed
wholly unconnected with politics, " that the notice served
upon the members of that House to appear at the bar of
the House of Lords was a breach of privilege." Shaftes-
bury himself, in the Upper House, strongly insisted on
their right to hear appeals from the Courts of Equity, and
that it could make no difference whether the parties were
or were not members of the House of Commons ; other-

wise a denial of justice must follow. The Commons in a

fury, which court and country party shared, committedShir-
ley and Stoughton, two of the appellants, to the Tower,

—

resblved " that to prosecute in tne House of Lords any
cause against a member of their House was a breach of
privilege ;"—declared " that no appeal lay from the Courts
of Equity to any other tribunal

;
'—and ordered that the

four barristers who, by order of the Lords, had pleaded
before the House in one of the appeal^, should be taken
into custody. Shaftesbury, delighted to see the quarrel go
on so gloriously, made a long and inflammatory speech in

defense of the rights of the peerage,—and describing the
imprisonment of the four barristers as an unsupportable
insult, moved that they should be immediately set at

liberty by order of the House. The resolution was carried

with tumultous applause, and the captive barristers were
forcibly rescued by the Usher of the Black Rod, the officer

of the Lords,—from the Sergeant at Arms, the officer of
the Commons,—who was so frightened by his loss that he
suddenly absconded, to escape the punishment of his

pusillanimity. But the enemies of «-he Test Bill declared

m the Commons, that " if this outrage were submitted to,

not only the privileges of the Commons, but the liberties

of England were for ever subverted," and an order was
made that the four barristers should be recaptured. Next
morning, Speaker Seymour passing up Westminster Hall,

saw one of them, Pemberton, (afterwards Chief Justice),

and with the assistance of some of the officers of the
House took him prisoner, and lodged him in " Little

Ease." ' The other three' were arrested

King's Bench by the new Sergeant at

show his superior courage, — and all

' For this exploit the Speaker received the special thanks of the HooM.
4 Pari. Hist. 733.

* Sir John Churchill, Mr. Sergeant Pecke and Mr. Porter.

m
in the Court of

Arms, eager to

the four, being
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of the HooM.

brought to the bar of the House were committed to the
Tower.
At the suggestion of the ministers, the King attempted

to appease the feud, and addressing the two Houses at
Whitehall, told them ** they were the dupes of men ene-
mies to him and to the Church of England, who were in-

different about privilege, and only sought a dissolution,

whereby a measure of great importance to the peace of
of the kingdom might be defeated." He then very un-
advisedly talked in a slighting manner of questions of
privilege, and intimated an intention of deciding this con-
troversy in a summary manner by his own authority.'

Shaftesbury took advantage of this indiscretion, and
the esprit de corps absorbing for the moment the love for

the test, he hurried on the Lords to make an order on
the Lieutenant of the Tower to set the four barristers at

liberty, and, on a refusal, to resort to the novel process of
issuing writs oi habeas corpus, commanding the Lieutenant
to produce his prisoners before the King in his High
Court of Parliament. The Lord Keeper, who well saw the
drift of this proceeding, was himselt ordered to sign and
seal the writs, and send them to be executed with suffi-

cient force. The Commons, on the other hand, resolved
" that the Sergeant at Arms attending this house be pro-
tected against all persons that shall any ways molest or
hinder him from executing his office;" and they passed
resolutions " that no commoners of England, committed
by the order or warrant of the House of Commons for

breach of privilege, ought, without order of the House, to
be by any writ of habeas corpus^ or any other authority
whatever, made to appear, or answer, or receive any de-
termination in the House of Peers." 2. •' That the order
of the House of Peers for issuing writs of habeas corpus
concerning the four barristers committed by the House, is

insufficient and illegal." 3. " That the Lord Keeper be in-

formed of these resolutions, so that the said writs of habeas
corpus may be superseded as contrary to law and the
privileges of this House."
Thus was this dispute brought to the verge of civil war

—and, to preserve the public tranquillity, the Govern-
ment was driven to abandon the Test Bill. The morning
after these resolutions had been passed, the King came to

* 4 Pari Hist. 721.
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the House of Lords, and the Commons being summoned,
he declared that " those unhappy diflcrences between his

two Houses were grown to such a height that he found

no possible means of putting an end to them but by a

prorogation."

'

I conceive that for tactics there is no parliamentary

campaign more brilliant than this of Shaftesbury. Bishop
Burnet says, that " in one of the debates on the Test Bill

he spoke a whole hour ai^ainst the non-resistance clause

;

and that, though his words v/sre watched so that it was
resolved to send him to the Tower if he had uttered any
thing that could be laid hold of, he spoke both with so

much boldness and so much caution that, while he pro-

voked the Court extremely, no advantage could be taken

against him." ' But all this was nothing compared to his

dexterity in playing off the two Houiies against each

other on the question of privilege. Such fervor did he
excite in the Commons, that no courtier had the couraye

to oppose the resolutions against the encroachments of

the Lords, and they passed nemine disstntiente. In the

Lords, although at the head of a very small political

party, he so manoeuvred, that the resolutions against the

illegal proceedings of the Commons were carried by a
large majority, composed chiefly of supporters of the
' Test Bill," which they were framed to defeat, and he
carried along with him the whole House, except a few
Bishops and placemen. He now published a pamphlet
under the title of " A Letter from a Person of Quality to

a Friend in the Country," in which he was assisted by
Locke, purporting to detail the debate on the subject of

the non-resisting test.

Both Houses meeting after a recess of four months, the
Court hoped that ifow a supply might be granted, which
would make way for the rcintroduction of the " Test
Bill ;" but a most injudicious motion was made and car-

ried, " that the pamphlet entitled A Letter from a Person

of Quality to a Friend in the Country was a lying, scandal-

ous, and seditious libel, and that it be burned by the
hands of the common hangman." Shaftesbury durst not
avow the publication, and could hardly resist tne motion

;

but he had his revenge by moving " that a day be appointed

' 4 Pari. Hut. 740. Lords' Jour. 1675. Com. Jour. 1675. Marvell, i. 517.
Burnet, ii. 75. * Hurnet, i. 384.
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for hearini; at the bar the appeal of ShirUy v. Fagg**

A most animated debate ennucd, in which the courtiera

tried to get rid of the difficulty by a proposal to adjourn

all judicial business for six weeks. We have a full report

of his reply, which shows us the ^rcat dcxtcritv with
which he addreHsrd himself to the fcclin^^s and prejudiced

of his audience. He thus began :
" My Lords, our all is

at stake, and therefore you must give me leave to speak
freely before we part with it." He then goes over the
different topics adduced by his opponents—dwelling with
peculiar severity on the arguments of the Hishop ofSalis-

bury and the Lord Keeper. He reminds them, in a
taunting manner, of the arrest of the four barristers for

pleading by their order at their bar: " How far the pre-

tended privilege of the House of Commons, their ser-

vants, and those they own, doth extend, Westminster
Hall may with grief tell your Lordships. And, my Lords,
we are sure it doth not stop here, for they have already,

ntm. con., voted against your Lordships' power of appeals
from any Court of Equity ; so that you may plainly see
where this caution and reason of state means to stop-
not one jot short of laying your whole judicature aside.

The poorest Lord, if birthright of the pcera^je be main-
tained, has a fair prospect before him for himself or his

posterity ; but the greatest title, with mere present power
and riches, is but a mean creature, and maintains nobler
in absolute monarchies no otherwise than by servile and
low flatteries. My Lords, it is not only your interest, but
the interest of the nation, that you maintain your rights

;

for let the House of Commons and gentry of England
think what they please, there is no Prince that ever gov-
erned without a nobility or an army ; if you will not have
one you must have the other, or the monarchy can not
long support or keep itself from tumbling into a demo-
cratical republic. My Lords, would you be in favor with
the King? Do not put yourselves out of a future capa-
city to DC considerable in his service. I will serve my
Prince as a Peer, but will not destroy the Peerage to serve

him." He next attacks the Bishops in a manner which
shows that the venerable heads of the Church were not
held in such reverence then as in our time. Defending
the purity of the judicial decisions of the House of Lords,
in spite of attempts by the Court to corrupt them, he
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Miyi, " It wa» come to that pans, that men even hired or
borrowed of their fricnilii, hamUume siHtem or dauKhterv,
to deliver their petitions; but yet for all thin, I muHt »ay
that your jud^MUcntn have been sacred, unleNx in one or
two cauneK, ami those we (nve most to that lUnch from
whence we HOW rtttftrehend the most lianj^er." He felt that
he carried the IIoukc ho completely alonj with him, that
he did not hesitate to ridicule the " Laudean doctrine of
Jhe Divine right of Kings" and he thuH practically con-
cluded :

•• You see your duty to yourselves and the people,
and that it is not really the interest of the House of Com-
mons, btit may be the inclination of the Court, that you
lose the power of appeals. But I beg our House not to

be felo tie se, but that your Lordships would take in this

nffiir the only course to preserve yourselves, and appoint
i\ day, this day three weeks, for the hearing of this ap-
peal." The motion was carried by a large majority, and
notice was served on Sir John Fagg, M.P., to appear at

the bar of the House on the day appointed. . An order
was made at the same time that the appellant and his

counsel should have the protection of the House.'
The Commons were mstantly in a flame, and renewed

'all the violent resolutions of the former session. Shaftes*

bury followed up the blow by inducing T.ord Mohun to

move an address to dissolve the parliament, which had
now sat fourteen years, and could no longer be considered
as justly representing the people. The Duke of York and
the Catiiolic Peers were so disgusted with Oanby's ultra-

Protestant policy, that they joined Shaftesbury on this

occasion; the Minister was outvoted by the Peers
present, and by calling proxies obtained only a majority
of two.
A violent protest, drawn by Shaftesbury, against the

rejection of the address, was entered next morning in the

Journals. Fifteen Peers had signed it, and others were
preparing to sign it, when the King made his appearance
on the throne, and at one blow prorogued parliament for

the unexampled period of one year and three months.'
Shaftesbury was assailed by many pamphlets, imputing

to him the loss of the Test Bill, the quarrel about privi-

lege, and the distracted state of the country. One of

them described him as "a fairy fiend that haunted and
• 4 Purl. Hint. 79I. * Ibid. 803.
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deluded both Houiiei." He brought an action of defa-

mation Against Lord Diaby, for %a\\\\^ to him at count/
meetinij, " You are aKuinit the Kin^, and for seditions

and factious aid for a Commonwealth, and, by God, we
we will have vour head next parliament," and he recovered

a verdict with j^l.ooo dama(;e4.'

After thin protracted and Htormy recesn, the same par-

liament again met (it* 15th HcuHJon) in February, 1677.

The ground now itcizcd by ShaftcMbury wan, that in point

of law the piirli.iment munt be t ikcn to have been dis-

iiolved, and titat there wasi no longer any lawful parlia-

ment in existence. As soon us the King had withdrawn
he put up Buckingham to make this objection, and to de-
liver an argument he himself had prepared, "that a con-
tinuous prorogation for more than a year was tanta-

mount to a diSHolution, by virtue of the statutes 4 Ed.
III. c. 14, and 36 Kd. III. c. 10, which irquirc that a par-
liamtnt be holtien every year once, and more often if need
be: now, on the lant proro^'atiun, the present parliament
could nut meet within a year,—and as the Kin(; could not
be supposed to have meant to have put it out of his

power to obey the luw, the just intendment was that he
dissolved the old parliament, so that he might within the
year call a new one as the law requires,— an intendment
greatly strengthened bv the consideration that nearly

seventeen years had elapsed since this parliament had
been elected, and that it would be indecent to impute a
design to the King to make it last during his whole
reign."

As soon at Buckingham sat down, a motion was made
that he be called to the bar for the insult which he had
offered to the Mouse, and the Lord Keeper resorted to

the miserable quibble, that the words, " if need be " over-
ride the whole clause, leaving it to the King to consider

whether there was any occasion to call a parliament even
once a year,—and went so far as to hint ut the doctrine
that no act of parliament interfering with the essential

prerogative of the Crown in calling or dissolving parlia-

' Jurie» wer« (hen Hometlincii much more librrr.l, giving /'loo.ooo in actions

of (leramaiioii and Ncitn, nmK. On this occasion ihe foreman said, "thev
Wiuuld have ((iven hiruur damaiirt, l>ut that th"y considered Lord I)i|iby s

father (Earl of MriHlol) wn^i iitiil alive. Lord Digby had a very small estate

in hand, and llity did not with to perpetuate a feud between the two
/amiliea."

IV.—10
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ments is binding. Shaftesbury was in hopes of aid from
the Catholic Peers; but they remaining silent, he was.
called up, and he gallantly insisted that the individuals
by whom he was surrounded were no House of Parliament^
and that no one was bound to respect their proceedings,
—treating with scorn the Lord Keeper's construction of
the statute, and his unconstitutional limitation of the su-
premacy of parliament,—"for which the Lord Keeper
ought to be called to the bar, instead of the Duke of
Buckingham." He was supported by Lords Salisbury

and Wharton.
Afte- a debate of five hours, it was resolved that

Buckingham, Shaftesbury, Salisbury, and Wharton should
retract their opinion, acknowledge that their conduct was
" ill-advised," and beg pardon of the King and the House.
Shaftesbury, as the chief delinquent, was first commanded
to submit, and, on his refusal, was committed to the
Tower "during the pleasure of the King and the House."^
There he lay above a year—and he could not recover his.

liberty without considerable humiliation.

This was a bold but an imprudent move of the Ex-
Chancellor, for he might have foreseen that "a virtual

dissolution" would be highly distasteful to members of the
House of Commons, and not well relished by the Lords,
so that the support of it would place him at the mercy of
his enemies. Buckingham, Salisbury, and Wharton, whO'
were committed along with him, after an imprisonment
of a few months, made their submission and were dis>

charged ; but he still disdained such a course, and suing
out a writ of habeas corpus before the Court of King's
Bench, he insisted that the commitment- was illegal, and
that he was entitled, as a matter of right, to be uncondi-
tionally set fee, or at all events to be bailed.

It must have been a scene of considerable interest when
an Earl, an ex-Lord Chancellor, and the head of a great

political party was brought up in custody, and, after argu-
ments from his counsel, pleaded his own cause. He put
very strongly the objection that the warrant of commit-
ment was bad, being merely " for high contempts against

this House," without specifying what the contempts were»
so that he might have been committed for something
wholly frivolous, as the cut of his beard, or something he
had done in the strict discharge of his duty,—as obeying,
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the process of the law,-—which either House of parliament
might construe into a contempt. He powerfully urged
that, as a warrant in this form by the King or any otner
magistrate would he void, there could be no reason why
we should bind our necks to the yoke of assemblies estab«

lished to protect—not to extinguish—our liberties. To
the taunt of the Attorney General, that being a Peer he
should stand up for the privileges of the Peerage, he said,
<* It is true I am a Peer, and no man hath a greater rever-

ence or esteem for the Lords than myself; but I hope my
being a Peer shall not lose mv being an Englishman, or
make me to have less the title to Magna Charta and
the other laws of English liberty. I desire your Lordships
well to consider what rule you make in my case, for it

will be a precedent that in future ages may concern every
man in England."

Rainsford, C. J.
—" This Court hath no jurisdiction of

the cause, and therefore the form of the return is not con-
siderable. We ought not to extend our jurisdiction

beyond its due limits."

'

' Shaftesbury was remanded, and found himself in "a
false position." He was, at first, visited by all the fac-

tious; but an order was made that no one should be
admitted to him without the King's express permission.

He languished in the Tower without any prospect of get-

ting himself liberated, and he had the mortification to

learn that, meanwhile, in his absence, things were marvel-
ously quiet in the House of Lords, and that Danby was
carrying every thing before him. He in vain wrote spir-

ited and pathetic letters to the King and the Duke of
York, appealing to their justice and generosity.

At last, in February, 1678, he condescended to petition

that he might be brought to the bar to apologize for the
offense he had given. His application to the Court of

King's Bench was now represented as the great aggrava-

tion of his crime, and Danby tried to shut him out Uom a
hearing, on account of some contemptuous words respect-

* 6 St. Tr. 1296. The precedent hitherto ha» been respected. In the case

of the Sheriffs of Middlesex, which occurred when I was Attorney General

and a Member of the Hou«e of Commonii, I settled the warrant of commit-
ment, and took care that it should , be in this general form. Some observa*

tions were made by the Court of King's Bench as to the impropriety of pre-

venting them i . ,r, seeing the true cause of commitment : but they held it

sufBcient.
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ing the House of Lords he was charged with then using—
but the witness called could not prove them.

On his knees was the " Patriot " compelled to repeat,

after the Lord Chancellor, the following mortifying

fialinode: '* I, Anthony, Earl of Shaftesbury, do acknow-
edge that my endeavoring to maintain that the parlia-

ment is dissolved was an ill-advised action, for which I hum-
bly beg the pardon of the King's Majesty, and of this most
Honorable House; and I do also acknowledge that my
bringing of a habeas corpus in the King's Bench was a
high violation of your Lordships' privileges, and a great

aggravation of my former offense, for which I likewise

most humbly beg the pardon of this most Honorable
House."
The Lords, with white staves, were ordered to inform

the King that the House was satisfied, and Shaftesbury
was allowed to resume his seat.

During the short glimpse of power and favor which he
enjoyed two years after, he contrived by a vote of the
House of Lords to have all these proceedings condemned
as unparliamentary and unconstitutional, *' and that the
entry of them on the Journals should be vacated, so that

they might never be drawn into precedent for the
future."'

Upon his dischai^e, he found his influence very much
diminished. Danby, whose policy in the race for popu-
larity was to take the wind out of the sails of his compet-
itor, had gained great popularity with the Protestants.

The marriage of the Princess Mary, the eldest daughter
of the Duke of York and next in succession to the Crown,
with the Prince of Orange, now at the head of the Prot-

estant interest in Europe, had been followed up by the
treaty of Nimeguen, which drew the Protestant states into

closer amity, and placed on a respectable footing the
foreign relations of the country. Shaftesbury resumed
his opposition with vigor, but down to the prorogation in

the end of June, could find no opportunity of seriously
embarrassing the measures of the government, and he
agitated against the Duke of York and the Papists with
little hope of ever again being the idol of a great
party.'

. This was only a lull ; the hurricane soon burst forth

;

• Lords' Jour. Nov. 13, 1680. • 4 Pari. Hist. 977 -1004.
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Shaftesbury directed it,—and he was more formidable

than at any former period of his career.

CHAPTER LXXXIX.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD SHAFTESBURY TILL
THE DISSOLUTION OF THE OXFORD PARLIAMENT.

THE charge stoutly adduced against Shaftesbury of
having been the inventor of the Popish plot, and of
having suborned Titus Oates to bring it forward, is

unsupported by any reasonable evidence, and is, I think,

wholly unfounded ; but no one can deny that he earlv

caught at this delusion as an engine of annoyance to his

adversaries, and that he unscrupulously used it for his

ambitious purposes, regardless of the ruin which it Drought
on individuals, and of the public calamities which it

caused. As the monstrous improbability of the tale

' negatives the notion thrt he framed it, so it prevents us

from supposing that he believed in it. Yet he pretended
to give implicit credit to all its wildest fictions ; he was
mainly instrumental in propagating the general panic on
the opportune murder of Sir Edmonsbury Godfrey ; he
joined in the cry that this worthy Protestant magistrate

had been assassinated by the Papists for having taken
Oates's evidence ; he suggested to the Londoners to pre-

pare for the defense of the City, as if a foreign enemy
were at its gates ; and he was supposed to have suggested

to Sir Thomas Player, the Chamberlain, the noted say-

ing, " that were it not for these precautions, all the Prot-

estant citizens might rise next morning with their throats

cut."

On the meeting of parliament, Danby, that he might
anticipate Shaftesbury, brought forward the subject of the

Popish plot in the Lords, contrary to the advice of the

King, who said, " You will find you have given the par-

liament a handle to ruin yourself as well as to disturb all

my affairs, and you will surely live to repent it." Shaftes-

bury soon took the matter entirely out of Danby's hands,

and carried resolutions for a committee to inquire into

the horrible conspiracy,—for the removal of Popish recus-
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ants from London,—for appointingf the trafn-bands of
London and Westminster to be in readiness,—for sending
Lords Powis, Stafford, Arundel, Peters, and Bellasis to
tne Tower, aj Papists and traitors, and for declaring
" that there hath bcv..^ and still is a damnable and hellish

plot continu^^d and carried 011 by Popish recusants for

assassinating the King, subverting the government, and
rooting out and destroying the Protestant religion."' He
was chairman of the Committee of the House of Lords
for prosecuting the inquiry ; and, superseding the govern-
ment who wished to conduct it, took the whole manage-
ment of it into his own hands. He was always at his

post—receiving informations, granting warrants for searches
and arrests, examining and committing prisoners, and is-

suing instructions to officers, informers, and jailers. He
converted, with consummate art, every succeeding occur-
rence into a confirmation of the plot, and by inflaming
the passions of the people was able to direct them at his

f>leasure. From being lately nearly isolated as a party
eader, and somewhat contemned for his inglorious release

from imprisonment, the popular delirium now placed him
at the head of a decided majority in both Houses, and
the ministers were allowed to remain in office only till it

suited his purpose to remove them.
The exorbitant power which he now enjoyed he grossly

abused. His first measure was the bill for a Test by which
Roman Catholics should be excluded from sitting in either

House of Parliament. He began it in the House of Com-
mons, where it passed by acclamation. In the upper
House there was a strong feeling with many in favor of

the Roman Catholic Peers,—men of undoubted honor
and loyalty,—anJ the representatives of the most illus-

trious families. The bill likewise caused alarm as an at-

tack on the hereditary rights of the peerage ; for if one
class might be disqualified from acting in their legislative

capacity for adhering to the religion of their ancestors,

the same injustice might be done to others on some new
pretext, and the whole body would depend upon the ar-

bitrary will of the minister, or the capricious tyranny of

the multitude, prompted by an unprincipled demagogue.
Shaftesbury overcame these obstacles by the fresh dis-

coveries of Titus Oates ; and a clause being introduced
' 4 Pari. Hist. loaa.
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into the Bill for exceptin|- the Duke of York from its

operation, it received the royal assent.' The injustice of
this statute, which was passed in a moment of delusion

and violence, could not be remedied for a period of 150
years; and still we continue to feel its mischievous con-
sequences. If our Roman Catholic brethren had been
allowed to sit in parliament as they had continued to do
since the Reformation, the enmity between the followers

of the two religions would probably soon have died away,
and, all enjoying the same civil rights in England and in

Ireland, all might have been equally attached to the law
and constitution, and we might have escaped the discords

and jealousies which have long weakened the empire, a.id

have sometimes threatened its dismemberment. This
statute, so eagerly clung to by the pious and the orthodox
as the safeguard of our religion, was undoubtedly the
handiwork of the profligate and sceptical Shaftesbury.
He ere long made some compensation, by a law for se-

curing personal liberty ; but in estimating his merits, the
disqualification of Roman Catholics to sit in parliament
must be considered a tremendous set off against "the
Habeas Corpus Act."
The factious leader further moved the House of Lords

for an address to the King to remove the Duke of York
from his presence and councils. This was defeated by
James getting up in his place and declaring that he had
already ceased to be a member of the Privy Council ;—
whereupon the candid and virtuous Lord Russell was in-

duced to withdraw a similar motion, which, from the
purest motives he had made in the Commons.'
To show the versatility of his powers, in the midst of

these violent struggles, he calmly delivered, as Ex-Chan-
cellor, a character he felt it for his influence to maintain,
a long and learned argument on the question argued at

the bar in the Viscount Purbeck's case, " whether a peer-
age can be surrendered to the King?" He contended that
Honors are not within the statute de Bonis, and that the
heir to the peerage could only lose his right \iy forfeiture

^

although the law of Scotland upon this subject was differ-

«ent. The House was guided by his opinion.*
Thfi trials now began—the most disgraceful in our
* 30 Car. 2, St. 3. 4 Pari. Hist. 1024. * Ibid. 1025.
' Shower's Pari Cases, p. i.
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judicial history—against those accused of being innpli.

cated in the Popish plot. Shaftesbury had only to look
quietly on while Judge Scroggs and demented juries were
eager to credit perjury, that they might convict innocent
men whom they had prejudged.
Some victims being offered up to feed the popular fury^

it was thought full time that Danby, the Lord Treasurer^
should be precipitated from power. Montague, the am-
bassador at Paris, arrived as a useful ally, and disclosing

the secret negotiations with the court of France, a motion
was carried in the House of Commons for Danby's im-
peachment for high treason. The King, during some
time stood by his minister, and, to procure him a respite,

dissolved the parliament, that he might get rid of a House
of Commons which, having sat nearly eighteen years, had
entirely altered its character, and from being the most
obsequious to the Court, had become one of the most for-

midable that had ever been assembled,—notwithstanding
the notorious bribery practiced to corrupt its members.*
The state of the exchequer rendered a parliament indis*

pensable, and a new one was called, to meet in forty days.
Shaftesbury was indefatigable in superintending the elec-

tions, and, as might easily have been anticipated, from the
present ferment in the public mind, they turned out de-

cidedly in his favor. Danby thought to avert the storm
which was pending over him, by contriving that, before

the opening of the session, the Duke of York should with-

draw to Brussels; but the Court was beaten in the
choice of a Speaker, and the King resorted to the un>
gracious exercise of the prerogative, of disallowing the
Speaker elected by a majority of the House.
The impeachment was immediately revived. To stop

it, a pardon was granted to the minister, to which the
King affixed the Great Seal with his own hand; but
Shaftesbury maitained the doctrine, that a pardon can not
be pleaded in bar to a parliamentary impeachment, so as

to prevent inquiry and sentence, although, after sentence,

the Crown may remit the punishment. The Lords yVlded
to this doctrine, and issued a warrant to arrest the Earl of
Danby. Upon this he absconded ; and a bill was passed
to attaint him, unless he should surrender. He did sur-

1 4 Fail. Hist. 1074.
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render, and Shaftesbury had the gratification of seeing

his adversary sent off to the Tower on a capital charge.

To leave the Court no breathing-time he made a mo-
tion in the Lords, for a committee of the whole House
"on the state of the nation," which he prefaced with a
most inflammatory speech, in his peculiar style, on the
danger to the Protestant faith:

—

'* * IVf have a little sister, and she hath no breasts ; what
shall we do for our sister in the day when she shall be spoken

for f If she be a wall, we will build on her a palace of sil-

ver : if she be a door, we will inclose her with boards of
cedar' We have several little sisters without breasts—
the French Protestant churches ; the two kingdoms of
Ireland and Scotland. The foreign Protestants arc a wall^

the only wall and defense of England ; upon it you may
build palaces of. silver, glorious palaces. The protectioit

of the Protestants abroad is the greatest power and se-

curity the Crown of England can attain to, and which
alone can help us to give check to the growing greatness
of France. Scotland and Ireland are two doors, either to
let in good or mischief upon us ; they are much weakened
by the artifice of our cunning enemies, and we ought to
inclose them with boards of cedar. Popery and slavery,

like two sisters, go hand in hand ; and sometimes one
goes first, sometimes the other ; but wheresoever the one
enters, the other is always following close at hand. In
England, Popery was to have brought in slavery ; in Scot*
land, slavery went before, and Popery was to follow."

'

Charles, without a minister, had sent for Sir William
Temple, who produced a new-invented plan of govern-
ment—very plausible—but wholly inconsistent with our
parliamentary constitution, which requires that the King
shall have advisers possessing the confidence of the two
Houses, and that when they lose that confidence they
shall be changed. Temple recommended a permanent
council, to the number of thirty, taken from different par-

ties and ranks, fifteen being with, and fifteen without
office—great property being an indispensable qualification

—and that the King having no prime minister, should

consult them oii all affairs of state, and be governed by
their opinion. Charles, in his present difficulties, agreed

4 Pari. Hist. 11 16. It in said that 30,000 copies of this speech wen
printed and circulated ia a few days after it was delivered.
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to try the experiment, and himself proposed th*t Shaftet*

bury should be a member of the new council. Against

this Temple strongly remonstrated. The King said, he
mieht be dangerous as a friend ; but he was now irresis-

tible as a foe. Shaftesbury, being sounded, consented to

ioin the new government, on the condition that he was
'resident of the all-directing Council. This was consented
to, and he was sworn in accordingly.

The King in person informed the two Houses that he
had established a new Privy Council, not to exceed thirty;

that he had made choice of such persons as were worthy
and ible to advise him, and was resolved in all his weighty
and important affairs, next to the advice of his great CoQn-
cil in parliament, to be guided b^ this Privy Council.'

Being installed as Lord President of the new-fangled
Board, Shaftesbury was presented to the public as the

most prominent member of the government. But he felt

that he had only the appearance of power ; that he could
not rely upon the Court ; that he was marked out for

vengeance by the Duke of York ; and that the proclama-
tion of this Prince as inheritor of the throne, if that

event should ever happen, would be his death-warrant.

He seems now deliberately to have taken up the plan
which had probably often previously presented itself to

his imagination, of setting up the Duke of Monmouth as

heir apparent, on the ground that there had been a con-
tract of marriage between the King and Lucy Walters.
Notwithstanding Charles's solemn denial of any such con-
tract, a hope was entertained that he would acquiesce in

the scheme, from his affection for his son and his regard
for his own ease.

Shaftesbury felt that success was to be obtained only
from the continuance of his personal popularity. This
had not been at all impaired by his unexpected elevation,

which was considered the triumph of the people, and
which he construed into a proof that the King in his

heart would be pleased with his brother's exclusion, and
the legitimation of Monmouth. To retain his influence
with the multitude, on which alone he could depend, he

' Of this most aristocratic body twenty were members of the House of
Lords, and of the remaining ten, several were the eldest sons of peers, or
men in office under the Crown. The annual income of the thirty waa
estimated at £yiofioo, and that of the House of Commons at £^00,000.
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«till worked the plot as ingeniously as ever, and en-

couraged tlie new discoveries and tlie new prosecutions

which marked its frightful progress ; although Charles

not only treated with scorn the attempt to implicate Mie
Queen, but in private manfully declared his conviction

that the whole was a fabrication. The ex-Chancelior like-

wise still assiduously cultivated his connection with the

City. He lived in Thanet House, in Aldersgate Street

;

he declared his resolution to offer himself as a candidate
for the office of Lord Mayor, and was pleased in the
mean time to be addressed by his sobriquet of " Alderman
Shaftesbury,"—Buckingham being his brother citizen, and
intriguing with him in the Court of Aldermen, in the Com-
mon Council, and in every Wardmote.'
But to establish his reputation on a permanent basis,

he happily completed a reform, which almost m<ikes his

name respectable, notwithstanding all his follies and all

his crimes. The personal liberty of the subject, the first

end of good government, was yet very insecure in Eng-
land. The common law declared that no man could be
lawfully imprisoned, except upon a warrant specifying the
crime of which he was accused, and that every man ac-

cused should be speedily brought to trial,—but had not
provided any adequate remedy ; and these salutary prin<

ciples were constantly violated, by commitments in the
name of the King in Council, by sending prisoners to

distant jails, by omitting to put their names in the calen-

dar on a jail delivery, by refusing writs for producing
before the judges persons illegally imprisoned, and by
jailers disobeying such writs when they were sued out.

Shaftesbury had several times attempted in vain to remedy
such abuses ; and he now with admirable skill, framed a
statute, by which personal liberty has been more effectu-

ally guarded in England than it has ever been in any other
country in the world. This he caused to be introduced
in the House of Commons, where it was generally sup-
ported. But a strong opposition to it was concerted in

the House of Lords. Although avowedly the measure of
the Lord President, all the weight of the Court was ex-
erted against it, and several amendments were introduced
in the Committee with a view of defeating it, under the
belief that the Commons would not agree to them. The

' Mem. James II. 651.
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third reading it said to have been carried by an accident.
According to Bitthou Burnet^ " Lords Grey and Norrit
were named to be teilcr». Lord Norrii being a man sub-
ject to vapors, was not at all times attentive to what he
was doing. So a very fut Lord coming in, Lord Grey
counted him for ten, as a iest, at first ; but seeing Lord
Norris hud not observed it, he went o> with his mis-
reckoning of ten, so it was reported to i c Mouse, and
declared that they who were for the bill were the majority,

though it indeed went on the other aide."*

The majority being declared from the woolsack in favor

of the bill, Shaftesbury perceived a great commotion
among the courtiers at a result so little expected on either

side. With much presence of mind he instantly started on
his legs, and after speaking near an hour, during which
many members entered and left the House, concluded
with a motion on some indifferent subject. It was now
impossible that the House could be retold, and no further

question could be made upon the bill in the Lords. There
was a strong hope that the Commons would disagree to

the amendments,—upon which they had to determine at

a " conference," while the King was coming to put an
end to the session. But they at last waived all their ob-
jections ; and Shaftesbury, who managed the conference
for the Lords,—before the King entered, reported that,
*' the bill had been delivered back, closed up and per-

fected." Charles being seated on the throne, the title of

it was read, along with several others, and the words
" Le Roy U voet " being pronounced, it for ever became
law.*

I In the Oxford edition of Buniet'i Hiitorjr, then it the following not« bjr

Spealcer Onslow :
" See minute boolc of tlie Houmc of I^ordi with regard to

this bill, and compare there the number of Lordt that day in the llouse,

with the number reported to be in the divition, which agrees with the story.

—O." There must certainly have been some mistake, accidental or willful,

for the numbers were declared to be 57 to 55 ; and by the minute book of

the Lords it appears that there were only 107 peers in the House, We must
suppose that before the Lord Chancellor was aware of the mistake, he had
put the additional motion, " that this bill do pass," and that it had been
•greed to as a matter of course after the division,

* 31 Car. 3, c. 2, It is a common saying, without any foundation, that

Jenlces's case produced the Habeas CorpuH Act, His illegal imprisonment
occurred in 1666 (6 St, Tr, 1 190), and had been forgotten in the subsequent
excitement of the Popish plot. Shaftesbury's attention had been particularly

drawn to the subject from the charges brought against Lord Clarendon, and
from bis own imprisonments. He had Introduced bills which partially met
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The prorogation was hurried by the progrem in the
HouRc of Commons of the Rill for excluding the Duke
of York from the succeMJon to the Crown, which, by a

large majority, had been there read a second time. This
bill, which Shaftciibury openly countenanced, paved the

way for Monmouth's pretensions, by enacting that on the
death or resignation of his present Majesty, the Duke of
York should not inherit the crown ; and that if he landed
in England he should be attainted. The apparent object

was merely to let in the Princess Mary and the Princess

Anne ; but ShafTcsbury expected, that if the King's
brother, who had long been considered next heir, could
be set aside, there would be little difficulty in bringing for-

ward the youth in whose name he intended to govern.

Over the existing House of Commons he had a complete
control, and he nad been able to carry the most import-
ant questions against all the influence of the Court in the
House of Lords.
But Charles dreaded his ascendency, and, forgetting his

promise to do nothing without the advice of his new
Council, resorted to the prorogation without consulting
any one, except the Lord Keeper, Essex and Halifax.

Shaftesbury considered himself secure while this House
of Commons remained,—which he thought in no danger,

as it had sat little more than twelve months, while the
last preceding House of Commons had existed near
eighteen years.

The prorogation had been to the 14th of August ; and he
indiscreetly boasted of the measures he should then bring
forward, and was sure to carry, to crush his opponents.
What then must have been his astonishment when, sitting

one day as President of the Council, the King, suddenly
turning to the Chancellor, ordered him to prepare a procla-

mation for the dissolution of the present and the calling

of another parliament,—whereupon the Council immedi-

the evils complained of in 1668, 1670, 1674, ti"(l i675> The final measure,
carried in 1679, was long called " Lord Shaftesbury's Act."

—

Life of Shaftes-
httv, ii. 331.

James II., in the true spirit of tyranny, to his dying day thought this one
of the worst acts ever passed. " It was a |j;reat raisrortune to the people,"
aays he, "as well as to the Crown, the passing of the Habeas Corpus Act,
since it obliges the Crown to keep a greater force on foot to preserve the
government, and encourages disaffected, turbulent, and unquiet spirits to

carry on their wicked designs ; it was contrived by the Earl of Shaftesbury
to that effect."—Life. vol. 11. 631.
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ately broke up, without any opportunity having been
given for ticliDerution or remonstrance! This was the
result of a secret consultation which the King had held

with Sunderland and Temple, who thought a more dan-

Serous H >ise of Commons could not be elected, and that

elay i»avc some hope of reaction. When Shaftesbury
had \v\x the council-chamber, he pansionatciy swore ''that

he would have the hoad of the man who had given such

advice."

fie had presently to watch the elections for the House
of Commons, which turned out as favorably as he could

desire ; and he looked forward with impatience to the first

day of a new session; but he was again confounded, white

litting in council, by the King ordering the Chancellor to

prepare a Commission for the prorogation of parliament
for a twelvemonth. The members not in the secret gazed
on each other with si^ns of wonder, and the President rose

to speak; but Charles commanded silence, saying, "he
had foreseen and weighed every objection, and that hav.

ing taken his resolution he would be obeyed." He was
emboldened to take this decisive part by a secret treaty

with France, by which, in consideration of preventing the
meeting of the English parliament, he received a bribe of

a million of livres.

Shaftesbury was immediately removed from his office

of President, and his name was struck out of the list of
Privy Councillors. Lord Russell, and the other popular
leaders, seeine that the Council was not consulted in mat-
ters of the highest moment, resigned their seats in it,

acknowledged Shaftesbury as their chief, and organized a

regular opposition to the government. The names of

"Court and Country parties" gave way to the other
appellations, at first used in derision, and afterwards
proudly adopted by those to whom they were applied,

—

and the grand struggle began between the TORIES and the
Whigs. The former consisted chiefly of the old Cavaliers

and High Churchmen, who stood up for passive obedience
and the divine right of kings; the latter, of more moderate
Churchmen, with many dissenters, who insisted that gov.
ernment was established for the welfare of the governed.'

' The two parties, always being di»tinguished by their respective devotion

to prerogative and to liberty, exchanged sentiments on several points, and en
Bone more strikingly than their feeling towards Roman Catholics,—at start-
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The Whiffi had among them «ome men of pure patriot'

itm, M well ;iti tireitt tdlentii ; but their cause wa<» for a lon|r

time tainted by the reckleM Shaftcubury, who pretended
to adopt their princiojcn, while he cared for nothing; but
the grittificntion of hi* own ambition, His chief object

now waM to keep up un excitement in the public mind till

parliament ahould meet.
On the 5th of November he had a ^rand gunpowder-

plot procemion, headed by Guy Fawkcs, to k';ep up a
horror of the I'apiMtii ; but thin wan nothing to a new
pageant he got up for the 17th of November, the anni-
ver»ary of the accennion of that Protectant princesn, Queen
Elizabeth. Fintt apoearcd a bellman with a hIow and
•olemn pace, exdaimini; at intervals, in a sepulchral tone,
•* Remember Go<lfrcy I' next came a representation ol thfl

body of the murdered magistrate borne by one habited like

a Jeiuit; then followed nuns, monkH, priests. Catholic
bishops in copes and mitres, ProtcHtaiit bishops in lawn
sleeves, six cardinals with their red hats, and last of all,

the Hope, in a litter, attended by " Arch-ChanccUor, the
Devil.' The procession having marched through the
city at night amidst the glare of several thousand flam-

beaux, the whole population turning out to witness it,

and to call down vengeance on the heads of those who
Eaid homage to the Scarlet Lady, halted at Temple
iar,—when, at a concerted signal, the Pope and his at-

tendants were precipitated into the flames with a shout,
" the echo of which," according to the account published
by Shrewsbury's orders, " reached by continued reverbera-

tions to Scotland, and Prance, and Rome itself, damping
them all with dreadful astonishment." This exhibition

was so much applauded, that the contriver of it had it re-

peated the two following years with additional embellish-

ments and enormous effect.

Elated with the crrtain prospect of carrying his plan for

changing the succession, he soon recalled Monmouth
from Brussels, where the son of Lucy Walters had been
living in a sort of royal exile. On the young man's ar-

rival, the bells were rung, bonfires were kindled, and the
city was illuminated. Charles, on his refusal to quit the

ing.the Toriei f«voring th«m, and the Whin penectitinit them ; while many
yean before the Roman Catholic Relief Bill paued, they were lupported by
the Whigt and dl»countenaneed by the Tories.
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Icingdom, depr ed him of all his employments; but he
still went about receiving the homage of the mob.
Shaftesbury factiously defended his obstinacy, on the pre-
tense that " as a dutiful son, he was bound either to pre-
serve the King's hfe from the daggers of the Papists, or to
revenge his death, if he should fall by their treason."

Pamphlets were written under Shaftesbury's superin-
tendence, pointing out the horrors of a Popish successor,

recommending Monmouth in preference, for his religion,

his conduct, and his courage, and suggesting that the ob-
jection to his title should not be regarded, as 'the worst
title makes the best king," and "what the prince wants in

right, he must supply by concession."

He obtained petitions to the King for the speedy meet-
ing of parliament from almost every county and town in

England ; but some of these were presented in such a
tumultuary way as to cause great alarm, and to induce an
apprehension that there was to be a renewal of civil

war.
The Duke of York having returned from Scotland, and

having met with rather a cordial reception in the City,

Shaftesbury, to keep up the worship of his idol, propa-
gated rumors that the King only denied his marriage with
Lucy Walters from pride, that the witnesses to the cere-

mony were still alive, and that the contract itself, inclosed

in a black box, had been intrusted by the late Bishop of
Durham to the custody of his son-in-law. Sir Gilbert

Gerard, who had it ready to produce before parliament.
Finally, he resorted to the daring expedient of prose-

cuting the King's brother, and the heir presumptive to

the throne, as a Popish recusant. In Trinity Term, 1680,

he proceeded to Westminster Hall, in company with the
Earl of Huntingdon, Lord Grey of Werke, Lord Gerard
of Brandon, T,ord Russell, Lord Cavendish, and several
other persons of high rank; he appeared before the Grand
Jury for the County of Middlesex in the Court of King's
Bench,—and in due form submitted to them "a prescn
ment against his Royal Highness, James, Duke of York,
as a Popish recusant,"—whereby it was alleged the de-
fendant had forfeited two-thirds of his property, and was
liable to divers other heavy penalties and disabilities. Six
reasons or grounds were offered, in a sep2«'ate document,
as proof of the charge. To excite still greater alarm at
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Whitehall, he publicly nMerted before the Grand Jury
that the Duchest of Portimouth should likewise be in-

dicted as a national nuinance.

The attempt for the present was defeated by the
Judges very irregularly dinchiirging the Grand Jury, while
they were deliberating; but it produced a great effect all

over the nation. There could be no doubt that, accord-

ing to the statutes then in force, the Duke was liable to the
prosecution, which might bu at any time renewed ; and
Shaftesbury having committed himself in mortal strife

with the next heir to the Crown, had shown that he had
nerve to take any advantage which the law might offer

him, without regard to the consequences. The Duke was
immediately ordered to return to Edinburgh; while Mon-
mouth made a progress through the provinces,—visiting

the moi^t celebrated fairs, races, and assemblies of amuse-
ment. On these occasions he was much admired for his

fine person and courteous manners, and, without putting
forth any distinct claims, he was addressed as " His High-
ness," and was generally received as the King's legitimate

son.

Nearly a year and a half had elapsed since parliament
was summoned, and its meeting could no longer be de-
layed. In the House of Commons Shaftesbury's suprem-
acy was unshaken ; but In the Lords he was looked upon
with suspicion and alarm, on account of the violence

of his recent proceedings. He planned the campaign
with his usual skill. After several votes in support of the
right of petitioning, and condemninf* the efforts of the
government to crush it, he brought forward Dangerfield
and his •' NARRATIVE," to frighten the isle from its pro-

priety; and then he obtained resolutions of the House of

Commons, which no one ventured to oppose :
*' That it is

the opinion of this House that parliament ought to pro-

ceed effectually to suppress Popery, and to prevent a
Popish succession

:

" '• That the Duke of York being a
Papist, the hopes of his coming to the Crown have given
the greatest countenance and encouragement to the
present designs and conspiracies against the King and the

Protestant religion:" "That in defense of the King's
person and government,, and Protestant religion, this

House doth declare they will stand by his Majesty with
their lives and fortunes ; and that if his Majesty should

IV.—II
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come to any violent death, which God forbid, they will
revenge it to the utnnost on the Papists."

*

On ihis foundation he ordered the Exclusion Bill to be
again introduced.
The bill passed rapidly through the House of Commons

;

and, on the 15th of November, was brought up by Lord
Russell to the House of Lords, amidst loud cheers from
members below the bar. Here was to be the mortal
struggle. The King warmly espoused the cause of his

brother, openly canvassed for votes in his favor, and him-
self attended the debates upon it,—showing his inclination

by significant looks and loud whispers while Peers were
addressing the House.

Shaftesbury, nothing daunted, unflinchingly supported
his bill ; and, after showing the absurdity of indefeasible

hereditary right,—the well-settled authority of parliament
to alter the succession to the Crown,—the repugnancy of
the Romish religion to our constitution,—the violent

temper and bigotry of the Duke,—the certain overthrow
of our liberties as well as our religion, if he should ever
mount the throne,—and the superiority of the remedy of
setting him aside, to that of limiting his powers, as had
been proposed,—he turned towards the Bishops, of whom
he was most distrustful, and, in a pathetic tone, implored
them to have a regard to the civil rights of their fellow-

subjects, and to the best interests of the Church of which
they were the fathers,—reminding them that they then
had it in their power to exclude a Popish Prince by law,

and thereby preserve their religion and liberties ; but that,

if they should lose the present opportunity, they must af-

terwards either run into rebellion to save themselves, or

sit down with the melancholy portion of bondage, igno-

miny, and repentance.

He was answered by Lord Halifax, who displayed an
extent of capacity and a force of eloquence which had
never been surpassed in that assembly. This aspiring

orator was animated by the greatness of the occasion, by
the presence of the King, and by a rivalship with his

uncle Shaftesbury, whom, during that day's debate, he for

the first time eclipsed. He seems with much felicity to

have ridiculed the hypocritical ambition of Monmouth,

* 4 Pari Hist. Ii6a.
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who had spoken in support of the bill
;

' and, without
saying anything personally offensive, to have adntirably
developed the arts, intrigues, and objects of the leader of
the Exclusionists. After a debate which lasted till near
midnight, the bill was thrown out by a majority of sixty-

three to thirty, proxies not being called.*

Shaftesbury was no doubt actuated by the most factious

and unworthy motives; but I must nevertheless give my
humble opinion that the bill was a constitutional proceed-
ing. James's conduct as king, and the Revolution of
1688, amply excused its defenders.

This defeat did not quell the courage of the great agi-

tator, conscious of the power he still possessed in the
House of Commons and in the country. A few days
after, there was a committee on a supply bill, which he
strongly opposed. He printed and published his Reply,
which, if its ace jrdcy may be relied upon, shows that he
indulged in the most cutting personalities again»t the
King, who was one of his hearers. A few specimens may
be amusing :

—

" My Lords, this noble Lord near me hath found fault

with that precedent which he supposes I offered to your
Lordships concerning the chargeable ladies at Court. I

remember no such thing, I said. But if I must speak of
them, I shall say as the prophet did to King Saul—' What
meaneth this bleating of the cattle? ' and I hope the King
will make the same answer,— * That he reserves them for
sacrifice, and means to deliver them up to please his people /*

for there must be, in plain English, my Lords, a change.
We must neither have a Popish favorite, nor Popish mis-
tress, nor Popish counselor at Court. What I spoke was
about another lady, that belongs not to the Court, but,
like Sempronia in Catiline's conspiracy, does more mis-
chief than Cethegus."—" My Lords, it is a very hard
thing to say we can not trust the King, and that we have
already been deceived so often, that we see plainly the
apprehension of discontent is no argument at Court ; and
though cur Prince be himself an excellent person, that the
people have the greatest inclinations to love, yet I must
say he is such ^n one as no story affords us a parallel of,"—"The transactions between him and his brother are ad-

' Charles, at this expression, exclaimed in a stage whisper, " The kiu of
Judas !

"

* All the bishops present, fourteen in number, voted againit it.
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mirable and incomprehensible. The match with a Portu.
gal lady, not likely to have children, wa» contrived by the
Duke's father-in-law, and no sooner effected, but the
Duke and his party make proclamation to the world that

we are like to have no children, and that he must be the

certain heir. He takes his seat in parliament as Prince of

Wales,—has his {juards about him,—the Prince's lodgings

at Whitehall,—his guards on the same floor, without any
interposition between him and the King. This Prince

changes his religion to make himself a party, and such a

party that his brother must be sure to die or be made
away with to make room for him."—•* The prorogations,

the dissolutions, the cutting short of parliaments—not
suffering them to have time to look into anything, have
showed what reason we have for confidence in the Court.

We are now come to a parliament again—by what fate or

riddle, I can not guess. '
—" The Duke is sent away; the

House of Commons have brought up a bill to disable him
of the Crown ; and I think they are, so far, extremely in

the right : but your Lordships are wiser than I, and have
rejected it. Yet you have thought fit, and the King him-
self hath made the proposition, to adopt such expedients
as shall render him but a nominal prince."—** However,
we know who hears us; and I am glad of s, that your
Lordships have dealt so honorably and so clearly in the

King's presence, that he can not say he wants a right state

of things. He hath it before him, and may take counsel

as he thinks fit."
'

His next move was to lay on the table of the House of

Lords, " A Bill to dissolve the King's marriage with
Catherine of Portugal," which he thought might breed a
quarrel between the two royal brothers, and greatly em-
barrass the ministers. In introducing the bill, he pro-

fessed the most profound respect for the monarchy, and
deep reverence for the Protestant religion—describing

this measure as the only means for saving both, by
enabling his Majesty to marry a Protestant princess, by
whom he might have legitimate issue, and thus to exclude
a Popish successor without violating the usual rule of
succession to the Crown, which a majority of their Lord-

' I can not help suspecting that in the Report which he published of this

speech, he introduced several things which he cuuld not have spoken without
being sent to the Tower.—See Life, by Martyn, ii. 252.
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ships deemed so sacred. Charles, however, with a fairness

and Brmness which should make us look with lenience at

some of his errors, declared that he would never consent
to the disgrace of an innocent woman, and openly can-
vassed the Peers against the bill—so that Sliaftesbury,

fleeing that he was likely to have a smaller minority upon
t than upon the Exclusion Bill, postponed the considera-

tion of it, on different pretenses, from time to time, and
never brought it to a second reading.'

But he was abundantly active in the House of Com-
mons, where a large majority was at his beck. He caused
several bills to be introduced there, the original drafts of
which are still extant in his handwriting—one, to revive

the Triennial Act, which had been so improperly repealed
by Lord Clarendon; a second, to enact that the Judges
jhould hold their offices quamdiu se bene gesserint ; a
third, to make the levying of money without consent of
parliament, high treason ; and a fourth, to constitute an
association for the safety of his Majesty's person, for de-
fense of the Protestant religion, and preventing the Duke
of York or any Papist from succeeding to the Crown.
None of these met with any serious opposition in the
Lower House.

Next, he carried an impeachment against Lord Chief
Justice Scroggi, for illegally discharging the Grand Jury
of the County of Middlesex while they were deliberating

on the indictment he had preferred against the Duke of
' York as a Popish recusant ; and he instituted proceedings
against the Lord Chief Justice North, and Jefifreys the
Recorder of London, for interfering with the right of pe-

titioning.'

The severe chastisement he had received from his

nephew, Lord Halifax, rankled deeply in his mind, and
he caused a motion to be made in the Commons for an
address to the King to remove this nobleman from his

presence and councils for ever. The attempt to defeat it

only showed the weakness of the Court, for an adjourn-

ment of the debate, moved by Halifax's friends, was
negatived by a majority of 219 to 95 ; and tho address

was then carried without a division. When the Commit-
tee appointed to draw up the address made their report,

' James's Memoirs, 618. Macpherson, i. 109.
* 4 Pari. Hist. 1224, 1291, 1274.

\
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the ninisterialists unexpectedly rallied, and were in hopes
by a manoeuvre to reject it ; but the debate was kept up
till Shaftesbury's adherents arrived in great numbers, and it

was then agreed to by a majority of 21310 loi. They
did not venture to ask the Lords to concur; but the King,
by the advice of the Earl of Halifax, having returned for

answer, " that he doth not find the grounds in the address
to be sufficient for removing the Earl of Halifax," Shaftes-

bury got the Commons to pass fresh resolutions, *' That
there is no security for the Protestant religion, the King's
life, or government of this nation, without passing a bill

for disabling James, Duke of York, to inherit the imperial

crown of this realm ;"—"That until such a bill do pass,

this House can not give any supply to his Majesty ;

"—and
*' That George, Earl of Halifax, having advised his Majesty
against such a bill, has given pernicious counsel to his

Alajesty, as a promoter of Popery, and is an enemy to the
King and kingdom." A sudden termination to the ses-

sion being now apprehended, these were soon backed by
resolutions, ** That whoever advised his Majesty to pro-
rogue parliament is a betrayer of the King, the Protestant
religion, and of the kingdom of England, a promoter of
the Frenca interest, and a pensioner to France ;

"—" That
whoever shall lend any money on the revenue arising

from customs or excise, or accept or pay any tally in an-
ticipation of the public revenue, shall be considered a
hinderer of the sitting of parliament, and responsible to

parliament for the same ;

"—" That the city of London
was burnt by the Papists, in 1666, for the introduction of
Popery and arbitrary power;" and,—"That his Majesty
should be addressed to restore the Duke of Monmouth to
the offices of which he had been deprived by the influence

of the Duke of York."
The last resolution had scarcely been put when the

Black Rod knocked at the door, and commanded the
Commons forthwith to attend his Majesty in the House
of Lords, where a prorogation was announced, which was,
in a few days, followed up by a dissolution, and a sum-
mons for a new parliament to assemble at Oxford.'

Shaftesbury immediately penned a petition to the King,
which was signed by sixteen Peers, attributing the choice
of Oxford to the counsels of wicked men, favorers of

* 4. Pari. Hist, 1 175-1295.
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Popery, promoters of French interests, and enemies to

the happiness of England, as in such a place the two
Houses would be deprived of freedom of debate, and
exposed to the swords of the Papists who had crept into

the ranks of the King's guards. Many addresses of

thanks were presented to the Peers who signed it. Hali-

fax, equally active, published a pamphlet, entitled " A
Seasonable Address to both Houses of Parliament con-
cerning the Succession, the Fears of Popery, and Arbi-
trary Government,"— insinuating very plainly that the
two great pillars of the Protestant religion, Shaftesbury
and Buckingham, had no religion at all, and broadly as-

serting that the former had only a few months before

offered his services to the Duke of York if he might be
restored to the office of Lord Chancellor.

The City of London began with returning its four

former popular members by an immense majority, and
instructing them to adhere to their illustrious fellow-

citizen, who had proved himself the bulwark of the Prot-

estant faith. The example was generally followed through-
out the kingdom, the electors insisting on paying all the
expenses of the popular candidates,—and when the elec-

tions were over, Shaftesbury found himself as strong in

numbers as he had been in the last parliament,—but many
members of the country party privately expressed great

alarm at his violence, and to the eyes of the discerning

the reaction against him had palpably begun. Uncon-
scious of his danger, he prepared a circular form of in-

structions to be sent by the different constituencies to

the newly-elected members, particularly pressing them to

pass a bill to exclude the Duke of York artd all Popish
successors from the Crown—to insist on an adjustment of
the King's prerogative of calling, proroguing, and dissolv-

ing parliaments,—to restore the liberty enjoyed by their

forefathers of being free from guards and mercenary sol-

diers—and to refuse all supplies till the nation was secure

from Popery and arbitrary power.'

The King was emboldened by a secret treaty with
France, by which he was to receive a subsidy of 2,(XX),cxx)

of livres for the current year, and 500,000 crowns for the

two following years—in consideration of which he was to

withdraw himself from Spain, and to abet the %c\ tu\e of
' This paper, in Shaftesbury's handwriting, is still extant
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Louis for the conquest of the Netherlands. He then pro.
ceeded to Oxford, escorted bv his horse guards. Shattes.
bury, the representatives of London, and the popular
leaders followed, armed, and attended by a numerous
band of armed men wearing round their hats a ribbon,
with the inscription " No Popery ! No Slavery I

" Oxford
had the appearance of the place of meeting of a Polish
diet. During the rapid week which the parliament was
allowed to sit, Shaftesbury played his part with all his

wonted energv,—though not with his wonted discretion.

He openecl the business in the House of Lords by
denouncing a most irregular proceeding on the last day
of the last parliament. Both Houses had passed "a Bill

for repealing the 35th of Elizabeth against Protestant
Dissenters who do not attend public worship on Sundays-
in their parish church." This was disagreeable to the
King, who wished to keep them dependent on his dis-

pensing power, and to prevent them from being in a better
situation than the Roman Catholics, and yet did not like

to incur the odium of openly rejecting it by his veto.

He therefore directed the clerk privately to remove it

from the table of the House of Lords, and the prorogation
took place without any notice being taken of it. Shaftes-

bury now affecting to hy the blame upon the officers,

pointed out the gross impropriety of the manner in which
the bill had been unconstitutionally got rid of; and the
ministers could not refuse him the committee he moved
for to inquire into the affair, although they were aware
that if the committee ever sat, the truth must come
out. They succeeded in getting the meeting of the com-
mittee deferred to a distant day,—before which the
parliament was dissolved. In the mean time he intro-

duced another bill, in the same terms, to repeal the 35th
of Elizabeth, to which they did not venture to offer any
opposition.

But the two grand measures on which the fate of this

parliament turned, were " the Exclusion Bill " and " the
impeachment of Fitzharris." The King in his speech had
declared his willingness to assent to any expedient by
which, in the event of a Catholic Prince succeeding to-

the throne, the administration of government might be
retained in the hands of Protestants, but sa.'d he would
never depart from his resolution of keeping the succession
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unbroken. Hallux Immediately laid before the House
the detail!) of thii plan,—by which the Duke of York was
to be banished j' j miles from the British dominions dur-

ing his life; on t le demise of the crown he was to assume
the title of King, but all the powers of government were
to bV transferred to a Regent, to be exercised in the name
of the absent Sovereign ; the regency to belong, in the first

instance, to the Princess of Orange, after her to the Ludy
Anne, and if James should have a legitimate son educated
a Protestant, to continue during the minority of such son
and no longer. If Shaftesbury had acted wisely, he would
have closed with this proposal, which was only made in the
belief that it would be rejected ; but, betrayed into an
overweening confidence of victory, he undertook to com-^
pel the King to assent to the measure on which he staked

all,—total exclusion. He gave the very insufficient reason,

that as, according to the doctrine of the lawyers, the
descent of the Crown takes away all disabilities from the

next heir on whom it descends, James becoming King
would claim an indefeasible right to the Sovereign
authority, unimpaired by statute:—not observing that

the same futile argument might be applied' with equal
force against his awn favorite Exclusion Bill. This, after a
two days' debate, was again ordered to be introduced in the
House of Commons, and was read a first time by a great

majority; but the public began more strongly to take
part with the King, and to apprehend a civil war from an
attempt to put Monmouth on the throne,—which now-
appeared to be the object of the total exclusion of the
Duke of York,—rather than a regard for religion or
liberty.

Shaftesbury felt into a still graver error by his unconsti-
tutional attempt to try a commoner on a capital offense

before the House of Peers. There had been a great strug-

gle between the two parties, which of them should have as
a tool a miscreant of the name of Fitzharns, who was
rea'dy to accuse himself and others of any atrocities to
suit the purposes of those who should pay him best. He
was to have been brought by Shaftesbury to Oxford to make
some terrific discoveries in support of the Popish plot, and it

was thought a masterly stroke on the part of the King to

shut him up in the Tower, and to order the Attorney
General to proceed against him for high treason in the
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Court of King's Bench. But Shaftesbury ingeniously

devised a scheme by which he might con^plrtcly recover
his control over his creature. A motion was made and
carried in the Commons for impeaching Fitzharris before

the Lords for high treasDn,- with a view to supersede the

King's prosecution, and enable the exclusionistH to turn

him to what use they pleased. In the w.mtonness of triumph
the victorious party ordered that Sir Leoline Jenkins, the

Secretary of State, w ,10 had signed the warrants for his

committal to the Tower, should carry up the impcaih-
ment, and this grave functionary \' as obliged, however
reluctantly, to obey,—that he might escape imprisonment
and expulsion. The objection was immediately started

'in the Lords, that the accused, being a commoner, he
could not be tried for his life by them who were not his

peers.

Shaftesbury, forgetting Charles L's prosecution for high
treason b fore the Lords of the five members of the

House 01 Commons,—which had been so much con-
demned and which had cost him so dear,—rashly and
obstinately contended that the Commons had in all .i^es

justly exercised the right of impeachment against all sub-

jects for all offenses;—that impeachment being at the
suit of the people what an indictment is at the suit of

the King, and the House of Lords being the only Court
in which the people can sue, to reject the impeachment
would be a denial of justice ; and that although Magna
Charta says a man is to be tried by his peers, it adds,
•* or by the law of the land," referring no doubt to parlia-

mentary impeachment, which knows no distinction, as far

as jurisdiction is concerned, between misdemeanor, felony,

and treason.

On the other side, the Lord Chancellor argued irresis-

tibly, that whatever instances there might be to the con-
trary, in times of confusion and violence, a commoner was
as little liable to be tried for his life by the House of
Peers as a Peer by a petty jury, and he produced from the
rolls of parliament (what had great weight) an " accord

"

made before Edward IIL in full parliament, stating "that
the judgment for high treason given by the Lords against

the murderers of Edward IL should never be drawn into

a precedent whereby they might be called upon to judge
any other than Peers." The House resolved that Fitz-
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harris nhoulJ be proceeded wit' according to the courM
of the common law and not by \iy of impeachment.

Shaftesbury could only t;cl nineteen other Peers to join

him in op|)(>Nin(; this rcsoluticin in the Lords but the
Comnjons in a flame immediately voted for him almost
unanimouHly, " that it amounted to a denial of justice, a
violation of the constitution of pailiament, and an ob-
struction to the fuiiher discovery of the Popish plot; and
thut if any inferior Court should proceed to the trial of
I'ltzharris, it would be guilty of a high breach of the
privileges of tho House of Commons." '

It so happened that these reso'utions were passed on
Saturday, the 26th of March, the same day that there was
a vote ill favor of the Kxcluslon Bill. Charles thereupon
formed liis detern nation forthwith to dissolve the parlia-

ment, but he kept it a profound secret till the very nio-

' Mr. IlnManv a most re<!pcctable authoritv on all constittitional questions,

has con'Icmneil ihin resolution of the Lords, contetulin^; that n commoner
may be lawfully impeached before the Lords for a capital olVcnse (Const.

Jlist. ii. ()oj); Imt 1 adhere to the opinion of those jjrcat lawyers, Hala
{yurisdicti, ti of Ilousf of Lotds, c. xiv.) and HiackHtonc {Coin. iv. c. 19),

who lay down the contrary doctrine in the most cxpliiit terms, i. The pro-

vision of Majjna Charta" nee super cum ibimus nisi per le^^ale judicium
parium suoruni," wMlIi ii a -tatutory declaration of the common law, I think
embracf^s every mode oi pn . cuiion. 3. Do licresford's case (4 Ed. 3), m
which tlu Lords with one voice said that he was nf)t their peer, and that they

were not bound to judj^e him as a pcor of the land, is runclusive to show the

late of the law at that time, ever it the proviso were not an act of parlia-

ment, which. In iiig " iu full parliarneiit," it sccrns to be. 3. Parliamentary
impeaclvments \ le of more recent i)rigiii, and could not justly deprive Eng-
lish commoii«rs of their birthright, 4. 'i li'- instances of impeachments of
commoners for high treason are very irregular, and more resemble acts

offtttaindcr than judicial proceedings. 5. The waiver of the objection in

such iiitances amounts to little. Ihc five menil>ers prosecuted for high

treason by the Attorney General before the Lords, allowed lo be improperly

prosecuted, did not plead to the jurisdiction more than Hcroggs when im-

peached by the Commons. 6. The liability of a commoner to be impeached
for a misdemeanor does not break in upon the rule,—which has always been
confined to capital cases. Thus for a misdemeanor, a Peer may be tried

before a jury, as a commoner may before the Peers. 7. The resolution of

the House of Lords to proceed against Sir Adam Blair and others, in 1690,

after the opinion of the Judges that the record of 4 Ed. 3 was a statute, is

entitled to no weight, a-, there never was any intention to do more than to

frighten the fendants for publishing a libel ; and the understanding in the

1)rofession ever since has been that a commoner can not be tried for his life

ly the House of Lords. For a century and a hull there has been no such
proceeding, and although Lord Nottingham's position is said to be " danger-

ous and unfounded," such a prociseding we may venture to say will never

again be attempted.—See St. Tr. viii. 223, ""• 1207. Hat. Free. iv. JOv

Pamphlet by Sir W. Jones, 1681.
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ment of its execution. The Commons having complained
of the inconvenience of the Convocation house where
they met, the public theater w^ fitted up for them, and
dilring this day the King repeatedly came to the^apot, and
himselr gave directions as to the most conveniei^manner
of carrying on the works. During the Sunday he made
" the wonderful accommodation he was providing for his

faithful Commons," the frequent subject of his discourse,

—and everything indicated a protracted session. On the

Monday morning the King came to the House of Lords,
as he was wont, in a sedan chair, the crown being se-

cretly carried between his feet. Another chair followed
with the curtains drawn, supposed to contain the Lord in

waiting. The lid being raised it was found stuffed with
the King's robes. But here a formidable difficulty arose,

for they were found to be by mistake the robes of the order
of the Garter. So the chair was sent back again for the
parliamentary robes and a member of the House of Lords,
who wished to escape from the room to tell what he had
seen, was locked up till the chair returned. The King
having instantly thrown the proper robes over him, ana
taken his seat on the throne in the House of Lords, the
Black Rod was sent for the Commons, and found them
listening in a very careless manner to some tcdiou^ re-

marks of Sir William Jones, an old lawyer, on the Lord
Chancellor's " Accord, temp. Ed. III." Going up to the
bar of the House of Lords, there they saw the King with
the Crown on his head, and heard him say, " My^ Lords
and Gentlemen,—all the world may see we are not like to

have a good end when the divisions at the beginning are

such. Therefore, my Lord Chancellor, do as I have com-
manded you." Lord Chancellor,—" My Lords and Gen-
tlemen, his Majesty has commanded me to say that it is

his Majesty's royal will and pleasure that this parliament
be dissolved, and this parliament is accordingly dis-

solved." '

Charles instantly stepped into his carriage and set oflf at

full speed for Windsor. Shaftesbury, when he had re-

covered his breath, talked of sitting for the dispatch of
business in spite of the dissolution, called on his friends

not to separate, and sent several messengers to the Com-
mons, entreating them to wait, as the Lords were still

' 4 Pari. Hist. 1339. Examen, 104.
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sitting. But the members of the popular party in both
Hou»et gradually withdrew ; Shaftesbury, almost deserted,

went out into the streets, where he saw a general dis-

persion ; in a few hours he found Oxford in its wonted
state of torpidity, and, by way of relief to his troubled
thoughts, he himself hurried off for London." *

CHAPTER XC.

CONCLVSION OF THE LIFE OF LORD SHAFTESBURY.

FOR some time after his arrival in London, Shaftes-

bury flattered himself that the dissolution of the
parliament at Oxford, like former violent dissolu-

tions, would aggravate the public discontent; but the
victory of his opponents was complete, and Charles was
•enabled from henceforth for the rest of his reign to rule

I by prerogative,—to carry into execution all his plans—
land, though the victim he most panted for escaped him,
to execute a bloody revenge upon others who had in-

curred his resentment.
There remained a most formidable popular party, and

it was fortunate for the King that neither pecuniary diffi-

culties nor the state of public affairs imposed upon him
such a necessity for calling a parliament as, forty years be-
fore had been felt by his father on the Scottish invasion

;

but there can be no doubt that there was now a consider-

able reaction in his favor, which arose partly from the
general fickleness of the public mind, partly from Shaftes-

bury's dangerous character and designs being more clearly

developed, partly from the proffered concessions to guard
against a Popish succession ; but, above all, from the dis-

credit into which the Popish plot had fallen, and the de-
sire of mankind to blame others for their own credulity

and folly.

Shaftesbury entrenched himself in the city of London,
but saw that he would soon be assailed there. The gov-
ernment began the celebration of their triumph with the

' He had been lodged in Baliol College, to which he presented a mag-
nificent piece of pUt« M a mark <tf his gratitude. HawUigh Hedivivut, Part
II. lOX.
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conviction and execution of FitzharHs, in spite of the
fcfolution of the House of Commons, that, after their im-

f>eachment of him, his trial by the course of the common
aw would be a high breach of their privileges.' Still

more alarming was the fate of College, " the Protestant

ioiner," who, after a bill of indictment against him had
een thrown out bv a Middlesex grand jury, was carried

down into Oxfordshire, under pretense that he had been
guilty of an overt act of treason in that county, by going
armed to the parliament,—and was there found guilty

und put to death,—although nothing was satisfactorily

proved against him, except that he was a turbulent dema-
;ue, who had gained great distinction by bawling out
10 Popery.""
Soon the eyes of England and of all Europe were

turned to the fate of the man who had so long held a di-

vided sway with his Sovereign, and by whose destruction

it was hoped that all further opposition to the plans of

the Court would for ever cease. Early in the morning of

the 2nd of July, 168 1, under a warrant from the Secretary

of State, the Earl of Shaftesbury was apprehended at

Thanet House, in Aldersgate Street, on a charge of high
treason, his papers were seized, and he was carried, under
a military escort, to be examined before the Council at

Whitehall. Arriving there, he found the Council as.

sembled, and the King had the bad taste to be present,

having come from Windsor that morning for the pleasure

of seeing his old friend and arch enemy in custody on a

capital charge.

Certain depositions were read against him, made by
Irish witnesses, who were to have been examined against

the Duke of York and the Queen, and who, accusing

Shaftesbury of having suborned them, swore that he had
entered into a conspiracy with them, in case he should be
worsted in the parliament, at Oxford, to carry his measures
by an open insurrection, and that he had used many vio-

lent and threatening expressions against the King. The
prisoner treated this charge with the utmost scorn, de-

siring to be confronted with the witnesses ; and observing

that, if he really could treat of such matters with such

persons, he was fitter for Bedlam than the Tower.
Among his papers was found the draft of an association

' 3 St. Tr. 343. • Ibid. 549.
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rather of a dangerous nature ; but it was not in his hand-
writing, and there was nothing to show that he had ever
perused it. Upon such evidence he could not be fairly

convicted ; but, in the hope of the case being strength-

ened, or of a partial tribunal, he was committed to take
his trial. In James's Memoirs' it is said, that his bold-

ness forsook him when the warrant for his commitment
was signed, and that the very rabble hooted him on his

way to the Tower. Martyn asserts, with much more
probability, that he remained undaunted ; that, as he was
conducted to prison, he was saluted by vast multitudes
with wishes and prayers for his prosperity ; and that one
among the rest having cried out, " God bless your Lord-
ship ! and deliver you from your enemies," he replied,

with a smile, " I thank you, sir, but I have nothing to
fear : they have much, therefore pray God to deliver them
from me." A few days after, one of the Popish Lords,
whom he had been instrumental in sending to the Tower,
affecting great surprise to find him among them, he coolly
answered, " that he had been lately indisposed with an
ague, and was come to take some Jesuits powder." '

It seems certain, however, that, while in the Tower, he
offered to expatriate himself, and to spend the remainder
of his days' in Carolina, a colony which he had assisted to
settle, and where he had property,' but the King declared
" he should be tried by his Peers"
The difficulty of the government was to get a bill of in-

dictment found against him by a grand jury. Parliament
not sitting, and there being a determination that a parlia-

ment should never sit again, this was the only mode of
commencing the prosecution. But the first step being
gained, all the rest of the process would have been most
easy, for the indictment being removed before the Court
of the Lord High Steward, consisting of Peers selected

by the King—his subsequent trial would have been mere
matter of form—as much as after sentence the warrant to

behead him.
All regard to truth and justice being set aside, the clever

course would have been for the witnesses to have

' Vol. i. 713. ,

* Life, by Martyn, ii. 288. Life and Death of Earl of Shaftesbury, pub-
lished immediately after his death.

—

Harl. Mise.
* The aristocratic constitution for this colony was dravm up at his request

by Mr. Locke.—Zm-A/j Works, x. 175.
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fworn to an overt act of treason in tome county where
there was a manageable grand jury ; but thev had not
been properly drilled upon this point, and they repre-
sented all the trcAsonable consults to hav^ taken place in
Thanet House, in the City of London. By a London
grand jury alone, therefore, could the bill of indictment
e found ; and London was still in the power of the old

liberal corporation. The grand jury was to be summoned
by the Sheriffs, and the Sheriffs were Whigs. There were
Old Bailey Sessions held on the 7th of^July, at which
regularly the indictmc;nt ought to have b^en preferred;
but the Attorney General waited in the hope of better
Sheriffs. Shute and Pilkington, the next couple, were
" Whigs and something more."
The trial being delayed, Shaftesbury repeatedly applied,

by counsel, at the Old Bailey and Hicks s Hall, that, ac-

cording to his own Habeas Corpus Act, he might be
bailed ; but on the suggestion that the Tower was not
under the jurisdiction of the Court, and other frivolous

'excuses, the apolication, to which he was clearly entitled,

was refused. lie prepared an indictment against the Jus-
tice who had taken the depositions on which he was com-
mitted, and against several of the witnesses for a con-
spiracy to convict him by perjury ; but Pemberton, and
tne other Judges who wished to please the King, would
not suffer the indictment to be submitted to a grand jury.

In the mean time, every exertion was made to poison the
public mind, and to prejudice against the accused those
who were to decide upon his fate. Innumerable pamphlets
issued from the press, denouncing him as " the great agi-

tator, without whose baleful presence all resistance to

sound principles in church and state would be at an
end." The pulpits rang with the dangers to true re-

ligion from the non-conformist, and he was reviled by
name as *• the Apostle of Schism." The Catholics very
excusably joined loudly in the cry against him, and called

him " the Man of Sin." Political vituperators branded
him as " Mephistophiles," " the Fiend," and " Alderman
5//i//sbury." For the purpose of lowering his reputation,

a story was revived of his having boasted that he might
have been King of Poland when Joi.n Sobieski was
elected ; and a whimsical Narrative was published, giving

an account of his election, under the name of *' Count
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Tapskyi* which, in one sense, applied to an operation ptr«
formed on his side, in consequence of the abscess formed
there from his wound, and in another to his towering
i;enlus, leading him to penetrate the firmament and to
touch the stars. But the erand engine which the Court
hoped would turn the full flood o? public indignation
against him was the poetry of Dryden. On the 17th of
November, 168 1, exactly one week before the bill of in-

dictment was to be prepared against him at the Old
Bailey, came out ''Absalom and Achitophel/" the
most lively, the most entertaining, the most poetical, the
most captivating personal satire ever written. It had the

freatest sale of any publication issuing from the press in

England down to the end of the reign of Queen Anne,
-except the sermon for which Dr. Sacheverell was im«

f>eached.* In a few months it had gone through seven
arge editions, and in a few hours the character of Achito-
phel was in the mouth of every one. Shadwell and Set-
tle published answers, but of very inferior merit. High
hopes were expressed that the witnesses would gain credit

-with the grand jury against a man so degraded ; but iuch
reasoners knew little of faction ; for the more Shaftes-
bury was assailed, the more resolutely did his admirers
adhere to him, and they now regarded him with respect,

affection, and tenderness, as a martyr in their cause.

The 24th of November was the critical day,,and when
it dawned there seemed a strong probability to many that
the State Trials would be ornamented with ''an.account
•of the conviction of Anthony, Earl of Shaftesburv, for

high treason, and of his gallant behavior on the scanold."

The two Chief Justices, Pemberton and North, presided
at the Old Bailey, both devoted tools of the government.
The former charged the Grand Jury, and, instead of tell-

> Although Dryden has the merit of the ingenious pftrtllel bttwstn Jewish
and English history, he was not the first to fix the name on Shaftaiibury.

•On the 9th of July, 16S1. exactly a week after his arrest,—cam* out % dog*

gerel poem against him, entitled, "The Badger in the Fox*tr«Pf" contsiniog

these lines :

—

" Besides, my titles are as numerous.
As all my actions various, still, and hamofOlw;
Some call me Tory, some AcHlTOPHEL,
Some Jack-a-Dandy, some old Machiavel

;

Some call me devil, some his foster-brother,

And turn-coat, rebel, all the nation over,"

*0n the authority of Dr. Johnson's father, who WM • booksellef. Ise
lift of Dryden, in the " Lives of the Poets."

IV.—Ia
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ing them " that though the proceeding was expaftt^ and
not conclusive, a case must be made out against the
prisoner, which, if not answered, would be sufficient to
convict him of high treason," said, " That which is re-

ferred to you is, to consider whether, upon the evidence
given to you, there be any reason or ground for the King
to call this person to an account. You are not to judge
the person ; for the honor of the King and the decency
of the matter it is not thought fit by the law that persons
should be accused and indicted where thete is no color or
ground for it ; where there is no kind of suspicion of a
crime, nor reason to believe that the thing can be proved^
it is not for the King's honor to call men to an account

;

therefore, you are to inquire whether what you hear be
any cause or reason for tne Kine to put the party to an^
swer it." The cunning Judge knew well that " BlLLA
Vera " would have been Shaftesbury's death warrant.
The Attorney General made the extraordinary applica-

tion that the witnesses for the Crown might be examined
in open Court—so that theGrand Jury might be overawed
by the authority of the Judges.
The foreman suggested, that it had been the constant rule

from all time for Grand Juries to examine the witnesses
privately in their own chamber; and, to show the secrecy
of this preliminarv inquiry, he quoted the words of the
Grand Juror's oath,—" the King's counsel, your fellows'^

and your own you shall keep secret,"—which could not
apply to a proceeding before all the world. But C. J.
North roled that the King might dispense with this se-

crecy» and that the application could not be refused.

The indictment was upon the 25th of Edward III. " for

compassing and imagining the death of the King,"—and
the overt acts were designing to raise an insurrection at

Oxford,—asserting " that the King was a man of no faith,

and deserved to be deposed like Richard II.," and declar-
ing " that he, the Earl of Shaftesbury, would make Eng-
land into a Commonwealth like Holland." Notwithstand-
ing all the pains that had been taken for four months, the
case was not stronger than at the time of commitment

;

and the witnesses, telling a most improbable story, con-
tradicted each other and themselves, although the Judges
interposed from time with friendly questions, and tried to
keep them in countenance.
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The evidence being cloied Pemberton Mid—" You arc

to inquire whether it be fitting for the King to call my
Lord Shaftesbury to question upon this account of trea-

sonable words." Norths C. J.
—** Gentlemen, I hope you

will consider your oaths, and give all things their due
weight."
The Grand Jurv were then allowed to retire, carrying

the indictment along with them. They soon returned,
and quietly handed it to the Court. Never before or
since, on the decision of a Grand Jury, did so much depend,
or was there such breathless anxiety. When the officer,

looking on the back of the indictment, read aloud the
word " Ignoramus," a shout arose which lasted above
an hour; and, before it concluded, there were bonfires

and illuminations in every street in the metropolis.
The messeneer who carried the news of the Ignoramus

to the Tower found Shaftesbury playing a game at piquet
with his Countess,— which he calmly continued,—the
cards having probably been provided by desien for the
occasion, like Richard s prayer-book at Crosby House when
he expected the offer of the Crown. King Charles being
told tne cause of the rejoicings, he said, without any art,

" It is a hard case that I am the last man to have law and
justice in the whole nation." '

The event was celebrated by a Medal, bearing the bust
of Shaftesbury, and the inscription, " Antonio Comiti
DE Shaftesbury;" on the reverse, the sun bursting
through a cloud over the city and Tower of London,
with the date, 24th of November, 168 1, and the motto,
" LiETAMUR."
This gave rise to Dryden's famous poem of " THE

Medal,' said to have been suggested by the King him-
self, who, walking with him one day soon after in the Mall,

said, " If 1 were a poet (and I think I am poor enough to
be one), I would write a poem on Lord Shaftesbury's
escape from justice in the following manner," and then
gave him the plan of it. Dryden took the hint, carried

the poem, as soon as it was written, to the King, and had
a present of a hundred broad pieces for it. It was pub-
lisned in March, 1682. The satire is, if possible, more cut-

ting than anything in '" Absalom and Achitophel." This
is the description of Shaftesbury's ministerial career:

' 8 St. Tr. 759.
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* Bthold him ROW Mailed Into IraM
Hit cottHMh oft eonvtnltnt. nrrtr JaM

;

B'tn in tb* mott liiictrt advio* h« gtvt,
Ha had a grudging ttiil to bt a knava:
At Itait aa little honmt a* he eottid,

And, like white wilchet, mlschievotttljr good.
To kia Ant bias longingly he Icann.

And rather would be great by wicked meana.**

Such a witherine prophecy as the following waa enough
to bring on the decrepitude it portrays

:

" If true racceuion from our itie vhould fall,
-

And crnwfit profane with impious arts prevalli

Not thou, not thoee thy factious arms engage,
8hall reap that harvest of rebellious rage.
With which thou flatlerest thy decrepit age.**

But the poem brought the actual " MedaV* into greater
vogue, and the whole Whig party wore it depending by a
ribbon from their button-hole, to show their numbers and
their spirit.

Charles was so delighted with the manner in which
Dryden avenged him upon Shaftesbury, that he pressed
for a second part of " Absalom and Achitophel. This
task the great poet turned over to Nahum Tate, contribut-
ing the 200 admirable lines beginning

—

" Next these a troop of busy spirits press.

Of little fortunes, and of conscience less

;

Shall that false Hebronite escape our curse,

iudaa
that keeps the rebels' pension purse,

udas that pays the treason writer's fee,

udas who well deserves his namesake's tree ?
"

This poem did not appear till November, 1682, and had
small success, but was little wanted ; for by this time the
King had eot a Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of his own in

the city, while Shaftesbury, rapidly declining in reputa-
tion and in influence, had ceased to be formidable to his

enemies, and from the extravagant notions which had
taken possession of his diseased mind, was looked upon
by his friends with compassion, distrust, and alarm.

Immediately after the indictment had been ignored^ the
noble prisoner moved for his discharge; but he was
illegally detained in custody in the Tower till the end of
the following Hilary term. He then resumed his resi-

dence in Thanet House, taking special care not to go be-
yond the limits of the city of London and county of
Middlesex.
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He initituted * prosecution againit the principal wlt-
ncMCf who had conspired maliciously to prosecute him
for high treason. The indictment being found at the Old
Bailev, it was removed by certiorari into the Court of
Kings Bench, and the fudges granted a rule to show
cause why it should not be tried in another county. He
showed cause in person, and ofTcred to try it in Middlesex.
The Court insisted on a more distant county. He de-
clared that he abandoned the prosecution, as in every
other county, since the dissolution of the Oxford Parlia-

ment, passive-obedience sherifTs and magistrates had been
appointed, to the exclusion of all fiair men, and no Justice

could be obtained.

In the course of a few months he had the mortification

to find, that London and Middlesex were as much en-
slaved and as unsafe as any part of the kingdom.' Bv re-

curring to an obsolete custom of appointing one Shermin
the City by the Lord Mayor drinking his health, and bv
the expedient of holding an illegal poll, Sir Dudley North
and Rich, the passive-obedience candidates, eot possession

of the office ot Sheriffs of London and Middlesex, instead

of Papillon and Dubois, liberals, who were duly elected ;

and though, at the election of Lord Ma^or, Gould, the
liberal candidate, had a large majority of'^ lawful votes,

—

by a partial scrutiny, Pritchard, his passive-resistance com-
petitor, was placed in the civic chair.

Now were vigorously prosecuted the proceedings In the
Court of King's Bench for disfranchising the city of Lon-
don, and other municipal corporations,—and the plan of
destroying all free institutions in England, and establishing

arbitrary rule, was openly avowed and very generally en-

couraged.
Shaftesbury in despair for the State, and knowing that

he was himself still marked out for vengeance, began to
contemplate a most criminal enterprise. There had as

yet been no misrule but what mi^ht be corrected by con-
stitutional means and by the returning good sense of the
public ; and at any rate, the strength of the government
was so great that resistance could only involve those who

' The anlearned reader should be inrormed, that the office of Sheriff of
Middlesex, by a very ancient grant, belo'igs to the city of London, and is

exercised by the two individuus who arc elected Sheriffs of London, and
who thus nave the power of returning juries for the county as well as for

Ihe city.
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attempted It in ruin, and defer the hope of redrtte. Yet
ShaAeibury war for an immediate insurrection,—profeMing
that he would respect the monarchy and the person of the
King, but that he would forcibly set aside the Duke of
York as successor to the crown and get rid of evil coun-
selors. He flattered himself that he had the City at his

command, and that his " brisk boys " suddenly rising and
Cutting him in possesnion of this citadel, the rest or the
ingdom would bv a general effort throw off the galling

yoke now imposed upon it. He solicited Lord Russell,

Sydney, and the other Whig leaders to join him. They
had various conferences with him, in which they agreed
in reprobating the arbitrary policy of the government,
and even deliberated with him on the necessity and the
possibility of saving the constitution by force ; but they
positively refused to join in an instant rising, and bv wav
of tranquilizing him, strongly pressed for delay, till his

plans should be better matured, and the times should be
more propitious. Even the rash Monmouth cautioned
him to be more prudent. It is said that Shaftesbury's
mind was now greatly enfeebled by bodily suffering, and
that his temper, formerlv cheerful, equal, and bland, had
become morose, irritable, and gloomy. At times, his

former gayety of heart broke forth. He declared to his

friends, " That he would lead the army himself;" and
jestine on his infirmities he said, "They must be con-
vinced he could not run away, and they should see he
knew better how to die fighting for their liberties than on
a scaffold,—the only alternative that remained for him."
They were in hourly apprehension of his engaging in some
mad enterprise which would involve the whole party in

destruction.

Having information, in the beginning of November,
that there was an intention to arrest him, he settled his

estate so that it should, in anv event be secure to his

family; and, leaving Thanet House, he lay concealed
among his intimates in different parts of the city, always
shifting his quarters and putting on different disguises.

At last, being told by his friend, Lord Mordaunt, of a sus-

ficious conference in the apartments of the Duchess of
ortsmouth, of which he was supposed to be the subject,

he said, " My Lord, you are a young man of honor, and
would not deceive me : if this has happened, I must be
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fone to-niffht.'* Accordingly he immediately left the
oute in which he wm concealed, and in a few hours it

waa searched by the King's mcMcngers.
The following night, having tenderly taken leave of

his Countess and his friends, he quitted London, and,

dressed in the habit of a Prciibytcrian minister, he
traveled to Harwich, that he might embark from thence
for the Continent. There he was detained eight or ten

days by contrary winds. During this time he remained
at an obscure inn with a handsome young friend of the

name of Wheclock, who was likewise disguised under a
black peruke, and passed as his nephew. It so happened,
that one dav the maid of the house came suddenlv into

the room or this youth, and, to her surprise and admira-

tion, saw him with a fine light head of hair. She instantly

told her mistress, who acquainted the Presbyterian

minister and his nephew of the maid's discovery. " As to

herself," she said, " she did not know, nor desire to know,
who they were, and that they might depend upon her
silence, but she could not be sure of her maid's, and
therefore advised them to leave the house and town
directly." Shaftesbury, thanking her for her information,

declared that " he should have no apprehension from one
who had such a sense of honor. As for the maid," said

he, turning with a pleasant air to Wheelock, " you must
go and make love to her, and this will secure her se-

crecy."

One of his servants, whom he dressed up in a similar

disguise to his own, was stopped and taken into custody,

—which facilitated the master's escape. Changing his

habiliments, he got off in an open boat, and after a

tempestuous and perilous voyage, arrived at Amsterdam.
He was afraid of being reclaimed by the Enelish gov-

ernment, and sent over as a criminal, of which tnere had
been several instances during these revolutionary times.

But acting with his usual assurance, and confiding in the

forgiveness of political injuries when circumstances are

changed, he immediately petitioned to be admitted into

the magistracy,—and his prayer was complied with by
the Capital of the United Provinces in the following

form :—" Carthago, non adhuc deleta, Comitem de Shaftea-

bury in gremio suo recipere vult."
'

> Bibliothique Choitie, vi. 367. "C'e>t un honneur," says Le Ckrc;
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He took a large house, in which he was beginning to
live very elegantly, out of compliment to his adopted
country. The principal men of tne city waited upon him,
saying, he had at present no enemies but such as were
theirs, and the municipality of Amsterdam ornamented
their public hall with a portrait of their new fellow-

citizen.

In the midst of the fetes he was giving and receiving a»

a Dutchman, he was seized with a violent fit of his old

distemper, the gout. It seemed to yield to the prescibed

remedies, and he thought he should soon recover, when
it suddenly flew to his stomach and proved fatal. He
expired in the arms of his faithful companion, Wheelock,.

on the 2 1st of January, 1683, in the 62nd year of his age.

Their High Mightinesses, the Lords of the States,

showed all respect for his memory by putting themselves
into mourning, and ordering that his corpse and effects

should be exempt from all toll, fees, and customs, in

every place they should be carried through in order to

their passage to England. A vessel hung with black, and
adorned with streamers and rcutcheons, conveyed the

body to Poole in Dorsetshire ; and on its arrival there

the principal gentlemen of the county, forgetting past

animosities, and for the time recollecting only what was
graiseworthy in their distinguished countryman, atten''.cd

is funeral to Wimborne St. Giles, where he was honor-
ably interred.

In the year 1732, the fourth Earl erected in the church
there a splendid monument to him, with an inscription,

which, after his 'genealogy and his offices, thus records

his services to the King, the country, liberty, and Protest-^

antism :

—

" Et prindpi et populo fidttt, per variM rerum vicissitudines

Saluti publics inviglUvIt ; Regnam Anarchift penitus obnitum
R^tituit, itabilivit. Cttm vero deipotici imperii fautores.

" pour la ville d'Amiterdam d' avoir rcfu et d'avoir protigi un si illustre

rtfugi6, sans avoir deard aux siniftres impressions qu'on avoit voulu donner
de lui, a cause d'un oiscours qu'il avoit prononc^ comme Chancellier dans le

parlement 1673. Les descendans de ce Seigneur en conservent une m6moire
pleine de reconnoissance, co)<in>c M, le Comte, son petit fils, me I's t6moigne
plus d'une fois." From i)v\ /iew I have felt myself obliged to take of some
f)arte of Lord Shaftesbury's character and conduct, I have not felt myself at
iberty to ask for access to the family archives, but there seems no reason to
suppose that they would afford any contradiction to these statements.
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Strnmi peeus, et Roma, icelerum artifex, patrl* intentarent rainan,
Civilif et Ecciesiasticte libertatU AsHcrtor extitit

IndefcMUi, Conurvator strennui. Humanitate, in patriam amore,
Ineenit acumine, probitate, facundia, fortitudine, fide,

Caetertique eximiis animi dotib)is, nullum habuit tupertorem.

Vitae, publicis commodis impennse, memoriam et laudet,

Stante libertate, nunquam abolebit Tempus edax, nee edacior Invidia."

But the impartial historian can not concur in this eulogy.

We readily allow that Shaftesbury not only had splendid
talents and an energy of mind almost unparalleled, but that

he had very valuable qualities calculated to secure attach-

ment and respect both in private and in public life. He
was a high-bred gentleman, and strictly observed all the
conventional rules of honor. In an age of great pecuniary
corruption he never took bribes from individuals at home
or from foreign governments. Although frequently
changing his party, he had the address to gain the confi-

dence of his new associates without incurring the personal
ill-will of those whom he left. The satire of Hudibras is

unjust upon his betraying the different administrations to
to which he had belonged

:

" Was for them and against them all,

But barbarous when they came to fall ;
'

For my trepanning th' old to ruin,

H* made his interest with the new one."

Yet the attempts of his apologists to show that he was
through life the consistent friend of liberty and toleration,

with the exception of being carried rather too far by his

zeal for the reformed faith, rest upon a total perversion
of facts and a confusion of the distinctions between right

and wrong. He began by supporting the worst abuses
of the reign of Charles I. which had prevailed under his

father-in-law. Lord Keeper Coventry ; and when he went
over to the parliament he was distinguished by his demo-
cratic fervor and his antipathy to the royal family. He
then eagerly joined those who were for restoring Charles
n. without condition or any security for the constitution

;

and as long as he shared in exercising the power of the
prerogative, he eagerly assisted in extending it, and would
have been pleased to see the King of England as absolute
as the King of France. His love for the natural rights of
mankind and for the Protestant religion he testified by
his exclamation, " Delenda est Carthago," and his acces-

sion to Clifford's treaty, by which Popery was to be estab-
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lished in England. Although he did not hlmielf take
bribes, he knew that the King and his colleague! were the
pensioners of Louis, and he countcnancecT a policy by
which England would have been degraded into a pro-
vince of that kingdom which she has conquered, and of
which she ought ever at least to be the rival and the
equal.

I must likewise enumerate among his faults his grasp,
ing the ofBce of Chancellor, for which, if he was a man of
sense, he must have known that he was wholly incom-
petent. To gratify his ambition, or vanity, or caprice, he
turned a court of justice into a lottery office,—sporting
with the property and the dearest interests of his fellow-
subjects.

When he went over to the popular side, he was of great
service in opposing unconstitutional measures, such as
" the Test for establishing passive obedience." His " Ex-
clusion Bill " was a glorious effort, and he did accomplish
the! grand safeguard for personal liberty,—for which we
must be for ever grateful to him. But for his own crooked

J>urposes, he inflamed religious animosity to a pitch of
iiry wholly unexampled in England, he patronized the
monstrous fictions and murders of the Popish plot, and
he passed the Catholic Disqualification Bill, the bitter

fruits of which our children will taste. When by the ex-
treme violence of his machinations he had alarmed the
friends of constitutional government, and given an ascend-
ency to the arbitrary principles adopted by the Court, he
planned an insurrection, which, if attempted according to
his eager wishes, could only have terminated in the utter

ruin of the liberal party, and the permanent establishment
of despotism. The final result of his excesses and vagaries
was, that he lost influence with all parties, and that his

death in exile caused little grief to his friends or exulta-

tion to his enemies.
His great passion was for intense political excitement

;

and he was never so happy as in the crisis of some bold
enterprise in which he hazarded his own safety and that
of the state.

From the specimens of his oratory which have come
down to us, he appears to have been the first man in this

country whom we can designate a great parliamentary
debater. Compare his dexterous appeals to party feeling,
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hit cutting personalities, and his epigrammatic turns, to

the eternal divisions and subdivisions of Pym, or the mixed
pedantry and cant of the other leaders on either side in

the Long Parliament. Halifax, formed on his model, if

more refined, was less impressive, and till the elder Pitt

arose, he probably was not excelled for eloquence in the

English senate.

As to his literary merits, he was infinitely inferior to

Bolingbroke; and 1 must agree with Horace Walpole,
" that he was rather a copious writer for faction, than an
author, and that he wrote nothing which he could wish

to be remembered." As the occasion required, he threw
off a pamphlet containing some burning words, but reck-

less as to facts, sentiments, and even style.

We have deeply to reeret the loss of his autobiography,
which he intrusted to Mr. Locke, and which was burnt in

the panic occasioned by the execution of Algerr^'- n Syd-
ney for having in his possession a speculative treatise

upon government. The philosopher has by no means
made atonement for his timidity by his" Memoirs relating

to the Life of Anthony, first Earl of Shaftesbury,"—an
extremely jejune and perfunctory performance. Indeed,

it is difficult to conceive how any one of common intelli-

gence, who had been long in habits of familiar intercourse

with such an eminent and interesting personage, should
have professed to give any account of him without com-
municating more to instruct or amuse the reader.'

Shaftesbury seems to have been a most delightful com-
panion, and the following anecdote is handed down to us
to show his tact in society. While yet a young man, he
was invited to dine with Sir John Denham, an aged
widower (as was supposed), at Chelsea, who, when the
guests had assembled, said to them that he had made
choice of the company on account of their known abili-

ties and particular friendship to him, for their advice in a
matter of the greatest moment to him. He had been, he
said, a widower for many years, and began to want some-
body that might ease him of the trouble of housekeeping,
and take some care of him undej- the growing infirmities

of old age ; and to that purpose had pitched upon a

' Doubts have been entertained whether this sketch be by Locke ; but I can
not doubt the fact, although there is a copy of it anM>ng Locke's papers in
the possetii'on of Lord Lovelace not in Locke'ii handwriting.
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woman well known to him by the experience of many-
years, in fine, his housekeeper. A gentlemen present, to
dissuade him from this step, out of regard to nis grown-
up children, was beginning a very unflattering description

ot the object of his choice—when Shaftesbury bugged
permission to interrupt the debate by a question to their

host—" whether he was not already married to her ?" Sir

John, after a little demur, answered, " Yes, truly, I was
married to her yesterday." '• Well, then," exclaimed Sir

Atithony Ashley Cooper, " there is no more need of our
advice

;
pray let us have the honor to see my lady and

wish her joy, and so to dinner." He afterwards said pri-

vately, in returning home, to the gentleman whose speech
he had cut short, " The man and the manner gave me a
suspicion that having done a foolish thing, he was desirous

to cover himself with the authority of our advice. I

thought it good to be sure before vou Went any further

and you see what came of it." ' Another instance of his

sagacity was his discovery of Miss Hyde's marriage to the
Duke of York, long before it was made public, from the
deference with which she was treated by her mother.'
He lived in great splendor, and entertained the King

sumptuously at Wimborne St. Giles. Like his principles,

he changed his style of cookery. In 1669, when tnere
was a coolness with the French court, he received a visit

from Cosmo de' Medici, Duke of Tuscany. Regulating
his table entirely in the English manner, he declared that
*' he was neither an admirer of the French taste nor friend

to French interests, while some with the servile maxims
of that country had imbibed its luxury. Others might
treat him like a Frenchman ; his desire was to entertain

him like an Englishman." The Prince politely answered,
" It was the greatest compliment he could make him ;"

and, on his return to Italy, sent him every year presents
of wine as a testimony of his regard.*

Complying fully with the Court fashion, he seems to

have aimed at distinction in licentiousness as much as in

any other pursuit. Even when he was Lord Chancellor,
he sought to rival the King by the variety and notoriety
of his amours. This is quaintly intimated to us by Roger
North :

" Whether out of inclination, custom, or policy, I

will not determine, it is certain he was not behindhand
' Locke, ix. 273. *'Ante, p. 43. * Martyn, 383.
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with the Court in the modish pleasures of the time.

There was a deformed old gentleman called Sir P. Neal,

who, they say, sat for the picture of Sydrophel, in Hudi-
bras, and about town \^as called the Lord Shaftesbury

s

eroom, because he watered his mares in Hyde Fark with
Khenish wine and sugar, and not seldom a bait of cheese-

cakes."
*

Otway most indecently brought his vices on the stage,

in the character of Antonio, in Venice Preserved*-—
which, that it might not be mistaken, was thus boastfully

announced in the prologue :

—

" Next ii a senator that keeps
In Venice none a higher office bore

;

To lewdness every night the lecher ran.

Show me all London such another man."

But though eager for reputation as a man of gallantry

he modestly yielded the palm to his master. Charles
having said to him one day, " Shaftesbury, you are the
most profligate man in my dominions," he coolly replied,
*• Of a subject, sir, I believe I am."

Yet he was not altogether negligent of domestic duties.

He was thrice married, and behaved to his wives with
courtesy. The first, as we have related, wn the daughter
of Lord Keeper Coventry. By her he had no issue. Nor
had he any by his third wife, who survived him,—

a

daughter of William, Lord Spencer, of Wormlington. But
by his second wife, the daughter of the Earl of Exeter, he
had a son, Anthony, who was not at all remarkable for

genius, but who was the father of the third Earl, the
?upil of Locke, and the author of " The Characteristics."

n the education of this grandson, amidst all his dis-

tractions, he took the most unceasing and tender interest.

Shaftesbury in his person was short and slender, but
well made, and when young, strong and active, but from
the life he led, he early showed symptoms of premature
old age.

' Examen, 60. Sir P. Neal, thuii contemptuously mentioned, is said to

have been a physician ; a friend of Locke's and a fellow of the Royal Society.
' It seems utterly impossible to believe that the scenes between Antonio

jmd Aquilina could, ever have been publicly performed. To make the matter,
if possible, worse, ' the tragedy of "Venice Preserved" was brought out in

February, 1681, when Shaftesbury was to be tried for his life,-^with a view
to render him odious. Dr. Johnson says in his Life of Otway, that this play
was not acted till 1685, but he is mistaken. See Malone's Life of Dryden,
p. 168.
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" A fltry toul, which working out iU way,
Fratttd the pigmy body to decay.

And o'er-lnionn'd the tenement of clay."

I wbh, foe many reasons, that I could have spoken of

him more favorably. It is delightful to think that his

honors and estates are now enjoyed by descendants who,
inheritine a large portion of his talents, are adorned by
every public and private virtue.

CHAPTER XCI.

LIFE OF LORD CHANCELLOR NOTTINGHAM FROM HIS
BIRTH TILL HE WAS CREATED LORD CHANCELLOR.

WE now pass from a Chancellor destitute of all

juridicial requirements—to the '* Father of

Equitv." Lord Shaftesbury was succeeded by
Lord Nottingnam who fully deserves all the praise that

has been bestowed upon him as " a consummate lawyer,"

although I am afraid we shall not be able to regard him
always as " a zealous defender of the constitution. '

Hcneage Finch, afterwards Earl of Nottingham, and
Lord Chancellor of England, was born at Eastwell, in

Kent, on the 23rd of December, 162 1. He was of the
ancient family of the Finches, whose descent from Henry
Fitzherbert, Chancellor to Henry L, we have already
noticed.* He was the son of Sir H eneage Finch, who was
the younger son of Sir Moyle Finch, and consequently he
was first-cousin to the Lord Keeper of that name. This
Sir Heneage, the father, was Recorder of London, and
Speaker of the House of Commons in the second parlia-

ment of Charles L, which met in 1626, and he delivered

to the King the address for the removal of the Duke of

Buckingham. He had been the friend of Lord Bacon,
and gallantlv ^tood by that great man when charged with
bribery and corruption. He never rose to greater

distinction, but he made a large fortune by his profession,

and lived splendidly in Kensington Palace, which was sold

by his grandson to King William IIL
Young Heneage, unlike his kinsman, who gained

' 3 Bl, Com. 56. * See Life of Lord Keeper Finch, Ante. Vol. III.

m
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the Great Seal by such evil arts, was ever remarkable
for his steadiness of conduct and diligent application
to study. He was educated at Westnninster School, and
was thence transferred to Christ Church, Oxford, where
he was entered a gentleman commoner in Lent
Term, 1635. Here he remained between two and
three years, reading very diligently; but on account
of the sudden death of his father, he withdrew
from the University without taking a degree. Left so
young his own master, with a considerable patrimony,
there was great danger of his plunging into aissipationj

but he resolved to rise to distinction by the profession of
the law as several of his family had alreaoy done. He

.

therefore entered himself of the Inner Tsmple, not merely
like other cavaliers of fortune, to give a fasnionable finish

to his education, but with the fixed resolve of mastering
the science of the law. The present practice of students
at the Inns of Court becoming pupils of special pleaders,
conveyancers, and equity draughtsmen, was tnen un-
known, and a knowledge of the law was acquired by hear-
ing lectures called "readings," by the habit or ^^ can
jhttting" at "moots," and by taking notes of arguments
in the courts of justice. In the whole of this discipline,

young Finch was remarkable for his regularity and xeal.

He laid to heart a maxim of his uncle, Sir Henry Finch,
that " a law student ought to read all the morning and to
talk all the afternoon." ' He therefore regularly attended
the disputations after supper in the Cloister Walks' in the
Temple, which seem to have supplied the place of our
modern debating clubs,—and, being a noted **put case"
he acquired great fluency of speech and readiness in reply.

He was likewise a diligent note-taker when cases of im-
portance were argued at Westminster, and these he di-

gested for his own use, there being no " Term Reports
"

in those days. This useful exercise he continued for

some years after he was in practice. In a MS. treatise of

* Roger North makes the Earl of Nottingham himaelf th« origintl sttther

of thk sayins.

—

Life of Lord Guildford, i. 25.
* These " Walks " were burnt down in the great fire of London, in 1666.

The benchers of th^ Middle Temple wished to build chamber! on the sit*—
bat this plan was stopped by our Finch, then a bencher of the Inner Temple,
from a grateful recollection of the benefit of case.puttins. Sir Cbri»t(;pher

'Wfcn afterwards reconstructed the Cloisters with cblimpen over tbeffl, se
they now lemain, at the bottom of Inner Temple Lane.
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bis, composed when he was Chancellor, he thus refers to
a case decided in Michaelmas Term, 1656:

—

** Vuii mtat
notas in diebus iiiis"

He was called to the Bar on the 30th of January, 1645,—although then of little more than six years standing on
the books of the Inner Temple,—the required period of
seven years being abridged in his case from favor, or from
extraordinary proficiency.' About the same time he mar-
ried the daughter of Mr. William Harvey, merchant of
London,—a lady of beauty and merit, with whom he long
lived in a state of great connubial happiness.

During the next fifteen years, except in domestic life,

we know nothing of him. His name is not mentioned in

any public records or private memorials of the time, and
we are left to the probable conjecture that being a keen
royalist in his heart, he would not accept of any employ-
ment under the Commonwealth, and that not being of a
nature very chivalrous or adventurous,—instead of enter-

ing into plots against the established government, he
calmly and steadily pursued his profession, in the hope
that a change of opinion might brmg round better times.

The prosecution and flight of his cousin, Lord Keeper
Finch, from whose patronage he no doubt expected pro-

motion, must have been a heavy blow to him, but he did
not consider himself bound either to rush forward in his

defense or to share his exile.

At last, Oliver died, Richard abdicated. Monk marched
from the North, and royalist principles might be safely

proclaimed. Finch emerged into public life, and was re-

turned for the city of Canterbury to the Convention Par-

liament. To mark his loyal enthusiasm, he got up " a
declaration and vindication of the loyal-hearted nobility,

gentry, and others of the county of Kent and city of Can-
terbur)', that they had no hand in the murder of the

King."—wherein it is set forth, " that the generality, and
' This period has been gradually shortened. When Lord Coke was a

student, it was eight years, but from his stupendous acquirements he was
«alled at the end of six. There were then regular and severe examinations
during the studentship, and a man might either have been accelerated or

plucked. The period at the Middle Temple and Gray's Inn is now reduced to

three years, and at Lincoln's Inn and the Inner Temple to five years

—

abridging it to three in favor of those who have taken the degree of A. M.
at Oxford, Cambridge, or Dublin. At all, the examinations have become
anerely formal and farcical—the student being stopped in "putting bis case"
at soon as he has pronounced the words " John Danvers seised in te«—',"
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M for the number, much the greater, so also for the

quality, much the better part of this famous and populous
county and city hath, from the alpha to the omega, from
the first to the last of these distracted, distempered, and
unhappy times, been truly cordial, constant, and steady

in the matter of their fidelity and loyalty to their Prince

and Sovereign, without the least thought or desire to de-

viate, apostatize, or turn out of the good old way of due
allegiance."

On the King's return, Finch was 'rewarded with the

office of Solicitor General,—to the disappointment of
several cavalier lawyers, who had run more risks, and
made greater sacrifices in the royal cause ; but consider-

ing his deep learning, his solid abilities, his professional

eminence, and his fair character, no one could justly

blame the appointment. To grace it, he was first

knighted, and immediately after made a baronet. Sir

ieffrey Palmer, the Attorney General, a very able lawyer,

aving been in the service of Charles I., was now old and
infirm ; and not being a member of the House of Com-
mons, the great weight of the government business was
thrown upon the Solicitor, who got through it very credit-

ably. While the Convention Parliament lasted, he
seconded Clarendon's policy, by obstructing all the plans

that were brought forward for comprehending the Presby-
terians in the establishment, and still giving them hopes
of favor.' When the bill of indemnity was passing, he
successfully supported the amendment of the Lords, not
only to except the King's Judges, but Vane, Haslerig,

Lambert, and Axtell—urging that they could only be
pardoned on the saying of David, •* Slay them not, lest

my people forget it ;
*" but he was unable to resist the

proviso " that Vane and Lambert should not be exe-
cuted without the further authority of the two Houses." *

A troublesome motion being made for an address that
the King would marry a Protestant, Mr. Solicitor parried
it by urging that " they had no reason to think the King
would marry a Papist, as he had not done so when living

in the courts of Catholic princes." He said, "they should,
at all events,' first have a convenient Protestant match to
propose ;

" and he denied that the marriage of the King's

' 4 Pari. Hist. 119.

IV.—13

* Ibid. 100, loa, 108. * Ibid. 79, 95, 154.
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ftither to ft Pftpiit hftd been ft chief cauM of the late
troubles.'

Finch strenuously supported a very foolish motion for
the impeachment of Mr. Drake, author of a book pub.
lished to show, what was undoubtedly correct in point of
law, " that the Long Parliament had never been legally

put an end to," as tne Act for that purpose was a mere
ordinance of the Commons, without the concurrence of
the King or the Lords,—and that the present parliament
was not legally assembled," the writs being issued in the
name of" the Keepers of the Liberties of England." *

As a lawyer, I blush for my order while I mention
Finch's last appearance in the Convention Parliament.
John Milton, already the author of COMUS and other

I)oems, the most exquisite in the language,—after being
ong detained in the custody of the Sergcant-at-Arms,
was released by order of the House—most men, however
"cavaL'crly" inclined, being disposed to forget his politi-

cal offenses. The Sergeant had exacted from his prisoner
fees to the amount of ^^150,—a sum which, with great
diflficulty, he had borrowed from his friends. The famous
Andrew Marvell brought the matter before the House,
and moved that the monev should be refunded. He was
supported in this motion by Colonel King and Colonel
Shapcot, two officers of undoubted loyalty as well as
gallantrv ; but Mr. Solicitor-General Finch strongly
opposed it, saying that " this Mr. Milton had been Latin
Secretary to Cromwell, and, instead of paying £i^Ot well
deserved hanging."' However, the matter was referred

to a committee of privileges, who, I hope, decided for the
poet.

The trials of the regicides coming on, they were chiefly

conducted by Mr. Solicitor Finch on the part of the
Crown ; and through the whole of the proceedings he
seems to have acted with moderation and firmness. He
can not fairly be made answerable for the objectionable

Judges named in the Commission, or for the harshness
with which some of the prosecutions against those who
had not concurred in the King's death were instituted.

Next vear he was chosen "Autumn Reader of the Inner
Temple, ' and he performed his duties with an ability and
splendor never surpassed. He took for the subject of his

I 4 Pari. Hut. ISO. * 5 St. Tr. i^/by * S St. Tr. l6s.
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lectufM " the Payment and Recovery of the Debti of th«
Crown," which he treated with great depth of learning
and felicity of illustration.—The feasting lasted six davs.

On the fint of these he entertained the nobility and Privy
Councillors ; on the second, the Lord Mavor, Aldermen,
and principal citizens of London ; on the third, the whole
College of Physicians, who came with caps and gowns

;

on the fourth, the Long Robe—Judges, Advocates,
Doctors of the civil law, and all the society of Doctors'
Commons ; on the fifth, the Archbishops, Bishops, and
other dignitaries of the Church ; and on the last, the
King, the Duke of York, and all the great officers of the
Court. There had not been such a royal visit since

Henry VI IL and Queen Catherine honored a Sergeant's
feast kept in Ely House, as commemorated by Stowe,

—

althougn Henry VIL and preceding sovereigns had often
thus shown their respect for the Law and its Professors.

On this occasion, we are told that his Majesty came from
Whitehall in his state barge, and landing at the Temple
stairs, was there received by the Reader, and the Chief
Justice of the Common Pleas. Passing thence through a
double file of the Reader's servants clothed in scarlet

cloaks and white doublets, he took his way through a
breach made expressly for the occasion in the wall, which
at that time inclosed the Temple Garden,—and moved
on through a lane formed of Benchers, Utter-barristers,

and Students belonging to the Society,—till mounting
the Terrace, he arrived at the Inner Temple Hall. A
band of many wind instruments and twenty violins saluted

the royal ear with lively and soothing airs. After the
sumptuous dinner, there was much dancing and merri-

ment, which continued to a late hour. His Majesty en-
tered with a hearty good humor into the frolics of the
place; and the Duke of York and Prince Rupert were
admitted members of the society.'

In the parliament called in 1661, which sat near eighteen
years. Finch represented the University of Oxford, which
was proud of him, but not quite satisfied with his services,

as he did not procure a remission of the tax upon hearths,

which weighed heavily on the Colleges. While the par-

liament was held at Oxford in 1665, on account of the

' A limilar honor was soon after conferred on Lincoln's Inn, where the

royal signatures are still tn be seen.
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plague rasing in London, the member for the Unlveniity

Sreatly distinguished himself in supporting " the Five-mife
LCt," much valued by his constituents, as it forbade any

nonconformist minister to dwell in, or come withm Ave
miles of, any market town ; and they resolved gratefullv

to confer upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of Civil
Law ;

" which creation being concluded," s^ys Anthony
Wood, " in the presence of several parliament men, the
Vice Chancellor stood up and spoke to the public orator

to do his office : Whereupon he made a most admirable
harangue, and amongst other things, to this effect, that

tkt university wisk/a they had more Colleges to entertain

the parliamentary men, and more chambers, BUT BY NO
MBANS MORE CHIMNEYS,—at which Sir Heneage changed
his countenance, and drew a little back."

During this short session at Oxford he incurred the
hich displeasure of the landed interest, by opposing the
bill to prohibit the importation of Irish cattle and pro-

visions. " He was never known," tays Carter, " to exert
himself so much; but had an angel spoken, it would have
signified nothing."*' He could not even prevail on the
House to pause or to give a copy of the Bill to Sir Wil-
liam Petty, and the other deputies sent over from Ireland

to oppose it,—who were told " that it might be once read
over to them, and then they must immediately say
what they had to oflier in objection."*

I do not find any further notice of his parliamentary
efforts while he was Solicitor General, except on the im-
peachment of Lord Clarendon. It has been falsely said

that he then turned against his patron ;
* but it is quite clear

that he manfully stood by him,—admitting " that an im-
peachment there must be if there be caufse, and that such
accusations are not to be passed over in silence,"— but
arguing with iriesistible force that none of the articles

amounted to high treason under 25 Ed. III., and scouting
the notion that there may be a prosecution for treason
in parliament more than in the inferior courts for any
offense not declared to be treason by the statute :

'' How
then doth the bringing it into parliament alter the case ?

* Life of Ormond, ii. 393.
* Coni. Journ. I Am proud to think that the oppodtion to ihii iniquitou

meuore wm led in either Home by a Ivmytt.—Li/to/ Ctartmdon, ante, p. 46.
* L. C. i. 165.

at

1:
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If the pirliament let aside lawn In thie ca»e, we thnuld be
happy to see a law declaring what it the power of parlia-

ment."

'

But, in the mean time, hit reputation for fine speaking

at the bar rose to hi(;h that he W4t now often railed the
" English Cicero " and the "English Roscius." ICvclyn

itylet him " the smooth-tongued Solicitor;" and in hit

Diary, under date October 20th, \tf^, he Writes, '* At the
Council I hieard Mr. Solicitor Finch plead most eloc^uently

for the merchants trading to the Canaries, prtying for

a new charter." We have a timilar teitimony from the

limple and trustworthy Peuys respectini; the hearing of

an appeal at the bar of the House of Lords. " The cause
was managed for my Lord Privy Seal by Finch, the

Solicitor General, but I do really think that he is a man
of as great eloquence as ever I heard or ever hope to hear
in all my life."

•

On the trial of Lord Morley for the murder of Mr.
Hastings, before the Lord Hign Steward and the Peers,

he made a most elaborate speech, laying down with great

precision the distinction between murder and manslaugnter.
Some of his observations on the effect of the prisoner be-

a Peer are curious: " I do acknowledge to your Lord-

nw Lord Morley's advantage?) I do confess that an

ing a f (

ships (ftor why should I conceal any thing that makes for

affront or indignity offered to a Peer is much more
heinous than that which is oflfered to a private gentle-

man. But I must needs say withal, that the law
hath provided another manner of reparation for a Peer
than that which it gives a gentleman. The same words
that being spoken of a gentleman will bear no kind of

action, when they are spoken to a Peer become scandalum
magnatum. The Peer recovers great damage ; the King
inflicts fine or imprisonment ; so that upon tne matter the
oflfender is bound in chains, and brought and laid at my
Lord's feet. Now, for him whose honor is thus guarded
by the law, to avenge himself by his sword is a most un-
pardonable excuse. I do not pretend, I do not offer to

say, that the killing of a man is more capital in the case
of a Peer than it would be in the case of a private gentle-

man : but I do presume to affirm, that no provocation in

the world can make that to be but manslaughter in the
< 4 Pari. Hist. 37s.

* May 3, 1664.
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case of a Peer that would be murder in the case of a
gentleman." The noble prisoner was acquitted of mur.
der by all except two Peers (Ashley and Wharton), and
being found guilty of manslaughter, pleaded his privilege,

ind was discharged.'

Sir Jeffrey Primer, after a lingering illness, dying in

1670, Sir Heneagc Finch, as a matter of course, succeeded
him in the office of Attorney General, the duties of which
he had long performed. lie now took a more prominent
part in the House of Commons, and stoutly defended the

measures of the Government, which had become of a very
unconstitutional and dangerous character.

He strongly opposed the •' Coventry Act," * and pro-

posed that the punixhment of *' cutting to disfigure"

should only be forfeiture of goods and imprisonment for

life,*—actuated, I fear, less by a dislike of capital punish-
ment than by a desire to please the Court, who highly ap-

proved of the dastardly atrocity which gave rise to this

piece of legislation.*

He successfully opposed a measure for enforcing the
attendance of members of parliament, by enacting that
defaulters should be doubly assessed to the subsidy, say-

ing, " You have a power to fine them, and you may ap-

point a day to pay it, on penalty of expulsion from the
House." It was rejected only by a majority of 1 15 to 98.*

In 167 1, a keen controversy arose between the two
Houses as to the right of the Lords to alter money bills,

particularly in lowering rates voted by the Commons, the
Lords having unanimously resolved, " that the power ex-
ercised by them in making amendments and abatements
on a bill for imposing duties on foreign commodities,
both as to the matter, measure, and time concerning the

rates and impositions on merchandise, is a fundamental,
inherent, and undoubted right of the House of Peers,

from which they can not depart." There were various

conferences on the subject, which were managed, on the

part of the Commons, by Mr. Attorney General Finch,

> 6 St. Tr. 786. So the Ducheiw of King»ton, being found guilty of bigamy
in 1776, was discharged with a caution from the Lord High Steward "not to

do the lilie again."
* 22 & 23 Car. 2, c, I, » 4 Pari. Hist. 466, 467.
* Slitting the nose of Sir John Coventry by hired bravoes for a pleasantry

ottered by him in the Houte of Common* upon the amorous propensities o(
the King. * 4 Pari. Hist. 4T4.
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who in vain tried to persuade the Lords, by citine prece-

dents, and by appealing to their regard for the wishes and
interests of the King, to abandon their amendnnents, and
to pass the bill as it was sent up to them. Neither party

would yield, and the bill was lost by.a prorogation.* But
the Commons ultimately prevailed ; and, allowing it to

be highly proper that they should guard to themselves
the exclusive right of granting supplies, they have carried

their jealousy of amendments by the Lords in money bills

to a pitch unnecessary, coxcombical, and often highly
detrimental to the public service.

The promotion of such an interloper as Shaftesbury

to the office of Lord Chancellor, upon the removal of
Lord Keeper Bridgeman, must have been a heavy disap-

pointment to Finch, who, having been now above twelve
years a law officer of the Crown, and having served with
applause, must have expected to succeed him "as the
night the day." He found it convenient, however, to

smother his indignation, and zealously to support his new
master, even in the attempt to issue writs for the election

of members of the House of Commons of his own author-

ity, without the privity of the Speaker. When this sub-

ject came to be debated, Mr. Attorney, forgetting his late

fight for the privileges of the Commons, boldly argued
that it belonged to the Chancellor to issue the writs in

vacation time, saying, " It is a necessity to the public that
things may not be carried in a thin House ; a Peer may
knock at the door, and call for his writ to the Chancellor.

It was nevertheless resolved, " that all elections upon the
writs issued by the Chancellor since the last session are

void, and that Mr. Speaker do issue out warrants to the
Clerk of the Crown, to make out new writs for those
places." And this important and necessary privilege of
the House of Commons has never since been disputed.

Finch boldly defended the famous " Declaration of In-

dulgence"—on the King's universal and absolute dispens-
ing power. " There is no question," said he, " of the
King's power of dispensation where the forfeiture is his

own. Where half the penalty is to the informer, the
King may • inform for the whole and dispense for the
whole. The question is, v/hether the King cannot dis-

pense with the laws in order to the preservation of the
'4Farl. Hist. 480,487.
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kinedom ; and we are all miserable if he cannot." ' Thi»
is the vaunted champion of the laws and constitution of
his country !* He first contends for the power of dispens'
ing with all penal laws, on the reasoning that they are
only enacted to provide pocket money for the King, who
may therefore renounce what was intended for his private
b.enefit ;' and having established this point, he invests the
King with the prerogative of dispensing with all laws
which he or his ministers may think inconsistent with the
public safety, or, in other words, disagreeable to them-
selves !

His last appearance in the House of Commons was on
the 31st of October, 1673, when Shaftesbury, openly in-

triguing with the heads of the country party, was about
to be turned out. The question was, whether the redress
of grievances or the grant of supply should have the pre-
cedence ?—and the aspirant to the Great Seal argued^
" that not first to give money is at this time a grievance
not to be redressed in many ages."

*

It was presently intimated to him that he was to be
Lord Keeper, and the morning of Sunday, the 9th of No-
vember, was appointed for his investiture. We have
already related the terrible fright he was then thrown
into by Shaftesbury's waggery, and how, in the evening
of the same day, he was made happy by the Great Seal
being actually put into his hand, and his carrying it home
with him as the true Lord Keeper.* This is the official

record of the event :

—

" S'. Heneage Finch, K». & Bar*., the King's Ma*»« Attur-
ny Generall, received the Great Scale of England as Lord
Keep', from his Ma*', at Whitehall, on Sunday, in the
evening, being the 9* of Nov'., 1673, in the 25* year of
his said Ma''* raigne. The King sent for it the same day
from the Earl of Shaftesbury, Lord Qiancellor, by Mr,
Secretary Coventry." *

His first act was to seal a pardon to his predecessor,
which had been stipulated for when Shaftesbury took the
office, foreseeing that he might probably do many things
for which a pardon might be required, and wishing to
"^ive the pleasure of sinning with an indulgence in his

' 4 Pari. Hist. 522. * 3 Bl. Com. 56.

''Cuique licet renunciare juri pro se introductu." * 4 Pari, Hint. S99>-
>ate, p. 136. • Crown OflF. Min. Book, fol, 73,
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pocket. He then sealed a commission authorizing the
Master of the Rolls and others to hear causes in his ab-
sence.

On the nth of November, the new Lord Keeper had a
grand procession from his house, in Queen Street, Lin-
coin's Inn Fields, to Westminster Hall, attended by the
Lord Treasurer, the Lord Privy Seal, the Duke of Buck-
ingham, the Duke of Ormond, the Marquis of Worcester,,

many others of the nobility, the Judges, the King's Coun-
sel, and all the gentlemen of the Society of the Inner
Temple. Entering the Court of Chancery, he took the
oaths of office, the Master of the Rolls holding the book.
According to ancient usage he ought then to have de-

livered an inaugural address, of which high expectations
were formed from his rhetorical reputation ; but he imme-
diately called upon the Solicitor General to move, and
proceeded to business.' He probably was deterred from
attempting a task which, in ordinary circumstances, he
could have performed so easily and so gracefully, by the
embarrassment of touching upon his predecessor, whom^
according to the precedents, he ought to have praised for

his learnmg and exemplary conduct, and proposed to him-
self 83 an example to stimulate his love of law and of
virtue.

In a note to his MS. cases, he himself favors us with
the following autobiographical account of these occur-

rences :

" Sunday, 9th November, 1673.

"At six at night I received the Great Seal from his

Majesty at Whitehall, and was made C. S.— loth. I re-

cipi'd my Lord Shaftesbury's pattent, which came to me
from the Privy Seal. It was reported his Lordship kept
the bill signed by him above a year and a half, for it was
signed before he was Chancellor, as is said, and never
meant to send it to the Seals till there was great neces-

sity, and so hath covered all his misdemeanors as Chan-
cellor. But this was a malicious report to his prejudice

and mine, as if he had been false, and I too easy in this

matter ; for in truth the pardon did extend to the 6th of
November, which could not possibly be by virtue of any
old warrant ; but the Chancellor, foreseeing his fall, ob-

' Sir Francis North was then Solicitor General, and was made Attorney
General the following day.
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Ulned a warrant for a new pardon, signed by Mr. Secre.
tary Coventry, and Mr. Solicitor North passed it on
Saturday, the 8th of November, and his Lordship in-

tended to have sealed it as Chancellor, for the Privy Seal
was directed to him by that name ; but it was razed in

the King's presence, and directed to me by name, with a
nuper Cancellarius interlined where it mentioned him.
Also, I sealed a commission to the Judges and Master of
the Rolls to hear causes, for by the change of the C. or

C. S. the commission fayles.—nth. I took my seat and
was sworne in Chancery ; but I made no speech, as some
of my predecessors have done, upon the occasion."

On the loth of January, 1674, he was created Baron
Finch, of Daventry, in the county of Northampton ; on
the 19th of December, 1675, Lord Chancellor of Eng-
land;' and on the 12th of May, 1681, Earl of Notting-
ham, which has become his historical name, and by which I

shall henceforth designate him.

CHAPTER XCn.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD NOTTINGHAM TILL
HIS FIRST QUARREL WITH LORD SHAFTESBURY.

HE held the Great Seal and presided in the Court of
Chancery nine years, during the whole of which
time he devoted himself with indefatigable labor

and with brilliant success to the discharge of his judicial

duties. I have sincere delight in relating, for the in-

' Of this further elevativn we have the following account in his MS. Re-

E)rtii
:—" Sunday morning. The King going to chapell declared me Lord

htncellor, whereupon I kist his hand, and presently had the compliments
of all the Court, and not long after from all the ambassadors and foreign

ministers."
" The Right Honble. Heneage L'. Finch, Baron of Daventre, took the

oath of Lord Chancellor of England in the High Court of Chancery, on
Monday the 24th of January in the 27th year of his Ma^T*. reign, being the

first day of Hilary Terme ; the book being held to him by S'. Harbottle
Grimston, M'. of the Rolls, and the oath read by Mr. Bucher, Cleik of the

Crown.
" His Majesty having been pleased on the 19th day of December before to

take the seal into his own hands, and to deliver it to him again by the stile

of Lord Chancellor.
" M*. he took only the oath of Chanct."

—

Crown Off. Min. 54.
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«tructlon and improvement of those who may aspire to
rival his fame, the course he pursued. He did not con-
sider his office as chiefly political, nor, anxious only to re-

tain it, did he entirely occupy himself with court intrigues,

or the management of a party in parliament ; nor did he
become indolent and remiss on reaching the great object
of his ambition ; nor did he dissipate his attention among
a variety of pursuits,—from the vulgar ambition of being
admired for universality of genius,—which leads generally

to universal shallowness of acquirement. Placed at the
head of the magistracy of a great country, he deemed it

his first duty adequately to administer justice from his

own tribunal; and for this purpose he did not think it

enough merely to sit in public a certain number of hours,

and to bestow decent pains upon each particular case

which came before him. Justly regarding jurisprudence
as a science whic?- rests on general principles, and is illus-

trated and defined by the writings and rules of former
jurists, he bore in mind that without a familiarity with
these it was impossible that his own decisions ^ hould be
consistent, systematic, and sound. He had peculiar diffi-

culties to struggle with,—that Equity, which he was to

administer, had sprung up originally in England, more
from a desire to get at what was thought the justice of a
particular case between litigating parties, than to lay

down methodical rules,—that many of his predecessors

had been men not educated in the profession of the law,

and incapable of apprehending legal distinctions,—that

their judgments had been generally allowed to fall into

oblivion as more likely to mislead than to guide,—and
that no attempt had been made to classify or to system-
atize those which had been preserved. He had the
sagacity to discover that Equity migh't be molded into a

noble code, supplying the deficiencies of the old feudal

doctrines, and adapted to the altering necessities of a
people whose commerce and wealth were so rapidly in-

creasing.

Lord Nottingham had laid the indispensable foundation
for being a great equity lawyer, by a profound knowledge
of the common-law. His notes on Coke upon Littleton,

published by Hargrave and Butler, in their edition of that

great work, show how deeply he had studied it,—and
several of his arguments handed down to us prove that
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our other inititutional writers were equally familiar to him.
He reAortud early to a practice, without which great pro.
frlency cannot be attained,—of writing on legal subjects.

Besides his digested reports of cases which he had heard
argued and determined, he wrote Treatises or Essays " on
the King's Prerogative," and •' on the Power of Parlia-

ment." Later in his career, " EQUITY " fixed his atten-
tion, and while in full practice at the bar—either for his
own use in Court, or anticipating that he should one day
hold the Great Seal, he composed a book, " De Officio

Canceliarii*'

But all this preparation, joined with most extensive

f)ractical experience at the bar, he now considered quite
nsufficient to enable him to preside creditably in the
Court of Chancery. As soon as he received the Great
Seal, he began, and he worked indefatigably every
moment he could spare from other duties till he had com-
pleted two new treatises,^-one on the practices and the
other on the principles and doctrines of the Court. The
first he entitled "A System or Collection of such Rules
and Orders in Chancery as have at any time heretofore

been printed or published ; together with some explana-
tions and alterations thereof, and additions thereunto, as

also some observations,—what rules have been lately dis-

continued and yet may be fit to be revived, and what are

fit to be laid aside. By F. C. S."' The other and more
important work he entitled " Prolegomena of Equity."
This, written in the piebald style then usual among
lawyers, a mixture of bad Latin, bad French, and bad
English,—contains, under methodical divisions, all that

was then known of Equity, as contradistinguished from
common law. The reader may be amused with some of
the titles : Cap. 6. " Equity versus purchaser ne sera."

7. •* Equity relieves en plusors cases I'ou les printed livres

deny it." 12. "Of trusts in general, quid sint." 30.
'• De Anomolies." 31. ** L'ou les juges del common ley

' In one of hU note books he thus refers it : "I took this occa,sion to show
that the Court of Chancery hath always had an Admiralty jurisdiction, not

only p*r viam apptUationis, but per viam evocationis too, and may send for

any cauH out of^the Admiralty to determine it her;, of which there are many
Jrecedenti in Noy's MS. 88, and in my little book in the preface * De Officio

lAncellnrii,' uc. 18, and in mv ' Parliament Book,' sec. 8, title ' Admiralty.'

"

* These letters C. S. show that the work was completed before Dec. 1675,
when he was made Chancellor.
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ont agreed to alter it, sans act de parlement, et Tou
nemy, [or " of Judge-made law."]'

Thus was he much better acquainted with the practice

and with the principles and doctrines of the Court than
any of the advocates pleading before him, and having pre-

viously considered them systematically, he could readily

see how they were to be applied, or extended, or

restrained.*

But what perhaps still more raised his Judicial fame
-was the admirable habit which he adopted, and which has
been revived and recommended by illustrious Judges still

living,—of writing the judgment to be delivered in every
^ase of importance,—whereby the iudgc is forced to ap-
prehend accurately both facts and law,—becomes fully

acquainted with all difficulties and objections before he
has publicly committed himself by any opinion,—and lays

•down and qualifies his positions with more nicety than it

is possible for him to do in an extempore speech. In
Lord Nottingham's MSS. still extant, are to be found
almost all the important judgments he delivered while he
held the Great Seal.*

It may well be believed that he found the causes in a

state of great confusion from the rashness and the timidity

' The value of this treatise may be appreciated bv the ob*erv«ik>ni of that

Accomplished lawyer, Mr. Hargrave, on a copy of It made by hiniMlf: "In
this copy of Lord Chancellor Nottingham's * Prolegontona/ 1 havn adhered
'Closely to Mr. Heneage Legge's copy, except that 1 hAV« avoided th«
numerous abbreviations in the latter, and that I hav« tranttlated all thf
French words, and so made what was almost throughout a mUtura of French
and English, entirely English. The whole of this copy, except a f«w line*

in page 2, is in my own handwriting. But from the inttirdktinu and vahtabla
nature of the contents, I did not feel the labor of copyinc ana translating aa

any fatigue."—See Preface to Hale's yurisdiction of [.ordi. p, 153, Thla
MS. treatise is likewise mentioned very respectfully by Hir W, (iraiit, In the
Bishop of Winchester v, Paine, 1 1 Vesey, 200.

* Chief Justice Pemberton used to boast " that while he wa*t a Judge, he
had for his own share made more law than King, Lordii, and Cummons,
since the time he was born."

* There are in all 1170. In the folio volume containing them are to be
found a few scattered memoranda, which show what A valuable Diary lie

might have kept. Under date Feb. 21, 1675, there is pn ftt«ount of Sir

Matthew Hale coming into Chancery, to enroll the retiigimtion of his office

•of Chief Justice,—and another details how on Sunday, the 'Sth of Feb,, 1678,
the King, on returning from Chapel, sent for the Chancellor to wait upon
Jiim alone in his closet at Whitehall, and there desired him to at test a docu-
ment written with his own hand, the purport of wliicll wah " that he had
jaever been married to the Duke of Monmouth's motlier, or to any one except
Queen Katherine."
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which had marked the beginning and the close of the
short judicial career of his eccentric predecessor. The
new Keeper made no parade of diflering from him ;—in-

somuch that it has been said that hardly any of Lord
Shaftesbury's decrees were reversed, (a compliment I find

paid almost to every Chancellor,) but on rehearings, he
quietly corrected irregularities and mistakes; and soon
the business of the Court wus in a better state even than
in the time of Lord Keeper Coventry, whose successors

had almost demolished the system of equity which he
was beginning to create.

He exerted himself to the utmost to prevent delay,

with which, partly from a deficient judicial staff, but more
from the nature of the suits, Equity has always been
unjustly taunted by the multitude. A case once being
mentioned to him in which he was tuld the bill had been
filed previous to the commencement of the civil war, and
had been heard and reheard before all the Lord Chan-
cellors, Lord Keepers, and Lords Commissioners of the
Great Seal who had sat in Chancery ever since, he in-

stantly appointed a time for its being finally disposed of,

and declared that he would rather sit on five or six days,

himself making inquiries and taking accounts, than it

should again be referred to a Master and continue the
opprobrium of the Court.'

Lord Nottingham never incurred the suspicion of
bribery, or of being influenced by the solicitations of King
or Courtiers. Luckily for him, no political case came be-
fore him in the Court of Chancery, and his fame is un-
tarnished by the charge of having given way to party
bias. We are therefore allowed to look up to him as a
Judge with unmixed admiration. He was one of the
most distinguished and meritorious of the great men who
have adorned the magistracy in England, and who, if they
have not hitherto acquired such general celebrity, may
well bear a comparison with the Oxenstierns, Mol^s, and
D'Aguesseaus of the continental nations.

' The late Mr. Jekyll told me that soon after he was called to the bar, a
trange solicitor coming up to him in -Westminster Hall, begged him to step

into the Court of Chauv ;ry to make a motion of course, and gave him a fee.

The young barrister pleased, but looking a little surprised, the solicitor said

to him, " f thought you had a sort of right, sir, to this motion, for the bill

was drawn up by Sir Joseph Jekyll, your grept-granduncle, in the reign of

Queen Anne.
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I wUh I could be excused from following his track as a
statesman, where, although his conduct may be palliated,

it can not possibly be defended. Taking no lead in the
cabinet, he is not chargeable with originating bad
measures, like Shaftesbury ; but he gave himself up im-
plicitly to those ministers who successively ruled in the
King's name, concurring in their policy, and openly and
indiscriminately justifying it, whatever it might be. He
seems to have considered himself merely as the ctained

advocate ot the Court, bound in duty to do the best for

his clients, according to the instructions he received from
them, without any misgivings that he compromised his

own character by trying to show that criminal acts were
innocent, or by using arguments which he must have
known to be fallacious.

It has been urged in his defense, that his only choice
•vas to go over to the country party, whose measures, at

this time were still more reprehensible ; but it will be seen
that, to weaken that party, he was williiig to advance be-

yond them in their worst excesses ; and if, after vigorous
efforts, he could not influence the counsels of the govern-
ment to Arhich he belonged, he had always before him an
honorable retreat in a private station.

We have very scanty accounts of his parliamentary
efforts after he held the Great Seal,—except of his

speeches on the opening of parliament, which are not at

all intetesting, b< 'ng vague and dull, and instead of con-
taining, as fori lerly, lively personal sallies, evidently
be&ring marks of having been, like modern royal speeches,

elaborated in the cabinet.

The first of these he delivered on the 7th of January,
1674,—according to the absurd fashion of the Lord
Keeper addressing the two Houses, when the King had
concluded, and after kneeling down and receiving direc-

tions from his Majesty,—reciting an oration before his

Majesty in his Majesty's praise. Having enumerated the

recent measures of the government, which he imputes to

the wisdom and virtue of the King, he says, on this occa-

sion, "These are not single^ and transient acts, but such
acts as flow from habits ; these are not leaves and
blossoms, but true, solid, and lasting fruits. Long! long 1

may that royal tree live and flourish upon which these
fruits do grow !

" He is not less complimentary, nor
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more ninccre, in speaking of the parliament, which had
beconoe very troublesome and factious. ** Posterity will

have cauxc to doubt which was the greater felicity of the
two, that Providrnce which restored the Crown, or that
which sent us Much a parliament to preserve it when it

was restored. What may not the King now hope from
you? What may not you assure yourselves from him?
Can anything be difficult to hearts so united, to interests

so twisted and interwoven together as the King's and
yours are? Doubtless the King will surpass himself at

this time, in endeavoring to procure the good of the king-

dom. Do you but excel yourselves, too, in the continued
evidences of your affections, and then the glory of reviving

the state will be entirely due to this session. Then thty
who wait for the languishing and the declination of the
present government will be amazed to see so happy a
crisis, so olest a revolution ; and ages to come will nnd
cause to celebrate your memories as the truest physicians,

the wisest counselors, the noblest patriots, and the best

flession of the best parliament that ever King or kingdom
met with."

'

The response was an address for a fast for the heinous
sins of the nation, and the irtroduction of measures for

the impeachment of the Duke of Buckingham, the Duke
of Lauderdale, and the Earl of Arlington.

In the session of 1675, the policy of the Court was to
outbid the Opposition in zeal for Protestantism ; L*nd the

Lord Keeper said, " His Majesty has considered n-iigion

first, in general, as it is Protestant, and stands opposed to

Popery; and upon this account it is that he has awakened
all the laws against the Papists: there is not one statute

•extant in all the volume of our laws but his Majesty has
now put it in a way of taking its full course against them.
His Majesty, with equal and impartial justice, hath re-

vived all the laws against dissenters and nonconformists,

but not with equal severity ; for the laws against the

Papists are edged, and the execution of them quickened
by new rewards proposed to the informers; those against

dissenters are left to that strength which they have
already."* The only subject which shares his solicitude

for the true religion is " the excess of new buildings near

London and Westminster; a growing mischief which
> 4 Pari. Hist. 6ia. <* Ibid. 673.
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nothing but a new law can put a itop to; a miichlef

which, for a long time, hath depopulated the country, and
now begins to depopulace the city, too, by leaving a great
part of It uninhabited.'

The cry of ''No Pofery'' which the mini!itcr!i now
bawled out more loudly than their antagonists, brought
them into such favor that they thought to crush Shaftes-

bury for ever by " the Passive Obedience Test Bill," re-

quiring an oath never to attempt any change in the law
respecting either church or state. This was strenuously
supported by Lord Nottingham, and being carried in the
Lords after seventeen days' debate, was considered as

having for ever extinguished free discussion in parliament
and in the country,—when it was defeated by the contro-

versy got up between the two Houses, respecting the
right of the Lords to entertain appeals from Courts of
Equity.' The Chancellor had the sagacity to sec the trap
laid for the government ; but he had not the address to
avoid it. He was bound to second the resolutions which
Shaftesbury moved, asserting the jurisdiction of the Lords
for the alleged bencBt of the community, "who must
otherwise depend on the caprice of the Sovereign to grant
or to refuse a commission of appeal,"—and he could not
control the fervor of the friends of the government in the
other House, who, mad on this question of privilege, dis-

regarded all party predilections and stood up for their

own notions of the rights of tlieir order.

During these debates, the Ex-Chancellor and the reign-

ing Lord Chancellor being pitted against each other, the
latter suffered severely. I have already related his dis-

comfiture, when, thinking Shaftesbury had committed
himself by declaring, " I know not what is meant by the
Protestant religion, ' he rashly exclaimed, " Tell it not in

Gath.*'* On a subsequent day, having been hard pressed
by some taunts upon his late measures,—instead of vindi-

cating himself, he sought to recriminate by thanking God
that he did not advise the breaking up of the Triple Alli-

ance; that he did not advise the shutting up of the Ex-
chequer; and that he did not advise the Dutch war. The
King being present, Shaftesbury, with much dexterity,

conveyed an impression that he himself was not respon-
aible for proposing these measures—without naming the

' 4 Pari. Hist. 674. • Ante, p. 137. • Ante, p. 138.
IV.— 14
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Author of them. Lord Arlin|{tui), who disliked the Chan,
cellor, ankcd the Kin^; which of the two had acted mo»t
rcHpcctfully towardit him ; »ince he knew how open Lord
Shaftcitbury could have laid those vSiMxt, and yet, under
•uch provocutionx. he only cleared himself, and «till kipt
the Hccrct. The Kin^ thereupon rebuked the Chancellor
for meddling with the secrets of the Council in so public

a place, and told him " he knew nothing of those maU
ters.

Hut in the vicissitudes of political warfare, Nottingham
had, by-and-by, the satisfaction to witness Shaftesbury's

blunders, in contending that, after an ailjournmcnt for

fifteen months, the parliament was ipso facto dissolved.

He was obli|;ed, it is true, to resort in debate to the
miserable uuibblc that the words " yearly, and oftencr

if need be,' in the statute of Edward IlL, for the frequent
holding of parliaments, ^ave the King a discretion to de-

cide whether there be neta to summon a parliament yearly;

but he addressed a willing audience, eager to swallow any'

k'it

pamiui duty " to move the commitment of the four

dices ; and, findingsophistry which flattered their preju

his " pamful duty " to move the con:

leaders of the opposition to the Tower, he saw them
marched off in custody, and himself and his friends left in

undisputed possession of the field of battle.

The happiest period of his life probably was the fifteen

months during which Shaftesbu^ lay a prisoner in the
Tower,—particularly after the Court of King's Bench
refused to discharge him, and it was quite certain that,

being at the mercy of a ministerial majority in the Lords,
the agitator must make humiliating concessions, or con-

tinue in a state of suspended animation. But his most
swelling moment, no doubt, was that when Shaftesbury,
seeming to have fallen, like Lucifer, never to rise again,

—

on bended knee,—amidst the scofTs of foes, and the blushes
of his friends,—repeated after him the abject apology, " I,

Anthony,"* &c.,—acknowledging his heinous transgrc ^
sion,—expressing his deep contrition,—and promising
amendment of life.

The Popish plot soon saved Shaftesbury from shame
and insignificance,—and that breaking out, he was, in a
moment, more formidable than he had ever been.

In viewing Lord Nottingham's conduct at this crisis,

' Martyn's Life of Shaftesbury, i. 433. * Ante, p. 149.
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we mutt charitahlv «iippn«e that, like Lord RumcII. And
other vtty tcnRlbIc pcmonii, he wan the ilupc of TItut

OAtet; for othcrwUe. we mutt net him down MM one of

the moit InfamouN of mankind,—premcditatcdiy dealing

in calumny and murder to nerve hin own NelfiHh cndN. At
the opening of the ncnaion of \^7<), he Haid,~

*' At home we had need to look about uh ; for hin MuJ-
CHty'ii roval person hath been in dan^jer by a connniracy

aizaintt hiii Kacred life, maliciounly contrived ami itulun-

triouily carried on by thone Seminary PriciitH and Jcnuitii,

and their adhcrentH, who think thcmHclveM undtr "tome

obligation of conscience to effect it ; and havini; vowed
the Aubvcrsion of the true religion amon^nt us, find no
way to likelv to compaxt it at to wound uh in the head,

and to kill the Defender of the Faith. It hath ever been
the practice of those votaricit first to murder the fame
of princes, and then their persons; first to slander them
to their people as if they favored Papists, and then to

'assassinate them for beincf too zealous Protestants.

Enough hath appeared to brmg some capital offenders to

public justice ; some of the traitors have been executed

;

several priests have been arrested and imprisoned ; all arc

hiding themselves and lurking in secret corners, like the
sons of darkness. But their expectations are vain, as their

designs are wicked; for his Majcstv hath already begun
to let them see with what severity he means to proceed
against them. He hath passed a law to disable all the

nobility and gentry of that faction ever to sit in Parlia-

'

ment ; and not content with that, he did ofTcr to the last

parliament, and docs again renew the same ofTcr to this

parliament, to pass any further laws against Popery."

'

There is, therefore, no foundation for the attempts
which have been made to fix the odium of the Popish
plot, and of all the atrocit!:ics perpetrated in consequence
of it, exclusively on the lihwrral party ; for the Tories, rep-

resented by Danby and I^ottingham, either under delu-

sion,—or, what would be infinitely worse,—knowingly,—
from sinister motives,—^joirue^! with eagerness in inflaming
the multitude, and hallooing f Jiem on to blood.

While the disgraceful cereinony was proceeding of the
sacrifice of Lord Stafford, Nottingham gave the most de-

cided proof of his own fanaticism or rascality. Presiding

'4 Pari. Hist. 1087, ilit.
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ts Lord High Steward,—I am afraid he showed, by his

address to tne prisoner, at the very opening of the trial,

that this virtuous man was prejudged. " As it is," said

he, " impossible for my Lords to condemn the innocent,

so it is equally impossible that they should clear the

guilty. If; therefore, you have been agitated by a restless

seal to promote that which you call the Catholic cause;

if this zeal has engaged you in such deep and black de-

sign as you arc charged with, and this charge shall be
fully proved, then you must expect to reap what you have
sown ; for t>icxy work must and ought to receive the

wages that are due to it."

'

When a verdict of guilty had been given by a majority

of fifty-five, consisting of the Lord High Steward, the

Lord President of the Council, the Lord Privy Seal, and
many high-church Peers, against thirty-one, comprising
Lord Holies, and several other Presbyterian Peers, and
a motion in arrest of judgment had been overruled,—his

Grace proceeded to pass sentence (according to the ex-

pression of Evelyn, wno was present) *' with greate solem-
nity and dreadful gravity."

LordHigh Steward. " My Lord Stafford, my part which
remains is a very sad one ; for I never yet gave sentence
of death upon any man, and am extremely sorry that I

must begin with your Lordship. Who would have thought
that a person of your quality, of so noble an extraction,

of so considerable estate and fortune, so eminent a suf-
° ferer in the late ill times, so interested in the preservation

of the government, so much obliged to the moderation of

it, and so personally obliged to the King and his royal

father for their particular favors to you, should ever have
entered into so infernal a conspiracy as to contrive the
murder of the King, the ruin of the state, the subversion
of the religion, and, as much as in you lay, the destruction

of all the souls and bodies of three Christian nations ?

And^ yet the impeachment of the House of Commons
amounts to no less a charge, and of this charge their

Lordships have found you guilty. That there hath been
a general and desperate conspiracy of the Papists, and
that the death of the King hath been all along one chief

part of the conspirators' design, is now apparent beyond
i|U possibility of doubting. What was the meaning of all

• 7 St. Tr. 1897.
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those treatises, which were published about tw~ years

since, against the oath of allegiance, in a time when no
man dreamt of such a controversy ? What was the mean-
ing of Father Conyers's sermon upon the same subject,

but only because there was a demonstration of zeal, as

they call it, intended against the person of the King,
which the scruples arising from that oath did somewhat
hinder? To what purpose were all the correspondencies
with foreign nations? the collections of money among the
Fathers abroad and at home? What was the meaning of
their governing themselves here by such advices as came
frequently from Paris and St. Omer's ? And how shall

we expound that letter which came from Ireland, to

assure the Fathers here, that all things were in readiness

there too, as soon as the blow should be given ? Does any
man now begin to doubt how London came to be burnt f Or
by what ways and meanspoor Justice Godfrey fell ? And
is it not apparent^ by these instances, that such is the frantic
zeal of some bigoted Papists, that they resolve no means to

advance the Catholic cause shall be left unattempted, though
it be by fire and sword f My Lord, as the plot in general

is most manifest, so your Lordship's part in it hath been
too plain. What you did in Paris, and continued to do
at Tixall, in Staffordshire, shows a settled purpose of
mind against the King ; and what you said at London
touching honest Will shows that you were acquainted
with that conspiracy against the King's life, which was
carrying on here, too : and in all this there was a great de-

free of malice ; for your Lordship at one time called the
ling * heretic* and * traitor to God, and at another time

you reviled him for misplacing his bounty, and rewarding
none but traitors and rebels. And thus you see, that

which the wise man forewarned you of, is come upon you :

• Curse not the King, no not in thy heart ; for the birds of
the air shall reveal, and that which hath wings will declare

the matter* Three things I shall presume to recommend
to your Lordship's consideration. In the first place, your
Lordship sees how it hath pleased God to leave you so
far to yourself, that you are fallen into the snare, and into

the pit which you were digging for others. Consider,

therefore, that God Almighty never yet left any man who
did not first leave him. In the next place, think a little

better of it than hitherto you have done, what kind of re-
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ligion that is in which the blind guides have been able to
lead you into so much ruin and destruction as is now like

to befall you. In the last place, I pray your Lordship to

consider, that true repentance is never too late. A de-
vout, penitential sorrow, joined with an humble and
hearty confession, is of mighty power and efTicacy both
with God and man. There have been some of late who
have refused to give God the glory of his justice, by ac-

knowledging the crimes for which they were condemned

;

nay, who have been taught to believe that it is a mortal
sin to confess that crime in public for which they have
been absolved in private, and so have not dared to give
God that glory which otherwise they would have done.
God forbid your Lordship should rest upon forms 1 God
forbid your Lordship should be found among the number
of those poor forsaken souls whom the first tiling that un-
deceives is death itself! Perhaps your Lordship may not
much esteem the prayers of those whom you have long
been taught to miscall heretics; but whether you do or
no, I am to assure your Lordship, that all my Lords here,

even they that have condemned you, will never cease to

pray for you, that the end of your life may be Christian

and pious, how tragical soever the means arc that must
bring you thither. And now, my Lord, this is the last

time that I can call you * My Lord,' for the next words I

am to speak will attaint you. The judgment of the law
is, and this Court doth award that, ' You go to the place
from whence you came ; from thence you must be drawn
upon a hurdle to the place of execution ; when you
come there, you must be hanged up by the neck, but
not till you are dead, for you must be cut down alive,'

"

&c. &c.
Lord Stafford begged that he might no longer be

kept a close prisoner as he had long been, and that his

wife and children might be admitted to see him till his

death.

L. H. S. " My Lord Stafford, I believe I may with my
Lords' leave tell you one thing further, that my Lords, as

they proceed with rigor of justice, so they proceed with
all the mercy and compassion that may be ; and therefore

my Lords will be humble suiters to the King, that he will

remit all punishment but the taking off your head."
His Grace, complacently swelling with the conscious-
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ness of hifl humane Intentions, then broke his \ hite staff,

and dissolved the Commission.'
He received the thanks of the House of Lords for his

speech in passing sentence, and was desired to print it.'

Nevertheless, his conduct upon this occasion, it must be
acknowledged, reflects deep disgrace upon his memory,
and greatly detracts from the respect with which we
should regard him as a civil Judge. Assuming that he
was carried away by the general frenzy—not imputing to
him the diabolical purpose of trying to gain a wretched
popu!''»rity to the government by shedding innocent blood
—he ii still to be severely censured. Placed in his
elevated position

—

" Deiipicere unde queas alios passimque videre
Errare, atque viam palanteis quserere vit« " -^

it was his duty to have guided the peerage of England to
the rescu of an innocent man, instead of acting as their

high priest to offer him up a victim to the idols of bigotry
and prejudice.

If he was sincere, it may mitigate our censure of his

credulity to recollect that it was shared by the virtuous
Lord Russell, who upon this occasion went so far as even
to question the power of the King to mitigate the sentence
in tne manner suggested by the Lord Chancellor,—on the
ground that the prosecution was not by the King, but by
the House of Cfommons. The repugnance to cruelty

which can never be extinguished in the English nation,

operated so powerfully upon this occasion, that the Chan-
cellor prevailed, without difficulty, in having the whole of
the sentence remitted except the beheading, and the
House of Commons magnanimously resolved, " that this

House Is content that the sheriffs of London and Middle.
sex do execute William, late Viscount Stafford, by sever-

ing his head from his body only."*

The Chancellor found himself involved in a most serious

• 7 St. Tr. X217-1558.
' Lords' Jour. Dec. 7, 1668. Burnet says, " Lord Nottingham, when he

five iudgment, delivered it with one of the best speeches had he ever made,
ut ne committed one great indecency in it : for he said, ' Who can doubt

any longer that' London was burnt by the Papists ?
' though tuere was not

one word in the whole trial relating to that matter."
' Com. Jour. Dec. 33, 1680. It is some consolation to think, that this

infanioui attainder has been reversed, and that his honors and estates are
new enjoyed by his descendants.
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controversy with the Commons, from the attempt made
to stop their prosecution of the Earl of Danby. The im-
possibility was at last discovered of longer retaining th^»
minister, who, notwithstanding all his arts to court popu.
larity, had become generally odious.' Charles was now
willing to abandon him ; but he dreaded the trial of the
impeachment, which would have brought out his secret

treaties with France, the bribes he had received from that
country, and various other secrets of his misrule. The
expedient resorted to was to grant a pardon to Danby^
which should be pleaded in bar of the impeachment. But
a parliamentary impeachment never had been so stopped;
and although Nottingham would probably have got over
his doubts as to the regularity of the proceeding, if it had
been perfectly safe to himself,—he knew that he must
give deep offense to the House of Commons by putting
the Great Seal to such an instrument, and that the power
of the country party was there at that time almost irre>

sistible. He therefore refused to pass the pardon. Still

the impeachment must be stopped. He would not
voluntarily resign. There was no desire of getting rid of
a Chancellor usually so complying. Under such circum-
stances this most unworthy trick was practiced,—devised
by whom I know not,—but, I am ashamed to say»

sanctioned by Nottingham. The pardon, being drawn up
in proper form, was delivered to the King ; Nottingham
was summoned to Whitehall, and desired to bring the
Great Seal with him. On his arrival, he was desired to

seal the pardon. He begged leave respectfully to inform
his Majesty that he had such scruples as to the regularity of
granting a pardon pending a parliamentary impeachment,,
that he must be excused doing so without further consid-

eration. The King then took the seal from him, and
either affixed it to the pardon with his own hand, or
caused this to be done by an officer of the Court acting
under his orders. He then handed the pardon to the
Earl of Danby, and taking up the Seal, returned it to the
Earl of Nottingham, saying, " Take it back, my Lord ; I
know not where to bestow it better."

' Nottingham was the last to give up the Lord Treasurer: " The Lord C^
il more my Lord Danby's friend than any body : he got him to keep his

•tall ten days, which cost the King ^aoo 000."—/T. Sydneys Diary, vol. L
p. 3.
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The pardon being pleaded in bar of the further prosecu-

tion of the impeachment, the Commons were thrown into

a fury, and appointed a select committee to inquire into

the manner in which it had been granted. The committee
finding no entry of the pardon in any of the public offices,

requested information on the subject from the Lord
Chancellor, who stated to them how "his Majesty com-
manded the seal to be taken out of the bag, which his

Lordship was obliged to submit unto, it not being in his-

power to hinder it, and then writing his name on the top
of the parchment, had the pardon sealed ; and that at the

very time of affixing the Seal to the parchment he did

not look upon himself to have the custody of the Seal."*

The Commons sent a message to the Lords demanding
justice on the Earl of Danby, and an address to the King,
complaining of the irregularity and illegality of the
pardon.
Although Danby, after a temporary concealment, sur-

rendered himself, and was committed to the Tower, where
he lay under this charge five years,—on account of the
temporary introduction of Shaftesbury into the ministry,

and the rapid events which followed till the dissolution of
the Oxford parliament, the impeachment was not prose-

cuted, and the grand question which the plea in bar
raised was never judicially determined. Nor was it even
expressly set at rest by the Bill of Rights, notwithstand-
ing a vote of the House of Commons at the time of the
Revolution, that a pardon is not pleadable in bar of an
impeachment. But at last, by the Act of Settlement, I2

& 13 W. 3, c. 2, it was enacted " That no pardon under
the Great Seal of England be pleadable to an impeach-
ment by the Commons in parliament." This restriction

is necessary for discovering and exposing ministerial

delinquency ; but after conviction the power of pardon is

vested in the Crown, to be exercised by responsible

advisers,—where the prosecution has been by impeach-
ment as well as in the name of the King,* although, ac-

cording to the law, where a capital prosecution was insti-

tuted by appeal at the suit of the party injured the
prosecutor might pardon, but the King could not.*

* 4 Pari. Hist. 11 14. Ii St. Tr. 766.
* After the conviction on impeadunen* of the six rebel lords in 1715, thN»

of them were pardoned. ' 4 Bl, Com. 400.
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It must have been an amusing sight, Immediately after

this controversy about Danby s pardon, during which
Shaftesburv had vowed that " he would have Netting,
ham's hcacf," to have seen the two sittinj^ next each other
In council, and seemingly on terms of cordiality. But
they hated each other as much as ever, and secretly pre-

pared for a rupture. Nottingham, not venturing openly
to oppose Shaftesbury's Habeas Corpus Bill, in vain

intrigued to have it thrown out by the expedient of a
difference between the two Houses, which had been so

•uccessfully worked against himself.

Hopes were entertained that Shaftesbury might now
be prevailed upon to give up his Exclusion Bill ; but he,

feeling that his only chance of permanent power was to

compel the King to take him for nis sole minister, and to

recognize Monmouth for his successor, thwarted the
measures of Nottingham and the inner cabinet, and
showed himself as hostile as ever to the Duke of York.
It was no surprise to Nottingham, although it was to

Shaftesbury, when the King, without any previous
deliberation with the Council, suddenly turned round to

him, and ordered him first to prepare a commission for

proroguing parliament, and then a proclamation to dis-

solve it.*

Shaftesbury being immediately turned out office, Not-
tingham and he for the rest of their days were at open
and mortal enmity with each other.

CHAPTER XCIII.

CONCLUSION OF THE LIFE OF LORD NOTTINGHAM.

DURING the short parliament which met in October,
1680, Nottingham, under the Earl of Halifax,

assisted the ministerial majority in the House of
Lords to counteract the schemes of Shaftesbury, who
made a stout fight in his own House, and dictated all the
resolutions of the other. The Exclusion Bill being
renewed in the Commons was followed up by addresses
to remove Halifax and Seymour, who opposed it, and by

' Ante, p. 134.
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impeachments of Scroggs, Jeffrcyi, and North, for their

obstruction of the prosecution of the Duke of York as a
Popish recusant, and their interference with the ri(;ht of
petitioning. In spite of Nottingham's verv superior legal

acquirements, Shaftesbury seems generally to have had
the advantage over him in debate, even on constitutional

questions,—the "Patriot" making up for his deficiency

in knowledge by boldness of assertion \\m\ bitterness

of sarcasm. The poor Lord Chancellor, leading such an
uneasy life, must have very heartily concurred in the
resolution to put a sudden end to this parllumcnt ; and,
thankful for the respite, must joyfully nave pronounced
the words by which it was dissolved, although another
was summoned to meet at Oxford, as a last experiment,
before laying parliaments entirely aside.

On the last day of the session he assisted the King In a
most unworthy manoeuvre,—to steal from the table a
disagreeable Bill, which both Houses had passed, " for

the Protection of Dissenters from being orosecuted for

not going to their parish church,"—so that It was defeated
without the odium of a public exercise of the royal veto.'

This affair might have led to very serious consequences
to the Chancellor if he had been questioned for it by a
patriotic House of Commons, backed by an approving
public; but the House of Commons was outrageously
factious,—the public were disgusted with their repre-

sentatives,—and he escaped.
When the Oxford Parliament met, fortune favored him

in every thing. The Commons took up, with much eager-

ness, the stealing of the Dissenters' Relief Bill ; but they
rejected with contumely all the King's proffered conces-
sions to guard the reformed religion from the Popish
successor by banishing him from the kingdom for life, and
providing that the next Protestant heir should govern as

Regent in his name ;—and, to defeat the government
prosecution of their informer, Fitzharris, thev resolved
that they would themselves inipeach him for high treason
before the House of Lords. This last was Shaftesbury's
fatal blunder. A great many Protestant zealots still stuck
by him for the "exclusion," while the more discerning
members of his party now saw through his dosign of
gaining power to himself by trying to establish the legiti-

' Ante, p. 165,
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macy of the Duke of Monmouth,—but nearly all were
jhocked by observing a capital prosecution sported with
as an instrument of faction, and an attempt to try a com-
moner for his life before those who were not his peers.

Nottingham dexterously seized the advantage presented
him, and advised the Lords to reject the impeachment^
on the ground that Fitzharris, as a commoner, was en.
titled to be tried for this offense by a jury of commoners.
We have a very imperfect report of his speech on this

occasion ; but he seems very successfully to have thrown
odium on the House of Commons for betraying the rights

of their constituents, under pretense of supporting their

own privileges ; and he brought forward, with prodigious
eflfect, the precedent of the judgment on the murderers
of Edward II., where it was declared in full parliament
that commoners should not thereafter be tried on a capital

charge by the House of Lords.'

While the Commons voted the rejection of the impeach,
ment " a denial of justice," the nation on this question
took part with the Lords ; and the sudden dissolution of
the parliament gave a decided victory to the Court.'

Here ended Nottingham's senatorial career, the Kingr

ruling by high prerogative alone during the rest of hi»

reign.

He had on two other occasions, which I have not
mentioned, presided in the Lords as High Steward
on the trial of Peers. The first was tnat of the
Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, for the murder of a

Mr. Cony in an affray in a tavern. In a note to his MS.
Reports, Nottingham has left an account of the ceremo-
nial on this occasion, to which he seems to have attached
great importance. " Being come to the Lords' House^
and retired to putt on my robes, after prayers said, wee
adjourned the House into Westminster Hall, and went, in

the order prescribed, through the Painted Chamber, Court
of Requests, and Court of Wards, into the Hall. In which
procession the Duke of York and Prince Rupert,' to do
nonor to the King's Lieutenant (for so they called me^,
gave me the precedence, and suffered me to come last ail

the while, till the tryall was over and the white staff

' See ante, p. 170. Hale's Jurisdiction of the House of Lords, c. sir.

'4 Pari. Hist. 1298-1339.
* Duke of Cambridge,—but he stiU went by his turn degutrrt.
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broken. When we came into Westminster Hall, the Court
was prepared like the House of Peers in all points ; with

scaffolds on each side for the spectators, and a place for

all the foreign ministers. So the Lords spirituall and tem-
poral! did quickly know their own places. I took my place

upon the woolsack, near the cloth of state, but not di-

rectly under it, having first made my obeysance to the

chaire, and then to the King and Queen, who satt by al

incognitoy
Tne Lord High Steward is reported to have delivered

a preliminary address to the noble prisoner, by way of en-

couraging him, which seems to have been in a strange

taste: "Let nut the disgrace of standing as a felon at

the bar too much deject you ; no man's credit can fall so

low but that if he bear his shame as he should do, and
profit by it as he ought to do, it is in his own power to

redeem his reputation. Therefore, let no man despair

that desires and endeavors to recover himself again ; much
less let the terrors of justice affright you ; for though your
Lordship have great cause to fear, yet whatever may be
lawfully hoped for, your Lordship may expect from the

Peers.'^

Lord Pembroke, being found guilty of manslaughter,
was discharged with an admonition, that upon a second
conviction for the like offense he would be liable to be
hanged.'
The other case occurred soon after, and excited con-

siderable interest, being that of a mino** peer, a school-

boy, prosecuted for the murder of a companion, with
whom he had quarreled in the palace, at Whitehall. The
Lord High Steward's address to encourage the accused, was
again anything but encouraging: " My Lord Cornwallis,

the violation of the King's peace, in the chiefsanctuary of it,

his own royal palace, and in so high a manner, as by the

death of one of his subjects, is a matter that must be ac-

counted for. It is your Lordship's great unhappiness, at this

time, to stand prisoner at the bar under the weight of no
less a charge than an indictment of murder. And it is not
to be wondered at if so great a misfortune as this be at-

tended with some sort of confusion of face ; when a man
sees himself become a spectacle of misery in so great

a presence, and before so noble and so illustrious an as-

* 6 St. Tr. 1309.
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Rembly. But be not yet dinmayed, my Lord, for all this : let

not the terrors of justice so amaze and surprise you as to
betray those succors that your reason would aHord you,
or to disarm you of those helps which good discretion

may administer, and which are now so neccssarv. It is

indeed a dreadful thing to fall into the hands of justice,

where the law is the rule, and a severe and inflexible

measure both of life and death."

It turned out, however, that the poor young Lord
was hardly at all to blame ; and notwithstanding strong
speeches against him by Sir William Jones, the Attorney
General, and old Sergeant Maynard, and that he was not
allowed counsel to assist him, he was acquitted both of
murder and manslaughter, to the great joy of the by-
standers.'

Nottingham survived the dissolution of the Oxford
prHiament nearly two years, and, continuing Chancellor.
IS chiefly responsible for the unconstitutional system of
government by which justice was perverted, and every in-

stitution was attacked which had a tendency to check the
abitrary will of the Sovereign. He sanctioned the execu-
tion of Fitzharris for publishing a libel, and of College,
" the Protestant joiner," for making violent speeches at

public meetings;—he approved of the plan of wreaking
the vengeance of the Court on the popular leaders, by
prosecuting them for high treason ;—he signed the war-
rant for the arrest of Shaftesbury, and his commitment to

the Tower, on the unfounded charge of having conspired
to control the King at Oxford by military violence ;—he
kept his political opponent many months illegally im-
prisoned, refusing either to discharge him or to bring him
to trial ;—and he concurred in the irregular attempts to

prevail on a grand jury to find an indictment for high
treason against him,—intending, if the indictment had
been found, to sit upon his trial as Lord High Steward,
and, with the assistance of Peers to be selected for the
occasion, to have consigned him to the scaflbld. What is

still more culpable, he poisoned the fountains of justice.

He removed from the Commission of the Peace, through-
out England, all magistrates whose political principles were
adverse to his own, substituting for them the men that

could be found most noted for their love of passive obedi-

'7St. Tr. 143.
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ence, and their hatred of rcligiouii toleration. Ry the
same rule did he universally appoint SherifTit, by whom
juries were to be returned,—except the Sheriffs for Lon-
don and Middlesex, who, by ancient charters held sacred

through a lon^;; succession of ages, were elected by popular
choice. In violation of these charters, he procured the
nomination of men who were the mere tools of the Gov-
ernment to be Sheriffs for London and Middlesex ;— he
instituted arbitrary proceedings in the Court of King's
Bench to have those charters canceled ; and he unblush-
ingly removed and appointed Judges in this Court, that,

contrary to the estaolished law of the land, his purpose
might be accomplished.
But he has not to answer for the blood of Russell and

of Sydney, as he was removed from this mortal scene be-
fore the worst atrocities of the reign of Charles IL were
completed. He had long suffered from the gout ; and his

attacks from that disorder had become so frequent and
severe, that he was for months together prevented from
attending the House of Lords, the Court of Chancery, or
the Council. Chief Justice North used to sit for him fre-

quently as Speaker of the House of Lords, and sometimes
in the Court of Chancery, although his love of his work
there induced him to struggle to perform it in person,
when from bodily suffering he might well have been ex-
cused for throwing it on others. " I have known him,"
observes Roger North, " sit to hear petitions in great pain,

and say that his servants had led him out, though he was
fitter for his chamber." ' His frame becoming more and
more enfeebled,—soon after the flight of Shaftesbury to
Holland, and about a month before the death of his pre-

decessor in office and perpetual rival, Nottingham's career
was for ever closed. He expired on the i8th of Decem-
ber, 1682, at his house in Great Queen Street, Lincoln's
Inn Fields, in the 6ist year of his age.

His remains were interred in the parish church of Raven-
stone in Buckinghamshire, where he had an estate which

' Life of Lord Guildford, i. 49. His absences from Parliament were oc-
caiionally suspected to be from the apprehension of encountering; Shaftesbury
M w« learn firom a stanza in " a loyal song :

"

—

"Ask me no more why little Finch
From parliament began to winch ;

Since sUch as dare to hawk at kings.
With ease can clip a Finch's wings."
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had belonged to Cardinal WoUev, and reverting to the
Crown, had been granted to Sir Ivfoylc Finch, the Chan-
•cctlor'H ^'randfathcr. A splendid monument wa« erected
to bin memory by bis eldest son, which thus describes
him :—

" A I'ert'Hi

Of tilriMntinary natural endowmeiiio, and for manljr and unafltetad alo-
(luencr,

Univerxal Icarniiiff, uncorrupicd jubilee, and lndcfaii|{at>lo dlligriica,

Moat exemplary pletv, lltr^l? arid diffusive charity, not une(|ual t(» any
That have gone before him, and an eminent example to iMMierit/.

In whom all the virtuen that make a ureat and good man
Wera vary cunnpicuuui, wUhout the blemiah of any vice,"

'

It is impossible, with the sli(rlitrst rc|{ard to justice, to

concur in the unqualified praise bestowed upon him as a
statesman. Although he had no gratuitous love of des-

potic government, yet his respect lor the constitution was
always ready to give way to his own interest, and there
were no measures, however arbitrary, brought forward by
the Court whilchc was in office, that he did not zealously

assist in executing and defending. His wanton accusation
against the Catholics in pronouncing sentence upon Lord
Stafford, " that they had burnt the citv of London and
murdered Sir Edmondsbury Godfrey,' I am afraid we
must set down to a desire to acquire popularity to the ad-

ministration,—and he must have regretted it in his heart,

though he was rewarded for it wiih an earldom.
In every other point of view we are at liberty to regard

him with unmixed admiration. Considering how very few
individuals have distinguished themselves in the profession

of the law in England, who have not been urged by ne-

cessity to the labor and the sacrifices which it demands,
we must honor the energy and steadfastness of purpose
which enabled him, the early possessor of large hereditary

wealth, to devote himself to the dry study of jurispru-

dence, and when he had mastered it, to renounce the al-

luring pursuits which were open to him, that he ini^hc

attend to the business of his clients in Westminster Hall.

When he had received the Great Seal, he had not yet

reached the summit of his ambition,—which was to

acquire the reputation (hardly aimed at by his prede-

' HIk origin, offices, and alliances are detailed at great length. The
tndnument likewise contains a Latin inscriution Htill more florid. Iain in-

debted for a copy of this to the kindness of the Rev. Mr. Godfrey, the pres-

ent Vica<- of Kavenstone.
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lid Hn«(ltc*od tte>

ceMAon) of bcinii; o conftumniAtc Equity Ju(t(;c, anti of re-

ducing "Rquity" as contnuliHtin^'utMncU from the com-
mun law of England into a Hcicntific MyMtcm. I have al«

ready tried to dcxcribc the nublc cfTortn which he made
for that piirpoHc.'

Unfortunately, the brilliancy of hix hucccjih ih impaired
to UM by the imperfect record of it. Ilisi name as a Jiidgo

has not uttcrlv perished from the entire want of Kc-
purters; but the printed accountn of hiN decisions are
wretchedly bad. Much inconvenience docH arise from
the multiplicity and copiousncMs of Reports in modern
times; but we ou^ht to recollect the ({reat advant.i^'c we
derive from full and accurate statements of all that passen

in our courts of justice,—whereby Judges speaking to the
nation, are constantly on their ^ood behavior, and while

what is trivial soon sinks from notice, that which is im-
portant is imperishablv preserved. The art of Equity-
reporting, though still capable of improvement, h.is ad-
vanced cxcccdinj^ly, and the worst Equity Reports now
tre better than the best of the reign of Charles II.

For what Lord Nottingham did and said in the Court
of Chancery, we have chieflv to trust to a folio published

in 1725, entitled ** Reports Tempore Finch,"—being a se-

lection of cases decided by him from 1673 to 1680, in

which the Reporter himself was counsel;—but they are

miserably executed, containing a defective narrative of
the facts,—hardly any statement of the points made by
the counsel or the authorities relied on,—and, without
the reasons of the Judge, giving only an abstract of the
Decree, with the introductory words,—" The Court or-

dered," or "The Court directed," or "The Court al-

lowed." We have next an anonymous octavo volume,
dated 1694, and entitled " Reports of Cases taken and ad-

judged in the Court of Chancery, from the 20th of Charles

II. to the 1st of William and Mary," containing a number
of cases by Lord Nottingham, not given in a style more

* He tsAued Hevcral orderx fur rep^ilnting the |iractice of the Court wliich

were generally of a very beneficial nature, but one of them, I am afraid, was
prompted by (he prevailini; deitire to vilily and to persecute Quakers. It

rrciteii that Quakers, when rctiuired to answer bills and inturrugatories on
oath, got others to personate tnem, and provides that when Quakers are to

Sut in answers to bills, or to be examined on interrogatories, two previou*

ajn' notice shall be given, so that the plaintiHor hii solicitor may attend to

Me them duly sworn.

—

Sand. Ord. I. 348.
IV.—15
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satisfactory. Then there is a black-letter folio, published
in 1697, under the name of ** Cases argued and decreed in

the High Court of Chancery from the 12th of Charles II.

to the 3i«t, compiled from the Papers of Sir Anthony
Keck/'—if possible still worse than than the preceding
There are a few decisions of Lord Nottingham, of little

value, to be found in " Rfeports in Chancery, ' in " Modern
Reports," in " Dickens," in " Vernon," in •' Nelson," and
in " Freeman;" but till the recent labors of Mr. Swan-
ston, the public had no better means of forming an opin-
ion of his judicial powers. That gentleinan, who so ably
reported the later decisions of Lord Eldon, has published
in the Appendix to his second and third volumes, from
the folio MS. volume of Lord Nottingham's judgments
in his own handwriting, a number of very important and
interesting cases, whicn strikingly exhibit the characteris-

tics of his judicial style and manner.
It will not be found (as might have been expected from

some of the panegyrics upon him that Lord Nottingham
was much distinguished from his predecessors by the na-
ture or extent of the particular equitable doctrines which
he established. His great merit lay in the scientific

method which he pursued. Instead of disposing of a case
with a few random observations, like a Chairman at

Quarter Sessions, we find his written judgments method-
ical, and logical even to formalism, reminding one of the
resolution of cases of conscience by the schoolmen. His
great object continued to be to redeem Equity from the
disgrace of being supposed to depend upon the individual

opinion or caprice of the Lord Chancellor. With this
-t'lew he put a strict limit to implied trusts, by which
everything might be brought within the jurisdiction of
the Court. '• A general rule," said he, " to which there is

no exception, is this: the law never implies, the Court
never presumes, a trust, but in case of absolute necessity.

The reason of this rule is sacred ; for, if the Chancery do
once take liberty to construe a trust by implication of
law, or to presume a trust unnecessarily, a way is opened
to the Lord Chancellor to construe or presume any man
in England out of his estate ; and so at last every case in

Court will become casuspro amico" *

Another admirable rule guided him,—never in the
' Cook V. Fountain, 3 Swanst. 592.
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never in the

absence of fraud, to interfere with contracts, or with
obligations solemnly contracted. •' If a man," said he,
'* will improvidently bind himself up by a voluntary deed,

and not reserve a liberty tp himself by a power of revoca-

tion, this Court will not loose the fetters he hath put
upon himself, but he must lie down under his own folly.*'*

Bishop Burnet concludes his life of Hale with a charac-

ter of that great judge, "furnished to him by one of the
greatest men of the profession of the law, ' who was no
other than Lord Nottingham, and who, after mentioning
that Sir Matthew was frequently called into the Court of
Chancery to advise the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper,
says :

—" He looked upon Equity as a part of the common
law, and one of the grounds of it ; and, therefore, as near

as he could, he did always reduce it to certain rules and
principles, that men might study it as a science, and not
think the administration of it had anything arbitrary in

it." There Lord Nottingham may be considered as hav-
ing drawn his own portrait, and to have revealed the
secret of his own pre-eminence."

Roger North blames him for too much facility in hear-

ing counsel ; but, I believe, he only showed the desire,

which is most shown by Judges who least want it, to have
the best assistance of the bar in coming to a right conclu-

sion. It is related that Mr. Somers, afterwards the great

Lord Chancellor, when a very young man, rising after

five or six seniors, said, " that he was of the same side,

but that so much had been already said, he had no room
to add any thing, and therefore he would not take up his

Lordship's time by repeating what had been so well

urged by the gentlemen who went before him." " Sir,"

said Lord Nottingham, " pray go on. I sit in this place

to hear everybody. You never repeat, nor will you take
up my time, and therefore I shall listen to you with
pleasure."

His most important decision, while he held the Great
Seal, probably was, that the obligation on constituencies

to pay wages to their representatives in the House of
Commons, still continues. After the dissolution of par-

liament, in- 1681, Thomas King, Esq., late member for

Harwich, presented a petition, stating "that he had
' Villars v. Beaumont, i Vern. loi.
• See Preface to Hale's P. C. by Evelyn, vii. n. k,

'
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served as burg^esse in parliament for the said borrough
severall yeares, and did give his constant attendance
therein; but that the said borrough had not paid him
his wages, though often requested so to do.' Notice
being given to the corporation of Harwich, and the facts

being verified, the Lord Chancellor ordered the writ to
issue De expensis burgensium levandis.^

It is now ascertained that Lord Nottingham was the
author of the most important and most beneficial piece of
juridical legislation of which we ..an boast,—the famous
*' Statute of Frauds," • the glory of which was long divided

between Lord Hale and Sir Leoline Jenkins. In his

judgment in the case of Ash v. Abdy, lately published
from his MS. by Mr. Swanston,-—commenting on the
Statute of Frauds, he says, " I have some reason to know
the meaning of this law ; for it had its first rise from me,
who brought in the bill into the Lord's House, though it

afterwards received some additions and improvements
from the Judges and the civilians."'

He never aspired to authorship beyond the printing of

a few of his speeches as pamphlets soon after they were
spoken,—in imitation of Shaftesbury,—looking more to

the temporary impression he might make on public opinion
than to permanent reputation. The manuscript reports

of his judgments he wrote merely that he might be better

enabled to perform his judicial duties. He inserts in his

collection a few notes in the form of a journal, but with-

out any thought of appearing to posterity as an auto-

biographer. His different treatises on the juridical and

* Reg. Lib. A. 1679, p, 215. I believe this it the lant order made for pay-

ment of wages. Some say that Andrew Marvell wa* regularly paid his

wages as long as he served for Hull, but I believe he only received from his

constituents yearly a complimentary cask of herrings, I know no reason in

point of taw, why any member may not now insist on payment of his wages,

or, if he never means to stand aguin for the same or any otiier place, why,
in point of prudence, he may not insist on his rights. In most cases the pro-

ceeding would be what in the law of Scotland is called " an action of repeti-

tion," to recover back money wrongously received. For this point of the

People's Charter—payment of wages—no new law is required.
' 29 Charles 2. c. 3.
* 3 Swanston, 664. Lord Hale and Leoline Jenkins may have been two of

the Judges and civilians who assisted in improving it.^See Gilb. Rtp, in Eq.
X7I. North's Zii/<r of Guilford, i. 209. i Burr. 4x8. 5 East, 17. If Lord
Nottingham drew it, he was the less qualified to construe it, the author of

an act considering more what he privately intended, than the meaning he hot
expressed.
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constitutional subjects he composed entirely for his own
use, without any view to publication, either during his

life or after his death. That " On the King's power of
granting Pardons in Cases of Impeachment," written while
proceedings were depending against Lord Danby, was
published by Mr. Hargrave, in the year 1791, from a MS,
in Lord Lansdowne's library, as it was supposed to

throw light on some of the questions agitated during the

impeachment of Mr. Hastings. He appears to have writ-

ten well for one accustomed to pore over the musty folios

which then formed the lawyer s library, and which were
more immethodical in their arrangement, and more bar*

barous in their diction, as they were more recent ; but he
is at an immeasurable distance from the ease and elegance
which now characterized the prose of Sir William Temple
and of Dryden.'
He was a great patron of learning. Bishop Burnet, in

the preface to the History of the Reformation, pays the
following compliment to his liberality and kindness:

—

" The Right Honorable the Lord Finch, now Lord High
Chancellor of England, whose great parts and greater

virtues are so conspicuous, that it were a high presump-
tion in n>e to say anything in his commendation, being in

nothing more eminent than in his zeal for and care of

this Church, thought it must be of some importance to

have its history well digested ; and therefore, as he bore a
large share of my expense, so he took it more particularly

under his care ; and, under all the burdens of that high
employment which he now bears, yet found time for reacU

ing it in manuscript, of which he must have robbed him-
self, since he never denies it to those who have a right to

it on any public account, and hath added such remarks and
corrections as are no small part of any finishing it may be

judged to have'* *

A still more striking tribute to his protection of men
distinguished by their literary acquirements we have in a
letter from the famous Bishop Warburton to the grand-
daughter of Lord Nottingham, who was married to the
first Lord Mansfield, the celebrated Chief Justice of the
King's Bench :

—

' I have recently been much struck by an admirable paper written by Lord
Nottingham, justifying the privileges of the Commons in granting supplies-
Mid denying the power of the Lords to alter a money bill. 3 Hatsell, p. 371.
-^NoU to 4th EtU " Pref. to 2nd Part, p iv.
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" Madam,—You ought not to think strange of an ad-
dress of this kind from a churchman to the granddaughter
of that great magistrate, who, while he held the Seals for

the King and constitution, besides the most exemplary
attention to the proper business of his office, was elegantly
ambitious to give the last polish to his country by a pa-
tronage of learning and science.

'* He took early into his notice, and continued long in

his protection every great name in letters and religion,

from Cudworth, who died in the reign of Charles II. to
Prideaux, who lived under George I. It was the care
and culture of an age, and, in spite of a dissolute and
abandoned Court, he made the reign of Charles II. to be
what it is now likely to be always esteemed,—our golden
age of literature. The glory of bearing this relation to so

faithful a guardian of the human faculties in their nonage^
Providence, in reward of your virtues, hath doubled in

a still nearer relation to one who, in his high station, may,
with the same justice, be esteemed the great support of
civil liberty, and is now engaged in the like generous task
for the very being of a free community, which the other
80 successfully accomplished for that chief ornament of
it, literature and science.

" But the honors you derive from others you preserve
untarnished by the splendor of those you have acquired
for yourself in the course of a sober and enlightened
piety, which makes you an example to the rest of your
sex, as the patriotic virtues of your illustrious consort
will make him to the wisest of his."

'

Lord Nottingham was particularly praised by his con-
temporaries for the conscientious impartiality with which
he disposed of the church preferment in his gift as Chan-
cellor. His anxiety on this subject is feelingly expressed
in a letter to his chaplain, Dr. Sharp, afterwards Arch-
bishop of York, whom he considfered more competent
than nimself to exercise the duty of judicious selection

:

" The greatest difficulty I apprehend in my office, is the
patronage of ecclesiastical preferments. God is my wit-

ness that I would not knowingly prefer an unworthy per-

son; but as my course of life and studies has lain another
way, I can not think myself so good a judge of the merits

> Nichol's Literary Anecdotes, ix. d. 6a6. Additions to the fifth voL:
•Warburton."
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of such suitors as you are. I therefore charge it upon
your conscience as you will answer it to Almighty God,
that upon every such occasion you make the best inquiry

and give me the best advice you can, that I may never
bestow any favor upon an undeserving man ; which if you
neglect to do, the guilt will be entirely yours, and I shall

save my own soul."

He was most strictly decent and moral in private life,—

setting an example peculiarly useful and praiseworthy,

when we consider that, to show a hatred of puritanism,

and to gain favor at Court, it was thought necessary to

assume vices if men had them not, and that his predeces-

sor having bandied compliments with the Sovereign on
their rival claims to profligacy, his successor was strongly

and seriously advised, if he would retain his office, openly
to keep a mistress.

Lord Nottingham had the misfortune to lose his wife

after she had brought him fourteen children, and he con-
tinued for the rest of his days as a widower affectionately

to cherish her memory.
It is related of him, that he comforted himself by taking

the Great Seal to bed with him, and that thus on the 7th

of February,' 1677, he saved it from the fate which then
befell the mace, and afterwards the Great Seal itself, in

the time of Lord Chancellor Thurlow, who had not treated

it so tenderly. " About one in the morning," says Wood,
*^ the Lord Chancellor Finch his mace was stole out of his

house in Queen Street. The Seal laid under his pillow,

so the thief missed it. The famous thief that did it was
Thomas Sadler, soon after taken and hanged for it at

Tyburn."*
He was much applauded for the dignity with which he

kept up the state of his high office. Besides his town-
house, in which he gave sumptuous banquets to all classes

of men, he had a villa at Kensington, to which he could

retire with a few chosen friends, and enjoy fresh air and
repose amidst the gardens and meadows which surrounded
it.* He was so wealthy, that after he had held the Great

Seal a few years he gave up to the King the allowance of

;(^4,ooo a year assigned to him for the expense of his

' A. Wood's Life, ii. 264. » Ath. Ox.
* On the site of this stands the royal palace of William III.

—

an cnlaifB*

ment of Lord Nottingham's house.
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tibUfl, and he never solicited any grant of land, or bar.

gained for any pension upon his retirement.

He seems to have been fanciful about his health, and
to have been a believer not only in the occult powers of
medicine, but in astrology. In the diary of the famous
Elias Ashmole, under date 23rd October, 1682, we find

this entry: '• My Lord Chancellor Finch sent for me to
cure him of his rheumatism. I dined there, but would
not undertake the cure." On calculating the Lord Chan-
cellor's nativity, I presume it was ascertained that the
aspect of the stars was unfavorable. If he joined Dryden
in such vagaries, need we be much astonished when we
find grave characters believing in clairvoyance at the
present day?

Instead of attempting any general character of him
myself, I shall conclude with some conflicting observations
made upon him by others, which may better assist the
reader to appreciate his merits and defects. " He was a
formalist," says Roger North, " and took pleasure in

hearing and deciding, and gave way to all kinds of motions
the counsel would offer; supposing, that if he split the
hairs, and with his gold scales determined reasonably on
one side of the motion, justice was nicely done. Not
imagining what torment the people endured, who were
torn from the law and there (in Equity) tossed in a
blanket."

'

*' He was a man of probity," says Bishop Burnet of his

f>atron, reposing at Ravenstone, " and well versed in the
aws ; but very ill-bred, vain, and haughty. He was
long much admired for his eloquence ; but it was labored
and afYected, and he saw it as much despised before h&
died. He had no sort of knowledge in foreign affairs, and
yet he loved to talk of them perpetually ; by which he
exposed himself to those who understood them. He
thought he was bound to justify the Court in all the de-
bates in the House of Lords, which he did with the ve-
hemence of a pleader rather than with the solemnity of a
senator. He was an incorrupt Judge, and in his Court
he could resist the strongest applications, even from the
King himself, though he did it nowhere else. He was-

• Life of Guilford, ii. 74. I should have thought that smothering hetwecfr
two feather bed»,—or starving to death in a dungeon, would have been •
better illustration of the fate of a Chancery victim.
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too eloquent : on the bench, in the HouNe of Lords, and
even in common conversation, that eloquence became in

him ridiculous."
•

Duke Wharton out of spite to Shnftcuhurv, bcAtow»
upon Nottingham unmixed commendation—" lie hud no

Simps, poets, and buffoons to adminJMtcr to plcanure or

attery. His train was made up of gentlemen of fiyure^

men of estates, barristers at law, and Huch um had n repu-

tation in the profession, and were suitable and becoming
so high a station. His decrees were pronounced with the
greatest solemnity and gravity ; no man'n ever were in

higher esteem, had more weight, or carry greater authority

at this very day than his do. He wan a great refiner, but
never made use of nice distinctions to urcjudicc truth, or
color over what deserves the worst of names, He fre-

quently declared he sat there to do Justice, and as long as

his Majesty was pleased to continue him on that scat, he
would do it bv the help of God impartially to all,—to the
officer as well as the suitor. If the officer exceeded his

just fees, or played tricks with the client, he would fine or .

punish him severely ; at the same time, the trouble and
attendance of the officer (he thought) justly entitled him
to his fees. His reprimands were mixed with sweetness
and severity, and so pointed as to correct, not confound
the counsel. He was, indeed, difficult of access; but
when once you had admittance, vou found nothing from
him but what was fair, just, anci honorable ; so that he
had the happiness to send most people away with pleasure
and satisfaction. His morals were as chaste as his
writings, and they who have pretended to criticise the one,
could never find the least fault with the other. His con-
versation was always with the greatest deference to
decency and good manners. He was ever on his guard to
parry the thrusts of witty courtiers and men of pleasantry.

To figure this great and inestimable man aright, and to
paint him in his true colors, and with some warmth of im-
agination, but still with the greatest submission to strict

justice, I would seat him on his throne with a ray of glory
about his head, his ermines without spot or blemish, hia
balance in his right hand, mercy on his left, splendor and
brightness at his feet, and his tongue dispensing truth,
goodness, virtue, and justice to mankind."*

' Own Times, vol. ii. 28—137. • True yrltdit, No. 69.
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From the author of the interesting Life of Bishop Bull
we have the following warm testimony to the merits of
Lord Nottingham :—" His Lordship was justly esteemed
the great oracle of the law in his time, and so perfect a
master in the art of speaking, that he passed for the
English Cicero. Yet his great understanding, his elo-

quent tongue, and his titles of honor, did not give his

name so lasting a luster as that piety and virtue where-
with he adorned his hi^h station, which is but too often

starved in so rich a soil, and thriveth best in a private

life."

'

He is again favorably contrasted with Shaftesbury in

the second part of " Absalom and Achitophel :"

—

" Sincere w«s Amri, and not only knew,
But Israel's sanctions into practice drew

;

Our laws that did n boundless ocean seem.
Were coasted all and fathomed a! I by him

I No Rabbin speaks like him their mystic senic,

So just, and with such charms of eloquence ;

To whom the double blessing does belong,

With Moses' inspiration, Aaron's tongue.''

All juridical writers, both in this country and in America,
worship him as the first of lawyers. Blackstone in his en-

thusiasm having described him as "the zealous defender
of the laws and constitution," goes on truly to say he was
** endued with a pervading genius that enabled him to dis-

cover and to pursue the true spirit of justice, notwith-
standing the embarrassments raised by the narrow and
technical notions which then prevailed in the Courts of
Law, and the imperfect ideas of r'^dress which had pos-
sessed the Courts of Equity. The reason and necessities

of mankind arising from the great change in property
by the extension of trade, and the abolition of military

tenures, co-operated in establishing his plan, and enabled
him, in the course of nine years, to build a system of juris-

prudence and jurisdiction upon wide and rational founda-
tions."

The great Chancellor Kent, after repeating this eulogy
on Lord Nottingham, adds, " We have but few reports of

his decisions that are worthy of his fame. They are dif-

fused through several works of inferior authority. It is

from his time, however, that Equity became a regular and

' Nelson's Life of Bishop Bull, 277, 278. * 3 Bl. Com. 56.
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cultivated science, and the judicial decisions in Chancery
are to be carefully studied."

'

Finally, Professor Story, who has treated this subject

more systematically than any English jurist, in giving a
history of Equity, observes, " With Lord Nottingham
a new era commenced. He was a person of eminent
abilities and the most incorruptible integrity. He pos-

sessed a fine genius and great liberality of views, and a

thorough comprehension of the true principles of Equity,

so that he was enabled to expand the remedial justice of

the Court far beyond the aims of his predecessors. He
built up a system which served as a model for succeeding
judges to the Court ; and hence he has been emphatically

called the Father of Equity." *

His descendants were most distinguished members of

the peerage of England. Daniel, his eldest son, not only
succeeded to his titles, but, on the failure of the older

branch of the Finch family, to the earldom of Winchil-*

sea, and they are all now enjoyed by his lineal representa-

tive, the present Earl of Winchilsea and Nottingham.
The Chancellor's second son, Heneage, \vas bred to the

law, and almost rivaled his father in the brilliancy and
success of his professional career. An innate gift of
eloquence was held at that time to be an hereditary talent

in the blood of Finch. North, in his discourse on the

study of the law, where he is expatiating on the necessity

of a lawyer's* endeavoring to acquire volubility of talk,

after quoting the well-known saying of Sergeant Maynard,
that the law is •* ars bablativa," adds, " that all the
learning in the world will not set a man up in bar practice

without the faculty of a ready utterance, and that is ac-

quired by habit only, unless there be a natural felicity of
speech, such as the family of the Finches is eminent by."

This displayed itself conspicuously in young Heneage,
who was called " silver-tongued Finch," and with general

approbation was appointed Solicitor General while his

father held the Great Seal. From this post he was re-

moved soon after the accession of James II. for his oppo-
sition to the arbitrary measures of the Court. He then
joined the Whig party, was one of the principal counsel
for the seven Bishops, and assisted in bringing in King
William. Early in the reign of Queen Anne, he was

* Kent's Com. 491. * Story's Equity, i. 46.
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called to the Upper Mouse as Baron Guernsdy, and on the
accession of George I. he was created Earl of Aylesford,
the title now borne by his grcat-great-t^randson. lie

completed the list of the eminent men who have made
the name of Finch so conspicuous in our legal annals.

Although Charles II. survived Lord Chancellor Not-
tingham above two years—as he never called another par-

liament, this may be the most convenient opportunity for

taking u short review of the changes introduced into the
law while he was upon the Lhrone. Blackstono goes so

far as to say, that " notwithstanding much practical op-
pression in this reign, wicked, sanguinary, and turbulent

as it was, the constitution of England had arrived to its

full vigor, and the true balance between liberty and pre-

rogative Was happily established by law." ' Certainly
great benefits were conferred upon the public by convert-
ing military tenures into common soccagc—by entirely

•sweeping away purveyance and pre-emption—by abolish-

ing the writ "Z?^ haretico comburendo"* which might
otherwise now have been called into action against Unit-
arians and other dissenters—by " the Statute of Distribu-

tions,"* which makes a most equitable disposition of per-

sonal property in case of intestacy; by. "the Statute of

Frauds," admirably regulating the forms of entering into

contracts and making wills;* and above all, " the Habeas
Corpus Act," the safeguard under which personal liberty

has continued to be protected in England tcfa degree else-

where unknown. Among the juridical improvements of

the reign must likewise be enumerated the practical settle-

ment of certain important constitutional doctrines, such
as that the Peers have no original civil jurisdiction, but
that they have an appellate jurisdiction from Courts of
Equity as well as from Courts of Law ;* that the King's
pardon can not be pleaded in bar of a parliamentary im-
{)eachment ; and that no commoner can be tried for his

ife except before his own peers—an English jury. But I

believe, regret is now generally felt that some of the
clauses of the "Act of Uniformity" are so rigorous and
exclusive, and that " the Coventicle Act " and " the Five

> 4 Bl. Com. 439. * 39 Car. 3. c. 9. * 22 & 23 Car. 2, c. 10.
^ 29 Car. 2, c. 3. Lord Nottingham used to say, " that every line of it was

worth a subsidy."—R. North's Ufe of Guilford, i. 209.
* Hale's Jurisdiction of the House of Lords, by Hargrave, ex., clsv.,

djuix.
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[argrave, ex., clxT.»

Mile Act " ever pasHcd. I muHt likewise be permitted to

deplore the pa»<»inn of "the Test and Corporation Acts,"

and "the Act for excluding Roman Catholics from sitting

in Parliament," which have at last been repealed in our
own time. Nor do I understand HIackstonc's alleged

theoretical perfection of the constitution, at a time when
the Judges might lawfully be removed on any occasion at

the will of the Crown,—when there was no security for the
meeting of parliament,—and when his own constitutional

oracle, Lord Chancellor Nottingham, laid down, ex cathe-

drdt that the King of England has a right to dispense
with all laws.

At the commencement of the reign, the laudable eager-

ness for rational le^al reform which had distinguished the
Commonwealth still prevailed, and a Committee was ap-
pointed by the House of Commons, "to confer with such
of the Lords, the Judges, and other persons of the long
robe, who have already taken pains and made progress in

perusing the statute laws, and to consider of repealing

such former statute laws as they shall find necessary to be
repealed, and of expedients of reducing all statute law»
of one nature under such a method and head as may con
duce to the more ready understanding and better execu-
tion of such laws." ' The Solicitor General Finch, Sergeant
Maynard, Prynne, and many other eminent lawyers, were
members of the Committee; but the codification of the
statute law is still reserved for the glory of the present or
some future government. Under Cnarles IL political

faction and religious controversey soon absorbed all at-

tention and interest , and nothing effectual was done to

correct the abuses prevailing either in the Courts of Law
or Equity, so that the satire of the poet met with a re

sponse from the public voice, when he sajig :—
" He that with injury is griev'd

And goes to law to be reliev'd,

Is sillier than a sottish chouse,

Who, when a thief has lobb'd his house.
Applies himself to cunning men.
To help him to his goods again

;

When all he can expect to gain

Is but to squander more in vain.^
Does not in Chancery ev'ry man swear
What makes best for him in his answer ?

And while their purses can dispute,

There is no end of th' immortal suit."*

I Com. Joum. viii. 631. * Hudibras, part iii. cant. a.
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CHAPTER XCIV.

LIPB OP LORD KEEPER GUILFORD PROM HIS BIRTH TILL
UK WAS APPOINTED HOLICirOR GENERAL.

WE now come to one of the most contemptible
men who ever held the Great Seal of England.
lie had not courage to commit great crimes;

but—selftHh, cunning, Hneaking, and unprincipled,— hi<i

onlv restraint was a regard to his own personal safety,

and throughout his whole life he sought and obtained
iidvancemcnt by the meanest arts. Nottingham was suc-
ceeded by FRANCIS North, known by the title of •• Lord
Keeper Guilford."
Our hero, althougn he himself ascribed his success to

his poverty, was of noble birth. The founder of his
family was Edward North, a Sergeant at law, Chancellor
of the Augmentations, and created a Baron by writ in the
reign of tfenry VIII.' Dudley, the third Baron, " having
consumed the greatest part of hiii estate in the gallantries

of King James s Court, or rather his son. Prince Henry's,"
retired and spent the rest of his days at his seat in Cam-
bridgeshire. When the civil war broke out, he sided with
the parliament, and, on rare occasions, coming to London,
he is said to have sat on the trial of Laud, and to have
voted for his death. Having reached extreme old age, he
died in the year i666.*

Dudley, his heir, who at the age of sixty-three, stood on
the steps of the throne in the House of Lords " as the
eldest son of a Peer," was a great traveler in his youth,
and served with distinction in the Low Countries, under
Sir Francis Vere. Yet he never would put on his hat nor
sit down in the presence of his father, unless by the old

Peer's express commands. Being returned to the Long
Parliament for the county of Cambridge, he strenuously
opposed the Court, and signed the Solemn League and
Covenant ; but, adhering to the Presbyterian party, he
was turned out by Pride's purged and lived in retirement

till the Restoration. He married Anne, one of the daugh-
ters and coheirs of Sir Charles Montagu, brother of the

* April 5 1554 ' Grandeur of L.-iw. Cullinn. * 3 Pari. KUi 600.
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Ear! of Manchester, by whom he had a very nu.t,.r(»ui

family.

The subject of this memoir was their second Hon, and
was born on the aand of October, 1637.' Thoui»h he
turned out fluch a zcalouH royalist and hi^^h churchman,
it in curiouH to think tiiat his early trainin*^ bc^an atnun|||;

republicans and fanatics, As soon as he left tite nursery,

he was sent to a preparatory school at Islcworth, the
master of which was a ri^id rrcsbytcrian. II is wife was
a furious Independent, and she ruled the household.
•• She used to instruct her babes In the nift of praying
by the Spirit, and all the scholars were made to kneel by
a bedside and pray; but thii petit spark was too small

for that posture, and was set upon the bed to kneel with
his face to a pillow. She then led off their devotions, as

one specially inspired; but all that Nortli could distinctly

recollect of them was, that he prayed for his distressed

brethren in Ireland."
*

His family becoming disgusted with the extravagance
of the ruling powers, and beginning to look to royalty

as the only cure for the evils the nation was Huffcring, he
was removed from Isleworth, and put to a grammar school

at Bury St. Edmunds, under a cavalier master. Here
principles of loyalty were secretly instilled into him ; and
as a proof of his proficiency in the Latin tongue, he made
out a list of all the verbs neuter, which was printed in an
appendix to Lilly's Grammar.

in i6$3 he was admitted a fellow commoner at St.

John's College, Cambridge. He is said to have remained
there twoor three years, applying diligently to the studies

of the place ; but he seems to have devoted much of his

time to the bass-viol, and he left the university without a
degree.

He was then transferred to the Middle Temple. When
he was entered, the treasurer was Chaloner Chute, the

eminent counsel, famous for having been the Speaker of

Cromwell's parliaments, and more famous among lawyers

for his habits, when he wished to pass a few months in

pleasure after his own humor, of saying to his clerk,

—

' Roger North, his biocrapher, does not mention the time of hit birth, and
It has been generally laid in the year 1640; but I have clearly ascertained

this date by an inscription on his tombstonu in the parish church uf Wroxton,
near Banbury, in Oxfordshire. * North's Life of Guilford, i. ii
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" Tell the people I will not practice this term,"—being
able, when he pleaHcd, to resume his business, which was
nothing shrunk by the discontinuance. The Treasurer,
who was nearly connected by marriage with the North
family, havinjr the power of fixinj? the admission fee,

which was seldom less than five pounds, asked Sir Dudley,
^hc father, what he was willing to give ; and he answer,
ing, " Three pounds ten," and the money being laid down,
the Treasurer swept it all into the hat of young Frank,
marking the admission «/7, and sayine,—" Let this be a
beginning of your getting money here.

'

'

Hi;> father bought him a very small set of chambers, in

which he shut himself up, and dedicated himself to the
study of the law. He early learned and often repeated
this saying of the citizens to their apprentices,—" Keep
your shop, and your shop will keep you." He did not
frequent riding-schools, or dancing-schools, or play-houses,
or gaming-houses,—so dangerous to youth at the Inns of
Court. Though he could " make one at gammon, gleek,

piquet, or even the merry-main, he had ever a notable
regard to his purse to keep that from oversetting, like a

vessel at sea that hath too much sail and too little bal-

last."'

While a student, he paid frequent and long visits to

his grandfather, who seems to have become a most singu-

larly tyrannical and capricious old man. Frank exerted
himself to the utmost to comply with all his humors, be-

ing allowed by him £20 a year ; but lost his favor and
his pension by conveying to him, at the request of Sir

Dudley, the father, some caution about the appointment
of a steward. He had at last a qualified pardon in a let-

ter concluding with these words—" In consilium ne acces-

seris antequam voceris—do not offer your advice before it

is asked. He was always industrious, and during these

visits, though he could not altogether avoid bowling, fish-

ing, hunting, visiting, and billiards, he spent the greater

part of his time in reading and common-placing the law

books brought down to him by the carrier.

While in town, he always dined in the hall,—twelve at

noo:i being the hour of dinner,—and supped there again,

at six; —after which "case-putting" began in the cloister

' It appear^ by th« books of the Middle Temple, that he was admitted

Nov. 37, 1655. * Life, i. 17.
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walks,—and he acquired the character of a great •' put-

case." He kept a common-place book, which seems to '

have been almost as massive as " Brooke's Abridgment of

the Law." He made himself well acquainted with the

Year Books, although not altogether so passionately at-

tached to them as Sergeant Maynard, who, when he was
taking an airing in his coach, always carried a volume of

them along with him, which, he said, amused him more
than a comedy. He attended all famous legal arguments,
particularly those of Sir Hcneage Finch, and taking notes

in the morning in law French, he employed himself most
usefully at night in making out in English a report of the

cases he had heard.

By way of relaxation he would go to music meetings, or

to hear Hugh Peters preach. Nothing places him in such

an amiable point of view as the delight he is said to have
taken, on rare occasions, in " a petit supper and a bottle,"

—when there really seems to have been a short oblivion

of anxiety about his rise in the world ; but, to show his

constitutional caution, his brother Roger assures us that,
^* whenever he was a little overtaken, it was a warning to

him to take better care afterwards."

We are told that while he was a student he *' under-
pulled" or managed suits for his grandfather, father, and
other friends—an occupation which rather puzzles us—for

it was not merely superintending a solicitor who con-
ducted them, but he himself made out to his clients a bill

of fees and disbursements, in which his grandfather
violently suspected that he was guilty, of great frauds.

Yet a solicitor was employed, who likewise made out a
bill, on which he offered North a percentage, saying that
** it was their way, and they were allowed at the offices

somewhat for encouragement to them that brought
business."' There are many things to show that the
administration of justice between party and party, as well

as between the crown and the subject, is much purer now
than in former times.

Long before he was called to the bar, " he undertook
the practice of court-keeping;" that is, he was appointed
the steward of a great many manors by his grandfather
and other friends, and he did all the work in person,
-writing all his court rolls, and making out his copies with

' Life, i. -^6.
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his own hand. I am afraid he now bcf^^an his violation of
the rights and liberties of his fellow-subjects by practicing

some petty extortions upon the bumpkins who came
before him. " His grandfather," says Roger, with
inimitable simplicity, "had a venerable old steward, care-

ful by nature and faithful to his Lord, employing all his.

thoughts and time to manage for supply of his house and
upholding his rents,

—

in short, one of a race of human kind
heretofore frequent, but now utterly extinct,—affectionate

as well as faithful, and diligent rather for love than self-

interest. This old gentleman, with his boot-hose and
beard, used to accompany his young master to his couru
keeping, and OBSERVING HIM REASON THE COUNTRY
PEOPLE OUT OF THEIR PENCE FOR ESSOINES, &c., he com-
mended him, saying, ' If you will be contented, Master
Frank, to be a great while getting a little, you will be a
little while getting a great deal ;' wherein he was no false

prophet.'"
Having been the requisite time on the books of the

society of the Middle Temple, and performed all his-

moots (upon which he bestowed great labor), Francis was-

called to the bar, ex debitojustitia. He might have been
called earlier, ex gratia ; but he wisely remembered Lord
Coke's warning digaXnst prapropera praxis, as well as prce-

postera lectio, and he acted upon the maxim which still

holds true, that " he who is not a good lawyer before he
comes to the bar, will never be a good one after it."

The allowance of sixty pounds a-year which he had
hitherto received from his father was now reduced to-

fifty, in respect of the pence he collected by court-keep-
ing and the expected profits of his practice. He highly
disapproved of this reduction, and wrote many letters to^

his father to remonstrate against it. At last he received
an answer which he hoped was favorable, but which con-
tained only these words:—"Frank, I suppose by thi*

time, having vented all your discontent, you are satisfied

with what I have done." The reduced allowance, how-
ever, was continued to him as long as his father lived,,

who said " he would not discourage industry by reward-
ing it when successful with loss."

The young barrister was now hard pu'; to it. He took
*' a practicing chamber" on a first floor in Elm Court| *'a

' Life»i. 33.
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dismal hole—dark next the Court, and on the other side a
high building of the Inner Temple standing within five or
six yards of the windows." He was able to fill his shelves

with all useful books of the law from the produce of cer^

tain legacies and gifts collected for him by his mother,
and he seems still to have had a small pecuniary help from
his grandfather.' For some time he had great difficulty

in keeping free from debt ; but he often declared that " if

,

he had been sure of a hundred pounds a-year to live upon,
he had never been a lawyer."
He is much praised by his brother, because it is said

" he did not (as seems to have been common), for the sake
of pushing himself, begin by bustling about town and ob-
truding himself upon attorneys or bargaining for business,

but was contented if chance or a friend brought him a

motion as he was standing at the bar taking notes."

These, however, came so rarely that he fell into a very
dejected and hypochondriacal state. Thinking himself
dyin^, he carried a list of his ailments to a celebrated
physician. Dr. Beckenham of Bury, who laughed at him
and sent him away, prescribing fresh air and amusement.
He was in danger of utterly sinking in the slough of

despond, when he was suddenly taken by the hand by the
great lawyer. Sir Jeffrey Palmer, who was made Attorney
General on the restoration of Charles II., and who, if he
had lived must have been Lord Chancellor. His son,

Edward, a very promising young man, lately called to the
bar, died about this time in the arms of Francis North,
who had been at college with him, and had shown him
great attention during his illness.

All the business destined for young Palmer now some-
how found its way to his surviving friend. Patronage,
recommendation, and canvassing to push a young law; er

into business, were not in those days deemed irregular.

We arc told, without any suspicion of impropriety, that

North was now supported " through the whole relation

and dependence of Sir Jeffrey " and that " his wheel of

food fortune turned upon the favor of Mr. Attorney
aimer." This powerful protector rapidly brought him

forward by employing him in government prosecutions,*

' At that time not more than fifty volumes were required. Now, un*
fortunately a law library is " multorum camelorum onus."

»6St. Tr, 530, 540,880.
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and even when he himself was confined by illness, by
giving him his briefs in smaller matters to hold for him in

Court. North, we may be sure, was most devotedly as-

•-fc^uous in making a suitable return for this kindness, and
in flattering hib ftron. Instead of the sentiments he had
imbibed from his famil/ in his early days, he now loudly
expressed thvse of an ultra-prerogative lawyer, exalting

the power of the King both over the church and the par-

liament.
Being considered a rising man, his private friends and

near relations came to consult him. He was once asked
If he took fees from them. " Yes," said he ;

" they, no
doubt, come to do me a kindness; and what kindness
have I if I refuse their money?"
Soon after he was called to the bar he went the Norfolk

circuit, where his family interest lay ; but here again he
chiefly relied upon his grand resource of flattering his su-

periors, and accommodating himself to their humors.
'* He was exceeding careful to keep fair with the cocks
of the circuit, and particularly with Sergeant Earl, who
had almost a monopoly. The Sergeant was a very
covetous man, and when none would starve with him in

journeys, this young gentleman kept him company."*
They onc« rode together from Cambridge to Norwich
without drawing bit, to escape the expense of baiting at

an inn, and North would have been famished if the Ser-

geant's man, knowing his master's habits, had not pri-

vately furnished him with a cake. He asked the Sergeant,
out of compliment to his riches, how he kept his accounts,
" for yoii have," said he, " lands, securities, and great

comings in of all kinds." "Accounts, boy*" exclaimed
the Sergeant, " I get as much as I can, and I spend as

little as I can ; and there is all the account I keep." In

these journeys the Sergeant talked so agreeably of law,

and tricks, and purchases, and management, that North's
hunger was beguiled, and he thought only of the useful

knowledge he was acquiring, and the advantage to be de-
rived from the countenance of a man so looked up to.

In court he stood in great awe of the leaders, " for they
having the conduct of the cause, take it ill if a young man
blurts out anything, though possibly to the purpose, be-
cause it seems to top them."* Therefore he would not-

' Life, i. 69. * Ibid. i. 70.
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make himself too conspicuous, "and when he had a point

he always communicated it to his leader, who would
sometimes desire him to move it himself, and would be
sure thereafter to try to have his assistance."

'

His business was increased on the circuit by his be-

coming a Commissioner of the Bedford Level, by his rise

to be Chief Justice of Ely, and by his actincj as Counsel
for the Crown in a grand Eyre to visit all the forests south
of Trent. But still nothing pleased him so much as to

get on by personal favor.

Lord Chief Justice Hyde generally rode the Norfolk
circuit and so completely had North taken the measure of

his foot, that my Lord called him " Cousin " in open Court,
'• which was a declaration that he would take it for a respect

to himself to bring bim causes." The biographer to

whom we are so much indebted lays it down that there is

,

no harm in a Judge letting it be known " that a particu-

lar counsel will be easily heard before him, and that his

errors and lapses, when they happen, will not offend his

Lordship or hurt the cause, beyond xvhich the profession

of favor is censurable both to judge and counsel." The
morality of the bar in those days will be better understood
by the following observations of simple Roger :

" In cir-

cuit practice there is need of an exquisite knowledge of
the Judge's humor, as well as his learning and ability to

try causes ; and he, North, was a wonderful 'artist at

watching a Judge's tendency, to make it serve his turn,

and yet never failed to pay the greatest regard and defer-

ence to his opinion : for so they get credit, because the

Judgefor the most part thinks that person the best lawyer
that respects most his opinion. I have heard his Lordship
say, that sometimes he hath been forced to give up a

cause to the Judge's opinion when he (the Judge) was
plainly in the wrong, and when more contradiction had
but made him more positive ; and, besides, that in so

doing he himself had weakened his own credit with the

Judge, and thereby been less able to set him right when
he was inclined to it. A good opinion so gained often

helps at another time to good purpose, and sometimes to

ill purpose ; as I heard it credibly reported of Sergeant
Maynard, that being the leading counsel in a small-fee'd

cause, would give it up to the Judge's mistake, and not
' Life, i. 70.
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contend to set him right, that he might gain credit to
miilead him in some other cause in which he was well
f'te'd." ' These gentlemen of the long robe ought to
have changed places in Court with the highwaymen they
were retained to prosecute.'

There was no nonsense, however arrant, i silly Judge
might speak, in deciding; for North, which he would not
back. Thus a certain Mr. Justice Archer, who seems to
have been the laughing-stock of the profession, having, to

the amusement of the juniors, ** noted a difference be-

tween a renunciation of an executorship upon record and
in paist' North said, *• Ay, my Lord; just so, my Lord"

—

upon which his Lordship became as fierce as a lion, and
would not hear the argument on the other side.' But
even such a learned and sensible Judge as Chief Justice
Hale, North could win by an affectation of modesty, diffi-

dence, and profound veneration. Early in his career,

when he found it difficult to get to his place in a very
crowded court. Sir Matthew said from the Bench, " Good
people, make way for this little gentleman ; he will soon
make way for himself."

His consultations were enormously long, and he gained
vast applause at them by his care and dexterity in probing
the cause, starting objections, inventing points, foretelling

what would be said by the opposite counsel and by the

Judge, and showing how the verdict might be lost or was
to be secured. But, to make security doubly sure, after

mastering the record and perusing the deeds to be given
in evidence, he himself examined the witnesses, and thus
had an opportunity of presenting the facts properly to

their minds.
Need we wonder that, from an humble beginner, re-

joicing in a cause that came to him, he soon became
*' Cock of ihe Circuit," all who had trials rejoicing to have
him on their side?

' Life, i. 71.
' I have heard a circuit leader avovr that he sometimes feebly made bad

points, to give the Judge the credit of overruling them, lest 1^ should be
thought his Lordship was under undue Influence by always deciding in favor

of the good points which the counsel strenuously pressed ; but this is the
extent of my nisi priui confldences.

* Archer's incapacity at last excited so much scandal thftt they tried to

remove him from nis office, but could not, as, by some accident, he had been
Appointed yM(iwi/i» it bene gtts'it ; but he w«.s prohibited from sitting on
the bench.—Sir. T. Raym. Rep. 317.
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I shall give only one specimen of hii conduct as a
leader. He was counsel for the defendant in an action
tried before his friend, JUDGE Akciiku, for not setting out
tithes—in which the treble value wus to be recovered.
Finding that he had not a leg to stund upon, he ma-
noeuvred to get his client off with the Nin({lc value—so he
told his Lordship that this was a cuuhc to try a right of a
very intricate nature, which would require the reading of
a long scries of records and ancient writings, and that it

ought not to be treated as a penul action ; wherefore,

they should agree upon the single value of the tithes, for

which the verdict should be taken conditionally, and then
proceed fairly to try the merits. The Judge insisted on
this course being adopted ; and the other itido, not to irri-

tate him, acquiesced in North's proposal, "Then did he
open along history of matters upon record, of bulls, mv^-

nasteries, orders, greater and lesser house, surrenders,

patents, and a great deal more, very proper if it had been
true, while the counsel on the other side stared at him

;

and, having done, they bid him go to hii evidence. He
leaned back, as speaking to the Attorney, and then, • Mv
Lord* said he, • we are very unhappy in this cause. The
Attorney tells me theyforgot to examine their copies with the

originals at the Toiver ;' and (so folding up his brief), ' My
Lord,' said he, • they must have the verdtct, and we must
come better prepared another time' So, notwithstanding
all the mooting the other side could make, the Judge held
them to it, and they were choused of the treble value," *

I shall conclude his circuit life with a redeeming anec-
dote. '* Being invited with the rest of the counsel to dine
at Colchester, with the recorder, Sir John Shaw, who was
well known to be one of the greatest kill-cows at drinking
in the nation, he, with the rest of his brethren^ by methods
too well known, got very drunk. They were obliged to go
on, and in that condition mounted, ijut some dropped and
others proceeded. His Lordship (North^ had a clerk, one
Lucas, a very drunken fellow, but at tfu

gone. He thought it his duty to have
hut time not
a tender care

far

of

> Life, i. 87. ' Very different was the practice of Hir Matthew Hal«. " lU
Abhorred those too common faults of misrepr«MiUinu ovidunue, quoting pre-
cedents or Dooks falsely, or asserting anythin|{ cunfidoiitlv by which ignorant
juries and wealc Judges are too often wrought updn."—'eurnet'it Lift »f Sit
JIf. Halt, 72.
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his master, who, having had one fall (contrary to the
sound advice of his experienced cIcrkV would needs get
up again, calling him all to nought fur his pains. His
Lordship was got upon a very sprightly nag, that trotted

on very hard, and Lucas came near to persuade him not
to go so fast, but that put the horse upon the run, and
away he went with his master full speed, so as no one
could follow him. The horse, when he found himself

clear of pursuers, stopped his course by degrees, and went
with his rider (fast asleep upon his back) into a pond to

drink, and there sat his Lordship on the sally." We
are then told how a barrister's clerk came up, and rescued

his Lordship as he was about to fall into the water,— how
he w;is carried to a public house and put to bed, while
" the rest of the company went on for fear of losing their

market ;"—and how his Lordship was astonished when he
awoke next morning, having forgotten everything that had
happened since his horse ran away with nim. It would
seem that "his Lordship" could occasionally dismiss from
his mind his briefs, his fees, and his tricks, and enjoy
good fellowship, ever preserving his characteristic caution

;

—for Roger says, " he had strength of head to bear a
great deal: and when he found that infirmity coming
upon him, he used to sit smiling, and say little or noth-

ing." Once, when he was Attorney General, having
dined with the Earl of Sandwich, he went in the after-

noon to the Privy Council, to plead upon a petition before

the King. Next day the Earl asked a Lord who had
been present how Mr. Attorney behaved himself. " Very
well" said the Lord. *^ I thought so" answered the Earl,

**for I sent him instructed with at least three bottles in his

belly."
•

But we must now come to more serious matters, in

which, instead of the entertaining Roger, we must take

for our guides State Trials, Parliamentary Debates, Law
Reports and contemporary Histories.

While North had such success on the circuit, he was
equally flourishing in Westminster Hall. By answering
cases and preparing legal arguments fo*- Sir Jeffrey Palmer,

and by flouting at parliamentary privilege, he was still

higher than ever in favor with that potential functionary.

It happened that in the year 1668, after the fall of the
' Life, i. 90.
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Earl of Clarendon, a writ of error wa» brought in the
House of Lords upon the judgment of the Court of King'*
Bench in the great case of " The King v. Sir John i.lltot^

DtHMtl Holiis, and Others" decided in the fifth y .»r of

the reign of Charles I.,— Denzil Mollis, now Lord liollis»

being the only defendant surviving. This, it will be re-

collected, was a prosecution by the King against five

members of the House of Commons for what had been
done in the House on the last day of the preceding
session, when Sir John Finch was held in the chair, while
certain resolutions, alleged to be seditious, were voted,
and one of the defendants said " that the Council and
Judges had all conspired to trample under foot the liber,

ties of the subject." They pleaded to the jurisdiction of the
Court of King's Bench, *' that the supposed offenses were
committed in parliament, and ought not to be punished or
inquired of in this Court or elsewhere than in parliament."

But their plea was overruled, and they were all sentenced
to heavy fine and imprisonment.'
Although there had been resolutions of the House of

Commons on the meeting of the Long Parliament con-
demning this judgment, it still stood on record, and Lord
Hollis thought it was a duty he owed his country, before

he died, to nave it reversed.

Sir Jeffrey Palmer, as Attorney General, pleaded in nulla

est erratum; but having returned his writ of summons to

the House of Lords, and being in the habit of sitting there

on the woolsack as one of the assessors to the Peers, he
could not himself argue the case as counsel at the bar.^

The King's Sergeants declined to do so out of respect

for the House of Commons. Francis North thinking this

a most favorable opportunity to make himself known at

Court as an antiparliamentarian lawyer, volunteered to
support the judgment, and his services were accepted. He
says himself " he was satisfied he argued on the right side,

and that on the record the law was for the King." Ac-
cordingly, on the appointed day, he boldly contended
that, as the Information averred that the offenses were
against the peace, as privilege of parliament does not ex-

tend to offenses in breach of the peace, as they had not
been punished in the parliament in which they were com-
mitted, and as no subsequent parliament could take notice

' 3 St. Tr. 194. Lord Campbell's Speeches, p. 202.
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of them, they were properly cognizable in a Court of
common law. The judgment was reversed,'—but North's

fortune was made. The Duke of York was pleased to In-

quire " who that young gentleman was who h.id argued
so well?" Being told that " he was the younger son of

the Lord North, and, what was rare among young lawycrt

at that time, of loyal principles," his Roy. Ili^jnness un-

dertook to encourage him by getting the . .ng to appoint

him one of his Majesty's counsel. North was much
gratified by receiving a message to this efTcct, but was
alarmed lest the Lord Keeper Bridgeman, who, by his

place, was to superintend preferments in the law, might
conceive a grudge against him for this interference with

his patronage. The Lord Keeper acquitted him of all

blame, wished him joy, and with peculiar civility desired

him to take his place within the bar.

The job, however, seems very much to have shocked
the grave Benchers of the Middle Temple, or Frank had
offended them by the insolent airs which he assumed, for

they refused to call him to the Bench, " alleging, that if

young men by favor so preferred came up straight to the

Bench, and by their precedence topped the rest of the

ancient Bencners, it might in time destroy the govern-
ment of the society." He went round to the Judges
complaining of this as a slight to the King. " The very
next day, in Westminster Hall, when any of the Benchers
appeared at the Courts, they received reprimands from
the Judges for their insolence, as if a person whom his

Majesty had thought fit to make one of his counsel ex-
traordinary was not worthy to come into their company,
and so dismissed them unheard, with declaration, that

until they had done their duty in calling Mr. Nor^h to

their Bench, they must not expect to be heard as counsel
in his Majesty's Courts. This was English ; and that

evening they conformed and were reinstated."*
Things went on very smoothly with him now till the

death of Sir Jeffrey Palmer, when Sir Heneage Finch be-

ing promoted to be Attorney General, the Solicitor's place

was vacant.* North being the only King's Counsel, and
having been long employed in Crown business, had a faii^

• 3 St. Tr. 333.
* Life, i. 65, 66. He was the only King's counsel then at the bar, and

there were very few till after the Revolution. » Dug. Or. Jur. I17.
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claim to succeed, and he wan warmly nupported by the
Lord Keeper, as well as the new Attorney General, who
was desirous of hnvinij him as a collcajjuc. But the Duke
of Uuckin(^h.im, at this time considered Prime Minister,

preferred Sir William Jones, who was North's chief com-
petitor in the King's Hcnch, and over whose head he had
been put when he received hln silk gown.
To terminate the difference they were both set aside,

and the oflfice of Solicitor General was given to Sir Ed-
ward Turner, Speaker of the House of Commons, who
held It for a twelvemonth ; at the end of which he ^as
made Chief Baron of the Exchemier, in the room of Sir

Matthew Hale, promoted to be Cnief Justice of the Com-
mon Pleas.

Buckingham's influence had now greatly declined, and
North was made Solicitor General without difficulty,

Jones being solaced with a silk gown, and the promise of
further promotion on the next vacancy.'

CHAPTER XCV.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD GUILFORD TILL HIS
APPOINTMENT AS LORD KEEPER.

THE Cabal was now in its full ascendency ; and as the
leadeis did not take any inferior members of the gov-
ernment into their councils, and contrived to prevent

the meeting of parliament for nearly two years, the new So-
licitor had only to attend to his profession. Of course he
gave up the circuit, and he set the example, generally fol-

lowed for 150 years, of making the Court of Chancery his

principal place of practice, on being promoted to be a law
officerofthe Crown,—henceforth going to other Courts only
in cases in which the Crown was concerned, or which were
of very great magnitude. To keep up his law,—when he
could be spared from the Court of Chancery, he stepped
across the Hall and seated himself in the Court of King's
Bench, " with his note book in his hand, reporting as the
students about the Court did, and, during the whole time
of his practice, every Christmas he read over * Littleton's

' Due;. Or. Jur. 117.
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Tenures '" lie had hitherto practiced conveyancing to a
conxidcrable extent ; but he now turned over thi:* buNincM
to Siiicrfin the Rvportcr, whom he appointed to Hcrvc
him in the capacity of " An/," an he (umHcIf had nerved
Sir Jefl.ey Palmer, lie wan on very decent term* with
Sir Hcncaijc Finch, wh«) had much asHintcd \\\% promotion

;

but he Hhowcd hin charactcrintic cunning by an expedient
he adopted to (;et thelar|<;oHt share of the patent buHinen*.

According to immemorial uHa^e, all patentM of dignity
belong exclusively to the Attorney General ; but the
warrants for all other patents may be carried citlier to the
Attorney or Solicitor. North, with much dexterity, took
into his employment a clerk of Sir lefTrcy Palmer, who
was reputed to have a maga/.inc of the best precedents,
and who had great inter-^st among the attorneys, whereby
manv patents came to his chambers which otherwise
would have gone to the Attorney General's.

But if he was eager to get money, he spent it freely.

He was now appointed "Autumn Reader" of the Middle
Temple, and though the festivity was not honored with
the presence of royalty, like Fincn's in the Inner Temple,
it was conducted sumptuously, and cost him above /^i.cxx).

He took for his subject "the Statute of Fines," which he
treated very learnedly, and the arguers against him, the
best lawyers of the Society, did their part very stoutly.

On the "Grand Day" all the King's chief ministers at-

tended and the profusion of the best provisions and wine
led to such debauchery, disorder, tumult, and waste, that

this was the last public Reading in the Inns of Court, the

lectures being discontinued and the banqueting commuted
for a fine.

I must not pass over his loves, although they were not

very romantic or chivalrous. He was desirous of being
married—among other reasons,—because he was tired of

dining in the Hall and eating "a costelet and salad at

Chastelin's in the evening with a friend,—and he wished
to enjoy the pleasures of domestic life. One would have
thought that the younger son of a Peer—of great reputa-

tion at the bar,—Solicitor General at thirty-one, and
rising to the highest oflfices in the law,—might have had
no difficulty in matching to his mind,—but he met with

various rebuffs and disappointments. Above all, he re-

quired a wealthy bride,—not then easily to be obtained
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without the dUpUy of a lone rent roll. Tie firnt ad-
drcMed the daugnter of an oUfiiiiurcr in Gray's Inn, who
ipcedilv put an end to the Muit by ankini; him " wh.it

Mtate hill father intended to settle upon him forj)re»cnt

mnintcnnncc, jointure, and nroviHi«)n f(*r children?" He
natisfy this rcquinition by an " Abstract" of hision Dv

in Wej
could not natisfy this rcqi

"profitable rood of ground in Wentminster Mail." He
then paid court to a coquettish youn^ wid«)W ; but aflrr

showing him some favor, she jilted him for a jolly kni-^ht

of good estate. The next proponition wan made to him
by a City alderman, the father of many daughters, who,
it wan given out, were to have each a portion of y^6,<xx).

North dined with the alderman, and liked one of them
very much, but, coming to treat, the fortune shrunk to
/^5,ooo. He immediately took his leave. The alderman
ran after him, and ofTered him to boot j{^5CX) on the birth

of the first child, but he would not bate a farthing of the

At last his mother found him a match to hi.-t mind in

the Lady Francis Pope, one of the three daugltters and
coheirs of the Earl of Down, who lived at Wroxton, in

Oxfordshire, with fortunes of ;C 14.000 a-piecc. We arc

.surprised to find that, with all his circuit and Westminster
Hall earnings, he was obliged to borrow i^6oo from a
friend before he could compass ;C6,ocx> to be settled upon
her. He then ventured down with grand equipage and
attendance, and, in less than a fortnight, obtained the
{roung lady's consent, and the writings being scaled, the
overs were happily married. The feasting and jollities

in the country lasted three weeks, and Mr. Solicitor,

heartily tired of them, was very impatient to get back to

his briefs. However, he seems always to have treated his

wife, while she lived, with all due tenderness. He took a
house in Chancery Lane, near Sergeant's Inn, and acquired
huge glory by constructing a drain for the use of the
neighborhood,—a refinement never before heard of in that

quarter. This was the happiest period of his life.

In the beginning of 1673, the meeting of parliament
could be deferred no longer, and it was considered neces-
sary that the Solicitor-General should have a seat in the
House of Commons. Lord Chancellor Shaftesbury was
now to try his scheme of issuing writs for the election of

members without the warrant of the Speaker. It hap*
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pened that th^re wan a vacancy for Lynn, in Norfolk, by
the death of S,r Robert Stuart, and North having great
family and personal interest in the town and neighbor-
hood, became a candidate to succeed him. After giving
a handsome treat to the electors, he was returned without
opposition,—but not without grumbling on their part,

that there was no competition to make the monev fly.

Some of them testily exclaimed, that " Hobson's choice
was no choice." But, alas for Mr. Solicitor! before he
was allowed to take his seat, all the elections under these

writs were declared void by the House of Commons,' and
he had still the sea to drink. To the great joy of Lynn,
a second candidate was at last obtained in Sir Simon
Taylor, a wealthy wine-merchant in the town." Butts of

sherry were opened in the market-place, gin was as plenti-

ful as water, every spigot in the town ran beer without
intermission, anci the greatest exertions were used to

induce the electors to vote for their townsman. How-
ever, the government was not to be disgraced by the

rejection of their law officer, and he was so considerably

at the head of the poll, that Sir Simon Taylor signed the

indenture of his retu^^n. There were good hopes that, on
account of the corrupt practices to which his friends had
resorted, he would have been thrown out upon a petition

;

but, according to the notion of election law which then

Prevailed, the step of acquiescence which his opponent
ad taken precluded the attempt, and he was allowed

quietly to keep his seat.

He remained member for Lynn till he was made Chief

Tustice of the Common Pleas, in January, 1675 ; but I can

nardly find any trace of his ever having spoken in the

House of Commons. During two short sessions, in 1673,

he was Solicitor-General, and things were in such con-

fusion from Lord Shaftesbury being in opposition while

he remained Chancellor, that the members of the govern-

ment were quite at a loss what part to take in the Lower

' 4 Pari. HUt. S07. Ante, p. 13a.
* I can t«iitify from having witnessed it, that the scene of the greatest ex-

ultation and Kay, in l^i* world, i» the procession of the " third man " entering

s borough (lurinif a canvass for the election of members of parliament.

Those wno do not mciin to support him, and know that he has no chance of

success, equally rejoice—in the consciousness of their own increased im-

portance ;—and from \m worship the Mayor down to the beggar in the street,

•11 eitpcct to derive some gratification from the cottJng contest.
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House, and the subordinates seemed to have remained
silent.

Shaftesbury was at last turned out, and the Great Seal
was given to Sir Heneage Finch, who, being asked by
the King to name his successor, said, "Who ::>hould suc-

ceed the Captain but the Lieutenant?" a>d North
became Attorney General.' He had for his collcnfrue as

Solicitor his old rival. Sir William Jone?, who seems to

have been a considerable man,—who afterwards had the
virtue voluntarily to give up office that he might join the
popular party,—and who, if not cut off by an early death,

would probably have acted the part of Lord Somers at

the Revolution, and left a great name in history. The
account we have of the demeanor of North and Jones to

each other is creditable to them, if not to the general

courtesy of the bar in their time :
'* although in the course

of their practice they were often chosen on purpose to

resist each other, especially in hot factious causes, yet
they never clashed in words, or made any show of private

animosity, as commonly in such cases is done with great
noise and indecency. But they conversed, visited, and
entertained familiarly, though less frequent after the

times grew hot, and preferment of the one made a greater

distance between them.*
Parliament met in a few weeks after North's promotion.

In those good old times when, according to Blackstone,

the English constitution was " theoretically perfect," the
appointment to an office of profit under the Crown did

not vacate a seat in the House of Commons,*— but a

notice was given to question North's right to sit longer as

representative of Lynn, on the ground that, as Attorney
General, he had a writ of summons to the House of Lords,

and was bound to give his attendance there. He dili-

gently prepared to meet this objection, and had got up
all the precedents and authorities, but as these were
decidedly in his favor, the notice was suffered to drop.

It is rather lucky for his parliamentary fame, that the

motion against him was not brought forward ; for he
' Or Jur. Ii8. * Examen, 514.
* In a note ^pon this sentence of my work by some laborious editor in a

future age, it will be saidr " the author here talics very feelingly ; for I find

that when he himself was promoted from being Solicitor to be Attorney
General, in the year 1834, he lost his seat for Dudley, and was kept out of

parliament nearly a whole session till re-elected for the city of Edinburgh."
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must have defended himself; he probably would have
done it ably; the House had always listened favorably

to the answer to a personal attack,—and after a successful

maiden speech he might have become a distinguished de-

bater. He still remained mute. We are told that *• little

or nothin<j[ of the King's business in the House of Com-
mons kaned upon him, because Mr. Secretary Coventry
was there, who managed for the Court.'" The skill,

readiness, and influence of this leader of the House of

Commons seem to have superseded the efforts of all the

other members of the government, who were reminded by
him of the useful maxim, " Least said is soonest tPteuded."

He is celebrated as " an ancient member who had the

nice step of the House, and withal was wonderfully

witty ;" and we are assured (which could not be truly

said respecting all his successors who may have merited
the same panegyric for talent and dexterity), that •' he
had never said anything in the House which afterwards

proved a lie, and had that credit, that whatever he
affirmed the House believed. North once or twice spoke
a few words, " in resolving the fallacies of the country
party," but did not venture beyond an opinion upon a

point c f law which incidentally arose.
* He could not attend the House constantly, but took

the liberty of pursuing his practice in Westminster Hall."*

There he was easily the first ; and the quantity of busi-

ness which he got through in Chancery (" his home") and
the other Courts where he went special seems to have
been enormous. His mode of preparation was (like Lord
Erskine's) to have a consultation in the evening before

reading his brief, when "he was informed of the history

of the cause and where the pinch was." Next morning
at four he was called by a trusty boy, who never failed,

winter or summer, to come into his chamber at that hour,'

and by the sitting of the Court he had gone through
his brief, and was ready to do ample justice to his clients.

Fees now flowed in upon him so fast that he hardly
knew how to dispose of th'jm. He seems to have taken

' Henry Coventry, youngest son of Lord Chancellor Coventry.
- Lifu, i. 177. The hours ihen kept mum hove been very inconvenient

for lawyers in parliament, as all the jCourts and both Ifouscs met at eiyht

in the mornini;, and sat till noon.
* This early rising rendered it necessary for him to take "a short turn in

the other world after dinner."
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" n short turn in

them from hU clients with his own hand. At one time, he
had had a fancy for his health, to wear a sort of skullcap.

He now routed out three of these, which he placed on the

table before him, and into these he distributed the cash

as it was paid to him. " One had the gold, another the
crowns and half-crowns, and another the smaller money."
When these vessels were full, they were committed to his

brother Roger, who told out the pieces, and put them
into bags, which he carried to Child's, the goldsmith, at

Temple Bar.'

But still Mr. Attorney was dissatisfied with his position.

He could not but be mortified by his insignificance in the

House of Commons. The country party there was rapidly

gaining strength, and although it was not then usual for

tlic Crown to turn out its law officers on a change of min-
isters, he began to be very much frijjhtened by threats of
impeachment uttered against all who were instrumental

in executing the measures of the government. Shaftes-

bury was in furious opposition. While only at the head
of a small minority in the House of Lords, the House of
Commons was more and more under his influence. North
was exceedingly timid, always conjuring up imaginary
dangers, and exaggerating such as he had to encounter.

He now exceedingly longed to lay his head on "the
cushions of the Common Pleas," instead of running the

•risk of its being laid on the block on Tower Hill.

Vaughan, the Chief Justice of that Court, died, and his

wishes were accomplished,— notwithstanding some in-

trigues to elevate Sir William Jones or Si'- William Mon-
tagu.* When it came to the pinch. North was rather

shocked to think of the sacrifice of profit which he was
making, " for the Attorney's place was (with his practice)

near ;^7,ooo per annum* and the cushion of the Cominon
Pleas not above ;^4,0C)0. But accepting, he accounted
himself enfranchised from the Court brigues and attend-
ances at the price of the difference."

*

North held the ofifice of Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas near eight years, which may be divided into two

' I.ifi', i. 171. Roger assures us he di'l not purloin any part of the treasure,

—for which lie -takes infinite credit to himself.

«0r. Jurid. TiS.
• The official fees seem to have fallen off greatly since Bacon's time, which

prohsibly arose from the abolition of the militarv tenures and the Court of,

AVardM, < Life, i. 183.
IV.—17
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periods:— rst, From his appointment till the formation of
the council of thirty, on the recommendation of Sir Wil-
liam Temple, in the year 1679;—2ndly, From thence till

he received the Great Seal in the end of the year 1682.
During the former he mixed little in politics, and de-
voting himself to his juridical duties, he discharged them
creditably.

At this time, and for long after, the emoluments of the
Judges in Westminster Hall depended chiefly upon fees,

and there was a great competition between the different

Courts for business. The King's Bench, originally insti-

tuted for criminal proceedings, had, by a dexterous use of

their writ of '• latitat," tricked* the Common Pleas of

almost all civil actions; and when the new Chief Justice
took his seat, he found his Court a desert. There was
hardly sufficient business to countenance his coming every
day in term to Westminster Hall, while the Sergeants
and officers were repining and starving.' But he was soon
up with the King's Bench, by a new and more dexterous
use of the " capias" the ancient writ 01 that Court—ap-
plying it to all personal actions. ** After this process
came into common use, it is scarce to be conceived how
the Court revived and flourished, being, instead of vaca-

tion in term, rather term in vacation, " • 'arge was the in-

crease of trials by nisiprius out of the x^ourt, as also of

motions and pleas in the Court."' Hence Anstey sings

in the Pleader's Guide

—

" If haply John-a-Stile provoke
The legal fight 'gainst John-a-Noke,
The ' Latitat ' the foe besieges,

And baffles him in Banco Regis
;

Skiil'd with ac etiams twperplex,
\xiA.iaA.\i\\\i bill of Middlesex.
While ' Capias ' is rejoic'd to seize,

And plunder him in Common Pleas." *

The Sergeants were for some time most grateful to the
Chief Justice, and hailed him as their deliverer from the

usurpation of the King's Bench ; but before long he got

' It was called " Trickum in lege."
* The Court of C. P. in point of business seems then to have been as badly

off as I remember the Exchequer,—when it was said that the Barons " met
punctually at half-past eleven, and rose half an hour before twelve :" and
that if, having a stray motion, you wished to take a shot at them, " they

were like a covey of partridges in November, you could never find them
sUting." > Life, i. 193. < PI. G. Lect. v.
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into very bad odor with thorn for allowing his brother

Rotjcr, not of the order of the Coif, to make certa-n mo-
tions, which they said belonged exclusively to them. To
show their resentment, they one day refused to bring for-

ward any business. The Chief Justice, in great indigna-

tion, adjourned the Court, saying, that the following day
they would hear common barristers, or attorneys, or the

suitors themselves plead in spite of the monopoly of the

Sergeants, that there might not be a failure of justice.

"This was like thunder to the Sergeants, and they fell to

quarreling one with iinother about being the cause of this

.;icat evil they had brought upon themselves. In the

afternoon they attended the Chief and the other Judges
of the Court, and in great humility owned their fault and
begged pardon, and they would be careful not to give the

like offense for the future. The Chief told them that the

affront was in public and in the face of the Court, and
they must make their recognition there next morning in

such manner as the greatness of their offense demanded,
and then they should hear what the Court would say to

them. Accordingly they did, and the Chief first, and
then the rest in order, gave them a formal chiding with
acrimony enough—all which, with dejected countenances,
they were bound to hear. When this discipline was over,

the Chief pointed to one to move, which he did more like

one crying than speaking ; and so ended the comedy, as

it was acted in Westminster Hall, called ' Tlie Dumb
Day: " •

At this time a Judge, when appointed, selected a cir-

cuit, to which he steadily adhered, till another, which he
preferred, became vacant. Chief Justice North for sev-

eral years " rode the Western ;" and in his charges to ju-

ries, as well as in his conversation with the country gen-
tlemen, he strongly inculcated the most slavish Church-
and-King doctrines, insomuch that the Cavaliers called

him " Delici<B Occidentis" or, " the Darling of the West."
Though careful to avoid all fanatics, he was once com-

pletely taken in by a Mr. Duke, who had a very hand-
some house in Devonshire. This gentleman asked the
Chief Justice and his brother Judge to pass a night with
him, and they, believing him to be perfectly orthodox, ac-

cepted the invitation. But instead of getting a priest to
' Life, i. 195-198. Serjeant's case, by Manning. •
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read prayers before their Lordships, " he himself got be-

hind the table in his hall, and read a chapter, and then
gave them a long-winded prayer after the Presbyterian

way. The Judges took it very ill, but did not think fit to

affront him in his own house. Next day, when they came
early in the morning to Exeter, all the news was, that the
Judges had been at a conventicle, and the Grand Jury in-

tended to present them and all their retinue for it ; and
much merriment was made upon the subject." ' As they
were above the allowed number, and not of the family of
the master of the house, they were all certainly liable to

be prosecuted under •' the Conventicle Act," which the
High Church party then prized so dearly.

The Chief Justice afterwards went the Northern Circuit,

attended by his brother Roger, who gives a most enter-

taining account of his travels, and who seems to have
thought the natives of Northumberland and Cumberland
as distant, as little known, and as barbarous, as we should
now think the Esquimaux or the aborigines of New
Zealand.

Till the Popish plot broke out. Chief Justice North had
no political trials before him ; and the only cases which
gave him much anxiety were charges of witchcraft. He
does not appear, like Chief Justice Hale, to have been a
believer in the black art; but, with his characteristic

timidity, he was ashamed to combat the popular preju-

dice, lest the countrymen should cry, "This Judge hath
no religion,—he doth not believe witches." Therefore he
avoided trying witches himself as much as possible, and
turned them over to his brother Judge, Mr. Justice Ray-
mond, whom he allowed to hang them. He was once
forced to try a wizard ; but the fraud of a young girl,

whom the prisoner was supposed to have enchanted and
made to spit pins, was so clearly exposed to the witnesses,

that the Chief Justice had the boldness to direct an ac-

quittal.'

The Popish plot he treated as he did witchcraft. He
disbelieved it from the beginning, but was afraid openly
to express a doubt of its reality. He thought it might
be exposed by the press, and he got a man to publish an
anonymous pamphlet against it, to which he contributed*
but sitting along with Chief Justice Scroggs, who pre-

> Life i. 226. * Ibid. 255.

\
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sided at the trial of those charged with being implicated

in it, he never attempted to restrain thin " butcher's son
and butcher " from slaughtering the victims.'

So on the trial of Lord Stafford, though he privately

affected severely to condemn the proceeding, he would
not venture to save Lord Nottingham, the II ^{h Steward,
from the disgrace of assisting in that murder; and he
dryly gave his own opinion, that two witnesses were not
necessary to each overt act of treason,*

We have still more flagrant proof of his baseness on
the trial of Reading, prosecuted by order of the House of
Commons for trying to suppress evidence of the plot.

North himself now presided, and having procured a con-
viction,—in sentencing the defendant to nnc, imprisonment,
and the pillory, he said,—" I will tell you your offense

is so great and hath such a relation to that which the
whole nation is concerned in, because it was an attempt to

baffle the evidence of that conspiracy, which, if it had not
been, by the mercy of God, detected, God knows what
might have befallen us all by this time,"*
We now come to present North on the political stage,

where he continued to act a very conspicuous and dis-

reputable part down to the time of his death. In the
year 1679, when the King adopted his new plan of govern-
ment by a Council of thirty, of which Shaftesbury was
made President, and into which Lord Russell and several

of the popular leaders were introduced, it was thought fit

to balance them by some determined ultra-royalists ; and
the Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, who had ac-

quired himself the reputation of being the most eminent
of that class, was selected,—although he had not hitherto

been a Privy Councillor. At first he ieldom openly gave
any opinion in Council, but he secretly engaged in the
intrigues which ended in the abrupt prorogation and dis-

solution of the parliament, in the dismissal of Shaftesbury,
and the resignation of Lord Russell and the Whigs. The
'"At the Old Bailey," says his apologist, "whore the Oatenian storms

were most impetuous, the Lord Chief Justice of the Kiltu'H Bench steered the
vessel, and the other Judges had little or no share in me conduct, whereby
his Lordship (North) in the main was rather an ob»)Orvcr than an actor in

these proceedings, t / which hung the issues of lifiJ and dctUlt, And nothing
can qualify the sil ,iice but the inconceivable fury nnd rage of the rommunity,
gentle and simple, at that time, and the consequt<nc«ii« (tf an open opposition
to the chief, whose part it was to act as he iltd, (ItJinAndin^; no assistance

from any of them."'—Life, i. 302. ' 7 St, Tr. 1537, ' Ibid. 310.
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fcheme of government was then altered, and a Cabinet,
consisting of a small number of Privy Councillors, was
formed. North being one of them. To his opinion, on
legal and constitutional questions, the government was
now disposed to show more respect than to that of Lord
Chancellor Nottingham.
There being much talk against the Court in the

London coffee-houses, it was wished to suppress them
by proclamation ; and our Chief Justice being consulted
on the subject, gave this response,—that " though retail-

ing coffee may, under certain circumstances, be an inno.

cent trade, yet as it is used at present in the nature of a
common assembly to discourse of matters of state, news,
and great persons, it becomes unlawful ; and as the coffee-

houses are nurseries of idleness and pragmaticalness, and
hinder the consumption of our native provisions, they
may be treated as common nuisances." Accordingly, a
proclamation was issued for shutting up all coffee-houses,

and forbidding the sale of coffee in the metropolis; but
this caused such a general murmur, not only among poli-

ticians and idlers, but among the industrious classes con-
nected with foreign and colonial trade, that it was speedily
recalled.'

The meeting of the new parliament summoned in the
end of 1675 having been repeatedly postponed, there arose

the opposite factions of " Petitioners " and "Abhorrers,"—\.\\c {oxTCiQX petitioning X.\iQ. King that parliament might
be speedily assembled for the redress of grievances, and
the latter, in their addresses to the King, expressing
their abhorrence of such seditious sentiments. The
" Petitioners," however, were much more numerous and
active, and a Council was called to consider how their

proceedings might be stopped or punished. Our Chief

Justice recommended a proclamation, which the King
approved of, and ordered the Attorney General, Sir Cres-

well Levinz, to draw. Mr. Attorney, alarmed by consid-

ering how he might be questioned for such an act on the

meeting of parliament, said, " I do not well understand
what my Lord Chief Justice means, and I humbly pray of
your Majesty that his Lordship may himself draw up the

proclamation."

—

King. " My Lord, I think then you
must draw this proclamation."

—

Chief Justice. " Sire,

' Examen, 140. Life, i. 298.
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it is the office >f your Majesty'^ Attorney General to
prepare all roy proclamations, and it is not proper for

any one else t( do it. I beg that your Majesty's affairs

may go in their due course; but if in this matter Mr.
Attorney doubts anything, and will ijive himself the
trouble to call upon me, I will give him the best assist-

ance I can."

Sir Creswell having written on a sheet of paper a
foimal commencement and conclusion of a royal procla-

mation, carried it to the Chief Justice, who filled up the
blank with a recital that, *' for spurious ends and purposes
relating to the public, persons were going about to col-

lect and procure the subscriptions of multitudes of his

Majesty's subjects to petitions to his Majesty,—which
proceedings were contrary to the known laws of this

realm, and ought not to go unpunished,"—and a mandate
to all his Majesty's loving subjects of what rank or de-
gree soever, '* that they presume not to agitate or pro-
mote any such subscriptions, nor in anywise join in any
petition in that manner to be preferred to his Majesty,
upon pain of the utmost rigor of the law, and that all

magistrates and other officers should take effectual care

that all such offenders against the laws be prosecuted and
punished according to their demerits.'"

Parliament at last met, and strong measures were taken
against the " Abhorrers," who had obstructed the right of

petitioning. An inquiry was instituted respecting the
Proclamation. Sir Creswell Levinz was placed at the
bar, and asked by whose advice or assistance he had
prepared it. He several times refused to answer, but
being hard pressed, and afraid of commitment to the
Tower, he named the Lord Chief Justice North,—against

whom there had been a strong suspicion, but no proof.

A hot debate arose, which ended in the Resolution,
''That the evidence this day given to this House against

Sir Francis North, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, is

sufficient ground for this House to proceed upon an im-
peachment against him for high crimes and misde-
meaners."*
He was a good deal alarmed by the vote of impeach

ment, but it raised him still his/her in favor at Court.
Next day, presidintj in the House of Lords as Speaker,

' Exameu, 547. ' Com. Journ. Nov. 25, 1679. 4 Pail Hist. 1329.
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in the absence of the Lord Chancellor, and seeming very
much dejected, King Charles (according to \\\% manner)
•'came and clapped himself down close by him on the
woolsack, and, ' My Lord,' 'i<x\dL \\^,* bt ofgood comfort ; I

will never forsake my frlends ^ as my father did' " His
Majesty, without waiting for a reply, then walked off to

another part of the House.
A committee was appointed to draw up the articles

of impeachment ag. inst the Chief Justice; but brfore

they made any report, this parliament too was dissolv»«d.

Soon after the summoning of Charles's last parliament,

North was obliged to set off upon the spring circuit ; and
notwithstanding his best efforts to hnish the business

rapidly, he could not arriv* at Oxford till the two Houses
had assembled, and had entered into the controversy
respecting the trial of Fitzharris. He lodged in Trinity

College, as his lady was one of the coheirs of the founder,

and ther' he kept a tabic for the well-affected members
of either House,—being "allowed to battle in the but-

teries."

As Lord Nottingham was able to be present and
preside in the House of Lords, North had no op-
portunity for any public appearance ; but we need not
doubt that he was very active in private intrigues,

and that he warmly supported the opportune doc-
trine, however much he might inwardly condemn it,

that a Commoner may not be tried for his life by
the House of Lords He was of the small junto to
whom was intrusted the secret of immediate dissolution.

The moment the deed was done, he set off for London,
pretending to be afraid of what he called " the positive

armament against the King, which manifestly showed it-

self at Oxford."
As soon as the Cabinet met at Whitehall, North ad-

vised the issuing of a declaration to justify the dissolution

of the three last parliaments which had met respectively
at Westminster and at Oxford,—and himself drew an
elaborate one, which was adopted. This state paper cer-

tainly puts the popular party in the wrong, upon the "ex-
clusion question " and other matters, with considerable
dexterity, and it was supposed to have contributed ma-
terially to the reaction going on in favor of the govern-
ment. „
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So far his conduct wan Icmtimatc, and in the fair exer-

cise of hin function:* as .i I'rivy Couiuillor; but \ am
sorry to say that he now Hullicd his fnnine by a flat^rant

disregard of liis duties as a Judjjc. Tiic Grand Jury for

thf city of London having very properly thrown out the

bill of indictment a^jainnt Stephen C()IU;y;c, " the Prot-

estant joiner," it was resolved to try him at Oxford ; and
for til is purpose a Special Commission was issued,—at

the head of which was placed Lord Chief Justice North.
Burnet says mildly, " North's bcliavior in that whole mat-

ter was such that, probably, if he had lived to sec an im-
peaching^ parliament, he might have felt the ill effects of
it.'" After perusing the trial, I must say, that his mis-

condu'^rt upon it was most atrocious. The prisoner, being

a violent enemy lo Popery, had attended the City mem-
bers tt) Oxford as one of their guard, with " No Popery"
flags and cockades,—using strong language against the

Papists and their supporters, but without any thought of

using force. Yet the Chief Justice was determined that

he should be found guilty of compassing and imagining
the King's death, and levying war against him in his

realm. College's papers, which he was to use in his de-

fense, were forcibly taken from him, on the ground that

they had been v/rit -n by some other persons, who gave
him iiints what he was to say. They were in reality pre-

pared by his legal advisers, Mr. Aaron Smith and Mr.
West.' The prisoner vvas checked and browbeaten as

often as h' put a question or made an observation. His
defense was much more able than could have been ex-

pected from a person in his station of life ;—but, of course^

nc was convicted. The Chief Justice, in passing sentence,

observed, " Look you, Mr. College; because you say v ou
are innocent, it is necessary for me to say something in

vindication of the verdict, which I think the Court were
all well satisfied with. I thought it was a case, that, as

you made your own defense, small proof would serve the
turn to make any one believe you guilty. For, as you
defend yourself by pretending to be a Protestant, I did
wonder, I must confess, when you called so many wit-

nesses to your religion and reputation, that none of them
gave an account that they saw you receive the Sacrament

> O. T. i. 504.
* Examen, 589. Roger North was himself one of the counsel for the Crown.
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within these many years, or any of them particularly had
seen you at church in many years, or what kind of Prot-

estant you were. But crying aloud against the Papists,

—

it was proved here who you called Papists. You had the

boldness to say the King was a Papist, the Bishops were
Papists, and the Church of England were Papists. If

these be the Papists you cry out against, what kind of

Protestant you are I know not,— I am sure you can be no
good one. How it came into your head, that were but a

private man, to go to guard the Parliament, I much won-
der. Suppose all men of your condition should have gone
to have guarded the Parliament, what an assembly had
there been ! And though you say you are no man of

quality, nor likely to do anything upon the King's guards
or the King's person, yet if all of your quality had gone
upon the same design, what ill con.sequences might have
followed ! We see what has been done by Massaniello, a

mean man in another country,—what by Wat Tyler and
Jack Straw in this kingdom.' College asked him to fix

the day of his death, but he answered that that depended
on the King; adding, in a tone of great humanity, "that
he should have due notice of it to prepare, by repenting

of his crimes."' College's innocence was so manifest,

that even Hume, eager to palliate all the atrocities of this

reign, says, •' that his whole conduct and demeanor prove
him to have been governed by an honest but indiscreet

zeal for his country and his religion." On the 31st of

August, 168 1, the sentence, with all its savage barbarities,

was carried into execution. "Sir Francis North," ob-

serves Roger Coke, " was a man cut out, to all intents

and purposes, for such a work." •

He was next called upon to assist at the immolation oi

a nobler victim, who escaped from the horns of the altar.

Shaftesbury had been for some time very careful never to

open his mouth on politics out of the city of London
and county of Middlesex, and during the Oxford par-

liament had touched on no public topic except in the

House of Lords. It was resolved, at all hazards, to bring

him to trial ; but this could only be done by an indict-

ment to be found at the Old Bailey. There did North
attend when the indictment was to be preferred, and reso-

lutely assist Lord Chief Justice Pemberton in perverting
• 8 St. Tr. 550-723. ' Detection, ii. 368.
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the law, by examining the witnesses in open Court, and
by trying to intimidate and mislead the Grand Jury; but
he was punished by being present at the shout which
lasted an hour when ** Ignoramus*' was returned.*

He next zealously lent himself to the scheme of the
Court for upsetting the municipal privileges of the city of
London, and of ootaining sheriffs for London and Mid-
dlesex, who would return juries at the will of the govern-
ment. The Lord Mayor having been gained over, and
the stratagem devised of creating a sheriff by the Lord
Mayor drinking to him, instead of by the election of his

fellow-citizens,—the difficulty was to find any freeman of
fair character who would incui all the odium and risk of
being so introduced to the shrievalty. It so happened
that at that time there returned to England a brother of
the Chief Justice, Mr. Dudley, afterwards Sir Dudley,
North, who was free of the city from having been ap-
prenticed there to a merchant, and who had amassed con-
siderable wealth by a long residence in Turkey. It being
suggested at Court that this was the very man for their
Sheriff,* " the King very much approved of the person,
but was very dubious whether the Chief Justice, with his

much caution and wisdom, would advise his brother to
stand in a litigious post. But yet he resolved to try ; and
one day he spoke to Sir Francis with a world of tender-
ness, and desired to know if it would be too much to ask his
brother Dudley to hold Sheriff on my Lord Mayor's drink-
ing? " The wily Chief Justice immediately saw the ad-
vantage this proposal might bring to the whole family,
and returned a favorable answer. •' For matter of title,

says Roger, " he thought there was more squeak than
wool, for whatever people thought was at the bottom, if a
citizen be called upon an office by the government of the
city and obeys, where is the crime? But then such a
terrible fear was artificially raised up in the city as if this

service was the greatest hazard in the world." Sir Francis
gently broke the matter to his brother, saying, " that there
was an opportui^ity which preferred itself whereby he

' Ante, p. 179.
* It was said, by way of jast, on the other side, that ha was only fielected

by the Court to answer their purposes, as in Turkey he had often been
before the Kadi, and he had become well acquainted with the use of the
bow-string.
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might make a fortune if he wanted it, And much enlarge
what lie had, besides great reputation fo be giilnod, which
would make him all the days of hi« life very coniidfrable,
laying open the case of the Lord Mayor'x ri({ht very clear

and plain, against which in common HcnNC there was no
reply." Dudley, however, made many obiectloni, and
talked of the terrible expense to which he Mhould be ex-

f>osed. The Chief Justice urged that if he nerved, the ob.
igation was so transcendent, that there could be no em-
ployment by commission from the Crown which would
not fall to his share, " and as for the char({o/' said he,

—

"here, brother, take ;^i,ooo to help make good your ac-

count, and if you never have an opportunity by pensions
or employments to reimburse you and me, 1 will lose my
share ; else I shall be content to receive this i^X^OOQ out
of one-half of your pensions when they come In, and
otherwise not at all.' ' The merchant yielded ; and un-
der this pure bargain, proposed by the Tudgc before whom
the validity of the appointment might come to be de-

cided,—when his health was given by the Lord Mayor as

Sheriff of London and Middlesex, he agreed to accept
the office.

But the old sheriffs insisted on holding a Common Hall
for the election of their succeesorR, according to ancient
usage, on Midsummer day,—when Lord Qilef Justice
North had the extreme meanness, at the King's request,

to go into the city and take post in a house near Guild-
hall, belonging to Sir George Jeffreys, " who had no small

share in the conduct of this affair, to the end that if any
incident required immediate advice, or if the spirits of the

Lord Mayor should droop, which in outward appearance
were but faint, there might be a ready recourse." It is

true, the opposite faction had the Lord Grey de Werke
and other leaders from the west end of the town, to ad-

vise and countenance them ; but this could be no excuse
for a Judge so degrading himself. The poll going for the
popular candidates, the Lord Mayor, Dy Chief Justice
North's advice, under pretense of a riot, attempted to ad-

journ the election; but the Sheriffs required that the
polling should continue, and declared Papillon and Dubdis
duly elected.*

This causing great consternation at Whitehall, a coun-
> Life. ii. i6-aa •Ibid.ii. SO.
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fhall, a coun-

cil was called, to which the Lord Mayor and Aldermen
were summoned. Lord Chief Justice North, by the King's
command, addressed them, saying, " That the proceed-

ings of the Sheriffs at the Common Hall after the adjourn-

ment were not only utterly null and void, but the persons

were guilty of an audacious riot and contemot of lawful

authority, for which, by due course of law, they would be
severely punished ; but, in the meantime, it was the Lord
Mayor s duty, and his Majesty's pleasure, that they should
jro back to the city and summon the Common Hall, and
make election of Sheriffs for the year ensuing." The Lord
Mayor having been told that the courtiers would bam-
boozle him and leave him in the lurch,—when North had
concluded, said, " My Lord, will your Lordship be pleased

to give me this under your hand?" The King and all

the councillors were much tickled to see the wily Chief

iustice thus nailed, " expecting some turn of wit to fetch

imself off, and thinking to have sport in seeing how
woodenly he would excuse himself." But to their utter

astonishment, for once in his life Francis North was bold
and straightforward, and cheating them all, he answered,
without any hesitation, " Yes, and you shall have it

presently." Then seizing a pen, he wrote, " I am of
opinion, that it is in the Lord Mayor's power to call, ad-
journ, and dissolve the Common Hall at his pleasure, and
that all acts done there, as of the Common Hall, during
such adjournment, are mere nullities, and have no legal

effect." This he signed, and handed to the Lord Mayor,
who then promised obedience.'

Accordingly, another Common Hall was called, at which
it was pretended that Sir Dudley North and Rich were
elected, and they were actually installed in the office of
Sheriff. By the contrivance of Lord Chief Justice North,
the oflRce of Lord Mayor for the ensuing year was like-

wise filled by a thorough passive-obedience tool of the
Court. Gould, the liberal candidate, had a majority of

legal votes on the poll, but under a pretended scrutiny,

Pritchard was declared duly elected, and Sir John More,
the renegade Mayor, v/illingly transferred to him the in-

signia of Chief Magistrate, so that the King had now the
city authorities completely at his devotion. Shaftesbury
fled to Holland ; and it was for the Court to determine

' Life, ii. 23.
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when the blow should be struck ffv«ainst the popular
leaderf. who remained.
Such were the services of Lord Chief Justice North,

which all plainly saw would ere long be rewarded by
higher promotion. The health of Lord Nottingham, the
Chancellor, was rapidly declining, and the Court had al-

ready designated his successor. Lord Craven, famous for

wishing to appear intimate with rising men,—in the circle

at Whitehall no\y seized Lord Chief Justice North by
the arm and whiskered in his ear ;—and the foreign am-
bassadors so distinctly saw the shadow of the coming
event, that they treated him with as great respect as if

he had been prime minister, " and when any of them
looked towards him and thought he perceived it, they
very formally bowed."
We are told, that in many things North acted as " Co-

Chancellor" with Nottingham; and for the first time the
office ofChancellor seems to have been like that of Sheriff'

of Middlesex, one in its nature, but filled by two officers

of equal authority. It is said, that " the aspirant dealt

with all imaginable kindness and candor to the declinant,

and that never were predecessor and successor such cor-

dial friends to each other, and in every respect mutually
assistant, as those two were."

'

Such hopes on an expected vacancy of the Great Seal
are sometimes disappointed, but here there were very
solid reasons for entertaining them. While the Lord
Chancellor was languishing, the Chief Justice being at

Windsor, the Kin? plainly intimated to him, that when
the fatal event, which must be shortly looked for, had
taken place, the Great Seal would be put into his hands.
He modestly represented himself to his Majesty as unfit

for the place, and affected by all his art and skill to de-

cline it. In truth, he really v/ished to convey to the King's
mind the impression that he did not desire it, although
he had been working so foully for it,—as he knew it would
be pressed upon him, there being no competitor so know-
ing and so pliant, and he had an important stipulation

to make for a pension before he would accept it. When
he came back to London, and confidentially mentioned
what had passed between him and the King, he pretended
to be annoyed, and said, " that if the Seal were offered to

» Life. ii. 64, 75-
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Mm fl« WM determined to refuse it
;

" but it is quite clear

tlMl H« WJM highly gratified to see himself so near the
ffirtt ob|«ct or hit ambition, and that his only anxiety
fl0W WM^ th«t he might drive a good bargain when he
•h49tfld eoflMnt to give up " the cushion ofthe Common

VaiA Nottingham having died about four o'clock in the
ilft«rifC>««ll ai Monday, the i8th of December, 1682,* the
(iffllt §««] was carried next morning, from his house in

OftfUl Que«n Street, to the King at Windsor. The follow-

ing Ail^i his Majesty brought it with him to Whitehall,
And In th« evening sent for the Lord Chief Justice of the
Commfi^n Pleas to offer it to him. When North arrived,

hf Wttfld Lord Rochester, the Treasurer, and several other
mllll#t«f«« closeted with Charles. As yet, there was no
distinction between the funds to be applied to the King's
erlvntlf irnpenses and to the public service. Therefore,
fh# Kxchequcr being now very empty—and the resolution
Mng tAken never more to summon a parliament for sup-
ellir^^t WHS considered an object that the Keeper of the
6/«it 9«l»l should be contented with the fees of his office,

without liny allowance or pension from the Crown.
Chifltfi himself was careless about such matters, but the
Tf#«#ttf«f had inculcated upon him the importance of this

pIfCf of economy. As soon as North entered, his Maj-
esty o/ir«f«d him the Seal, and the ministers began to con-

fr«tulllt« th« new Lord Keeper ; but, with many acknowl-
i^gfnimti for his Majesty's gracious intentions, he begged
1«AV« t# suggest the necessity, for his Majesty's honor,
tbit A ^fflslon should be assigned to him, as it had been
t© his predecessor, for otherwise the dignity of this high
©/Bee could not be supported. Rochester interposed,
§olf}tlntf out the necessity, in times like these, for all his

MAJesty S servants to be ready to make some sacrifices

;

thit the emoluments of the Great Seal were considerable ;

ifld tfoAt It would be more becoming to trust to his Maj-
esty's bounty than to seek to drive a hard bargain with
hlfll/ But Sir George Jeffreys being yet only a bustling
city oUSceff who could not with any decency have been
put At the, head of the law : the Attorney and Solicitor

SenefAl not being considered men of mark or likelihood

;

Sir HArbottle Grimston, the Master of the Rolls, being at
' I Vernon, 115,
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death's door, and no other common-law Judge betides

himself being producible—the little gentleman was firm,

and positively declared that he would not touch the Great
Seal without a pension. After much haggling, a compro-
mise took place, by which he was to have /fa.ooo a year
instead of the i^4,ooo a year assigned to his predecessor.

The King then lifted up the purse containing the Seal,

and putting it into his hand, said, " Here, my Lord, take

it; you will find it heavy." "Thus," says Roger North,
"his Majesty acted i\\c prophet as well as the King ; for,

shortly before his Lordship's death, he declared that,

since he had the Seal he had not enjoyed one easy and con-

sented minute." *

CHAPTER XCVL

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD GUILFORD
THE DEATH OF CHARLES II.

TILL

WHEN the new Lord Keeper came home, at night,

from Whitehall to his house in Chancery Lane,
bringing the Great Seal with him, and attended

by the officers of the Court of Chancery—instead of ap-

pearing much gratified, as was expected by his brother
and his friends, who were waiting to welcome him, he was
in a great rage—disappointed that he had not been able

to make a better bargain, and, perhaps, a little mortified

that he had only the title of " Lord Keeper," instead of

the more sounding one of '• Lord Chancellor." Recrimi-
nating on those with whom he had been so keenly acting

the chapman, he exclaimed, " To be haggled with about
a pension,* as at the purchase of a horse or an ox! After
I nad declared that I would not accept without a pension,
to think I was so frivolous as to insist and desist all in a

moment I As if I were to be wheedled and charmed by
their insignificant tropes 1 To think me worthy of so

great a trust, and withal so little and mean as to endure

' Life, ii. 68, 69. Crown Off. Min. fol. 108.
'

* By this word " pension," I conceive we are to understand salary while
the Lonl Keeper was in office, and not, as might be supposed, an allowance
•on his retirement.
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FORD TILL

«uchuMffet It it ditoblif^ing, inconiiistent, and instifTer-

jible. What have I done that may give them cauiie to
think me of so poor a spirit as to be thus trifled with?" '

It might have been answered, that, though the King and
the courtiers made use of him for their own ends, they
had seen his actions, understood his character, and had
no great respect for him. Till Jeffreys was a little further

advanced, they could not run the risk of breaking with
him—but then he was subjected to all sorts of mortifica-

tions and insults.

The day after his appointment " he kept a private seal

for writs at his house in Chancery Lane," * and on the
first day of the following Hilary term he took his place

in the Court of Chancery. By this time he was in posses-

sion of his predecessor's house in Great Queen Street,

Lincoln's Inn Fields ; and he had a grand procession
from thence to Westminster Hall, attended by the Duke
of Ormond. the Earls of Craven and Rochester, the great

officers of State, and the Judges. He took the oaths, the
Master of the Rolls holding the book. He does not ap-
pear to have delivered any inaugural address. The at-

tendant Lords stayed and heard a motion or two, and
then departed, leaving the Lord Keeper in Court.

*

They might have been well amused if they had re-

mained. For the crooked purposes of the Government,
with a view to the disfranchising of the City of London
by the quo warranto depending against it, Pemberton was
this day to be removed from being Chief Justice of the
King's Bench to be Chief Justice of the Common Pleas,

and Edmund Saunders was to be at once raised from
wearing a stuff gown at the bar to be Chief Justice of the
King's Bench. This keen but un?rfnpulous lawyer was
previously to be made a Sergeant : >?t he might be quali-

fied to be a Judge, and, coming intc he Court of Chan-
cery, he presented the Lord Keeper with a ring for him-
self, and another for the King, inscribed with the courtly

motto, " Principi sic placuit." The Lord Keeper then ac-

companied him into the Court where he was to preside,

called him to the bench, and made him a speech on the
duties of his office. The ceremonies of the day were
concluded by his Lordship afterwards going to his old
Court, the Common Pleas, and there swearing in Peraber-

Lire, i. 415 * 1 Vei-non, 115. * Cr. Off. Min. fol. 10$.

IV.—18
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ton M his tuccetsor, whom he congratulated upon " the
ease with dignity" which he was now to enjoy.

Parasites and preferment-hunters crowded the levee of
the new Lord Keeper. He was immediately waited upon
by the courtly Evelyn, who discovered in him a thousand
good Qualities.'

In tne midst of these blandishments, he applied him-
self with laudable diligence to the discharge of his judicial

duties. He declared that he was shocked by many
abuses in the Court of Chancery, and he found fault with
the manner in which his two predecessors, Bridgcman
and Nottingham, had allowed the practice of the Court to
lead to delay and expense. It was properly understood
at the bar and on the bench, that nothing done in Lord
Shaftesbury's time should ever be referred to as a prece-

dent on account of his rashness and ignorance. But it

was even the fashion to talk of Bridgeman as " a splitter

of hairs," and Nottingham as "a formalist,"* and to la-

ment how justice was obstructed by the slow process, the
motions, the exceptions, the injunctions, and the rehear-

ings which they had encouraeed.
North's conduct as a law reformer was extremely charac-

teristic. He talked much of issuing a new set of " Rules
and Orders " to remedy all abuses, but he was afraid " that

It would give so great alarm to the bar and officers, with
the solicitors, as would make them confederate and demur,
and by making a tumult and disturbance, endeavor to

hinder the doing anything of that kind which they would
apprehend to be very prejudicial to their interests."*

Then, when he wished to simplify the practice and to

speed causes to a hearing and final decree, he considered
that he was not only to regard the suitors, but that
" there was a justice due as well to the Crown, which had
advantage growing by the disposition of places, profits, by
processes of all sorts, as also the Judges and their ser-

vants, and counsel at the bar, and solicitors, who were all

in possession of their advantages, and by public en-

I " Sir F. North beino; made Lord Keeper on the death of the Earl of

Nottingham, the Lord Chancellor, I went to congratulate him. He is a most
knowing, learned, and ingenious person : and, oesides having an excellent

person, of an ingenuous and sweet disposition, very skillful in music, paintihg.

the new philosophy, and political studies."

—

Mem. i. 513.
* This is like the slighting manner in which Lord Mansfield was spoken

of in the time of Lord Kenyon. * Life, ii. 76.
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couragement to spend their youth to make them fit for

them, and had no other means generally to provide for

themselves and their families, and had a right to their

reasonable profits, if not strictly by law, yet through long
connivance.

'

'

He pretended to have an intention to abolish the usage
of selling the places of the Masters in Chancery, which
were in the disposal of the Lord Chancellor or Lord
Keeper, as " the Court had not so much power to coerce
exoroitances or to control their profits, when they bought
their places, as if they were conferred gratis, (or, upon
the least rumor of a reform, they cry out

—

Purchase /—
Valuable consideration /" But he very prudently doubted
how far he could effectually cure the evil if he were to

dispose of the offices without taking money for them.
He also reflected how indifferently such a generous act

would be accepted by the public. He thought, judging
by his own standard of richt, that " it would have been
termed either vanity or folTy, and perhaps both ; and all

the skillful had reported no better of him, and so, instead

of having the action approved, he had been rendered con-
temptible for it, as one that did not understand his own
advantages ; if selling such places was inconvenient, con-
stant usage that established it must answer." * So, after

due deliberation, his Lordship thought it the most be-

coming course " stare super antiquas vias
"—to follow the

steps of his predecessors, and to dispose of those places

for a price, as they had done before him.
But he retrenched •• Heraldry," or motions for giving

precedence to causes, ** which had become so common
that Sir John Churchill, a famous Chancery practitioner,

used to take as much as £2% in walking from Lincoln's Inn
to the Middle Temple Hall, where the sittings were held

out of term, with breviates respecting the booking and
retarding of hearings." He abolished the rule that an in-

junction for want of answer must continue after the

coming in of the answer, if exceptions were taken to it

for insufficiency. He likewise checked vexatious excep-

tions to Master's Reports ; and he is said to have been
very particular in granting rehearings. He very laudably

dictated the material parts of his decrees ; and he encour-

aged the registrars to come to him privately in case of
« Life, li. 83. • Ibid. il. 131, 133-
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any difficulty, to avoid the frequent ditputct in Court
about minutes after the decree hat been pronouiKed.
Such being the amount of his reforms, I think we must

aay that his alleged merit consists chiefly in thr profesAion
of^good intentions; that he allowed the practice of the
Court to remain pretty much as he found it; and that if

he saw and approved what was right, he followed what
was wrong —aggravating his errors by disregarding the
•trong dictates of his conscience.

Nevertheless, he applied himself very assiduously to
the business of his Court—which, from his experience at

the bar, and from his having often sat for his prcdcce.Htor,

was quite familiar to him—and beseems to have disposed
of it satisfactorily. He was not led into temptation by
having to decide in equity any political cane ; and no
•erious charge was preferred against him of bribery or un-
due influence.' Till the meeting of parliament in the
reiga of James, and the failure of his health, he pre-

vented the accumulation of arrears; and, upon the whole,
as an Equity Judge, he is to be praised rather than cen-
sured.

I wish as much could be said of his political conduct
while he held the Great Seal. He may nave wished " to

bring the King to rule wholly by law, and to do nothing
which, by any reasonable construction, mi(;ht argue the
contrary ;" but for this purpose he would make feeble

efforts, and no sacrifice ; and all the measuru» of the
Court, however profligate, when resolved upon, he strenu-

ously assisted in carrying into execution.

The ministers who now bore sway, and who were on
several points opposed to each other, were Halifax, Sun-
dedand, and Rochester. The Duke of York, restored to

the office of Lord High Admiral and to the Privy Coun-
cil, in direct violation of the " Test Act," had so much
influence, that it was said that " to spite those who wished
to prevent him from reigning at the King's death, he was
permitted to reign during the King's life. ' The Duchess
of Portsmouth was likewise at the head of a party at

Court, although Mrs. Gwin, her Protestant rival, did not

^ In the whort notice of him, in a Collection of Lives published in 171a,

Ihere ii allusion to " an odd story of a Chancery suit between the Duke of

M and Sir P— H , and of sone fold plate in a box." i. 177, bat

no particulars art ijiven, and it is entitled to no weight.
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interfere with pollticn. With none of the«e would the

Lord Keeper combine. Ilijt poticv was to ttuiiy the p^
culiar iiumori of the King—-to do whatever would l>e

most ai^recablc pcrHonally to him - to nami for *' the King's

friend ' —and to be " hoIuh cum nolo.'
'

Charica, although aware of hiH cunning and hi* aelfiiih-

nc»f, wa« well plcaxed with the xlavinh doctrine* he laid

down, and with the devoted real he expreHsed for the

royal prerogative; and till Jeffrey's Hupcrior vigor, dcx-
terity» and power of pleasing gained the ascendency,

usually treated him with decent consideration. Every
Sunday morning when the King was in town, the Lord
Keeper went with the other great officers to Whitehall,

to wait on the King to chapel. "That was usually a
grand assembly of the C^ourt ; and the great men had op-

portunity to speak in dincoursc to the King as he gave
them occasion, of which his Majesty was no niggard ; and
very excellent things said there, on the one side and on
the other, were an high regale to such has had the advan-

tage to stand within hearing." * A Cabinet Council was
held almost every Sunday evening. When the Court was
at Windsor, this made Sunday a traveling day. The Lord
Keeper had a lodging provided for him there in the

Dean's house. For the ease of attendance, the King
would come from Windsor to hold a public Council at

Hampton Court. There, and at Whitehall, the Lord
Keeper had a lodging in the palace. If at any time he
wished to see the King privately, he went directly to the

royal bedchamber and took possession of it. " In that

part of the Court were always attendants who straight

found where the King was, and told him my Lord Keeper
was there ; and the King, knowing he had something to

say to him, never failed to come to nim, and that without
any delay."

*

He never would give any opinion on foreign affairs, nor
attend a committee of (Jouncil summoned specially to
consider them, professing himself, for want of a fit educa-
tion and study, incompetent to judge at all of these mat-
ters, and declaring, like a true courtier, that " King
Charles II. understood foreign affairs better than ail his

councils and councillors put together."* But he regularly

attended all other Cabinet meetings, and when there was
> Life. ii. 163. 165. 169. * Ibid. ii. i6S^ • Ibid. ii. 178. « Ibid. ii. 181.
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any business of a judicial nature to be done at the council

table, he always presided there, '* the Lord President not
having the art of examining into and developing cases of
intricacy."

'

The first of these in which he had to display his powers
was the disfranchisement of the City of London. Saun-
ders, counsel in the quo warranto, having been appointed
Chief Justice, to decide in favor of the sufficiency of the
pleadings which he himself had drawn, the opinion of the
Court of King's Bench had been pronounced for the
Crown, "that all the City charters were forfeited," because
a toll had been demanded alleged to be illegal, and a pe-

tition had been presented alleged to be seditious—notwith-
standing the argument that these could not be considered
the acts of the Ens Legis, called the Corporation, which
was to be punished for them, and that if the offenses of
e:itortion and libel had been committed, they should be
visited only upon the individuals who were guilty of them.
Formal judgment was not yet entered on the record—to

give an opportunity to the Rlayor, Aldermen, and Citizens

to make their submission, and to accept terms which might
henceforth annihilate their privileges and make them the
slaves of the government. They accordingly did prepare
a petition to the King, imploring his princely compassion
and grace—which they resented to him at a Council held

at Windsor on the i8th of June, 1683. The petition

being read, they were ordered to withdraw, and when
they were again called in, the Lord Keeper thus addressed
them, disclosing somewhat indiscreetly the real motives
for the quo warranto : *' My Lord Mayor, I am by the
King's command to tell you that he hath considered the

humble petition of the City of London, where so many
of the present magistrates and other eminent citizens are

of undoubted loyalty and affection to his service ; that

for their sakes his Majesty will show the City all the fa-

vor they can reasonably desire. It was very long before

his Majesty took resolutions to question their charter; it

was not the seditious discourses of the coffee houses, the

treasonable pamphlets and libels daily published and dis-

persed thence into all parts of the kingdom, the outria-

geous tumults in the streets, nor the affronts to his Courts
of Justice could provoke him to it. His Majesty had pa-

' Life, u. 169.
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tience until disorders were grown to that height, that
nothing less seemed to be designed than a ruin to the
government both of Church and State." After pointing
out the mischief of having factious magistrates, he adds,
'*It was high time to put a stop to this growing evil.

This made it necessary for his Majesty to inquire into the
abuses of franchises, that it might be in his power to
make a regulation sufficient to restore the City to its for-

mer good government." He then stated the regulations

to which they were required to assent, among which were—*' That no Lord Maypr, Sheriff, or other officer should
be appointed without the King's consent ; that the King
might cashier them at his pleasure ; that if the King dis-

approved of the Sheriffs elected, he might appoint others
by his own authority ; and that the King should appoint
all magistrates in the City by his Commission, instead of
their being elected as hitherto." In conclusion he said :

"The City ought to look upon this as a great condescen-
sion on his Majesty's part, it being in the nature of a re-

servation of a small part of what is already in his power
by the judgment. My Lord Mayor, it is his Majesty's
pleasure that you return to the City and consult the
Common Council, that he may speedily know your reso-

lutions thereupon, and accordingly give his directions.

That you may see the King is in earnest, and the matter
is not capable of delay, I am commanded to let you know
he hath given order to his Attorney General to enter up
judgment on Saturday next, unless you prevent it by
your compliance in all these particulars. " *

The citizens refused to comply with these terms, and
judgment was entered up. Thus, on the most frivo-

lous pretext, and by a scandalous perversion of the forms
of law, was the City of London robbed of the free

institutions which it had enjoyed, and under which it had
flourished for many ages. The proceeding was less appall-

ing to the public than the trial and execution of eminent
patriots, but was a more dangerous blow to civil liberty.

London remained disfranchised, and governed by the
agents of the Crown, during the rest of this reign, and till

the expected invasion of the Prince of Orange near the
conclusion of the next,—^when, too late, an offer was
made to restore its charters with al! its ancient privileges.

> 8 St. Tr. 1039-1350.
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Immediately after the Revolution, they were irrevocably

confirmed by act of parliament.'

The Lord Keeper's conduct in this affair gave such
high satisfaction at Court, that, as a reward for it, he was
raised to the peerage by the title of Baron Guilford. His
brother says that he did not seek the elevation from
vanity, but that he might be protected against the attacks
which might hereafter be made upon him in the House of

Commons. He obtained it on the recommendation of

the Duke of York, who overlooked his dislike of Popery
in respect of his steady hatred to public liberty.*

To show his gratitude, the new Peer directed similar

proceedings to be commenced against many other corpo-
rations,—which ended in the forfeiture or surrender of the
charters of most of the towns in England in which the
liberal party had enjoyed an ascendency.

Gilbert Burnet, about this time appointed Preacher at

the Rolls, thought he had secured a protector in the Lord
Keeper; but as soon as this Whig divine had incurred the

displeasure of the Court, his Lordship wrote to the Master
of the Rolls that the King considered th*^ Chapel of the
Rolls as one of his own chapels, and that Dr. Burnet
must be dismissed as one disaffected to the government.
In consequence he was obliged to go beyond seas, and to
remain in exile till he returned with King William.*

Soon after followed the disgraceful trials for high
treason, which arose out of the discovery of the Rye-
House Plot. The Lord Keeper did not preside at these

;

but having directed them,— superintending the general

administration of justice, and especially bound to see

that the convictions had been obtained on legal evidence^
—he is deeply responsible for the blood that was shed>
He must have known that if, in point of law, the wit-

nesses made out a case to be submitted to the jury
against Lord Russell, that virtuous nobleman was really

prosecuted for his support of the Exclusion Bill ; and he
must have seen that against Algernon Sydney no case had
been made out to be submitted to the jury, as there was
only one witness that swore to anything which could be
construed into an overt act of treason, and the attempt
to supply the defect by a MS. containing a speculative

essay on government, which was found in his study, and
' 3 W. & M. sess. i. c. 8. * Life, ii. 234. * Own Times, ii. 26q.
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had been written many years before—was futile and
flagitious.' Yet did he sign the death-warrantii of both
these men,—whose names have been honored, while his

has been execrated in all succeeding times.

It is edifying and consolatory to think that he wan out-
done by his own arts, and that the rest of hit career was
attended by almost constant mortification, humiliation,
and wretchedness. Saunders enjoyed the office of Chief
Justice of the King's Bench only for a few months, being
carried off by an apoplexy, soon after the decision of the
great London quo warranto cause.* An intrigue wni im-
mediately set on foot to procure the apporntmcnt for

Jeffreys, who had more than ever recommended himneir
to the Court by his zeal on the trial of Lord Russell, in

which he had eclipsed the Attorney and Solicitor General
—and he was anxiously wanted to preside at the trial of
Sydney, against whom the case was known to be so slen-

der, but who was particularly obnoxious on account of his

late quarrel with the Duke of York, and his sworn enmity
to despotism. The pretensions of Jeffreys were sup-

ported by Sunderland, probably out of ill will to the Lord
keeper, who had intuitively shown a great jealousy of

the new favorite. But the proposal produced great op-
position and bickerings among different sections of cour-
tiers. The Lord Keeper of course resisted it toHs vifibus^

representing to the King that the office, according to
ancient and salutary usage, ought to be offered to the
Attorney and Solicitor General, who had been irregularly

passed over on the appointment of the late Chief Justice^

to gain an object of such magnitude as the forfeiture of
the City Charters ; that Saunders was a man of immense
learning, which countenanced his sudden elevation ; bu^:

that Jeffreys^ though gifted with a fluency of speech, wa

i

known to be unequal to so high an office ; and that thi}

whole profession of the law, and the public would con-
demn an act so arbitrary and capricious. Charles was, or
pretended to be, impressed by these arguments, which he
repeated to Sunderland, and the office was kept vacant
for three months after the death of Saunders.* But on

• 8 St. Tr. 578, 818.
* Although this decision was his, he was too ill to be pre»ent when it Wt»

pionounced by the seiner puisne Judge.
'See Sunderland's Letter, Clar. Conr. i. 8a.
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the 29th of September, the Lord Keeper hud tho mortlfi.

cation to put the great Seal to the writ conNtituting
Jeffreys "Cfhief Justice of England/' and on the flrst day
of the following Michaelmas term to make u Hpeech, pub-
licly congratulating him on his rise to the Aupreme seat

of criminal justice—so well merited by hii learning, his

abilities, and his services.

What was worsf?, the new Lord Chief Juiitice wag not
only sworn as a Privy Councillor, but, in a few weeks, was
admitted into the Cabinet, where he, from the first, set

himself to oppose the opinions, and to discredit the repu'
tation, of him who he knew had oppoNed hi» Appoint-
ment, and whom (his ambition being stilt un«Atinted) he
was resolved, in due time, to supplant,

Jeffreys began with interfering verv offensively in the
appointment of puisne Judges,—whicn of right belonged
to the Lord Keeper. At first he was Contented with the
reputation of power in this department. Tho Lord Keeper
having announced privately to Sergeant Bedingfield tnat

he was to be made a Judge, Jeffreys worked upon him
by the threat of stopping nis promotion, to make him
publish to the world that he owed it exclusively to the
Chief Justice of the King's Bench,'

He next resolved to make a Judge, by hlfi own author-
ity, of a man almost as worthless as hifflfielf. This was
Sir Robert Wright, who had never had any law, who had
spent his patrimony in debauchery, and who, being in

great distress, had lately sworn a false affidavit to enable
him to commit a fraud on his own mortgagee. There
being a vacancy on the bench, the Lord Keeper waited
on his Majesty to " «-ake his pleasure " on the appoint-
ment of a fit person, whom he named, =-A'/V/^. " My
Lord, what think you of Sergeant Wright? Why may not
he be the man ?"

—

Guilford. ** Because, Sir, I know him
too well, and he is the most unfit person In England to be
made a Judge."

—

King: "Then it must not be." Upon
this they parted ; but the next time that the Lord Keeper
was in the royal presence, the King Pgain said, " Why
may not Wright be a Judge? He is strongly recom-
mended to me; but I would have a due respect paid tb

you, and I would not make him without your concur-
rence. Is it impossible, my hordY'=^Guilford, "Sir,

' Life, ii. 93,
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the making of a Judge is your Majesty's choice, and not

my pleasure. I am bound to put the Seal as I am com-
manded, whatever the person may be. It is for your
Majesty to determine, and me, your servant, to obey.*

But I must do my duty by informing your Majesty of the
truth respecting this man, whom I personally know to be
a dunce and no lawyer ; who is not worth a groat, having
spent his estate by debauched living: who is without
honesty, having been guilty of willful perjury to gain the
borrowing of a sum of money. And now. Sir, I have
done my duty to your Majesty ; and am ready to obey
your Majesty's commands in case it be your pleasure that

this man shall be a Judge."

—

King. " My Lord, I thank
you." {Exit King).—Next day there came a warrant for

the appointment of " our right trusty and right well be-

loved Sir Robert Wright to be one of the Justices of our
Court before us."

Jeffreys was not satisfied with his triumph without pro-
claiming it to all Westminster Hall. " Being there that

same morning, while the Court of Chancery was sitting,

he beckoned to Wright to come to him, and giving him a

slap on the shoulder, and whispering in his ear, he flung

him off, holding out his arms towards the Lord Keeper.
This was a public declaration that, in spite of that man
above there, Wright should be a Judge. His Lordship saw
all this, as it was intended he should, and it caused him
some melancholy." But he found it convenient to pocket
the insult ; he put the Great Seal to Wright's patent, and
assisted at the ceremony of his installation. There is no
trace of the Lord Keeper's speech on this occasion, so

that we do not know in what terms he complimented the
new Judge on his profound skill in the law, his spotless

integrity, and his universal fitness to adorn the judgment-
seat.^

When heated with liquor, Jeffreys could not now con-
ceal his contempt for the Lord Keeper, even in the King's
presence. It is related that, upon the hearing of a matter
before the Council, arising out of a controversy for juris-

' Till the Revolution, and even for some time after, the King's personal
command v/as considered a justification to every functionary.

* This wretch became so great a favorite in the next reign, that Herbert
was turned out of the office of Chief Justice of the King's Bench to make
way for him, and he presided at the trial of the seven Bishops, thereby
greatly accelerating and furthering the Revolution.—13 St. Tr. 189.
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diction between two sets of magistrates, Guilford proposed
some sort of compromise between them, when the Lord
Chief Justice, " flaming drunk," came from the lower to
the upper end of the board, and " talking and staring like

a madman," bitterly inveiehed against " Trimmers, and
told the King " he had frimmers in his Court, and he
never would be easy till all the Trimmers were sent about
their business." " The Lord Keeper, knowing that these
darts were aimed at him,' moved the King that the whole
business should be referred to the Lord Chief Justice, and
that he should make a report to his Majesty in Council of
what should be fit to be done." This was ordered, and
Guilford seems to have entertained a hope that Jeffreys,

from the state of intoxication he was in, would entirely

forget the reference, and so might fall into disgrace.*

But the most serious di^erence between them in

Charles's time was on the return of Jeffreys from the
northern circuit, in the autumn of 1684—when, backed by
the Duke of York, he had a deliberate purpose of imme>
diately grasping the Great Seal. At a Cabinet Council^
held on a Sunday evening, he stood up, and addressing
the King, while he held in his hands the rolls of the recu>
sants in the north of England—" Sir," said he, " I have a
business to lay before your Majesty which I took notice
of in the north, and which well deserves your Majesty'a
royal commiseration. It is the case of numberless mem-
bers of your good subjects that are imprisoned for recu>

sancy ; I have the list of them here to justify what I say.

Th( / are so many that the great jails can not hold them
without their lying one upon another." After tropes and
figures about " rotting and stinking in prison,'^ he con-
cluded with a motion to his Majesty " that he would, by
his pardon, discharge all the convictions for recusancy,

and thereby restore air and liberty to these poor men."
This was a deep-laid scheme, for besides pleasing the

royal brothers, one of whom was a disguised, and the
other an avowed, Papist, he expected that Guilford must
either be turned out for refusing to put the Great Seal to

' It is curious that Roger gravely states, that " he was dropped from the

Tory list and turned Trimmer. —Life, i. 404.
,

* Life, iu I7q. It should be recollected that, at this time, the Council met
ia the afternoon, between two and threes-dinner having taken place soon
after twelve, and a little elevation from wine was not more discreditable at

that hour, than ia our own time between eleven and twelve o'clock at night.
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dropped from the

tfl« ptifdon^ or that he would make himself most obnox-
i/^tf* to the public, and afterwards to parliament by com-
p)iAflCff« A general silence prevailed, and the expectation
WIMi ihllt Halifax, or Rochester, who were strong Protest-

mKh would have stoutly objected. The Lord Keeper,
MlMrm«fi lif»t the motion should be carried, and seeing the
AWnfntnUk to which he might be reduced, plucked up cour-

^(Hf Hfld «aid, " Sir, I humbly entreat your Majesty that

my 1/Ord Chief Justice may declare whether all the per-

mifS* flltned in these rolls are actually in prison or not ?"

CMtf Jutiict : '• No fair man could suspect my meaning
XoStH thut flll these are actual prisoners ; for all the jails

\fi liflgllltid would not hold them. But if they arc not in

fv^mWt their case is little better ; for they lie under sen-

«fli;« of commitment, and are obnoxious to be taken up
by «V«fy peevish sheri ff or magistrate, and are made to

li^HHVIi their liberty with gross fees, which is a cruel op-
WHwAofi to them and their families." Lord Keeper : " Sir,

1 b«g your Maiesty will consider what little reason there

If to gr/«nt such a general pardon at this time. Foi they
ir« not Jill Roman Catholics that lie under sentence of
fir£U«Aflcy, but sectaries of all kinds and denominations

;

^^l\s^p* VA many, or more, who are all professed enemies
to yo^t Majesty and your government in church and state.

TH«y Jir« a turbulent people, and always stirring up se-

dltiofl/ What will they not do when your Majesty gives

thtrm II discharge at once? Is it not better that your
«fl«mld« should live under some disadvantages, and be ob-
m%\Q\M to your Majesty's pleasure, so that, if they are

ttffbultfnt ox troublesome, you may inflict the penalties of
thf Iaw Upon them ? If there be any Roman Catholics
whom you wish to favor, grant to them a particular and
eM^f#.M pardon, but do not by a universal measure set

yOttf enemies as well as your friends at ease. The ill uses

ifoftl would be made of such a step to the prejudice of
yotff Majesty's interests and affairs are obvious and end-
ItfW ' The King was much struck with these observa-

iS§fS%, urged with a boldness so unusual in the Lord
fC##p6f< The other Lords wondered, and the motion was
dropped. ,

Ttetf Lord Keeper, not without reason, boasted of thi<»

M thi mo»t brilliant passage of his life. When he came
» Life, ii. 150, 153, 334.
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home at night he broke out in exclamations: "What can
be their meaning? Are they all stark mad ?" And before

he went to bed. as a memorial of his exploit, he wrote in

his almanac, opposite to the day of the month, " Motion
cut solus obstiti,

'

By such an extraordinary exhibition of courage to

which he was driven by the instinct of self-preservation,

he escaped the peril which Jeffreys had planned for him,
and he retained the Great Seal till the Kite's death.

In the morning of Monday, the 2nd of February, 1685,

lie was sent for to Whitehall, by a messenger announcin<^'

that his Majesty had had an apoplectic seizure. Ac-
cording to the ancient custom and supposed law when
the sovereign is dangerously distempered,— the Privy
Council was immediately assembled ; and the Lord
Keeper examined the King's physicians.' " Their dis-

course ran upon indefinites—what they observed, their

method intended, and success hoped. He said to them,
that these matters <vere little sattsfactorv to the Council,

unless tliev would declare, in the main, what they judged of
the Kings case; whether his Majesty was like to recover

or not? But they would never be brought to that; all

lay in hopes."
•

With short intervals, the Council continued to sit day
and night. After a time, the physicians came into the

council chamber, smiling, and saying they had good news,
for the King had a fever.

—

Lord Keeper. '* Gentlemen,
what do you mean ? Can anything be worse ?"

—

First

Physician. " Now we know what to do."

—

Lord Keeper.
" What is that ?"

—

Second Physician. " To give him the

cortex." The exhibition of Jesuits' bark was sanctioned

by the Council, but proved fatal,—and being continued
' Lord Coke lays down, that upon such an occasion there ought to be a

warrant by advice of the Privy Council, as in 32 H. 8, to certain physicians

and surgeons named, authorizing them to administer to the royal patient
" potiones, syrupos, confectiones, laxitivas, medicinas, clysteria, suppositoria,

capitis purgea, capitis rasuram, fomentationes, embrocationes, emplastra,"

&c. ; still that no medicine should be given to the King but by the advice of

nis Council ; that no physic should be administered except that which is set

down in writing, end that it is not to be prepared by any apothecary, but by
the surgeons named in the warrant—4 Inst, 351. These were the precautions

of time;: when no eminent person died suddenly without suspicion of poison.

Even Charles II. was at nrst said to have bein cut off to make way for a

Popish successor, although, when the truth came out, it appeared that he had
himself been reconciled to the Roman Catholic church.

* Life. ii. 184.
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while the poor King grew weaker and weaker, at the end
of four days he expired. The Lord Keeper and the

Council were kept in ignorance of the fact, that Chiffinch

(accustomed to be employed on royal errands of a differ-

ent sort^ had been sent for a Roman Catholic priest to

receive nis confession and administer the sacraments to

him, when he had declined the spiritual assistance of a
Bishop of the Church of England.

CHAPTER XCVII.

CONCLUSION OF THE LIFE OF LORD GUILFORD.

THE Council was still sittingwhen the news wasbrought
that Charles was no more. After a short interval,

James, who, leaving the death-bed of his brother,

had decently engaged in a devotional exercise in his own
closet, entered the apartment in which the Councillors

were assembled, and all kneeling down they saluted him
as their Sovereign. When he had seated himself in the

chair of state, and delivered his declaration, which, with
very gracious expressions, smacked of the arbitrary prin-

ciples so soon acted upon, Lord Guilford surrendered the
Great Seal into his hands, and again received it from him
with the former title of Lord Keeper.' James would, no
doubt, have been much better pleased to have transferred

it to Jeffreys ; but it was his policy, at the commence-
ment of his reign, to make no change in the administra-

tion, and he desired all present to retain the several

charges which they held under his deceased brother,—
assuring them that he earnestly wished to imitate the

good and gracious sovereign whose loss they deplored.

Jeffreys, though continued a member of the Cabinet,
was probably a good deal disappointed, and he resolved

to leave nothing undone to mortify the man who stood
between him and his object, and to strike him down as

soon as possible.

The first question upon which James consulted the Coun-

' On the loth of February, before proceeding to business, he took the oaths,

•tandine in his place in the Court of Chancery, the Master of the Rolls hold-
ing the book.—Cr. Off. Min. fol. n;.
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cil. wan respectino; the levying of the duties of Cuitomv
And ExcJJie, which hud been granted by parliament only
during the life of the late King. The Lord iCerper intimat-

ing a clear conviction that parliament would continue the
ffrant as from the demise of the Crown, recommended a
rroclamatlon requiring; that the duties should be coU
lected and paid into the Exchequer, and that the officers

ihould keep the product separate from other revenues till

the next session of parliament, in order to be disposed of
as his Majesty and the two Houses should think fit. But
the Lord Chief Justice represented this advice as low and
trimming, and he moved that " his Majesty should cause

his royal proclamation to issue, commaii ng all ofTicers

to collect, and the subjects to pay, these duties for his

Majesty's use, .is part of the royal revenue." The Lord
Keeper ventured humbly to ask his Majesty to consider
whether such a proclamation would be for his service, as

it might give a handle to his Majesty's enemies to say

that his Majesty, at the very entrance upon his govern-
ment, levied money of the subject without the authority

of parliament. The Chief Justice's advice was far more
palatable. The proclamation which he recommended was
therefore ordered to be drawn up, and was immediately
issued. The Lord Keeper had the baseness to affix the
Great Seal to this proclamation, thinking as he did of its

expediency and legality. But rather than resign or be
turned out of his office, he was ready to concur in any
outrage on the constitution, or to submit to any personal
indignity.

A parliament was found indispensable ; and, counting
on the very loyal disposition manifested by the nation,

writs for calling one were issued, returnable the 19th of

May.
As that day approached, the Lord Keeper began to

write the speech which he expected to deliver in the

presence of the King to the two Houses on their assem-
bling. He was much pleased with this performanci.', on
which he had taken uncommon pains, and when finished,

he read it to his brother and his officers, who highly ap-

plauded it.' But what was his consternation when he

' See the speech at full length,

^ood or bad.

LlTc, ii. iga. There is notliing in it veiy
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Lliing in it very

WM told that he wat not to be allowed to open hit mouth
upon the occasion !

'

Parliament meeting, the course was adopted which has
been followed ever since. Instead of having on the first

day of the sesnion, before the choice of a Speaker by the
Commons, one speech from the King, and another from
the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper, to explain the
caiiscH of the summons—the Commons brin^ sent for by
the Black Rod, the Lord Keeper merely desired them to

retire to their own Chamber and choose a Speaker, and to

present him at nn hour which was named, lor his Majes-
ty's approbation. The Speaker being chosen and ap-
proved of, and having demanded and obtained a rccogni-

tion of the privileges of the Commons—on the following

day the King himself made a speech from the throne and
immediately withdrew.*

But this speech was not in modern fashion settled at

the Cabinet ; nor was it read the evening before at the
Cockpit, or to the chief supporters of the government in

both Mouses at the dinner-table of the two leaders re-

spectively ; nor was it to be treated as the speech of the
minister. " At least the Lord Keeper had no hand in it;

for he was not so much as consulted about either the mat-
ter or expressions the King intended to use, as one might

»• •
well judge bv the unguarded tenor of it.'

Yet he still was mean enough to cling to office, and to

do what he could for a government impatient to get rid

of him. He had been very active in the elections; and
by his influence had procured the return of a good many
zealous Church-and-king members. " And to make the
attendance easy to these gentlemen, whose concerns were
in the country, he took divers of them to rack and
manger in his family, where they w-jre entertained while
the parliament sat."* But nothing which he could do
would mitigate the hostility of those who had vowed his

destruction.

At the meeting of parliament, Jeffreys was made a Peer,'

that he might have the better opportunity to thwart and
insult the Lord Keeper—although there had been no pre-

vious instance of raising a common-law judge to the
peerage.

' Life, ii. I30. * Ibid. 191. * Ibid. 197.
* 4 Pari. Hilt. 1349. * May 15, 168$.
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There were neverel app«Alii fron» decreet of the Lord
Keeper upeedily brought to a hearing. " Jeffrryt affected

to let fly at them, to nave it thought that he was fitter to
be Chancellor." He attended, neglecting all other busi.

ness; and during the argument, and in giving hiii opinion,

took every opportunity of diiiparadnt; tne Lord Kcepor'n
law, preparatory to moving reverH.ui. He was particularly

outrageous in the caie ol Howard v. the Duke of Nor.
folk—being emboldened to talk confidently on matters
with which he was not much acquainted, by having to
rest on the reputation of Lord Nottingham. That great

equity lawyer, contrary to the opinion of the two Chief
Justices and the Chief Baron, whom he had called in to
assist him, had held that an equitable estate tail

might be created in a term of years ; but his suc-
cessor had reversed his decree, and the decree of reversal

was now under appeal. " Lord Chief Justice Jeffreys, by
means of some encouragement he had met with, took
upon him the part of slighting and insulting his Lordship
on all occasions that proffered. And here he had a rare

opportunity; for, in his rude way of talking, and others
of a party after him, he battered the poor decree ; not
without the most indecent affronts to his Lordship that

in such an assembly ever were heard." The courtesy now
prevailing between law Lords of opposite political parties

was not then known between colleagues sitting in the
same cabinet ; and the poor Lord Keeper was assailed by
the coarsest vituperation, and the most cutting ridicule.

The second Earl of Nottingham, son of the Chancellor,

"who hated him because he had endeavored to detract

from his father's memory," likewise took this oportunity
to attack him, and got together many instances of his ill-

administrdtion ofjustice, and greatly exposed him. He was
not roused into retaliation or resistance ; and he contented
himself with a dry legal argument. The decree was re-

versed ; and when he announced that the contents had it,

he must have felt as if he had been sounding his own
death-knell.* The lay Lords who voted could have
known nothing of the merits of such a nice question ; and
must have been guided by favor or enmity to the Lord

' Burnet, ii. 357. It was believed that this reversal " gave the criiis to the

sneuineu and distraction of mind he was laboring under."
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le criti* to the

Keeper or the I«ord Chief Junticc' Wh<it rendered the de*

feftt and contemptuou* uMge more ualllni; was the preiu

ence of the Kin^ ; for Jiimen, like hi» brother, attended in

the llouKc of Lord* when nnvthing intcreitin^ was
coming on ; and walked about the Houne, or itood by
the fire, or nat in hit chair of utate, or on the wooliiack, an

Ruited hill fancy.*
" Mavini; opened this Ncene," sayi Roger, " we are not

to expect other than opposition, contempt, and brutal

usage, of that Chief towards his Lordship while ho
lived"
There were few debates in the House of Lords during

this short scnsion ; but, even in jjoin^ throuj»h the common
forms of the House, JefTrcyi found opnortunitics publicly

to te^itify his contempt for the Lrird iCccp"r ; and in the

Cabinet, in discus^^ing the diiponsation to be granted to

Catholic officers to serve in the army, and other subjccti,

he constantly laid traps for him, with a view of either

makint; him obnoxious to the King, or odious to the pub-
lic,—who considered him the author of every declaration

or dispensation which passed the Great Seal.

Sunderland and other members of the cabinet openly
joined in this persecution, and " he was little less than
derided bv them. Being soon to be laid aside, he was
not relied upon in anything, but was truly a seal-keeper

rather than a minister of state, and kept on for dispatch

of the formularies, rather than for advice or trust."* Why
did he not resign ? It is difficult to understand the rea-

soning of his brother, who thus accounts for his continu-

ing to bear such insults :
—" His Lordship was so ill used

at Court by the Earl of Sunderland, Jeffirevs, and their

sub-.sycophants, that I am persuaded if he had had loss

pride of heart, he had been tempted to have delivered up
the Seal in full health. But he cared not to gratify, by

' It ii insinuated that Rome, to pleaite the Kini;. were influenced by lie

consideration that the appellant wax a Roman Catholic, while the respondent
was a Protestant.—See i Vernon, i6a. Ai//, ii. Q3.

* Hy a reference to the Journals of the House of Lords, it appears that the

King attciuled almost every day during the whole of this session. The ar-

gument of Howard v. Duke of Norfolk occupied two days. It was decided,

June 19, 1685, by a very full House, there being present, besides the King,
eighteen bishops, and sixty-seven temporal peers, although there was no other

_

business to be dune. There was no aivision on the motion to reverse, lo th«t

'

the Lord Keeper matt have been almost entirely without support.
• Life, U. 13a

, ^ ^^ ,
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that, such disingenuous enemies. He cared not to humor
these barkers, or to quit his place before he might do it with
safety to his dignity. He intended to stay till the King
would bear him no longer, and then make it his Majesty's
own act to remove him." '

He felt keenly a sense of the insignificance and disfavor

into which he had fallen ; and the anticipation of " the
worse remaining behind," when he was to be finally kicked
out, preyed upon his spirits. No longer was he car-wijjgcd

by the Lord Cravens, who worship a favorite ; no more
did the foreign ambassadors bow low when they thought
that he observed them : his levee was now deserted ; he
seemed to himself to discover a sneer on every counte-
nance at Whitehall ; and he suspected that the bar, the
officers of the Court, and the by-standers in Chancery,
looked at him as if they were sure of his coming disgrace.

To shade himself from observation, while he sat on the
bench he held a large nosegay before his face.'

Dreadfully dejected, he lost his appetite and his strength.

He could not even get through the business of the Court

;

and remancts multiplying upon him kept him awake at

night, or haunted him in his sleep. He drooped so much,
that for some time he seemed quite heart-broken. At
last, he had an attack of fever, which confined him to

his bed.

The coronatfon was approaching, and it was important
that he should sit in the ** Court of Claims." Having re-

covered a little by the use of Jesuit's bark, he presided
there, though still extremely weak—and he walked at the
coronation " as a ghost with the visage of death upon
him, such a sunk and spiritless countenance he had." *

While he was in this wretched state, news arrived that

the Duke of Monmouth had landed in the West of Eng-
land and raised the standard of rebellion. The parlia-

ment, having come to a number of loyal votes, having
attainted the Duke, and granted a supply, was adjourned,
that the members might assist in preserving tranquillity

in their several districts.

The Lord Keeper talked of resigning, and wrote a let-

ter to the Earl of Rochester, to ask leave to go into the
cou,ntry for the recovery of his health, saying, " I ha\re

put myself into the hands- of a doctor, who assures me of
' Life, ii. 222, 239. * Ibid. 133. * Ibid. H. 20$.
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*•
a speedy cure by entering into a course of physic.

Leave was given, and he proceeded to Wroxton, in Oxford*
shire, the seat which belonged to him in right of his wife.'

Here he languished while the battle of Sedgemoor was
fought—Monmouth, after in vain trying to melt the heart

of his obdurate uncle, was executed on Tower Hill under
his parliamentary attainder—and the inhuman Jeffreys,

armed with civil and military authority, set out on his

celebrated " campaign." Roger North would make us
believe that the dying Guilford was horrified by the effu-

sion of blood which was now incarnadining the western
counties by command of the Lord General Chief Justice,

and that he actually interposed to stay it :
" Upon the

news returned of his violent proceedings, his Lordship
saw the King would be a great sufferer thereby, and went
directly to the King, and moved him to put a stop to the
fury, which was in no respect for his service, but in many
respects for the contrary. For though the executions
were by law just, yet never were the deluded people all

capitally punished ; and it would be accounted a carnage,
and not law or justice ; and thereupon orders went to

mitigate the proceeding. I am sure of his Lordship's in-

tercession to the King on this occasion, being told it at

the very time by himself." It is painful to doubt the
supposed exertion of mercy and firmness by the Lord
Keeper ; but an attention to dates, of which this biogra-
pher is always so inconceivably negligent, shows the story

to be impossible. Jeffreys did not open his campaign by
the slaughter of the Lady Lisle, at Winchester, till the
27th of August, and he carried it on with increased

cruelty till the very end of September.* On the 5th of
September died Lord Keeper Guilford, at Wroxton, after

having been for some weeks in a state of such debility

and exhaustion, that, able only to attend to his spiritual

concerns, he thought no more of domestic treason or

foreign levy than if he had already slept in the grave.*

' Roger praises him much for the humility which he now exhibited :
" It

had been usual heretofore for all writs to bear teste where the Lord Keeper
resided, though the King was not there ; which was looked upon as a mark
of honor to their families upon record. But his Lordship, thinking it mere
vanity, orderecl none to bear teste apud Wroxton, but apud Westmonasteriufit

QR\y."—Li/e of Lord Keeper, vol. ii. 144. ' 11 St. Tr. 297, et seq.

* Roger (I will not say from any bad motive) does not mention the day of
his brother's death ; but this is placed beyond all doubt by the entry on the
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For a short time after his arrival there, he rallied, by the
use of mineral waters, but he soon had a relapse, and he
could with difficulty sign his will. He was peevish and
fretful during his sickness, but calmly met his end. " He
advised his friends not to mourn for him, yet commended
an old maid-servant for her good will that said, As long
as there is life there is hope. At length, having strove a
little to rise, he said, // will not do^—and then, with pa-
tience and resignation, lay down for good and all, and ex-
pired.'"

He was buried in Wroxton Church, in a vault belonging
to his wife's family, the Earls of Down. There is no
other monument to him than a large marble slab in the
middle of the floor of the chancel, bearing the following
inscription :

—

" Here lyeth the body of the Right Hon*'* Francis Lord Guilford,

Lord Keeper of the Great Seale of England.
He was borne the 22d of October, 1637, and departed this life the 5th of

September, in the year of our Lord 1685,"

" He was a crafty and designing man," says Bishop Bur-
net. ** He had no mind to part with the Great Seal, and
yet he saw he could not hold it without an entire compli-

ance with the pleasure of the Court. Nothing but his

successor made him be remembered with regret. He had
not the virtues of his predecessor; but he had parts far

beyond him. They were turned to craft ; so that whereas
the former (Lord Nottingham) seemed to mean well even
when he did ill, this man was believed to mean ill even
when he did well."* I accede to this character, with the

exception of the estimate of North's "parts," which I

think are greatly overrated. He was sharp and shrewd,
but of no imagination, of no depth, of no grasp of intel-

lect,—any more than generosity of sentiment. Cunning,

record respecting the appointment of his successor.

—

Cr. Off. Min. Book, I2I.

This is like a story he tells, equally incredible and impossible, of a caution

given by the Lord Keeper in an interview with the King, after Monmouth's
execution, to beware of the Prince of Orange.

—

Life, ii. 227. Mon.'iiouth was
executed on the 15th of July, and the Lord Keeper and the King never could

have met afterwards.—See Ralph, i. 8y3 ; 11 St, Tr. 303.

—

Note to ist

Edition.

Mr. Macaulay (Hist., vol. i. p. 638) supposes the alleged remonstrance to

have taken place before Guilford retired from London ; but this seems im-

possible, for the battle of Sedgemoor was fought while he was residiug at

Wroxton.

—

Note to 4ih Edition.
« Life, ii. 215. * O. T. ii. 155, 387.

/ I
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T. ii. 155. 387.

industry, and opportunity may make such a man at any
time. A Nottingham does not arise above once in a
century.

Guilford had as much law as he could contain, but he
was incapable of taking an enlarged and commanding
view of any subject. The best specimen of his iuridicsu

powers is his judgment, when Chief Justice of tnc Com-
mon Pleas, in the great case of Soames v, Barnard iston,

in which it was decided that an action at common law
does not lie against a Sheriff for the false return of a
member of parliament, as the validity of the return ought
to be determined by the House of Commons,' In equity,

he did nothing to rear up the system of which the foun-

dations had been so admirably laid by his predecessor.

His industry was commendable ; and I think he may be
fairly acquitted of corruption, notwithstanding his indis-

creet acceptance of a present of £\fiOQ from the Six
Clerks, when they had a dispute with the Sixty, on which
he was to adjudicate.

He labors under the imputation of once having ex-
pressed a constitutional sentiment, "that his Majesty's
defensive weapons were \\\sguardSy and his offensive weap-
ons the laws^ and that rebels were to be overcome by
opposing force to force, but to he punished ov\\y by law,*'—
which from its rarity caused a great sensation. But where
he was not under the apprehension of personal respon-
sibility, there was nothing which he would not say or do
to exalt the prerogative, and to please his patrons. I

shall add only one instance. Sir Thomas Armstrong was
outlawed for high treason while beyond the seas unless
he surrendered within a year. Being sent over a prisoner
from Holland within a year, he insisted that he was en-
titled to a writ of error to reverse the outlawry, and to be
admitted to make his defense ; but the Lord Keeper re-

fused him his writ of error, first, on the pretense that
there was no fiat for it by the Attorney General, and then,
that he had no right to reverse his outlawry, as he was
present by compulsion. Thus, the unhappy victim was
sent to instant execution without trial.'

So zealous a conservative was Guilford, that ** he

' 6 St. Tr. I0Q2, 1098. His judgment was confirmed on a writ of error by
the House of Lords after the Revolution.—See Lord Camplnll'i Spttthth
277. * 10 St. Tr. 106.
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thought the taking away of the tenurei," (/. /. the abo.
litton of wardship and the other opprcNttivti feudal bur^
dens introduced at the Conquest) a duMpcratn wound to
the liberties of the people."

The Court wags made great sport of him, the Earl of
Sunderland taking the lead, ana givin(( out the nignaU
while Jeffreys was always ready to join In the laugh. I

may offer as an example " the story of the Rhinoceros.**

My Lord Keeper went one day Into the City, accom-
panied by his brother, Sir Dudley, to Hee A Rhinoceros of
enormous size lately imported, and about to be exhibited
as a show.' Next morning, at Whitehall, a rumor was in-

dustriously spread, that the Lord Keeper had been riding

on the Rhinoceros, " and soon after dinner, «ome Lords^
and others came to his Lordship to know the truth from
himself: for the setters of the lie affirmed It positively, as
of their own knowledge. That did not give llU Lordship^
much disturbance, for he expected no better from his ad-

versaries. But that his friends, intelligent persona, who
must know him to be far from guilty ©f any childish

levity, should believe it, was what roiiifU him extremely^
and much more when they had the face to come to him
to know if it were true. So it pa»»ed ; and the Earl of
Sunderland, with Jeffreys and others of that crew, never
blushed at the lie of their own making, but Vttlucd them-
selves upon it as a very good jest,"

*

To try how far his compliance with the humors of the
Court would TO, they next persuaded his own brother-in-
law (that he might not suspect the hoftx) to wait upon
him, and in strict confidence, and with great seriousness,,

to advise him to keep a mistress, "otherwise he would
lose all his interest with the King ; iQt it was well under-
stood that he was ill looked upon for want of doing so,,

because he seemed continually to reprehend them by not
falling in with the general custom ; and the messenger
added, that if his Lordship pleased he would help him to

' Evelyn tells us that this was the first rhinoceros ever iillradlteed Into Eng-
land, and that it sold for ;^2,ooo. Shakespeare may have seen " the Hyrcan
Tiger," but he could only have lieard, or reft4, ©r seen A picture of "the
armed rhinoceros."

* Life, ii. 167. The marginal note to this Bnee<lottt hy Hrtgcf is amusing -

—"The foolish lie of the rhinoceros. His lyimlfshij* mMtli roiled thereat."

The word "roiled" was transported to the Amerk'Sit platttations, where it

may still be met with.—See the Clockinahtr,
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one." He declined the ofler,—with much politeness,

however, lest he should give ofTense. But with his

familiar friends " he made wonderfully merry with this

state policy, especially the procuring part, and said, ///a/ if

he were to entertain a madam, it should be one of his own
choosing, and not one of their stale trumpery."^

Although he never aimed at oratory, it is said that he
meditated a " History of his own Times." He might have
transmitted to us many curious anecdotes, but the per-

formance must have been without literary merit ; for some
of his notes which he had written as materials are in the

most wretched style, and show that he was unacquainted
with the first principles of English composition, and even
with the common rules of grammar. He did publish two or
three short tracts *' on Music " and other subjects,—which
were soon forgotten. He was well versed in music, con-
versed with Sir Peter Lely about painting, speculated

with natural philosophers on the use of the bladder ot

fishes, and learned several of the continental languages \

but he seems never to have looked into a classical writer

after he left college, and to have had the same taste for

the belles lettres as his brother Roger, who, placing them
all in the same category, talks with equal contempt oi

"departed quacks, poets, and almanack makers."* Al-
though his two immediate predecessors were libeled and
lauded by popular verses in the mouths of every one, I

can find no allusion in any fine writer either of the Court
or Country party to North ; and it may be doubtful
whether he knew anything of the works of Butler, of Dry-
den, of Waller, or of Cowley, beyond the snatches of them
he may have heard repeated in the merry circle at White-
hall.

He lived very hospitably,—receiving those who retailed

the gossip of the day in his house in Great Queen Street,

Lincoln's Inn Fields,—then the fashionable quarter of
the town for the great nobility as well as for eminent
lawyers. He had a large range of stables near his house,

under the superintendence of his " Master of the Horse,"
an old Cavalier officer who could smoke tobacco and taste

claret, though not very skillful or careful in his office.

There wer6 various tables in the house daily,—from that of
the Major Domo, or the " prefect of eating," down to that of

* Life, ii. 239. ' Preface, vi.
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the inferior servants who " ate like harpies at the catch,

and, to say truth, most scandalously." The nobility and
chief gentry coming to London frequently dined with
him. The dinner was at a very early hour, and did not
last long. '• After a solemn service of tea in a withdraw
ing-room, the company usually left him.*" He had a
Court room fitted up on the ground floor, which he then
entered,—and there he continued hearing causes and ex-
ceptions, sometimes to what was considered a late hour.

About eight o'clock came supper, which he took with a

few private friends, and relished as the most agreeable and
refreshing meal of the day."

In the vacations, when he could be spared from Lon-
don, he retired to his seat at Wroxton. For some years
he likewise rented a villa at Hammersmith, but this he
gave up soon after his wife's death.

He had the misfortune to lose her after they had been
married only a few years. She seems to have been a very
amiable person. She found out when her husband had
any trouble upon his spirits, and she would say, " Come,
Sir Francis, (as she always styled him,) you shall not think;

we must talk and be merry^ andyou shall not look on the fire
asyou do. I know something troubles you ; and I will not

have it so."* He would never marry again, which in his

last illness he repented, for " he fancied that in the night
human heat was friendly."

He was extremely amiable in all the relations of domes-
tic life. Nothing can be more touching than the account
we have of the warm and steady affection subsisting

between him and his brother, who survived to be his

biographer.
The Lord Keeper was a little but handsome man, and

is said to have had "an ingenuous aspect," his motto be-

ing, ** II volto sciolto, i pensieri stretti."

He left behind him Francis, his son and heir, the second
Baron Guilford, father of Francis, the third Baron Guil-

ford, on whom descended the Barony of North, by failure

of the eider branch of the family, and who, in 1752, was
created Earl of Guilford, and was the father of Lord
North, the prime minister, so celebrated for his polished

oratory, his refined wit, and amiable manners. His
daughter, Lady Charlotte Lindsey, still survives, the

' I ife, ii. 167. ,
• Ibid, njj-t'a. Ibid. 316,
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tffiCf ftfid ornament of her sex, in the reign of Queen

Thir title of Guilford is now enjoyed by Francis, the
#l«tH R«rl.'

When we estimate what the Lord Keeper achieved, we
«h/^uld bear in mind that he died at forty-eight, an age
^im\AMtAt\y more advanced than that reached by his im-
m^<4l/lt0 successor

; yet under that at which other Lord
C'^MncellofA and Lord Keepers began to loolc for pro-
\l\tii\tit\, Although I have brought him into existence

thf^« yeflfs sooner than former biographers—he was in

tfMth Solicitor General at thirty-four, Attorney General at

thirtV'UVtn, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas at thirty-

iig/tl, mA Lord Keeper and a Peer at forty-five. It is

Mti\i»h\y well for his memory that his career was not pro-
w^^^eA* He might have made a respectable Judge when
tll0 COflfltltutlon was settled ; but he was wholly unfit for

th« times in which he lived.

f (ytlght not to conclude this memoir without acknowl-
9A^\n\l my obligations to "Roger North's Life of the
L<?fd Keeper;" which, like '• Boswell's Life of Johnson,"
ini«re§i» u« highly, without giving us a very exalted no-
tion of the author. Notwithstanding its extravagant
pfAlMI of the hero of the tale, its inaccuracies, and its

WMnt of tnethod, it is a most valuable piece of biography,
m4 with Roger's Lives of his brothers, " Dudley and
jfihn/' and his " Examen," it ought to be studied by
iVSry one who wishes to understand the history and the
mmnef» of the reign of Charles IL

CHAPTER XCVHL

Wff Of LORD CHANCELLOR JEFFREYS* FROM HIS BIRTH
flLL ME WAS APPOINTED RECORDER OF LONDON.

IT I* hardly known to the multitude that this infamous
person ever held the Great Seal of England ; as, from

• the almost exclusive recollection of his presiding on
Cfittiinai trials, he has been execrated under the designa-

* Vft'iUtn in 1844. ,

* Grandeur of the Law, p. 64.
' 'th« HHtnt is spelt no fewer than eight different ways:—"Jeffries," '* Jef-

(9m§," "jfcfferys,"^" Jeffereys." Jeff"eryes," Jeffrys.'" Jeff"ryes," and "Jeffreys,"
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tion of "Judge Jeffreys,"—which is as familiar in our
mouths as houMehold words. Yet was he Chancellor a
considerably longer time than Chief Justice,—and in the
former capacity, as well as the latter, he did many thini^s

to astonijh and horrify mankind.
He has been so much abused, that I began my criticiil

examination of his history in the hope and belief that I

should find that his misdeeds had been exaggerated, and
that I might be able to rescue his memory from some-

portion of the obloquy under which it labors ; but I am
sorry to say, that, in my matured opinion, although lu

appears to have been a man of high talents, of singularly

agreeable manners, and entirely free from hypocrisy, his

cruelty and his political profligacy have not been suffi-

ciently exposed or reprobated ; and that he was not re-

deemed from his vices by one single solid virtue.

George Jeffreys was a younger son of John Jeffreys,

Esq., of Acton, near Wrexham, in Denbighshire, a gentle-

man of a respectable Welsh family, and of small fortune.

His mother was a daughter of Sir Thomas Ireland,

Knight, of the County Palatine of Lancaster. Never was
child so unlike parents: for they were both quiet, seditc,

thrifty, unambitious persons, who aspired not higher than
to be well reputed in the parish in which they lived, and
decently to rear their numerous offspring. Some im-

Euted ;.o the father a niggardly and covetous disposition
;

ut he appears only to have exercised a becoming econ-

omy, and to have lived at home with his consort in peace
and happiness, till he was made more anxious than

f
leased by the irregular advancement of his boy George,
t is said he had an early presentiment that this son

would come to a violent end ; and was particularly de-

sirous that he should be brought up to some steady trade,

in which he might be secured from temptation and peril.

The old gentlemen lived till he heard, after the landing

of the Prince of Orange, of the Lord Chancellor bein^

taken up at Wapping, disguised as a sailor, being assaulted

by the mob, being carried before the Lord Mayor, and
dying miserably in the Tower of London.'
and he himself spelt it difTerently at different times of his life ; but the last

spelling is that which is found in his patent of peerage, and which he fflways

used afterwards.
' Pennant saw a likeness of this old gentleman at Acton House, taken in

1690, in the Sand year of his age.—See Pennant's Tour in Wales, i. 296.
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He of whom such tales were to be told, was born in hU
father's lowly dwelling at Acton, in the year 1648.' He
showed, from early infancy, the lively parts, the active

temperament, the outward good humor, and the over-

bearing disposition which distinguished him through life.

He acquired an ascendency among his companions in his

native village by coaxing some and intimidating others,

and making those most opposed to each other believe

that he favored both. At marbles and leap-frog he was
known to take undue advantages ; and, nevertheless, he
contrived notwithstanding secret murmurs, to be acknowl-

edged as " Master of the Revels."

While still very young he was put to the free school at

the town of Shrewsbury, which was then considered a

sort of metropolis for North Wales. Here he continued

for two or three vears : but we have no account how he
demeaned himself. At the end of this time, his father,

though resolved to bind him apprentice to a shopkeeper

in Wales, sent h»ni for a short time to St. Paul's School,

in the City of London. Tne sight of the metropolis had
a most extraordinary effect upon the mind of this ardent

youth, and exceedingly disgusted him with the notion of
returning into Denbighshire, to pass his life in a small

provincial town as a mercer. On the first Sunday in

every term he saw the Judges and the Sergeants come in

grand procession to St. Paul's Cathedral, and afterwards

go to dine with the Lord Mayor—appearing little inferior

to this great Sovereign of the City in power and splendor.

He heard that some of them had been poor boys like

himself, who had pushed themselves on without fortune

' This is generally given as the year of his birth, but I have in vain tried

to have it authenticated. There is no entry of his baptism, nor of the bap-
tism of his brothers, in the register of Wrexham, the par'^h in which he was
born, nor in the adjoininc parish of Gresford, in which part of the family

property lies. I have had accurate searches made in these registers by the

kindness of my learned friend, Mr. Sergeant Atcberly, who has estates in the
neighborhood. It is not improbable that, in spite of the Chancellor's great

horror of dissenters, he may nave been baptized by " a dissenting teacher."-—

1,1/ Edition,

This conjecture is strongly confirmed by a passage which I h.ave since

found in a Life by Matthew Henry, the Commentator on the Bible, of his

father, Philip Henry, a famous Presbyterian minister, to the effect that Judge
Jeffreys, notwithstanding his harsh character, always, while he was Chief Jus-
tice of Chester, refused to put the Fine Mole Act in force against Philip
Henry, because this pious divine had been his mother's friend and pastor.—
4th Edition. .. , . . .-.<
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or friendfl; and thoui;l) he wai not so prcituinptuouii an to
hope, like another Whittini;tOii, to rise to be Lunt
Mayor, he wax renolvcd that he would be Lord Chid
JuHticc or Lord Chancellor.

Now it wa» that he acquired whatever scholarMhip he
ever poHsesscd. The Mantcr of St. Paul's School, at this

time, was Samuel Cromleholme, or Crumlum, who, fur his

skill in lanKua(;es, obtained the name of lloXnyXunrtu,
and under him Jeffreys applied with considerable dili-

gence to Greek and Latin, though occasionally flogged

for idleness and insolence. lie at last ventured to dis-

close his scheme of becoming a great lawyer, to his father,

who violently opposed it, as wild and romantic and im-

possible,—and who inwardly dreaded that, from involving

him in want and distress, it miglit lead to some fatal ca-

tastrophe, lie wrote back to his son, pointing out the

inability of the family to give him a University educa-
tion, or to maintain him at tht* Inns of Court till ho
should have a chance of getting nto practice—his utter

want of connections in London -and tne hopelessness of

his entering into a contest in an overstocked profession

with so many who had the advantage of superior educa-

tion, wealth, and patronage. Although the aspirant pro-

fessed himself unconvinced by these arguments, and still

tried to show the certainty of his success at the bar, he
must have stood a crop-eared apprentice behind a counter
in Denbigh, Ruthyn, or Flint, if it had not been for his

maternal grandmothot, who was pleased to see the blood
of the Irclands break out, "tnd who, having a small jointure,

offered to contribute a part of it for his support. The
University was still beyond their means; but it was
thought this might be better dispensed with if he should
be for some time at one of our great schools of royal

foundation, where he might form acquaintances afterwards

to be useful to him. 1 he father reluctantly consented,

in the hope that his son would soon return to his sober

senses, and that the project would be abandoned with the

general concurrence of the family. Meanwhile, young
George was transferred to Westminster School, then

under the rule of the celebrated Busby.
There is reason to fear that the zeal for improvement

which he had exhibited at St. Paul's soon left him, and that

he here began to acquire those habits of intemperance
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which afterwardi proved so futal to him. Iliit father hear-

ing; of thcMC had all hiti fcarH revived, and wlicn the hoy
was at Acton durini; the holiciays, a^^ain tried in vain tu

induce him to become a tradenman. Hut findinL; all dis-

luanions unavailing, the old i;cntlc*inan withdrew Tuh oppo-
sition, ({ivini; him a L'cntlc pat on the back, accompanied
by these words,—" Ah, Cieorgc, George, I fear thou wilt

die with thy shoes and stockin^;s on !

'

Yet the wayward youth vvliile at Westminster had fits

of application, and carried away from thence a sufficient

stock of learnin^j to prevent him frouj appearing in after-

life grossly deficient when any question oi grammar arose.

He was fond of reminding the world of the jjreat master
under whom he had studied. On the trial before him as

Chief Justice, in the year 1684, of Roscwell, the dissent-

ing minister, for high treason in a sermon delivered from
the pulpit, an objection was taken to the sufficiency of the
indictment, in which it was alleged that the defendant
had said, " We have had two wicked Kings together, who
have permitted Poperv to enter in under their noses,

whom we can resemble to no other person but to most
wicked Jeroboam ; and if they would stand to their prin-

ciples, he did not fear but they would overcome their ene-

mies, as in former times with rams' horns, broken platters,

and a stone in a sling." The counsel insisting that it was
not sufficiently averred who were thus to overturn the

government by physical force, the Chief Justice, who, on
account of a suggestion from the government, wished in

this case to procure an acquittal, favored the objection,

and said, " I think it must be taken to be an entire speech,

and you lay it in the indictment to be so, and then the

relative must go to the last antecedent, or else Dr. Busby
(that so long ruled in Westminster School) taught

me quite wrong, and who had tried most of the gram-
mars extant, and used to lay down as a positive rule of

grammar, that the relative must refer to the last ante-

cedentr

' 10 St. Tr. 399. The bitter spite always shown against Jeffreys hy Roger
North is explained by this trial. As junior counsel for the Crown he had
drawn the indictment, and was eager to defend it against the intimation of

the opinion of the Bench. Mr. North—" Will your Lordship please to spare

me a word?" /.. C. y.
—" Aye, sir, let every man be heard, in God's name."

Roger makes some observations, which I must atknowledgu are rather

foolish, and then the C. J. thus puts him down :—" Mr. North, the argument
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HU confidence in hi« own power* waa ao Kreat, that,

without conforinin|{ to ordinary rulea, he expected to

overcome every obntacle. Bcini; now in the neighborhood
of W^'Htminiiter llitli.hin ambition to be a great lawyer wa<i

innamed bv xecing the grand procesftionx on the firtt dav of

term, and by occanionally peeping into the Courta, when
an important trial w.i!i i;oiiig forward, lie munt have
been much ntruck by the grandeur of the Karl of Claren-

don, who then presided in thi; Court of Chancery. In hit

waking moments hr could ncarccly have hoped to nuccccd

him, but Huch visionn p.itHcd before hin imagination, and
when he was actually Lord Chancellor, he used to relate

that, while a boy at Westminster School, he had a dream,
in which a Gipsy read his fortune, foretelling, "that he
nhould be the chief scholar there, and should afterwards

enrich himself by study and industry, and that he should

come to be the secoml man in the kingdom, but, in con-

clusion, should f.ill into disgrace and misery."

He was now sixteen, an a;^e after which it was not usual

to remain at school in those days. A family council was
called at Acton, and as George stdl sanguinely adhered to

the law, it was settled that, the University being quite

beyond their reach, he should immediately be entered at

an Inn of Court ; that, to support him there, his grand-

mother should allow him forty pounds a year, and that

his father should add ten pounds a year for decent cloth-

ing.' The aid which has since been found available to

poor students, from literary labor, and of which, when a

student at Lincoln's Inn, I availed myself, was then un-

known ; so that this was the whole revenue he could cal-

culate upon till it should be augmented by the distant

and uncertain accession of clients and fees.

However, he believed in his dream, and, on the 19th of

May, 1663, to his great joy, he was admitted a member of

the Inner Teinple.* He got a small and t;loomy chambt r,

in which, with much cnc -gy, he began his legal studies.

turnn boih ways upon tha». It is »o loose a hung-together indictmoiit, a*

truly I linvc scarce seen." The Court took time to consider, uml tho

prisoner w.n inrdoncd.
' 'Ihouirli so small, it was not much leu than that of Lord Keeper (iuil-

ford, the son of a peer, ante. p. 343.
'

•'
Jeffi-rit's U'S.Xieor^ius JefTeries de Acton inComitatn I)cnl)ij;h ^;encro1Us

admis-tiH c-<t in liunc Sociclatcm, &c." May 1663. Admission Book, Inner

TtntftU, folio ()i3.
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Lord Keeper (;uil.

lie not only had a natUMi boldncM of eloquence,
but nn cxccllfnt hrati for law. With Htcailinc)i<i of appIU
cation he wotiM have i;rcatly excelled Lord Keeper Guil-

ford, and in the muntery of t!uN ncicnce would have
rivaled Lord I late and Lord Nuttini;ham. Hut he ct>uld

not loni; reiUt the temptationn of bad company. Having
laid in a scry slender ntock for a Counsel or a Judj^e, he
fofHook Littleton and I'Wmden,' " moot?- and readinj^"*,"

for the tavern, where was \\\% chief dcli^ht. He Mcemn to

have eMcaped the ruinoun and irreclaimable vice of earn-

\t\<^, but to have fallen into all others to which recKlesH

Templars were prone. Ntvertluloss, he had ever a keeti

eye to his own interest ; and in these scenes of dissipation

he assiduously cultivated the aci|uaintance of youn^ at-

torneys and their clerks, who mi^jht afterwards be useful

to him. Me could not, like Mr. Surrebutter in the

Pleader's Guide, j;ivc them rich treats at his chambers,'
but, when they met over a bowl of punch at the Devil
tavern, or some worse place, he charmed them with songs
and jokes, and took cure to bring out before them, oppor-
tunely, any scrap of law which he had picked up, to im-
press them with the notion that, when he put on his

gown and applied to business, he should bo able to win
all the causes in which he mi^ht be retained. He was
exceedingly popular, and he had many invitations to

dinner; which, to make his way in the world, he thought
it better to accept, than to waste his time over the mid-
night oil, in acquiring knowledge which it might never be
known that he possessed.

' " IIcKcorncil Littleton and Plowden ton;

With mouldy authors he'd have ni)iii{ht to do."

Jfffeiyi' EU'gy on Old Pnrr,
* This greit Niii Prius leader, in narrating hiii riie, ihun de»cril>e« hii

guests .—
" To wit, Old nuzznrd, Hawk, and Crow,

Item, Tom Thornb.ick, SImtk, nmd Co,,

Attorneys nil as keen and Ht.iunth

As e'er dcvour'd a client's hnunch.
Nor did I not the clerkH invite,

I'o taste Haid venison hfish'd at night

;

For well I knew that hopeful fry

My rising; merits would descry
;

, The same litigious course pursue,

And when to fish of prey they yrcw,

Hy love of food .ind contest led,

Would haunt the spot where once they fed."

I'L Guide, part i. Itct
IV.—20
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After the first fervor of loyalty which burst out at the
Restoration had passed away, a malcontent party was
formed, which gradually gained strength. In this most
of the aspiring young lawyers, not actually employed by
the government, were ranged,—finding it politic to begin
in "the sedition line,'" that their value might be better

appreciated by the Court, and a better price might be bid
for them.* From such reasoning, or perhaps, from acci-

dental circumstances, Jeffreys associated himself with the
popular leaders, and in the hour of revelry, would drink
on his knees any toasts to "the good old cause," and to
"the immortal memory of old Noll." The Calves Head
Club had not yet been established, or he probably would
not have scrupled to belong to it, and to have drunk
with devotion the two standing toasts of the brethren,

—

" to the man in the mask," and " the man that would do
it without a mask."
He was often put to great shifts from the embarrassed

state of his finances, the £,\o for " decent clothing " for a
year being expended in a single suit of cut velvet, and hi's

grandmother's ;^40 being insufficient to pay his tavern
bills. But he displayed much address in obtaining pro-

longed and increased credit from his tradesmen. He
borrowed adroitly; and it is said that such an impression
was made by his opening talents, that several wealthy men
on the popular side voluntarily made him presents of
money in the hope of the important services they were
speedily to receive from his support.

It is very much to be regretted that we have not from
a Roger North more minute information with respect to

the manner in which his character was formed, and his

abilities were cultivated. He seems to have been a most
precocious young man. While still in his twentieth year,

he was not only familiarly acquainted with the town, and

' This expression is said to have been invented by that famous Steno-

grapher, celebrated in the " Pleader's Guide" :—
" Sit behind some fat attorney,

And make a friend of Mr. Gurney."

—the father of that very worthy man, the late Mr. Baron Gurney, The old

Sentleman being asked about the year 1792, when State Trials were so rife,

ow his son John was getting on at the bar, replied, " Remarkably well ; he

has taken to the sedition line, and I hope he will make his fortune in it."

* Sir Francis North valued himself much on having been an exception to

this rule, and always loyal.
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hat famous Steno*

completely a man of the world, exciting confident ex-

pectations of great future eminence, but he was already

received among veteran statesmen as a member of an im-
portant party in the state, consulted as to their move-
ments, and regarded as their future leader.

We are now actually to see him on the stage of public

life. It has been constantly asserted, that he made his

entrance most irregularly into the profession of the law.

A story was propagated soon after his death, and has

been repeated ever since, that he was never called to the

bar, and that for lack of counselors,—who are all sup-

posed to have been killed or frightened away by the

plague,—at the Kingston assizes, in 1666, being then a lad

of eighteen, he boldly put on a bombazine gown, walked
into Court as a barrister, was intrusted with briefs by the
attorneys, won verdicts, and continued to practice with
applause ever after. But it bears such improbabilities on
tne face of it, that hardly any evidence could support it.

The plague of 1666 did not r?ge anywhere out of London
so as to interfere with the common affairs of life. It

must have been fatal indeed before it would induce the
members of the circuit established in business, or candi-

dates for it, to give up their profits and their position to

adventurous rivals.' In such a state of things neither

judge, nor jury, nor witnesses, nor attorneys, nor parties,

would have attended. If there had been any presump-
tuous stripling so absurd as to make the supposed at-

tempt, he could not have inspired confidence into any one.

We must further bear in mind that the regulations, by
which no person was allowed to practice as a barrister

without being called to the bar by one of the four Inns
of Court, were then quite as strict and as rigidly enforced
as they now are. If, by any unaccountable accident, the
sham barrister had been permitted to plead a cause in the
country, he would have been silenced on his return to
London, and if contumacious, he would have been

> At the Gloucester summer assizes, 1832, the Asiatic cholera was raging
in that city ; tar barrels were burnt all day in the streets,—no one enterea
the county hall except on some sort of compulsion, and every one who entered
held in his hand some charm against the infection. Yet of a bar above fifty

in number ' only one man fled the field. There were many deaths daily in

Leather Bottle Lane, close by my lodgings, but I thought that I, the leader

of the circuit, was bound to remain at my post, and to give a chance to my
juntoiB. ' . .
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disgracefully expelled from the Society whose discipline

he had defied. The story rests on vague rumor, not cor-

roborated by any name, circumstance, or authority. But
at once to demolish it, I find upon a reference to the
books of the Inn^^r Temple, which I have been kindly
permitted to examine, that the same George Jeffreys ad-
mitted on the 19th of March, 1663—after keeping all his

terms, and doing all his exercises, was ref^ularly called to

the bar on the 22nd day of November, 1668— having been
on the books of the Society five years and six months

—

and the requisite period of probation having been previ-

ously, by a general regulation, reduced from seven to the
present period of five years. I can not offer direct proof
that he did not practice as a barrister in Westminster
Hall in the intermediate time ; but when I show the
exact date of his actual call, surely the inevitable infer-

ence is, that till then he continued in statu pupillari as a
student of law.

Although he does not appear ever to have been chosen
" Reader " or '* Treasurer " of the Society, yet in the year
1678, on being elected Recorder of London, he was made
a Bencher,* and he continued to be so till he took the
coif, when he necessarily left it for Sergeants' Inn.

During his early career, he was involved in diflRculties,

which could only have been overcome by uncommon
energy. Pressed by creditors, and at a loss to provide
for the day that was passing over him, he had burdened
himself with the expenses of a family. But this arose

out of a speculation, which, in the first instance, was very
prudent. Being a handsome young fellow, and capable
of making himself acceptable to modest women—notwith-
standing the bad company which he kept, he resolved to

repair his fortunes by marrying an heiress; and he fixed

upon the daughter of a country gentleman of large pos-
sessions, who, on account of his agreeable qualities, had
invited him to his house. The daughter, still very young,
•was cautiously guarded, and almost always confined to

her chamber; but Jeffreys contrived to make a confidant

and friend of a poor relation of hers, who was the
daughter of a country parson, and lived with her as a

' "Jan. 26, 1678. At this parlia:nent it is ordered, that Sir George
J^efferyes, Knt. be and is called to be one of the Masters of the Bench of this

Society."—Fntry in Books of I. T.
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companion. Through this agency he had cHtnbli«hcd a
correspondence witli the heiress, and an hitcrcHt in her
affections, so that on his last visit she had agreed, If her
father's consent could not be obtained, to elope with him.
What was his disappointment, soon after his return to his
dismal chamber in the Inner Temple, which he had hoped
soon to exchange for a sumptuous manor-houHc, to re-

ceive a letter from the companion^ informing; him " that
his correspondence with the heiress had been diHCOVcred
by the old father, who was in such a rage, that, locking
up her cousin, he had instantly turned herself out of
doors, and that having taken shelter in the house of an
acquaintance in Holborn, she was there in a state of great
destitution and distraction—afraid to return to her father,

or to inform him of what had happened I" The conduct
of Jeff"reys on this occasion may be truly considered the
brightest passage in his history. He went to her, found
her in tears, and considering that he had been the means
of ruining her prospects in life (to say nothing of her
being much handsomer than her rich cousin), he offered

her his hand. She consented. Her father, notwithstand-
ing the character and circumstances of his proposed son-
in-law,—out of regard to his daughter's reputation, sanc-
tioned their union, and to the surprise of all parties gave
her a fortune of j^^soo. Accordingly, •' on the 23rd of
May, 1667, at Allhallows Church, Barking, George Jef-
freys of the Inner Temple, Esq., was married to Sarah,
the daughter of the Reverend Thomas Neesham, A.M." '

She made an excellent wife, and I do not find any
complaint of his having used her ill—till near the time of
her death, a few years after, when he huti cast his affec-

tions upon the lady who became the second Mrs. Jeffreys.

Meanwhile he left her at her father's, occasionally visiting

her ; and he continued to carry on his former pursuits,

and to strengthen his connections in London, with a view
to his success at the bar, on which he resolutely calculated
with unabated confidence.

He was not disappointed. Never had a young lawyer
risen so rapidly into practice. But he cut out a new line

for himself. Instead of attending in Westminster Hall to

take note's in law Freiichof the long-winded arguments of
Sergeants and eminent counsel, where he would have had

--
' Parish Keg. of Allhallows, Barking. •. "
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little chance of employment In nctlonfi real, and trials at

bar, as he was utterly unacquainted with " FItzhcrbert's

Natura Brevlum," or " the iJoctrlna pliieltiindl/"—he did
not go near any of thesuDLMior CourtH for Home years, but
confined himself to the Old Hailey, the London Sessions,

and Hicks's Hall. There he wa» moo» '• the cock of the
walk."

But at his outset there waH no jirt, however low, to

which he would not resort with a view to •• get on." " He
used to sit in coffee-houses, and order hl» clerk to come
and tell him that company atti'mUd him at his chamber.
At which he would huff and \M^y,—Let them stay a little

;

I willcomepresently ;~r-JinA thus muden show of business."*

Some of his pot companions were now of great use to

him in bringing him briefs, and rt^commcnding him to
business. All this pushing would have been of little avail

if he had not fully equaled expectiitlon by the forensic

abilities which he displayed, He had a very sweet and
powerful voice, having something' In Its tone which im-
mediately fixed the attention, m that hii audience always
were compelled to listen to him, Irrespective of what he
said.* ' He was of bold aspect, and cared not for the
countenance of any man." He was extremely voluble,

but always perspicuous and forcible, making use of idio-

matic, and familiar, a'nd colloquial, and sometimes of
coarse language. He never spared any assertion that was
likely to serve his client. He could get up a point of law
so as to argue it with great ability, and with tlic Justices,

as well as with Juries, his influence was unbounded. He
was particularly famous for his talent In cross-examina-
tion, indulging in ribaldry and banter to a degree which

' Considering his recorded habits as u student, it U postsible he might have
made the same use of this treatise to ftcqviirct tlie feputrttion of learning
among the attorneys as the celebrated ^f r, Hurrebutter, who, on their ap-
proach, having conveyed into tlie conl'bule what lltt«f«»ttd him more, thus
describes his own demeanor :

—

" At once with serious look profound,
Mine eyes communing with the ground,
I seem'd like one est r»ng'd to sleep,
' And iix'd in cogitation deep

;'

Sat motionless, and in m/ hand I
>

Held my DocTRINA PueiTANBl I" , \t''i^ •

• North's Life of Guilford, ii. 96,
*

*
*

A few such voices I have known in tuy time,«-^ftrtietiUrl]r that of the lute

Sir William Garrow,—whose early profes^ioimt eareef was pretty much like
that of Jeffreys, although he was free from bis vices.
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would not now be permitted. The audience being ever
ready to take part with the persecuted witness, the laugh
was sometimes turned against him. It is related that,

about this time, beginning to cross-examine a witness in

a leathern doublet^ who had made out a complete case
against his client, he bawled fourth, " You fellow in the
leathern doublet, pray what have you for swearing?"
The man looked steadily at him, and, " Truly, sir," said

he, " if you have no more for lying than I have for swear-
ing, you might wear a leathern doublet as well as I."

This blunt reply got to the west end of the town, and
was remembered among the courtiers against Jeffreys

when he grew to be a great man.
While a trial was going on he was devotedly earnest in

it ; but when it was over, he would recklessly get drunk,
as if he never were to have another to conduct.* Coming
so m-ich in contact with the alc'ermen, he ingratiated

himself with them very much, and he was particularly

patronized by a namesake (though no relation) of his own,

—Jeffreys, alderman of Bread Street Ward, who was very
wealthy, a great smoker (an accomplishment in which the
lawyer could rival him, as well as in drinking), and who
had immense influence with the livery.'

Pushed by him, or rising rapidly by his own buoyancy,
George, our hero, before he had been two years and a
half at the bar, and while only twenty-three years of age,

was elected Common Sergeant of the city of London,

—

an office which has raised a Denman as well as a Jeffreys

to be Chief Justice of England. This first step of his

elevation he obtained on the 17th of March, 167 1, on a
vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Sir Richard
Browne.
But his ambition was only inflamed by this promotion,

which disqualified him for a considerable part of his bar
practice, and he resolved entirely to change the field of
his operations,—making a dash at Westminster Kail. He

' Mackintosh says, " His professional practice was low, and chiefly obtained
from the companions of his vulgar excesses, whom he captivated by that gross

buffoonery which accompanied him to the most exalted stations."—Works,
vol. ii. 14.

* There wfere two aldermen of this name in the reign of Charles II.—John,
elected alderman of Bread Street in i66i, of whom we are speaking, and
Robert, elected Alderman of Cordwainer's Ward in 1676, and l<ord Mayor
in 1686.
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Icnrw well that he could not be employed to draw de-
clarations and picas, or to argue demurrers or special
verdicts; but he hoped his talent for examining witnessen
and for speaking might avail him. At any rate, this wu*
the only road to high distinction in his profession, and he
spurned the idea of spending his life in trying petty
larcenies, and dining with the City companies.
Hard drinking was again his grand resource. He could

now afford to invite the great City attorneys to his

house as well as carouse with them at taverns, and they
were pleased with the attentions of a rising barrister, as^

well as charmed with the pleasantry of the most jovial of
companions He likewise began to cultivate fashionable
society, and to consider how he might contrive to get an
introduction at Court. " He put himself into all com-
panics,—for which he was qualified, by using himself to
drink hard."—Now was the time when men got forward
in life by showing their hatred of puritanism, their de-
votion to Church and King, and an affectation of vice,

even if actually free from it.

Yet such was the versatility of Jeffreys, that for the
nonce he could appear sanctimonious and even puri-

tanical. Thus he deceived the religious, the moral, the
immaculate Sir Mathew Hale, then Chief Justice of the
King's Bench. Roger North, in drawing the character of

this extraordinary man, says, *' Although he was very
grave in his own person, he loved the most bizarre and ir-

regular wits in the practice of the law before him most
extravagantly. So Sir George Jeffreys gained as great an
ascendant in practice over him as ever counsel had over a
judge."
As a King's Bench practitioner, Jeffreys was first em-

ployed at Nisi Prius in actions for assaults and defama-
tion; but before long the City attorneys gave him briefs

in commercial causes tried at Guildhall, and though in

banc he could not well stand up against regularly-bred

lawyers, like Sir Francis North, Sir William Jones, Sir

Creswell Levinz, and Heneage Finch, the son of the Lord
Chancellor Nottingham,—he was generally equal to them
before a jury, and he rapidly trod upon their heels.

He anxiously asked himself how was he to climb to

high office. He had started with the disaffected party,

and they had been of essential use to him ; but though
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thty were growlnjj In strength, no chance existed of their

l/rl«U «ble to make Attorney Generals. Chief Justices, or
ChMtlctllors. At the same time, he did not like yet to

hfi'llk with those who might still serve him,—particularly

Sw r^btfllnlng the Rccordership, which he coveted as a step.

\\ts% <»tonc to something bettor. He resolved so to man-
«««> fl<» to be a favorite of both parties till he could devote
hTw»c)f entirely and exclusively and openly to the one
which should be dominant ;—and he again succeeded.

Fff»m his well known influence in the City he found no
^Iftitulty Id making the acquaintance of Will Chiffinch,

Mhc Ifus^y page of the back stairs," who, besides other
#W|»loymcnts of a still more confidential nature, was in-

iniMetl by Charles II. to get at the secrets of all men of

Mfiy consequence in every department of life. " This Mr.
ChiAlfich/ says Roger North, " was a true secretary as

wdl fl» page, for he had a lodging at the back stairs,

which might have been properly termed • the Spy Office/
where the King spoke with particular persons about
Itltrjgucs of all kinds ; and all little informers, projectors,

%LfLn were carried to Chiffinch's lodging. He was a most
Impetuous drinker, and in that capacity an admirable
my\ for he let none part with him sober, if it were pos-
whlu to get them drunk, and his great artifice was pushing
ldfi»)fltrou» healths of his good master, and being always in

h«»fc } for the King is comings which was his word. Nor,.

i6> make uurc work, would he scruple to put his master's
«>«)ullfcfou» drops (which were called the King s, of the
miwit of Goddard's) into the glasses; and being an Her-
i\.i\^^ well breathed at the sport himself, he commonly
hi«<i the better; and so fished out many secrets, and dis-

eovcfctl men's characters, which the King could never
have obtained the knowledge cf by any other means. It

Is \Wt\y that Jeffreys being a pretender to main feasts

wHh the citizens, might forward himself, and be enter-

t/tlned by Will Chiffinch, and that which at first was mere
<»pylMg turn to acquaintance, if not friendship, such as is

»l>t to grow up between immense drinkers, and from
tWertCe might spring recommendations of him to the King,
M\\\t most useful man that could be found to serve his

Mjjesty In London."*
Thu9 while Mr. Common Sergeant was caballing in the

" Roger North's Life of Guilford, ii. 98.
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City with Lord Shaftesbury, who had established himself
in Alderseatc Street, and talked of bccomini); Lord
Mayor, he had secretly Rot a footing at Court, and by as-

surances of future services disposed the government to

assist him in all his jobs. His opposition friends were a

little startled by hearing that he had been made Solicitor

to the Duke of York; but he assured them that this was
merely a professional employment, unconnected with
politics, which, according to professional etiquette, he
could not decline ; and when he was knighted as a mark
of royal favor, with which he was silly enough'to be much
tickled, he said that he was obliged reluctantly to submit
to the degradation as a consequence of his employment.
By some mischance, which is not explained, he missed

the office of Recorder on the vacancy occasioned by the
resignation of Sir John Howel, who so outraged public

decency on the trial of Penn and Mead ;• but Sir William
Dolbein, the successful candidate, being made a Judge on
the 22nd of October, 1678, Jeffreys was then elected his

successor. Upon this occasion there were three other
candidates—Mr. Richardson, a Judge of the Sheriff's

Court ; Mr. Turner, a bencher of Gray's Inn ; and Mr.
Robert Belwood, a barrister of the Middle Temple—but
he was so warmly supported by both parties in politics,

that they all withdrew before the day of nomination, and
he is said in the City Records to have been " freely and
unanimously elected."

CHAPTER XCIX.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD CHANCELLOR JEF-
FREYS TILL HIS APPOINTMENT AS LORD CHIEF

JUSTICE OF THE KING'S BENCH.

THE new Recorder had hardly been sworn in, when,
feeling that the liberals could do nothing more for

him, he utterly cast them off, becoming, for the

rest of his life, the open, avowed, unblushing slave of the

Court, and the bitter, persecuting, and unappeas&ble

' 6 St. Tr. 95t.
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iworn in, when,

enemy of the principles he had before supported, and of
the men he had professed to love.

He entirely forsook Thanet House, in Aldersgate
Street, and all the meetings of the Whigs in the City ;

and instead of secret interviews with Will Chiffinch in

"the Spy Office," he went openly to Court, and, with his

usual address, he contrived, by constant assiduities and
flatteries, to gain the good graces both of Nell Gwin and
of the Duchess of Portsmouth, who, since the fall of
Lady Castlcmainc, held divided empire at Whitehall,
balancing the Roman Catholic and Protestant parties.

To each of these ladies, it would appear from the libels

of the day, his rise was attributed.'

However, not long after he had openly ratted, an acci-

dent happened that had like to have spoiled all his pro-

jects ; and that was, the breaking out of the Popish plot.

Although there is no reasonable ground for saying that it

was contrived by Shaftesbury, he made such skillful and
unscrupulous use of it, that suddenly, from appearing the
leader of a small, declining, and despairing party, he had
the City and the nation at his beck, and with a majority
in both Houses of Parliament, there seemed every proba-
bility that he would soon force himself upon the King,
and have at his disposal all the patronage of the govern-
ment. Jeffreys was for some time much disconcerted,

and thought that once in his life he had made a false

move. He was utterly at a loss how to conduct himself;

and his craft never was put to so severe a trial. It is even
said that he had the meanness to try to reconcile himself
to his old friends. But I do not believe that he seriously

made or contemplated such an attempt, as it would have
been foolish ; for he had, in the insolence of his triumph,

• " 'Well,' quoth Sir G., ' the Whigs may think me rude,

Or brand me guilty of ingratitude
;

At my preferment they, poor fools, may grudge :

And think me iit for hangman more than Judge

;

But though they fret and bite their nails, and brawl,

I'll slight them, and go kiss dear Nelly Wall: " *

Midsummer Moon.
" Monmouth's tamer, Jeff's advance,

Foe to England, spy to France,

, False and foolish, proud and bold,

Ugly as you sec, and old."

Duchess of PortsmoiUh Pietun.

* Said to have been Nelly's maiden name.
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left himself no retreat, and he had not only dcjierted hut
vituptT.Ucd and insulted the leaders of the opposition.

I have little doubt, therefore, that he soon recovered
his coura(;e, and with his usual intuition saw the ri^ht

course to be pursued , for, like the man whose notice he
once humbly courted, but to whom he was now opposed,
he showed himself

—

"A daring pilot in extremiiv,

Pleait'd with the danger when the wavei ran high."

Being called into council, he recommended that the
government should profess to credit the plot, and should
outvie the other side in zeal for the Protestant rclifjion,—

but should contrive to make Shaftesbury answerable for

the reality of the conspiracy, so that, if hereafter it should
blow up, or the people shoidd get tired of it, all that was
done to punish the supposed authors of it might be laid

to his account.
I can not understand why he was not now brought into

parliament, where his services were much wanted, and
where one would have expected from his bold, ready, and
sarcastic style of speaking, his success was certain. On
the Exclusion Bill it might have been thought that his

patron, the Duke of York, would have mainly relied upon
him ; and when Danby was to be impeached, that minis-

ter might well have availed himself of such a powerful
advocate. Mr. Recorder had no longer a chance to be
returned for the city of London, but most of the Cornish
boroughs were then in the power of the government, and
if there had been a difficulty in finding a scat for him near

the conclusion of the parliament which had sat seventeen
years, he might easily have been introduced in the two
Westminster parliaments, and the Oxford parliament
which followed. Yet Jeffreys remained the only lawyer
of the 17th century who took a prominent part in politics,

and was never a member of the House of Commons.
Perhaps there were jealousies among the ministerialists

in the House, which prevented his being permitted to

join them, it being foreseen that he would immediately
struggle for the lead

;
perhaps it was thought that the

Court would be less benefited by his talents than damaged
by his bad character, which was now notorious ; and there

might be a dread of his habit of intoxication, in which he

occasionally indulged to great excess, and which might
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have led him in debate to <liviil(;e Cabinet Accretii, and
have brought the adminiHtration into difTiciiltieH.

However this may be, we find that he immediately
began diligently to work the Popish plot according to his

own schenie. Coleman, Whitbrcad, Ireland, and all whom
Oates and Hcdloe nccuned being committed to prison,— it

wan resolved to prosecute them for high treason in having
compassed the death of the King, as well as the over-

throw of the Protestant religion,— and their trials were
conducted by the government as state trials, partly at the
bar of the Court of King's Bench, and partly at the Old
Bailey. In the former, Jeffreys acted as a counsel, in the
latter as a Judge.' It is asserted, and not improbably,
that he had a real horror of Popery, which, though he
could control it in the presence of the Duke of York, and
when his interest required, at other times burst out with
sincerity as well as fierceness.

Scroggs }^Xi:.%\diCi\ at the Old Bailey,* but Jeffreys whetted
his fury by telling him that the King was a thorough be-

liever in the plot,* and by echoing his expressions; as, when

I 7 St. Tr. 6, 167, 3Ta, 487, 6ng, 769, 84a, 908, 959, 1050, 1081, i3o8. 8
St. Tr. ia8, 387, 301, 534, S73. 640, 653. * St. Tr. vol. ii.

* As the name of this wretch is no often coupled with that of JcftVeys, it

may be proper to i;ivc a short account of him. 1'he story of his bcin^ the

son of a butcher, though generally circulated and believed in his own time,

was a fiction. lie was the son of a priv.nte gentleman in Oxfordshire, and
took a degree at the University ; he wns intended for the church, but in the

civil war took arms for the King. lie was then called to the bar, and
aUhough he was exceedin|;ly dissolute in his morals, and so much embarrassed
that when a Sergeant he was arrested for debt in Westminster Hall,—he was
made, on account of his subserviency, tirst a Puisne Judge of the Common
Pleas, and then Chief Justice of the Common Pleas. When he convicted the

Popish conspirators with such zeal, he believed that the government was
sincere in prosecuting them, and he was confirmed in this notion by seeing

Shaftesbury taken into office ; but when he was told that " the President of

the Council had no more influence with the King than his footman," he
threw cold water on the plot,—for which he was impeached. He was obliged

to give up his office, but was allowed to die in peace. A few stanzas of a
ballad then published upon him, will show how he was regarded by his con-
temporaries :—

" A Butcher's son's Judge capital,

Poor Protestants to enthral,

,
And England to enslave, sirs ;

Lose both our laws and lives we must.
. When to do justice we intrust

So known an errant knave, sirs.

" His father once exempted was
Out of all Juries ; why, because
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the Chief Juttice naid to the Jury, "You have done like

honeiit men," JefTrcyii exclaimed, in a itage whiipcr,

"They have done like honcHt men." Am mouthpiece of
the Lord Mayor, the head of the CommiAHion,—alter con-

viction he had the pleasing duty of parsing Hcntcncc
of death by the protracted torturen which the law of

treason prescribed. He said to Ireland, Grove, and
Pickering, the Jesuits, " Thus I speak to you, gentle-

men, not vauntingly ; 'tis against my nature to insult

upon persons in your sad condition : (jod forgive you for

what you have done: and I do heartily beg it, though
you don't desire I should : for, poor men I you may be-

lieve that your interest in the world to come is secured to

you by your masses, but do wel! consider that vast

eternity you must, ere long, enter into, and that great

tribunal you must appear before, where masses will not

signify so many groats to you ; no, not one farthing.

And I must say it. for the sake of those silly people
whom you have imposed upon with such fallacies, that

the masses can no more save you from future damnation
than they do from a present condemnation. The sen.

of the law is," &c. ; and then came from his delighted lip<t

the hurdle, the hanging, the cutting down alive, and other
particulars too shocking to be repeated.'

F^e had a still greater treat in passing the like sentence

on Richard Langhorn, an eminent Catholic barrister, with

whom he had been familiarly acquainted. He first ad-

dressed generally the whole batch of the prisoners con-

victed—whom he thus continues to upbraid for trying to

root out " the best of religions;" " I call it the best of re-

ligions, even for your sakes ; for had it not been for the

sake of our religion, that teaches us not to make such re-

quitals as yours seems to teach you, you had not had

He wu a man of blood, dirt

;

And whv the butcherly ^on (forsooth !)

Should be Judge and Jury both,

Can not be understood, sin.

" The good old man with knife and knocks
Made harmleits sheep and stubborn ox
Stoop to him in his fury

;

Bui the brib'd son, like grrasy oaf,

Kneels down and worships golden calf,
^

And mauacres the jury."

yuiHittH MasfutraJt.
» 7 St. Tr. 138
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thit f«tr, formal triAl, but murder would have been re-

turned to you for the murder you intended to commit
both upon the Kinv and mo«t of his people. What a
ttrunge Rort of relitfioii is that whose doctrine seems to

allow them to be the grcatcHt saints in another world

who have been the must impudent sinners in this ! Mur-
der and the blackest of crimes were the bent means amonu
you to get a man to be canonized a saint hereafter.'

Then he comes to his brother lawyer. "There is one
|{entleman that stands at the bar whom I am very sorry

to see, with all my heart, in this condition, because of

some acquaintance I have had with him heretofore. To
see that a man who hath understanding in the law and
who hath arrived at so i^rcat an cmincncy in that pro-

fession as this gentleman hath done, should not remember
that it is not only against the rules of Christianity, but
even against the rules of his profession to attempt any
injury against the person of the King! He knows it is

against all the rules of law to endeavor to introduce a
foreign power into this land. So that you have sinned

both against your conscience, and your own certain

knowledge." Last of all, he offers his friend the assist-

ance of a Protestant divine to prepare him for a speedy
departure, and, referring him to tne statute whereby the
ministration of a Catholic priest is made illegal, he, him-
self, though " a layman," gives him some " pious advice."

—He had carried the sympathies of his audience along
with him, for, when he had concluded with the "quarter-

ing," he was greeted with a loud shout of applause.'

Thus, by the powerful assistance of the Recorder, did

the government obtain popu!:;rity for prosecuting the
plot till the people at last actually did get tired of it, and
Shaftesbury was prevented from deriving any fruit from
it, beyond the precarious tenure, for a few months, of his

office of President of the Council.
The Recorder was equally zealous, on all other occa-

sions to do what he thought would be agreeable at

Court. With the view of repressing public discussion, he
laid down for law, as he said, on the authority of all the

' 7 St. Tr. 487. After this the story is credible which Sir Walter Scott

used to tell of a Scotch Judge, who, having sentenced to death an old friend

nied before him for murder, by whom he had often been beaten at chess,

concluded by saying, " and now, I think I have checkmated yuu 1"
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Judges, " that no person whatsoever could expose to the
public knowledge anything that concerned the affairs of
the public withou. license from the King, or from such
persons as he may think fit to intrust with that power.'"
The Grand Jury having several times returned *• ieno-

ramus " to an indictment against one Smith for a libel, in

rrspect of a very innocent publication, though they were
sent out of Court to reconsider the finding, he at last

exclaimed, " God bless me from such jurymen I I will see

the face of every one of them, and let others see them
also." He accordingly cleared the bar, and calling the
jurymen one by one, put the question to them, and made
each of them repeat the word " ignoramus." He then
went on another tack, and addressing the defendant, said,

in a coaxing tone, " Come, Mr. Smith, there are two
persons besides you whom this jury have brought in

ignoramus; but they have been ingenious enough to

confess, and I can not think to fine them little enough

:

they shall be fined two pence for their ingenuity in con-

fessing. Well, come, Mr. Smith, we know who hath for-

merly owned both printing and publishing this book."—Smi//i.** Sir, my ingenuity hath sufficiently experienced
the reward of your severity; and, besides, I know no law
commands me to accuse myself; neither shall I ; and the

jury have done like true Englishmen and worthy citizens,

and blessed be God for such a jury." Jeffreys was furious,

but could only vent his rage by committing the defendant
till he gave security for his good behavior.

Such services were not to go unrewarded. It was the

wish of the government to put the renegade Jeffreys into

the office of Chief Justice of Chester, so often the price

of political apostacy ; but Sir Job Charlton, a very old

gentleman, who now held it, could not be prevailed upon
voluntarily to resign, for he had a considerable estate in

the neighborhood, and was loth to be stripped of his

dignity. Jeffreys, supported by the Duke of York,

pressed the King hard, urging that " a Welshman oiiyht

not to judge his countrymen," and a message was sent to

Sir Job that he was to be removed. He laid this heavily

to heart, and desired only that he might speak to the

King, and receive his pleasure from his own mouth; but

«vas told that it was a thing resolved upon. Once, how-
' 7 St. Tr. 929, 1 1 14, 1 137.
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«ver, he went to Whitehall, and placed himself "like
hermit poor," where the King, returning from feeding his

ducks in St. James's Park, must pass; but his Majesty
was now so much ashamed of the affair, that, when he
spied Sir Job, he turned short round and went another
way. The old gentleman was imperfectly consoled with
the place of Puisne Judge of the Common Pleas, which,

in the reign of James II., he was subsequently allowed to

exchange for his beloved Chester. Meanwhile he was
succeeded by Jeffreys, *' more Welshman than himself,"

who was at the same time made counsel for the Crown, at

Ludlow, where a Court was still held for Wales.
Immediately afterwards the new Chief Justice was

called to the degree of the Coif, and made King's Ser-
geant,* whereby he had precedence in Westminster Hall
of the Attorney and Solicitor General. The motto on his

rings, with great brevity and point, inculcated the pre-

vailing doctrines of divine right and passive obedience

—

"A Deo Rex, a Rege Lex." As a further mark of royal

favor, there was conferred upon him the hereditary dignity

of a Baronet. He still retained the Recordership of

London, and had extensive practice at the bar.

We have notices of a few important causes in which he
was engaged as counsel. A new translation of the Psalms
had been published under the title of " the King's
Psalter," and the S^-ationers' Company applied to the

King in Council to protect their property from invasion.

Charles was present when the case came on to be heard,

and thus was he addressed by the learned Recorder :

—

"They have teemed, sir, with a spurious brat, which
being clandestinely midwived into the world, the better

to cover the imposture they lay it at your Majesty's

door." We may know, from the introductory lines of

"Absalom and Achitophel," that his Majesty was well

pleased with any allusion, however public, to his gal-

lantries. On the present occasion he whispered, " This is

a bold fellow," and did not try to disguise his satisfac-

tion. Jeffreys got a decree for his clients.

He was equally successful in an important suit he con-

ducted in the King's Bench for the Duke of York, to

whom the revenue of the post-office had been granted,

and who had prosecuted a person by the name of Dockra
for establishing " the penny post " in London for his own

IV.—21
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benefit. The Court decided that this was an infraction of
the Duke's right. His Royal Highness therefore con-
tinued to have " the penny post " for the rest of this

reign ; and, from his own accession it was under the im-
mediate management of the Crown, the profits going into

the public revenue.'

The great prosperity which Jeffreys now enjoyed had not
the effect which it ought to Lave produced upon a good dis-

position, bymakinghim more courteous and kind toothers.

When not under the sordid dread of injuring himself by
offenJ'ng superiors, he was universally insolent and over-

bearing. Being made Chief Justice of Chester, he thought
that all Puisne Judges were beneath him, and he would
not behave to them with decent respect, even when
practicing before them. At the Kingston Assizes, Baron
Weston having tried to check his irregularities, he com-
plained that he was not treated like a counselor, beinj
curbed in the management of his brief.— Weston, B. " Sir

George, since the King has thrust his favors upon you,

and made you Chief Justice of Chester, you think to run

down everybody ; if you find yourself aggrieved make
your complaint ; here's nobody cares for you."

—

Jeffreys.
" I have not been used to make complaints, but rather to

stop those that are made."

—

Weston, B..^' I desire, sir,

that you will sit down." He sat down, and is said to

have wept with anger. His intemperate habits had so far

shaken his nerves, that he shed tears very freely on any
strong emotion.*

' Life of Guilford, ii. 99.
• The manner in which Jeffreys was regarded by the public at this time

is very strikingly illustrated by an anonymous letter received by him, which

had f«ll«»:i into the hands of Sir Peter King, Recorder of London, afterwards

Lovd Chancelloi, and is now preserved among the papers of the Earl of

Lovelace. This effusion of malignity, like the famous letter of Mary to

Elizabeth, which cost the Scotch queen her life, professes in a candid and

friendly spirit to communicate the ill-natur-;d things said of the party ad-

dressed :

—

" May it please your Lordship,—You were once counsel for me at a trial

where you spoke so brave and loud that we carried the cause, and I have

loved you for it ever since ;* and having an opportunity now to show it, I

send you the following account, for it is useful for men who design to be

great, to know what the people say of them. The other day I was at the

election of the Sheriffs, f where one of my neighbors commended the former

part of your speech exceedingly, and said your fellow servant Coleman's de-

* Satire on his bullying style of doing business at the bar.

f a4th June, 1680, when Jeffreys as Recorder conducted the proceedings.
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We may be prepared for his playing jiomc fantastic

tricks before his countrymen at Chester, where he was
subject to no control; but the description of his conduct

olaration was not better penned
;
yet he could not believe thRt the D. of

York's solicitor could be very hearty in the Protestant religion. But* ha
thought you a very proper man for the office you hol4 In the city, to be our
mouth and lungs, when Sir Richard Clayton is our head, because now those
parts are good in their kind. * But I wonder,' continued he, • that they two
agree no better, for I am sure my Lady Jefferies the longest day she lins to live

can not forget the kindness Miss Bludworth met with at nishouiu one night.'*
' Aye, but,* says another, 'all Lord Mayor, have an antipathy AgiilnKt him over
since he betrayed his client, the Lord Mayor of York, at the c«»uncll table.'
' What you call a betraying,' said I, ' was but prevailing with his client to sub-

mit to the council board, who are in the wrong, and might appear to have the
better on't. But for that and some other like uervices, he was lately made
Chief Justice of Chester, and soon will be Attorney Oencrnl,' ' What is the
manner of making an Attorney General?' said my neighbor. I told him t

thought it was by entering a form of words (as the Citv of London does at mv
Lord Mayor's day, in the Courts of Westm' .ster Hall)! Dominm Ktx ponit
loco suo dtorgium Jeffries, &c. ' If that be all,' said a stander-by, ' .Sir George
has got that already, for that was the form of his marriage license.' f Where*
at some of the company fell a laughing, but I can not Imagine why. However
I desired them to be civil and mannerly, and not to laugh at you whom they
ought to respect, as being the mouth of the City. My nolghhors presently

snapt me up, and said that you were the 'foul mouth of the City,' and point-

ing to you on the hustings cried, ' That's our mountebank lawyer, and that

you could no more make an argument at law than you could speak softlv ;

and though you bragged that as long as Nelly Wall was the mlstresH, and the

D . of P. was her mistress and our master's mistress, you could have what
you would at Court ; % yet he said you were already come to the highest, and
we should see you dwindle to nothing, like your wife's jointure. 1 replied

that he might be mistaken ; we should live to see you f^urd Chancellor, and
then the lady would be sure to have n good jointure, and to have her train

held up. ' I know,' said he, ' an addition to his wife's Jointure would be very
welcome, but for his coals they were taken up iu her maiden days.' 1 was
extremely vexed at that, but I thought it best not to stir in such A business,

and 'tis no great matter what he says, for he is a rascal and a rebel,—a very

fanatic, and in my next letter you shall know his name. In the mean time,

I will be a spy for you at the Rainbow and the Amsterdam Colfeeitouses.

where the fanatics speak oftentimes very saucily of you, One of them told

me a lie there t'other day, ' that my lady was bt to bed before her lime, an<l

that you reckoned without her host, and that you were the Bull and Mose^i

of the City,' and said, ' when you come to be put in the pilloryt as Harris was,

you will never be able to get your head out again.' But when we get them
into the Crown Office, you and I will make them pay for all. \ After all

this intelligence, pray take my advice, be patient ; for the fretting and blow-
ing is as improper to extinguish the fire that is now smoking all over the

City, as the § was to blow out the great bonlire that Holy Catholia

* Alluding to some scandalous anecdote respecting his second wife, whose
maiden name was Bludworth.
[Vide post, an account of the lady's frailties. % Vide ante, p. 315.

A threatened prosecutign for defamation in the Court of King's Bei

Illegible.

iench.
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there by Lord Dclamcre (afterwardi Earl of Warrington),
in denouncing it in the Houite of CommonH, must surely

be overcharged :

—

" The county for which I nerve U Cheshire, which is a

county palatine ; and we have two Jud^^cs beculiarly as.

signed us by his Majesty. Our puiunc judge I have
nothing to say against ; he Ik a very honest man, foi-

aught I know ; but I can not be Milunt us to our chief

Judge ; and I will name him, because what I have to say

will appear more probable. 1 1 In name is Sir George
Jeffreys, who, I must say, behaved himsulf more like a

Jack-pudding than with that gravity which becomes a

Judge. He was witty upon the prisoners at the bar. He
was very full of his jokes upon people that came to give

evidence, not suffering them to dccmre what they had to

say in their own way and method, but would interrupt

them because they behaved themMclvcn with more gravity

than he. But I do not insist upon thii, nor upon the late

hours he kept up and down our city : it's said he was
every night drinking till two o'clock, or beyond that time,

and that he went to his chamber d.^unk ; but this I have
only by common fame, for I wan n<jv In his company ; I

bless God I am not a man of his principles and behavior

—but in the mornings he apuearecT with the symptoms of

a man that overnight had taken a Lir^c cup. That which
I have to say is the complaint of gv^x^^ man, especially of

them that had any laW'Suits. Our Chief Justice has a

Church made in Pudding Lane. * And if yoti would but observe, the poor

mad folks about the streets the naughty boyit (luit'l Use to follow them and

call them names, unless like you they mnk^ A noi<t(*, Aud throw dirt. And be

not so free of speech : that which you tftks to be youf talent—speech-making,

you love it but it loves not you. It will hav« no better success than Scroggs s

still prefaced apology in Wakeman's CAi)e,f which did no more clear his in-

nocence than Pilate s speech did ; that Scroggs f^ll ithort in this, that he did

not wash his hands. And all he said was Tftrgely and abundantly answered

by Pemberton's saying nothing—who knew better than to believe him, and

was better bred than to tell him he lied,

••I am,
" VoBf Worship's httfflbla Servant,

"A LlVRRYMAN ©F fMK CltV OP LONDON.
" Cheapside, July iyth 1680.

" To Sir George Jeffries, the Record«r,"

* The Fire of London, which began in Pudding Latu and ended bi Pit

Comer.

\ Alluding to some proceedings lat«ly in»titut«d by {thaftesbury against

hLs tool Scroggs.
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very arbitrary power in appointing the assize when he
pleases, and this man has strained it to the highest point ;

for whereas we were accustomed to have two assizes, the
first about April or Mav, the latter about September—it

was this year the middle (as I remember) of August be-
fore we had any assize ; and then he dispatched business

so well that he left half the causes untned, and, to help

the matter, has resolved we shall have no more assizes

this year."

'

Being tired of reveling in Chester, he put a sudden
end to his first assize there, that he might pay a visit to

his native place—to which I am afraid he was less

prompted by a pious wish to embrace his father, who had
been so resolutely bent on making him a shopkeeper, and
who, from the stories propagated about his conduct as a
Judge, still expressed some misgivings about him—than
to dazzle his old companions with the splendor of his new
state. Accordingly, he came with such a train that the
cider-barrels at Acton ran very fast, and the larder was
soon exhausted ; whereupon, the old gentleman, in a
great fret, charged his son with a design to ruin him, by
bringing a whole country at his heels, and warned him
against again attempting the same prodigality.

But a violent political storm now arose, which threat-

ened entirely to overwhelm our hero, and from which he
did not escape unhurt. In the struggle which arose from
the long delay to assemble Parliament,* he had leagued
himself strongly with the " Abhorrers " against the " Pe-
titioners," and proceedings were instituted in the House
of Commons, on this ground, against him, along with
Chief Justice Scroggs and Chief Justice North.*
A petition from the City of London, very numerously

signed, having been presented, complaining that the Re-
corder had obstructed the citizens in their attempts to

have Parliament assembled for the redress of grievances,

a select committee was appointed—who, having heard
evidence on the subject, and examined him in person,

presented a report—on which the following resolutions

were passed :

—

'* That Sir George Jeffreys, Recorder of the City of

\
Wool. 66. Chandler's. Debates, ii. 163.

* Burnet, in referring to these proceed;
George Jeffries 2, furious declaimtrat the bar?'—Vol. ii. lai

* Ante, p. 268 ^/ j*^.
* Burnet, in referring to these proceedings, says, " They fell also on Sir
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London, by traducing and obstructing petitioning for the
sitting of this Parliament, hath destroyed the right of the
subject.

" That an humble address be presented to his Majeiity,

to remove Sir George Jeffreys out of all public offices,
'• That the members of this House serving for the City

of London do communicate these resolutions to the
Court of Aldermen for the said City."

The King was stanch, and returned for answer to the
address the civil refusal " that he would consider of it

;" '

but Jeffreys, who, where he apprehended personal danger,
was " none of the intrepids," quailed under the charge,

and, afraid of further steps being taken against him, came
to an understanding that he should give up the Recorder-
ship, which his enemies wished to be conferred upon their

partisan. Sir George Treby. The King was much cha-
grined at the loss of such a valuable Recorder, and said

sarcastically that " he was not parliament proof." But he
was obliged to acquiesce, and Jeffreys, having been repri-

manded on his knees at the bar, was discharged. The ad*
dress of Speaker Williams was very bitter, and caused
deep resentment in the mind of Jeffreys." On the 2nd of

December he actually did resign his office, and Tr'^by was
chosen to succeed him.*

In a few days after, there was exhibited one of Lord
Shaftesbury's famous Protestant processions, on the anni-

versary of the accession of Queen Elizabeth.* In this

rode a figure on horseback to represent the Ex-Recorder,
with his face to the tail, and a label on his back—>" I am
an Abhorrer." At Temple Bar he was thrown into a

bonfire, coupled with the Devil—the preceding pair, who
suffered the same fate, being Sir Roger L' Estrange and
the Pope of Rome.*

However, all these indignities endeared him to the

Court ; and his pusillanimity was forgiven from the lecol-

icction of past and the hope of future services. A peti»
•

' " Le Roy s'avisera," the royal veto to a bill passed by the two Huu»ei,
* North's Life of Guilford, ii. io8. 4 Pari. Hist. 1216. Wool. 75.
^ " On the second of Dec'. Sir George Jeffreys, Bart., Sergeant-at-Law,

Recorder of the city here present, did freely surrender up into thit ^ourt liit

place of Recorder, and all his right and interest therein, of which surrender

the Court did accept and allow. George Treby, of the Middle Tcinpl^
London, Esq., was elected the same day."—CfV^ Books.

« A nte. p. 159. • Wool. 80,
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ilofi from the city being presented to the King at Hamp-
Ion Court, he attended as a liveryman, though no longer
the mouth-piece of the corporation,—when he was treated
with marked civilitv by Charles, and detained to dinner,
—while the Lord Nlayor and Aldermen, and the new Re-
ttff6er, were sent off with a reprimand.
To oblige the Court, and to assist them in their crim!-

flMl J0h», he accepted the appointment of Chairman of the
Middlesex Sessions at Hiclis's Hall ; although it was some-
what beneath his dignity, and it deprived him of a portion
*i( his practice.' Here the Grand Jury were sworn in

;

und M they we»e returned by sheriffs whom the City of
London elected, and who were still of the liberal party,
Ihu problem was to have them remodeled, so that they
might find bills of indictment against all whom the gov-
ffflfflent wished to prosecute. With this view, Jeffreys
declared that none should serve except true Church of
England men ; and he ordered the under-sheriff t© return
II new panel purged of all sectarians. He had a particular
#pltc against the Presbyterians, who had mainly con-
tributed to his being turned out of the Recordership.
The under-sheriff disobeying his summons, he ordered the
§htfiff» to attend next day in person ; but in their

#teild came the new Recorder, who urged that, by the
pfMiegen of the City of London, they were exempted
from attending at Hicks's Hall. He overruled this claim
with contempt, and fined the sheriffs ;Cioo. It was found,
hfi»wevcf, that while the City retained the power of elect-

ing the sheriffs, all these attempts to pervert justice

would be fruitless.*

)effrey» remained in a state of painful anxiety during
Charles s last Westminster parliament, and during the
few days of the Oxford parliament. The plopular party
had such a majority in the House of Commons, and
•WJCflled so powerful, that it is said the renegade again ex-

pfcMcd deep regret that he had left them : but late at

night, on Monday, the 28th day of March, 1681, news ar-

rived in London, that early that morning the King had
d).<«<«olved the parliament, and had declared his firm

determination never to call another. If Jeffreys was
^111 sober, and got drunk that night, we ought to excuse
blni«

' Wool. 8f

.

• Ibid. 86.
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Now his talents were to be brought into full play. In
the conflict, the ranks of the enemy being thrown into

disorder, the brigade of the lawyers, who nad been kept
back as a reserve, was marched up to hang on their

broken rear insulting, and to sweep tnem from ^he field.

First came on the trial of Fitzharris for high treason.

Jeffreys, as counsel for the Crown, argued the demurrer
to the plea of the pendency of the impeachment : and
then, having assisted the Duchess of Portsmouth to evade
the questions which were put to her, for the purpose of

showing that the prisoner had acted under the King'»

orders, ne addressed the Jury with great zeal after the

Solicitor General, and was mainly instrumental in obtain-

ing the conviction.'

Next came the trial of Archbishop Plunkett, the Roman
Catholic Primate of Ireland ; in which Jeffreys was so in-

temperate, that the Attorney General was obliged to

check him, that the prisoner might have some show ot

fair play.* But it was on the trial of College, •' the Pro-

testant joiner," that he gave the earliest specimen of his

characteristic ribaldry, and his talent for jesting in cases

of life and death, which shone out so conspicuously when
he was Lord Chief Justice of the King s Bench. He
began with strongly justifying the act of taking from the
prisoner the papers he was to use in his defense, saying,

that to allow him to see them would be " assigning coun-
sel to him with a vengeance." A witness having stated

that pistols were found in the prisoner's holsters when he
was attending the City members at Oxford, Jeffreys ex-

claimed with a grin, " I think a chisel might have been
more proper for ^joiner'*

There was called as a witness by the prisoner one Lun,
who being a waiter at the Devil Tavern, and a fanatic,

had some years before been caught on his knees praying
against the Cavaliers, saying " Scatter them, good Lord !

Scatter them!"—from whence he had ever borne the

nickname of " ScatTER'em." Jeffreys thus begins his

cross-examination :
—" We know you, Mr. Lun ; we only

ask questions about you that the jury too may know you
as well as we."

—

Lun. " I don't care to give evidence of
any thing but the truth. / was never on my knees before

the parliament for any thing"—Jeffreys. " Nor I neither
• 8 5t. Tr. 223. » Ibid. 447.
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for much, yet you were once on your knees when you
cried, ' Scatter them, good Lord* Was it not so, Mr.
Scatter'em ?

"

He had next an encounter with the famous Titus Oates^
who was .called by College, and who, when cross-ex-

amined by him, appealed to Sir George Jeffrcys's own
knowledge of a fact about which he was inquiring.

—

Jeffreys. '• Sir George Teffreys does not intend to be an
evidence I assure you. '

—

Dr. Oates. " I do not desire

Sir George Jeffreys to be an evidence for me ; I had
credit in parliaments, and Sir George had disgrace in one
of them. —Jeffreys " Your servant, doctor

; you arc a
witty man and a philosopher.'" He had his full revenge
when the Doctor himself was afterwards tried before him.
We may judge of the Counselor's general style of treat-

ing witnesses by his remark on the trial of Lord Grey De
Werke for carrying off the Lady Henrietta Berkley; when
his objection was overruled to the competency of the
young lady as a witness for the defendant, although she
was not only of high rank and uncommon beauty, but un-
doubted veracity,—he observed, "Truly, my Lord, we
would prevent perjury if we could."

"

We now come to transactions which strikingly prove
the innate baseness of his nature in the midst of his pre-
tended openness and jolly good humor. He owed every-
thing in life to the Corporation of the City of London.
The freemen, in the exercise of their ancient privileges^

had raised him from the ground by electing him Common
Sergeant and Recorder, and to the influence he was sup-
posed to have in the Court of Common Council and in

the Court of Aldermen must be ascribed his introduction
to Whitehall, and all his political advancement. But
when, upon the failure of the prosecution against Lord
Shaftesbury, the free municipal constitution of the City
became so odious to the government, he heartily entered
into the conspiracy to destroy it. It is said that he actu-
ally suggested the scheme of having a sheriff nominated
by the Lord Mayor, and he certainly took a very active
part in carrying it into execution. On Midsummer-day^
having planted Lord Chief Justice North in his house in

Aldermanbury that he might be backed by his authority,
he himself appeared on the hustings in Guildhall, and

' 8 Si. Tr. 405. » 9 Ibid. 127.
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when the poll was going against the Court candidutet,
illeeallv aavised the Lord Mayor to dimolve the Mall,

ana afterwards to declare them duly elected. Me did
everything in his power to push on and to assist the
great Quo Warranto, by which the City was to be entirely

disfranchised.

When success had crowned these efforts, and Pilking-

ton and Shute, the former shcrifTs, with Alderman Cornish
and others were to be tried bei^ore n packed jury for a

riot at the election, finding that he hud the game in his

hand, his insolence knew no bounds. The defendants
having challenged the array, on the ground that the
sheriffs who returned the panel were not lawfully ap-

pointed— as soon as the challenge was read he exclaimed,
" Here's a tale of a tub indeed I" The counsel for thc
defendants insisted that the challenge was good in law,

and at great length argued for its validity.

^^z
V. " Robin Hood
pon Grecndala itood I

"

Thompson, Counsel for the Defendants. "If the challenge

be not good, there must be a defect in it either in point
of law, or in point of fact. I pray that the Crown may
cither demur or traverse."

—

Jeffreys. "This discourse is

only for discourse sake. I pray the jury may be sworn."
—Lord Chief Justice Saunders. " Ay, ay, swear the jury."

The defendants were, of course, all found guilty, and as

there were among them the most eminent of JefTreys's

old City friends, he exerted himself to the utmost not

only in gaining a conviction, but in aggravating the sen-

tence.'

But this was only a case of misdemeanor, in which he

could ask for nothing beyond fine and imprisonment. He
was soon to be engaged in prosecutions for high treason

against the noblest of the land, in which his savage taste

for blood might be gratified. The Rye-house plot broke
out, for which there was some foundation, and after the

conviction of those who had planned it. Lord Russell

was brought to trial at the Old Bailey, on the ground
that he had consented to it.

Jeffreys, in the late state trials, had gradually been en-

croaching on the Attorney and Solicitor General, Sir

> 9 St. Tr. 187.
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Robert Sawyer and Sir Heneage Finch, and in Lord Ru<(-

Heir« cane, to which the government attached Huch in<

finite importance, he almost entirely Hupt^rncded them.

To account for this imcxampled ze.il, we must remember
that the office of Chief Juntlcc of the King's Bench was
still vacant, Saunders having died a few months before,

and Lord Keeper Nortii having strongly opposed the ap-

pointment of Jeffreys as his successor.

Lord Russell had certainly been present nt a meeting
of the conspirators, when there was a consultation about
seizinc; the King's guards ; but he insisted that he came
in accidentally, that ne hail taken no part in the conver-

sation, and that he was not acquainted with their plans.

The aspirant Chief Justice saw clearly where was the

pinch of the case, and the Attorney General, who was
examining Colonel Rumsoy, being contented with asking—•' Was the prisoner at tnc bar present at the debate?"

and receiving the answer *• Yes," Jeffreys started up, took
the witness into his own hands, and calling upon him to

draw the inference which was for the jury, pinned the

basket by this leading and highly irregular question

—

"Did you find him averse to it or agreeing to it?"

Having got the echoing answer which he suggested

—

''agreeing to it"—he looked round with exultation, and
said—" If my Lord Russell now pleases to ask any ques-

tions, he may!"
Jeffreys addressed the jury in reply after the Solicitor

General had finished, and much outdid him in pressing

the case against the prisoner, while he disclaimed with

horror the endeavor to take away the life of the. inno-

cent.' He thus concluded :
" You have a Prince, and a

merciful one, too. Consider the life of your Prince, the

life of his posterity, the consequences tnat would have
attended if this villainy had taken effect. What would
have become of your lives and religion ? What would
have become of that religion wc have been so fond of
preserving? Gentlemen, I must put these things home
upon your consciences. I know you will remember the

horrid murder of the most pious Prince, the Martyr, King
Charles L Let not the greatness of any man corrupt yon,

' " JeflTeries would show his zeal and speak after him. but it was not an in-

lolent declaration, such as all were his were, full of fury and indecent invec-

tlves."

—

Burnet, ii. 216.
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but discharge your consciences both to God and the

Kini;, and to vour posterity."

'

Jcflrcys had all the ijlory of the verdict of Guilty, and
as the Lord Chief Justice Pcmbcrton had rather flinched

during thin trial, and the Attorney and Solicitor General
were thought men wl»o would cry CRAVKN, and an the

next cane wan not lesH important and ntill more ticklish,

all objections to the proposed elevation of the favorite

vanished, and he became Chief Justice of England, as the

only man fit to condemn Algernon Sydney.*

CHAPTER C.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD CHANCELLOR JEF-
FREYS TILL HE RECEIVED THE GREAT SEAL.

THE new Chief Justice was sworn in on the 29th of
September, 1683, and took his seat in the Court of

King's Bench on the first day of the following

Michaelmas term.*

Sydney's case was immediately brought on before him
in tnis Court, the indictment being removed by certiorari

from the Old Bailey, that it might be under his peculiar

'oSe.Tr. 654.
* Evelyn, Oct. 4, 1683. Sir Gen, JefTeries waii advanced, reputed to b«

most ienorant but moit daring." Thii ia the very day on which the diaritt

Mw "The DucheiM of Portimouth in her (IrcssiiiK-room within her bed-

chamber .in her morning looxe garment, her mml^ combing her newly out of

bed, hii Majentv and the gallant* standing about iuT."

Till the exploit of Lord Ruxsell'M conviction the objections to Jeffrey'*

appointment an Chief Justice were to strong that even Charles II. himself

would not consent to it. Extract of letter from Lord Sunderland to Lord
Rochester, dated Newmarket, March loth, 1683 ;

—" llnon the news of my
Lord Chief Justice being ill, I spoke to the King of Jeffries, but I found him
very much unresolved and full of objections against him, as that all the

Judges Ivould be unsatisfied if he were so advanced, and that he had not law

enough."
'We learn from Burnet the impression made by this appointment on the

public mind, "All people were apprehensive of very black tlesigns, when they

saw Jcfieries made Lord Chief Justice, who was scandalously vicious and was
drunk every day ; besides a drunkenness of fury in his temper that looked

like enthusiasm. He did not consider the decencies of his post ; nor did he

so much as affect to seem impartial as became a Judge ; but ran out upon
nil occasions into declamationi that did not become tne bar much less the

ornch."'

—

Own Timts, ii. 331.
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The priNoner wiiihing to picnd nomc colUter«l mat-
in told by tlic Chii'l Junticc that, if overruled, iicn<

sare.

ter, w«»
tence of death would immcdi.itcly be t).iHicd upon him.
Thoit|{h there can be no doubt of tlic ilie(;atity of the con*

viction, the charge against JclTrfys in unlourulcil, that he

admitted the MS. treatise on (lovcrnmcnt to be read

without any evidence of it^ havin^j been written by the
prisoner, beyond " HJmilitiide of hands." Two witnessen,

who were acquainted with bin handwriting; from havini;

SI en him indorse bitU of exchange, Hwore that they be-

liived ii to be his handwriting;, and they were c«)rrf)bo-

ratcit bv a third, who, with his privity, had p.iid notes

purportmn to be in(h)rHid by him, without any comphiint
ever beini^ made. Hut the undeniable ami ineffaceable

atrocity of the case was the Lord Chief justice's doctrine,

that '* scribvrc tst agere," and that therefore this MS. con-
taining some abstract speculations on difTcrent forms of

government, written many years before, never shown to

any human bein^, and containing nothing beyond the
constitutional principles of Locke and Paley, was tanta-

mount to the evidence of a witness to prove an overt act

of high treason. " If you believe that this was Colonel
Sydney's book, writ by him, no man can doubt that it is

a sufficient evidence that he is guilty of compassing and
imagining the death of the Kmg. It fixes the whole
power in the parliament and the people. The King, it

says, is responsible to them ; the King is but their trustee.

Gentlemen, I must tell you I think I ought more than
ordinarily to press this upon you, because I know the

misfortune of the late unhappy rebellion, and the bringing

of the late blessed King to the scafTold, was first begun
with such kind of principles. They cried he had betrayed
the trust that was delegated to him by the people, so that

the case rests not upon two but upon greater evidence
than twenty-two witnesses, if you believe this book was
writ by him."
The Chief Justice having had the satisfaction of pro-

nouncing with his own lips the sentence upon Sydney, of

death and mutilation, instead of leaving the task as usual

to the senior puisne judge,— a scene followed which is

familiar to every one.

—

Sidney. " Then, O God ! O God !

I beseech thee to sanctity these sufferings unto me, and
impute not my blood to the country ; let no inauisition
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be made for it,—but if any,—and the shedding of blood
that is innocent must be revenged,—let the weight of it

fall only upon those that maliciously persecute me for

righteousness' sake."

—

Lord C. J. Jeffreys. '* I prav God
work in you a temper fit to go unto the other world, for I

see you are not fit for this."

—

Sydney. " My Lord, feel my
fulse [holding out his hand], and see if I am disordered,

bless God I never was in better temper than 1 now am."
—By order of the Chief Justice, the lieutenant of the

Tower immediately removed the prisoner.

A very few days after, and while this illustrious patriot

was still lying under sentence of death,' the Lord Chief

Justice Jefifreys, and Mr. Justice Withins, who sat as his

brother Judge on the trial, went to a gay City wedding;
where the Lord Mayor and other grandees were present.

Evelyn, who was of the party, tells us that the Chief and
the puisne both " danced with the bride, and were ex-

ceeding merry." He adds, " These great men spent the

rest of the afternoon until eleven at night in drinking

healths, taking tobacco, and talking much beneath the

gravity of Judges who had but a day or two before con-

demned Mr. Algernon Sydney." *

The next exhibition in the Court of King's Bench
which particularly pleased Jeffreys and horrified the

fublic, was the condemnation of Sir Thomas Armstrong,
t will be recollected that this gentleman was outlawed

while beyond the seas, and being sent from Holland
within the year, sought, according to his clear right in

law, to reverse the outlawry.* I have had occasion to

reprobate the conduct of Lord Keeper North in refusing

him his writ of error, and suffering his execution ; but

Jeffreys may be considered the executioner. When
brought up to the King's Bench bar, Armstrong was at-

tended by his daughter, a most beautiful and interesting

young woman, who, when the Chief Justice had illegally

overruled the plea, and pronounced judgment of death

under the outlawry, exclaimed, " My Lojrd, I hope you
will not murder my father."

—

Chief Justice Jeffreys.

"Who is this woman? Marshal, take her into custody.

' 5th Dec. • Mpm. 530.
* Stat. 6 Ed. 6 enacted that if any outlaw yielded himself to the Chief

Justice, &c., within a year, he should be discharged of the outlawry, and en.

titled to a jury. , ^ , < :
— ^ - t*
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Why, how now? Because your relative is attainted for

high treason, must you take upon you to tax the courts

of justice for murder when we grant execution according
to law ? Take her away."

—

Daughter. " God Almighty's
judgments light upon you."

—

Chief Jtistice Jeffreys.
" God Almighty's judgments will light upon those that

are guilty of high treason."

—

Daughter. " Amen. I pray
God."

—

Chief Justice Jeffreys. " So say I. I thank God
I am clamor proof." [The daughter is committed to

prison, and carried off in custody.]

—

Sir Thomas Arm-
strong. " I ought to have the benefit of the law, and I

demand no more."

—

Chief Justice Jeffreys. •* That you
shall have, by the grace of God. See that execution be
done on Friday next, according to law. You shall have
the full benefit of the law ! ! !

" Armstrong was hanged,
emboweled, beheaded, and quartered accordingly.

When Jeffreys came to the King at Windsor, soon after

this trial, " the King took a ring of good value from his

finger and gave it to him for these services. The ring

upon that was called his blood stone."^ In the reign of
William and Mary, Armstrong's attainder was reversed.

Jeffreys was then out of reach of process, but for the
share which Sir Robert Sawyer had in it as Attorney
General, he was expelled the House of Commons.'

Jeffreys had now the satisfaction of causing an informa-

tion to be filed against Sir William Williams for having,

as Speaker of the House of Commons, under the orders of

the House, directed the printing of " Dangerfield's Nar-
rative,"—the vengeful tyrant thus dealing a blow at once
to an old enemy, who had reprimanded him on his knees,

and to the privileges of the House, equally the object of

his detestation. He was in hopes of deciding the case

himself, but he left it as a legacy to his successor, Chief
Justice Herbert, who, under his auspices, at once over-

ruled the plea, and fined the defendant ;^io,ooo.*

Not only was Jeffreys a Privy Councillor, but he had
become a member cf the Cabinet, where, from his supe-

' Burn. Own Times, i. 580. " The King accompanied the gift with a piece

of advice somewhat extraordinary from a King to a Judge :
" My Lord, as it

is a hot summer, andyou are going the circuit, I desire you will not drink too

much: "

' 10 Si. Tr. 105. See a beautiful reference to this case by Lord Erskine,

in defending Hardy.—24 St. Tr. 944.
* 13 St. Tr. 1436. 2 Shower, 471. Lord Campbell's Speeches, 284.
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rior boldness and energy, as well as his morn agreeable
manners, he had gained a complete victory over Lord
Keeper North, whom he denounced as a '* Trimmer,"

—

and the Great Seal seemed almost within his grasp.' To
secure it, he still strove to do everything he could devise
to please the Court, as if hitherto nc'hing base had been
done by him.* When, to his great joy, final judgment
was entered up against the City of London on the quo
warranto^ he undertook to get all the considerable towns
in England to surrender their charters on the threat of
similar proceedings ; and with this view, in the autumn
of 1684, he made " a campaign in the North," which was
almost as fatal to corporations as that "in the West," the
following year, proved to the lives of men. To show to

the public the special credit he enjoyed at Court, the
London Gazette, just before he set out, in reference to

the gift bestowed upon him for the judgment against Sir

Thomas Armstrong, announced " that his Majesty, as a

mark of his royal favor, had taken a ring from his own
finger and placed it on that of Lord Chief Justice Jef-

freys." In consequence, althr jh when on the circuit he
forgot the caution against hard drinking, with which the
gift had been accompanied, he carried everything before

him,—" charters fell like the walls of Jericho,"* and he
returned laden with his hyperborean spoils.

I have already related the clutch at the Great Seal

which he then made, and his temporary disappointment.*
He was contented to " bide his time." There were only
two other occasions when he had it in his power to per-

vert the law, for the purpose of pleasing the Court, during
the present reign. The first was on the trial of Hampden,
the grandson of the great Hampden, for atrifling misde-
meanor. Although this young gentleman was only heir

apparent to a moderate estate, and not in possession of

any property, he was sentenced to pay a fine of ;^40,ooo,

—Jeffreys saying that the clause in MAGNA Charta,
" Liber homo non amercietur pro magno delicto nisi salvo

contenemento suo," does not apply to fines imposed by
the King's Judges.*—The other was the inquisition in the

' For the disputes between them, see ante, p. 285.
* " In omnia pra:ceps,

Nil actum ciedens, dum quid superesset agendum,
Instat atiox."

* Wool. 103, 104. * Ante, p. 285. » g St. Tr, 1125

\^
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MtlofI of tean. ma^. brought by the Duke of York against

THUA Oates, in which the jury, under his direction, awarded
/CiOOfiOO damages.'

Ever since the diHfranchisement of the City of London,
(he Ex-Recorder had ruled it with a rod of iron. He
net up a nominal Lord Mayor and nominal Aldermen

;

hutt as they were entirely dependent upon him, he
Ifcatc'd them with continual insolence.*

On the sudden death of Charles IL, Jeffreys no doubt
thought the period was arrived when he must be re-

warded for the peculiar zeal with which he had aban-
doned himself to the service of the successor; but he was
lit first disappointed, and he still had to " wade through
slaughter" to the seat he so much coveted.
Not dismayed, he resolved to act on two principles

:

tuif If possible, to outdo himr'^lf in pleasing his master,

whose arbitrary and cruel disposition became more appar-
«iflt from the hour that he mounted the throne. 2ndly,

To leave no effort untried to discredit, disgrace, disgust,

and break the heart of the man who stood between him
snd his object.

Being confirmed in the office of Chief Justice of the
King's Bench, he began with the trial for perjury of Titus
Dates,—whose veracity he had often maintained, but
with whom he had a personal quarrel, and whom he now
held up to reprobation,—depriving him of all chance of
acquittal. The defendant was found guilty on two indict-

ments, and the verdict on both was probably correct ; but
what Is to be said for the sentence ?—" To pay on each
Indictment a fine of i,0CX3 marks ; to be stripped of all his

canonical habits ; to be imprisoned for life ; to stand in

the pillory on the following Monday, with a paper over
Ws head, declaring his crime ; next day to stand in the

' 10 Hi, Tr. 135. It is curious to observe that, in this case, after judgment
W Aetmitf the inquisition being before the Court of King's Bench in banco,

im ^heriflit of Middlesex attending in person, sat covered before the Judges,
Uttii the counsel began their speeches, " May it please your Lordships, you
iif, Sheriffs, and gentler.ien of the Jury."

* Mt John Reresby, giving an account of his dining with Sir James Smith,
(f(« L<;rd Mayor, says : "This gentleman complained to me that he enjoyed
HO Itiote Mian bare title of Lord Mayor, the Lord Chief Justice Jeffries

iMtrping; the power; that the city had no sort of intercourse wilh the King
hut f/t (he Intervention of that Lord, and that himself and the aldermen
#«« looked upon by the Court as no better than his tools ; that upon all

tittnfiUym his Lordship was so forgetful of the high dignity of the City, as to
Ike him «nd his brethren with contempt."—AVr«J. Mem, 207.

IV.—22
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pillory at the Royal Exchange, with the same InRCtiption;

an the Wednesday to be whipped from Ald^ate to New-
gate ; on the Friday to be whipped from Newgate to Ty-
burn ; upon the 24th of April in every year, during
life, to stand in the pillory at Tyburn, opposite the ^al.

lows; on the 9th of August in every year to stand in the

pillory opposite Westminster Hall Gate; on the loth of
August in every year to stand in the pillory at Chaiini,'

Cross; and the like on the following day at Temple Bar;

and the like on the 2nd of September, every year, at tin-

Royal Exchange ;

"—the Court expressing deep re^'nt

that they could not do more, as they would " not have
been unwilling to have given judgment of death upon
him.'"

Next came the trial of Richard Baxter, the pious and
learned Presbyterian divine, who had actually said, and
adhered to the saying, " Nolo episcopari," and who was
now prosecuted for a libel, because in a book on church
government he had reflected on the Church of Rome in

words which might possibly be applied to the Bishops of

the Church of England. No such reference was intended

by him ; and he was known not only to be of exemplary
private character, but to be warmly attached to monarchy,
and always inclined to moderate measures in the differ-

ences between the established church and those of his

own persuasion.' Yet, when- he pleaded not guilty, and
prayed on account of ill health, tliat his trial might be

postponed, Jeffreys exclaimed, " Not a minute more to

save his life. We have had to do with other sort of per-

sons, but now we have a Saint to deal with ; and I know
how to deal with Saints as well as Sinners. Yonder stands.

Oates in the pillory, [Oates was at that moment suffering

part of his sentence in Palace Yard, outside the great gate

of Westminster Hall,] and he says he suffers for the truth;

and so says Baxter ; but if Baxter did but stand on the

outside of the pillory with him, I would say two of the

greatest rogues and rascals in the kingdom stood there to-

gether'* Having silenced the defendant's counsel by
almost incredible rudeness, the defendant himself wished
to speak, when the Chief Justice burst out, " Richard,

Richard, thou art an old fellow and an old knave ; thou
hast written books enough to load a cart ; ever>' one is a»

' 10 St. Tr. 1315. * Fnx's Hist. James, ii. 96.
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full of nedition, I might sav treason, as an egg ii full of
meat ; hadst thou been whipt out of • thy writing trade
forty years ago, it had been happy. Thou pretendest to
be a preacher of the goHpc) of peace, and thou hast ona
foot in the grave; it is time for thee to begin to think
what account thou intcudest to give ; but leave thee to
thyself, and I see thou wilt go on as thou hast begun

;

but, by the grace of God, I'll look after thee. Gentlemen
of the jury, he is now modest enough ; but time was when
no man was so ready at Bind your Kings in chains, and
your nobles in fetters of iron, crying, To your tents, O
Israel I Gentlemen, for God's sake do not let us be gulled
twice in an age." The defendant was, of course, found
guilty, and thought himself lucky to escape with a fine

of ;CS0O, and giving security for his good behavior for

seven years.'

The Lord Chief Justice, for his own demerits, and to

thrust a thorn into the side of Lord Keeper Guilford, was
now raised to the peerage by the title of ** Baron Teffreys

of Wem,"—the preamble of his patent narratmg his

former promotions—averring that they were the reward
of virtue,—and after the statement of his being appointed
to preside in the Court of King's Bench, adding, " ubi
etiamnum justitiam et tutelam subditis nostris ad normam
legis intrepide et fideliter administrans : quarum ejus

virtutum intuitu eum inter pares hujus regni cooptandum
esse censuimus," &c.
He took his seat in the House of Lords on the first day

of the meeting of James's only parliament, along with
nineteen others either raised in the peerage or newly
created since the dissolution of the Oxford parliament,

—

the junior being John, Lord Churchill, afterwards Duke of
Marlborough. The Journals show that Lord Jefifreys was
very regular in his attendance during the session, and as

the House sat daily and still met at the same early hour
as the Courts of law, he must generally have left the

business of the King's Bench to be transacted by the
other Judges. He was now occupied day and night with
plans for pushing the already disgraced Lord Keeper
from the woolsack.

I have already, in the Life of Lord Guilford, related

how these plans were conducted in the Cabinet, in the
' ik St. Tr, 495. 3 Mod. Rep, 68.
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royal circle at Whitehall, and in the Houae of Lords—
particularly the savage treatment which the " staggering

atatesman received on the reversal of his decree in

Howard v. Duke of Norfolk, after which he never held up
his head more.' The probability is, that although he
clung to office so uusilliinimuusly in the midst of all sortH

of slights and indignities, he would now have been for.

cibly ejected i^ his death had not ai)p(rarcd to be near at

hand, and if 1 re had not been a demand for the scrvicen

of '• Judge Jciireys" in a scene very different from the
drowsy tranquillity of the Court of Chancery.
By the month of July Monmouth's rebellion had been

put down, and he himself had been executed upon his

Carltamentary attainder without the trouble of a trial;

ut all the jails in the West of Enjjland were crowded
with his adherents, and, instead of Colonel Kirke doing
military execution on more of them than had already

aufTered from his " Lambs," it was resolved that they
should all perish by the flaming sword of justice—which,

on such an occasion, there was only one man fit to wield.

No assizes had been held this summer on the Western
circuit ; but for all the counties upon it a special Com-
mission to try criminals was now appointed—at the

head of which Lord Chief Justice Jeffreys was put—and
by a second Commission, he, singly, was invested with

the authority of Ccmmander-in-Cnief over all his Majes-
ty's forces within the same limits.*

On entering Hampshire he was met by a brigade of

soldiers, by whom he was guarded to Winchester. During
the rest of his progress he never moved without a n'.ili-

tary escort—he daily gave the word—orders for going the

rounds, and for the general disposal of the troops, were
dictated by him— sentinels mounting guard at his

* Ante, p. auo r/ j/^. From the Hlight passed upon the Lord Guilford at

the openini; (fl the session, and the elevition of Jeffreys to the peera^rt, n

•peedy transfer of the Great Seal seems to have been generally anticipated.

£vclyn, in his Memoirs, under May 33, 1685, after giving an account of the

meeting of parliament, thus proceeds :
" There was no speech made l)y Ihe

Lord Keeper after his Majesty as usual. It was whispered Ix' would not be

long in that situation, andf many bulieve tlic hold Chief Justic JcfTcries, who
vras made Baron of Wem, in Shropshire, and who went thuiit.iKh stitch in

that tribunal, stands fair for that office. I gave him joy the niorning before

of his new honor, he havine been always very civil to tne."

* There is preserved in Uie War Office an order dated 34th August, 1685,

for furnishing hone and foot at his request.
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todgingi, and the officeri on duty sending him their re-

ports.

I desire at once to save my readers from the apprehen-

sion that I am about to shock their humane feelings by a
detailed statement of the atrocities of this bloody cam-
paign in the West, the character of which is familiar to

every Elnglishman. Uut, as a specimen of it, I muvt pre-

sent a short account of the treatment experienced by
Lady Lisle, with whose murder it commenced.
She was the widow of Major Lisle, who had s.it in

judgment on Charles L, had been a Lord Commissioner
of the Great Seal under Cromwell, and, flying on the
Restoration, had been assassinated at Lausanne.' She
remained in England, and was remarkable for her loyalty

as well as piety. Jeffrey's malignant spite against her is

wholly inexplicable ; for he had never had any personal

quarrel with her, she did not stand in the way of his pro-

motion, and the circumstance of her being the widow of

a regicide, can not account for his vindictiveness. Perhaps
without any personal dislike to the individual, he merely
wished to strike terror into the West by his first opera-

tion.

The chargt against her, which was laid capitally, was
that after tne battle of Sedgemoor she had harbored in

her house one Hickes, who had been in arms with the

Duke of Monmouth

—

she knowing of his treason* In

truth she had received him into her house—thinking

merely that he was persecuted as a nonconformist minis-

ter, and the moment she knew whence he came, she (con-

veying to him a hint that he should escape") sent her serv-

ant to a justice of peace to give information concerning
him. There was the greatest difficulty even to show that

Hickes had been in the rebellion, and the Judge was
worked up to a pitch of fury by being obliged himself to

cross-examine a Presbyterian witness, who had showed a

leaning against the prosecution. But the principal traitor

had not been convicted, and there was not a particle of
evidence to show the scienter—i. e. that the supposed ac-

complice, at the time of the harboring, was acquainted

' Ante, vol. iii., p. 360 et seq.

' Another person of the name of Nelthorp was mentioned in the indict'

ment ; but with respect to him there was not the shadow of a case made in

evidence.—11 St. Tr. 397.
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with the treason. Not allowed the benefit of couniel, she
hemclf, prompted by natural good kcmhc, took the Ic^'al

objection that the principal traitor ought fimt to have
been convicted, " bccautii*, pcradvcnture, he mi^ht after,

wardii be acuuitted as innocent after hIic had been con-

demned for harboring him ;" and xhc urgod with j;reat

force to the jury, " that at the time of the allei^cd otiknsc,

Nhc had been entirely ignorant of any HUKpicii>n of Ilickcs

having participated in the rebellion ; that she had ntron^ly

dinapprovcd of it. and that nhc had Hcnt her only son into

the field to fight under the royal banner to nupprexH it."

It is said bv almost ail the contemporary authorities,

that thrice did the jury refuse to find a verdict of guilty,

and thrice did Lord Chief Justice Jeffreys send them back
to reconsider their verdict.' In the account of the pro

cecding in the Statk Tkiai.s, which has the appearance
of having been taken in short-hand, and of being au-

thentic, the repeated sending back of the Jury is not

mentioned; but enough appears to stamp L'ternal infamy
on Jeffreys, if there were nothing more extant against him.

After a most furious summing up, "the Jury withdrew,
and staying out awhile, the Lord Jeffreys expressed a

great deal of impatience, and said he wondered that in so

plain a case they would go from the bar, and would have
sent for them, with an mtimation that, if they did not

come quickly, he would adjourn, and let them lie by it all

night ; but, after about half an hour's stay, the jurv re-

turned, and the foreman addressed himself to the Court
thus: 'My Lord, we have one thing to beg of your
Lordship some directions in before wc can give our

verdict; we have some doubt whether there be sufficient

evidence that she knew Hickcs to have been in the army.'

—L. C. y. 'There is as full proof as as proof can be ; but

you are judges of the proof; for my part, I thought there
was no difficulty in it.*—Foreman. ' My Lord, we are in

some doubt of it.*

—

L. C. J. 'I can not help your doubts;
was there not proved a discourse of the battle and the

army at supper time?'

—

ForetHitn. 'But, my Lord, we
are not satisfied that she had notice that Hickes was in

the army.'

—

L. C. J. 'I can not tell what would satisfy

you. Did she not inquire of Dunne whether Hickes had

' See Coke'i Detection, ii. 1719. Kennet, iii. 433. Rapin, v. 750. Old-
mixon, i. 706. Echard. 1068. Ralph, i. 889.
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been in the army? and when he told her he did not know,
•he did not nay §he would refune him if he had been there,

but ordered him to come by ni^ht, by which it \% evident

the auMpected it. . . . Dut if there were no Ruch proof,

the circumstance*!! and m.ina^^cmcnt of the thin^; Ih aa

full a proof AH can be. I wonder what it ix you doubt of.'

—t.ady I.isle. ' My Lord, I hope * —L. C. J, 'You
must not Hpcak now.' -The Jury laid their heada to-

gether near a quaiterof an hour, and then pronounced
a verdict of duilty.—!.. C. J. * Gentlemen I did not
think I should have had any occasion to Hpeak after your
verdict ; but finding some hesitancy and doubt amonfi;

you, I cati not but say I wonder it should come about ; for

I think, in my conscience, the evidence was as full and
plain as could be, and if I had been among you, and
she had been my own mother, I should have found her
guilty.'

"

He passed sentence upon her with K^^at san/^froid, and
I really believe, would have done the same had she been
the mother who bore him,—" That you be conveyed from
hence to the place from whence you came, and from
thence you are to be drawn on a hurdle to the place of
execution, where your body is to be burnt alive till you
be dead. And the Lord have mercy on your soul."

The King refused the most earnest applications to save
her life, saymg that he had promised Lord Chief Justice Jef-

freys not to pardon her: but, by a mild exercise of the pre-

rogative, he changed the punishment of burning into that

of beheading,—which she actually underwent. After the
Revolution, her attainder was reversed by act of parlia-

ment, on the ground that " the verdict was injuriously

extorted by the menaces and violence, and other illegal

practices of George, Lord Jeffreys, Baron of Wcm, then
Lord Chief Justice of the Kings' Bench." '

From Winchester the " Lord General Judge " proceeded
to Salisbury, where he was obliged to content himself
with whippings and imprisonments for indiscreet words,
the Wiltshire men not having actually joined in the insur-

rection. But when he got into Dorsetshire, the county in

which Monmouth had landed, and where many had
joined his standard, he was fatigued, if not satiated, with
shedding blood. Great alarm was excited, and not with-

• II St. Tr. 381. Stat, i W. & M.
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out reason, by his being seen to laugh in church, both>

during the prayers and sermon, which preceded the com-
mencement of business in the Hall,—his smile being con-
strued into a sign that he was about " to breathe death
like a destroying angel, and to sanguine his very ermine
in blood." * His charge to the Grand Jury threw the
whole county into a state of consternation : for he said

he was determined to exercise the utmost rigor of the

law, not only against principal traitors, but all aiders and
abettors, who, by any expression, had encouraged the re-

bellion, or had favored the escape of any engaged in it,

however nearly related to them,—unless it were the har-

boring of a husband by a wife, which the wisdom of our
ancestors permitted, because she had sworn to obey
him.

Bills of indictment for high treason were found by the
hundred, often without evidence, the Grand Jury being
afraid that, if they were at all scrupulous, they themselves
might be brought in "aiders and abettors." It happened,
curiously enough, that as he was about to arraign the
prisoners, he received news, by express, that the Lord
Keeper Guilford had breathed his last at Wroxton, in

Oxfordshire. He had little doubt that he should himself
be the successor, and very soon after, by a messenger from
Windsor, he received assurances to that effect, with orders
" to finish the King's business in the West." Although
he had no ground for serious misgivings, he could not but
feel a little uneasy at the thought of the intrigues which
in his absence might spring up against him in a corrupt
Court, and he was impatient to take possession of his new
dignity. But what a prospect before him, if all the pris-

oners against whom there might be indictments, here and
at other places, should plead " not guilty," and seriatim

take their trials! He resorted to an expedient worthy of

his genius by openly proclaiming, in terms of vague
promise but certain denunciation, that " if any of those
indicted would relent from their conspiracies, and plead
guilty^ they should find him to be a merciful Judge; but

that those who put themselves upon their trials (which
the law mercifully gave them all, in strictness, a right to

do), if found guilty, would have very little time to live;

and, therefore, that such as were conscious they had no
' Wool. 200.
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defense, had better spare him the trouble of trvine
them."'
He was at first disappointed. The prisoners knew the

sternness of the Judge, and had some hope from the
mercy of their countrymen on the Jury. The result of
this boldness is soon told. He began on a Saturday
morning, with a batch of thirty. Of these only one was
acquitted for want of evidence, and the same evening he
signed a warrant to hang thirteen of those convicted on
Monday morning, and the rest the following day. An
impressive defense was made by the constable of Chard-
stock, charged with supplying the Duke of Monmouth's
soldiers with money,—whereas they had actually robbed
him of a considerable sum, which he had in his hands for

the use of the militia. The prisoner having objected to
the competency of a witness called against him, "Villain!
Rebel!" exclaimed the Judge, " methinks I see thee
already with a halter about thy neck." And he waa
specially ordered to be hanged the first,—my Lord jeer-

ingly declaring, " that if any with a knowledge of the law
came in his way, he should take care to prefer them !

"

On the Monday morning, the court sitting rather late

on account of the executions, the Judge, on taking his
place, found many applications to withdraw the plea of
Not Guilty, and the prisoners pleaded Guilty in great
numbers ; but his ire was kindled, and he would not even
affect any semblance of mercy. Two hundred and ninety-

two more received judgment to die, and of these seventy-
four actually suffered,,—some being sent to be executed
in every town, and almost in every village, for many miles

round. While the whole county was covered with the
•" He did 'um to confess, if e'er they hope

. To be reprieved from the fatal rope :

This seem'd a favor, but he'd none forgive

;

,

The favor was a day or two to live,

—

Which thuse had not that troubled him with tryal,

His business blood, and would have no denyal. ' -

Two hundred he could sentence in an hour," &c.

Jefferys Elegy.

" The prisoners to plead to his Lordship did cry.

But still he made answer and thus did reply

:

.' We'll hang you up first, and then after we'll try.' s

Sing hev, jjrave Chancellor ! O, fine Chancellor ! -

Delicate Chancellor, O!"
Song on Chancellor Jeffreys, to the tune of *' Hey, brav<.-> Popery.'*

See II St. Tr. 302. Wool. 203.
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gibbeted quarters of human beings, the towns resounded
with the cries of men, and even of women and children,

who were cruelly whipped for sedition, on the ground
that by words or looks they had favored the insurrection.

The case of John Tutchin, afterwards the noted political

writer satirized by Pope, may be taken as a specimen of
these minor cruelties. He was tried at Dorchester, on the
charge of having said " Hampshire is up in arms for the
Duke of Monmouth," and on his conviction was sen-

tenced to be whipped through every market town in the
county for seven years. One of the officers of the court
called forth the resentment of the Judge, by venturing to
observe, that *' the culprit was very young, and that the
sentence would reach to once a fortnight for seven years,"

and the unhappy youth himself in vain petitioned for the
more lenient punishment of the gallows. Luckily for htm he
was seized with the small-pox in prison and discharged,

—

to prevent the spreading of the contagion,—so that he
was not *' flagrant from the scourge " till the succeeding
reign.

Jefifreys next proceeded to Exeter, where one John
Foweracres, the first prisoner arranged, had the temerity
to plead Not guilty, and being speedily convicted, was
sent to instant execution. This had the desired effect

;

for all the others confessed, and his Lordship was saved
the trouble of trying them. Only thirty-seven suffered

capitally in the county of Devon, the rest of the two
hundred and forty-three against whom indictments were
found being transported, whipped, or imprisoned.

Somersetshire afforded a much finer field for indulsrincr

the propensities of the Chief Justice, as in this county
there had not only been a considerable rising of armed
men for Monmouth, but processions,—in which women
and children had joined, carrying ribbons, boughs, and
garlands to his honor. There were five hundred prisoners

for trial at Taunton alone. Jeffreys said, in his charge to

the Grand Jury, " it would not be his fault if he did not

purify the place." The first person tried before him here

was Simon Hamling, a dissenter of a class to whom the

Judge bore a particular enmity. In reality, the accused

had only come to Taunton, during the rebellion, to warn
his son, who resided there, to remain neuter. Conscious
of his innocence, he insisted on pleading Not guilty ; he
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called witnesses, and made a resolute dcfenfic,—which was
considered great presumption. The committing; magis-

trate, who was sitting on the bench, at lant interposed,

and said, " There must certainly be Homc mintakc about
the individual."

—

Jeffreys. ** You have brought him here,

and, if he be innocent, his blood be upon your head."

The prisoner was found guilty, ''nd ordered for execution

next morning. Few afterwards gave hin Lordship the
trouble of trying them, and one hundred and forty-three

are said here to have been ordered for execution, aiii two
liundred and eighty-four to have been sentenired to trans-

portation for life. He particularly piqued himself upon
his bon mot in passing sentence on one Ihichcr, who
pleaded, in mitigation, that, though he had joined the

Duke of Monmouth, he had sent important information
to the King's general, the Earl of Fevernham. " You
deserve a double death," said thf: impartial Judge;

—

•'one for rebelling against your Sovereign, and the other
for betraying your friends."

'

He showed great ingenuity in revenging himself upon
such as betrayed any disapprobation of his severities.

Among these was Lord Stawell, who was so much
shocked with what he had heard of the Chief Justice, that

he refused to see him. Immediately after, there came
forth an order that Colonel Bovet, of Taunton, a friend to

whom this Cavalier nobleman had been much attached,

should be executed at Cothelstone, close by the house
where he and Lady Stawell and his children then resided.

A considerable harvest here arose from compositions
levied upon the friends of twenty-six young virgins, who
presented the invader with colors, which they had em-
broidered with their Own hands. The fund was ostensi-

bly for the benefit of " the Queen's maids of honor," but
a strong suspicion arose that the Chief Justice partici-

pated in bribes for these as well as other pardons. He
thought that his pcculiiim was encroached upon by a let-

ter from Lord Sunderland, informing him of "the King's
pleasure to bestow one thousand convicts on several

courtiers, and one hundred on a favorite of the Queen,
—security being given that the prisoners should be en-

slaved for ten years in some West India Island." In his

ren^onstrance he said that " these convicts would be worth
' Toulmin's History of Taunton, \b%. 539. . ^
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ten or fifteen pounds a-plece," and with a view to his own
claim, returned thanks for hifi MiiJoNty'fi ffracious accept-
ance of his services. However, he Wftn obliged to submit
to the royal distribution of the Mpoll.'

Where the King did not pert4on«Ily interfere, Jeffreys

was generally inexorable if he did not himself receive the
bribe for a pardon. Klffin, ft nonconformist merchant,
had agreed to give ^^3,000 to a courtier for the pardon of

two youths, his grandsons, who had been in Monmouth's
army; but the Chief Justice would listen to no circum-
stances of mitigation, as another was to pocket the prlcL-

of mercy.* Yet, to a buffoon who attended him on the

circi'it and made sport by hl« mimicry,— in an hour of

revelry 'aX Taunton, he tossed the pardon of a rich

culprit, expressing a hope '* that it might turn to good
account."
The jails at Taunton being Incapable of containing all

the prisoners, it was necessary to aojourn the Commission
to Wells, where the same horrible scenes were again

acted, notwithstanding the humane exertions of that most
honorable man, Bishop Ken, who afterwards, having been
one of the seven Bishops prosecuted by King James,
resigned his see at the Revolution, rather than sign the

new tests

The Comishmen had all remained loyal, and the city of

Bristol only remained to be vlsted by the Commission.
There were not many cases of treason here, but Jeffreys

had a particular spite against the Corporation magistrates,

because they were supposed to favor dissenters, and he

had them very much in his pov/er by a discovery he

made, that they had been In the habit of having in turn

assigned to them prisoners charged with felony, whom
they sold, for their own benefit, to be transported to Bar-

badoes. In addressing the Grand Jury, (while he com-
plained of a fit of the stone, and was seemingly under the

excitement of liquor), he said?
" I find a special Commission is an unusual thing here,

and relishes very ill ; nay, the very women storm at it, for

fear we should take the upper hand of them, too ; lor by-

the-by, Gentlemen, I hear it is much In fashion in this

city for the women to govern and bear sway." Having

> Letters in State Paper Office, I4, 15, I9, 39 %9^K, 1685.
* Kiffin's Memoirs, p. 54.
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praised the mild and paternal rule of King James, he thus
proceeded: "On the otuer hand, up starts a puppet
Prince who seduces the mobile into rebellion, into which
they are easily bewitched ; for I say, rebellion is like the

sin of witchcraft. This man, who had as little title to

the Crown as the least of you (for I hope you are all

legitimate), being overtaken by justice, and by the good-
ness of his Prince brought to the scaffold, he has the con-

fidence (good God, that men should be so impudent
!)

to say that God Almighty did not know with what joy-

fulness he did die (a traitor!). Great God of heaven and
tarth I what reason have men to rebel ? But, as I told

you rebellion is like the sin of witchcraft : Fear God and
honor the King is rejected for no other reason, as I can
iind, but that it is written in St. Peter. Gentlemen, I must
tell you, I am afraid that this city hath too many of these

people in it, and it is your duty to find them out. Gentle-

men, I shall not stand complimenting with you : I shall

talk with some of you before you and I part, I tell you :

I tell you I have brought a besom, and I will sweep every
man's door, whether great or small. Certainly here are

a great many of those men whom they call Trimmers : a

Whig is but a mere fool to those ; for a whig is some sort

of a subject i-n comparison of these ; for a Trimmer is but

a cowardly and base-spirited Whig; for the Whig is but

the journeyman prentice that is hired and set over the re-

bellion, whilst the Trimmer is afraid to appear in the

cause." He then opens his charge af^ainst the Aldermen
for the sale of convicts, and thus continues :

" Good God !

where am I ?—in Bristol ? This city it seems claims the

privilege of hanging and drawing among themselves. I

find you have more need of a special commission once a

month at least. The very magistrates that should be
the ministers of justice, fall out with one another to that

degree they will scarcely dine together
;
yet I find they

can agree for their interest ; if there be but a kid in the

case; for I hear the trade oi kidnapping is much in request

in this city. You c;in discharge a felon or a traitor, pro-

vided they will go to Mr. Alderman's plantation in the
West Indies. Come, come, I find you stink for want
of rubbing. It seems the dii^senters and fanatics fare well

amongst you, by reason of the favor of the magistrates;
for example, if a dissenter, who is a notorious and obstin-
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ate offender comes before them, one alderman or another
stands up and says, He is a good man (though three party
a rebel). Well then, for the sake of Mr. Alderman, h«
shall be fined but five shillings. Then comes another,
and up stands another goodman Alderman, and says, /
know him to be an honest man (though rather worse than
the former). Well, for Mr. Alderman's sake, he shall be
fined but half-a-crown ; so manus manum fricat ; you
play the knave for me now, and I will play the knuve for

you by-and-by. 1 am ashamed of these things, but, by
God's grace, I will mend them : for, as I have told you, [

have brought a brush in my pocket, and I shall be sure to
rub the dirt wherever it is, or on whomsoever it sticks/'
*' Thereupon," says Roger North, ** he turns to the Mayor,
accoutered with his scarlet and furs, and gave him all the 111

names that scolding eloquence could supply ; and so,

with rating and staring as his way was, never left till he
made him quit the bench and go down to the criminal's

post at the bar ; and there he pleaded for himself as a

common rogue or thief must have done ; and when the
Mayor hesitated a little, or slackened his pace, he bawM
at him, and stamping, called for his guards, for he wa»
still general by commission. Thus the citizens saw their

scarlet chief magistrate at the bar to their infinite terror

and amazement. '

'

Only three were executed for treason at Bristol, but

Jeffreys looking at the end of his campaign to the returns

of the enemy killed, had the satisfaction to find that they

amounted to 330,—besides 800 prisoners ordered to be

transported.*

He now hastened homewards to pounce upon the Great

Seal. In his way through Somersetshire, with a regiment

of dragoons as his life-guards, the Major took the liberty

to say that there were two Spokes who had been con-

victed, and that one of these left for execution was not

the one intended to suffer, the other having contrived to

make his escape, and that favor might perhaps still U'

' Life of Guilford, ii. 113. Wool. 225.
* In a letter from Bristol dated 22nd Sept. 1685, he boasts of hi« viclorjr

over that most factious city, where he had committed the mayor aad an al<icr»

man for selling to the plantations men whom they had unjustly convicti24

witli a view to such a sale, and pledges himself that Bristol and the couii'^

of Somerset should know their duty both to God and their King before Imc

leaves them.
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fiHown to him whom it was intended to pardon. " No I"

Mid the General-Judge; "his family owe a life—he shall

die for his namesake P' To render such narratives credible.

w« must recollect that his mind was often greatly dis-

turbed by fits of the stone, and still more by intemper-
iince. Burnet speaking of his behavior, at this time, says,
" He was perpetually either drunk or in a rage, liker a fury

than the zeal of a judge.'"

1 shall conclude my sketch of Jeffreys as a Criminal
judge with his treatment of a prisoner whom he was
eager to hang, but who escaped with life. This was Pri-

dcaux, a gentleman of fortune in the West of England,
who had been apprehended on the landing of Monmouth,
for no other reason than that his father had been Attor-
ney General under Cromwell. A reward of ;^5oo, with a
\t^t pardon, was offered to any witnesses who would give
evidence against him ; but none could be found, and he
was discharged. Afterwards two convicts were prevailed
upon to say that they had seen him take part in the in-

surrection, and he was again cast into prison. His friends,

alarmed for his safety, though convinced of his innocence,
tried to procure a pardon for him, when they were told

"that nothing could be done for him, as the King had
given him to the Chief Justice" (the familiar phrase for

the grant of an estate about to be forfeited). A negotia-

tion was then opened with Jennings, the avowed agent
t>f Jeffreys for the sale of pardons—and the sum of

^\%SXX3 was actually paid to him by a banker for the de-

liverance of a man whose destruction could not be
effected by any perversion of the formalities of law.*

There is to be found only one defender of these atroci-

ties, " I have, indeed, sometimes thought," says the

Author of A Caveat against the Whigs, " that in Jef-

frey's Western circuit, justice went too far before mercy
was remembered, though there was not above a fourth

part executed of what were convicted. But when I con-

sider in what manner several of those lives then spared
were afterwards spent, I can not but think a little more
hemp might have been usefully employed upon that occa-

sion." ,

A great controversy has arisen—" Who is chiefly to be
blamed, Jeffreys or James ?" Sheffield, Duke of Bucking-

* Anrnet, ii. 334. » Common's Journals, May i, 1689.
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Iianrl, declares that " the King never forgave the cruelty of
the- Judge in executing such multitudes in the West
against his express orders." P^re d'Orl^ns says, " Lc
Roi fut trop tard averti de ce d^sordre, mais on ne Ten

^ eut pas plustot inform^ qu'il en t6moigna de rindip;nn-

tion ; et si des services importans, qu il avoit reyu du
ceux qui en ^toient accusez, I'obligea de les ^pargner, il

repara autant qu'il put leur injustice, par le pardon gene-
ral qu'il accorda h. ceux des revoltcz qui etoient encore-

en etat d'eprouver les eflets de sa clemence." And rulj.

ance is placed by Hume' on the assertion of Roger North,
that his brother, the Lord Keeper, going to the King, and
moving him " to put a stop to the fury, which was in no
respect for his service, and would be counted a carnage,

not law or justice,—orders went to mitigate the pro-

ceeding."
I have already demonstrated that this last assertion is

a mere invention*—and though it is easy to fix deep guilt

on the Judge, it is impossible to exculpate the Monarch.
Burnet says that James " had a particular account of his

proceedings writ to him every day, and he took pleasure

to relate them in the drawinjj-room, to foreign ministers,

and at his table, calling it Jeffreys' campaign—speaking of

all he had done in a style that neither became the majesty
nor the mercifulness of a great Prince." Jeffreys himself
(certainly a very suspicious witness), when in the Tower,
declared to Tutchin, that ** his instructions were much
more severe than the execution of them ; and that at his

return he was snubbed at Court for being too merciful."

And to Dr. Scott, the divine who attended him on his

death-bed, he said, ** Whatever I did then, I did by ex-

press orders; and I have this further to say for myself,

that I was not half bloody enough for him who sent me
thither." We certainly know from a letter written to

him by the Earl of Sunderland, at Dorchester, that "the
King approved entirely of all his proceedings." And
though we can not believe that he stopped short of any
severity which he thouy[ht would be of service to hiniscit,

there seems no reason to doubt (if that be any palliaiioii)

that throughout the wliole of these proceedings his ob-

ject was to please his master, whose disposition was now
most vindictive, and who thought that, by such terrible

' Vol. viii. 236 * Ante, p. 293.
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examples, he should secure to himself a long and quiet

reign.

The two were equally criminni,* and both had their re-

ward. But in the first instance, and till the consequences
of such wickedness and folly began to appear, they met
each other with mutual joy and congratulations. Jeffreys

returning from the West, by royal command stopped at

Windsor Castle. He arrived there on the 28th of Sep-
tember; and after a most gracious reception, the Great
Seal was immediately delivered to him with the title of
Lord Chancellor.
Wc learn from Evelyn that it had been three weeks in

the King's personal custodv. "About six o'clock came
Sir Dudley North, and his brother, Roger North, and
brought the Great Seal from my Lord Keeper, who died
the day before. The King went immediately to Council
—everybody guessine who was most likely to succeed
this great officer. Most believed it would be no other
than Lord Chief Justice Jeffreys, who had so rigorously

prosecuted the late rebels, and was now gone the Western

' One of the strnngent testimonies againwt JameK is his own letter to the

Prince of Orange, dated Sept. 34, 1685, in which, after giving him a lung ac-

count of his fox-hunting, he says, " As for news, there is little stirring, but
that the Lord Chief Justice has almost done his campaign. He has already
condemned several hundreds, some of which are already executed, some are

to be, and the others sent to the plantations."

—

Dalrymple's App. part ii. 165.

—The only public man who showed any bowels of compassion amidst these

.horrors was Lord Sunderland, who ent;eated repeatedly with Jeffreys, but in

vain, for a youth named William Jenkins. liis father, an eminent Noncon-
formist clergyman, having died in Newgate in consequence of a long and
unjust im|)risonment, he distributed mourning rings wiih the inscription,

"William Jenkins murdered in Newgale." He was in consequence contincd
in Ilchester jail till released by Monmouth's army, which he followed.

—

Letter from Sunderland to Jeffreys, Sept. 13, 1685. State Paper Office.—
Whig party writers are at great pains to exculpate Polexfen, the great Whig
.lawyer, who conducted all these prosecutions as counsel for the Crown ; but
I think he comes in for no small share of the infamy then incurred, and he
must be considered as principal aide de camp to JeftVeys in the iVestern

campaign. He ought to have told the jury that there was no case against
the Lady Lisle, and when a few examples had been made he ought to have
stopped the prosecutions, or have thrown up his briefs. See Life of James
U. vol. ii. p. 44, Mackintosh's Works, vol. ii. p. 34.

* 1 hope I have not been prejudiced in my estimate of James's character
by the consideration that when acting as Regent in Scotland he issued an
order (afterwards recalled) for the utter suppression of the name of Camp-
bell, " which," says Mackintosh, "would have amounted to a proscription
of several noblemen, a considerable body of gentry, and the most numerous
and powerful tribe in the kingdom."

—

(Vor/is, li. 109.

IV.—33
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circuit to punixh the rest that were secured in the several
counties, and was now near upon his return."

'

The London Gazette of October i, 1685, contains the
following notice :

—

" Wimlior, Sept. aS.

** His Majesty takinjj into his royal consideration the
many eminent and faitliful services which the Rii,'ht

Honorable George, Lord Joflfreys, of Wem, Lord Chic f

Justice of England, has rendered the ( rown, as well in

the reign of the late Kiri'jf, of ever blessed memory, as
since his Majesty's accession to the throne, w.is pleased
this day to c«)mmit to him the custody of the Great Seal
of England, with the title of Lord Chancellor."*

CHAPTER CL

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFF OF LORD CHANCELLOR JEF-
FREYS TILL THE GREAT SKAL WAS TAKEN FROM

HIM BY JAMES II. AND IHROWN INTO THE
RIVLR THAMES. I

THE new Lord Chancellor, having brought the
Great Seal with him from Windsor to London, had
near a month to prepare for the busines uf the

term.
He took a large house in Duke Street, Westminster;

and there fitted up a Court, which was afterwards conse-

crated as a place of public worship, and is now called
" Duke Street Chapel." *

' Mem. i. 569.
* The Crown Office Minute Book, not imitating the amusing circumstanti-

ality of the old entries on the Close Roll, after stating the death uf the latu

lA>rd Keeper on the 5th of SeptcMnber, the delivery of tiie Seal next day to

the King, " who keep it in his own custody till the return of the Lord
Jeffreys from the Western ciicuit,"—merely states, that, " on the 28th of the

t>ame September, his Majesty was pleased to deliver the Seal to him with

the title of Lord Chancellor."—p. I2i. Burnet relates, that as a further

reward he was created a Peer (ii. 335) ; and Hume and most subsequent
hiitorians repeat the statement, although it is quite certain that he h.ul icen

created a Peer before the meeting of the parliament, months before, and had
taken an active part in the House of Lords before Monmouth's rebellion

broke out. As such mistakes are little noticed, I am encouraged to hupi*

that those I may fall into may be overlooked or forgiven.
' Pennant, in his " London," speaking of Jeffreys's house, says, " ^t is
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He had only a wery nlcnder acquaintance with Chancery
uroccedin^H, .md he was by no means thoroughly grounded
in comiMon-law learning ; but he now fell to the ntudy of
equity pUailing and practice, and though exceedingly In-

feri()r to his two immediate predecessors in legal acquire-

ments, his natural shrewdness was iiuch, that, when en-

tirely Jioher, he contrived to gloss over his ignorance of
technicalities, and to arrive at a right decision. lie was
seUlom led into temptation by the occurrence of cases in

which the Interests of political parties, or religious sects,

were concerned; and, as an Kqidty Judge, the multitude
rather regarded hiin with favor.

He took his place in the Court of Chancery on the
23rd of October, the first day of Michaelmas term. I find

no account of his procession from Duke Street to Wcst-
minstrr Hall ; and I rather suspect that, on account of

the offense lie had given to so rnany persons by his brutal

manners and his general unpopularity, it was not well

attended. When he took the oaths in the Court of Chan-
cery, there were present *• the Earl of Rochester, Lord
Treasurer, the Earl of Clarendon, Lord Privy Seal, the
Duke of Ik-aufort, thr Earl of Derby, the Earl of Sun-
derland, the Earl of Craven, the Earl of Burlington, Lord
Fauconbridge, and several other persons of honor, who
only stayed while he heard one motion, and then de-
parted, leaving him sitting."'

The public and the profession were much shocked to

see such a man at the head of the law ; but as soon as he
was installed in his office, there were plenty ready
enough to gather round him, and, suppressing their real

feelings, to load him with flattery and to solicit him for

favors.

Evelyn, who, upon his appointment as Chief Justice,

describes him as *' most ignorant, but most daring," now
assiduously cultivated his notice ; and, having succeeded
in getting an invitation to dine with him, thus speaks of
him

:

euily known by a large flight of stone steps, which his royal master permitted
to made into the park adjacent, for the accommodation of his LonUhip.
These stepy terminate above in a small court, on three sides of which stands
the house. The cause room was aiterwards converted into a place of wor-

ship called Duke Street Chapel, and is on the left. When Jeffreys found it

inconvenient to sit at Westminster or Lincoln's Inn, i)e made use of this

court." 1 Cr. Off. Min. B. fol. I33.
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" 3Wt Oct., 1685.

" I dined at our great Lord Chancellor Jeffreys', who
used me with much respect. This was the late Chief
Justice, who had newly been the Western Circuit to try

the Monmouth conspirators, and had formerly done such
severe justice amongst the obnoxious in Westminster
Hall, for which his Majesty dignified him by creating him
first a Baron, and now Lord Chancellor ; is of an assured

and undaunted spirit, and has served the Court interest

on all hardiest occasions ; is of nature civil, and a slave

of the Court." *

A slave of the Court he still continued, till the wicked
and insane measures which he unscrupulously supported
proved the ruin of himself and his master. He who
originated and commanded these measures incurred much
less moral blame, as he was a sincere believer in the re-

ligion he wished to establish in the country ; and it may
be forgiven to a King to desire to extend his prerogative.

Had he been resisted by a firm and virtuous minister, he
might have continued to reign prosperously, and have
transmitted his Crown to his posterity ;

—

\

" How oft the sight of means to do ill deeds.

Makes deeds ill done ! Hadst not thou been hj,

A fellow by the hand of nature mark'd,
Quoted and sign'd to do a deed of shame,
This murder had not come into my mind."

The very first measure which James proposed to his

new Chancellor was, literally, the hanging of an alderman.
He was still afraid of the mutinous spirit of the City,

which, without some fresh terrors, might again break out,

although the charters were destroyed; and no sufficient

atonement had yet been made for the hostility constantly
manifested by the metropolis to the policy of his family

for half a century. His Majesty proposed that Alderman
Clayton, a very troublesome agitator, should be selected

as the victim. The Chancellor agreed that " it was very fit

an example should be made, as his Majesty had graciously

proposed ; but if it were the same thing to his Majesty,

ne would venture to suggest a different choice. Alder-
man Clayton was a bad subject, but Alderman Cornish
was still more troublesome, and more dangerous." The
King readily acquiesced, and Alderman Cornish was im-

' Mem. i. 617.
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mediately brought to trial before a packed jury, and
executed on a gibbet erected in Cheapside, on pretense
that some years before he had been concerned in the
Ryehouse plot.* The apologists of Jeffreys say (and as it

is the only alleged instance of his gratitude I have met
with, I have great pleasure in recording it) that he was
induced to save Sir Robert Clayton from recoUectinc; that

this alderman had been his pot companion, and had
greatly assisted him in obtaining the office of Common
Sergeant.*

Monmouth's rebellion in England, and Argyle's in

Scotland, being put. down, and the City of London
reduced to subjection, James expressed an opinion, in

which the Chancellor concurred, that there was no longer

any occasion to disguise the plan of governing by mili-

tary force, and of violating at pleasure the solemn acts of

the legislature. Parliament reassembled on the 9th of
November, when Jeffreys took his seat on the Woolsack.
The King alone (as had been concerted) addressed the

two Houses, and plainly told them that he could rely

upon " nothing but a good force of well disciplined troops

in constant pay," and that he was determined to employ
" officers in the army, not qualified by the late tests, for

their employments." •

When the King had withdrawn. Lord Halifax rose, and
said, sarcastically, " They had now more reason than ever

to give thanks to his Majesty, since he had dealt so

plainly with them, and discovered what he would be at."

This the Chancellor thought fit to take as a serious

motion, and immediately put the question as proposed
by a noble Lord, " that an humble address be presented

to his Majesty to thank him for his gracious speech from
the throne." No one ventured to offer any remark,

and it was immediately carried, nemine dissentiente. The
King returned a grave answer to the address, " That he
was much satisfied to find their Lordships were so well

pleased with what he said, and that he would never offer

II St. Tr. 381^65. This iniquitous attainder was reversed by act of
parliament, i W. & M.

* Steward's Anecdotes :
'* Jeffries." However, the prosecution of Cornish

excited such general horror, that even Sir John Trevor, the Master of the

Rolls, vainly remonstrated against it, and told Jeffries that " if he pursued

that unfortunate man to execution, it would be no better than murder."—;'

Yorke's Tribes of Wales, no. "4 Pari. Hist. 1369.
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anything to their House that he should not be convinced
was for the true interest of the kingdom." '

But the Lords very soon discovered the false position

in which they had placed themselves, and the Bishops
were particularly scandalized at the thought that they
were supposed to have thanked the King for announcing
a principle upon which Papists and Dissenters might be
introduced into every civil office, and even into ecclesi-

astical benefices.

Accordingly, Compton, Bishop of London, moved
" that a day might be appointed for taking his Majes-
ty's speech into consideration," stating, " that he spoke
tne united sentiments of the Episcopal bench when he

f>ronounced the Test Act the chief security of the Estab-
ished Church." This raised a very long and most ani-

mated debate, at which King James, to his great mortifi-^

cation, was present. Sunderland, and the popishly
inclined ministers, objected to the regularity of the pro-

ceeding, urging that, having given thanks for the speech,

they must be taken to have already considered it, an^
precluded themselves from finding fault with any part of

it. The Lords Halifax, Nottingham, and Mordaunt, on
the other side, treated with scorn the notion that the
constitution was to be sacrificed to a point of form, and
entering into the merits of the question, showed that

if the power which the Sovereign now, for the first

time, had openly claimed were conceded to him, the
rights, privileges, and property of the nation lay at his

mercy.
At last the Lord Chancellor left the woolsack, and not

only bitterly attacked the regularity of the motion after

an unanimous vote of thanks to the King for his speech,
but gallantly insisted on the legality and expediency of

the power of the Sovereign to dispense with laws for the
safety and benefit of the state. No Lord Chancellor ever

made such an unfortunate exhibition. He assumed the

same arrogant and overbearing tone with which he had
been accustomed from th-; bench to browbeat juries, coun-
sel, witnesses, and prisoners, and he launched out into

the most indecent personalities against his opponents.
He was soon taught to know his place, and that frowns,

noise, and menaces would not pass for arguments there.

> 4 Pari. Hist 1367.
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Whilff he ipoke he was heard with marked disgust by all

pftftil of the House ; when he sat down, being required to
rttract his words by those whom he had assailed, and
Ending all the sympathies of the house against him, he
made to each of them an abject apology, " and he proved
by his behavior that insolence, when checked, naturally
Ninki Into meanness and cowardice.'"

The Ministerialists being afraid to divide the House,

—

Monday following, the 23rd of November, was fixed for

tlklflg the King's speech into consideration.

But a similar disposition having been shown by the
Other House,—before that day parliament was prorogued,
And no other national council met till the Convention
Parliament after the landing of King William.*

James, far from abandoning his plans, was more resolute

to carry them into effect. The Earl of Rochester, his

own brother-in-law, and others who had hitherto stood
by him, having in vain remonstrated against his madness,
rCMlgnod their offices ; but Jeffreys still recklessly pushed
him forward in his headlong career. In open violation of
thf Test Act, four Catholic Lords were introduced into

the Cabinet, and one of them. Lord Bellasis, was placed
lit the head of the Treasury in the room of the Protestant
Ettfl of Rochester. Among such colleagues the Lord
Chancellor was contented to sit in Council, and the
wonder Is, that he did not follow the example of Sunder-
Und and other renegades, who, at this time, to please the
King, professed to change their religion, and were recon-
ciled to the Church of Rome. Perhaps, with his peculiar
Hagttclty, Jeffreys thought it would be a greater sacrifice

In the King's eyes to appear to be daily wounding his

conscience by submitting to measures which he must be
supposed Inwardly to condemn.
As a grand coup (Titat, he undertook to obtain a solemn

decision of the Judges in favor of the dispensing power,
and for this purpose a fictitious action was brought
against Sir Edward Hales, the Lieutenant of the Tower,
an avowed Roman Catholic, in the name of his coachman,
{q^ holding an office in the army without having taken the
Oflth of supremacy, or received the sacrament according
to the rites of the Church of England, or signed the
declaration against transubstantiation. Jeffreys had put

' Hume, vHi. 341. • 4 Pari. Hist. 1367—1387.
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th« Great Seal to letters patent, authorizing him to hold
the ofHce without these tests, ** non obstante"' the act of
parliament. This dispensation was pleaded in bar of the
Action, and upon a demurrer to the plea, after a sham ar-

Sument by counsel, all the Judges except one (Baron
treet) held the plea to be sufficient, and pronounced

judgment for the defendant.' It was now proclaimed at
Court that the law was not any longer an obstacle to any
fcheme that might be thought advisable.

The Earl of Castlemaine was sent to Rome, regularly
commissioned as ambassador to his Holiness the Pope, a
Papal nuncio being reciprocally received at St. James's.
But assuming that religion was not embraced in the nego-
tiations between the two courts, however impolitic the
proceeding might be, I do not think that the King and
the Chancellor are liable to be blamed, as they have
been, by recent historians, for having in this instance
violated acts of parliament. If all those are examined
which had passed from the commencement of the
Reformation down to the '< Bill of Rights," it will proba-

\

bly be found that none of them can be applied to a mere
diplomatic intercourse with the Pope, however stringent

their provisions may be against receiving bulls or doing
Anything in derogation of the King's supremacy.*

There can be no doubt of the illegality of the next
measure of the King and the Chancellor. The Court of

* If »i. Tf. 1165.
* The ftlMtutes 5 Eliz. c. i, and 13 Eliz. c. 5, are chiefly relied upon, but I

tlliflk th«]r were passed alio intuitu. Neither in the Declaration of Rijjhts

flor Bill of Rights is the embassy to Rome enumerated among the infractions

of Isw by which James had tried to subvert the liberties and religion of the

«ettlltfy. Lord Castlemaine was prosecuted by the Convention Parliament—
fetlt it w«» on a charge of going on a mission "to reconcile the realm of Eng-
Isfld to the Roman see." And if he could have made out his defense that

h« only carried a letter of compliment from James 11. to the Pope as a tern-

por«l prince, he would have been immediately discharged. la St. Tr. 618.

Wh«th«r diplomatic intercourse with the Pope is now forbidden, depends,

Wptm the construction to be put upon words," sfiall hold communion with '.h

•M ©f church of Rome " in the Bill of Rights. This seems to refer 1

tpiriluat communion only, or the Queen would hold communion with tho

MC««39or of Mahomet by appointing an ambassador to the Sublime Porte. *

* This question has been since settled by stat. II & 13 Vic, c. 108, which

MprMsly legelized diplomatic intercourse with the Pope, but unfortunately

eoflisitied a prohibition against receiving any person as miuister from him

who i» in holy orders,—which Pio None himself assured me has rendered il

ofnoflvaii.—Aug. 1856.
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Vic, c, I08, which

High Commission was revived with some slight modifica-

tion, although it had been abolished in the reign of
Charles I. by an act of parliament, which forbade the
erection of any similar Court,—and Jeffreys, having de-

*liberatcly put the Great Seal to the patent creating this

new arbitrary tribunal,' undertook to preside in it. The
Commissioners were vested with unlimited jurisdiction

over the Church of England, and were empowered, even
in cases of suspicion, to proceed inquisitorially like the
iibolished Court, ** notwithstanding any law or statute ta

the contrary." The object was to have all ecclesiastics

under complete control, lest any of them should oppose
the intended innovations in religion.'

Jefireys selected as his first victims. Sharp, Rector of
St'. Giles's, called " the railing parson," who had made
himself very obnoxious to the government by inveighing^

against the errors of Popery,—and Compton, Bishop of
London, his diocesan, who had raised the storm against

the dispensing power in the House of Lords. A man-
date was issued to the Bishop to suspend the Rector, and
this being declined on the ground that no man can be
lawfully condemned till he has been heard in his defense^

both were summoned before the High Commission.
The Bishop appearing and being asked by the Chancel-

lor why he had not obeyed the King's orders by suspend-
ing Dr. Sharp, prayed time to prepare his defense, as his

counsel were on the circuit, and he begged to have a copy
of the commission. A week's time was given ; but as to
the commission, he was told " all the coffee-houses had it

for a penny." On the eighth day the business was re-

sumed; but the Bishop still said he was unprepared^
having great difficulty to procure a copy of the commis-
sion ; when the Chancellor made him a bantering apology.
" My Lord, in telling you our commission was to be seen
in every coffee-house, I did not speak with any design to
reflect on your Lordship, as if you were a haunter of
coffee-houses. I abhor the thoughts of it 1 " A further
indulgence of a fortnight was granted.

' The erection of this Court is the third grievance enumerated by the Bill

of Rights, I W. & M. sess. a, c. a.

* Burnet says that Jeffreys had been declining at Court, and that, jealous of
the rising favor of Herbert, the Chief Justice, ne, to please the Kin^, sug-
g^ted the bold measure of reviving the Court of High Commission.—li. 370k
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At the day appointed, the Bishop again appeared with
four Doctors of the civil law,—who were so frightened,

that they hardly dared to say a word for him ; but he him-
self firmly though mildly argued, " that he had actc^
jurispnitorum consilio, and could not have had any bad
motive ; that he should not have been justified in obey,
ing an illegal order ; that he had privately recom.
mended to Dr. Sharp not to preach ; that this advice had
been followed, so that the King's wish was complied with;
and that if he had committed any fault, he ought to be
tried for it before his Archbishop and brother Bishops."

Several of the Commissioners were inclined to let him
off with an an admonition ; but Jeffreys obtained and pro-

nounced sentence of Suspension during the King's pleasure,

both on the Bishop and the Rector.'

There was another political trial where justice was done
to the accused, although Jeffreys presided at it. A charge
was brought against Lord Delamere, the head of an
ancient family in Cheshire, that he had tried to excite an
insurrection in that county in aid of Monmouth's rebellio^n.

An indictment for high treason being found against him,
he was brought to trial upon it, before Jeffreys as Lord
High Steward and thirty Peers-triers. The King was

Eresent, and was very desirous of a conviction, as Lord
klamere, when a member of the House of Commons,

had taken an active part in supporting the Exclusion Bill.

Jeffreys did his best to gratify this wish. According to

the habit he had lately acquired in the West, he at first

tried to induce the noble prisoner to confess,—in the hope
of pardon " from the King's known clemency." " My
Lord," said he, '• if you are conscious to yourself that you
are guilty of this heinous crime, give glory to God, make
amends to his vicegerent the King, by a plain and full dis-

covery of your guilt, and do not, by any obstinate per-

sisting in the denial of it, provoke the just indignation of

your Prince, who has made it appear to the world that

his inclinations are rather to show mercy than inflict

punishment."
Lord Delamere, to ease his mind from the anxiety to

know whether the man who so spoke was to pronounce
upon his guilt or innocence, said, " I beg your Grace would
please to satisfy me whether your Grace be one of my

• II St. Tr. 1123—1166.
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judges In concurrence with the rest of the Lords?"—iL.

H. Stiward. ** No, my Lord, I am Judge of the Court,
but I am none of your triers."'

A plea to the jurisdiction being put in, Lord Delamcre
requested his Grace to advise with the other Peers upon
it, as it was a matter of privilege.

—

L. H, Steward. "Good
my Lord, I hope you that arc a prisoner at the bar arc not
to give me direction who I should advise with, or how I

should demean myself here."

This plea was properly overruled, and Not guilty
pleaded,—when his grace, to prejudice the Peers-triers

against the noble prisoner as a notorious exclusionist, de-
livered an inflammatory address to them before any evi-

dence was given,—thus beginning :
•* My Lords, I know

you can not but well remember what unjust and insolent

attempts were made upon the rightful and unalterable

succession to the imperial crown of these realms, under
the pretense of that which has been so often found to be
the occasion of rebellion, I mean the specious pretense of

religion, by the fierce, froward, and fanatical zeal of some
members of the House of Commons in the last parlia-

ments under the late King Charles IL, of ever blessed

memory ; which by the wonderful providence of Almighty
God not prevailing, the chief contrivers of that horrid

villainy consulted together how to gain that advantage
upon the monarchy by open force which they could not
obtain by a pretended course of law."
To create a farther prejudice, poor Lord Howard was

called to repeat once more his oft-told tale of the Rye-
house plot, with which it was not pretended that the

prisoner had any connection. The charge in the ind'^'

ment was only supported by one witness, who himself '

-^

been in the rebellion, and who swore that Lord Delamei
,

at a time and place which he specified, had sent a message
by him to Monmouth, asking a supply of money to main-
tain io,0(X> men to be levied in Cheshire against King
James. An alibi was clearly proved. Yet his Grace
summed up for a conviction, and took pains " for the sake

' When a Peer is tried in parliament before the House of Lords, the Lord
High Steward votes like the rest of the Peers, who have all a right to be
present; but if the trial be out of parliament, the Lord High Steward is

only the Judge to give direction in point of law, and the verdict is by the

Lords-triers specially summoned.
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of the numeroui and great auditory, that a mistake in

point of law might not go unrectified, which seemed to be
urged with some earnestness by the nuble Lord at the bar,

that there is a necessity there should be two positive wtt-
nesses to convict a man of treason"
To the honor of the Peerage of England, there was an

unanimous verdict of acquittal.' lames himself even
allowed this to be right, wreaking allhis vengeance on the
witness for not having given better evidence, and swear-
ing that he would have him first convicted of perjury, and
then hanged for treason. Jeffreys seems to have struggled
hard to behave with moderation on this trial ; but hiii

habitual arrogance from time to time broke out, and must
have created a disgust among the Peers-triers very favor-

able to the prisoner. " My lords," said he, " I would
always be very tender of the privilege of the Peers ; but
truly I apprehend according to the best of my under-
standing, that this Court is held before me : it is my war-
rant that convenes the prisoner to the bar: it is my sum-
mons that brings the Peers together to trv him ; and po
I take myself to be the Judge ofthe Court. '

Jeffreys, still pretending to be a strong Protestant,
eagerly assisted tne King in his mad attempt to open the
Church and the universities to the intrusion of the Catho-
lics. The Fellows of Magdalen College, Oxford, having
disobeyed the royal mandate to elect, as head of their

College, Anthony Farmer, who was not qualified by the
statutes, and was a man of infamous character,—and hav-
ing chosen the pious and learned Hough,—were sum-
moned before the Court of Ecclesiastical Commission.
Jeffreys observed that Dr. Fairfax, one of their number,
had not signed the answer of the College to the charge of
disregarding the King's recommendation. Fairfax asking
leave to explain his reasons for declining to sign the an-
swer, Jeffreys thought that he was willing to conform, and
exclaimed, " Ay, this looks like a man of sense, and a

good subject. Let's hear what he will say."

—

Fair/ax.
" I don't object to the answer, because it is the vindica-

tion of my College ; I go further: and as, according to

the rules of the Ecclesiastical Courts, a libel is givert to the

party that he may know the grounds of his accusition, I

demand that libel; for I do not know otherwise w'nerefore
» u St. Tr. 593. • :bid. 592.
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I am called here, and besides this affair should be dia-

cusscd in Westminster Hall."—
7</>'0f'.

"You are a
Doctor of Divinity^ not of Law."—Fairfax. " By what
authority do you sit here ?

"

—

Jtffrtys. •* Pi^ay» what com-
miition have you to be so impudent in Court ? This
man ought to be kept in a dark room. Why do you suffer

him witnout a guardian ? Why did you not bring him to

me? Pray let my officers seize him. '

Three members of the Ecclesiastical Commission were
sent to Oxford to represent that formidable body,
and they annulled the election of Houch, expelled the
refractory Fellows, and made Magdalen College, for

a time, a Popish establishment—the Court in London,
under the presidency of Jeffreys, confirming all their pro-

ceedings.

The Lord Chancellor next involved the King in the
prosecution of the Seven Bishops, which, more than any
other act of misrule during his reign, led to his downfall.*

On the 25th of April, 1688, a new "Declaration of Indul-

gence " came out under the Great Seal ; and, that it

might be the more generally known and obeyed, .m order
was sent from the Council to all Bishops in England, en-
joining that it should be read by the clergy in all churches
and chapels within their dioceses during divine service.

A petition signed by Sancroft, the Archbishop, and six

other prelates, was laid before the King, prayins; in

respectful language that the clergy might be excused from
reading the Declaration ; not because they were wanting
in duty to the Sovereign, or in tenderness to the dissent-

ers, but because it was founded upon the dispensing
power, which had often been declared illegal in parlia-

ment, and on that account they could not, in prudence,
honor, or conscience, be such parties to it as the reading
of it in the church would imply.

Even the Earl of Sunderland and Father Peter repre-

sented to the King the danger of arraying the whole
Church of England against the authority of the Crown,
and advised him that the Bishops should merely be ad-

monished to be more compliant. But with the concur*

* II St. Tr. 1143—1148. la St. Tr. 1. a6 n.

' In James's Memoirs, all the blame of this prosecution is thrown upon
Jeffreys \ but it is more probable that he only reckleuly supported hit

fluster.
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rence of JefTreyt he renolved to \\%\X them with condign
puni»hmcnt, and they were ordered to appear before the
Council, with a view to obtain evidence M|{ain»t them, .t<»

the petition had been privately presented to the Kin^;.

When they entered the Council Chamber, jcfTrcyg taiil to

them, " Do you own the Petition ?" After tome hmitk-
tion, the Archbishop conteMxcd that he wrote it, ami ili

Bishopn that they Higned it.—Jeffreys. " Uld you publiMi

it ?" They, thinklni; he referred to the ttiiHting of it, oi

which the King had loudly complained, denied thin vtry

resolutely,—but they admitted that they had delivered it

to the Kinu at Whitehall palace, in the county of MiUdU;-
Hex.' This was considered enough to fix them with 4

yublication, in point of law, of the supposed libel ; and
cfTreys, after lecturing; them on their disloyalty, required

them to enter in a recognizance to appear before the

Court of King's Hench.and answer the high misdemeanor
of which they were euilty. They insisted, that, according
to the Privileges of the House of Peers, of which they
were members, they could not lawfully be committed,
and were not bound to enter into the required recogpi

zance. Jeffreys threatened to commit them to the Tower
as public delinquents.

—

Archbishop. " We are ready to go
whithersoever his Majesty may be pleased to send uit.

We hope the King of Kings will be our protector and our

judge. Wc fear nought from man ; and having acted ac-

cording to law and our consciences, no punishment shall

ever be able to shake our resolutions."

If this struggle could have been foreseen, even Jeffreys

would have shrunk from the monstrous impolicy of send-

ing these holy men to jail, on what would be considered

the charge of temperately exercising a constitutional

right in defense of the Protestant faith, so dear to the

great bulk of the nation ;—but he thought it was too late

to resile. He, therefore, with his own hand, drew a warrant

for their commitment, which he signed, and handed round

the Board. It was signed by all the Councillors present,

except Father Peter, whose signature the King excused—

' On their trial they were, after all, about to be acquitted for want of evi-

dence, when Lord Sunderland was lent for, and proved a ktatement which

had been made to him that they were going into the King'* closet to present

the Petition.
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to tvoid the awkward appearance of Prote«tant Dishopa
being tent to jail by a JeHuit.

It ia not for me to relate the progreM of thene pioua
confeasora to the Tower of LonJon, or the interesting

viciaaitudea of their trial;' but there are »ome circum-
itancc!! connected with their acquittal in which Jcflrcya
peraonully uppcarit.

Seeing how he had acquired ituch immeniie favor, there
were other lawyers who tried tu undermine him by his

own arts. One of the most formidable of thcitc was Sir

John Trevor, Master of the Rolls, who, some authors say,

certainly would have got the (treat Seal had James re-

mained longer on the throne, but whom JcffrcyH had
hitherto kept down by reversing his decrees. The Chan-
cellor's alarm was now excited by a report that Sir William
Williams (who, from being Speaker of the lust Westmin-
ster parliament, and fined ;Clo,000 on the prosecution of
the Duke of York, was become the caressed Solicitor-

General to James 11.^ had a positive promise of the Great
Seal if he could obtam a conviction of the Seven Bishops.*

His brutal conduct to them during the whole trial, which
was no doubt reported to Jeffreys, would confirm the
rumor and increase his apprehensions. The jury having
lat up all night in the Court of King's Bench without
food, fire, or candle, to consider of their verdict, the Lord
Chancellor, while they were still inclosed, had come down
to Westminster liall next morning, and taken his seat in

his own Court. When he heard the immense shout arise

which soon made the Kinj{ tremble on Hounslow Heath,
he smiled and hid his face in his nosegay—"as much,"
observes the relator of the anecdote, " as to say, Mr. Soli-

citor, I keep my Seal.'*
*

However, the part he had taken in sending the Bishops
to the Tower, had caused such scandal, that the Univer-
sity of Oxford would not have him for their Chancellor,
although in the prospect of a vacancy he had received

' la St. Tr. 183-433.
* The arrangement of counsel in thii celebrated case wa» very whimsical.

The Bishops were defended by Pemberton, the Ex-Chief Justice, who had
presided af several of the late state trials, by Levinz, Sawyer, and Finch,
who had conducted them very oppressively for the Crown, and by Polexfen,
Trehy, and Somers, considered steady Whigs.

* On the authority of Lord Ilardwicke. See Yorke's Tribu of IVakt,
lion, la St. Tr. 183.
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tnany promises of support. The fnom«nt the news arrived

of the death of the old Duke of Ormond, his grandson
was elected to succeed him : and next day a mandate
coming from Court to elect Lord Jeffreys, an answer was
returned, that an election had already taken place which
t:ould not be revoked.

Suspecting that things were now taking an unfavorable

turn, he began privately to censure the measures of the

Court, and to insinuate that the King had acted against

his advice, saying, *' It will be found that I have done the

part of an honest man ; but As for the Judges, they are

most of them rogues,"

About this time he was present at an event which was
considered more than a counterpoise to recent discom-
fitures, but which greatly precipitated the crisis by taking

away the hope of relief by the rightful succession of a

Protestant heir.—Being sudaenly summoned to White-
hall, he immediately repaired thither, and found that, the

•Queen had been taken m labor. Other Councillors and
many ladies of quality soon arrived, and they were all

admitted into her bed-chamber. Her Majesty seems Ito

have been much annoyed by the presence of the Lord
Chancellor. I'he King calling for him, he came forward,

and stood on the step of the bed to show that he was
there. She then begged her consort to cover her face

with his head and periwig; for she dtvli^ied "she could

not be brought to bed, and have so many men look on
her." However, the fright may have shortened her

sufferings; for James HL, or"the Old Pretender," very

speedily made his appearance, and the midwife having
made the concerted signal that the child was of the

wished-for sex, the company retreated.'

Considering the surmises which had been propagated
«ver since the Queen's pregnancy was announced, that it

was feigned, and that a supposititious child was to be
palmed upon the world, Jeffreys was lamentably deficient

in duty to the King in not having recommended steps to

convince the public from the beginning, beyond all possi-

bility of controversey, of the genuineness of the birth.

• The attendance of Jeflreys at Whitehftll on thl» occosion wan celebrated

in doggerel verse :

—

" Then comes great George, of England Chancellor,
Who was with expedition call'd to ih' labor."
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When the story of the " warming pan " had taken hold
of the public mind, many witnesses were examined before
the Privy Council to disprove it;' but it continued an
article of faith with thorough Anti-jacobites during the
two succeeding reigns.

The birth of a son, which the King had so ardently
loiiged for, led to his speedy overthrow. Instead cf the
intrigues between the discontented at home and the
Prince and Princess of Orange, hitherto regarded as his

successors, being put an end to, they immediately as-

sumed a far more formidable aspect. William, who had
hoped in the course of a few years to wield the energies

of Britain against the dangerous ambition of Louis XIV.,
saw that if he remained quiet he should with difficulty even
retain the circumscribed power of Stadtholder of the
United Provinces. He therefore gladly listened to the
representations of those who had fled to Holland to

escape from the tyranny exercised in their native country,

or who sent secret emissaries to implore his aid ; and he
boldly resolved to come to England—not as a military

conqueror, but for their deliverance, and to obtain the
Crown with the assent of the nation. That he and his

adherents might be protected against any sudden effort

to crush them, a formidable fleet was equipped in the
Dutch ports, and a considerable army, which had been
assembled professedly for a different purpose, was ready
•on a short notice to be embarked in it.

James, who had been amusing himself by making the

Pope godfather to his son, and had listened with abso-

lute incredulity to the rumors of the coming invasion,

suddenly became sensible of his danger, and, to avert it,

was willing to make any sacrifice to please his people.

The slender merit of the tardy, forced, and ineffectual

concessions which were offered is claimed respectively by
the apologists of the King, of Jeffreys, and of the Earl of

Sunderland, but seems due to the last of the three.

James's infatuation was transcendant,—he was so struck

with judicial blindness,—being doomed to destruction, he
was so demented, that, if let alone, he probably would
have trusted with confidence to his divine right and the
protection of the Virgin, even when William had landed
at Torbay. As far as I can discover—from the time when

» 12 St. Tr. 123.

IV.—24
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Jeffreys received the Great Seal, he never originated any
measure, wise or wicked, and, without remonstrance, he
heartily co-operated in all those suggested by the King,
however illegal or mischievous they might be. I do not

find the slightest foundation for the assertion that, with

all his faults, he had a regard for the Protestant religion^

which made him stand up in its defense. The " Decla-
ration of Indulgence," to which he put the Great Seal,

might be imputed to a love of toleration (to which he wa<^

a stranger), but what can be said of the active part he took
in the High Commission Court, and in introducing Roman
Catholics into the Universities and in the Church ? The
Earl of Sunderland, though utterly unprincipled, was a

man of great discernment and courage : he could speak
boldly to the King ; and he had joined in objecting to

the precipitate measures for giving ascendency to his new
leligion, which had produced this crisis. His seemingly
forced removal from office he himself probably suggested,

along with the other steps now taken to appease the

people.
Whoever might first propose the altered policy, Jef-

freys was the instrument for carrying it into effect, and
thereby it lost all its grace and virtue. He took off* the
suspension of the Bishop of London, and, by a supersedeas

under the Great Seal, abolished the High Commission
Court. He annulled all the proceedings respecting Magda-
len College, and issued the necessary proceedings for re-

instating Dr. Hough and the Protestant Fellows. He put
the Great Seal to a general pardon.
But the reaction was hoped for, above all, from the re-

storation of the City charters.' On the 2nd of October
the Chancellor sent a flattering message to the Mayor
and Aldermen to come to Whitehall in the evening, that

they might be presented at Court by " their old Re-
corder." Here tne King told them that he was mightily
concerned for the welfare of their body, and that at a
time when invasion threatened the kingdom, he was de-

termined to show them his confidence in their loyalty, by
restoring the rights of the City to the state in which they
were before the unfortunate quo warranto proceedings
had been instituted in the late reign. Accordingly, on
the following day, a meeting of the Common Council was

* See Diary of second Lord Clarendon, 3rd Oct 1688.
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called at Guildhall, and the Lord Chancellor proceeded
thither in his state carriage, attended by his purse-bearer,
mace-bearer, and other officers, and, after a norid speech,
delivered them letters patent under the Great Seal, which
waived all forfeitures, revived all charters, and confirmed
all liberties the City had ever enjoyed under the King or
any of his ancestors. Great joy was manifested ; but the
citizens could not refrain from showing their abhorrence
of the man who brought these glad tidings—and on his

return they hissed him, and hooted him, and gave him a
foretaste of the violence he was soon to experience from
an English mob.

It is said that, upon a rumor that the Prince of Orange
had suffered some disaster, the King repented of these
concessions, and ordered them to be recalled ; but, in

truth, the assent of the Crown was expressed by the
Chancellor to the restoration of Treb/ to the office of
Recorder, and to the election of Sir John Shorter, a
churchman, as Mayor, in the room of Eyles, an anabap«
tist, who had been appointed by the Crown, that he
might be succeeded by a Roman Catholic. The forfeited

and surrendered charters were likewise restored to the
other corporations in England. These popular acts, how-
ever, were generally ascribed to fear, and the coalition of
all parties, including the preachers of passive obedience,
to obtain a permanent redress of grievances by force, con-
tinued resolute and unshaken.
When William landed, the frightful severities of Jef-

freys in the West had the effect of preventing the popu-
lace from flocking to his standard, but he met with no op-
position, and soon persons of great consideration and in-

fluence sent in their adhesion to him.
When we read in history of civil commotions and

foreign invasions, we are apt to suppose that all the ordi-

nary business of life was suspended. But on inquiry, we
find that it went on pretty much as usual, unless where
interrupted by actual violence. While the Prince of
Orange was advancing to the capital, and James was
marching out to give him battle—if his army would have
stood fue—the Court of Chancery sat regularly to hear
" exceptions " and " motions for time to plead ;" and on
the very day on which the Princess Anne fled to Notting-
ham, and her unhappy father exclaimed, in the extremity
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of his agony, " God help me I my own children have
forsaken me/' the Lord Chancellor decided, that " if an
administrator pays a debt due by bond before a debt due
by a decree in Equitv, he is still liable to pay the debt
due by the decree."'
Change of dynasty was not yet talked of, and the cry

was for • a free parliament." To meet this, the King re-
solved to call one in his own name ; and the last use
which Jeffreys made of the Great Seal was by sealing
writs for the election of members of the House of Com-
mons, who were ordered to meet on the 15th of January
following.'

This movement only infused fresh vigor into the Prince
of Orange, who now resolved to bring matters to a crisis

;

and James finding himself almost universally deserted—
as the most effectual way, in his judgment, of annoying
his enemies—very conveniently for them, determined to
leave the kingdom. Preparatory to this he had a parting
interview with Jeffreys, to whom he did not confide his
secret, but he obtained from him all the parliamentary
writs which had not been issued to the sheriffs, amount!
ing to a considerable number; and these, with his own
hand, he threw into the fire—so that a lawful parliament
might not be assembled when he was gone. To increase
the confusion, he required Jeffreys to surrender the Great
Seal to him—having laid the plan of destroying it, in the
belief that without it the government could not be con-
ducted.

All things being prepared, and Father Peter and the Earl
of Melfort having been informed of his intentions, which
he still concealed from Jeffreys,—on the night of the loth
of December, James, disguised, left Whitehall, accom-
panied by Sir Edward Hales, whom he afterwards created
Earl of Tenterden. London Bridge (which they durst

not cross) being the only one then over the Thames, they

' 34th Nov. 1688. 2 Vernon, 88, Searle v. Lane. By a reference to the

minute-books in the Registrar's Office, it appears that jeifreys sat again oi)

Monday, Nov. a6th, when he decided Duval v. Edwards, a case on exceptions,

nine in number, giving a separate judgment on each. He did not sit on the

37th, but he did on the 28th, which was the last day of Term. So Into a%

the 8th of December he sat and heard several petitions. In the evening of

this day the Great Seal was taken from him. The Court of Chancery wa»
held by the Master of the Rolls and certain Masters up to Christmof,

' See diary of second Earl of Clarendon, Nov. 28, 29, 1688.
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drove In a hackney-coach to the Horse Ferry, Westmin-
flttff and as they crossed the river with a pair of oars, the
King threw the Great Seal into the water, and thought
ht had sunk with it for ever the fortunes of the Prince of
Orange. At Vauxhall they found horses in readiness for

thim, and they rode swiftly to Feversham, where they
•fflbarked for France.

CHAPTER CII.
1

1

CONCLUSION OF THE LIFE OF LORD CHANCELLOR
JEFFREYS.

INSTEAD of narrating the adventures of the mon-
arch, when he was intercepted at Feversham, we
must confine ourselves to what befell the unhappy

Ex-Ch;*,ncellor. He heard early next morning of the

royil flight, and was thrown into a state of the greatest

consternation. He was afraid of punishment from the

new government which was now to be established, and
being asked by a courtier if he had heard "what the

ktMl oi the Prince's declaration were?" he answered, "I
am sure that my head is one, whatever the rest may be."

He dreaded still more the fury of the mob, of which the

most alarming accounts were soon brought him. In the

existing state of anarchy, almost the whole population of

the metropolis crowded into the streets in quest of intel-

ligence i' the excitement was unexampled ; there was an
eager desire to prevent the King's evil counselors from
escaping alonjp^ with him ; and many bad characters, under
fl pretense of a regard for the Protestant religion, took
the opportunity to gratify their love of violence and
plunder.

The first object of vengeance was Father Peter ; but it

Wtt« found that in consequence of the information of the
King's intentions conveyed to him and the Earl of Mel-
fort, they had secretly withdrawn the day before, and

' Sm Htlbert's description to King John of the smith swallowing the

iillor'i fl«wi,—
" With his sheers and measure in his hand.
Standing on slippers, which his nimble haste

Had falsely thrust upon contrary feet."
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were now in safety. The Pope's Nuncio was rescued from
Imminent peril by the interposition of the Lords of tlie

Council, wno had met, and exercising temporarily the

I>owers of government, were striving to preserve the pub-
ic tranquillity.

The next victim demanded was Jeffreys, who (no one
knowing that the Great Seal had been taken from him)
itill went by the name of " the Chancellor," and who, of
all professing Protestants, was most obnoxious to the
multitude. He retired early in the day from his house in

Duke-street to the obscure dwelling of a dependent in

Westminster, near the river side,—and here, lying con-

cealed, he caused preparations to be made for his escape
from the kingdom. It was arranged that a coal-ship,

which had delivered her cargo, should clear out from the
Custom House as for her return to Newcastle, and should
land him at Hamburg.
To avoid, as he thought, all chance of being recognized

by those who had seen him in ermine or gold-embroidered
robes, with a long white band under the chin, his collar

of SS round his neck, and on his head a full-bottom wig,

which had lately become the attribute of judicial dig-

nity, instead of the old-fashioned coif, or black-velvet

cap,—he cut off his bushy eyebrows, wont to inspire such
terror,—he put on the worn-out dress of a common sailor,

—'and he covered his head with an old tarred hat that

neemed to have weathered many a blast.'

Thus disguised, as ^ oon as it was dusk he got into a

boat ; and the state of the tide enabling him to shoot

London Bridge without danger, he safely reached the

coal-ship, lying off Wapping. Here he was introduced to

the captain and the mate, on whose secrecy he was told

he might rely ; but, as they could not sail till next day,

—

when he had examined his berth, he went on board
another vessel that lay at a little distance, there to pass

the night. If he had not taken this precaution, he would

' Other accounts, varying a little from this, were given of his disguise, u
W« l«ftm from contemporary ballads :

—

" He took a collier's coat to sea to go-
Was ever Chancellour arrayed so?" \

" Jeffreys was prepared for sailing

In his lonj^ tarpaulin gown ;
Where is now his furious railing,

And his blood-congealing frown?"
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have been almost immediately in the power of his ene-
mies. The mate, without waiting to see what became of
him hurried on shore, and treacherously gave informa-
tion to some person who had been in pursuit of him,
that he was concealed in the Newcastle collier. They ap-
plied to Justices of the peace in the neighborhood for a
warrant to arrest him,—which was refused, on the ground
that no specific charge was sworn against him. They
then went to "the Lords of the Council, whom they found
sitting, and who actually gave them a warrant to appre-
hend him for high treason,—under the belief that the
safety of the state required his detention. Armed with
this, they returned to the coal-ship in which he had taken
his passage, but he was not there, and the captain, a man
of honor, baffled all their inquiries.

He slept securely in the vessel in which he had sought
refuge ; and had it not been for the most extraordinary
imprudence, leading to the belief that he was fated
speedily to expiate his crimes, ht? might have effected his

escape. Probably, with a view of indulging more freely his

habit of intemperance, he next morning came ashore, and
made his appearance at a little ale-house bearing the sign

of " The Red Cow," in Anchor and Hope Alley, near King
Edward's Stairs, Wapping,—and called for a pot of ale.

When he had nearly finished it,—still wearing nis sailor's

attire, with his hat on his head, he was so rashly confident

as to put his head out from an open window to look at the
passengers in the street.*

I must prepare my readers for the scene which follows,

by relating, in the words of Roger North, an anecdote of
the behavior of Jeffreys to a suitor in the heyday of his

power and arrogance. " There was a scrivener of Wap-
ping brought to hearing for relief against a bummery bond*
The contingency of losing all being showed, the bill was
going to be dismissed ;* but one of the plaintiffs counsel
said that the scrivener was a strange fellow, and sometimes
went to church, sometimes to conventicles, and none

> To heighten the eifect, some relate that the captain of the collier was in

the mean time waiting for him, and that he lost the tide and his life by his

love of drfnking.
* " Bottomry bond." This contraction shows the etymology of an elegant

English word from " bottom," which Dr. Johnson chooses to derive from the
Dutch word " bomme."

* i. e. The principal being put in hazard, the interest was not usurious.
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could tell what to make of him ; and it was thought hi
was a trimmer. At that the Chancellor fired ; and ' A
trimmer /

' said he ;
* / have heard much of that monster

^

but never saw one. Come forth, Mr. Trimmer—turn vou

round, and let us see vour shape,'* and at that rate talked so

long ^hat the poor ^llow was read^ to drop under him ^

but at last the bill was dismissed with costs, and he went
his way. In the hall one of his friends asked him how he
came off? ' Came off,' said he : 'I am escaped from the

terrors of that man s face, which I would scarce undergo
again to save my life, and I shallcertainly have the fright-

ful impression of it as long as I live.'
"

'

It happened, by a most extraordinary coincidence, that

this veiy scrivener was then walking through Anchor and
Hope Alley on the opposite side of the way, and immedi-
ately looking towards " The Red Cow," thought he rccoU
lected the features of the sailor who was gazing across to-

wards him. The conviction then flashed upon his mind
that this could be no other than the Lord Chancellor who
had so frightened him out of his wits before pronouncing
a decree in his favor about the " bummery bond.'* Bu(
hardly believing his own senses, he entered the tap-room
of the ale house to examine the countenance more de-
liberately. Upon his entrance, Jeffreys must have recog-

nized " the Trimmer ;" for he cou{p:hed, turned to the wall^

and put the quart-pot before his face. An immense mul-
titude of persons were in a few minutes, collected round
the door by the proclamation of the scrivener, that the

pretended sailor was indeed the wicked Lord Chancellor

Jeffreys. He was now in the greatest jeopardy, for unlike

the ustial character of the English mob, who are by no
means given to -cruelty, the persons here assembled were
disposed at first to tear him limb from limb, and he was
only saved by the interposition of some of the more
considerate, who suggested that the proper course would
be take him before the Lord Mayor.
The cry was raisea, "To the Lord Mayor! " but before

he could be secured in a carriage to be conveyed thither,

they assaulted and pelted him;* and might have pro-

ceeded to greater extremities, if a party of the train-

' Life of Guilford, ii. ii8.
' Some accounts say that he died of the wounds he now received, but I da

not think that any serious injury was inflicted upon him.
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bandi had not rescued him from their fury. They stilt

pursued him all the way with whips, and halters, and
cries of "Vengeance! Justice! Justice!'" Although
he lay back in the coach, he could still be discovered

in his blue jacket, and with his sailor's hat flapped

down upon his face.* The Lord Mayor, Sir ^ohn
Chapman, a nervous, timid man, who had stood in tre-

mendous awe of the Lord Chancellor, could not now
see him, disguised as a sailor, without trepidation,—and
instead of ordering him to stand at the bar of his justice-

room,—with much bowing and scraping, and many apol-

ogies for the liberty he was using, requested that his

Lordship would do him the honor to dine with him, as, it

being now past twelve o'clock, he and the Lady Mayoress
were about to sit down to dinner. Jeffreys, though
probably with little appetite, was going to accept the in-

vitation,—when a gentleman in the room exclaimed, *• The
Lord Chancellor is the Lord Mayor's prisoner, not his

guest ; and now to harbor him is treason, for which any-
one, however high, may have to answer with his own
blood." The Lord Mayor swooned away, and died (it is

said of apoplexy) soon after.

The numbers and violence of the mob had greatly in-

creased from the delay in examining the culprit, and they

' The feeling* of the mob are thus described in some doggerel verses, whicb
X copy for the epigrammic point at the end :

—

" Limb him they would, as boys at Shrovetide do

:

Some cried I am for a wing, an arm ; for what are you ?

I am for his head, says one ; for his brains, says t'other \

And I am for his nose ; his ears, another.

Oh, cries a third, I am for his buttoclcs brave

;

«
Nine pounds of steaks from them I mean to have.

I know the rogue is fleshy, says a fourth.

His heart to me will be of greatest worth.

Yes, quoth another, but not good to eat,

—

A heart of steel will ne'er prove tender meat

"

Abetter specimen of the street ballads on this occasion contains the folloir

ing lines :

—

" Now you may hear the people as they scoure
Along, not fear to damn the Chancellore,

Then women, too, and all the tender crew
That used to pity, all now laugh at you."

' Bamet says, " After many hours tossing him about, he was carried to the

Lord Mayor." But this seems to be a great exaggeration, for they must have
arrived at the Lord Mayor's about mid-day ; and, considering the season of
the year, the discovery iit Wapping could not have been much before nine io

morning.

—

0. T. ii. 543.
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loudly threatened to take the law into their own hand.*

Some were for examining him before an Alderman, and
leading him out hy a back way for that purpose; but he
himself showed most prudence by advising that, without
any previous examination, he should be committed to

the Tower for safe custody, and that two other regiments
of the train-bandM should be ordered up to conduct him
thither. In the confusion, he offered to draw the warrant
for his own commitment. This course was followed, but
was bv no means free from danger, the mob defying the
matchlocks and pikes of the soldiers, and pressing round
the coach in which the noble prisoner was carried, still

flourishing the whips and halters, and expressing their

determined resolution to execute summary justice upon
him for the many murders he had committed. Seeing the

imminent danger to which he was exposed, and possibly

conscience-struck when he thought he was so near his

end, he lost all sense of dignity, and all presence of mind.
He held up his imploring hands, sometimes on one side

of the coach, and sometimes on the other, exclaiming,
** For the Lord's sake, keep them off I For the Lord il

sake, keep them off I " Oldmixon, who was an eyewitness
of this procession, and makes loud professions of com>
p.-ission for malefactors, declares that he saw these agon-
izing alarms without pity.'

The difTicultv was greatest in passing the open space on
Tower Hill. Hut at length the carriage passed the draw-
bridge, and the portcullis descended. Within all was
still. Jeffreys was courteously received by Lord Lucas,

recently appointed Lieutenant, and in a gloomy apart-

ment which he never more left, he reflected in solitude on

* " At fesxi tandem cives, infanda furentem
Armati circumsiatunt ipsumque domumque,
Atque ad suppliciuin proesenti mortc reposcunt."

' " I law him and heard him, and, I truly lay, without pity ; though I

never saw any malefactor in this distress without compassion or concern."—
i. 763. I am afraid that Oldmixon would not have scrupled on this occasion

to act the part of Judge Lynch.
" So dreadfully did his own insolence and barbarity recoil upon his own

head : and so much was he to suffer as a criminal, who, as a Judge, had
brought such suflFerings nn others. Every face that he saw was the (ace of a

jury ; evcrv grasp that he felt he had reason to think was that of the demon
that waited fur him ; every voice that he could distinguish in so wild an up-

roar overwhelmed him with reproaches ; and his conscience echoed withm
him that he deserved them all."

—

Ralph, i. 1063.
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the proccftion which had just terminated,—ao different

from those to which he had been accustomed for tome
years on the first day of each returning Term, when, at-

tended by the Judges and ail the grandees of the law, he
had moved in state to Westminster Hall, the envy and
admiration of all beholders.

A regular warrant for his commitment was the same
night made out by the Lords of the Council,' and the
next day a deputation from their body, consisting of

Lords North, Grev, Chandon, nnd Ossulston, attended to

examine him at the Tower. Four questions were asked
him. I. "What he had done with the Great Seal of

England?" He answered "that he had delivered it to

the King on the Saturday before, at Mr. ChefTncrs, no
person being present, and that he had not seen it since."

He was next asked, 2. " Whether he had sealed all the
writs for the parliament, and what he had done with
them ? " •• To the best of his remembrance," he said, " the
writs were all sealed and delivered to the King " (sup-

pressing that he had seen the King throw a great many
of them in the fire). 3. " Had he sealed the several

patents for the then ensuing year?" He declared " that

ne had sealed several patents for the new Sheriffs, but
that he could not charge his memory with the particu-

lars." Lastly, he was asked " whether he had a license to

CO out of the kingdom." And to this he replied, " that

he had several licenses to go beyond sea, which were all

delivered to Sir John Friend." He subscribed these an-

swers with an affirmation, that " they were true upon his

honor,"—and the Lords withdrew.
But no sympathy did he meet with from any quarter,

and he was now reproachfully spoken of even by the

King, to please whom, he had " his eternal jewel given to

the common enemy of man."* The news of the outbreak
against him coming speedily to Feversham, the fugitive

monarch, who then meditated an attempt to remount his

throne, thought that his Chancellor might possibly be ac-

cepted by the nation as a scapegoat, and laid upon him
' This reqited that he had been removed to the Tower at his own desire,

to secure him from the violence of the people.
' What visions he had in the Tuwer we are not exactly told ; but his

career does strongly remind us of the stories of men sellini; themselves to the

Devil for a term of prosperous fortune, and then being claimed according 10

the bond they had signed.
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II the ttnii of hit reign. It hnppened, ttranffety enough,
that the Inn to which jamct hnd been carried when cap.
tured ofT Shcernent, was kept by a man on whom Jcf*

freyt, for Nome Nupponed contempt of Court, had impoxcd
a very heavy 6ne, which had not yet been levied. Com.
plaining of thii arbitrary act to hi!i royal gueitt,—who had
admitted him to hit pretence, and had aiiked him, in

royal fashion, " hit name, hit age, and hit hittory/'—

Jamea dctired him to draw a discharge at ample at he
chote,—and, establishing a precedent, which hat been
often followed since, for writing in a teemingly private

and confidential document what is intended afterwards
to be communicated to the public, he subjoined to his

signature thcte remarkable words, which were immediate*
ly proclaimed in Fevcrsham and transmitted to London,
" I am sensible that my Lord Chancellor hath been a very

ill man, and hath done very ill things."

Jeffreys was assailed by the prest in a manner which
ihowed how hit cruelties had brutalized the public mind.

A poetical letter, addressed to him, advising him to cut
hit own throat, thus concluded :

—" I am your Lordshifi's

OBEDIENT SERVANT in anything of this nature. From
the little house over against Tyburn, where the people
are almost dead with expectation of you."

This was followed by " A Letter from Hell from Lord
Ch r JeflTreys to L C B W d." His
''Confession," hawked about the streets, contained an ex-

aggerated statement of all the bad measures of the latter

part of the preceding, and of the present reign. Then
came his " Last Will and Testament," commencing, " In

the name of Ambition, the only god of our setting and
worshipping, together with CRUELTY, PERJURY, PRIDE,
Insolence, &c., I, George Jeffreys, being in sound and per-

feet memory, of high commissions, quo warrantos, dis-

pensations, pillorizations, floggations, gibbetations, barbari-

tv, butchery, &c., do make my last will," &c. Here is

the concluding legacy :
—** Item, I order an ell and a half of

fine cambric to be cut into handkerchiefs for drying up
all the wet eyes at my funeral ; together with a half a

pint of burnt claret for all the mourners in the kingdom."
When he had been some weeks in confinement, he re-

ceived a small barrel, marked " Colchester Oysters," of

which, ever since his arrival in London when a boy, he
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had been been particularly fond. Seeing it he exclaimed,
" Well, I have Rome friend« left still

;

" but on opening it,

the gift wa«—a halter t

An actual •erioui petition wan received by the Lords of
the Council of England, from "the widows and fatherless

children in the West," beginning. " We, to the number of

a thousand and more widows and fatherless children of
the counties of Dorset, Somcritct, and Devon ; our dear
husbands and tender fathers having been so tyrannously
butchered and some transported ; our estates sold from
UH, and our inheritance cut off, by the hcvcic and brutish
sentence of George, Lord Jeffreys, now wc underHtund itt

the Tower of London a prisoner," &c. After enumerating
some of his atrocities, and particularly dwelling upon hin

indecent speech (which I may not copy) to a young lady
who asked the life of her lover convicted before him, the
petitioners thus concluded :

—"These, with many hundred
more tyrannical acts, are ready to be made appear in the
said counties bv honest and credible persons, and there-

fore your petitioners desire that the said George Jeffreys,

late Lord Chancellor, the vilest of men, may be brought
down to the counties aforesaid, where wc, the good
women of the West, shall be glad to see him. and give

him another manner of welcome than he had there three
years since."

Meanwhile, the Great Seal, the Clavis Regni, the em-
blem of sovereign sway, which had been thrown into the
Thames that it might never reach the Prince of Orange,
was found in the net of a fisherman near Lambeth, and
was delivered by him to the Lords of the Council, who
were resolved to place it in the hands of the founder of
the new dynasty ;' and James, after revisiting the capital,

' This fi»hing up of the Great Seal calU forth from Sir John Dalrymple
the obnervation, " that Heaven Kecmed by this accident to declare that the

lawi, the constitiuion, and the sovereignty of Great Britain were not to de>

pend on the frailty of man.
" Dum domuK ^neoe Capitoli immobile oaxum
Accotet, imperiumque pater Komanus hahebit."

Bishop Burnet represents that the Great Seal was not fished up till the

following summer, his narrative displaying his usual inaccuracy and credulity.

"A fisherman, l>etween Lambeth and Vauxhall, was drawiiig a net pretty

close to the channel : and a great ivtight, not without some dificulty drawn to

the shorty which, when taken up, was found to be the Great Seal of Eni;land."

One would suppose from this that " the Seal " was as large and heavy as a
nillstone, or at least as the fish whose name it bears,—whereas the fishermHa
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and enjoying a fleeting moment of popularity, had finally

bid adieu to England, and wa» enjoying the munificent
hospitality of Louis, at St. Gcrmaine's.

liie provisional government, in deference to the public

voice, issued an order for the more rigorous confinement
of the Ex-Chancellor, in the Tower, and intimated a re-

solution that he should speedily be brought to trial for

his misdeeds; but amidst the stirring events which rapidly

followed, he was allowed quietly to languish out the re-

mainder of his miserable existence. While the elections

were proceeding for the Convention Parliament—while

the two Houses were struggling respecting the " abdica-

tion " or "desertion" of the throne—while men were
occupied with discussing the " Declaration of Rights "

—

while prepp rations were making for the coronation of the

new Sovereigns—while curiosity was keenly alive in

watching their demeanor—and while alarms were spread

by the adherence of Ireland to the exiled King—the

national indignation, which at first burst forth so violently

against the crimes of JeiYreys, almost entirely subsided,

and little desire was evinced to see him punished as he
deserved. i

However, considerable sensation was excited by the

news that he was no more. He breathed his last, in the

Tower of London, on the 19th of April, 1689, at thirty-

five minutes past four in the mo*'ning. Those who take

a vague impression of events without attention to dates,

may suppose, from the crowded vicissitudes of his career,

that he must have passed his grand climacteric ; but he
was still only in the forty- first year of his age. Next day,

many handbills, some in prose and some in verse, were
hawked through the streets of London, pretending to

give an account of his death, and of his character.'

could have experienced no difficulty in pulling home hi* net containing it,

and could not have supposed that he hod caught more than a good-sized
trout.

' From the kindness of my friend, Mr, J. Payne Collier, the originals of

two of these now lie before me, and I copy them for the amusement of the

reader :

—

"A FULL AND TRUB ACCOUNT OF TJIE DkATH 01^

GEORGE, LORD JEFFRIES,
Late Lord ChancklIvOR ov Enoland, s

Who died in the Towbk ov I^ndon, April i8th, 1689.

LUenstd, April i%th.—]tMV.% Frahkk.
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We have no accounts that can be implicitly relied upon,
either of the manner in which he passed his time during
his imprisonment, or of th': immediate cause of his death.

** Many and great have been the expectations of the people about the event

of the commitment of the L .e Lord Chancellor to the Tower ; and their

wishes have been as various as they have been affected to him. Many (who
had entertained a iust indignation against him fur his Lite ill conduct of

affairs) longed for his being brought to his trial, that he might receive that

justice that his irregularities that he was committed for were thought to have
deserved. But divine Providence has disappointed them herein by calling

him to a higher bar, where he must give a just account of all his actions,

and receive the just reward that is due to him for the same unless he has
prevented it by his repentance and God's infinite mercy.

" As to the manner of his death it was as foUoweth : He has been very

much tormented with his old distemper, the stone and rheumatism, almost
ever since he has been in the Tower, and there has not been any help want-
ing that skill or art could invent for the continuation of his life ; but it has

been all as ineffectual and vain as the supplications of the distressed were
sometimes to him in the time of his power. For about this month la.st past

he has been in a very languishing condition, still wasting away more and
more, in which time he has hardly been in a capacity to take any thing to

sustain nature, unless a little sack to revive it when it has been almost spent.

About three weeks since he had a mind to a bit of salmon, which he had,

but could not digest it, nor scarce any thine else unless a poached egg. So
he continued decaying till the i8th of this instant, April, i68g, when, about
half an hour after three in the morning, he died, in the forty-first year of his

age ; after having lived to see many ambitious designs disappointed, and
their most gracious Majesties King William and Queen Mary seated on the

throne : Whom God long preserve !

"

"An Elegy
ON

SIR GEORGE JEFFREYS,
Who dibo Prisoner in the Tower of London, April x8th, 1689.

" Poor widows' tears and begging orphans' cries

Sound forth his life, and sing his obsequies

;

Then neither praise nor stigmatize his name,
His life 's indented on the wings of fame

;

That fame which will his cruel deeds recall,

And make them fresh to generations all.

'* But since Death's issues do belong to God,
Who makes such Judges oft a nation's rod,

{udge not his soul, for God (and only he)

n Christ can set the greatest sinners free."

EPITAPH.
*• Here England's great Lord Chancellor is laid.

Who King and Kingdom, Church and State betray'd;
' But may his crimes and bloodshed silent lie,

And ne'er against th* English nation cry.

" At the request of the Widows of the West, whose husbands
were hanged without trial by this Lord Chancellor."
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Some say that he died of a broken heart ; others, of re-

peated attacks of the stone, a disease under which he
liad long sufifered ; others, that he killed himself by
brandy ;' and others, that he was visited by madness, and
died like a furious wild beast. The last may be rejected

as a fable, invented to please the lovers of the marvelous;
and we may safely believe that he sunk under the com-
bined effects of bodily pain, mental anguish, and habitual
intemperance. It is said that he profited by the spiritual

ministrations of Dr. John Scott, a pious divine, but that

he never could be .induced to express any contrition for

his cruelties in the West,—laboring, in his dying hours,

under the delusion that he was excused in the sight of

God and man hy the consideration, '* that all the blood
he had shed fell short of the King's demand."*

His body was buried privately in the Tower, where it

remained quietly for some years. A warrant was after-

wards signed by Queen Mary, while William was on the
Continent, directed to the Governor of the Tower, "for
his delivering the body of George, late Lord Jeffreys, to

his friends and relations, to bury him as they think fit."

On the 2nd of November, 1693, the body was disinterred,

and buried a second time in a vault under the com-
munion-table of St. Mary, Aldermanbury. In the year
1810, when the church was repaired, the coffin was in-

spected by the curious, and was found still fresh with the

name of " Lord Chancellor Jeffreys" inscribed upon it.

Little remains to be said of him as a statesman or as a

Criminal Judge. His acts, which I have detailed, show
him in both capacities to deserve reprobation such as no
language could adequately express. He can not, like his

' Oldmixon is the most positive as to this, representing the termination to

his career as a Kom.in death. " He chose to save himself from a public

death by large draughts of brandy, which soon dispatched him."—01dm.
Hisl. i.

* For the last part of JefTreys's career, see Memoirs of James, Echard,

Kapin, Uuckinj^ham, Ralph, Oldmixon, Ellis's Corresp., North's Life of

Guilford, Burnet, Dalrymplo, M'Plierson. Ihroughout the wliole of this

memoir I have (k-rivecl {jrcat assistance from the Life of Judjje JctYreys. by

Humphry VV. Woohvrich. "The Merciful Assize, or a Pane_:;yric on the

late Lord Jeffreys," iliuugii clovLr. is so much in the taste of satire, or rather

lampoon, that I have placed no reliance upon it. .
.

,
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predecessors, Lord Clarendon and Lord Nottingham, be
accused of bigotry, for all religious creeds as well as all

Political opinions seem to have been really indiflerent to

im, and in his choice of those which he professed he was
guided only by his " desire to climb." Even the strong
hatred against Dissenters which he affected when he had
changed sides, he could (as in Rosewell's case), to please

the government, entirely lay aside or suspend. From his

daring and resolute character, he probably felt a genuine
contempt for " a Trimmer," and having no personal an-

tipathy to an opponent who boldly went into extremes
like himself, his bile was excited by watching a struggle

between conscience and convenience. The revival of the
Court of High Commission is the only great unconsti-

tutional measure which he has the credit of having
originated ; but there were no measures, however illegal

or pernicious, proposed by Charles or James, to the exe-
cution of which he did not devotedly and recklessly

abandon himself. England, happy in the integrity and
mildness of her Judges in the i8th century, and in our
own times,—during the Stuart reigns was cursed by a
succession of ruffians in ermine, who, for the sake of Court
favor, violated the principles of law, the precepts of re-

ligion, and the dictates of humanity ;—but they were all

greatly outstripped by Jeffreys, and though the infamous
Scroggs, with whom his name is generally coupled, was
next to him, there was a long interval between them.'

As a Civil Judge he was by no means without high
qualifications, and in the absence of any motive to do
wrong, he was willing to do right. He had a very quick
perception, a vigorous and logical understanding, and an
impressive eloquence. He must, at the bar, have severely

felt his imperfect legal education, and his want of ex-

perience in civil cases.' He was quite young enough,
when appointed Chief Justice, by industry to have, in a

' The followir.g is his character, by Sir John M'Pherson, which, in quaint
and affected terms, expresses much truth:—"A man of outrageous abilities

and violent principles ; bold and intrepid from a fixed disregard of the world
;

profligate from a contempt of virtue ; fair only to those whom he feared ; a
tyrant to the unfortunate, and a fawning slave to the great."

—

AI'Fherson,
i. 402.

' We may judge of his reputation as a lawyer by Maynard's reply to him,
when he had with his usual brutality, told the Sergeant opposed to him in a
'Cause, that from his great age he had forgotten his law. " Yes, Sir George*
\ have forgotten more than you ever learned."

IV.—2S
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measure, supplied these defects ; but, instead of sitting

down to pore over the MS. treatises on Equity practice
'then in circulation, he spent his afternoons and evenings in

intriguing against the Lord Keeper, or in carousing with
his boon companions. When he had to decide auestiont
respecting fines and recoveries, executory devises and
contingent remainders, he could not resort, as on trials

for treason, to the " fashionable doctrine of supportin(i;

the King's prerogative in its full extent, and without re*

striction or limitation,—which rendered, to such as cs.

poused it, all that branch of the law called constitutional,

extremely easy and simple." ' Though not learned in his

Erofession, what was wanting in knowledge he made up
y positiveness, and he was very imperious with his coU

leagues as well as with the bar.

We find, a number of his common-law judgments in

Shower, Skinner, and 3 Modern ; but law reporters give

an inadequate notion of the demeanor of a Chief Justice,

as they do not tell us what was furnished to him by
others, and they generally suppress what falls from him
that is inconsiderate. One of the best specimens of

Jeffreys's judicial powers is his argument in the case of the
East India Company against Sandys,* in which the ques>

tion arose as to the validity of the charter giving to the
plaintiffs the exclusive right of trading to all countries to

the east of the Cape of Good Hope. Contrary to our
notions on the subject, he insisted very elaborately and
ingeniously that such a charter night be granted by the

Crown, so as to create a monopoly, without any confirma-

tion by parliament, and that the defendant by trading

within the prescribed limits was liable to the action.

Thus he concluded ;—" The King by his charter makes
the plaintiffs as it were his ambassadors to concert peace

with the Indians, and Mr. Sandys has complained that he
is not one of them. Because the King may pardon every
offender, but will not pardon any highwayman now in

Newgate, must these jail-birds therefore think them*
selves injured in their liberty and property? The Com-
pany have been at the trouble of discovering places, of

erecting forts, of keeping forces, of settling factories, and
of making leagues and treaties ; and it would be against

natural equity to wrest the benefits from them which they
' Fox's History of James II. c. 2. 10 St. Tr. 5x9.
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When auite sober, he was particularly |^ood as a

Prlui Judge. His summing up, in what is called"
Ivys

llftvt thui earned.

Nisi
The

Lady Ivv^s case," ' an ejectment between her and the
Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's, to recover a large estate

at ShadwcU, is most masterly. The evidence was exceed-
ingly complicated, and he gives a beautiful sketch of the
whole, both documentary and parol ; and, without taking

the case from the Jury, he makes some admirable observa-
tions on certain deeds produced by the Lady Ivy, which
led to the conclusion that they were forged, and to a ver-

dict for the Dean and Chapter.'
Considering the systematic form which Equity jurispru-

dence had assumed under his two immediate predecessors,

Jeflrcvs must have been been very poorly furnished for

presiding in Chancery. He had practiced little before
these Juciges, and none of their decisions were yet in

print; so that if he had been so inclined, he had not the
Opportunity to make himself familiar with the established
practice and .doctrines of the Court. Roger North says,
*' he came to the Seal without any concern at the weight
of the duty incumbent upon him ; for at the first, being
merry over a bottle with some of his old friends, one of
them told him, that he would find the business heavy.
* No! »aid he, ' /// make it light: " *

Although he must often have betrayed his ignorance,

yet with his characteristic boldness and energy he con-
trived to get through the business without any signal dis-

grace, and among all the invectives, satires, and lampoons
by which his memory is blackened, I find little said against
his decrees. He did not promulgate any body of new
orders according to recent custom ; but, while he held the
Great Seal, he issued separate orders from time to time,
some of which were very useful. He first put an end to

a very oppressive practice, by which a plaintiff, having
filed a frivolous and vexatious bill, might dismiss it on
paying merely 20s. costs, and he directed that the defend-

' It is curious to tliinlc ttiat this is tlie company wliicli lias become tlie

Mfateign of one liundred millions of subjects. * lo St. Tr. 555.
' t)own to tliis time trial$ at Nisi Prius had not assumed their presi^nt

ttliltM!' The issue being read to the Jury, the evidence was given, and with
Itirilly any speeches from counsel, all seems to have been left to the Judge.

* Life of Guilford, ii. 120.
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ftfit ihould be allowed all the costs he had incurred, to be
properly ascertained by an officer of the Court.' He then
checked the abuse of staying actions at law for the ex-

ftfnination of witnesses abroad, by requirinc;, before a com-
mission to examine them issued, an affidavit specifying

the names of the witnesses, and the facts they were ex-

pected to prove.* By subsequent orders which he framed,

vexatious applications for rehearings were guarded
against, and an attempt was made to get rid of what has

•ver been the opprobrium of the Court,—controversies

about settling the minutes of a decree after it has been
pronounced.*

Vernon, the Chancery Reporter, has selected and
dressed up a considerable number of his decisions, so as

to make them appear respectable, and to be occasionally

cited as authority at this day.* As might be expected,
Lord Chancellor Jeffreys was little inclined to defer to

fixed rules which stood in his way, saying that " he had
a» good a right to make precedents to succeeding times
as those who had gone before him had made precedents

for him ;* and he showed a disposition to return to th(^

old notion of the Chancellor's equitable jurisdiction by
his observation, that " he was to make decrees according

to his conscience, and every case was to stand upon its

own bottom." *

I will give one or two short specimens of his style as an
Equity Judge. In Hobley v. Weedon, a bill was filed

against the devisee of an heir of the obligor, who had
died after a verdict against him on the bond, but before

Anal judgment. Lord Chancelior. "Dismiss the bill.

There is no color of equity in the case, unless you will

have it that the defendant died maliciously, before the

day in bank, on purpose to defeat the plaintiff of his

death.'"

'^ f Vernon, 334. This matter is now regulated by 4 Anne, c. 15, s. 33.

In the late case of Mendizabel v. Mercbado, the Vice-Chancellor cited and
Mied upon this order. 2 S. & S. 484.

* Beames's Orders in Chancery, 265-288. • Ibid.
* Prom p. 331I of vol. i. to the end, and from the beginning to p. 90 of vol.

W, In Hardwiclce's "'Tribes of Wales" (xio n.) we are told that he was con-

•tdflred the author of Vernon's Reports ; which could not well be, as they

come down to the year 1718, when he h.id been thirty years in his grave.
• Burnet, ii. 236.
• Earl of Rivers v. Earl of Derby, a Vern. 74.
' I Vern, 400.
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In Gale v. Lindo, A., on a treaty of marriage of his

sister with B., let her have a sum of money, that her for-

tune might appear equal to what B. demanded, and took
a bond from her to repay him ; the executor of A. put
the bond in suit against the executor of the sister, who
survived her husband, and there being no defense at law,

the bill was filed for relief. Lord Chancellor. " You admit
the husband might have been relieved on a bill brought
by him and his wife ; that which was once a fraud will be
always so; and the accident of the woman's surviving the
husband will not better the case. Decree the bond to be
delivered up, and a perpetual injunction against it."'

In the case of Sir Basil Firebras v. Brett, in which he
granted an injunction against an action to recover money
lost at play, he delivered an edifying discourse against

gaming; for, notwithstanding his own practices, he was
always most furious in denouncing the vices of others.*

In cases of great magnitude, he had the good sense to

call in the assistance of the common-law Judges, and by
the advice of Lord Chief Justice Beddingiield, and Lord
Chief Baron Atkyns, he decreed that he had jurisdiction

to enforce a trust of lands in Ireland, the trustees residing

in England ;' and by the advice of Lord Chief Justice

Jones, and Lord Chief Baron Montague, that a grant of

lands by the Crown might be set aside in equity on the
ground of fraud.*

The oft-repeated compliment to bad Chancellors, " none
of his decrees were reversed," is bestowed upon Jeffreys.

I find only one appeal brought against a decree of his,

and this, notwithstanding suspicion and prejudice, termi-

nated to his honor. When his son was about to be mar-
ried to the heiress of the late Earl of Pembroke, a suit

was instituted to determine whether a large sum of money
belonged to her or to her father's creditors. The Chan-
cellor decided in her favor, and the marriage was cele-

brated. Loud and deep reflections were made upon the

Judge's honesty, and a ballad came out with these lines—
** Old Tyburn must groan,
For Jeffreys is known

• To have perjur'd his conscience to marry his son."

,^* I Vem. 475. See Kemp v. Coleman. Salk, 156.

*The Earl of Kildare v. Eustace, Ibid. 419,
* Attorney General v. Vernon, Ibid. 369.

* I Vem. 489.
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But he had uted the precaution to call in the assiitance

of the Master of the Rolls, Mr. Justice Lutwich, and Mr.
iustice Powell, and though the appeal was heard after the
Levolution, the decree was first affirmed by the Lords

Commissioners of the Great Seal, and then by the House
of Lords.*

The most weighty testimony in his favor is the Speaker,
Onslow, who, from the tradition of Sir Joseph Jekyll,

said, " he had great parts, and made a great Chancellor in

the business of that Court. In mere private matters he
was thought an able and upright Judge." But this can
not outweigh the contemporary testimony against him

—

particularly that of an eye-witness, who, after candidly
saying, " When he was in temper, and matters indifferent

came before him, he became his seat of justice better than
any other I ever saw in his place," adds, " he seemed to

lay none of his business to heart, nor care what he did or

left undone ; and spent in the Chancery Court what time
he thought fit to spare. Many times, on days of causes

at his house, the companv have waited five hours in a

morning, and after eleven ne hath come out inflamed and
staring as one distracted."

*

He was excusably annoyed by the custom, which seems
then to have prevailed, of having on the same side a

great host of coun.sei, '>vho necessarily repeated each
other. " It was troublesome," he said,—" it was imperti-

nent,—he could not bear it." His occasional rudeness to

counsel appears incredible. Mr. Wallop, a gentleman of

eminence at the bar, who defended the famous Richard
Baxter, arguing against the opinion expressed by the

Court upon the construction of a writing, Jeffreys said,
•* Mr. Wallop, I observe you are in all these dirty causes

;

and were it not for you gentlemen of the long robe, who
should have more wit and honesty than to support and
hold up these factious knaves by the chin, we should not

be at the pass we are at." Mr. Wallop : *' My Lord, I

humbly conceive that " Jeffreys : " You humbly
conceive ! and I humbly conceive ! Swear him ! swear
him !" Mr. Bradbury, a junior counsel, having ventured

to make an observation, which was received with courtesy,

as it agreed with my Lord's view of the case, was by this

encouraged to follow his leader in supporting a new ob-

* a Vera. 51, 313. ' Life of Lord Guilford, ii. 118. 11 St. Tr. 499-
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jection thought by his Lordship not to be tenable. Jef^

frtyt: "Lord, Sir! you must be cackling, too. We told

you your objection was very ingenious ; that must not
make you troublesome ; you can not lay an egg but you
must be cackling over it."

'

Attornevs fared much worse. When they did any-
thing to displease him, he gave them what he called " a
lick with the rough side of his tongue ;" ard he " terri-

fied them with his face and voice, as if the thunder of the

day of judgment broke over their heads." He had to de-

cide upon a Petition against a great City attorney with
whom he used to get drunk, and who had eiven him a
great many briefs at Guildhall when still obscure ; and
one of the affidavits swore, that when the attorney was
threatened with being brought before my Lord Chancel-
lor, he exclaimed, " My Lord Chancellor 1 I made him !"

—meaning that he had laid the foundation of his fortune

by bringing him early into City business. Jeffreys

:

•* Well I then will I lay my maker by the heels." He
thereupon instantly ordered a commitment to be made
out. and sent off his old, friend to the Fleet.*

But "he would drink and be merry, kiss and slaver

with these boon companions over night, and the next day
fall upon them ranting and scolding with insufferable

virulence." ' I rather find an inclination to praise him as
a civil lawyer, which I can only explain from the desire to
assume an air of impartiality, and to make a contrast be^
tween his actual bad qualities and the good ones invented
for him ; but I believe, take him for all in all, that in civil

cases, as well as in criminal, he was, in the words of Mr.
Justice Foster, " the very worst Judge that ever disgraced
Westminster Hall."

The manner in which Jeffreys, while Chancellor, at-

tacked the independence of the Judges, was most out-

* 10 St. Tr. 626.
* Life of Guilford, ii. iiS. " I was under the painful necessity of relating

this anecdote in my arciument in Stockdale v. Hansard to show that Judges
mieht abuse their privileges as well as the House of Commons."

—

Lord Camp'
btU's Sptechts, 1 38.

* Very different from Lord Mansfield's vengeance on Dr. Brocklesby, the
famous physician, who, having met him in society overnight, and being ex-
amined before him in Court next morning, chose to be offensively familiar.

Ltrd Mansfield, summing up to the Jury—" Gentlemen, the next witness is

one Rocklesby or Brocklesby, Brocklesby or Rocklesby, and, first, he swean
that he is a physician."
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rageout. The trial of the Seven Biihopa coming on, htf

removed from the office of Chief Justice of the King's
Bench, Sir Edward Herbert, who might have been ex-
pected to be tolerably xub^ervient, to make room for hii»

creature, Sir Robert Wright, no notoriously incompetent
from ignorance, stupidity, and immorality, that the courtly

Lord Keeper Guilford had long withstood the wish of
Charles 1 1, to make him a puisne Baron of the Ex-
cheouer.
when the question of the dispensing power arose upon

issuing the lant Declaration of Indulgence, Jeffreys
showed a fixed purpose to obtain a unanimous op.nion of
the Judges in favor of it. He first .summoned tne retuc-

tant ones to Chiffinch's lodgings at Whitehall, to talk over
the subject with himself and the King, asnisted by Sun-
derland, Rochester, and Godolphin. Baron Nevil tried to
escape by saying that he would consider of it, but to a
peremptory question declared against the prerogative.

Jeff'reys, by sending for him to his own house in Dake
Street, still tried to bend him—and finding him inflexible^

forwarded to him his quietus. Sir Thomas Street, a'

Judge of the Common Picas, and that most able and up-
right man, Sir Juhn Powell, a Judge of the King's Bench,
being labored in the same manner to as little purpose,

shared the same fate—Powell, on account of his high
character, having a respite till the end of the term, from
Jeffreys, who went so far as to say " he was sorry so good
a Judge should be turned out for so trifling a cause."

'

He was quite indifferent as to the qualifications of their

successors if they were obedient to his will, and it became
necessary for William to make a sweeping change on the

Bench as one of the first acts of the new reign.'

I have discovered one benevolent opinion of this cruel

Chancellor, and, strange to say, it is at variance with that

of the humane magistrates who have adorned Westmin-
ster Hall in the nineteenth century. "The Prisoners'

Counsel Bill " was condemned and opposed by almost all

' These facts came out from an examination of the Judges before a com-
mittee of the House of Commons after Ihte Revolution.

* It was then that Holt was made Chief Justice of the King's Bench, and
Atkyns, Dolben. Gregory, and John Powell, who had been removed during
the two preceding reigns for their honesty, be*ng restored to the Bench, the

Courts were presided over by the best set of Judges that Westminster HoU
has ever seen.
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I before acom-

tlit Judges in the reign of William IV., yet even TefTrey*
WM struck with the injustice and inequality of the law^
which, allowing the accused to defend himself by counsel
"for a two-penny treNpans," refuses that aid "where life,

estate, honor, and all are concerned," and lamented its

existence while he declared himself bound to adhere to
it.' The venerable sages who apprehended such multi-
plied evils from alterin(( the practice must have been
greatly relieved bv finding that their objections have
proved as unfounded as those which were urged against
the abolition of "/riW forte tt dure^ and the alarming
innovation, so long resisted, of allowing witnesses for the
prisoner to be examined ur.der the sanction of an oath.

Jeffreys only sat in parliament for a few weeks, and all

we know of his performances there is that he bullied hiii

predecessor, Lord Keeper Guilford, and that he himself
broke down when, by his indiscriminating arrogance, he
had set all the Peers of England against him. He was
nearly the only Chancellor of the seventeenth century
who was not an author; but we can not trace to him the
publication even of a speech, a pamphlet, or a law tract.

We have no very distinct account of him in domestic
life. Having lost his first wife, whom he had espoused so
generouflv, within three months from her death he again
entered the married state. The object of his choice was
the widow of a Montgomeryshire gentleman, and daugh-
ter of Sir Thomas Bludworth, who had been Lord Mayor
of London, and for many years one of the City repre-

sentatives. I am sorry to say there was much scandal
about the second Lady Jeffreys, and she presented him
prematurely with a full-grown child. It is related that he
was once disagreeably reminded of this mistake : when
cross-examining a flippant female, he said to her,
" Madam, you are very quick in your answers." '* Quick
as I am, Sir George," cried she, "I was not so quick as

your lady."* Even after the marriage she is still said to

» lo St. Tr. 267.
* The following is an extract from a long poem published on the occasion*

in February, 1671/ :

—

" When old St. GeojCge did dragon slay,

He sav'd a maid from cruel fray
;

But this Sir George, whom knaves do brag on,

Mist of the maid, and caught the dragon.
Marriage and hanging both do go
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have encouraged Sir John Trevor, M.R., and other
loven, while her husband wa» indulginK in hii cupt.

" He had a net of bantcrerx for the moMt part near him,
ai in old time* great men kept fuoU to make them merry.

And theiie fcllowfi, nhusinu; one Another nnd their bcttcr!i,

were a regale to him."' Hut there can be no doubt that

he circulated in good society. He wan not only much at

Court, but he exchanged vJHitH with the nobility and per.

fions of distinction in diflcrcnt walks of life. In the social

circle, bring entirely free from hypocrisy and afTrctation,

—from haughtiness and ill-nature,—laughing at principle,

—<ourting a reputation for profligacy,—talking with the

utmost freedom of all parties and all men,—he disarmed
the censure of the world,—and, by the fascination of liis

manners, while he was present, he threw an oblivion over
his vices and his crimes.

The second Earl of Clarendon, shortly before the land-

ing of the Prince of Orange, having visited him at Bui-

strode, his country seat, on some business, which could
not be entered upon by the default of absentees, gives us

in his diary the following account of the manner in which
the Chancellor amused him till the hour for the banquet.
" I went in his calash with him. He talked very freely to

me of all affairs; called the Judges a thousand fools and
knaves ; that Chief Justice Wright was a beast.* He said

the King and Queen were to dine with him on Thursday
next ; that he had still great hopes the King would be
moderate when parliament met.' When we came to Dr.

Hickman's my Lord was inclined to be merry; saying he
had papists and spies among his own servants, and there-

fore must be cautious at home."
From Sir John Reresby we learn how very pleasant (if

not quite decorous) must have been his parties in Duke
Street. '• I dined with the Lord Chancellor, where the

Lord Mayor of London was a guest, and some other

By dcstinv. Sir George, if >o,

You stand as fnirly both to have

, As ever yet did fool or knave.
What then, you fool ? Some wives miscarry
And reckon June for January."

' TJfe of Guilford, ii. 117. «
* This is the man he had just made Chief Justice of the King's Bench

to try the Seven Bishops.
* The parliament about to be called when the Prince of Orange was ap-

proaching.
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Sentlemen. HU Lordnhtp having. «ccordlng to cu»tom,
rank deep at dinner, called for one Mountford, a gentle-

man of hiK, who had been a comediap, an rxcelLnt
mimic ; and to divert the company, ax he wan pieaned to

term it, he mndr him plead brforc him in a fcii^nrd caime,

during which he aped the lutl|;es and all the great UwycrH
of the age in their tone of voice, and in their action and
gcnturcH of body, to the very great ridicule, not only of
the lawyers, but of the law itHctf, which to me did not
«ecm altogether no prudent in a man in hin lofty station

in the law : diverting it certainly wan, but prudent in the
Lord Chancellor I shall never think it."'

On one occasion, dining in the City with Alderman
Duncomb, the Lord Treasurer and other great Courtiers

being of the party, they worked themselvc* up to such
a pitch of loyalty by bumpers to " Confusion to the
Whigs," that they all stripped to their shirts, and were
about to get upon a sign-post to drink the King's health,

when they were accidentally diverted from their purppse,

—and the Lord Chancellor escaped the fate which befell

Sir Charles Sedley, of being indicted for indecently ex-
posing his person in the public streets. But this frolic

brought upon him a violent fit of the stone, which nearly

cost him his life.*

I should have expected that, boldly descending to the
level of his company and conscious of great mental power,
he would have despised flattery; but it is said that none
could be too fulsome for him, and this statement is corrob-

orated by some Dedications to him still extant. The pious
author of the *' History of Oracles and the Cheats of the

Pagan Priests,"* after lauding his great virtues and ac-

tions, thus proceeds:—" Nor can the unthinking and most
malicious of your enemies reproach your Lordship with
self-interest in any of your services, since all the world
knows that when they were thought criminal, nay, even
punishable,—you had nothing left you but HONOR, JUS-

TICE, and INNOCENCE."
He was not only famo«t!i, like the Baron of Bradwardine,

•

' Sir John Rcresby, 22q.
* Ibid, 331. The warmest defetme I find of his sobriety is by Bevil

Higgins, in his Review of Burnet's History, who says, " If my Lord Jeffries

exceeded the bounds of temperance now and then in an evening, it does not
follow that he was drunk on the Bench and in council."—Vol. ii. 263.

* I'ublikhed in 1668.
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for his chansons i boire, but he had a scientific skill In

music, of which we have proof at this day. There being
a great controversy which of the two rival organ-builders,

Smith or Harris, should be the artist to supply a new
organ to the Temple Church, it was agreed that each should
send one on trial, and that the Lord Chancellor should
decide between them. He decreed for Smith,—the deep
and rich tones of whose organ still charm us. Harris's

went to Wolverhampton, and is said to be of hardly in-

ferior merit.*

There is an anecdote related of him respecting his

interference in a contested election, which, however extra-

ordinary, is rather characteristic in some of its circum-
stances, and I am not at liberty to reject it. The scene
is laid at Arundel, where, upon a vacancy in the repre-

sentation, there was a keen struggle, to which the govern-
ment attached great importance,—and Jeffreys, who had
recently got the Great Seal, was asked to go down to

countenance the Tory candidate. He not only did so,

but entered the Town Hall while the poll was going for-

ward, and the Mayor, who was the returning officfcr.

having rejected a Tory voter, he rose in a great passion,

and contending imperiously that the vote was clearly

good, insisted upon it being admitted. The Mayor tried

to silence him.

—

Jeffreys, '• I am the Lord Chancellor of

this realm."

—

Mayor. "Impossible! were you the Lord
Chancellor, you know that you have nothing to do here

where I alone preside. Officers, turn that fellow out of

Court." Jeffreys, for once abashed, withdrew to his inn,

and wishing to hush the matter up, in the evening asked
the Mayor to sup with him. The virtuous magistrate

declining this suspicious honor, the Chancellor boldly went
to his house, and introducing himself, said, " Sir, notwith-

standing we are in different interests, I can not help re-

vering one who so well knows and dares so nobly execute

the law ; and though I myself was somewhat degraded
thereby, you did but your duty. You, as I have learned,

are independent, but you may have some relation who is

not so well provided for ; if you have, let me enjoy the

pleasure of presenting him with a considerable place in

my gift now vacant." This was irresistible ; his worship

said he had a nephew to whom the place, which his Lord-
• Granger's Biog. Hi»t, l*y Noble, ii. 363.
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ship so generously offered, would be very suitable, and
the appointment was immediately made out and signed.'

He had never forgiven his father for so obstinately wish-

ing to make him a tradesman, and uttering such sinister

prophecies as to the termination of his career, and he had
not visited or corresponded with him since the riotous

assault upon Acton when he was Chief Justice of Chester."

Become a Peer and Lord High Chancellor, he intimated,

in the long vacation of 1686, an intention of coming to

ask his father's blessing ; but the venerable Squire,

hurt by past neglect, shocked by the stories of his

son which reached his ears, and thinking that George
was now actuated merely by a desire to show his

greatness in his native place, harshly refused to receive

him, and sent him a blessing, with a prayer for his

reformation.

It is said that, shortly before the coming of the Prince

of Orange, the Chancellor was in such high favor thiit he
was about to be raised to an Earldom. Some assert that

the patent was prepared and was ready to pass the Great
Seal : ar.d there certainly was extant, in the middle of the

last century, a book entitled " Dissertatio Lithologica,

auctore Joanne Groenevelt, Transisalano, Daventriensi M.
D. E. Col. Med. Lond.," dedicated ** Honoratissimo Domi-
no, D. Georgio Comiti Flintensi, Vicecomiti de Wickham,
Baroni de Wem, supremo Angliae Cancellario, et serenis-

simo Jacobo Secundo, Regi Angliaj a secretioribus Con-
siHis." If the Dutch fleet had met with a storm, he might
have lived and died Earl of Flint, and then who can tell

whether he would not have appeared in different colors to

posterity ?

He had children by both his wives ; but of these only

one son grew up to manhood, and survived him. This
was John, the second Lord Jeffreys, who has acquired

celebrity only by having rivaled his father in the power
of drinking, and for having, when in a state of intoxica-

tion, interrupted the funeral of Dryden, the poet. He
was married, as we have seen, to the daughter of the Earl

of Pembroke, but dying in 1703, without male issue, the

title of Jeffreys happily become extinct. He soon dis-

sipated large estates, which his father, by such unjustifiable

• Wool. 310. ' Ante, p. 325.
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means, had acquired in Shropshire, Buckinghamshire, and
Leicestershire.

On the meeting of the Convention Parliament attempts
were made to attaint the late Chancellor Jeffreys,—to
prevent his heirs from sitting in parliament,—and to
charge his estates with compensation to those whom he
had injured ;—but they all failed, and no mark of public
censure was set upon his memory beyond excepting him,
with some other Judges, from the act of indemnity passed
at the commencement of the new reiqn.

In his person he was rather above the middle stature,

his complexion (before it was bloated by intemperance)
inclining to fair, and he was of a comely appearance. There
was great animation in his eye, with a twinkle which
might breed a suspicion of insincerity and lurking malice.

His brow was commanding, and he managed it with won-
derful effect, whether he wished to terrify or to conciliate.

There are many portraits of him, all, from his marked
features, bearing a great resemblance to each other, and,

it may be presumed, to the original. The best was by
Sir Godfrey Kneller, painted in 1687, and hung up in the

Inner Temple Hall. Although that society had been
eager to show their respect for him when he was made
Chancellor, and voted ;^50 for a full length of him in his

robes, that during dinner the students might be stimulated
to imitate his conduct in the hope of reaching his eleva-

tion,—when misfortune overtook him, the Benchers, ex-

pecting a visit from King William and Qup.en Mary,
ordered it to be taken down and hid in a garret. There
it remained till the year 1695, when, at " a parliament,"

the following resolution was passed :
—" That Mr. Treas-

urer do declare to the Lord Jeffreys that, at his Lord-
ship's desire, the House do make a present to his Lord-
ship of his father's picture, now in Mr. HoUoway's

' Nichols's Leicestershire, i. 114. In Yorke's " Life and Character of the

late Lord Chancellor Jeffreys," he observes :
—" He left only one son, and

with him ended the name, the honor, and the estate, and this in so short a

time, that some of those very servants who had lived with the Chancellor

when he was hardly worth a shilling, and lived to see him acquire an estate

of twelve thousand a year, continued still in the family, till the whole was

spent and squandered."
" Qui nimios obtabat honores,

,

£t nimia.' poscebat opes, numerosa parabat

Excelsae curris tabulata, unde altior esset

Casus, et impulsse prseceps immane ruinae."
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chambers, who is desired to deliver the sa'^e to his Lord-
ship or his order." The son accepted the ungracious
present, and sent it to Acton ; but it was swept away
with other family portraits, to pay his debts.

An engraving of the father was published soon after his
capture at Wapping, which had a prodigious sale, as it

represented " the Lord Chancellor taken in disguise and
surrounded by the mob." '

A very few sentences will be sufficient to notice the
changes in the law, and the manner in which it was ad-
ministered, in the reign of James IL His single parlia-

iiient sat only for a few weeks, and the only legislative
improvement upon our jurisprudence attempted was the
enactment, that in case of a son dying intestate and with-
out children, after the death of his father, the personal
property, instead of all going to the mother, shall be di-

vided in equal portions between her and the brothers and
sist'^^s of the intestate.* Of judge-made law (which
always bears a large proportion to parliamentary*) there
was great abundance, but it was of the worst quality,
and happily, a great part of it was speedily overturned.
Jeffreys presiding in the Court of Chancery, and Wright
in the King's Bench, their brethren were of the same
stamp,—men of learning and independence being chased
from the Bench ; and not only was the King's power to
dispense with laws carried to an extent which, if acqui-
esced in, would have established a pure despotism, but
private rights and private property were becoming inse-

cure, and all those objects were endangered for the pre-
servation of which civil government is established. How-
ever, James would subvert the religion as well as the lib-

erties of his subjects, and he was hurled from the throne.

It is consoling to me to think that, after the irksome
' I have in my possession a copy of a similar print thai was published in

Holland, where the fate of Jeffreys seems to have excited almost as much
interest as in his own country. It is entitled " De Lord Cantzelier werd
GEDEGUISKERT. in Wapptng gevangen." Jeffreys is dressed like a Dutcli

sailor with several pairs of breeches on, surrounded and hustled by officers of
justice and the populace. Out of their mouths severally are coming the

following words :
—" Wei broer Peters wat segje nu ;" " By Jaen neen fult

hangen ;°' "Denkt opt Weslen ;" " Heugdu d'Heer Cornish;" " Denkt opt
de Bischgppe ;" " Slaahem de kop in;" " Denktan St. Magdalena Coll."

Bemg thus reproached with his misdeeds, the words come from his own
mouth, "Scheurd my aar stukken." ' i Jac. 2, c. 17, s. 7.

' Pemberton, C. J., used to boast that, " in making law, he had outdone
King, Lords, and Commons."
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task of relating the actions of so many men devoid of po-

litical principle, and ready to suggest or support any
measures, however arbitrary or mischievous, for the pur-
pose of procuring their own advancement,—a brighter

f)rospect now opens, and I see rising before me, Chancel-
ors distinguished for their virtues as well as for their

talents. To preserve the essential distinctions between
right and wrong, to consult the best interests of mankind,
I am obliged to expose to reprobation such character* an

Shaftesbury, Guilford, and Jeffreys ; but it will be far

more congenial to my feelings to present for applause and
imitation a Somcrs, a Cowper, a King, and a Hardwickc,

CHAPTER cm.

LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF THE GREAT SEAL ON THB
ACCESSION OF WILLIAM AND MARY; AND LIFE OF

LORD COMMISSIONER MAYNARD, FROM HIS
BIRTH TILL THE REVOLUTION OF 1 688.

THE interregnum, which began on the loth of Dc.
cember, 1688, when James II. fled from London,
after throwing the Great Seal into the Thames,

ceased on the 13th of February, 1689, when the Prince
and Princess of Orange, accepting the tender of the crown
from the Lords and Commons, under the conditions speci-

fied in the *' Declaration of Rights," were proclaimed
King and Queen. Most of the high offices of state were
immediately filled up; and nearly all the common-luw
Judges being very properly removed on account of their

corruption and insufficiency, the Bench was replenished

with a most excellent new set,—Holt being at their head,

as Chief Justice of England. So far no difficulty was ex-

perienced in determining and executing what was fit to

be done in Westminster Hall. But much doubt and
hesitation arose respecting the disposition of the Great
Seal.

A rumor was propagated, which I think rests on no
sufficient grounds, that it was seriously offered—with the
title of Lord Chancellor—first to Lord Nottingham, and
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then to Lord Halifax ; and that they both declined it.*

The perversion of law, through the instrumentality of

corrupt courts, having mainly brought about the Revolu>
tlon, William and his ministers were anxious above all

thingH to obtain credit for a satisfactory administration of
juflticc, and it would require strong evidence to convince
U!t that they proposed appointments to which the public

could hardly have submitted under the exiled sovereign.

Equity had now assumed a systematic form ; the decisions

of the Cliancellor were reported and cited as authority,

like those of the common-law Judges; Guilford and
Jt'ffrey», however venal where the Crown was concerned,
were regularly trained lawyers, and they were capable of

deciding satisfactorily between subject and subject. It is

impossible, therefore, that, to please Tories or Whigs,
there could have been any real intention of placing as

Supreme Judge in the Court of Chancery any nobleman,
however respectable, who had, from the day of his leaving

the University, devoted the whole of his time to fashion-

able amusement or political intrigue. I believe, upon the

accession of William, it was resolved as a permanent ar>

rangcment, instead of a single Judge presiding in the
Chancery, to resort to the plan adopted during the Com-
monwealth, of having several Judges sitting there co-

ordinately,—after the model of the common-law Courts.*

Recollecting the fantastical as well as arbitrary acts of
which late Chancellors had occasionally been guilty,

"single-seated justice"' was then in great disrepute ; and
very fallacious hopes were entertained that the long-

standing evils of the Court of Chancery might be cured
by severing it from all connection with politics, and ap-

pointing to the bench there several deep lawyers who
should have nothing to distract them from their judicial

duties.*

' Hee 3 Kcnnet, 550. 3 Burnet, O. T. 4.

' Oit examinini; the Books of the Privy Council, I find the following order,

Wftde no early as l8th February, 1688-89:—
" fresfliil,

" The King's Most Excellent Majesty, &c.
" It l» thiH day ordered by his Majesty in Council, that Mr. Aaron Pingrey,

ftfieof llic Clerks of the Petty Bag in Chancery, do cause copies forthwith to

be made of all commissions that were granted by Oliver, tlie Protector, for

ciiftlodv of the Great' Seal, and s^ind them to Sir Robert Atkynii for hia

petimni,"
* 'I'lie Uetitbamitc term fur a tribunal with a single judge.
^ It hiut been said that the reason for putting the Great Seal into commis-

IV.—26
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Accordingly on the 4th of March, Sir JOHN Maynard,
Anthony Keck, Esq,, and Mr. Sergeant Rawlinson, wer*
named Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal. On the
following day they were sworn in before the King in

Council at Whitehall, and the two last received the honor
of knighthood.'

Keck and Rawlinson are wholly uninteresting charac-

ters, and there could be no amusement or instruction in

recording the dates of their birth, of their going to the
university, of their being called to the bar, and of their

death—which would comprehend the whole of their

known history, beyond their accidental appointment to

their present office.* But the career of the first Lord
Commissioner is very curious, were it for nothing else

than that it lasted much longer than that of any other
English lawyer or statesman, as he had been called to

the bar and sat in the House of Commons in the year

1625, in the very beginning of the reign of Charles L,

and he held a high office in the law, and was a member
of the House of Commons, in the yeai* 1690, in the sec-

ond year of the reign of William and Mary. Having
been engaged in the most important state trials during
that period—having been a representative of the people
in every intermediate parliament, whether held by
Kings or Protectors—having assisted in passing the
*' Bin of Rights," as well as the " Petition of Right."—
having seen the government carried on by prerogative
for many years without popular assemblies,—the consti-

tution first reformed and then subverted by the Long
Parliament—the vicissitudes of the civil war—the trial

and execution of the King—the establishment of mili-

•lon was to multiply offices ; but Keck and Rawlinson were men without

fwlitical claims or influence.
• "At the Court at Whitehall, the 5th of March, 1688-89.
" Present,

" The King's Most Excellent Majesty.
" The Right Honorable Sir John Maynard, Knight, having taken the oathsi

enioined to be taken by the late act of parliament, instead of the oaths of

Allegiance and supremacy, was this day, oy His Majesty's command, sworn
one of the Lords Commissioners for the custody of the Great Seal of Eng-
land." A similar entry follows with respect to each of the other two, with the

Addition of the words, " and at the same time received the honor of knight-

hood from his Majesty."

—

Books of Privy Council. See also Crown OflF. Min
Jkiok, fol. 131. 2 Vernon's Rep. 95.

' " Their name, their years, spelt by the unlettered muse.
The place of fame and elegy supply."
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tary despotism—the recall of the ancient dynasty—two
turbulent reigns, in which the voice of the law and the

lessons of experience were despised—he lived to see the

Stuarts forever banished from their native country, and
the foundation laid of a constitutional monarchy, which
still flourishes, and has conferred upon Britons a greater •

degree of civil and religious freedom, and of public pros-

perity than ever fell to the lot of any other nation.

This remarkable man—reminding us of the patriarchal

race, who could plant an acorn, and recline under the

spreading boughs of the unwedgeuble and gnarled oak
which sprang from it—was the eldest son of Alexander
Maynard, Esq., a gentleman of good family, in the county
of Devon.' He was born at Tavistock, in the year 1602.

At the age of 16 he was entered of Exeter College, Ox-
ford, where he took the degree of A.B. We have no ac-

count of his academical habits, but his eager and dogged
love of application was innate, and must have earjy

marked him for eminence. Being destined to the legal

f>rofession, he was removed to the Middle Temple, where
uckily he found a set of hard reading men, including

Noy, Selden, and Rolle. Now he acquired that taste for

black-letter law which stuck by him through life, and
made him prefer the "Year Books" to Shakespeare or
Ben Jonson, insomuch that when he grew rich and kept
his coach, he never took an airing in it without having a
volume of these Reports as a companion, and he solaced
his old age by publishing an edition of them.* At the
same time he was a diligent attender at " moots," and la-

bored to acquire the faculty of prompt speaking, accord-
ing to his noted saying, which he was fond of repeating
to his dying day, that " the Law is Ars Bablativa." *

On account of his extraordinary proficiency, he was
called to the bar before the usual curriculum of study at
his inn of court had expired ; and his countrymen in the
West being proud of him, and pushing him on, he got
into practice much more rapidly than he otherwise would

' I do not find anv relationship stated between the Devonshire Maynards
and the Ei.sex family of the same name, ennobled by Charles I., and repre-
sented by the present Viscount Maynard.

» Roger North thus describes Maynard's well known passion for the Year
Books. " He had such a relish of the old Year Books, that he carried one in
his coach to divert his time in travel, and said he chose it before any comedy.
Life of Guilford, i. 28. * Ibid. ii. 37.
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have done, notwithstanding all his merits.' He likewise

derived great advantage from the patronage of Noy, to

whom he was recommended by his industry and acute,

ncss, and he had the reputation of being the chief favorite

of the future inventor of ship money. However, he was
not by any means injured by " prepropera praxis." Every
case intrusted to him he studied profoundly, and what>
ever leisure he enjoyed from the business of his clients,

he devoted to his law books, that he might keep up and
extend his stock of legal lore. Ever familiar with the

ancient history as well as with the newest fashions of the

law, he could, from his retentive memory, his copious
common-place book, and his daily experience, readily tell

all the decided cases on any question which might arise,

from the reign of Edward I. till the day on which his

opinion was asked, or on which he had to argue in Court.
He naturally took to the Western Circuit, and, from in-

clination or economy, he several times traveled it all the

w&y round on foot.* He soon got employment upon it,

and was the decided leader of it above half a century. .

In the first parliament of Charles I. he was returned to*

the House of Commons, and he made his maiden speech
in opposing the supply which was demanded under the

Ereteuse of a Spanish war, said to be impending. When
e had inveighed against the extravagance of the Court,

he declared at the same time that " he was for carrying on
an open maritime war with Spain, whereby the nation

might acquire riches and glory.'
*

He spoke for the " Petition of Right," but it would
not appear that he ever had much success as a debater in

parliament, and his efforts there were afterwards chiefly

confined to giving an opinion upon questions of law, or

of constitutional learning, which incidentally arose. His
grand object continued to be to support his ascendency at

the bar, whatever faction or whatever form of government
might prevail. He voted steadily with the country party
in the early parliaments of this reign, without making
himself promment like Coke, Hollis, or Eliot,—or sharing

' Thiii laudable spirit to support *'a worthy of Devon," has constantly sub-

sisted down to recent times ;—two instances of which I may mention, Sir

Vicary Gibbs and Lord Gilford. Maynard's name first appears in the He-
ports as counsel in Cro. Car. 3 Charles I. a.d. 1628 ; but the law reporters of

those days often re}>ort cases without mentioning the names of counsel,
* Roger North's Study of the Law, p. 34. > 2 Pari. Hist. 32.
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the glory with them of being sent to the Tower, or being
prosecuted in the Star Chamber.
During the long intermission of parliaments he com-

forted himself for the suppression of popular rights by
counting his gains at the end of every term and circuit,

and finding, on comparison, that there was no falling off

from the corresponding portion of the preceding year.

He was a member of the ** Short Parliament,' abruptly
dissolved in the beginning of 1640, and voted for the in-

quiry into grievances before granting a supply. At the
meeting of the " Long Parliament," Tie was returned for

Totness, and still took the liberal side, but with moder-
ation. Lord Clarendon gives the following candid testi-

mony to his merits, and those of another holder of the
Great Seal, with both of them he then co-operated, but
to both of whom he was afterwards violently opposed :—
'* John Maynard and Bulstrode Whitelock were men of
eminent parts and great learning out of their professions,

and in their professions of signal reputation ; and though
they did afterwards bow their knees to Baal, and so
swerved from their allegiance, it was with less rancor and
malice than other men : they never led, but followed,

and were rather carried away with the torrent than swam
with the stream, and failed through these infirmities,

which less than a general defection, and a prosperous re-

bellion, could not have discovered." ' Maynard without,

like Hyde, renouncing his profession, and without mate-
rially sacrificing his practice for his parliamentary duties,

as many lawyers then did—contrived to have much in-

fluence with the country party, and considerable weight

in the House of Commons. He was a member of the

committee to inquire into ship-money, and other abuses,

from which the principal measures against the Court
originated. He acted as one of the managers of the

House of Commons on the impeachment of Lord Straf-

ford, and of Archbishop Laud, but he grudged the time
which these " unpaying occupations" consumed, and he
did not gain much distinction from them. Although he
was abundantly zealous, he was wanting in general po-

litical information, as well as in courtesy to the accused.*

' Life of Clarendon, i. 59.
» 3 St. Tr. 1456. Evelyn, in his graphic account of Lord Stafford's trial,

enumerates among the managers, " Sergeant Maynard, the great lawyer, th«
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Refore the civil war broke out, I find only one ipeech
of his ({iven at any lenf^th ; but on this he seems to have
bestowed prodigious pains, and he must himself have re-

ported ana published it.' It was made in the Committee
of the Mouse of Commons which sat at Guildhall, under
the protection of the city train-bands, after Charles's

mad attempt to arrest the five members in St. Stephen's
Chapel,—and it thus begins :—" Mr. Chairman, the inter-

mission of parliaments so long together hath been the

only cause, I confidently believe, of all those evils and
troubles that have happened upon this and the other his

Majesty's kingdoms. The perverse nature of man is so

froward and crooked, that it is always inclined and bent
to do nothing but that which is evil: without restriction

eitiicr by the powerful preaching of the word of God,
wholesome and pious discipline in the exercise of religion,

and good laws made for the strict observance and per-

formance of the same, under the pain of severe punish-

ment for not obeying thereof: I say, without restraint by
such means, the corrupt nature of the flesh is not to be
curbed ; but will go on to the committing of all manner
of wickedness, both against God, his king and country:
and, sir, the only means to preserve and enjoy the sin-

cere and pure teaching of God's word, and pious dis-

cipline, by wholesome laws enacted and made for that

purpose, is by a parliament, by that great and wise coun-
cil, expert in all the sciences of good government, either

of a church or commonwealth. A paoliament, sir, is the

clearest looking-glass for a state perfectly to see itself in

that ever was made ; there is no disease, infirmity, or

misery that it groans under the burden of, but in this

glass it may be perspicuously perceived, and the original

and prime causes that have produced the same ; this glass

is not only clear and bright to look in, but it is medicinal,

and of that sovereign power and efficacy, that it can cure

and remedy all the grievances of the spectators therein,

of what personage, degree, or dignity soever they be, of

whatever condition or quality soever the disease be, they
are infected withal ; of what profession or function soever,

ame who prosecuted the Earle of StrafTord forty years before, being now
neere eighty yeares of age." Diary, 30th Nov. 1680, vol. i. 328.

* It came out in a pamphlet along with the speeches on the same occasion

of Mr. Crimson and Mr. Glyn. " Printed by Francis Constable, 1643." a

Pari. Hist. loao.
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whether spiritual or temporal, they are of. if they do but
look herein." lie then \g,ot% on at infinite length,
with unbounded tcdiouincss, iind much mixture of meta-

Khor, to prove how "this glasH is a cure for pride,

aughtincMS of heart, and tyranny over the King'H good
people, and above all for the dLseaseH of the clergy, viz.

ease, idleness, plenty, covctousness, luxury, wantonness,
and all manner of lasciviouHnosi.'" But thlH specimen is

enough to show that our orator was now thoroughly im-
bued with puritanical notions, and dealt largely in

puritanical cant.

He zealously attached himself to the Presbyterian sect

;

he subscribed the " Solemn League and Covenant," and
he sat as a lay member of the famous Assembly of
Divines at Westminster, which prepared the catechism
and chief standards of doctrine still adhered to by the
Presbyterian Church of Scotland. He was likewise about
the same time appointed a Commissioner along with
Bulstrode Whitelock to meet the Lord Chancellor of
Scotland and other Commissioners of that kingdom, to
treat of the best mode of establishing Presbytcrianism
over the whole island of Great Britain. Whitelock, in

his " Memorials," gives us a very amusing specimen of

those consultations :
" One evening very late Maynard

and I were sent for by the Lord General [Essex] to Essex
House, and there was no excuse to be admitted, nor did
we know beforehand the occasion of our being sent for:

when we came to Essex House we were brought to the
Lord General, and with him were the Scots Commission*
ers, Mr. Hollis, Sir Philip Stapleton, Sir John Meyrick,
and divers others of his special friends. After compli-
ments, and that all were set down in council, the Lord
General spake to us to this effect :

' Mr. Maynard and
Mr. Whitelock, I sent for you upon a special occasion to

have your advice and counsel, and tliat in a matter of
very great importance concerning both kingdoms, in

which my Lords the Commissioners of Scotland are con-
cerned for their state, and we for ours ; and they as well

as we knowing your abilities and integrity are very
desirous of your counsel in this great business.'

—

May
nard. ' We are come to obey your Excellency's com-
mands, and we shall be ready to give our faithful advice

I 3 Pari. Hist. I036.
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in what nhall be required of ui.'—^. (#/«. ' My Lord
Chitnct'llor of Scotland, and the rest of theCommi!iiioner»
of that kin(;dnm, ileiiircd that you two by name mi|{ht

be consulted with upon thin occasion, and I shall dcHire

my Lord Chancellor, who is a much better orator than I

am, to acquaint you what the busincsH in.'

—

L. ChanctUof»
' Master Maynard and Master Whitclock, ye ken vary
wcele that Lieutenant General Cromwell is no frecnd 1 f

oors, and since the advance of our army into England It.;

hath used all underhand and cunnin|{ means to take off

from our honor and merit of this kingdom ; an evil re-

quital of all our hazards and services, but so it Is. and we
are nevertheless fully satisfied of the affection and grati-

tude of the gude people of this nation in general.' [After
dilating at some length on Cromwell's enmity to Scot-
land and the Presbyterian church, on the suspicion that
he was no well-wisher to his Excellency, and on the ne-
cessity, for the benefit of the twa kingdoms, that some
course should be taken for prevention of impending mis-

chief, his Lordship proceeds] ' Ye ken vary weeie the
accord twixt the twa kingdoms, and the union by the<

Solemn League and Covenant, and if any bean incendiary
between the twa nations, how he is to be proceeded against

:

now the matter is wherein we desire your opinions, what
you tak the meaning of liiis word incendiary to be, and
whether Lieutenant General Cromwell be not sikc an in-

cendiary as is meant thereby, and whiike w.\y wud be
best to tak to proceed against him if he be proved to be
sike an incendiary, and thrt will clepe his wings from
soaring to the prejudice of our cause. Now you may ken
that by our law in Scotland we clepe an incendiary whay
kindleth coals of contention, and raiseth differences in the

state to the public damage, and he is tapiquam publicus

hostis patricB ; whether your law be the same or not, you
ken best who are mickle learned therein, and therefore

with the favcure of his Excellency, we desire your jud'^-

ments in these points.'

—

L. Gen. * My Lord Chancellor
hath opened the business fully to you, and we all desire

your opinions therein.'

—

Maynard. 'Your Excellency and
my Lord Chancellor are pleased to require our advice in

this great business, and we shall deal clearly and freely

with your Lordships, which I think will be most accepta-

ble to you, and will in conclusion be best for your service
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Tha word incendiary is not much conversant in our law,

nor often met with in our bookt, but more a term of the

civil law or of Ntate, ami so to he con^iiilcrcii in thin caic*

and to be taken ncconlinK to the cxproinion wherein it Is

used in the AccoKD of the two kin;{domH, urul in the
sense of the parliaments of both rwuions. That sense of

it which my Lord Chancellor hath been ple.i!«ed to men*
tion, it cloth bear ex vi termini; and surely he that

kindles the couls of contention between our brethren of
Scotland and us, is an iHcemiiary, and to be puninhcd as it

is agreed on by both kingdoms. Hut, my I.ord, there
must be proof made of such particulars of words or actloni^

upon which there may be sufficient {ground for a parlia-

ment to declare their jud|;munt that ho who used such
words or actions endeavored thereby to raise difTercnccs,

and to kindle the hrc of contention amon^ us, and so

that he is an incendiary. Lieutenant General Cromwell
is a person of (;rcat favor and interest with the Mouse of
Commons and with some of the Mouse of Peers likewise,

and therefore there must be proofs, and the more clear

and evident a(;ainst him to prevail with the parliament to
adjudge him to be an incendiary. I confess, my Lords, I

do not in my private knowledge assure myself of any such
f>articulars, nor have we heard of any here; and I believe

t will be more difFicult than perhaps some of us may
imagine to fasten this upon him. And if it be difficult

and doubtful, it is not 6t for such persons .is my Lord
General and the Commissioners of the kingdom of Scot-

land as yet to appear in it, but rather fitst to sec what
proofs may be nad of particular passages which will

amount to » clear proof, upon which judgment may be
grounded that he is an incendiary. And when such
proofs shall be ready to be produced, we may again wait

upon your Excellency, and the business will then be the

more ripe for your Lordships' resolution ; in the mean
time, my humble opinion is that it may be deferred.""
Hollis and some hot Presbyterians present were for in-

stantly denouncing Cromwell as an incendiary,—a step

which mj}»ht have changed the history of the country, but
Whitelock having joined in the wary advice of his brother

barrister, he thus concludes his narrative: "The Scots

Commissioners were not so forward to adventure upon it

> Whit. Mem. 116.
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for the reasons given bv Mr. MaynL/d and me until a
further inquiry were made of particularit for proof to make
him an incendiary, the which at length was generally con-
sented to, and about two o'clock in the morning, with
thanks and compliments, Mr. Maynard and I were dis-

missed ; and he had some cause to believe that at this de-

bate some who were present were false brethren, and in-

formed Cromwell of all that passed among us ; and after

that, Cromwell, though he took no notice of any particular

passages at that time, yet ho seemed more kind to me
and Mr. Maynard than he had been formerly, and carried

on his design more actively of making way for his own
advancement."
Maynard, notwithstanding his Prcsbyterianism, was

cautious enough to avoid quarreling outright with the
Independents, and he never was expelled the House of
•Commons.

Always true to his party, with a considerable regard

for his personal safety,—on one occasion he displayed

spirit,—^knowing that the Independents would not then
proceed to extremities against him. Being a friend \o

monarchy, while he wished greatly to curtail the preroga-

tives of the Crown, he opposed the resolution brought
forward when the King was a prisoner in the Isle of

Wight, against holding any further communication with
him,—the tendency of which was the establishment of a
republic. He urged "that by this resolution of making
no more addresses to the King, they did, as far as in them
lay, dissolve the parliament ; and that from the time of

that determination, he knew not with what security, in

point of law, they could meet together, or any join with

them in their counsels ; that it was of the essence of par-

liament that they should upon all occasions repair to the

King, and that his Majesty s refusal at any time to receive

their petitions, or to admit their addresses, had been always
held the highest breach of their privilege, because it tended
to their dissolution without dissolving them ; and therefore

if they should now, on their parts, determine that they

would receive no more messages from him, nor make any
more address to him, they did upon the matter declare

that they were no longer a parliament ; and then how
could the people look upon them as such ?• The resolu-

Whit. Mem. 117. * Clarendon Hi. 14a. 3 Pari. Hist. 83T.
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tion, however, was carried by a large majority, the influ-

ence of the Presbyterians in the House having very much
declined.

To intimidate Maynard from repeating any such effort,

articles of impeachment were soon after framed against

him, accusing him of high treason, and were sent up to

the Lords. The pretext for this prosecution was a

tumult which had taken place in the month of July pre-

ceding, when a band of apprentices had marched from
the City of London to Westminster, with a view to in-

duce parliament to revoke certain ordinances respecting

the City militia, which had been passed at the instance of
Cronjwell and the army. It was alleged that the defend-
ant had incited and encouraged this insurrection, and
that it amounted to high treason as a " levying of war
against the parliament." ' Maynard being brought to the
bar of the House of Lords in custody of the lieutenant

of the Tower, to plead to these articles, he positively re-

fused to do so, saying with unanswerable reason, " that

he, being a commoner of England, and a free-born subject,

ought to be tried as a commoner by bill or indictment in

the inferior courts of justice."* He likewise refused to

kneel when required so to do, observing sarcastically that
" he did admire the justice of the Council Table (against

which they had made such complaints), in regard of the
arbitrary proceedings against him in what was called a
Parliament."

The Lords imposed a fine of £%oo upon him for his

contumacy, and committed him to prison during pleasure.

However, upon a secret understanding that he was to be
quiet for the future, the impeachment was dropped, and
he was soon after restored to liberty.

He remained very quiet for several years, keeping aloof
from politics,* till the Protectorate being established, he
thought, like Hale, RoUe, and other great lawyers, that

• 3 Pari. History, 539. » Ibid. 845.
' It has been recently said that Maynard strongly opposed the Ordinance

for the trial of Charles I., and that he entered a protest against that proceed-

ing ; but there is no contemporai'y evidence of his having taken any part in the

discussion. It is exceedingly improbable that he should have done an act for

which he neVer could have been forgiven, as it was the policy of his life " so

to live with his enemies that he might be reconciled to them as friends," and
he was accused of pleading " as if he had taken fees on both sides ; one wh'.ie

magnifying the gallant deed<« of the army, then firking them for their re-

monstrance." See Chainlet's Biography : " Maynard."
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it was the part of a good citizen to submit to the existtn«r

government, however much he might condemn the hy-
pocrisy and ambition of the man who was at the head of

it. He accordingly consented to take the degree of the
coif under a writ in the name of OLIVER, and he actually

became a " Protector's Sergeant," whereby h^ was placed
at the head of the bar.'

When the Crown was offered to Oliver, Maynard, as a
lover of monarchy, joi"-'d Whitelock, Glyn, and St. John
in strongly advising him to. accept it, urging "that no
new government could be settled legally but by a king

;

till then, all they did was like building upon sand, and
every man tliat had been concerned in the war and in the

blood that was shed—above all, the King's—was still ob-

noxious to punishment, and no warrants could be pleaded
but what were founded on, or approved of by, a law
passed by King, Lords, and Commons ; and as no man's
person was safe till that was done, so they said all the

grants and sales that had been made were null and void,

all men that had gathered or disposed of the puJDlic

money were forever accountable. So, on public grourtas,

monarchy was the form of government suitable to all our
institutions, and to the genius of the people, and the

title of King, with defined prerogatives, was more fa-

vorable to liberty than that of Protector, who was often

driven to do arbitrary acts from the novelty of his do-

minion."' But he was answered by the fanatics, who
said " this was a mistrusting of God and a trusting to the

arm of flesh : they had gone out in the simplicity of

their hearts to fight the Lord's battles, to whom they had
made the appeal ; he had heard them, and appeared for

them, and now they could trust him no longer; they had
pulled down monarchy with the monarch, and would
they now build that up which they had destroyed ? they
had solemnly vowed to be true to the Commonwealth
without a king or kingship, and under that vow, as under
a banner, they had fought and conquered ; would

' In 1653, Oliver, Protector, Maynard was, by writ dated February 1, called

to the degree of Sergeant-at-law, having before taken the engagement ; and,

on May ist, was made the Protector's Sergeant, and pleaded in his and in

the then Commonwealth's behalf against several Royalists that were tried in

the pretended high court of parliament, whereon several generous cavalier*

and noble hearts received the dismal sentence of death."

—

Anthony WQod.
' " Res dura et regni novitas me talia cogunt."
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they go back to Egypt ? if kings were invaders of

Cod's right, and usurpers upon men's liberties, why must
they have recourse to such a wicked engine ? " ' These
arguments, fortified by private threats of assassination,

prevailed, and the name of Oliver I. is not inscribed in

the list of English sovereigns, although his statute is very
properly to appear in the new Palace at Westminster,
among our distinguished generals and statesmen.

Maynard continued to practice at the bar with his usual

assiduity. Notwithstanding his dignity of " Protector's

Sergeant," he did not long conduct the government prose-

cutions, and he sometimes was counsel for those who
were illegally proceeded against by his Highness's Attorney
•General. He gave a written opinion in favor of Lilburne,

which the defendant read to the iury, and which greatly

contributed to his acquittal.* Afterwards, when Cony
had been imprisoned for refusing to pay a tax imposed
without authority of parliament. Sergeant Maynard
moved the Court of Upper Bench for a habeas corpus in

his favor, and "demanded his liberty with great confi-

dence, both upon the illegality of the commitment, and
the illegality of the imposition, as being laid without any
lawful authority." The Judges, not being able to main-
tain or defend either, pretty plainly declared what their

sentence would be, and thereupon the Protector's Attorney
required a further day to answer what had been urged.

Before that day Maynard was committed to the Tower,
for presuming to question or make doubt of his Highness's
authority.' But I am sorry to say that Maynard again

' Burnet 94. It is curious to consider what would have been the effect if

he had accepted the offer, and after being proclaimed King he had lived long
«nough to assemble a parliament which had passed an act ratifying all

that had been theretofore done, and pardoning all past offenses. His Majesty,

King Oliver, would probably have soon been assassinated or dethroned ; but
there is great difficulty in seeing how those who sentenced Charles I. to death

could have afterwards been brought to trial.

* 5 St. Tr. 348, 443. The defendant had earnestly pniyed for further time
"in regard the counsel assigned him refused to appear for him, only Sergeant

Maynard who tvas sick." This sickness was suspected to have been brought

on by a dtead of the Tower.
* 5 St. Tr. 935. 3 Clarendon, Hist. Reb. 985. The noble histori.in adds:

"The Judges were sent for and severely reprehended for suffering that

license. When they with all humility mentioned the law and Magna
Charta, Cromwell told them with terms of contempt and derision, ' Their
Magna F should not control his actions, which he knew were for the

tafety of the Commonwealth.' He asked them, 'who made them Judges?
whether they had any authority to sit there but what he gave them ? and if
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showed that he had no taste for bein^; a martvr. When
he and Sergeant Twisden and Mr. Wadham Wyndhain,
who had been imprisoned along with him for the itamo

cause, had lain three or four days in custody, '* they un.

worthily petitioned to be set at liberty, acknowledgintj;

their fault, and promising to do so no more, choosin^^ rather
to sacrifice the cause of their client, whereon that of tht;ir

country was eminently concerned, than to endure a iittia

restraint with the loss of a few fees."
'

Maynard was soon again on good terms with the Pro.

tector, and might have been one of his Peers, but he
wisely would not accept any promotion which would tako
him from the practice of his profession ; and while parliii>

ments sat under Oliver, he continued a member of the
House of Commons as representative for Newton, and af.

terwards for Bearlstone. He is recorded as having en*

tered a solemn protest against two evils which have con.

tinued to visit subsequent parliaments—" excessive leuj«.

lation, and long speeches. ' "A parliament," said ne,

"hath passed more laws in one month, than the beNt

student in England can read in a year, and well if he tnn
understand them then. We had a speech to-day \^\s

Arthur Haslerig's) which lasted from nine to twelve ; If

you go on at this rate to have one speech a day, the Dutch
will give you £,2^000 a day to do so."'

On Oliver's demise, Maynard immediately swore a|.

legiance to his successor, and had his patent renewed, a»

" Protector's Prime Sergeant." But in conseauence of the

proved incapacity of Richard, and the contusion which
followed, the Presbyterians resolved to recall Charles U,,

trusting to the comprehension promised them privately

by Hyde, and by the King's public declaration from
Breda,—and Maynard, as one of their leaders, took an ac*

tive part in the measures devised for supporting Monk'ii

movoment to crush the Commonwealth. He was a meiih

ber of the Council of State, in whom the executive gov.

his authority were at an end, they knew well enough what would becoint: i»f

themselves ;' and dismissed them with a caution that they should not viiOtfr

the lawyers to prate wiiat it would not become them to hear" Notwillir

standing this coarse and violent ebullition, it should be recollected th4t " i))

all matters which did not concern the life of his jurisdiction he seemed to lisv

great concern for the law," and that, pressing the Judges to act under him, \v»

said "he would rather rule by redgowns than, by red coats," ' 5 St, Tr, »^30,

' Burton's Diary. Our only consolation is to read of an Atnericiin \egMi\i'

tor being " five days in possession of the floor."
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ernment was for some time vested,' and he took his scat

once more as representative for Totness on the restoration

of the Rump. Being returned for Beralstone to the *• Con-
vention Parliament," he was very useful in repressing the
republican spirit, which still showed itself in considerable
strength.*

Charles, on his arrival at Whitehall, very cordially re-

ceived the Sergeant, now well stricken in years, and little

expecting to live to sit in another" Convention Parliament,"

or to see the expulsion of the dynasty now so enthusias-

tically supported. He submitted to the ceremony of
again taking the coif under a royal writ, which treated his

former sergeantcy as a nullity ;—and, to reward his loyal-

ty, he was made a King's Sergeant, and received the
honor of knighthood.* Sir John was likewise offered the
situation of n puisne judge, but he preferred his lucrative

practice at the bar.

Now comes the most discreditable part of his career.

Along with Sergeant Glyn, who had acted as the Pro-
tector's Chief Justice, he appeared at Westminster among
the Crown lawyers to sustain the prosecution of Sir Harry
Vane for high treason,—the only overt act being that he
(like the two sergeants) had acted under the authority of
the Commonwealth :—an instance of tergiversation which
even shocked the warmest royalists, and which is thus
held up to scorn by Butler :

—

" Did not the learned Glyn and Maynard,
To make good subjects traitors strain hard?"'

Maynard, however, strenuously resisted the measures in-

trodluced by Clarendon, by which faith was broken with
the Presbyterians.

Though baffled in the unequal contest, he showed great

moderation on the fall of their capital enemy, by con-

tending that none of the offenses charged against him

' Martvn'» Life of Shaftesbury, i. 231. * 4 Pari. Hist. i. 164.

*Dugd. Or, Jur. 115.
' Pepyt's Diary likewise shows the public scandal excited by the two

rfl|Nlblican .Sergeants become royalists. He thus concludes his account of the

Aoronatlon: "Thus did the day end with joy everywhere, and, blessed be
Oo(t« I have not heard of any mischance tt anybody through it all, but only
to Sergeant Glynne, whose horse fell upon him yesterday, and is like to kill

him, which people do please themselves tu see how just God is to punish the

rogtt« at tuch & time as this, being now one of the King's Sergeants, and rode
ill th« cavalcade with Maynard, to whom people wish the same fortunt."
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flinounted to high treason. " No man," said he, " can do
what is just, but he must have what is true before him

;

where life is concerned, you ought to have a moral cer-

tainty of the thing, and every one be able to say, upon
Jhis proof, in my conscience^ this man is guilty. Common
fame is no ground to accuse a man where matter of
fact is not clear. To say an evil is done, therefore this

man hath done it, is strange in morality, more strange in

logic."

'

He was now counsel for the Crown in all government
prosecutions :* but though he had precedence of the At-
torney and Solicitor General, he did not take a promi-
nent part in any case which occurred, till Lord Shaftes-

bury was brought up before the Court of King's Bench
on a habeas corpus, having been committed to the Tower
by the House of Lords for contending that the parlia-

ment was dissolved." The question now arose for the
first time, "whether a warrant of commitment by either

House of Parliament must be framed with the same
strictness as a warrant of commitment by an inferior

tribunal," the warrant merely ordering the defendent to

be " imprisoned during pleasure, for high contempts
committed against this House." Objection was taken
"that the cause of commitment was not sufficient, for the

general allegation of high contempts is too uncertain, as

the Court can not judge of the contempt if it doth not
appear in what act it consists." But Maynard argued
that the House cf Lords was a branch of the legislature

and the Supreme Court of the realm, and that its resolu-

tions on its own privileges could not be adjudicated upon
by inferior tribunals, whose judgments it was entitled to

review. He admitted, that "if the commitment had been
by a magistrate, or by the Common Pleas, or Exchequer,
it could not have been supported ; but it was by a Court
not under the control of the Court desired to quasli it,

and whether the cotuempts should be specified, was a

matter within the deliberation of that Court, not of this
;

that when a question of privilege incidentally arises in a

common-law action, it may be determined by the com-

' 4 Pari. Hist. 572, 577.
* Sec Hex v. Ton.sj;e and others for high treason, 6 St. Tr. 253. Lord

Moriey'ii Trial, ib. 776. Lord Murdaunt'a Trial, ib. ;q6.
» Ante, Chap. LXXXVIH.
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mon-law judges ; but here the question was, whether the
Lords had capacity to determine their own privileges,

and whether this Court can reverse their decision, and
discharge a Peer whom they have committed for con-
tempt. The Judges had often demanded of the Lords
how the law is, and how a statute should be expounded

;

and, h fortiori^ this Court ought to demand their opinions
when a doubt ariseth on an order made by the House of
Lords, respecting their own ptivilege and one of their

own members, instead of adjudicating this order to be
erroneous."

Luckily for parliamentary privilege, the government
wished to detain Shaftesbury in custody, or this un-

answerable reasoning might not have prevailed ; but
the Judges unanimously adopted it, the prisoner was
remanded to the Tower, and the precedent has hitherto
been universally followed, where the question of the
validity of the commitment by either House of Parlia-

•ment has arisen on a habeas corpus, although an attempt
•has been made to throw a doubt upon the principle

where the question arises in an action.'

During the reign of Charles H. Maynard went on
jiteadily devoting himself to his profession, and eschew-
ing politics as much as he decently could, consistently

with preserving his reputation as a leader of the Presby-
terians; but he occasionally came forward in the House
of Commons on great constitutional questions. His argu-

ments in the dispute with the House of Lords respecting

the jurisdiction of that House to hear appeals from
•Courts of Equity, although they proved nugatory, were
so pleasing to the Commons that they were ordered in

perpetuam ret memoriam to be entered in the Journals.

In the discussions on the '* Declaration of Indulgence,"

in 1673, he boldly denied the dispensing power.' Like-

wise, when the bill was proposed, two years after, for

Purity of Election, he strongly supported it, saying',

" This bribing men by drink is a lay simony. Elcctiones

fiant liberi. What do men give hogs drink for? To be

' 6 St. Tr. 1269. S. C. I Freeman, 153, i Mod. 144. 3 Keble, 792. And
sec Murray's Case, i Wils. 299. Brass Crosby's Cnse, 19 St. 'l"r. 11 37.

Olireri Case. 2 Sir. W. Bl. 758. Flower's Case, 8 T. R. 314. Sir Jolm
Hobhouse's Case, 3 Barn, and AH. 420. Case of Sherifl's of Middlesex, II

Ad. and Ell. 275. Lord Campbell's Speeches, 240-251.
" 4 Pari. Hist. 377. lb. 783.

IV.—27
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carried on the shoulders of drunken fellows." He was^
nevertheless, for a high property qualification in the re^

presentatives. The francnise of the electors hardly seems,

to have been generally considered in England from the
reign of Henry VI., when it was confined in counties to>

freeholders of 40 shillings, till the reign of George HI.,

when the discussions originated which terminated in the
" Reform Bill."

Maynard took an active part in the prosecutions which
arose out of the Popish plot, conducting some before a

jury as counsel for the Crown, and others before the
Lords as a manager for the House of Commons. He
was particularly conspicuous on the trials of Colemaa
and of Lord Stafford, repeating on both occasions his

favorite (Quotation :
" Multi ob stultitiam non putabant,

multi ob ignorantiam non videbant multi ob pravitatent

non credebant, et non credendo conjurationem adjuva-

bant."
In these cases he might be carried away by popular en-

thusiasm, but I must strongly reprobate a cold-blooded
attempt he made (from no motive that I can discover,,

except the professional passion for getting the verdict) to<

convict of murder the minor peer. Lord Cornwallis, who-
had, by mere mischance, killed another schoolboy.
Although no evidence was given for the accused, no case

being made out against him—after the Solicitor General
had replied for the Crown, the old Sergeant delivered a
furious address to the Lord High Steward and the Peers-

triers, calling on them to convict, and concluding with
these words: "Thus standi the case before your Grace-

and my Lords ; it is a case of blood, and it cries loud."'

But, to the honor of the Peerage, the poor boy was ac-

quitted, one or two Lords finding it manslaughter, and alL

the rest saying generally. Not Guilty.^

I must likewise hold up to indignation the attempt
which he made in Lord Danby's case to pervert the

famous Statute of Treasons, 25 Edward III., by laying,

down that " it was only binding on the inferior Courts,,

while in a proceeding by way of parliamentary impeach-
ment, anything may be declared treason ;" for he must
have been well aware that the power to declare new trea-^

sons was to be exercised only by prospective legislation,.

» 7 St. Tr. 144-158.
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and that an impeachment for treason, as well as an indict-

ment, could only properly be for an ofliense declared to
be treason before it was committed. Swift, with his
usual keenness, remarks on the Serf^eant's casuistry in
this case respecting the power of parliament to declare
new treasons—" Yes, by a new act, but not by a retro-

spective one : Maynard was a knave and a fool, with all

his law."'

When the " Exclusion Bill " was brought forward, he
supported it on. the ground that the hopes of a Popish
successor encouraged the Popish plot. "Shall we be
led," he exclaimed, " like an ox to the slaughter, or a fool

to the stocks, and not apprehend our danger?" While
the measure was pending, he slipped away to the circuit

without leave of absence. This being discovered, his

son was instructed to inform him that " if he did not re-

turn forthwith, he should be sent for in custody, he being
treated thus tenderly in respect of his having been long
the Father of the House." *

In the critical parliament at Oxford which followed,

he was so far carried away by faction as to forget what
he had said when he was himself imprisoned for high
treason, and to abet Shaftesbury in the unconstitutional

attempt to try Fitzharris, a commoner, on a similar im-
peachment for high treason, at the bar of the House of
Peers ; but no better reasoning could be adduced
by him than the following :—" This damnable Po-
pish plot is still on foot in England, and I am
sure in Ireland too ; and what arts and crafts have
been- used to hide this plot ! It began with the murder of
a magistrate ; then with perjury and false subornation,

and this of Fitzharris is a second part of that. We sent

up an impeachment to the Lords against Fitzharris, and
told the Lords that in due time he would bring up articles

against him, and the Lords refuse to try him. In effect

they make us no parliament. If we are the prosecutors,

and they will not hear our accusation, their own lives as

well as ours are concerned. This is a strange way of pro-

ceeding ; the same day we impeach Fitzharris, they vote
we s^all not prosecute him : now, when all is at stake, we
must not prosecute. If this be so, Holland must submit,

and let the French run over all. This is a strange breach
' a BttTB. O. T, 58. II St. Tr. 599. » Com. Journ. vol. viiL
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of privilege of parliament, and tends to the danger of the
King's perKon, and the destruction of the Protestant re-

ligion ; and I hope you will vote it mo." ' It was so voted

;

but the public condemned the attempt to deprive an
Englishman of his birth-right, the benent of a trial by his

own peers, and the King dissolved the parliament with
the general applause of the nation.*

. Now came out the Earl of Roscommon's '* Ghost of the
Old House of Commons to the New One, appointed to

meet at Oxford," in which the old Sergeant is handled
very roughly by the nephew and godson of Strafford.*

" The rob« wu •ummon'd, Maynnnl in the head.
In legal intinier none ho deeply read

;

I brought him to the bnr where mice he itood
Slainuwith the (yet uncxpiated) blood
Of the brave Straflbrd, when three kingdoms ran^
With hii« accumulative hackney tongue ;

Prisoners nnd witneMci were standing by,

These had been taught to iwear, and thoM to diti

And to expect the arbitrary fateit,

Some for ill faces, some for good ettntei.

To fright the people and alarm the town,
Bedloc and Oates employ'd the reverend gown

;

But while the triple mitre bore the blame,

The King's three crowns were their rebellious aim."

Maynard was immediately after subjected to a great
mortification, in being required, as King's Ancient Ser-
geant, to prosecute before a jury the very Fitzharris who
the Commons had voted could not, without a gross breach
of their privileges, be proceeded against according to the
course of the common law; the impeachment in the
name of the Commons of England being to be considered
as depending notwithstandin<T a dissolution. After due
deliberation, the old lawyer preferred the performance of

• 4 Pari. Hist. 1335.
* Ante, Chap. XCIII. This subject is very ablv treated in the

Edinburgh Review, No. clxviii. p. 339. The learned and ingenious writer,

taking the opposite side,—in answer to precedents, authorities, and general

arguments, relies almost exclusively on the dictum of Selden,—which would
have been entitled to mach respect but for the reasoning by which it wr.s .tup-

ported. If indeed, the Commons upon an impeachment were, as Selden
supposes, " instead of n jury," a commoner migiit be tried before tlicm for his

life, but they are simply "accusers" as much as the Attorney General, and
the Lords exclusively decide both upon the law and facts of the case. The
Lords do try the delinquent, as well as pass judgment upon him.—There is

not a single instance in our records of a commoner being capitally convicted

by the Lords, and surely the weight of authority is greatly against such a
proceeding. * See Johnson's Life of Roscommon.
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liiii piofcMionnl Hifjnity; nnd Fitzhnrrh having pleaded
the pendency of the impeachment in abatement of the in-

dictment, Sergeant Maynard contended with Sergeant
JefTreyt, hin brother counsel, that the plea wait so vicious,

that it ought to be quashed without the Attorney General
being even called upon to demur to it. The plea was
quashed accordingly, and the prisoner was convicted and
executed.'

It was said of Maynnrd that, " as a lawyer, all parties

were willing to employ him, and he was equally willing to

be employed by all." Accordingly, after the victory

gained by the Court in the City of London, he was
counsel for Papillon in the famous action brought against

him as Sheriff by the late Lord Mayor for a false arrest,

on the ground that Papillon and Dubois had not been
duly elected Sheriffs, and that all ac^v done by them in

executing process were unlawful. Tins I think is the
Sergeants most eloquent forensic riTort : but it had no
effect upon a packed jury, who found a verdict for the
plaintiff with ^ 10,000 damages, and merited this compli-
ment from Chief Justice Jeffreys: "Gentlemen, you seem
to be persons that hat^e sense about you, and consideration

for the government. You have given a good verdict, and
are greatly to be commended for it."*

Nevertheless, Maynard was always very courteous and
respectful to the Judges, even amidst their worst atroci-

ties, and he had been so careful not to give any mortal
offense to the government, that on the demise of the
crown he was reappointed " Ancient Sergeant" by James
IL, and he was employed in this capacity to assist in the
investigation respecting the birth of the Prince.*

During this reign he was placed in a very awkward
situation, being subpoenaed as a witness by Titus Oates,
when that miscreant was indicted for perjury. The Ser-
geant, who had so often supported his veracity, was
examined to his character and required to state on oath
some particulars that had occurred on the trial of Lord
Stafford.

—

Serg. Maynard. " I know nothing truly, nor
can I, remember anything of it now."

—

C. J. Jeffreys.
" He says he remembers nothing."

—

Scrg. Maynard. " If

Mr. Oates had told me before-hand, when he subpoenaed
me. what time and what particular things he would have

8 St. 1 r. 343-309. 10 St. Tr. 37a. • la St. Tr. ia$
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examinee^ mc tu. probftbly, if I wan there, I have notei«

that I then took ; but I can never swear to my memory
for anv cause no long ap;o."

—

Oates. " My Lord, I am very
Horry Mr. Scrj;cant MaynartPH a|;c should so impair hin

memory."—6. 7. Jtffrtys. " I «l.»rc nay you arc not more
norry for his aj^e than he is."' Wo cannot help suspect.

'u\\i that this supposed lapse of memory from senility was
affected, as five years later the same individu.d took an
important part in the scttlemetit of the kin|;dom, on the
landini; of the Prince of Orange, and was actually intrusted

with the custody of the Great Seal.

In the only parliament of James II., Maynard still

represented Beralstonc, and he now displayed more than
his usual boldness. A bill was brou^'ht in to make words
disparaging »he King's person or government high trea-

son, which it was supposed would have embraced any
thing spoken against the King's religion. " This was
chicny opposed by Sergeant Maynard, who in a very
grave speech laid open the inconvenience of making words
treason; 'they were often ill heard, and ill understood,
ard. were apt to be misrecited by a very small variation :

men in a passion, or in drink, might say things they
never intended ; therefore, he hoped they would keep
to the law of Edward III., by which an overt act was
made the necessary proof of all intentions.' When others

insisted that ' out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
spcaketh,' he brought the instance of our Saviour's words,
' Destroy this Temple,' &c., and showed how near ///<•

Temple was to t/tis Temple, pronouncing it in Syriac, so

that the difference was almost imperceptible. ' There
was nothing more innocent than these words as our
Saviour meant and spoke them, but nothing more crimi-

nal than the setting on a multitude to destroy the Tem-
ple.' This made some impression at that time; but if

the Duke of Monmouth's landing had not brought the
session to an early conclusion, that, and everything else,

which the officious courtiers were projecting, would have
certainly passed." *

After the suppression of Monmouth's rebellion, a sup-

ply was proposed to keep up a standing army, which was
to be commanded by Roman Catholic officers. The Ser-

geant joined in stoutly opposing this plan of military
' 10 St. Tr. 1 16a. * Burn. O. T. 333.
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government. After ihowing that, by the existing law,
ami the powers vested in ShcrifTs and Lord Lieutenants,
the internal tranquillity of the country was sufficiently

provided for, nnti that we were at peace with all forei|{n

nations he observed, " If you (;ive this supply, it is for an
army: and then, may not thin army be made of those
that will not take the tent ? which act was not desi(;ncd

a punishment for the I'.ipists, but a protection for our-
Ives.'*

"

se
•• I

A vote for a supply was carried by a ministerial majori-

tv; but such a storm was excited, that the King imme-
•diately dissolved the parliament, and ruled thereafter
without the pretense even of hc'xn^ restrained bv law, till

his combined violence and folly precipitated him from
the throne.

CHAPTER CIV.

CONCLUSION OF THE LIFE OF LORD COMMISSIONER
MAYNAKD.

AT the meeting of the Convention Parliament, May-
nard was returned by Plympton, as well as by
Beralstone, and chose to serve for the formet

borouch. From his great age and experience, he was
looked up to as an oracle of constitutional law in

the discussions which arose respecting the vacancy
of the throne. The House, according to his ad-

vice, having gone into a Grand Committee •' on the

state of the nation," he strongly supported the reso-

lution that " King James H., having endeavored to

subvert the constitution of the kindom by breaking
the original contract between King and people, and
by the advice of Jesuits and other wicked persons, hav-
ing violated the fundamental laws, and having with-
drawn himself out of this kingdom, has abdicated the

government, and that the throne is thereby vacant." In

answer to the objection that they were deposing the
King, and making the monarchy elective, he said, " The
<luestion is not whether we can depose the King, but

> 4 Pari. Hist. 1375. 5 Pari. Hist. a6.
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whether the King has not deposed himAelf. It is no new
project ; our government is mixed—not monarchical and
tyrannous, but has had its beginning from the people.

There may be such a transgrcsHion in the Prince, that the

people will be no more governed by him." He admitted
that the King being a Papint did not therrby make him-
self incapable of the Crown, there being hitherto no law
to that effect; but he insisted that by James's multiplied

violations of the constitution, he had broken the contract

between the Crown and the people, and that he was to
be considered as civiliter mortuuSf with this unexampled
accompaniment, that being naturally alive his heir was
not designated ; and it devolved upon the two Houses of
Parliament to restore the equilibrium of the constitution

by appointing to the throne,—which they would best do
by offering it to Protestants descended from the royal

family, who might most worthily fill it for the public

good.'

This resolution passed by a vast majority in the Com-
mons, but was far from being agreeable to the Upper
House, where a vote for a Regent was very nearly carried!

The Lords insisted that the word " deserted " should be
substituted for" abdicated," and that the clause respecting

the "vacancy of the throne" should be entirely omitted.
This dispute between the two Houses leading to a

*• Free Conference " in the Painted Chamber, Maynard
was appointed one of the managers to conduct it on the
part of the Commons, and he boldly combated the high
Tory doctrines of the Earl of Nottingham, and the mana-
gers for the Lords.

" When there is," said he, " a present defect of one to
exercise the administration of the government, I conceive
the declaring a vacancy, and provision for a supply for it,

can never make the Crown elective. The Commons ap-

prehend that there is such a defect now ; and, by con-
sequence, a present necessity for the supply of the gov-
ernment. My Lords, the constitution, notwithstanding
the vacancy, is the same ; but if there be an irreparable

breach of the constitution, that is an abdication, and an
abdication infers a vacancy. It is not that the Commons,
do say the Crown of England is always and perpetnally

elective ; but it is necessary there be a supply where tiiere

I
5 Pari. Hilt. 36, 40, 4S<
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is a defect, and the doing of that will be no alteration of
the monarchy from hereditary to elective. As to the pre-
tended Prince of Wales succeeding rightfully as heir, I say
no man can now be called heir of James II. We have a
maxim in law as certain as any other, Nemo est Jtares

viventis. His heir is now in nubibus. What shall we do
till he is dead? The Crown can not descend till then."

The Earl of Pembroke tried to answer this technical

reasoning by saying, '• I can not directly name him that
hath the immediate right ; but it is enough to prevent a
vacancy that there is, and must be, an heir or successor,

let he be who he will."

—

Maynard. " But your Lordship
will neither agree that it is vacant, nor tell us how it is

full. Is James King? Then obey him. But you allow
that he is not to be obeyed. Then he is not King. Tell

us, then, who is King, if King James be not. But if there
be now no King, the throne is vacant."

—

Pembroke,
"Sure, Mr. Sergeant, you agree, that notwithstanding
Charles II. was abroad at his father's death, and did not
actually exercise the government, yet in law he was not
the less heir for that ; nor was the throne vacant."

—

May-'
nard. "That is not like this case, because there the
descent was legally immediate ; but there can be no he-
reditary descent during King James's life. Therefore,
unless we declare and fill up the vacancy, there must be
an everlasting war entailed upon us; his title continuing,
and we opposing his return to the exercise of his preroga-

tives. Pray, my Lords, consider the condition of the
nation till there be a government; no law can be exe-
cuted, no debts can be compelled to be paid, no offenses

can be punished, no one can tell what to do to obtain his

right or defend himself from wrong. You still say the

throne is not void, and yet you will not tell us who fills

it. If once you will agree that the throne is vacant, it

will then come orderly in debate how it should, according
to our law, be filled. If our law is silent, then we must
look to the law of nature (above all human laws), and
provide for the public weal in such an exigency as this."

The two parties separated, probably without any change
of private opinion among them ; but the Lords, frightened

by the horrors of anarchy which Maynard had painted,

next ""py resiled, and sent a message that they agreed to
the reooiution of the Commons without any amendment.
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" The Declaration of Rights" soon followed, and William
and Mary were upon the throne.'

Maynard strongly supported the first measure of the
new reign, which was by resolution to prevent the dis-

solution of the " Convention," although it had been
called—not by royal writs—but by letters from the Prince
of Orange. He was conscious that the high Churchmen
and the Tories had already forgot their recent dangers
and deliverance, and, if a new parliament had been sum-
moned, would generally have voted for adherents of
the abdicated sovereign. He said, therefore, •' On the
consequence of this debate will be the safety of the nation,

and of the Protestant religion. I think we are a parlia-

ment. What is a parliament but King, Lords, and Com-
mons? The convention in which I sat, 12 Charles II.,

resolved, that without a writ from the King we were a
parliament. We acted on the greatest law in the world,
which is recorded in the Twelve Tables, Salus populi
suprema lex esto. We sat here before the King was de-

clared, and much more may we now. There is a gres^t

danger in sending out writs at this time, if you consider
what a ferment the nation is in : and I think the clergy

are out of their wits; and I believe if the clergy had
their wills, few of us would be here again. You will not
declare yourselves no parliament, unless you are out of
your wits. As for the clergy, I have much honor for high
and low of them ; but I must say they are in a ferment

;

there are pluralists among them, and when they should
preach the gospel, they preach against the parliament and
the law of England."* His advice was followed, and
there was no dissolution till the following year, when
men's minds were more tranquilized, and William's
success in Scotland had weakened the doctrine of divine

right, although even then a majority of Tories was
returned.

The resolution being taken to separate the judicial

from the political duties hitherto intrusted to the one in-

dividual who held the Great Seal, and to have several

Judges sitting together to dispatch the business in the

Court of Chancery, the offer was made to the veteran

Maynard to place him at the head of them. Although
he was now in his 88th year, his mental faculties remained

* 5 Pari. Hist. 72, 89, 90, 103. * Ibid. 124, 128, 131.
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quite unimpaired. Such activity and spirits di .i he like-

wise possess, that, in spite of several generations of

younger leaders who had successively sprung up to com-
pete with him, his practice at the bar remained with him
undiminished. Forgetting how short a period he could

by the course of nature now enjoy it, he felt a
severe pang when required to sacrifice his fees for an
office which he dreaded might be very precarious. How-
ever, after some hesitation he accepted it, intending, per-

haps, after various examples of that age, if he should lose

it, again to practice as an advocate, and to argue that all

such of his judicial decisions as, when cited against him,
should appear to impugn the positions he had to sustain for

his new clients, were erroneous. His brother Commis-
sioners, Keck and Rawlinson, though considered sound
lawyers, were unknown to the public; and he had
nearly as much iclat as if he had been appointed Lord
Chancellor.
They received the Great Seal in Hilary vacation,' and

on the first day of Easter Term they were duly inaugu-
rated in Westminster Hall. " Before they entered upon
any business, they took the oaths usually administered
to the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper {mutatis
mutandis), the book being held to them by the Master
of the Rolls,* and the oaths read to them by the Clerk of

the Crown."
King James's Great Seal, fished up from the river

Thames, was for some time used, but on the 23rd of
May an order was made by the King in Council for a
new Great Seal, representing William and his spouse
sitting together lovingly on the throne ; and this being
soon engraved, was used till Mary's death.

Serious difficulties, however, arose respecting the juris-

diction and precedence of the Lords Commissioners ; for,

except during the Commonwealth, such an arrangement

' On account of the interregnum, Hilary Term had not been kept, and the
administration of justice had been completely suspended. In consequence an
act was passed (l W. & M. c. 4) "for renewing actions and process lately de-
pending in the Courts at Westminster, and discontinued by the not holding
of Hilary'Term, and for supplying other defects relating to proceedings at

law," whereby it was enacted, among other things, thai all offenses committed
during the interregnum, which was reckoned from the lith December,
1688, to the I2th March, i68g, should be laid in indictments, to be instead

of " contra pacem Hegis," " contra pacem Regni''
' Cro. Office Min. ifol. 133
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for the transaction of Chancery business had never beett
attempted, and no weip;ht was given to Cromwellian pro
cedents. To obviate these difficulties, an Act vvav puHHcd
" ^or enabling Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal to
execuiv, Ih*^ office of Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper/*
V'hich enacted that they should have the same power a»
as the Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper, two belny^ ro

quired to put the Great Seal to any instrument, and ono
being authorized to hear interlocutory motions—all h(iV'

ing precedence next after Peers, and the Speaker of the
House of Commons."
Mavnard continued to hold his office along with Keck

and Rawlinson till the end of Easter Term, in the follow*

ing year. They were allowed to be diligent, patient, wnd
upright, but their dispatch of business did not give m
much satisfaction as was expected. People began to %\x%.

pect that Equity suits, differing so much from actions at

law, were better adapted to the cognizance of a Hlnglo
judge ; the Lords Commissioners sometimes differed in a
manner not edifying : Maynard without official jpolitiCiil

functions, still continuing a member of the House of
Commons, used to attend there when his presence was
needed in the Court of Chancery ; and being deprived of
the exercise which he had taken for above sixty years by
walking up and down Westminster Hall, and making
speeches at the bar, his health suffered, and his infirmftiert

multiplied upon him.
The printed Reports of Chancery during his year of

office give us a very imperfect notion of his judicial

powers, as they almost all begin the judgment with the
words " Per curiam^' without distinguishing what wa*
said by the several Commissioners.
Once I find what I consider doubtful doctrine laid

' I W. & M. c. 21. There are some curious entries io the JournaU r0»p«c('

ing the progress of this bill through the Two Houses, A clause was iiitro^

duced in the Lords to forbid the sale of the office of Master in Chancec^,
which "Lord Maynard" contrived to get thrown out. This might havu \\v

duced Swift to write in the margin of his copy of Burnet, where iin anecdottt

is related to Maynard's honor, " He was an old rogue for all that," Se« liMit

edition of O. T. iii. 341. The bill was brought in and read a (it'iit tilliH thtt

i8th of March. The clause about selling masterships was added in cammitti>0

on the 25th of March ; but, after a conference between the Two Huuwe* Olt

the 20th of June, was rejected, and clauses forbidding the sale of the otRc* of

Cuttos Jiotulorum •vie.K substituted for it —lords' youm. 1688-89,
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down "/Vr Lord Maynard" ^ that unless a submission to
arbitration contains the words " ita quod an award be
made de et super prcemissis, &c.," an award on a part is

binding, although it leaves the residue of the controversy
untietturd ;* but in the only other case in which his sepa-
rate opinion was given respecting the right of the half

blood to have administration, and an equal share of per-

sonal property with the whole blood—the decree which
he recommended, being appealed from, after civilians and
common lawyers had been heard on both sides, it was
Affirmed by the House of Lords.*

There being then no statute to vacate seats in the
House of Commons on accepting an office of profit under
the Crown, or to disqualify any commoner for sitting in

that assembly, M^ynard not only continued to represent
Plympton during the remainder of the Convention Parlia-

ment, but he was re-elected for the same place in the Par-

liament called in the spring of the following year, and he
took rather a prominent part in the debates till he finally

retired from public life. In the spirit of the Whigs of
that day, he strongly supported the Bill for disarming
Roman Catholics, saying, '* We are so mealy-mouthed
and soft-handed to the Papists that it occasions their in-

solence. I think it is fitting that all Papists should resort

to their own dwellings, and not depart without licenses

from the next justices ; and another thing, that all those

of that religion bring all the:: fire-arms in, unless for the
necessary defense of their houses, to officers appointed.

I would not imitate their cruelty. I would let them have
their religion in their private houses—but no harboring

of Priests or Jesuits. And if any Papist have a hand in

firing houses, he should be compelled to help to rebuild

-them." * The Lord Commissioner was carried away so

far by religious zeal that he not only spoke in favor of re-

versing the cruel sentence upon Titus Oates, but actually

stood up for the veracity of that impostor, and seemed
still alarmed by the perils of the Popish plot.*

' Ha WAS always so designated while Commissioner of the Great Seal, the

(lll« of " Lord " added to the Christian name being given to the Chief Jus-

1kc», RN '"Lord Hole," " Lord Holt;" while in Scotland the custom was and
II for • Judge to be called Lord with his family name, or the name of his

4M«te« at his election, as " Lord Jeffrey," " Lord Corehouse."
• Hide V, Cooth, 2 Vernon, la^ » Crooke v. Watt, 2 Ibid. 124.
* i Vm\. Kist. 183, 183. * Ibid. 293, 294.
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His next appearance is more creditable to him. Sir

Adam Blair and other commoners had been detected in

distributing a declaration of King James, from Ireland,

where he was then established, denouncing the Prince of

Orange as an usurper of the English throne ; and it was
proposed that the House of Commons should impeach
them before the Lords for high treason. Maynard, takin^r

a juster view of this subject than in the Parliament at

Oxford, said, " I am against impeachment of these per-

sons, that they may be punished. Prosecute them by
way of indictment, and then you may punish them se-

verely and legally. One man condemned and punished
at commcri law will work more upon the people than ten

impeachments." ' This opinion was overruled, but the

impeachment proved abortive.*

Holding an office at the pleasure of the Crown, but not

being a member of the cabinet, the old patriot showed his

independence by occasionally censuring the conduct of the

government. He was particularly severe against the ad-

ministration of the navy. " I hear," said he, " there are

young men put to command ships that never were at eea

before, because they are well affected to the present settle-

ment. The question used to be, * Is he a godly man?* and
he was employed. I asked them ' Can a godly man, because

he is godly, make a watch or a pair of boots f "*

On the question of privilege, which arose on the arrest

of the young Earl of Daoby, then a member of the House
of Commons, for sailing in his pleasure yacht, Maynard
violently took part against the Earl of Nottingham, who
had issued the warrant, saying, " At this rate we may all

be imprisoned and whipped to our lives' end."*

Having sat in parliament with the great-great-grand-
' 5 Pari. Hist. 306. » 12 St. Tr, 1207-1234. »5 Pari. Hist. 332.
* Ibid. 365. This reminds me of a speech I heard the first circuit I

vent—from Mr. Justice Heath who was then as old as Maynard, and might

almost have remembered him. A man charged with felonious violence to a

female appearing to be innocent, by reason of the consent of the prosecutrix,

the Judge said, " Gentlemen of the jury, acquit the prisoner. If such a scan-

dalous prosecution were to succeed, which of us is safe f"—At the same
assizes, a man convicted of murdering his wife, beine asked ^^hat he had to

say why sentence of death should not be passed upon him, gave a very moving
account of his wife's misconduct, and the provocation he had received from

her. Heath, J.
" Prisoner, you were wrong in point of law. You must

therefore be taken from hence to the place from whence you came, and from

thence to the place of execution, and there you must be hanged by the neck

till you are dead ; i.nd may the Lord have mercy on your soul
!"
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fathers of some of the present members, he seems to have
been permitted considcfTable license in debate. A younf^
gentleman who opposed the bill for restoring corpora-
tions, drew down upon himself this reprimand.

—

Sergeant
Maynard. '• I have heard that to-day which makes my
ears to tingle. There is a bill brought in to restore cor-

porations. It has been committed, and ordered to be
engrossed, and a gentleman starts up and prays that it

may be thrown out ; certainly he is but a young par-

liament-man. If those surrenders of charters stand,

they may make what parliament they will at court

;

and, formerly, he that should have named such a
thing should not have come to the bar, but gone to the
Tower.'"

But, not afraid of unpopularity, Maynard boldly coun-
teracted the attempt of the Tories to cripple the new gov-
ernment by withholding the necessary supplies. Said he.
" The King must not be left necessitous, or the people
will suffer. The revenue of the crown-land is gone ; it is

aliened from him ; he can have nothing but from parlia-

ment. Consider quantum, quomodo, et quantdiu, and bear
in mind that the grant is for the necessary preservation
of your liberties."*

Maynard's last speech in parliament was on the Re-
gency Bill,—for vesting in the Qeeen the powers of gov-
ernment in England while the King should be absent in

Ireland. With many professions of respect for Mary, he
condemned this arrangement,—rather on narrow and
technical grounds,—saying,

" If the Bill pass as it is, all the justices of the peace in

England are gone. All the regal power is at present
acted in the name of the King and Queen ; how are they
now to be distinguished in the whole regal government ?

In the King's absence do yor take all power from the

King, that he can do nothing but by commission from the

Queen ? This noble lady, the Queen, has so demeaned
herself, that all would readily trust her personally, but no
wise man will trust where he can not remedy. If this new
commission be granted by authority, does not the former
authority determine ? Being derivative from it, the King
has ti: no more ; it is wholly in the Queen. All that we
have done for our religion and properties, on a sudden to

' 5 Patl. Hist. 511. * Ibid, 55a.
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be put on a moot point like thist We are fallen into a
wilderness entangled by our enenfies; God send us well
out of it I No man can wish better to the commonwealth
than I do; if that stand, I care not what becomes of me.
The King to have power in Ireland, and none here ! The
thing is so great, that I am upon my knees lest we
should be swallowed up by enemies, or betrayed by our
friends.*"

The act nevertheless passed,* and none of the evils

which haunted the imagination of the Lord Commis-
sioner arose out of it. William continuing a con6ding
husband, and Mary a most submissive wife,—on his re-

turn after the battle of the Boyne, the frame of govern-
ment, as settled by the Bill of Rights, was in all respects
restored.

Whether Lord Commissioner Maynard's last speech
gave offense ^to the Court, or was suppose to smell
of apoplexy, and therefore he was displaced against
his will,—or whether he spontaneously wished to retire,

from the consciousness of increasing infirmities, from the
apprehension of the growing complaints of the suitors ^n

Chancery, or from a Christian wish to have a little space
for contemplation before the great change which he was
certain could not be far distant,—in a few days after tlic

Regency Bill received the royal assent, another commis-
sion passed for exccutin*:; the office of Chancellor, the new
Commissioners being Sir JOHN TREVOR, Sir William
Rawlinson, and Sir George Hutchins. I have in vain

tried to trace the true cause of Maynard's removal or
voluntary resignation ; and I will not substitute plausible

conjecture for authenticated fact. He appeared in his

place in the Court of Chancery, for the last time, on the

14th of May, 1690, when he gave judgment in the im-

portant case of Levct v. Necdiiam, on the construction of

a will." Next day the new Lords Commissioners were
sworn in, and lie—destined never more to revisit West-
minster Hall or St. Stephen's Chapel—retired to his

country-house at Gunnersbury, near Ealing, afterwards

famous as the residence of the Princess Amelia, daughter
of George IL Here he enjoyed but short repose Jroii)

the labors of his profession and the anxieties of politics

A complication of diseases soon assailed him, wliiclj, per-

•
s Pari. Hist., 617, 623. * Wm. & Mary, c. vi. » a Vern. 137.
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haps, he was the less able to combat Trom having no
mental occupation, and being deprived of the pleasure of
casting up his fee-book or calculating whi-^ another gale

of salarv would become due. Mc expired on the 9th day
of October, 1600, in the eighty-ninth year of his age. He 11

«aid, with his last breath, to have " railed at the Papists."

He had amassed an immense fortune from his pro*

fessional gains. On one Western circuit, in the year 1647,

he received in fees ;C700, the largest sum theretofore made
on one circuit by any barrister ;' but in the prosperous
times which followed, his profits must have been still

more considerable. At his death his possessions were
equally divided between his two granddaughters and co-

heiresses, Lady Hobart, wife of Sir John rlobart, Bart.,

and Mary, Countess of Stamford.*
For the mere pleasure of what he considered a clever

legal trick [or trickum in lege\ he is said to have rendered
nugatory the settlement made on his marriage with his

third wife. But he was so much hated and envied by
thorough-going churchmen, who piously believed that all

Presbyterians should be burnt for the good of their souls,

that, although he was by no means a man of high moral
qualities, the grosser stories to his disadvantage should be
received with some distrust.

According to Roger North, who was intimately ac-

quainted with him, and had a great spite against him, he
once brought a very foolish action of slander against a
man who had told an anecdote concerning his cheating a
client on the circuit. Having, by virtue of his privilege

as a Sergeant, sued in the Court of Common Pleas, and
laid the venue in Middlesex, the trial came on, at Nisi

Prius, before Lord Chief Justice North, who was deter-

mined to make game of the old republican.* ** Tlie wit-
ness, telling the story as he swore the defendant told it,

said that a client came to the Sergeant and gave him a
basket of pippins, and every pippin had a piece of gold in

' Whitelock, lender of the Oxford circuit, records tiie fact in a lone of won-
dering envy. "I nttended the house, and Maynard nnd I talking of our
circuit gains, he told me thnt he got on the last' circuit j^700, which I be-
'lieve was more than any one of our profession got before." Mem. 273, Oct.
1649.

* The line of his dcscerdnnts is recited in a private act, which received the
royal assent 6th August, 1 844.

• He used to be cilled reproachfully " one of the tribe of forty-one."
of Jeffreys, 73,

IV.—28

Life
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It. TAosf were gotden pippins^ auoth the Judge. The
Sergeant began to puff*, not bearing the jeiit : to the wit-

ncM went on. And then, said he, the other vide came and

f;ave him a roasting pig (an it in called in the West), and
n the belly of that there were fifty broad pieccn. That's

good sauce to a pig, quoth the Jud^"^ again. Thin put the
Sergeant out of all patience, and '^ iking to those about
him, This, said he, ts on purpose ti> make me ridiculous*'

The Sergeant ultimately tailed in his action, for the story
" used to be told of Noy, and all the cock lawyers of the
West, and had been repeated by the defendant of May-
nard, the reigning cock, as mere merriment, over ale,

without intent to slander."
'

Roger, whose soul must have migrated into Jemmy
Boswcll, gives us the following anecdote of Maynard, in

which he himself makes rather a contemptible figure.
" One afternoon at the nisi prius Court of the Common
Pleas in Westminster Hall, before the Judge sat, a poor,

half-starved old woman, who sold sweetmeats to school-

boys and footmen at the end of the bar, desired the Ser^

geant to pay her two shillings for keeping his hat two
terms. She spoke two or three times, and he took no
notice of her; and then I told the Sergeant the poor wo-
man wanted her money, and / thought he would do well to

pay her. The Sergeant fumbled a little, and then said to

me. Lend me a shilling. Ay, with all my heart, quoth I,

to pay the poor woman. He took it, and gave it to her;

but she asked for another. I said, / would lend him that

also to pay the woman. No, don't, boy, said he,/<?r / never

intend to pay you this. And he was as good as his word,
for however he came oflf with that woman, having been,

as they say, a wonderful charitable man, I am sure he
died in my debt. But in this manner ^as I guess he in-

tended) I stood corrected for meddling.' *

"A great man," however, Roger pronounces him to

* Life of Guilford, i. 335.
* Ibid. 336. The following passage respecting Samuel Johnson musl

be by the narrator of the above anecdote of Sergeant Maynard. " One
day, I owned to him that I was occasionally troubled with a fit of narrow-
tuss. ' Why. Sir,' said he, 'so am I. But I do not tellit' He has now and
then BORROWED A SHILLING of me ; and when I asked him for it again he
seemed rather out of humor. A droll little circumstance once occured : as if

he meant to reprimand my minute exactness as a creditor, he thus addressed

me :
—

' Boswell, lend me sixpence—NOT TO BE REPAID.' "

—

Boswelfs Li/t of
yokHSOH, iv. 303.

IS
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have been, " Hincc hist natural and acquired abilitie<t, <tn</

thi immtme gains he tuui by his pradice, justly entitle hi»

name to that epithet ;" adding thi«» character of him

—

"to give him his due, he was, to his lant breath, at the
bottom true as steel to the principles of the late timet
when he first entered uputi the .stage of business. Dcing
an artful as well as learned lawyer, he would lay notable
snares ; but when discovered, never persisted, but sat

down, and for the decorum of bar practice of the law,

was an excellent pattern.'"

Sometimes he was suspected of inventin,* law authori-

ties to mislead the Judges. Chief Justice Pembcrton
having ruled a point according to a case which the Ser-

geant cited from memory and which never could be found,
afterwards complained of having been bamboozled by
him, saving, *• My brother Maynard might as well have
tossed nis cap into the air, or have laughed in my face."

Yet such was his reputation for law, that even Judge Jef-

freys was sometimes afraid to overrule him. This ermined
ruman having, on one occasion, almost annihilated Mr.
Ward, a junior barrister, who argued a point before him,
and severely rebuked him, say«ng, " Do not make such
discourses ad captandutn populum with your flourishes ; I

will none of your enamel, nor your garniture,"—the Ser-

geant, who was his leader, having got a hearing, quietly

stated how the law really stood, and so clearly demon-
strated his position to the satisfaction of all the bar and
all the bystanders, that the Chief Justice was for once
shamed out of his insolence, and acauiesced.

Beyond the precincts of the law Maynard's vision was
very contracted. Along with wiser men who lived in the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, he had a great dread
of the increasing size of the metropolis. He was alarmed
by the town being extended so far to the west as St.

Giles's ; and he warmly supported a bill, which was re-

jected, *' to prevent further building in London or the
neighborhood." " This building," he said pathetically,
" is the ruin of the gentry and ruin of religion, leaving

so many good people without churches to go to. This
enlarging of London makes it filled with lackeys and
pages. In St. Giles's parish, scarce the fifth part can
come to church, and we shall have no religion at last."

t Life of Guilford, i. 338.
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The most elaborate character of Maynard it by HUhop
Warburton. in a parallel between him and hii« contempo<
rarv. Whitclock. " They were both lawyers of family,

and in the Long Parliament ; both of the Fretibvtcrian

f.'^tion; both learned and eminent in their prufcHHion;

moderate, sage, and steady. So far they agreed. In this

they differed : Maynard had strong parts, with a serious

modesty ; Whitelock was weak and vain, and, hy these

defects only, more self interested. A sense of honor
made Maynard stick to the Presbyterian faction, and to

fall with them ; but, as he had much phlegm and caution,

not, like llollis and Staplcton, to fall /or them. So that

he was never marked out by the Independents far their

first sacrifices. On the contrary, Whitelock forsook his

{>arty in distress; but, as he had the other's moderation,
t was by slow and gentle degrees ; and ho as it happened,
decently. Maynard, by adhering steadily, but not vio-

lently, to the party he set out with, was reverenced by
all; and, had he not been more intent on the affairs of his

profession than on public business, might have become
considerable by station. He went through the whole ^

reigns of Charles and James II. with the same steady
pace, and the same adherence to his party ; but, by his

party, I rather mean presbytery for the sake of civil lib-

erty, than to civil liberty for the sake of presbytery."'
I ought to make special mention of Maynard's " Edi-

tion of the Year Books," a work to which he devoted
himself as eagerly and delightedly as ever refined critic

did to an edition of Homer or Shakespeare.*
* Warburton'i Letten to HurtI, p. an.
' I iiubjoin the title-page of the fintt volume, the gipty Jargon of which

may amu»e the reader :—
"LIS

REPORTS
1)E8

CASES
argue & adjudi^e in le Temps del'

Roy Edward le Second,
Et auxy Memoranda del' Exchequer en Tempt le

Roy Edward le Primer.

Selonq ; let ancient manuscripts ore remanent let mainet d« Sir Jehaa
Maynard

Chevalcr Serjeant de la ley al sa Trcs Excellent Majesty
Le Roy Charleit Ic Second.

oveiq ; un perfect Table Ics Matters en les ditsi Cases de Temps de I'Bof
Edward le Second colligee per le mesme Serjeant.

1678.

'
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Yet, from the mouth of this lamc dull black-letter law-
yer came two of the most fc?Hcltou«ii»ttyinn» in the I''n};liiih

lani;u.ige—to be envied by Con|{rcve or Sheriilan. Jeffreys
having once rudely taunted him with having ^rown
•o old as to forget his law :

•• True, Sir George," re-

f>licd he, " I have forgotten more law than yuu ever
earned."
When the Prince of Orange first took up his quarters

at Whitehall, on James's flight, different public bodies
presented addresses to him, and Maynnrd came at the
nead of the men of the gown. The Prince took notice of
his great age. and observed that he must have outlived
•ill the lawyers of his time, •• If your Ifi^jhncsH," answered
he, " had not come over to our aid, I should have out-
lived the law itself.'"

We ought to value still more highly his encomium on
the great palladium of our freedom: "Trial by Jury,"
said he, " is the subject's birthright and inheritance, as

his lands are ; and without which he is not sure to keep
them or anything else. This way of trial is his fence and
protection against all frauds and surprises, and against all

•terms of power."
*

CHAPTER CV.

LIFE OP LORD COMMISSIONER TREVOR.

NOTWITHSTANDING the complaints raised

against the Court of Chancery under Lord
Commissioner Maynard, the King and his Min-

isters thought that the experiment of having several co-

ordinate Judges jointly to do the business there had not
yet been fairly tried, and a new commission (as we have
seen) was issued, with Sir JoilN Trevor at the head of

• 3 Burn. O. T. 550. The exact contemporary of Maynard, to whom he WM
introduced by William, was the Duke of Schomberi;, killed a few month*
after at the battle of the Boync, in his ci(<;hty-third year.—who, a short lime

before he set off for Ireland, being aiikcd whether he did not mean to give

himself the repose to which his years entitled him, replied, " a good general

makes his retreat as late as he can." Bv his subsequent conduct, as well as

courage, he added greatly to the glory of the octogenarians.
* Grey's Debates, i. 447.
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it.' Rawlinson, one of the former commissioners, was
continued, and Sir George Hutchimt, anotlier new one,
was introduced, but, thouj^h a Hcn»iblc man and a sound
lawyer, lie likewise was too obttcuru and uninteresting to
deserve further notice.

If I were to select for commemoration those only who
displayed amiable and praiseworthy qualities, I fear that
Sir John Trevor ought equally to be consigned to obliv-

ion ; but it is my duty to trace his career, for, though
devoid of principle, he was gifted with singular energy
and versatility, and he acted a conspicuous part in the
most interesting period of our history.

He was descended from Edward ap David, an illustri-

ous Welshman, who, no doubt carrying up his own pedi-

gree to Noah, was the common ancestor of several noble
and distinguished families taking the surname of Trevor.*

Our John was the second son of John Trevor, of Brynki-
nalt, in the county of Denbigh, Lsq., by an aunt of Lord
Chancellor Jeffreys. He v/as born during the civil war in;

the reign of Charles I. Notwithstanding the high " Welsh
plood in his pody, which all the water in Wye could not
wash out," his family was at this time in reduced circum-
stances, and, being a younger brother, great difficulty was
found in procuring him education, and giving him a start in

life. It is certain that he never was at the university, and it

is supposed that he never was at any higher seminary than
a village school. He likewise had the misfortune to have
a cast in his eye, which alarmed all who saw him. Arthur
Trevor, a cousin, who was an eminent barrister, hearing
how sadly the Brynkinalt folks were at a loss to dispose
of " squinting Jack," took compassion upon them, and
sent for the lad to London. On his arrival, he displayed
very lively parts, although his manners were rather un-

couth, and he could not speak a sentence of correct

English. He was now put to copy papers and go mes-
sages. Roger North gives us an amusing description of

this part of his career. " He was bred a sort of clerk in

old Arthur Trevor's chamber, an eminent and worthy
professor of the law in the Inner Temple. A gentleman
that visited Mr. Arthur Trevor, at his going out observed

' Books of Privy Council, June 3, 1690, Cr. Off. Min. fol, 137.
* Among others, that uf Theodore Trevor, Earl of J-Iereford. Yorke'.

Royal Tribes of Wales. CoUins'si I'eeragc.
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I

a strange looking boy in his clerk's seat (for no person
ever had a worse sort of squint than he had), and asked
who that youth was? 'A kinsman of mine, said Arthur
Trevor, ' that I have allowed to sit here to learn the knavish
part of the lav.' This John Trevor grew up, and took in

with the gamesters, among whom he was a great profi-

cient : and being well grounded in the law, proved a
critic in resolving gaming cases and doubts, and had the
authority of a judge among them ; and his sentence for

the most part carried the cause."*.

But, in truth, though he occasionally kept loose com-
any, it was with a view to his own advancement, and
is office of " Lord Chancellor of the Jockey Club," he

only considered as a stepping stone to the woolsack.
From his arrival in London, he cogitated night and day
how he was to become rich and great, and he made his

love of pleasure always subservient to his avarice and
ambition. Being entered a student of the Inner Temple,
he studied law with much assiduity, and rendered himself
well versed in all branches of his profession. Ever look-

ing to the main chance, he had formed an extensive con-
nection among attorneys and their clerks while in the
office of his cousin Arthur; and when he was called to

the bar, being particularly skilled in " the knavish part of

the law," he soon got into extensive practice, although
not of the most reputable description.

His countryman and cousin, Jeffreys, was rising into

high repute, and showed hii, kindness. Through the in-

terest of Sir George, who had now renounced Shaftesbury
and the Whigs, he was made a King's counsel, introduced
at Court, returned a member to the House of Commons,
and put in the way to the highest preferments. I am
sorry, from the constant allusions to the topic in con-
temporary writings, to be obliged to mention that he
was likewise supposed to owe his advancement to another
member of the same family. He had been a lover of the
gay widow of a Montgomeryshire squire,—daughter of

Sir Thomas Bludworth, Lord Mayor of London,—and
this' liaison was still supposed to continue, after she
became Lady. Jeffreys, and he had been advanced to high
stations, in which gravity of character and purity of morals

Yorke'. > Life of Guilford, ii. 27, 28.
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ought especially to be preserved.' It was said that Sir

George was not unaware of his own disgrace, and a story
went, that Scroggs and he once having quarreled in

*heir cups, the former taunted him with it, but that

they were very soon good friends again, and jointly pur-
sued their infamous designs against law, justice and
humanity."*
Trevor never seems to have made any figure in the

House of Commons as an orator, but he was busy and
bustling, and by activity and intrigue acquired considera-

ble influence among the members. He occasionally

spoke, and he made up for his want of eloquence by the
slavish doctrines which he inculcated. The exercise of

' These publications are generally too gross for the present day ; but to show
the manners of the age, I will venture on one more modest specimen from a
Ballad published on Jeffreys soon after his second marriage—(which ihe
ladies may skip).

" But to allay the secret so hot,

George from the Court has knighthood got,

Bestowed upon him for his hauling,

A royal mark for catterwauling.

There's something more that George has got
(For Trevor left him who knows what)
A teeming lady-wife, &c."

• This story is referred to in the following doggerel :—
" But one thing more must not be past

When George with Clodpate* feasted last

(I must say Clodpate was a sinner,

To jeer his brother so at dinner),
,

He by his almanack did discover ''--.

His wife scarce thirty weeks went over.

Ere she, poor thing in pieces fell.

Which made Mouth f state and bawl like hell.

What then, you fool ! some wives miscarry.

And reckon June for January.
This Clodpate did assert as true.

Which he by old experience knew

;

,

Bnl all his canting would not do, '

George put him to't upon denial,
, \,

Which set him hard as Wakeman's trial.l
,,

They rail'd and bawl'd, and kept a pother, • *•

And like two curs did bite each other, ,

Which brought some sport hut no repentance;

So off they went to Harris'^ sentence,
' Which soon they pass'd against all laws

To glut their rage with popish cause,

! For which injustice, knaves! we hope V.
You'll end together in the rope."

I

* Scroggs. f Jeffreys.

g See Harris's trial for a libel, 7 St. Tr. 928.
X For the Popish Plot.

] Life of Jeffreys, 39k.
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the royal prerogative he maintained was by no means to
be inquired into by parliament. " 'Tis the King's preroga-
tive," said hf?, ** to make peace or war ; 'tis he that makes
it, and he that breaks it. The disciples came to our
Saviour in the ship, and said, ' Lord, save us or we perish ;'

and we say no more to the King." When the Popish
plot broke out. falsely thinking to please Charles II., who,
in this instance, displayed more generosity tlian lie had
credit for, he said, '• I would satisfy the loyal subjects of
England, and pass a vote in plain English to make an ad-
dress to the King that the Queen and her family, together
with all reputed or suspected papists may be removed
from Whitehall." The vote was carried by acclamation^
but was censured by his majesty.
Trevor took an active part in the infamous prosecution

of Lord Stafford, saying, ** Upon the evidence, I am satis«

fied clearly that this Lord Stafford is guilty, and so I would
make no manner of bones to demand judgment. I would
have no more delay, but go up and demand judgment."
What was more to his credit, he boldly, though ineffectu-

ally, attempted to defend Jeffreys when attacked in the
House of Commons for obstructing the right of petition-

ing in the great controversy between the " Petitioners
"

and the *' Abhorrers." " This gentleman," said he, " has
been Recorder of London many years, and it is a place of
great authority ; and it is his happiness that there is no
evidence against him that he ever packed a jury, or has
gone about to clear the guilty. He has been counsel for

the King when persons were indicted for the horrid plot,

and labored himself worthily; and, if I may say so, he
was too forward in prosecuting : if so, that may make
some atonement for his forwardness in other matters. I

hope in some measure you will take pity of him."

Jeffreys was deprived of his recordership, but soon rallied

from the blow, and revenged himself upon his enemies.'

Such was Trevor's reputation as a high prerogative

lawyer, that at the meeting of James II. *s only parliament,

in May, 1685, he was proposed by the government as
Speaker, and of course, was elected.' He succeeded in

getting one supply bill passed. Presenting it according

to the custom which then prevailed, that the King pend-
ing the session might pass it in person, he said :

—

> See 4 Pari. Hist. 543, 990, Grey's Debates. « Ihid. 1345.
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".We bring not with it any bill for the preservatiun or
security of our religion, which is dearer to us thiin m\x
lives: in that we acquiesce, entirely rely, and rent wholly
satisfied in your Majesty's gracious and sacred word, rt >

peated declarations and assurance to support and dereiul

the religion of the Church of England as it is now by htw
established. We present this revenue to your Maje»ny
without the addition of any conditional appropriatiny; oi

tacking clauses, and we humbly beseech your MajcHty to

accept of it, and along with it our hearty prayerH, that

God Almighty would bless you with a long life and happy
reign to enjoy it."

Everything went smoothly during the first short iCBuloii,

till it was interrupted by Monmouth's rebellion; but
when parliament again met in the end of the year, not-

withstanding all the Speaker's efforts to repress free diH'

cussion, such symptoms appeared in the House of Com-
mons of resistance to tyranny, that a speedy dissolution

took plate, with a resolve to rule thereafter by prerouiu
tive alone. In the meanwhile, Trevor was rewarded wll»i

the office of Master of the Rolls,' Jeffreys having received
the Great Seal, as Chancellr about a month before,*

From this time their friendsii.^^ was at an end, and they
became rivals and enemies.'

Trevor's ambition was only inflamed by past succetju;

and with little disguise he now aimed at the Great Seal,

For this purpose he began to disparage Jeffreys as a law-
yer; but Jeffreys, being Chancellor, was revenged of him
by reversing his decrees and discharging his most common
orders.* " Nay, more, it is said that the Chancellor xet

up officers of his own appointment to affront the MaHtt'f
of the Rolls by questioning his authority, and insultlinj

him publicly on his seat, although they had not learnliiij

or credit to support their objections."* However, Trevor,

' Rot. Pat. I Jac. 2, m. 52. » Cr. OflF. Min. fol, 131,
^ The scandalous Clironicle asserted that his Honor now likewiiie broks

with Lady Jeffreys, and was superseded in her affections by one MomUffjj'l, a
comedian tal<cn into the service of the Chancellor, to make him lough b/
mimicking the Judges—as a substitute for the ancient fool—an oflicer wlw
does not seem to have been professedly kept by King or Chanccll'^r dXUtf

the Restoration. A libel on Jeffreys said,

" He now wears horns that are by M 1 made,
T r engaging in a different trade."

* Life of Guilford, ii. 28. Yorke's Royal Tribes, 109, :io,

•Life of Jeffreys, 326.
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far from succumbing with the abject submission which was
expected, was bold enough to turn again when trampled
upon ; and, resolutely standing his own ground, watched for

an opportunity when Jeffreys might commit some serious

mintake, or from some unlucky combination of circum-
Htiinces might get into disgrace. Roger North says, that

Trevor at this time, " like a true gamester, fell to the good
work of supplanting his patron and friend, and had cer-

tainlv done it if King James's affairs had stood right up
much longer ; for he was advanced so far with him as to

vilify and scold with him publicly at Whitehall.'"
Trevor tried to excicc an outcry in respect of the prose-

cution of Alderman Cornish, whom Jeffreys had pointed
out as a victim, and declared " that if he pursued that

unfortunate man unto execution, it would be no better

than murder."' He had the address still to keep his

footing at Court ; and, if Jeffreys on any occasion hesi-

tated for a moment in complying with James's illegal and
mad schemes, denounced him, in the royal circle, as dis-

loyal, and, as soon as Jeffreys complied, contrived to have
him denounced to the public as the author of a pernicious
and unconstitutional measure.

Trevor had a formidable competitor in Williams, the

Solicitor General, who conducted the prosecution against

the Seven Bishops, and to whom the Great Seal was prom-
ised if he could obtain a conviction. By unbounded
subserviency, Jeffreys did contrive to keep his office till

after the landing of the Prince of Orange ; but Trevor
was gaining upon him, and, in July, managed to get him.
self sworn of the Privy Council, which was not then, as

it often now is, a mere empty honor, but entitled the per-

son on whom it was conferred to take a part in the
measures of government. The entry in the Diary of

Henry, Earl of Clarendon, recording the batch of Privy

Councillors now made, is rather amusing: " July 6, 1688.

Sir John Trevor, Master of the Rolls; Caloner Tytus
and Mr. Vane, Sir Henry Vane's son, were sworn of the
Privy Council. Good God bless us ! What will the
world come to ?"

When acting with the advice of such counselors, James
discovered that his nephew, the Prince of Orange, having
ianded in England, was a candidate for the throne.

' Life of Jeffreys, 326. * Ante, p. 357.
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Trevor for a while stood aloof to see which would be vic<

torious. On the return of the deluded monarch from
Rochester,—misled by the transient symptoms of a reac-

tion in his favor, Trevor declared for him, attended his

levee at Whitehall, and assisted with Hamilton, Berkeley,
Craven, Preston, and Godolphin, the only other counsel-
ors who remained faithful, in preparing a proclamation
for suppressing tumultuary outrages—which was pub-
lished in the London Gazette, and was the last act of

sovereignty ever performed by a legitimist monarch '\\\

England. On James's final flight, Trevor joined the high
Tories, who were desirous first of appointing William as

Regent, and, when they were beaten, of doing everything
to embarrass his government,—having devised apian with
a double aspect,—whereby the King should either be
compelled to go back to Holland, or to choose the Tory
leaders for his ministers.

As soon as William and Mary were proclaimed King
and Queen, and William entered on the administration of
the government, Trevor was removed from his offic^ of
Master of the Rolls, and Henry Powle, a good Whig, was
appointed in his place.' Though returned to the Conven-
tion Parliament, he had taken no open part in the discus-

sions respecting the settlement of the throne, from the

hope that he might give no offense, and, as he was
allowed to be a good Equity Judge, his political misdeeds
might be overlooked ; but as soon as he was removed, he

entered into furious opposition, and did everything in his

power to thwart the measures of the government. Still,

he was no orator, and although he occasionally made
short speeches, he was chiefly prominent in guiding the
measures of his party.* The only occasion when he took
a leading part in the Convention Parliament was in op-

posing a Bill to disfranchise the borough of Stockbridge
for bribery and corruption. He then delivered the earli-

est speech I find on record against parliamentary reform

:

" I never heard of boroughs dissolved before. I am afraid

if this question pass, you, Mr. Speaker, and I, shall sit no
more in that chair. I have the honor to serve for a

borough in Devonshire (Beralstone), for which I am

' He sat for Beralstone ; Sergeant Maynard, who was first returner' for

that borough, having elected to serve for Plympton, for which likewise he was
returned. * See 5 Pari. Hist. 298, 410, 422, 432, 491, 520, 533.
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obliged to a member of the Hoiikc (Lord Commissioner
Maynard) and to tlie gentlemen of tnat country. If you
break the ancient constitution of elections, I know not

the consequences." He then goes on to show that it wjis

onlv on the petition of boroughs themselves that they
had ever been exempted from sending representatives to

parliament, and that the franchise once granted ou^ht
always to be preserved—thus concluding: " The security

of the nation was ever thought in the mixture of this

House. What shall then become of merchants to inform
you of trade ? The House stands upon ancient constitu-

tions, and I hope you will not remove old landmarks."
The Bill was dropped—contrary to the interest of the

Jacobites; for I am afraid it must be confessed that it was
in the small corrupt boroughs that the strength of the
liberal party chiefly lay,—the coanty constituencies con-
tinuing long in favor of the exiled family.

The Convention Parliament having been dissolved, and
a new one being called, there was a violent struggle at

the elections between the contending factions, but the re-

turns showed a decided majority in favor of the Tories.

Of these a considerable number were zealous friends to

King James, and would eagerly have recalled him at all

hazards; but many, from a dread of Popery, were willing

for the present to support the new regime, in the hope
that something might hereafter occur to re-establish he-

reditary right ; and a still greater number were only im-
patient to wrest power and place from the Whigs, and
and were ready, on their own terms, loyally to serve King
William. At the head of this last section appeared the
ex-Master of the Rolls. Being disappointed in his wish
to represent his native county, he had been returned for

a rotten borough,—and shortly before the commencement
of the session, after meeting with his friends who were
assembling in London, he made an overture to the Court,

that, if restored to the chair of the House of Commons,
which he had filled under James H., he not only would
himself support King William, but that he would exert

all the interest he possessed among the Tory party to

bring over \dherents. His proposal was agreed to,—and,

to strengthen his arguments in favor of " Revolution
principles," he was furnished with large sums of money to

be distributed by him among the members of the new
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House of Commons who were thought formidable and
venal.

Accordingly, on the first day of the nession, the Com-
mons bcinf; desired to choose a Speaker, Sir John Low.
ther, Vice-Chamberlain to the King, rose and said, " that

he conceived Sir John Trevor, both for his great expe-
rience in parliamentary affairs and knowledge in the laws,

was every way qualified for that employment." The
Tories were delighted with their apparent triumph, and
the Whigs of course acquiesced in the nomination of the

government. Trevor, who had been dismissed from his

office exactly a twelvemonth before, as an adherent of
" Popery and arbitrary power," was unanimously elected

Speaker of William's first regular parliament. Being con-
ducted to the chair by his mover and seconder, he ac-

knowledged the great honor the House had conferred
upon him, withal saying, "that he feared they had done
themselves a ^reat prejudice in making choice of him,
and therefore he desired leave to disable himself before

the royal throne, that they might thereby have an oppor-
tunity of making a better choice." ' This farce of ^\ dis-

abling " was acted at the bar of the House of Lords, but
Lord Chief Baron Atkyns, by the King's command, de-

clared, " that the Commons could not by possibility have
made a better choice than the ex-Master of the Rolls."

Trevor honorably performed his part of the contract,

and not only himself did what he could in the chair for

the government, but with the assistance of the money
supplied to him, made many concerts from the doctrine

of " divine indefeasible right," and was in such favor with

William that, at the end of a few weeks, still continuing
Speaker, on the removal of Maynard, he was created First

Lord Commissioner of the Great Seal. He afterwards

obtained this compliment from Burnet :

—

"The Speaker of the House of Commons, Sir John
Trevor, was a bold and dexterous man, and knew the

most efifectual ways of recommending himself to every

government : he had been in great favor in King James's
time, and was made Master of the Rolls by him, and if

Lord Jeffreys had stuck at anything, he was looked on as

the man likeliest to have had the Great Seal : he now got

himself to be chosen Speaker, and was made First Coni-

5 Pari. Hist. 547.
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mistionr of the Great Seal: being a Tory in principle,

he undc 00k to manage that party, provided he was fur-

nished V ith such sums of money as might purchase some
votes ; and by him began the practice of buying off men,
in which hitherto the King had kept to stricter rules. I

took the liberty," adds the Bishop, '• once to complain to

the King of this method ; he said ho hated it as much as

anv man could do, but he saw it was not possible, con-
siclering the corruption of the age, to avoid it, unless he
would endanger the whole." '

Such satisfaction did Sir John Trevor continue to give,

as Speaker, in removing the scruples of refractory mem-
bers when they came privately to consult him in his

chamber on points of order, and in smoothing the pro-

gress of the measures of Government through the House,
that on the sudden death of Powle, his VVhiggish substi-

tute, he was appointed to succeed him ;

' so that he was,

at the same time Master of the Rolls, First Lord Com-
missioner of the Great Seal, and Speaker of the House of
Commons.
The Great Seal continued in the hands of the three

Lords Commissioners, Trevor, Rawlinson, and Hutchins,
till the beginning of the following month of May, but
complaints had been multiplying against the administra-

tion of justice in the Court of Chancery, and these be-
came so loud that they could no longer be neglected.

Trevor was frequently absent on account of his political

avocations ; the other two were sometimes divided : when
agreeing, their opinioTi did not carry much weight, and
now that one of the three was Master of the Rolls, there

was no satisfactory mode of reviewing the decisions of
that Judge. Besides, the experiment having been tried

above three years, the profession and the public came to

the conviction, which I believe has been since generally

entertained, that from the nature of Equity suits they are

best disposed of by a single judge, he having the power,
when legal questions arise, of referring them to a court

of common law, or calling in common-law judges to assist

him.*
' O. T. iii. 57.
' He was sworn before the Lords Commissioners Rawlinson and Hutchins,

himself still First Commissioner. Cr. Off. Min. fol. 140.
' "All people were now grown weary of the (ireat Seal being in Commission

;

it made the proceedings in Chancery to be both more dilatory and more ex-
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Considerable difficulty had Hkcwhe been felt respecting

the Speakership of the Mouse of Lords, where, acrordin{j

to Immemorial usa^e, a Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper
ought to hav«^ presldci?. At a meeting of the Convention
Parliament, the Lords chose the Marquis of Halifax their

Speaker, and, in the exercise of the power belonging to

them to chose one of themselves Speaker in the iibscnce

of the Lr>rd Chancellor or any Speaker named by th

Crown, th y continued ilay by day to re elect the Marouis
of Halifax, till the 19th day of October, 1689.' On that

day Sir Robert Atkyns, Chief Baron of the Excchequei-
and Knight of the Bath, produced in the House letteis

patent, addressee! to him, authorizing him " to do and exe-
cute all such things as the Lord Chancellor or Lord
Keeper of the Great Seal should or might in that behalf

do if he were personally present in the Upper House ^f

Parliament." By virtue of this commission, he constantly
acted as Speaker till the 14th of March, 1603, when he

prorogued parliament in the name of their Majesties;*

but serious inconvenience was experienced from tlic occu-
pier of the woolsa( k, not only not being a member of the

House, but not being a member of the Government, and
knowing nothing of the measures to be brought forward

and carried. According to the then existing system,
there neither was, nor was there any chance of there

penHive ; and there were such exceptions made to the dcciecs of the Cominis-
MonerN, that appcaN were brought against most of them, and frequently they

were reversed." 3 num. O. 'I'. 148.

The Ureal Se.il ii.is never since lieen in commiHsion,unlesH during a tempo-
rary cni))arrassnient about the a|ipointment of a Lord Keeper 01 Lord Ciuin-

ceilor ; i)ut the offices of Lord Ili^jh Treasurer and Lord llij;l> Admiral have
been in commission almost ever since the reign of Queen Anne.

' I'iil then the Journal each day begins with an entry in thin form

:

" Marquis of Halifax chosen Spe.iker ;" and thus concludes : Marquis Hali-

fax, Orator Procerum pro temjjore, deciaravil prcesen. convent cohlinu.ii>cl.

esse usque in diem Veneris videlicet 25"" diem instantis Januarii l6s|,

hora decima auror. Dominis sic decernentibus."—i"n/j' yournal,
'On these occasions "he went to the usual place by the slate."

On the 2isi of January, i6ql, "the Speaker wcs ordered for the future,

when he shall speak to any lord, or other person, t«) speak silting wit i his hni

on." On the 15th of January, 1643, an order was made whicli it would be

highly for the advantage of the House if the Lord Chancellor would now
enforce. " The .Speaker is ordered to stop proceedings in case Lords ai< -u

the fire, sitting on the woolsacks, &c.. requiring them by uaiiie to go lo tlua

places."

—

Lords' yomnnls. Anciently the Lords always sat on their appix-

priatc'd l>enciies according to their degrees and seniority—but the right n-v.

erend Prelates alone now regard this usage. If pnctdetuf is waived, oninr

-ought still to be preserved.
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afterwards being, a law lord In the House ; which, not
only in deciding appeals and writH of error, but in passing
bills connected with jurisprudence and in discussing great
constitutional questions, was thus likely to remain
lamentably inops concilii.

Great weight was, no doubt, likewise given to the con-
sideration that there was now a most distinguished indi-

vidual to whom, singly, all the duties of the highest office

in the law tiiiglu be intrusted with the applause of the
nation The Great Seal was therefore taken from the
Commissioners, and intrusted to Sir JoHN SOMERS, as
Lord K't.'per.'

Rawliris'Mi and Hutchinson immediately sank back into

the insi^' ificance from which they had been accidcntly
raised ; but Trevor, still S[)cakcr and Master of the Rolls
—with sin^ulir activity of mind and talent for intri{.^ue—

continued to play an important part before the public,

anU, if it had not been for his extreme indiscretion when
he became the bribed instead of the briber^ he probably
would have reached the grand object of his ambition
since, as bcftjre, the Revolution—which was to become
Lord Chancellor, and to be created a peer.

So "dextei Li.^
" was he, that he not only continued In

favor with William, but, with a view to the next reign, he
contrived to insinuate himself into the confidence of the
Princess of Denmark, and her maid or mistress, so that he
was privately consulted by them in all that regarded the

succession. While some discussion was going on in par-

liament respecting the designation of those on whom the
Crown was limited, a meeting of the Princess and her
friends was held, of which the following minute was made
by Sir J ohn Trevor :

—

*

" Tuesday evening, aand Jan., 1694, at Berkley House,
Present, E. of Marlborough.

*' Ptincess,—That she understood Debate in the House
about the words ' Heirs and Succo"' in the Style of Acts
of Parliament. That she did desire that this matter
slu). Id not interrupt their Consultations, or obstruct the
King's, business for the support of the Gover*. That she
had considered this matter, and was confident of the

King's kindness and justice, and therefore did desire me
• Cr. Off. Min, fol. 140.
* The original, in his handwriting, now lies before me.

IV.—29
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that I would acquaint the House that she was willing and

desirous that the words ' Heirs and Succors' might still

continue in the style.
" I replyed that this was a matter of a high nature for

me to deale in. That I was willing to serve her R. H. in

anything that might consist w*^ my Duty and Service to
y* King and the House. But for my owne Justification^

and least I might mistake in the matter of this import-
ance, I did desire her Commands in writing, under her
hand ; else I most humbly begged her excuse. To which
she agreed."

Accordingly, in an envelope bearing the indorsement
in Sir John Trevor's hand, " The Princess's Letter to me
—Heirs and Succ"," and in a more modern hand, " From
Queen Anne," there is the following letter, " For the
Right Honble Sir John Trevor, Speaker of the House of

Comons," in the handwriting of the Princess herself :

" I have heard there was some question in the House
concerning the words * Heirs and Successors /' as to the

concern I may have in it, I am very far from desiring any
alteration of the style, and wish only that it may bee de-

termined in such a way as may bring the least obstruction
or delay to the King's affairs in Parliament."

'

Trevor might have acquired a complete ascendency
over Anne, and have become her Lord Chancellor and
chief adviser, but a blow was now impending over him
wl^ich forever marred his fortunes.

In the beginning of 1695, the cry against bribery was
violent, and the belief gained ground that the Couit, the
camp, the city, nay, parliament itself, was tainted, and
that universal corruption prevailed. A motion was made
in the House of Commons which must have caused gene-
ral alarm, but which no one had courage to oppose—for

the appointment of a committee " to inquire into the
chargres which were made against members,—with power
to send for persons, papers, and records." On the 7th of

March, the Committee reported " that there having been
in the preceding session a bill pending in the House of

Commons, promoted by the City of Londoh, called

* I am indebted for these valuable relics, now first submitted to the

Kiblic, to the kindness of Sir John Trevor's representative, the present Lord
ungannon, who has himself written a very interesting account of those

times. See Trevor's Life of William III.
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* the Orphans Bill,' whereby a power was to be given to

lay assessments on the public for the benefit of the Cor-
poration, an entry had been found in the books of the
Common Council, ' That Mr. Chamberlain do pay to the
hon. Sir John Trevor, knight. Speaker of the House of
Commons, the sum of i.ooo guineas, so soon as the said

bill be passed into an act of parliament,'—that a hint had
been given to the Common Council, that unless this sum
were paid, the bill would not pass—that Mr. Speaker
knew of the order being made while the bill was pending
—that when the bill passed, two Aldermen and the
Chamberlain waited on Mr. Speaker, with a compliment
of thanks in the name of the City, for his kindness in

furthering the bill, and an order for the said guineas,

which Mr. Speaker accepted—that two or three days
after, Mr. Speaker sent a messenger into the City with
the said order, and received the said guineas,—and that
the said order was forthcoming with this indorsement
thereon: 'The within mentioned i,ooo guineas were de-
livered and paid unto the hon. Sir John Trevor, this 22nd
June, 1694, in the presence of Sir Rob* Clayton and Sir

Jas. Houblon, which at 22J. exchange, comes to ;^i,icx).*
"

Corruption being thus traced to the Chair, v/ith a
reasonable suspicion that it had communicated the taint

to many members by the way, it was impossible for the
House to retain any degree of credit with the people un-
less they declared their abhorrence of the guilt they had
discovered, however much they might regret the exposure
or pity the victim. Accordingly a resolution was moved,
and seems to have passed without much discussion, " That
Sir John Trevor, Speaker of this House, receiving a
gratuity of 1,000 guineas from the City of London after

the passing of the Orphans Bill, is guilty of a high crime
and misdemeanor." The Speaker was subjected to the
unparalleled humiliation of putting the resolution from
the Chair,—of declaring that the " ayes " had it,—and of
adding that it was carried netnine dissentiente^

Trevor's Life of William III. ii. 350 ; Com. Jour. 1694-^5 ; 5 Pari. Hist.

906. " On receiving and debating this report, therefore, the Spe^er himself,

in virtue of his office, was exposed to all the shame and confusion of face,

which a man could -bear and live, in putting the following questions, viz., &c.
And so much grace did he discover upon the occasion, that he chose to

abdicate rather than be deposed."

—

Ralph, ii. 547. " He was forced or
yielded to put the question upon himself, ' As many as are of opinion that Sit
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The House immediately adjourned, and the last act

which Trevor did as Speaker was to sign the " Votes "

containing this resolution, which appeared in print next
day. That he might escape the additional disgrace of
putting the motion for his own expulsion, he forthwith

sent a letter to the Clerk, which was delivered to him at

the table, in these words: " Mr. Jodrell ; I desire you to

present the inclosed to the House and in that you will

oblige, Sir, your servant, J. Trevor, Speaker. March 13.

1694." The Clerk then read the inclosure to the House

:

" dentlemen ; I did intend to have waited upon you this

morning ; but, after I was up, I was taken suddenly ill

with a violent colick ; I hope to be in condition of at-

tending you to-morrow morning : in the mean time I de-

sire you will be pleased to excuse my attendance. I am
with all duty, Gentlemen, your most obedient humble
servant, J. Trevor, Speaker. March 13, 1694.*"

After the reading of these letters a scene of much con-

fusion arose. Some proposed that they should forthwith

proceed tc> the choice of a new Speaker, but an objection

was taken, that this could not be done without the au-

thority of the Crown, and that Sir John Trevor still de-

taining the mace, no motion could be made, and no
debate could proceed, till it was brought and laid under
the table. Precedents were looked for ; but none in point

could be found. This irregular conversation having gone
on for about two hours, the House adjourned till the fol-

lowing morning at ten o'clock.

All the members in London having then assembled, the

Sergeant brought the mace, and laid it under the table,

and delivered to the Clerk the following letter from Sir

John Trevor, which was immediately read to the House

:

" Mr. Jodrell ; My illness still continues, which makes
me unable to come abroad ; wherewith I desire you to

acquaint the House, and that I humbly pray they will

please to excuse me for not attending them. I am, your

iohn Trevor is guilty, &c. ;' and in declaring the sense of the House declared

imself guilty. The House rose, and he went his way and came there no
more."

—

North's Life of Guilford, ii. a8, 29. A curious difficulty might have

•risen, if continuing Speaker, a motion had been mad 2 for his exj^ulsion ; fot

the instant the motion was carried, he ceased to be Speaker or a member,
although perhaps the resolution would not have had full operation till an*

nounced from the Chair. Then he must have been turned oiu of the Houses
or taken into custody as " a ttriangtr," ' This is old style
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friend and servant, J. Trevor, Speaker. March 14,

1694C5]."
But tie had intimated to the King his wish to resign the

Chair, and Mr. Wharton, the comptroller of the house-
hold, now said, " he was commanded by his Majesty to
inform the House that the late Speaker, Sir John Trevor,
from indisposition, could not further attend the service of
the House ; and that his Majesty gave leave to the House
to proceed to the choice of a new Speaker." He accord-
ingly proposed Sir Thomas Littleton, but the House, by
a majority of 170 to 146, elected Mr. Foley, who had
been chairman of the committee of inquiry.'

As soon as the new Speaker was allowed by the Crown,
and business could recommence, a motion was made,
"that Sir John Trevor, late Speaker of this House, being
guilty of a high crime and misdemeanor, by receiving a
gratuity of i,OCX) guineas from the Citv of London after

passing the Orphans Bill, be expelled tne House,"—which
was carried without opposition, and a new writ was issued
for the election of a burgess for the borough he had rep-

resented.

Strange to say, not only no further proceedings were
taken against him to punish him for the bribery of which
he had been guilty, or to make him refund the bribe, but
he was permitted to retain his high judicial office of
Master of the Rolls—taking precedence of the Lord Chief
Justice of the Common Pleas and the Lord Chief Baron
of the Exchequer—and to administer justice in the Court
of Chancery, after h's expulsion from the House of Com-
mons—for the long period of two-and-twenty years,

—

under Lord Chancellor Somers, Lord Keeper Wright,
Lord Chancellor Cowper, Lord Chancellor Harcourt, and
Lord Chancellor Cowper again.*

His offense could not have been regarded by his con-
temporaries by any means in, the same serious light in

which we should regard it. Even in the resolution of the

• 3 Burnet, O. T. 199.
* " Whether the members thought that the being so basted in the Chair was

punishment enough, or for his taking such gross correction so pcliently and so
conformably, or else, a matter oncd out of the way was thought of no more, it

is certain that he never was molested further about that matter, but continued
in his post of Master of the Rolls, equitable Judge of the subjects' interests

and estates, to the great encouragement of prudent bribery forever after."—.

North's Life of Guilford, ii. 29.
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House of Commons, the bribe is tenderly^ desip;nated " a
gratuity ;" and, in those times, although judicial corrup-

tion would have been strongly reprobated, yet to give or

to receive money for voting in parliament was only called
" the way of the world." The sin was reckoned to be in

the discovery,—not in the act.*

Trevor never was accused or suspected of taking bribes

from the suitors in his Court, and he was not only an up-
right, but an enlightened Judee.* Being now free from
political distraction, he devoted himself to the business of

his Court, and, having much more experience than any of

the holders of the Great Seal who were placed over him,
he pronounced many decrees which to tnis day are con-

sidered of high authority. He first laid down the doctrine

that marriage and the birth of a child shall revoke a will,

—or, rather, that a will of an unmarried person is made
subject to the implied condition, that under such a new
state of circumstances it shall not stand good.
The following anecdote shows the weight of his author-

ity in the Court of Chancery, Lord Harcourt having Ex-
pressed an opinion, that certain process issued against a

wife during her husband's absence abroad was irregular,

but being met by an observation from counsel which
staegered him, said "he would ask the Master of the
Rolls and be guided by his opinion." Trevor, coming
into Court, declared the process to be regular, and so it

was ruled to be.—Lord Harcourt did not venture to re-

verse any of Trevor's decrees, and on one occasion set an
example which might be usefully followed by " affirming

Chancellors ;

"—coming back to Court from attending a

' " Corrumpere et corrumpi seculum rocatur." Roger North thus slurs

over a bribe taken by Sir Edward Turner, another Speaker in the reign of

Charles II. :
" This gentleman had served long as Speaker of the parliament,

and had been useful to the Crown and also to himself. But on the discovery

of a small present made to him by the East India Company, he wa* blown in

the House of Commons. The anti-Court party took all advantages agaiast

the Court, and made a mountain of this mouse : for it was but a trifle. How-
ever, it cost him much of his credit and authority in the Chair which he used
to have ; and he thought fit 10 give way, and not to sit there longer to be ex-

posed to the affronts which would continually be thrown at him.' However,
he was made Solicitor General, and afterwards Lord Chief Baron of the

Exchequer.

—

Life of Guilford, i. 97.
* He has been absurdly blamed for hearing cases at his private house,—

a

practice which all Equity Judges must occasionally follow. He had a villa

at Knightsbrid^e, then considered almost a day's journey from London, now
forming a division of Belgravia.
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Council, and finding tha Mtiter of the Rolls, who had
been littlng for hitn, In the act <A giving a judgment, he
said, " I am of the aame opinion—to prevent a rehearing
before myself.'"

On the dissolution of the parliament, after his expulsion,

he had the hardihood to propose to be again returned as

a representative of the nenple ; but, says Somers, writing

to Shrewsbury, *' The King said he had in a manner com-
manded the Master of the Rolls not to come into the House
of Commons, on purpose to prevent the inconvenience the
revivinp; that matter would occasion/'*

He lived ever afterwards ^itxy privately, and found his

chief delight in accumulating monev. He became so

great an economist, that he even grudged a glass of wine
to a poor relation. It is recorded of him, that he had
dinea by himself one day at the Rolls, and was drinking
his wine quietly, when his cousin, Roderic Lloyd, was un-
expectedly introduced to him from a side door :

" You
rascal," said his Honor to the servant, '* and you have
brought mv cousin, Roderic Lloyd, Esquire, Prothonotary
of North Wales, Marshal to Baron Price, &c., &c., ftc, up
my back stain. Take my cousin, Roderic Lloyd, Esquire,

Prothonotary of North wales, Marshal to Baron Price,

&c., &c., &c., take him Instantly back down my hack stairs,

and bring him up my /rent ifairs." Roderic in vain re-

monstrated, and, while he was conveyed down the back
stairs and up the front stairs, the bottle and glasses were
removed by his HonorrHiome law books and papers taking
their place.'

On another occasion he behaved kindly to this same
cousin, having an opportunity of doing so without incur-

ring any expense. " Roderic was returning rather elevated

from his club one night, and ran against the pump in

Chancery Lane, Conceiving somebody had struck him,

he drew, and made a lunge at the pump. The sword

* Sec Vernon, vol, ii, j P«#r« WIUi«m«, vol, K} Mod. vols. vl. vii. xi. He
made an order for reffulfttinff the Mix Clerk*' Office, which curiously illustrates

the manners of the times i
" 'I'hst IMM ttflder*clerke in the said oflice shall

from henceforth duering th« time uf his olerkeshipp presume to weare any
sword .either in or out o7 the ssiU efAiM within the citties of London or West-
minster or the libertyes thereof, or to he covered or weare his hatt in the said

office in the presence of »ny one of the sworne olerkes." 9 Dec. 1693., Sand.

L398.
* Shrewsbury Correspondence, 169^.
* Yorke's Royal Tribes, 108, 109,
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entered the spout, and the pump, being crazy, fell down.
Roderic concluded he had killed his man ; left his sword
in the pump, and retreated to his old friend's house at the
Rolls. There he was concealed by the ser«^ants for the
night. In the morning his Honor, having heard the story,

came himself to deliver him from his consternation and
confinement in the coal-hole."'

I find only one political anecdote of him after his retire-

ment. He was so incensed by the promotion to the
primacy of Tillotson, whom he considered a low church-
man, that, passing him one day near the House of Lords,,

he could not refrain from muttering, loud enough to be
heard by the object of his spleen, " I hate a fanatic in

lawn sleeves." " And I," retorted the Primate, " hate a
knave in any sleeves."*

Sir John Trevor being near eighty years of age, at last

died, on the 20th of May, 171 7, at his house in Chancery
Lane, and was buried in the Rolls Chapel.'

The unfortunate obliquity of his vision is perceptible in

the portraits and prints we have of him, and made the

wags assert that " Justice was blind, but at the Rolls
Equity was now seen to squint." While in the chair, as

Speaker, two members in different parts of the House
were often equally confident of having " caught his eye."

He is said to have been rough to the bar, and to have
caused great consternation in those on whom he frowned,^

the effect of his squinting being aggravated by a dark
truculent visage, and a tremendous pair of bushy eye-

brows. His enemies even alleged that he uttered some-
thing so harsh to a very promising nephew of his own,
practicing before him, as to cause the young man's death
from vexation. But recollecting the factious times in

which he lived, and the triumph which his enemies
gained over him, we should receive with suspicion every
statement to his disadvantage which is not supported by
positive proof. With all his faults, we must admire the

energy, enterprise, and perseverance which, under so
many disadvantages, raised him from being a barrister'.^

1 Yorke'i Royal Tribes, 109 ; Noble's Granger, i. 17a. \
' Life of Jeffreys, 329, n.

* He was succeeded by Sir Joseph Jekyll,
'• that good old Whig,

Who never changed his principles or wig.*>
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clerk to the highest offices of the state, and which, with a
little more luck, might have given him a respectable
name in English historv. I have pleasure in recording of
him, that he discovered the merit of Atterbury, and ap-
pointed him Preacher at the Rolls.*

By the death of his elder brother, he succeeded to the
paternal estates at Brynkinalt, which, with large posses*
sions of his own acquisition, have descended, through a
female, to the present Viscount Dungannon, the very
honorable representative of his family.*

CHAPTER CVI.

LIFB OP LORD SOMERS,' FROM HIS BIRTH TILL THB
REVOLUTION.

IT is most consolatory to me at last to reach a Chan-
cellor eminent as a lawyer, a statesman, and a man of
letters—the whole of whose public career and charac-

ter I can conscientiously praise—and whose private life

embellished by many virtues, could not have been liable

to any grave imputation, since it has received the
unqualified approbation of Addison.* But my pleasure
is chastised by considering the difficulty of the task

on which I enter. While we so often see men eager for

notoriety and present applause, Lord Somers acted on
the maxim which he took for his motto,—" Prodesse
QUAM CONSPICI." He has left us no memoir of himself,

and he was so careless about his speeches and hi»

writings, that there are hardly the means of fairly app*-^

dating him as an orator, or as an author. He has had

' The Tacobite divine naturally had a high opinion of his patron, who
treated him with great familiarity. Writing to Biahop Trelawny, in 1704, he
nays :

" The Master of the Rolls drank the healths of your Lordship and of

the whole family quite through to me on Sunday."

—

Atterbury Correspondmu
by NieholU.

• See CoUins's Pttragt-—" Trevor," " Dungannon," " Hampden."
* In all the entries respecting Lord Somers in the books of the Middle-

Temple till he was called to the Bench in 1689, his name is spelt Somer, and
then Somers.—He, himself afterwards sometimes wrote his name SoMMMs,
and generally Somers, with a circumflex ; but I adhere to that which must
now be considered the hiRtorical orthography, Somers.

« Freeholder, No. XXXIX., Friday, May 4, 1716.
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great share of general reputation as a consummate Judge,
and as the chief founder of the constitutional monarchy
under which the country has flourished above a century
and a half: but no biographer has yet appeared who can
be said to have done nim juiitice.' From long neglect
several important parts of his cai'cer must for ever remain
obscure ; few personal anecdotes of him are preserved

;

and materials for his Life must be sought in College Reg-
isters, County Chronicles, Peerages, Parliamentary De-
bates. State Trials, Equitv Reports, Party pamphlets,
doggerel verses, such scandalous publications at home as
Mrs. Manley's " New Atalantis," and such scarce foreign

books as Bonaventuri's " Life of Vincenzio Filicaia." Let
me then bespeak the indulgence of the reader tor an at-

tempt which I deeply feel must be unwo'thy of its object.'

Lord Somers, although the architect of his own for.

tune, was by no means " sprung from the dregs of the
people/' as it suited his vituperators to represent.' His
familv had long been owners of a small estate in the
parish of Severn-Stoke, in the county of Gloucester*

* The author of "Th« Life of Lord Somen,"—published in 1716, loon
•fter hii death, and the foundation of the subsequent Lives of him,—was so

groeily ignorant and incurious as to avow that he could not tei. at which uni<

veraity hu hero had atudied : and the " Essay on the Life and Character of

Lord Somen," by Coolcsey, hit kinsman, supposed to contain the most au-

thentic account of his early career, states that he was entered a student of the

Middle Temple, in 1676, which was the year he was called to the bar, after

having been entered there above seven yean. There is much valuable infor-

mation to be found in a Life of Lord Somers by a most learned and honorable
man, the late Henry Maddock, Esq., the first part of which was published

in 4to. in the year i8ia, and the Second Part of which I hare been permitted

to peruse in MS. ; but the penonal nanative is overlaid by general disquisitions

on politics and law. The verv erudite author would have had much more
Kuccess if he had borne in mind the caution to biographen by Cornelius

NepoM in the commencement of the " Life of Pelopidas ;" " Vereor, ne, si res

cxplicare incipiam, non vitam, ejus enarrare, sed historiam videar scribere."

^ Says Lord Biougham in his interesting " Sketches,"—" Of Lord Somers, in-

deed, we can scarcely be said to know anything at all. It is now unfortunately

too late to fill up the outline which the meagre records of his time have left

us."—Vol. i. p. 17.

* Examiner, No. 26, by Swift ; New Atalantis, iv. 6a.
* Of this family was the famous Admiral Sir George Somer, one of the dis-

coverers of the Btrmudas, or " Somer Islanfls," celebrated by Waller for their

beauty when explored, though long shunned for their supposed dangen and
•nchantments.

" Heaven sure has kept that charming spot uncunt.
To show how well things were created fint."

The old mariner's answer to King James, when persecuted for refusing to

yield to the wishes of the Court, seems to show that the feeling of indepen-
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using to

indepen>

They had Uke^lte another poMeiiion, the iite of a dit-

•olved nunnery, called •' The White-laditi/' a short dii-

tance beyond the walh of the city of Worcester. AAer
the expulsion of the nuns, the dormitory remained entire,

and the old hall and refectory hud been Atted up into a
modern mansion. This property had been granted to the
Somers's at the Reformation, and here they received
Queen Elizabeth, in her progress through Worcestershire,
in the year 158c ; the bed in which she slept, ^ViA the cup
from which she drank, being preserved by them as
precious relics, even when they took to the republican
aide.

The Chancellor's father, John Somers, to increase his

(matrimonial fortune, was bred to the law, and was estab-
ished in practice as the most eminent attorney in the
county or Worcester when the civil war broke out.

Although the city and the chief part of the county of

Worcester supported the royal cause, he sided with the
parliament, raised a troop of horse, and served under
Cromwell. He was for some time quartered at Upton,
near his estate, and, while he lay there, used to frequent
the parish church of Severn-Stoke. The clergyman, an
intrepid supporter of divine right and passive obedience,
though often warned against " politics in the pulpit,"

could not forbear from introducing in his sermons violent

invectives against the opposite party. To cure him cfTec*

tually of this propensity, Captain Somers, in the tran*

iport of one of these furious harangues, Ared a pistol

over his head, and lodged a ball in the sounding-board,

the mark of which is shown, and the history of it related,

by the clerk of the parish, to this very dav,'

The battle of Worcester, Cromwell's " crowning
mercy," having crushed the royal cause, and established

tranquillity in the country, the captain changed his ser-

vice, and, supported by JOHN Doe and RlciiAKl) Roe,
prepared for warfare at Westminster. He resumed his

profession, and, from his great skill in it, had eavalkrs as

well as roundheads for his clients. A sort of sanctity had

dcncif WM very ttrong in the blood of Somen :
" I wl»h thnt M I sm ihn firvit,

" ur timed. When from |>rivst« sptwtHe
lacrificed, it i» tuy to uick Uff •llcki

ft hr« to olf«r it

•0 I may be the last, of sacrifices in your times. When from |>rivftt« sptwtltc
'

" be
iffh from any thicket whither it hath strayed to make a lire t«

m\iY^.—Lift 0/ Bacon, prefixed to folio edition of his Works," p, %t,

' Cooksey, p. 7.

it it resolved that a creature shall

«nou
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been attached by both lide* to the White-Udiet, lo thtt

it WM left uninjured when all the reit of the auburb to
which it belonged, includini; St. Onwnld't Hospital, had
been demoliihed during the liege* which the city had
stood/ In thi« mansion, thus venerated and conildered
neutral ground, King Charles J I. took up hit abode prior

to the fatal fight ; and having shifted himself here after

his defeat, while a council oi war was held at Burbourne
Bridge, he went ofT in disguise through the fields adjoin-

ing tne house, to Estwood, and thence to Boscobel, leav.

ing behind him his garters, two pairs of Ane fringed

gloves, a waistcoat, and a pair of trunk hose,—which were
afterwards added by the family to the memorials of
Queen Elizabeth.

John Somers, the father, had been married In the year

1649, to Catherine Ccavern, of a respectable family in

Shropshire, and she had brought him a daughter, Elisa-

beth, afterwards Lady Jekvll. She was now again preg-
nant, and he placed her for safety in the sanctuary at

White-ladies, not many days after Charles had left

it. Here, in the spring of the following year, she gave
birth to John, the future Chancellor. From the disturbed
state of the country no register is to be discovered of the

baptism of these two children, and the exact day of the

birth of either of them has not been ascertained.'

I find no further notice of the boy till a prodigy an-
nounced his future greatness. He was much under the

care of an aunt married to a noted Presbvterlan of the name
of Blurton, and " the good lady walking with him in her
hand amongst her poultry, a beautiful roost-cock flew upon
his curly head, and while perched there, crowed three
times very loudly."*

' In A MS. of Mr. Townihend, of Elmley HouM, who wu in tht dijr dur*
ing the first lieec, and Icept a regular dinry, under the data of s6th March,
1646, there ia this entry: "The citizens and soldiers in the town destroyed
St. Oswald's Hospital, but spared Mr. Somers's house at the White Ladies,
which was a strong stone building, capable of holding 500 men with safety."

^-Nask, Hist. IVorttstershirt, ii. 97.
' Some accounts state the 4th of March as the Chancellor's birthday, but

without any authority cited. Mary and Catherine, the two yoanger daughters,
are regularly registered in St. Michael's parish, in the city of Worcester.

* Cooksey, a relation of the family says, " This tradition comes well attested

to me from the Rev. Mr. Pixall, who derived it from his grandmother, who
lived at the time in intimacy with the fami'y, and had no doubt of the fact.'

—p. 10.
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However, for a long time there teemed to be little pros-

pect of hit ever riting higher than being, like hit father,

an eminent country tolicitor. He wat put to the College
School at Worcetter, the matter of which then wat Dr.
Bright, a dittinguithed clattical tcholar and a very iilciilful

teacher. Such a practical love of communicating knowl-
edge had thit meritoriout man, that after he wan a pre-

bendary of the Cathedral, and proprietor of a considerable

landed ettate, he continued with unwearied assiduity and
patience to ply hit pedagogical labort. From him young
Somert imbibed that tatte for elegant literature which ad-
hered to him through life. At this seminary we know that

he wat thoroughly grounded in Greek and Latin, but how
long he continued there it uncertain, and there it great

difficulty in tracing him during his early youth. He ap-
pears to have been put for a snort tinte to a private ac.ui-

emy at Walsall, in Staffordshire, and to another at ShcrifT-

Hales, in Shropshire.' He was always remarkably studious
and contemplative. ** Thou|j[h the brightest boy in the
College School, inttead of joining his young companions
in their boyish amusements, he wat teen walkmg and
muting alone, not ao much as looking on while they were
At play.'"

His biographers represent that as soon at his tchool
education was finished, he was placed in his father's office

to learn the business of an attorney, and they defer his

iirst entrance at the University till the year 167^, when
he was in the twenty-fifth year of his age ; but although
he certainly did reside at (Jxford at the time they suppose,
I have ascertained that, in the year 1667, when he was
only sixteen years old, he was matriculated and admitted
of Trinity College.*

The records ofthe University have been searched in vain

to discover any other notice respecting him. I am in-

clined to believe that his residence at Oxford at this

' Buck's MSS. Brit. Mui. No. 4213. * Seward'* Anecdotes, ii. 114.
* Copy of Matriculttlon :—" Mar. 93, 1667, Johannes Somers an n. 16, fil.

Joh. Somers de Worcester Genri."
Copy of admission in bis own handwriting:—"Ego Johannes Somers,

FiliuK Johannis Somers generosi in civitate, VigomiiB natus, admissus sum
commensalis 3 mensse in Col. Trin : Oxon : sub tutamine M**' Campion,
1667." Then follow these wordv in another hand :

" Termino Paschalix. Tan-
dem Summus Anglise Cancellarius." Hix biographers have been miitled b*
the entry of anottier John Somers, in 1674, who is described " of the city of
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period of his life was extremely short, and that while still

very young he did become an apprentice in the manner
supposed, with the view of being his father's partner and
successor. A few years afterwards we find him occupying
a desk in the offic 7 at White-ladies. The drudgery to
which he was there expected to submit did not by any
means suit his taste, and he soon made it apparent that
he could not succeed in this department of the profession.
However, idleness could never be imputed to him ; nor
did he now cross his father's soul by penning a stanza
when he should engross, for it was not till some years
after that he first displayed his poetical vein, when
initiated into fashionable society by the young Earl of
Shrewsbury he drank champagne with the wits. At this

period he devoted himself to severe study, insomuch that,
" by the exactness of his knowledge and behavior, he dis-

couraged his father and all the young men that knew him
;

they were afraid to be in his company.*"
He was sometimes allowed to retire to the family house

in the parish of Severn-Stoke, and the room which he oc-

cupied, and in which he read night and day, used aftcV-

wards, when he became a great man,* to be pointed out
as " Somers's study." But he chiefly resided at White-
ladies, the society of which he was not sorry to exchan^^e
for his books. A scheme of life prevailed there of a very
extraordinarj' description. Somers, the fath, •, having at

the Restoration obtained a pardon under the Great Seal

(which is still preserved in the family), and continuing to

flourish in his profession, had his office established in the

old Nunnery.* The mansion was inhabited by several

other families conn<?cted by blood or marriage, and they
consorted in a style of which it is now difficult to give or

to form an idea.
" Their mornings were employed by each in their re-

spective occupations—the culture of a large farm—the
clothing trade, then in a flourishing state—the producing
and manufacturing teasels, woad, madder, and all dyeing
materials—the making of bricks and tiles in immense

' Seward's Anecdotes, vol. ii. 114; Buck's MSS. Brit. Mus. No. 4223.
' He is not supposed to have committed any offense requiring a special

pardon beyond firing over the head of the parson at Severn-Stoke while in

the pulpit ; but, being a lawyer, he perhaps remembered the observation of

Sir Edward Coke, " That good men will never refuse God and the King's

pardon, because every man doth often offend both of them." 3 Inst. C. 105.
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quantities, to supply the demand occasioned by rebuild-

ing the ruined city and suburbs.' The labors of the day
over, they repaired for refreshment to one common table

in the great hall of the old Nunnery, where seldom fewer
than twenty or thirty relations and friends of the families

assembled daily, and spent their evenings in the utmost
cheerfulness and conviviality. The products of the farm,
the supplies of fish and game, and viands of every kind,

received constantly from their country connections, fur-

nished their table with abundant plenty, and entitled

such contributors to a place at it without ceremony or
reserve. The annual slaughter of two brawns marked the
festivity of Christmas."*
Old Somers managed the parliamentary elections for the

County, for the City, and for the boroughs of Evesham,
Droitwich, and Bewdley. To White-ladies came the can-
didates and representatives to consult him and plan their

electioneering operations, and to White-ladies were sum-
moned the leading electors to receive a good dinner and
promises of preferment.

The most distinguished individual in the group for

some years was the great lawyer. Sir Francis Winnington,
afterwards Solicitor General, who was nov^ rising rapidly

at the bar, and represented the city of Worcester in par-

liament.' He saw the merit of young Somers, and recom-
mended that he should study for the bar, pointing out
how Littleton and other Worcestershire men had risen to
be Judges. The wary attorney was very averse to such a
hazardous experiment, particularly as he had no younger
son to inherit the Bne business which he had established

;

but at last he yielded, and on the 24th of May, 1669, the
future Chancellor was carried to London, and entered a
student of the Middle Temple.* This ceremony being

' From which, Lord Somers was afterwards, in abusive ballads, called the
Brickmahtf's Son. * Cooksey, 14.

* " But how at church and bar all gape and stretch,

If Winnington but plead, or South or Only preach !"

Dispensary, canto v.

But by all prose accounts, although Sir Francis was a deep jurisconsult, he
was A very indifferent orator. In 1674, he was made Solicitor General. Orig.

Jur. 119.
** By the kindness of the benchers and the sub-trea'jurer of the Middle

Temple, I have been able to ascertain this date ; and I subjoin a copy of hit

admission from the books of the Society :

—
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gone through, he immediately returned into the country,
and read law privately in his father's house under the
direction of Winnington, till the spring of the following
^ear. A small set of chambers was then bought for him
m Elm Court, in the Temple, and he began to keep his

terms.' He had now " the run cf his friend's chambers,"
and he was there so constantly to see and to assist in the
business which was going forward, that some said " he
began the law by being the clerk of Sir Francis Winning
ton
ings

"• but, in truth, he was only his pupil. The *• Read-
and " Moots" by which the study of the law had

been carried on since the establishment of the Inns of

Court were falling into desuetude, the " Exercises " by
which proficiency was tested were now becoming empty
forms, such as we find them, and the system of pupilage
was beginning. This has since very imperfectly supplied

the place of the training for the profession in England
which prevails elsewhere under regular professors ap-

pointed to teach the law of nations, the civil law, thu

different branches of the municipal law, and medical juris-

prudence,—^with examinations and theses, to show that

the aspirant is fit to be trusted with the duties of an
advocate, and is qualified to fill the offices to which, as an
advocate, he may be appointed.*

Somer J. adh.

Somer, y. ad. Ct.

Maij 34*0 Z669*.

Mr. Johes Somer filius et heres apparens

Johis Somer de pochia Scti Michis in

Bedwerdine in Com. Worcestr*. gen. Ad-
missus est in Societatem Medij Templi

spealiter. Et obligatur una cum. Et
datl^fine.

Febniarij 26'» 1669*.

Ex Assignacone et sursuui reddicone Execu-
tor : ultime voluntatet Testamenti Thome

Connesby gen. nup. Defunct. M'. Johes
Somer Admissus est in totam illam Cam-

•03.10.00

•02 .00.00eram cum prtimentij et Scituat ex Austral!

parte de le Elm Co*' quarti gradus Ha-

bend. totatam. illam Cameram prdict cum

prtinentij et prdict xa^ Somer pr tcrmino

vite ipsus Johis. Et dat ^ fine.

* Life of Somers, 8vo. 17 16, p. 10.

* The bencher who, according to the present system, " publishes a bar>
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>2 .00 .00

As yet young Somers, while in London, associated only
with lawyers, his chief companion being Jekyll, afterwards
his brother-in-law—the '* good old Whig," Sir Joseph,
celebrated by Pope. His vacations he spent at White-
ladies, where the society was very little relished by him

—

till the year 1672, when it was 'enlivened by a gay and
gallant young courtier, who was not only an accomplished
scholar, but was familiarly acquainted with the leaders on
both sides in politics, and with the intrigues of fashion-
able life. Somers, the attorney, along with the estates of
other great families, had managed those of the Earls of
Shrewsbury. The head of this illustrious house had been
killed some years before in a duel with the Duke of Buck-
ingham,—his countess, as it was said, disguised as a page,
holding the Duke's horse, and rewarding his prowess bv
sleeping with him in the shirt stained with her husband s

blood.* The young Earl, after being much courted by
Charles II., had met with some disgust from the monarch
or his ministers, and, still in early youth, resolved to retire

into the country. Grafton, then the chief residence of
the family, being found much out of repair, he accepted
an invitation from his steward to White-ladies. It was
vacation-time, and young John, the student of the Middle
Temple, was an inmate. At once a friendship was con-
tracted between them which lasted through life, unabated
even by some deviation of the Earl, when become Duke
of Shrewsbury, from the political principles whicji they
Jong held in common. They now engaged in the same
studies and amusement, and for months were inseparable.

Somers from this time visibly changed his manners, and
acquired that *' exquisite taste of politeness" for which,
as well as " the greatest strength of good sense," he was
afterwards celebrated.* There is, however, a suspicion

lister" in the hall, in token of his proficiency, may appropriately address him
,in the words of Horace

:

" Lusisti satis, edisH satis atque bibisti,

Tempus abire tibi est."

iHowever, I am happy to say that there are now in the Inns of Court symp-
toms of improvement.

* " How chang'd from him
That life of humor and that soul of whim,
Gallant and gay in Cliefden's proud alcove.

The bower of wanton Shrewsbury and love.

• Freeholder, No. 39. Ralph, ii. 785. He seems to have accomplished

4he union which I 'liny thought bo difficult and important. Severitatem istam

iVi— .0
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that his morals underwent a change, not so favorable,

about the same time, and (with what foundation I do not
certainly know, perhaps only from political spite) liber-

tinism was afterwards imputed to him.
Upon their return to London they still lived much to-

gether, and Shrewsbury introduced his friend as well to

Dryden and other distinguished men of letters as to the
nobility residing in Queen Street, in Lincoln's Inn Fields,

and in Aldersgate Street. Somers now felt the disadvan-
tages of a defective education, which must have arisen

either from a very short stay at the University, or from
idleness while resident there. Suspending professional

pursuits, and sacrificing professional gains, he nobly re-

solved yet to go through a regular course of academical
discipline. He was confirmed in this purpose by the ad-
vice of Dr. William Hopkins, a very learned man. Preben-
dary of the Cathedral, and Master of St. Oswald's Hos-
pital at Worcester. Accordingly, in the year 1674, when
le was in his twenty-fourth year, he returned to his Col-
ege and established himself there, but still contriving to

ceep his terms at the Middle Temple, and spending \\%

vacations at White-ladies. " As a member of Trinity Col-
lege," says Cooksey, " he lived as other students lived

;

his exercises of which I have seen some, are no wise re-

markable ; and I find there nothing recorded of him, or

worthy to be recorded, except an entry in Bursar's book
of the year 1675, the year after he entered, of his giving
them five pounds towards the repair of the chapel, which
I should not mention but as a proof of the liberality

with which his father supported him there, few students
being in those times enabled to spare a donation, small as

this may seem, out of the usual allowance to young men
of his rank."

'

But though he does not appear, either at school or the
University, to have composed anything which might
have prognosticated his future eminence, his character,

even at this early age, was such as to inspire no common
respect. His father, we are told, used to visit London
during the terms, the system of agency between country

pari jucunditate condire, summseque gravitati tantum coroitatis adjungere, non
miniis diiBcile qu&m magnum est." Plin. Ep. Lib. iv. Ep. 3.

' Cooksey, 24. In 1682 he contributed a further donation of ;flOO for the

iame purpose. '
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and London attorneys not then being established, and on
his way, he usually left his horse at the George Inn at

Acton, where he often mentioned " his hopeful son at the
Temple." The landlord one day, in reply to these pane-
gyrics, said, "Why don't you let us see him, sir?" Mr.
Somers, in consequence, requested his son to accompany
him as far as Acton, on his return home ; but on his ar-

rival at the George, taking the landlord aside, said, " I

have brought him, Cobbett, but you must not talk to him
as you do to me ; he will not suiter such fellows as ycu in

his company."'
On the 5th of May, 1676, when he was of seven years'

standing as a student of law, the period then regularly

required, he was called to the bar,* and in the following
year he was admitted to a larger set of chambers in Pump
Court,* but he did not be^in to lay himself out for prac-

tice for five years after ; still making Oxford his principal

place of abode during all this time, though he occasionally

visited London and Worcester. He thus became a ripe

and good scholar as well as lawyer,'and, regard being had
to his acquaintance with modern languages and literature,

perhaps the most accomplished nan that ever rose to

high eminence as a professional jurist in England. Hav-
ing mastered the common law under Winnington, he now
devoted himself to the civil law, and ^acquired a knowl-
edge of it which is very unusual among English barristers,

and which he found to be of the most essential service to

him in his subsequent career. The French writers had
come into great vogue soon after the Restoration, and,

< Life of Lord Somers, 1716, p. 11.
' Ad Parliament, tent. 5" die Maij. 1676".

Barristen called. M' Somer J. Hetheringtun H. Leach J. Frtke J. Barton
C and Broughton P., are called to the degree of the
utter barr. Mr. Davys M. Plouden F. and Dobbins
R. are likewise of grace and favour called to the
same degree.

• Julij. io™>

.

Sonter J. ad Ca. Mr. Johes Somer de le utter barr ad-
'

missus est in totam illam Cameram cum

ptinentijs M"* Samuelis Kecke de le

Utter barr Scituat in passagio inter le

Pumpe Co**, et Wine Co'*, prim gradus.

Ac in loco et vice dci M".Kecke J. qui

eand^m ea intencone sursum reddidit et

dat % fine ,.

-oa.oox»
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.

being familiar with them, he was on a footing with those
whom he met in eood society ; Italian was now much less

known in Ensland than it had been in the reign of Eliza-

beth : nevertheless, to gain distinction, or rather to grat-

ify his own fine taste, he acquired a critical knowledge of
that noble dialect, and he perused and reperused all the
great poets, as well as prose writers, who composed in it

from Petrarca to his own contemporary Filicaja,.whom he
justly considered the greatest genius Italy had produced
since the author of Gerusalemme Liberata.'
He began now likewise to take a very active part in

golitics. He had been introduced in London to Shaftes-
ury, Lord Russell, Sydney, Sir William Jones, and all

the eminent Whigs, and—contrary to his interest,—upon
conviction, he eaeerly joined them. He ever remained
true to his principles, and, from his enlightened views, his

great talents, and his unsullied integrity, he is to be con-
sidered the greatest ornament of the Whig party. But
let those who embrace the notion very common in Eng-
land, that a i^entleman, having merely gone through the
ordinary routme of education at school and college, ana
having afterwards spent his life in rural amusements, in

reading the newspapers, and occasionally attending par-

liament, is qualified at any time to fill a high office under
the crown, and to act as a consummate statesman, re-

member that this was not the way in which Somers
learned how to rescue a nation from tyranny, to bring
about a revolution without bloodshed, and nicely to bal-

ance the antagonist forces of a constitutional monarchy.
He studied politics as a science. Making himself master of
the history and antiquities of his own country, and col-

lecting and reading all that had been published on both
sides during the memorable struggle between the King
and the Parliament, which terminated before his birth,

but of which he had heard so much from his father ; he
applied himself diligently to the civil history of other
countries, ancient and modem ; and he attentively pon-
dered all that had been written on constitutions and the
art of government, from Aristotle to Hobbes. Knowing
that without the habit of composition little eminence can

:
I We shall see hereafter that this admiration was reciprocal, and that

Somers was celebrated by Filicaja (among ot^er thin^) for being able to

•peak seren languages without having ever Deen out of England.

be
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be acquired (n ipMklng or in thinking, he from time to

time wrote eiMy* And tretitlfei, teveral of which he gave
to the world,—not out of vanity, but to enlighten the
public mind. He Im laid flrit to have appeared in print

as reporter of " The memorable case of Denzil Onslow,
Esq., tried at the aNsixes in Surrey, touching his election

at Haslemere, whcruin i» much good matter touching the
due ordering of electionit for Parliament." '

The next work In which Somers engaged was of far

more importance, and gave him full opportunity to dis-

play his constitutional learning and his logical method of
reasoning. It arose out of the famous "Exclusion Bill,"

and was undertaken at the request of Lord Shaftesbury.

The lovers of absolute prerogative and the adherents
of the Church of Rome, eager that James should suc-

ceed on a demise of the crown, denied the power of
parliament to change the succession, which they con-
tended was regulated entirely bv the law of God. The
object of the Whigs was to establish the authority of par-

liament to limit, restrain, or qualify the right to the suc-

cession—which no temperate Inquirer into our constitu-

tional history could venture to deny, and which has not

'

only been repeatedly acted upon; but is also expressly
recognized and connrmed bv statute.' The tract came
out opportunely while the Bill to set aside the Duke of
York was pendinjg. The title of it was "A History of
the Succession, collected out of the Records and the most
authentic Historians/' ' It was well received, and made
many converts, as it presented a clear exposition of the
principles by which the succession to the crown had been
governed from the earliest times—with striking historical

illustrations to enforce the doctrine which was inculcated.

However, the unconstitutional expedient dexterously
proposed of suspending or abridging the prerogatives of
a Popish successor, was generally preferred to the entire

exclusion of the right heir, and the nation became
alarmed and disgusted by Shaftesbury's mad scheme of
setting up the legitimacy of the Duke of Monmouth.

< Somen'* TrMU, vol, \, 374, liOrd Glenbervie's Election Cases, vol. i.

341.' Thl» report war auot«(l snd much relied upon in a recent case in (he
Common Plea», in which th« Court held that it is legal to purchase a small
freehold for the expreM purpt^M <«f acquiring a vo(e in a County, and that no
valid objection can be mtd« tt| s yot« m acauired.

* 13 Eliz. c. I, and Adm, e, '7. * Homerx's Tracts, vol. xvi. 167.
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After the breaking of the Oxford Parliament, which

Sve such a connplete triumph to the Court, there was
lued a royal '^ Declaration, framed by Lord Chief Jus-

tice North, in explanation of the causes which had led to

the two last dissolutions,—inveighing in bitter terms
agtinst those who had opposed the government, and had
advocated the Exclusion Bill.'

This was answered by a tract entitled " A just and
modest Vindication of the two. last Parliaments," which
was at first ascribed to Sir William Jones. Burnet savs

that Sydney contributed to it ; but there is now no doubt
that it was chiefly composed by Somers." It is a very
masterly vindication of the rights of Parliament, and of

the policy of the liberal party under Shaftesbury in their

attempt to alter the succession for the safety of the

people and the preservation of the monarchy. The
author certainly goes too far in denying the power of the

Crown to dissolve parliament at pleasure, although he is

fully justified in animadverting on the manner in which
thfs power had been recently exercised.' An unfounded
charge was brought against the publication, that it advo-
cated democracy. Somers was through life a sincere and
zealous friend to limited monarchy. On this very occa-

sion he says, " The preservation of every government de-

pends upon an exact adherence unto its principles, and
the essential principle of the English monarchy being
that well proportioned distribution of powers whereby
the law doth at once provide for the greatness of the
King and the safety of the people, the government can
subsist no longer than whilst the monarch, enjoying the

' Life of Guilford, ante, p. a6a.
* Lord Hardwicke mentions that a copy of it in the handwriting of Lord

Sonera w*a amongst the MSS. which were destroyed in the fire at the cham-
bers of the Honorable C. Vorke. State Papers, vol. ii. p. 3911 ; and the in-

t«mal evidence of the authorship is equally strong. The first edition was
published 8th Aprii, 1681.

* Sydney had contended that after the statute* requiring parliaments to be
called at least once a year, and oftener if necessaty, the Crown was bound
to call parliaments annually, and coul4 not evade the law by a ditsolution.

In a treatise entitled the "Antiquities of the Parliament of England," ascribed

to Mr. JasHce Dodderidge, it is laid down, that " Parliament ought not to be
dissolved until Avery petition is answered, and that the King is guilty of

perjury if he acts diflferently." But the "most critical and delicate trust," of

dissolving as well as calling parliaments is undoubtedly vested in the Crown,
and is indispensably necessary for the preservation of the monarchical branch
of the constitution. See Burke's Works, vol. ii. 634. 410. ed.
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power which the law gives him, is enabled to perform the
part which it allows him, and the people are duly pro-
tected in their rights and liberties." In reply to the taunt
that his part^iwere " lovers of commonwealth principles,"

he says, " If they mean by those lovers of commonwealth
principles men passionately devoted to the public good,
and to the common service of their country,—who believe

that kings were instituted for the good of the people, and
the government ordained for the sake of those that are to

be eoverncd, and therefore complain or grieve when it is

used to contrary ends, every humane and honest man will

be proud to be ranked in that number. To be fond of

such principles becomes every Englishman." These are

the principles on which, seven years later, the Revolution
was conducted, and this is almost the language of the
Prince of Orange and the leaders of the Convention Par-

liament. According to Burnet, the pamphlet, though
very able, " had no great effect, the spirit of the party
being spent ;" but it increased the reputation of Somers
as a constitutional lawyer, and it must have had a salu-

tary influence by explaining the just object of political

institutions, and denning the boundaries between the
duty of obedience and the right of resistance.

A few months after, Somers published another tract,

which was very popular on its nrst appearance, and may
now be perused with satisfaction. The attempt to prose-
cute Lord Shaftesbury for high treason in the City of Lon-
don having been defeated by the famous " IGNORAMUS,"
various pamphlets issued from the press, under the patron-

age of the government, to abuse the grand jury who
had returned this verdict. By way of answer there came
out a tract entitled, "The Security of Englishmen's
Lives : or the Trust, Power, and Duty of Grand Juries of

England." This likewise was ascribed to Jones and other
Whig leaders. Burnet represents that it passed as written

by Lord Essex, though, says he, " I understood afterwards

it was written by Somers, who was much esteemed, and
often visited by Lord Essex, and writ the best papers
that came out in that time,"* It contains an able expo-
sition of the advantages of the institution of Grand Juries,

condemns the doctrine that they are bound to find a true

bill upon any evidence which may be laid before them,
' See North's Examen. p/ 508.
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and forcibly points out the misconduct of the judges^
who, by an examination of witnesses in open court, and
by a perversion of the law and facts of the case, had
recently striven to have a bill found against an innocent
nobleman, on which he would immediately have been
capitally convicted before a Partial Lord Steward and a
packed selection of peers. The author still avowed his

attachment to the monarchy, saying :

—

" The greatness and honor of a prince consist in the

virtue, multitude, wealth, and prowess of his people, and
his greatest glorv is to encourage virtue and piety by the
excellence of his government. The King's interest is

mure concerned in the protection of the innocent than In

the punishment of the guilty. The law has not been less

careful for the reputation of the subjects of England than
for their lives and estates, and this seems to be one rea-

son why, in criminal cases, a man shall not be brought to

an open, legal trial by a petit jury, till the grand jury have
first found the bill. If, for fear of being unworthily
reproached as ignoramus jurymen, obstinate fellows, th^t

obstructjustice and disserve the King, the grand jury shall

suffer the Judges or the King's counsel to prevail with
them to indorse Billa vera, when their consciences are not
kv^tif.fied in the truth of the accusation, they act directly

against their oaths,—oppress the innocent, whom they
ought to protect,—as far as in them lies, subject their

country, themselves, and posterity, to arbitrary powers,
pervert the administration of justice, and overthrow the
government which is instituted for the obtaining of it and
subsists bv it. Every design of changing the constitution

ought to be most warily (n>served and timely opposed

:

nor is it only the interest of the people that such, funda-
mentals should be duly guarded, for whose benefit they
are at first so carefully laid, and whom the judges are

sworn to serve ; but of the King too, for whose sake those
pretend to act who would subvert them."
Thus early did Somers deserve to be described as-—

* Fomi'd 'twixt the people and the Crown to ttand,

And hold the scales of right with even hand."

In the midst of these laborious compositions he sedulous*
ly kept up his classical reading. To improve his prose
style he was in the habit of diligently translating from the
Greek, and he now contributed " the Life of Alcibidas

'
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to t new tnntlfttlon •£ Plutarch. Ha IditwlM oeeaflon-

ally amuied hifnielf with rhvming. Afttr tha iniUnct of
Cictro we can not My decidedly that ha might not hava
contidared himielf a great poet, but the probability la

that he only sought by his metrical experiments to Im-
prove his taste and to unbend his mind. Ha must have
aupposad, however, that he had reached soma skill in ver*

aincation, atf he now published tranNlation<« from Ovid, of
the Epistles of " Dtdo to i€neas," and " Ariadne to

Theseus." He is ccrt«iinly very inferior to Dryden, his

contemporary ; and, now that everv shop^boy and mil-

liner's apprentice can write smooth lines of ten syllables,

we are astonished to find some of bin couplets so un*
couth as well as prosaic ; but, closely following his origi'

nal, he occasionally renders the sense with soma felicity*

Thua he makes the deserted Tyrian queen reproach m
Engliah her ungrateful fugitive

:

*' With cruel hMtc to dUtaiit Undi yo« Hy i

You know not whoie they ar«, or whtrt may ll«.

On Carthage and iti riiing watU you frown,
And ihun a acepier which ia now your own.
But the' all thia aucceeded to your mind,
80 true a wife no learch could ever And. •

All day vEneaa walka befort my aighl.

In all mr dreamt I ace him every night (

Bnt ate nlm itill ungrateful u before.

And iuch aa, If I could, I ahould abhor.
But the atrong flame burni on agninat my wlllf

I call him falM. but love the traitor atill.''

And thua he represents the deserted Ariadnt raproachlng
the deceitful Tneseus

:

" Ah ! tee thia wounded breait worn o«t with il^.
And these faint arms stretched to the aeaa snd akMS I

See these few hairs yet spared by grlof snd rsgs,

Some pity let these flowing tears engage I

Turn back, and if I'm dead when you return.

Yet lay my ashes in the peaceful urn."

He was praised by political partisans out of hatred to
Dryden, wno had recently lashed Shaftesbury and the
Whigs so successfully in "Absalom and Achitophel," and
the " Medal ; "—but had Somers only been a versifier, his

name never would have reached us, and his ** immortal
atrains" must soon have perished. We now examine
them because we can not free ourselves from a little

curiosity to know how the great lawyer and statesman
aucceeded in thr poetic vein.
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Shortly after, » deep lenMlion^wii txclttd by an
anonymout poem, entitled " Drydcn't Satire to hia

Mute," whicn, if not recommended by flights of fancy
and mellifluous numbers, was highly seasoned with rib>

aldry and scandal. It was univeri:nlly believed to be
Somers's, but he denied it. There is no positive evidence
to prove that it was his ; and Pope, who ought to have
been well acquainted with the literary history of the age
immediately preceding his own, said that it was untruly
ascribed to him.' The disavowal of such a production
docs not amount to much ; and a comparison of some
f>arts of it with the acknowledged publications of Somers
n prose and verse, affords strong evidence in support of
his putative authorship. Horace Walpole objects that
"the gross ribaldry of it can not be supposed to have
flowed from so humane and polished a nature as Lord
Somers;"* but we can not well Judge of the license

which the times might allow to an anonymous political

satirist. " The poem," says Johnson, " whosesoever it

was, has much virulence and some sprightliness. The
writer tells all the ill that he can collect of Dryden and
his friends." The personal attack on Dryden, the most
pungent part of this satire, is too coarse to be transcribed,

and the reader must be contented with an eulogistic

character of the Duke of Ormond, who ia strongly con-
traated with the Tory leaders

:

" BariiUai'i pniie I could rehearM gain,
And make the labor of my lecond pen

;

Wbe, valiant, loyal, rich, of high deKent,
Bom t' all that fortune for her darlingi nMMt.
Who noblv worned a private happineie,

When he beheld the Mvereien in distrcw

:

To armi he fle«v, but, with bold Cato'i fnt*.

EtpouDcd the cauM that fortune teemed to hat*.

Striving to save the head that wore the crown,
He pulled the mighty ruin on hit own."

Somers likewise practiced Latin componition, and, some
may think, with more felicity. The following epitaph on
his unmarried sister, who died young, may be admired
both for the rhythm and the sentiment :

—

' In the " Life of Dryden," Johnson having Mid that " both his penon and
bis party were exposed in their turns to the shafts of satire which, though
neither so well pointed nor perhaps so well aimed, undoubtedly drew blood,"
adds, "one of these poems is called 'Drvden's Satire on his Muse :' ascribwi
though as Pope says Jalstfy, to Somers, who was afterwards Chancellor."

* WorKs, vol. i. 43a.
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He sliU kept up hi» intimiicy with the Earl of Shrewt*
bury, and they «cemc(l iniicp4rablc, whether in the Me-
tropolis, at Oxford, or at White-ladicii. Cookie^ po»itivcly

Afserts that " here, and ut thin period of their livei, Mr.
Somen and hi* gay young friend amuned thcmselveit with
Nketching, from the life, the charactcrn of PETKR, Jack,
and Martin, and their ludicrouii diiiputeH about the
faahion of their coats,"— adding, circumstantially, that
^'Somers'i uncle, Blurton, furninhed the portraiture of the
Church of England m^n ; his grandfather, Somer», a rigid

Calvinist, wait Jack; and that Peter had hin lineamcntM
from Father Peter and the Jesuit*, with whom the young
Earl was constantly beleaguered." This biographer rcpre-

senit that the two real authors of the " Tule of a Tub "

trusted their MS. to Shaftesbury—who showed it to Sir

William Temple—from whom it was obtained by Swift,

who kept it bv him till 1703, and then published it.' I

make no doubt that Cookscy is sincere, but, though a
relation, he can make no stronger case than " the private

tradition of the family," together with certain supposed
** internal evidence

:

" and, although there is no direct

f)roof upon the subject, I think the probabilities are
nfinitely stronger in favor of the common belief, that the
" Tale of a Tub " was Swift's own composition. Johnson
sometimes doubted, and sometimes entertained a strong
belief in the negative. " That Swift was its author," he
writes, " though it be universally believed, was never
owned by himself; but no claimant can be produced, and
he did not deny it when Archbishop Sharpe and the
Duchess of Somerset, by showing it fo the Queen, de-

barred him from a bishopric." Again,

—

"his Tale 0/ a Tub
has Utile resemblance to his other pieces. It exhibits a
vehemence and rapidity of mind, a copiousness of images,
and vivacity of diction, such as he afterwards never pos-
sessed or never exerted."' And in conversation, the great

critic observed to Boswell, •* I doubt if the Tale of a Tub
was his; it has so much more thinking, more knowledge,
more power, more color than any of the works which are

' Cookscy, p. 18 et stp. > Life of Swift. Tour to HebriUu.
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indisputably his : if it was his, I shall only say he was
impar sibi' But Swift's dedication of the piece to Lord
Somers when they were on good terms, and their subse>
quent quarrel without anycomplaint or reproach of liter-

ar)' theft on either side, seem entirely at variance with
Cooksey's story. Sheridan, in his Life of Swift, says that
soon after the publication of the work, a Mr. Waryng, a

chamber-fellow of Swift's, declared he had read the nrst

sketch of it in Swift's handwriting.' Dr. Hawksworth
observes, that the Dean corrected an edition of the Tale
of a Tub, a' short time before his understanding was im-
paired ;' and Blackmore, imputing the work to Swift, de-

nounces him as " an insolent derider of the worship of his

country," while in his Essay of Wit, in praising what he
considers excellent, he says

—

" 'Twill Somers' scales and Talbot's test abide,

And with their mark please all the world beside."

The argument from superiority to acknowledged com-
positions weighs much more strongly against Somers and
the Earl of Shrewsbury than against Swift,—and Peter,

Martin, and Jack do not exhibit the peculiarities of itrdi-

viduals seen at White-ladies, but the characteristics of the
three great divisions of Christians. The statement in the
•* Apology for a Tale of a Tub," that " the greatest part

of this work was written many }'ears since, when the

author was young, his invention at the height, and his

reading fresh in his head," supposing it to be serious,

would apply to Swift himself as well as to Somers.* But
we are quite certain that the whole work could not have
been composed in the lifetime of Lord Shaftesbury ; for

the incident of " Jack getting on a great horse and eating

custard " undoubtedly alludes to Sir Hunxphry Edwin,
Lord Mayor of London, going in state to a Presbyterian

meeting-house in the reign of Queen Anne. Dryden is

very severely handled in it ; but Swift started as a Whig.
Upon the whole, I think we may safely conclude that

Somers, notwithstanding the broad assertion of his kins-

man, can neither have credit for the wit, nor be made re-

sponsible for the coarseness, of this extraordinary per-

formance. The author, whoever he was, is not fairly

chargeable with irreligion ; and if he had been made a

' Sheridan's Life of Swift, p. 6, • Nicoll's edition of Swift, i. p. 5.

' The first edition was published in I704-
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bishop, I doubt not he would ever after have proved an
exemplary father of the church.'

Other anonymous pieces Somers did write about this

time. One of these, a popular poetical effusion, an im>
pudent pretender had the effrontery to claim as his own.
This person being introduced to Lord Somers, when
Chancellor, and asked by him if he knew who wrote it,

•Yes, my Lord," he replied,
"

'tis a trifle : I did it off

hand." At this his Lordship laughed heartily, and the
pretended poet withdrew in confusion,'

It seemed as if Somers had entirely renounced the law,
and meant to devote himself to literature and politics.

He was thirty years of age, and, although he had been
called to the bar five years, he had not yet put on his

gown. If such were his views, he now suddenly changed
them on the death of his father*—when he resolved
steadily to follow his profession, and thereby to advance
himself to wealth and station.*

* See Porson's Tracts by Kidd, p. 316. * Life, 1716, p. 124. * Ibid. p. 15.
* His father died in 1681. His mother survived many years, and enjoyed

his greatness and his fame. Both parents being buried at Severn-Stoke, iJord

Somers erected in the church there a monument to their memory, with the
following elegant inscription which he himself composed :

—

M. S.

JOHANNIS BT CATHARINiE SOMERS
AMORS OLIM KT FIDE CONJUOALI,

DUM UNA VIXERB,
JAM KT TUMULO CONJUNCTORUM,

QUI
NON FICTA IN DEUM PIETATE,
IN UNIVERSOS CHARITATB,

COMITATE, SIUMUL BT FRUDENTIA,
VITAM SIBI IPSIS JUCUNDAM
AUIS UTILEM GRATAMQUB

BGERE.
ADEOQUE HINC IPSORUM DISCESSUS

AETATE LICET PROVECTIORE,
ALTERIUS SC. SEXAGESIMO iOTATIS ANNO

ALTERIUS OCTOGESIMO SEXTO,

y, SUIS IMO CUNCTIS
ACERBUS PLANE VISUS EST ATQUB

IMMATURIS
VIRI MORTEM LONGUM VIDUA DEFLEVTF.

PRISTINO OEHINC IN IPSUM AMORE
AD CARISSIMA PIGNORA, COMMUNES UBEROS

COrVERSO
;

SIC OPTLnE DEFUNCTI MEMORIAM COLENS,
SIC VERB SUUM MONSTRANS AFFECTUM ;

TRIUSQUE AUTEM OBITUM,
BONI DIUTISSIME DEFLBBUNT.
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Whether he was influenced by finding, from the ample
provision made for his sisters, the inheritance to which he
succeeded much smaller than he expected,—or that after

the ascendency which the Court had gained, and which
all his writings could not shake, it was no longer safe

to play the patriot,—or that, from the indifferent re-

ception of his poetry among impartial judges, he des-
paired of gaining celebrity by the Muses, we shall never
know. But certain it is, that now he bade a final adieu
to Oxford :

' he was admitted to chambers in Pump Court,*

—he regularly attended the Courts at Westminster—and
he rode the Oxford Circuit, on which he expected that
his paternal connection would be useful in bringing him
business. Probably no man ever commenced practice as

an advocate in England with such high and varied quali-

fications. He was consummately skilled as a lawyer,

—

from the practice of commencing an action, which he had
learned when a lad in his father's ofBce, to the most ab-

struse doctrines of real property, which he had imbibed
from Winnington, and the most enlarged views of general

i'urisprudence, with which he had become familiar from
is civil law studies at Oxford. He was moreover deeply

' I believe that he never took any degree, although I have not been able

clearly to ascertain the fact. There are entries of " John Soniers " having taken
the d^;ree of B.A. 17th October, 1678, and of M.A. 14th June, 1681 ; but these

seem to relate to a John Somers who matriculated 20th March, 1674-5, de-

scribed as being " the son of John Somers, of Exeter, plebian, and in the 15th

year of his age,"—Lord Somers being the son of an attorney at Worcester—
always describing his father as " generosus," and being then in his asrd or

34th year.
« " Julij 9»» 168 1».

« fiAfn*!. T o/i r. i r)ie et anno p» diet.
oomer j. aa ca.

^ Virtute actus Parliamenti medij Templi ib" fact

4» die ffebrurarij 16780 M» Johes Somer de le

Utter ban* admissus est in totam illam Cam-
eram scituat in novis Edificijs nup erect sup
Australem partem cujusdam loci vocat le Pump
Co" primi gradus in parte Edificion—p* diet.

ppime adjacent le Middle Temple Lane et ex ^nil.
orientali parte graduum p' diet., et in oetavum

partem Cellarij sub Edificijs ^ diet. Habend

totam illam Cameram p' diet, cum ptinentijs pr

dco M' Somer J. Exeeutoribz Adm.stratoribus

et Assignalis suis pro termino vite ipius Johis

et p* duabus Assignaconibus post mortem ejuset

dat p' fine virtute Actus parliamenti p* diet."
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versed in all constitutional learning, and, besides being a
fine classical scholar, he was familiarly acquainted with
the languages and the literature of all the polished na-
tions on the continent of Europe. Above all, he had
steady habits of application, and he could not only make
the necessary active exertion, but undergo the necessary
drudgery, and submit to the necessary sacrifices, to insure
success at the English bar.

Accordingly his progress was rapid and brilliant. By
his learned arguments and his modest demeanor, he was
very favorably noticed by Lord Chancellor Nottingham,'
and in a few years his professional profits amounted to
£^QO a year, a very large sum for those times.'
The first considerable case in which he was counsel was

the trial before Lord C. J. Saunders, at Guildhall, of Pilk-

ington and Shute, the late Sheriffs, Alderman Cornish,
Lord Grey de Werke, and others, for a riot on Mid-
summer.day, 1681, when the great struggle took place for

enslaving the City of London, and the poll for the elec-

tion of Sheriffs had been continued after the Lord Mayor,
who had been gained over by the Court, had illegally at-

tempted to adjourn it. Somers was retained as Junior, on
che recommendation of his old master. Sir Francis Win-
nington, of Holt, and of the other distinguished Whig
lawyers who were to lead for the several defendants.

It was well known that a packed jury had been sum-
moned, and, on consultation, it was resolved " to challenge
the array." Somers, as Junior, drew and signed the
" Challenge," which duly stated the grounds on which the
objection rested.

At the commencement of the trial, when the Jury ap-
peared, Mr. Somers said, " My Lord I challenge the
array

;

" and he put in the '• Challenged When i'c had
been read by the Clerk with the signature at the end of it,

Jeffreys, then a King's Sergeant and conducting the prose-

cution, exclaimed, " Here's a Tale of a Tub indeed !

"

' Ante, Chap. XCIII.
* Life, 1716, p. 15. "That unwearied diligence which followed him

through all the stages of his life gave him such a thorough insight into the

lawsof the land that he passed for one of the greateit masters of his profession

at his first appearance in it. Though he made a regular progress through the

several honors of • the long robe, he was always looked upon as one who de-

sired a superior station to that he was possessed of, till he arrived at the

highest dignity to which those studies could advance him."

—

Addison, Frtt'

holdery No. xxxix.
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—Lord C. y, Saunders. " Ay, it is nothing else ;
" * and

the challenge was immediately overruled. Somers does
not appear to have again addressed the Court. The de-
fendants were of course all found guilty and severely
punished.'

But the greatest distinction which Somers acquired at

the bar, previous to the Revolution, was on the trial of
the Seven Bishops. The proposal that he should be one
of their counsel rather shocked some of the Right Rev-
erend defendants, who at l^st, driven to question the
prerogative of the Crown when directed against the ex-
clusive immunities of the Church, had often preached the
doctrine of passive obedience, and had heard this rising

voung lawyer denounced as " nothing better than a
Whig;" but "old PoUexfen insisted upon him, and
would not be himself retained without him, representing
him as the man who would take most pains, and go deep-
est into all that depended on precedents and records."

*

Perhaps it was from the industry and zest with which
Somers prepared for this trial that Addison, in reference

to him, afterwards said, " I have heard one of the greatest

geniuses this age has produced, who has been trained up
in all the polite studies of antiquity, assure me, upon his

being obliged to search into several rolls and records, that,

notwithstanding such an employment was at first very
dry and irksome to him, he at last took an incredible

pleasure in it, and preferred it even to the reading of

Virgil or Cicero."*

The result of his researches he fully and freely com-
muicated to PoUexfen and his other seniors, his object

being to procure the acquittal of his clients, not to gain
/c/at for himself

—

'^prodesse non conspici."

At the trial he powerfully argued in support of the

technical objection, that, as the Attorney General could
not at first show that the petition of the Bishops had
been presented to the King at Whitehall, there was no

' Had the " Tale of a Tub " been then published, this dialogue would have

been cited as strong authority to prove that it was generally imputed to

Somers ; but the first edition did not come out till 20 ye.irs later,—Swift was
still a boy of 16, and although, according Cooksey's theory, the piece had
then been written by Somerr and the Earl of Shrewsbury, it was communi-
cated to no one except Lord Shaftesbury and Sir William Temple, till Swift

purloined it.

* 9 St. Tr. 187. * 3 Ken. Hist. 513, n. * Spectator, No. 447.
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^evidence of a publication of the supposed libel in Middle-
sex, the county in which the venue was laid. He in-

sisted that "if the criminal act is not proved to have
been committed in the county in which it is alleged to

have been committed, the party accused is innocent, and
ought to be absolved ; for, thouch he may have com-
mitted another offense elsewhere, he has not committed
the offense with which he was charged."

Against the opinion of that upright Judge, Mr. Justice

Powell, the trial was allowed to proceed, and, while the
lawyers were squabbling, Lord Sunderland, the Lord
President of the Council, was sent for, and proved the

publication in Middlesex.
Upon the merits, involving the great question of the

** dispensing power," all the defendants' counsel were
heard, and Somers, though coming last (like Erskine in

Rex V. Baitiie^) made by far the most impressive speech.

He cited, with much enect, the great case of Thomas v.

Sorrel, in the Exchequer-chamber, upon the validity of a
dispensation of the statute of Edward VL touching the
selling of wine.* Here the Judges laid it down as a set-

tled position, that there never can be an abrogation, or a
suspension (which is a temporary abrogation), of an act

of parliament but by the legislative power. He thus
concluded :

—

" My Lord, by the law of all civilized nations, if the
Prince does require something to be done which the per-

son who is to do it considers unlawful, it is his duty
rescrihere Principi. This is all that was done here, and
in the most humble manner that could be thought of.

Your Lordships will please to observe how careful the
defendants were that they might not any way justly

offend the King ; they did not voluntarily interpose, as

they might have done, by giving their advice as peers;

they never stirred till a command which they deemed un-
lawful was laid upon themselves. When they made their

Petition, they only went so far as to ask that they might
not be compelled to read the Declaration—without even
praying that it might b.e revoked. My Lord, as to all

the matters of fact alleged in the Petition,—that they are
perfectly true we have shown by the Journals of both
.Houses. In every instance which the petitioneis men-

• 21 St. Tr. 31. * Vaughan, 33a
iv,^—31
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•

tion, this power of dispensation was considered in Parlia-

ment, and, on debate, declared to be contrary to law.
They could have no design to diminish the prerogative,

. because the King hath no such prerogative. Seditious,

m^ Lord, the Petition could not be, nor could it possibly

stir up sedition in the minds of the people, because it was
presented to the King in private and alone. False it

could not be, for the matter of it must be seen to be
strictly true. There could be nothing of malice, for the
occasion, instead of being sought, was forced upon them.
A libel it could not be, for the intent of the defendants
was innocent, and they kept strictly within the bounds
set by the law, which gives the subject leave to apply to
his Prince by petition when he is aggrieved."

'

The acquittal which followed was mainly ascribed to

this speech of Somers, the effect of which upon the jury
was greatly heightened by the modesty and grace with
which it was delivered. He now and ever merited the
praise that " his pleading at the bar was masculine and
persuasive—free from everything trivial or affected/'

The Revolution immediately followed. • \
>

CHAPTER CVII.

CONTINUATION OF THE LIFE OF LORD SOMERS TILL
HE RECEIVES THE GREAT SEAL.

FROM the unostentatious character of Lord Somers,
there is much difficulty in ascertaining the exact
share which he had in originating the bold scheme

to expel from the throne, for misrule, him who was the

right heir of William the Conqueror and of the Saxon
Kings ; but there can be no doubt that the Whig leaders,

who were now driven to resort to the sacred right of re-

sistance, and who thought there was a sufficient chance of

rescuing the nation from tyranny to justify the attempt,
in conducting the enterprise were mainly guided by his

advice. From this time he was " the life, the soul, the
spirit of his party."* Tindal says that " he was admitted
into the most secret councils of the Prince of Orange, and

> la St. Tr. 396. * Letter of Lord Sunderland to King Willl-ani.
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On the very day of the acquittal of the Bishops, and

probably by thd hand of their junior counsel, was drawn .

the " Afsoclatlon/'—a paper enumerating the various acta

of James's tyrannical government, and inviting William
to rescue the nation from Popery and arbitrary power.
Somers did not put his own name to it, but, along with
the Earl of Devoniihiro, the Earl of Danby, Lord Lumley,
the Bishop of London, Admiral Russell, and other men
In high station, it was signed by his bosom friend the
Earl of Shrewsbury, with whom he had always continued
to live in the closest intimacy. This nobleman soon after

secretly left England, and joined the Prince of Orange at

the Hague, bringing with him a supply of ;^40,ooo, a con-
siderable part of which he was said to have borrowed
from Father Peter, and other Catholics,—" holding it no
sin to impoverish and spoil the enemy.'"
The Prince's " Declaration," which came out soon after,

and in which he announced hi^ design to proceed to

England " to have a free and lawful parliament assembled
for the preservation of the Protestant religion, and for

securing to the whole nation the free enjoyment of their

laws and liberties ; "—if not framed by Somers, certainly

had his previous approbation.
When William nad landed in England, Somers still

avoided making himself conspicuous, but he attended all

the meetings of the Whig leaders, prompted tHeir meas-
ures, and, on the flight or James, he concurred in the ad-
vice that a Convention should be assembled—to guard
against the notion of a change of dynastv by conquest,
and to lay tne foundations of a free monarchy on the con-
stitutional basis of the national will. He had declined

the overtures made to him to be returned to the House
of Commons in the two last parliaments held in the reign

of Charles IL, and in the parliament summoned by James
n.; but he was now prevailed upon openly to adventure
on the stormy sea or public life. In his thirty-seventh

year he was elected to the Convention Parliament as

representative for his native city of Worcester.
From the first meeting of the two Houses a difference

of sentiment appeared oetween them. The Commons
* Continuttlon of Rspin, vol. it. 770. * Ibid.
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were almost unanimously for dethroning Jam«t, and dis-

regarding the claims of his son ; while a majority of the
Lords, with a strong feeling in favor of the divine right

of kings, were desirous of some expedient whereby
immediate danger to religion and liberty might bu
warded off without violating the order of succession

to the crown.
Somers from the first led the deliberations of the Lowci

House. In a maiden speech he laid down the true princi-

{>le3 of limited monarchy; he showed that James hau
brfeited his ri^ht to allegiance, and he pointed out i.

parallel case which had occurred in the history of Sweden,
when King Sigismund, having attempted to subvert the
laws and religion of his native country, and having fled to

a foreign state, was set aside, and Charles VIII. was set

upon ttie throne. He concluded by moving a committee
of the whole House " on the state of the nation."' The de-

bate terminated in the memorable Resolution which he
drew—not in the language which he himself would
have selected, but in such as might be suited to the

opinions and prejudices of others: "That King James
II., having endeavored to subvert the constitution of

the kingdom by breaking llic original contract between
King and People, and by the advice of Jesuits and other
wicked persons having violated the fundamental laws, and
having withdrawn himself out of this kingdom, has abdi-

cated the government, and that the throne is thereby be-

come vacant." *

The following dav Somers gained a signal triumph in

the agreement of the House of Commons, by acclama-
tion, to the principle on which the " Exclusion Bill " had
been framed, and their vote, without a dissentient voice,
" that it hath been found by experience inconsistent with
the safety and welfare of this Protestant kingdom that it

should be governed by a Popish Prince." ' There is evi-

dently a broad distinction between the Crown and any
subordinate political office ; nor can it be considered at

all inconnisvent with the doctrine of toleration to require

for the public security that the Chief Magistrate shall be

' i Pari. His. 4$. • Ibid. 50.
* Somen's Tract on the Exdasion Bill, entitled "A Histoiy of the Succes-

sion,&c.," was republished soon after William landed, and had a considerable
effect upon the public mind.
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Sauces-

liderable

of the religion o( the majority of the nation, leaving him
of course full liberty of conscience, and of worship in a
private station. In Saxony and other states a dinerent
rule has been observed, and some confidence might be
placed in a well-defined prerogative, and in the forbear-

ance of modern times * but there is an evident aovantage
in the Sovereign being of the national religion :—which
may fairly be secured by the penalty of loss of power for
dissent. This restraint of course never can be complained
of by the present royal family of England, as it was the
condition on which they accepted the throne ; and if it be
unjust, we should transfer our allegiance to the Duke of
Modena, who is sprung from Charles I., and is the lineal

heir of the monarchy.
The two resolutions being sent up to the Lords for

their concurrence, the latter was carried unanimously ; but
the former, guarded and qualified as it was, raised among
their Lordships great alarm and opposition. In order to

save a nominal allegiance to the late King, it was first pro-

posed that there should be a Regency—" with the admin-
istration of regal power under his name, as the best and
safest wav to preserve the Protestant religion and the laws

of this kmgdom." This was supported by all sections of
the Tories—as well by those who really meant to exclude

iames from the enjoyment of power, such as the Earl ot

lottingham, its great promoter, as by those who, like the
Earl ofClarendon, were anxious for his return upon terms
of security for th::ir religion and liberty. The motion
was negatived only by a majority of two,—the numbers
being 51 to 49. Next came a close division of 55 to 46
on the abstract resolution, " that there is an original con-
tract between King and people," which perhaps was nec-

essary by way of negativing the doctrine of the divine

origin of kingship—opposed to any human legislation in

regulating the descent of the crown. But in coming to

the " abdication" and the •' vacancy of the throne^'* the
tide turned, and by a -najority of 55 to 41, it was resolved

to substitute the word ** deserted" for "abdicated" and
entirely to omit the clause declaring " the throne to be
vacant ;" Lord Danby and his friends considering the
young Prince as spurious, and wishing that the Princess

ofOrange should be declared successor by hereditary right.*

* The credit pretended to be given to the story of " the warming-pan " !•
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The amendments were reported to the Con)mong—with
the request of a Conference. This was carried on by
written reasons, and at the end of it the Commons deter-

mined, by 383 to 151, to adhere to the words of their re-

solution.

Then followed the celebrated " Free Conference " be-
tween the two Houses, which was conducted by vivA voce

debate. Somers was one of the manaijers for the Com-
mons, and the cause of " abdication and the vacancy of
the throne " rested chieflv on his shoulders. It must be
confessed that the speeches on this occasion are by no
means what might have been expected from enli({htcncd

atatesmen settling the constitution of a great nation, and
rather remind us of the quibbling argumentations of
pleaders in a court of liw on a special demurrer to a de-
claration or plea for want of form. Somers defends the
word " abdicate " by quotations from Grotius, Calvin's

Lexicon Juridicum, Bressonius dc Verborum Significa-.

tionc, Budaeus, Pralcjus, and Spicilegius; and thenlie falU

foul of the word •• desert," which, from its etymology and
its use, he contends is wholly inapplicable to a permanent
renunciation, and means only a voluntary relinquishment
—with the power of resumption.' •• The vacancy of the
throne," he chiefly defends from the record in f Hen. IV.
where it is said that upon the deposition of Fi-hard II.

'* Sedcs regalis fuit vacua, et confestim^ ut constatat ex pra-
missis, regnum Anglice vacare, then Henry riseth up out
of his place as Duke of Lancxster, and claims the Cfrown
dictum regnum Anglice sicut pramittitur vacans una cum
corona vendicat." * Yet it is to Mr. Somers's reasons, such

the great blot on the Revolution, and is dlHcreditable to all parties ; but it

was moHt eagerly caught at by the Tories, that they might reconcile their

transference of allegiance to their doctrine of indefeasible right. There are

very few persons now alive who could so satLsfactorily be nhown to be sprung
from their lawful parents as the infant Prince, by evidence then before the

world, was demonstrated to be the son of James II. and Mary of Modena, hiit

queen.
' Burton, in his work on " Melancholy," first published in i6ai, uses the

word " abdicated " in the same sense as Mr. Somers. So Molinteus, in his

"Treatise on Fiefs," says—"Sequitur quod non potest alienari, abdicari, nee

prsescribi."

» 5 Pari. Hist. 68. " The dispute about the words * abdicate ' or ' desert,'"

says Bolingbroke, " might have been expected in some assembly of pedants,

where young students exercised themselves in disputation, but not in such an

august assembly of the Lords and Commons in solemn conference upon the

most important occasion."
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as they are, that Nottingham and the other managtri for

the Lorda chiefly apply themnelvei in supporting their

word " desert," and iniiuting that, by the constitution of

England, the throne never can by possibility b« in con-
templation of law one moment vacant. Amidst these

technicalities, the real !itru(;^;lc was, whether there should
be a change of dyn.nsty, or the experiment should be
made of ProtcHtant Rc|{ents governini; in the name of
Popish Sovereigns. Somcrs and the Whigs were not only
afraid of the public confusion which might follow from
such iin anomalouH administration of the government, but
were strongly convinced that there could be no perma-
nent reformation of abuses till, by a break in the succes-

sion, the doctrine of "divine right " should be necessarily

renounced and discountenanced by the family on tha
throne.

The conference closed without any convert being made;
but, the Commons remaining firm, and Willium titrcaten-

ing to return to Holland, the Lords, by a majority of
aixty-two to forty-seven, resolved not to insist on their

amendments to the original vote ; and they precipitately

followed this up by a resolution " that the Prince and
Princess of Orange shall be declared King and Queen of

England, and the dominions thereunto belonging."' The
obiect now probably was to avoid any recognition of the
Whig notion of a contract between the governors and
the governed. *' But the Commons, with a noble patriot-

ism, delayed to concur in this hasty settlement of the
Crown, till they should have completed the declaration of
those fundamental rights and liberties for the sake of
which alone they had gone forward with this great revo-
lution."* A committee had been appointed, of which
Somers was the leading member, " to bring in general
heads of such things as were absolutely necessary to be
considered for the better securing our religion, law, and
liberties." The Committee made their Report the iMky

after the last vote of the Lords ; and though it is little

noticed by historians who have looked only to the ** De-
claration of Rights," and the '* Bill of Rights," which
sprang from it, it is a most interesting document, and re-

' S Pkrl' Hist. 93 ; Lords' Jour. Feb. 6. The Scotti«h p«rti«mant pro-
ceeded in a more manly manner, by a direct vote titat Jamiti* \m\ fort/autltJ
the crown. * (lall. Const, liist, til, 134,
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fleets ImmortAl honor on the name of Somen. Tht care,

ful reader will perceive that he here »uKge«t» aome few
grievances and remedies which were omitted bv the two
Houses in their ensuing vindication of public liberty ; but
the discrimination, the moderation, .ind the Armncsa dis-

played by him and his party at this crinis are above all

praise, and contruxt mont fnynnibly with the blind enthu-
siasm of the French National AMscmblv a century later,

and with the spoliation and violence which have ^cnerully

marked revolutionary movements. The maxim of the

Whif/ patriots wan to chani;c only whut w.is necctsary to

be cnangod for the good government of the country.

They therefore departed as little as possible from the he-
reditary MucccHsion to the throne, and they only strength-

ened and secured our ancient constitution and laws.

Hence the settlement was lasting, and we pray that

IT MAY BE perpetual!
The Report was divided into twenty-eight heads,

partly pointing out infringements of existmg rights, and
partly new safeguards for public freedom:-—" I. The pre-

tended power of dispensing or .suspending of laws, or the

execution of laws, by regal prerogative, without consent
of Parliament, is illegal.' 3. The commission for erecting
the late Court of Commissioners for ecclesiastical causes,

and all other Commissioners and Courts of the like na-

ture, are illegal. 3. Levying money for, or to the uie of,

the Crown by pretense of prerogative, without grant of
Parliament, for longer time or in any other manner than
the same shall be so granted, is illegal.' 4. It is the right

of the subject to petition the Kinp^, and all commitments
and prosecutions tor su«.h petitionmg are illegal.' 5. The
Acts concerning the militia are grievous to the subject.

6. The raising or keeping a standing army within this

kingdom in time of peace, unless it be with the con. cnt

of Parliament, is illegal.' It is necessarv for the
public safety that the subjects (which are Protestants}
should provide and keep arms for their common defense,

and that the arms which have been seized and taken from
them be restored.' 8. The right and freedom of electing

members of the House of Commons,' and the rights and
privileges of Parliament and members, as well in the in-

tervals of Parliament as during their sitting, to be preserved
Adopted in the Bill of Kighti.
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a That ParlUment ought to fit freaiicntly, and that their

frequent nittinff be tecurecl.' lo. No interrupting of any
ieaaion of PArliament till the affaim which are necctnAry
to be dinpntched at that time are determined, ii. That
the too lnn({ continutincc of the name Parliament be pre-
vented. I a. No pardon to be pleadable to an impeach-
ment of Parliament.* 13. Citicn, univcfHiticM, towns, cor-

porate boroughs, and plantationn, to be necured against
quo warrantos and surrenders, and restored to their

ancient rights. 14. None of the royal family to marry a
Papist.* 15. Every King and Queen of this realm, at the
time of their entering into the cxercine of their royal
authority, to take an oath for maintaining the Prutcntant
religion, and the laws and liberties of the natiwr., and that

the coronation oath be revived.* 16. Effectual provision
to be made for the liberty of Protestants in the exercise of
their religion, and for uniting all Protestants in the mat-
ter of public worship, as far as may be. 17. Constructiona
upon the statutes of treason, and trials, and proceedings,
and writs of error, in cases of treason, to be regulated.^

18. Judges' commissions to be made QuatuJiu s* bene
gtsstrint^ and their salaries to be ascertained and estab-

lished, to be paid out of the public revenue only, and not
to be removed nor suspended from the execution of their

office but by due course of law. 19. The requiring ex-

cessive bail of persons committed in criminal cases, and
imposing excessive fines and illegal punishments, to be
prevented.* 20. Abuses in appointing sheriffs, and in the
execution of their office, to be reformed. 21. Jurors to
be duly impanneled and returned, and corrupt and false

verdicts prevented.* 22. Informations in the Court of

King's Bench to be tak<5*'n away. 23. The Chancery and
other courts of justice, anni the fees of office, to be regu-

lated. 24. That the buyT:t»g and selling of offices may be
effectually provided agaimsr. 25. That upon return of

habeas corpuses and manda»^^uses the subject may have
liberty to traverse such return. 26. That all grants of

fines and forfeitures are illegal and void ; and that all

auch persons as procure them be liable to punishment. '

• Triennial Act, 6 W. & M. c. 10. * la & 13 W. 3, c. a.

» 13 W. 3, c. 2. * I W. & M. St. a ; la & 13 W. 3, c ».

• Stat. 7 W. 3, c. 3, respecting trials fur treason.
• " Declaration of RighU " and " BUI of Righti."

•• •
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The last two heads of grievance are against the collection

of Hearth-money,' and the abuses of the Excise.

The " Declaration of Rights," prepared by another
committee under the management of Somers, was wisely

confined to the declaratory part of the Report, and being
agreed to by the Lords, was made the basis on which the

Crown was tendered to, and was accepted by, William* and
Mary. Most of the other articles in the Report were
embraced in the Act of Settlement and other constitu-

tional statues which followed, but the obligation to serve

in the militia* continued as a necessary evil ; and it has
always been thought that it would be dangerous to limit

the prerogative of the crown to prorogue or dissolve Par-

liament at pleasure,* the constant necessity for votes of
supply abundantly securing the summoning and the sit-

ting of legislative assemblies. The law respecting Quo
Warrantos and Informations in the King's Bench, though
not substantially altered, has been regulated in practice

so as to avoid all oppression or abuse. Somers s views
were disappointed only with respect to the Church.* Pre-
serving all respect for the property and the rights of the
clergy, he evidently contemplated a larger measure of
religious freedom than he was able to accomplish, or than
was enjoyed in England till very recent times ; and,
wisning to repair the bad faith of Lord Clarendon at the
Restoration, he was in hopes that the establishment
might be made more comprehensive.' It may further be
observtd that the " Declaration of Rights " and the " Bill

of Rights" supplied a deficiency in the " Report " by em-
bracing the recent illegal prosecutions in violation of Par-
liamentary privilege, and in requiring security for the
liberty of the press.

We can not sufficiently admire the skill with which
Somers encountered the difficulties opposed to him.
Notwithstanding the strong prejudices of the Tory party,
comprehending a large proportion of the wealth and
rank of the country, he contrived, with a few exceptions,
to have the constitution placed on what he considered
its true basis. There was a small republican party still

subsisting ; but he by no means belonged to it, for he
thought that under a limited monarchy, enlightened pub-

' Abrogated by i W. & M. c. 10.
* Art. 5. ' Arts. 9 and 10. * Arts. 13, 22. • Art. 16.

\
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»

lie opinion had the greatest influence, and general pros-
perity was best secured.'

When the ministry was formed after the proclamation
of V/illiam and Mary as King and Queen, the merits of
Somers were by no means overlooked. The leaders who
had been guided by his advice were desirous still to avail

themselves of his services, and through the Earl of
Shrewsbury he had been made personally known to Wil-
liam, who, from their first interview, placed more confi«

dence in him than in any English politician. We are
surprised therefore to find him only in the subordinate
office of Solicitor General. But he would not renounce
politics by becoming a common-law judge; the aristo-

cratic Whigs have ever been slow to associate with them-
selves in high office any one who can not boast of dis-

tinguished birth ;" he would not leave the bar for the
precarious appointment of Lord Commissioner of the
Great Seal ; and, agreeing to become a law-officer of the
Crown, he confessed that Sir George Treby, who was to

be his colleague, and who was greatly his senior, could
not be asked to serve under him.—At the same time he
submitted to be knighted.*

But, though never eager to put himself forward, he had
much more weight in the House of Commons than the
Attorney General, and, while he was desirous of affording

all fair assistance to the Government, he never forgot the
principles of civil and religious liberty which he had be-
fore professed. His first official speech was in support of

the " Bill for declaring the Convention a Parliament,"
contrary to the opinion of those who questioned its legal-

ity because it was not summoned by Royal writ. '• He
' With the exception of Parliamentary Reform, which was then little

thought of, although a more equal representation of the people will be found
referred to in some of the pamphlets of that day, there is hardly any consti-

tutional improvement which may not be traced to the recommendation of the
patriots of 1689.

* The most striking instance of this is the exclusion of Edmund Burke from
the Cabinet on the formation of the Rockingham administration, after he had
led the opposition for years in the House of Commons. The exclusion «»f

Sheridan from the Cabinet in 1806 would be still more extraordinary, if it

were not accounted for by the unfortunate habits he had then contracted.

He was immediately made a Bencher of the Middle Temple.
" Ad Parliamentn tentu io™» die Maij 16S9*.

" M». John Somers being made ye Kings Solicitor (ienerall is called to the
bench."
About the same time he was elected Recorder of the city of Gloucester.
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said, ' If this were not a legal parliament, they who had
taken the oaths which it prescribed were guilty of high
treason ; the laws repealed by it were still in force ; all

concerned in levying, collecting, or paying taxes under
its statutes, were highly criminal, and the whole nation
must presently return to King James.' This he spoke
with much zeal, and such an ascendent of authority, that
none was prepared to answer it ; so the hill passed
without any more opposition. This was a great service

done in a very critical time, and contributed not a little

to raise Somers's character."
'

He carried through the Toleration Act," which, if its

conditions had been strictly enforced, would have been
found a most scanty measure of religious liberty.* He
found that the scheme of comprehension which he had
contemplated for England was impracticable. But he had
.'he satisfaction of successfully advising the King to agree
t") the establishment in Scotland of the Presbyterian reli-

gion,—devotedly cherished by the vast majority of the
inlabitants of that kingdom,—whereby the most discon-
tented, turbulent, and miserable nation in Europe soon
became loyal, peaceable, and prosperous.
Th* next important question agitated was whether the

revenie granted during the life of King James had ex-
pired? The courtiers, to please William, contended that
this revenue was vested in their present Majesties during;

the natural life of the abdicated monarch ; but Somers»
" qui potiui patria opes augeri qtiam regis ntaluit," argued,
that, *' looi-ing to the preamble of the act granting the
revenue which specifies the purpose of the grant when
it was limited to the Kitigs life, it must be intended for
his reign ; abcHcation works a demise of the crown ; after

which the natural life of him who had reigned can not be
recognized." He therefore suggested a more rational and
constitutional co irse, and the House of Commons being
of opinion that the revenue had expired, an act passed
" granting a present aid to their Majesties."*

» Burnet, iii. 57. « i W. & M. st. I. c. 18. ^

' Its benefits were confinei! to Dissenters, who professed a belief in almost
all the doctrines of the Chu.ch of England ; but it was very liberally in

terpreted, and, by and by, the most crying grievances of the Dissenters were
practically remedied by the annwal Indemnity Act.

* I W. & M. c. 8. The statuf; provided that all Acts passed should have

reference to the 13th of February as the first day of the Session,—being the

h
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ex-

He then assisted in the grand reform of appropriating

the revenue to the public service—making the King a

proper allowance for his personal and household expenses
—which was one of the most important results of the

Revolution, a sovereign having previously plunged the
nation into foreign war, that he might obtain money to

lavish upon his mistresses. Somers never used overbear-
ing language in parliament, and on this occasion he
modestly concluded his speech with the words, " Settle it

aj you please.'"

When the terms of the coronation oath came to be
<liscu3sed, he supported an amendment, the adoption of
which would have saved much unnecessary pain to royal

•consciences, and would have deprived bigotry of an unfair

weapon. Instead of the words, " Will you, to the utmost
of yoi..' power, maintain the true profession of the Gos-
pel and the Protestant reformed religion established by
Jaw f" Mr. Hampden moved to insert the words, " the
true profession of the Gospel and the Protestant reformed
religion as it may be established according to the laws for
.the time being.'* Somers contended that the words to be
added were an improvement, as obviating all doubt re-

specting the power of the legislature. He met the argu-
ment " that they were going about to alter the govern-
ment of the Church," by urging that though the consti-

tution be as good as possible for the present time, none
can be good at all times. '* Therefore," said he, " I am
for the word may, and that will be a remedy at all times."

But the amendment was negatived by a majority of 188

to 149,' and the foundation was laid for the argument that

the coronation oath is binding on the sovereign in his leg-

lislative capacity, and is violated by giving the royal as-

sent to such laws as " The Catholic Relief Bill," or " The
Bill for repealing the Test Act," or " The Bill for granting
-an additional Endowment to Maynooth,"—an argument
which has great weight with many well-meaning persons,

.although it was scouted even by Lord Kenyon in his cor-

respondence with George HI.
Somers was defeated in another attempt, for which he

has been a good deal censured, although I think unjustly.

<day when the King and Queen agreed to take the government.—See Grey's
Debates, p. 93. '5 Pari. Hist. 144.

• Ibid. ao4. Stat, i W. & M. c. 6 ; la & 13 W. 3, c. 2.
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Into the " Bill for restoring Corporations," he introduced
a clause which excluded, for the space of seven years,

from municipal offices of trust " all who had acted or were
concerned in surrendering charters." This was, no doubt,
intended to maintain the superiority of the Whigs ; but
the profligate activity and cowardly submissiveness of the
opposite party, by which all free municipal institutions

had been swept away in the late reign, seemed to deserve
this censure; and the measure could by no means be put
on a level with the Corporation Act of Charles II., which
created perpetual disabilities. " As the Dissenters, un-
questioned friends of the Revolution, had been univer-

sally excluded by that statute, and the Tories had lately

been strong enough to prevent their readmission, it was
not unfair to provide some security against men who, in

spite of their oaths of allegiance, were not likely

thoroughly to have abjured their former principles." * Not-
withstanding the strenuous support of the Solicitor Gen-
eral, the clause was lost, so that those who had come into

corporations by very ill means, retained their power, and,
as appeared at the next general election, the Revolution
party was alarmingly weakened.*

In looking through and considering Somers's speeches
in the House of Commons, I find one instance, and one
only, in which he maintains what I consider unconstitu-
tional and dangerous doctrine. To the " Bill for regula-

ting Trials for High Treason," passed by the Commons,
the Lords had added a proviso, which was objected to on
the ground that it would interfere with the supposed
right of the Commons to proceed by impeachment for

other treasons than those specified in 25tn Edward III.,

and which by that statute are reserved for the judgment
of parliament by the words " in doubtful treasons the
judges shall tarry and not proceed till the parliament have
declared the same." I have expressed a strong opinion
that these words only reserve the power of parliament
legislatively and prospectively to declare new treasons ;

and certainly there would be no safety for mankind, if,

upon a parliamentary impeachment, a man may be pun-
ished as a traitor for any act which the Commons charge,

and the Lords find, to be treason, although never before

^ Hall Const. Hist. iii. 155.
' See Com. Jour. ii. 10, Jan. 1690. 5 Pari. Hist. 508.

\
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considered to have this character. Mr. Solicitor, however,
makes a speech against the amendment not very courteous
to the Upper House. " The more dark," says he, " the
Lords* amendments are, the more they are to be sus-

pected. The House of Commons go from their dignity
and lessen themselves by listening to such amendments.
The power of impeachment ought to be like Goliah's
sword, kept in the Temple, and not used but on great oc-
casions. The security of your constitution is lost when
you lose this power. The statute of 25th Edward III.

did foresee that men would be above the law, and I

believe did not take away those that were treasons at

common law. Seductio Regis can be punished no other-
wise than in parliament. Let us adhere to our Bill as we
passed it." ' In consequence of this unwise controversy
stirred up between the two Houses, the passing of a most
useful law, allowing to the accused, in prosecution for

treason, a copy of the indictment, a list of the jury and of
the witnesses, and a full defense by counsel, was post-

poned for some years.* But the doctrine of the power of
parliament, judicially and retrospectively to declare new
treasons, upon which such outrages were perpetrated in

the time of Charles I., both by the court and the popular
party, has been heard of no more.

Somers, in conducting prosecutions officially before
courts of justice, was most mild, candid, and merciful.

The first state trial in the reign of William and Mary was
that of Lord Preston; and it is a true refreshment to

peruse the report of it, as it is in every respect a striking

contrast to all that had preceded it. Mr. Macaulay justly

observes, that " The earlier volumes of the STATE TRIALS
are the most frightful record of baseness and depravity
in the world. Our hatred is altogether turned away from
the crimes and the criminals, and directed against the law

and its ministers. We see villainies as black as ever

• 5 Pari. Hist. 677-68 j, 71a. This being the last occasion of my mention-

ing Somers as a Member of the House of Commons, I must express my deep
sorrow for the inadequacy of our means of judging of his oratory from the

very imperfect reports we have of his speeches there. He did that justice to

others which he himself has not experienced. During the first session of the

Convention Parliament he took note 1 of the Debates, which are still preserved,

and which, being full, clear, and spirited, give us a very lively notion of the

eloquence of the leaders on both sides.—See Hardwicke State Papers, vol. ti

401. &c. * See 7 W. 3, c. 3, 7 Anne, c. 21.
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were imputed to any prisoner at anv bar, daily committed
on the bench and in the jury box/ It is difficult to be-

lieve, that little more than three years had elapsed

between the prosecution of the Seven Bishops and the
prosecution of Lord Preston, as we seem suddenly trans-

ferred to another age, or to a distant country, wnere the

f>rinciples of justice are held sacred instead of being vio-

ated and despised. The Judges were Holt, Pollexfen,

and Atkyns, the three chiefs of the common-law courts,

who had been selected for their learning, talents, and in-

tegrity. A decent excuse was found Tor the absence of
the King's Sergeant and the Attorney General ;—and, to

consult the credit of the Government, the case for the
Crown was conducted by Mr. Solicitor Somers.

After some preliminary objections had been answered
and overruled in a tone of kindness, he opened the case

to the jury with beautiful simplicity and moderation,

—

laying down the law of treason with perfect correctness

as well as precision, never overstating the facts which
were afterwards to be proved, and abstaining from all

observations which could tend to raise a prejudice against

the accused. He thus concluded: "Gentlemen, we shall

now proceed to the evidence, first calling the living wit-

nesses, and then reading the papers which will be proved
to be in the handwriting of the prisoner, or to have been
found in his possession ; and when you have heard what
the witnesses say, and what the papers contain, we must
leave it to your consideration, and submit all to the
direction of the Court."
The evidence was then adduced, every iota of it being

such as would be received by those upright Judges, Lord
Chief Justice Denman and Lord Chief Justice Tindal,
and it clearly established the charge that Lord Preston
had engagea in a Jacobite plot to dethrone King William
and Queen Mary by means of the invasion of a French
army. While Lord C. J. Holt was summing up, the
prisoner frequently interrupted him,—and a specimen of
the dialogue between them may be instructive. The
Judge commenting upon a paper which purported to be
" Heads for a declaration by the King of France on his

landing, that he did not come to make an entire con-

<iuest," Lord Preston interposes: "My Lord, with sub-
' Macaulay's Essays, vol. ii. p. 270.

m
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mlssion to vour Lordship, I hope you will please to re-

member and observK to the fury that paper was not found
about me," Lord C, J. Holt.—" No, my Lord, it was
not; but, good my Lord, give me your favor, I will cer-

tainly observe everything that is fitting, but I can not
speak all my vonU at once. Gentlemen, my Lord Pres-

ton insists upon it titnt this paper was not found about
him. It is true, but you have three witnesses—Mr.
Townshend, Mr, Hland, and Mr. Warr were produced

—

to prove the paper to be in mv Lord's hand ; Mr. Towns-
hend tells you he was nc(|u;iintcd pretty well with my
Lord's hand ; he was one of his clerl<s in the office of the
wardrobe ; he says ho has seen my Lord write several

times, and does believe the writing to be his hand, and to
the same purpost? says Hland, and Warr, who has seen
him write, swears that he believes it to be his hand."
Lord Preston.—"I hope your your Lordship will please
to observe to the Jury that this is only a proof by simili-

tude of hands," Lord C, 7. Holt.—'' They only say they
believe it to be your hand. Nobody says they saw you
write it." Lord Preiton.—"I give your Lordship thanks
for observing that the paper was not proved to have
been taken upon me j but I beg pardon for interrupting of
your Lordship," Lord C. y. Holt.—'• Interrupt me as much
as you please, if I do not observe right ; I will assure you I

will do you no wrong willingly." The summing up being
concluded Lord Preston begged permission again to address
the Jury before they went out. Lord C. J. Holt.—*' Your
Lordship should have said what you had to say before,

it is contrary to the course of all proceedings in such cases
to have anything Raid to the Jury after the Court has
summed up the evidence. Hut we will dispense with the
rule. What has your Lordship to say?" Lord Preston.—
" My Lord, I humblv thank your Lordship ; I am not
acquainted with such proceedings." Lord C. y. Holt.—
" You know I permitted your Lordship to interrupt me
as much as you would, which was never done before in

any such case." He was then patiently heard, and he
chiefly complained that, after the Revolution, when he
had been deprived of the places which he held under
King James, and wished to live a retired life, he had been
twice imprisoned In the Tower, which filled him with a
desire to leave the country. Holt mildly answered,

IV —IS
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'* Suppose your Lordship did think yourself hardiv used,
yet your Lordship must remember it was in a time of
danger that your Lordship was taken up, and you had
showed your dissatisfaction with the present government,
and therefore they were not to be blamed if they secured
themselves against you."

'

The Jury, who had been most impartially selected, after

retiring for half an hour, brought in a verdict of ffnilty—
upon which Lord C. J. Pollexfen calmly remaned, " I

think truly, gentlemen, you have done according to your
evidence ; and though it be a hard case upon particular

men who have brought themselves into these inconveni-
ences, yet it is necessary that justice should have its due
course, or else there is no safety for any society or gov-
ernmei^t."

The merit of the conduct of this prosecution can not be
fully appreciated without recollecting that the case was
intensely political ; that if the prisoner's party had pre-
vailed, the Judges and the counsel would have ex-

\

changed places with him ; and that, to all former prece-
dents, he ought to have been convicted without being
heard, or to have |l>een attainted by act of parliament,
and immeoiately led out to execution. But the majesty
of the law being vindicated,—on the recommendation of
Somers, Lord Preston received a free pardon.*
While still Solicitor General, Somers was consulted con-

fidentially by the Government on all public measures, and
to him was assigned the task of drawing the declaration

of war against France. This is a very able state paper,

—

although, the denial of the new Sovereign's right to the
crown not being referred to, the list of grievances does
not appear very formidable ; and, to tickle the national
vanity, it was considered necessary to complain that

Louis had not recognized our sovereignty of the narrow
seas,—^which had been virtually renounced by Charles IL,

in his last treaty with the Dutch : " The right of flag in-

herent in the crown of England," William is made to

say, " has been disputed by orders of the French King,
in violation of our sovereignty of the narrow seas, which
in all ages has been asserted by our predecessors, and we

' "Res dura, et rKni novitts, me taila oognnt
Moliri, et l«te fines castode tueri."

* IS St Tr. 646—839.

m
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are resolved to maintain for the honor of our crown and
of the English nation." After denouncing the ill treat-

ment which English subjects had experienced in France,

it magnanimously concludes with an assurance " that all

Frenchmen in the British dominions behaving themselves
peaceably shall be safe in their persons and estates, and
free from molestation and trouble of any kind."

On the 2nd of May, 1692, Somers was promoted to be
Attorney General in consequence of the appointment of
Sir George Treby to succeed PoUexfen as Lord Chief
Justice of the Court of Common Pleas. He had pre-

viously been the first man in point of practice at the bar,

being retained in all private causes of any importance, as
well as conducting the prosecutions of the Grovemment.
He was counsel tor the plaintiff in the great case of the
Duke of Norfolk v. Germaint^ the first instance on record of
an action peculiar to England, and not very creditable to
our jurisprudence—to recover a pecuniary* compensation
for criminal conversation with the plaintiff's wife. It was
now established, contrary to the opinion of the earlv
English reformers, and contrary to the practice of all

other Protestant countries, that marriaee could not be
dissolved, even for adultery, by the ordinal^ tribunals

:

but in the case of Lord de Roos the legislature had
granted relief to the injured husband by a special act of
parliament. On the authority of this precedent the Duke
presented a divorce bill in the House of Lords, on the
ground of adultery between the Duchess and Sir John
uermaine, as he had obtained a sentence of separation h
mensd itthoro; but, as the evidence was doubtful, the bill

was negatived. He was then advised to have the fact

proved in a court of law, and he brought tb" present
action, laying the damages at ;^ioo,ocx>. The trial came
on before Lord Chief Justice Holt ; and the new Attorney
General appeared for the plaintiff. Instead of a lengthy and
exaggerated statement of the wrongs of the injured hus-
band, such as would now be expected, he stated the nature
of the case in a few plain sentences, saying, " Our proofs are
such as I am ashamed to repeat them. There being a
plea of the Statute of Limitations, the difficulty was to
give the requisite evidence within six years before the
commencement of the action. The jury found a verdict

fbr the plalntifT, with 100 marks damages. " Upon which
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they htd a severe reprimand from the Court for giving fo
•mall and scandalous a fine/'—but without sufficient

cause, as there was great reason to suspect that the Duke
had connived at his own dishonor. He was not able to
carry his divorce bill till Somers was Chancellor.'

The only other case of much importance in which this

distinguished Attorney General is recorded to have ap-

fteared as counsel at the bar, was that of Lord Mohun,
ndicted for the murder of William Mountford. The trial

took place before the House of Peers, the Marquis of
Carmarthen acting as Lord High Steward. Mr. Attorney
General Somers conducted the prosecution, and again
furnished a most valuable illustration of the duties of an
officer of the Crown upon such an occasion. After a few
observations on the law of the case, he said, " My Lords,
ii: is my part to give an account of the nature of the evi-

dence, to the end that your Lordships may more easily

go along with the witnesses as they are examined, and
more readily make your observations on what they say. .

This I shall do as shortly and exactly as I can, without ^

pretending to aggravate anything, which I could never
think did oecome any one in my station, and I am sure

would be to very little purpose upon such a Judicature as

this ; for, after all, your Lordships will found your judg-
ments upon the fact, not as it is represented by us, but
as it appears upon the oaths of the witnesses."

The deceased, a favorite comic actor, had been a lover

of the celebrated Mrs. Bracegirdle, and had been killed in

an affray which arose out of an attempt forcibly to carry

her off from Drury Lane. After many abstract questions
put to the Judges respecting the crime of murder, the
noble prisoner was acquitted by a majority of 69 to 14

;

but, as we shall see, he was again tried for a similar mur-
der, and he was at length killed in a duel.*

Before Somers left the bar, he on one occasion got into

a very disagreeable embarrassment from his conflicting

duties as member of the House of Commons, and assessor

to the House of Lords. While sitting in St. Stephen's
Chapel as Chairman of a Committe of the whole House,
the Lords sent for him to advise them in the case of Lord

' Sec la St. Tr. 833-950 ; Macqneen's Practice of House of Lords, 56a.
* laSt. Tr. 950; I Salk. 104; Skyn. 683: Swift's Journal to Stella, 15th

Nov. X713.
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Bftnbuiy, who, being charged with murder, hid pleaded
hU peerage. He immediately left the Chair And broke
up the Committee, which gave some disgust to the Com-
mons; and the Lords, because thev had waited some
lime for him, instituted an inquiry wnether the Attorney
General Is not obliged by his post to attend their House,
and preeented an address to tne Crown, praying that he
miffht be directed to do so.'

Somers remained Attorney General rather less than
one year. In the new parliament which met in the
spring of 1691, he was again returned as representative
for the city of Worcester, and in sixteen days after the
the commencement of the Session he was Lord Keeper
of the Great Seal. The complaints of the administration
of justice in the Court of Cnancery had become so loud
that they could be neglected no longer, and all eyes were
turned to the man who, practicing with unrivaled bril-

liancy, had shown, as an advocate, moderation, candor,
and good temper, which were sure to qualify him to pre-
side as a Judge.
The Tory section In the Government, while they could

not deny nis merit, being afraid of his Influence, urged
various pretenses for delaying his promotion t while the
Whigs were eager to see him the ostensible head, as he
had long been the most efficient leader, of their party.

Rumors were spread of a speedy transfer of the Great
Seal to abler hands. " Haud semper errat fama ; all-

quando et elegit." On the 33rd of March It was officially

announced that ** the Great Seal, having been surrendered
by the Lords Commissioners, Trevor, Rawllnson, and
Hutchins, had been delivered to Sir John Somers, their

Majesties' Attorney General, as Lord Keeper, who was

' 8«a Lords' ftnd Com. Joar. 1603. Tht Attorntjr Ocncml ii Mfflmoncd to

tb« HottN of Lords by a writ in all retpecU tht Mint M that of a pttr« omit-
ting tht words " ad consentiendum." On tht trial of a pttr h« silt without
tht bar, If he be a member of the Houw of Commons, and within tht bar if

ht is not. If he returns his writ, he may sit on tht woolsacks ( but thtn ht la

prtdudtd from pleading in any private cause at tht bar. Vtotn 1690 to 1670
no Attornty General continued a member of the Houst of Commons after hit

appointment. Since then he has always been a mtmbtr, unless casually,

ainct the Reform Bill, from the difficulty of finding a seat. Prtviottsly a stat

WM found for him by the Treasury, at the fixed priet of Zsoo.—His proper
oficial place in the King's Bench is under tht Judges, on tbt Ufl hand of tht

Muter of the Crown Office.—Ralph ascribes tht proettdittgs taktn on thia

•cession against Somers to the spite of the Jacobittt.
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•t the Btme time sworn of thtir Majtttltt* Moft Honof-
•bl« Privy Council.'"

> London 0«Mtlt. M*rch 13. 1693. " HU MnJMtjr wm iHte d«f gfMliMMljr
plMMd 10 commit tho cuttodjr of ih« Grtnt 8««l to iha Rlifhl llonornbic wt
John Somcr*, llieir Majolic*' Aitorn«v G«n«r»l, wbo wm MMOfdlngijr fw«m
Lord Ktto«r of ih« Greai S«*l of EngUnd, nnd on« of ihcir Mn^MlUi' M«M
Honournbl* Privy Council, knd ih«n took his plMO M lh« BoArd." Th«
biographtn uf Somen h«va Banvraily •Ut«d ln*t h« wm appelntad Lord
Keeper on the ilay of hU inttklUilun. 3rd May. Bveljm bringe It forward a
fcw daye, wriitne "' what had been delernlned upon, miIummK net formally
completed. " 19111 March. The Atlornev Uerteral Bomim maO* Lofd KMpor,
--• jrottBg lawyer of eilraordinafy m»n\^--'DU0f*
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